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THE OVERCOMER. 
.FIDEi COTICULA CRUX. 

(The· Cross is the touchstone of faith.) 
JANUARY, 19lll. 

The ·Gospel of the Cross. 
"It came to me through revelation of ]mis Christ.";_Gal. i. 12, R.V . 

THE Cross of Calvary can only be truly 
understood in the light of the utter ruin 
of man -in the Fall, and the extent of the 

Fall of man can only be seen in the light of 
Calvary. 

The story of the Fall may be the " romance 
of a,n early age " to those who have never come 
face to face with the holiness of God, or had the 
unveiling of themselves to themselves by the 
convicting of the Spirit of God. " When He, 
the Spirit of Truth, is come," said the Lord 

· Christ on the eve of His passion, " He shall 
convict .. of sin .. of righteousness .. and 
of judgment." The knowledge of sin as it is in 
the sight of God can therefore only come to men 
who a.re blinded by the Fall, and darkened in 
their linderstanding, by the convicting of the 
Holy Spirit of God. And the knowledge of the 
remedy in the propitiatory sacrifice of the Son 
of God on the Cross of Calvary, can only come 
by the same convicting power of the Holy Spirit. 

It was thus " by revelation " (Ga.I. i. 12) that 
the gospel of the Cross ca.me to the once self
righteous Pharisee, and made him a.t the very 
end of a, magnificent life, call himself the " chief 
of sinners " ; although he himself said, " as 
touching the righteousness which is in the law" 
he was" blameless.'' 

" It ca.me to me through revelation of Jesus 
Christ " (Gal. i. 12), writes the apostle of the 
gospel which he preached. " I DID NOT RECEIVE 
IT J'R()Jll[ A MAN," nor is it "AFTlilB MAN," he 
emphasizes, as he goes on to tell how he con
ferred not with :flesh and blood after this revela
tion came to him, but a.t once went to Arabia., 
where for three yea.rs he a.bode in retreat with 
God. Here the Risen Lord unfolded to him the 
gospel by direct revelation, and then a.s he 
returned to the. world of men, bade him-a.gain 
"by revelation" go up to Jerusalem to lay 
before the other apostles the gospel which had 
been given him to preach. 

How truly Paul had been taught by the Christ 
Himself, through the Holy Spirit, is seen in the 
fact that the apostles in J erusa.lem had " nothing 
to impart" (Gal. ii. 6) to him of the gospel they 
had learned from the Lord Jesus Himself after 

His resurrection, when He opened the Scriptures 
to them, and showed them " the things concern
ing Himself" written in the books of Moses, i.e., 
including Genesis, with its history of the Fall ; 
and the Prophets, i.e., including Isaiah, with the 
fifty-third chapter, giving the foreshadowed 
portrait of the propitiatory Lamb of God ; and 
the Psavms, i.e., including the twenty-second, 
foreshowing the sufferings of Christ in His death 
a.t Calvary. 

So entirely in harmony was the gospel thus 
opened to the apostles by the Risen Christ before 
His ascension, and the gospel given to the 
apostle Paul by the Ascended Christ, that Peter, 
J a.mes and John, the pillars of the Church, did 
not hesitate to. give the right hand of fellowship 
to the erstwhile Pharisee, who had once so 
zealously ha.led the saints to death, determined 
to stamp out the heresy of the followers of the 
Nazarene. 

The gospel revealed to, and preached by Paul 
is, therefore, by these recorded facts, proved to 
be entirely in accordance with the gospel pro
claimed by Peter, James and John-the three 
who had lived, and· walked so intimately with 
the Son of God in the days of His flesh ; the 
three who had been with Him in the Mount of 

· Transfiguration, and in the Garden of Geth
semane ; men who had seen Him and eaten 
with · Him after He rose from the dead ; men 
who knew Christ's gospel from the lips of the 
Lord Himself, and therefore men who could 
quickly detect aught that was " a.fter man " in 
any gospel placed before them by another. 

We cannot to-day emphasize the tremendous 
fact too strongly, that Paul's gospel of the Cross 
as opened out in his epistles, is THE ASCENDED 
Lo1m's OWN EXPLANATION OF THE MEANING OF 
Hrs CBoss, given by Him to His Church through 
His chosen vessel Paul, and Is THE VE:RY Silllll 
GOSPEL WHICH HE OPENED TO THE DISCIPLES 
JUST AFTEB Hrs BESUBBECTION, when He showed 
them in the books of Moses and the Prophets 
the things concerning Himself. The Risen 
Christ whilst yet on earth explaining His suffer
ings as foreshewn in the Old Testament Scrip
tures, and the Ascended Christ explaining His 
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Cross and passion, and glorious resurrection, to 
the man who was th::iroughly trained as a. 
Pharisee in the sa.me Old Testament Scriptures, is 
one and the same Lord speaking the same thing. 

Wha.t the Risen Lord opened in the Old 
Testament Scriptures to His disciples on the 
r~ad to Emmaus is not left in mystery, for the 
line of His unfolding and interpretation we find 
in His words, " Behoved it not the Christ to 
~ui[er a.~d to enter into Hi~ glory?" and " thus 
it is written, that the Christ must suffer," and 
rise a.gain from the dead on the third day " 
(Luke xxiv. 46). 

" It came to me by revelation," said Pa.ul, a.nd 
it comes so still to every member of the fa.lien 
race. It was by "revelation "-described as 
the " opening " of their " understanding " (Luke 
xxiv. 45)..:.....that it came to the two on the way to 
Emmaus, and the company assembled in J Aru
salem, when they were shown the things con
cerning Himself in the law of Moses and the 
Prophets and the Psalms. 

If the disciples who had been taught by Christ 
for three yea.rs, thus needed the " opening of 
their understand,ing" by the Risen Lord, how 
much more all other men ? " By revelation " -
the eyes of the understanding filled with light 
(Ephes. i. 18)-must the same insight to the 
message of the Cross come to every soul, for 
" the natural man receiveth not the things of 
the Spirit of God, they a.re foolishness unto him, 
and he cannot know them because they a.re 
spiritually discerned." . · 

If a. Paul, taught in the Old Testament Scrip
tures as only a. Pharisee could be, and with a. 
gigantic intellect trained in a.11 the theological 
subtleties of the Jews, needed revelation, how 
much more we ? And if the gospel a.a given by 
the Christ :Himself to His apostles is a "revela
tion " of God, as we see unmistakably it is, can 
men of the twentieth century sweep a.side as of 
no account a revelation thus given by God ? 

"By revelation," remember, 0 seeking soul, 
~• by revelation '· the inner meaning of Calvary 
will be shown to thee. It is " hid from the wise 
and prudent, but revealed unto ha.bes." It will be 
revealed by the Spirit of God to meet thy need,and 
not thy notions ; to thy "Jwart, and not thy head. 

" By revelation," then, shall we know the 
meaning of Calvary in these days, when the 
foundations a.re being shaken. Let us humbly 
bow before the Triune God, and ask the Spirit 
,of God to guide us into all truth, until we indeed 
know the Saviour of the world for ourselves, and 
go forth to bear witness to Him who la.id -down 
His life for us, and cry with the angelic hosts of 
heaven, " Worthy is the Lamb tha.t was slain, to 
receive riches, and honour, and glory, and 
majesty, and power!" 

"Use the Truth." 
•• If ye know these tllings, blessed are ye if ye do them." 

John xiii. 17. 

USE what you read ; USE the Truth i 
FIX it in your mind ; ACT on it ; TURN 
it into PRAYER ; SEE that others get 
it ; APPLY it to your own life ; FIND 
out how much more light you need. 

Ask yourself: '' Am I advancing?" "Am 
I acting up to what I know?" 

Evan Roberls. 

France's Need. 
We are in sore need of prayer. Real pr<J~er ! 
In November, 1904, at the time of the Welsh revivaL many 

heard the call to pray for F ranee, The Lord's children in the 
land were stirred, and fell on their knees. 

But a certain number who bad begun to pray in the energy of 
the flesh, seeing no results, at length dropped off, quite tired. 
Some revival prayer meetings so dwinclled in numbers that they 
were finally abandoned. Others still exist, but in a lifeless 
condition. 

However many, known only to the Lord, still persevered, their 
"faces set like a flint," in the grim determination to hold on to 
the end. 

Seven years have ·passed, and these pr~ing ones have been 
deeply tried in their faith and patience. The writer has been 
saclly nigh to giving up the fight altogether. But the Lord has 
sustained 118, Blessed be His Name I and to-day we are still on 
the 1 amparts, and face to the foe. 

Brethren, pray for ua ! 
We are in desperate need. Help us in prayer against the 

mig~ty. 
We need prayer for the destruction of all the ground held by 

Satan. Numbers of God's children in this country are held by 
false doctrine of some kind or other, rendered possible through 
ignorance of the Word. We need then much prayer for the 
dissemination of the Word of Truth (Ps. cxlvii. 15: Ps. cvii. 20), 
and that the Lord will thrust forth labourers into His harvest 
(Matt. ix. 38). Spirit-taught men and women, "pastors (or 
shepherds) according to His own heart" (Jer. iii. 15). 

Also prayer for the destruction of all false doctrines. They 
may be roughly classed under two heads, (a) those arising from 
wrong ideas about the person of Christ. (b) those coming from 
erroneous conceptions of God's salvation. 

As regards those outside "tlie churches," immense numbers 
have been so disgusted with the hypocrisy, uncharitableness, and 
worldliness, which mark the so-called " Christians," that they 
are strongly prejudiced against all religion in any shape or form. 
Satan has their minds completely blinded by the idea that salvation 
means what they have seen in their churches. or in the lives of 

profOessthing 9hridl. stians.b li .. . .. h I el • . d .. 
ers ron y e eve science as comp et y expose 

and " overthrown " the old time superstitions of faith. 
Meanwhile all sections of the community are honeycombed with 

• • spiritism • • to which the daily press gives a deal of publicity. 
It is true that there are some encouragements here and there. 

They can be compared to promising little clouds on the horizon, 
and we need urgent prayer that in a " little while " we may see 
the "heavens grow black with clouds and wind," and that there 
may be a great rain.· (1 King~_sviii. 45.) 

T.W.S. (A Worker in France.) 

pr Will readers kindly take note or Business notices Inside 
the front page of coyer; 

Also that no further back numbers of 1910 Issues are now 
required. 
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THE OVERCOMER. 3 

The Spiritual Life. 

The Holy Spirit and the human spirit.* 
Pastor Ernst Lohmann. 

"Tiu Spirit Hin,self b,ar,th u,itness with-our spirit . •• "-
Rom. viii, 16. 

ALTHOUGH in ordina.ry usa.ge the terms 
spirit and soul a.re used synonymously, 
the Apostle Paul distinguishes clearly 

between the different . parts of our inner life. 
See 1 Thess. v. 23, '' spirit and soul and body," 
a.~d Heb. iv. 12, "~O'fl'l and spirit."· In 1 Oor. 
xiv. 14, we find spmt a.nd understanding men
tioned. In judging a.ny question in the spiritual 
realm, one question is of decisive import, viz. : 
THROUGH WHIOH PART OF OUB INNER LIFE DOES 
THE HOLY SPIRIT WORK IN US? 

. :Which pa.rt of ma.n is the organ for Divine 
things? Not the understanding; not the stirrings 
of our emotional life ; but the spirit of man as 
distinguished from the soul. . . . 

And then we must reckon with the fa.ct tha.t in 
the natural ma.n reason is by no means in a 
norml!'l condition. God has given them (i.e. 
mankind) over to "a mind which will not stand 
the test." (Rom. i. 28. lit.) When reason is 
put to the test, it proves "vain," inca.pa.ble (Eph. 
iv. 17); yea, even "corrupt." (2 Tim. iii. 8.) 
It cannot even fulfil the functions for which it 
was destined by God, to distinguish between 
truth and error, right and wrong; it leaves us in 
the lurch. If we allow ourselves to be absolutely 
guided by our reason we shall go a.stray. We 
must reckon with this fa.ct. · 

In distinguishing the spirit from the under
standing we must be careful not to assume a 

· double personality in man. Tha.t is out of the 
qr:e~tion. Decision is a faculty of the soul. The 
spmt belongs to our conscious personal life; it 
is the medium of a conscious relation to God. 
It is the organ that serves as a · channel for the 
INFLUX OF THE DIVINE LIFE in our conscious 
personal life. . . The will of man ha.s the power 
to place itself, with the res.son, under the control 
?f the sl?irit, a.s 8: conscious attitude of mind, or 
it ea.n withdraw itself from the influence of the 
spirit. 

Thus a.rises the contra.st we find spoken of in 
the Bible-"the spirit of your mind" (Eph. iv. 
2~), a.?-d _the "fleshly mind" (Col. ii. 18). The 
mmd 1s either under the control of the spirit, or 
of the !1~s~. " He that is joined to the Lord is 
one sp1;1t. Our dependence on God is not 
~echamcal, but must be willed by the individual 
Ill ~ _conscious decision of his will, by which 
dec1S1on he must steadfastly a.bide. Tha.t is 

(PTOJllBiatea. from the German.) 

denoted by the expression '' to adhere to the 
Lord."* It is an inward dependence on the 
Lord, a persona.I moral relation to Him. And 

· wherever a man allows himself to be brought 
into complete dependence upon· the Lord, the 
Spirit of the Lord unites Himself with the spirit 
of the man in the most intimate union. He is 
one spirit with him . . . 

When our reason seeks to emancipate itself, 
the result is that the :flesh with its hatted of 
suffering and its love of gain works on it deter
minatively. In contra.st to that the inward 
renewing takes place when a, man places himself 
under the control of the spirit with all the powers 
of his soul, the mind included, i.e., tha.t the 
Spirit of God ma.y exercise His quickening a.nd 
dominating power over the spirit of man. Our 
reason is not to be put on one side, but to be 
renewed. (Rom. xii. 2.) "Be renewed in the 
spirit of your mind, tha.t you ma.y instinctively 
know what the will of God is." If we surrender 
all the faculties of body and soul to God, that 
the Spirit of God may work and rule in us 
through our spirit, then the inward renewing 
includes a power of judgment, under the control 
of the spirit, so tha.t from henceforth our reason 
is capable of judging wha.t is true or untrue, 
between right a.nd wrong. " What man knoweth 
the things of a, man, save the spirit of man which 
is in him?" (1 Cor. ii.11.) The spirit of man is 
the instrument by means of which the Spirit of 
God opera.tea upon us. " The Spirit bea.reth 
witness with our spirit." (Rom. viii. 16.) ... 
" To walk after the Spirit " is a relation between 
one person and another. Of Pa.ul we read in 
Acts xx. 22, "bound in spirit." Pa.ul formed 
the momentous resolution to go to J erusa.lem in 

. the spirit. · It was a, decision, in which the con-
siderations of rea.son took place under the 

. control of the Holy Spirit, working determina
tively upon the spirit of the Apostle. . . . 

The more the Holy Spirit influences our spirit, 
the clearer a.nd the more a.cute will be our 
consciousness of responsibility before God even 
to our innermost motives, and the more plainly 
manifest our dependence upon Him will become. 
The Holy Spirit strengthens our spirit and 
quickens it, so tha.t we " through the spirit " 
put to death the works of the :flesh. 

It is also through the work of the Holy Spirit 
upon the spirit of ma.n that the special " gifts of 
the Spirit " for service originate. " All these 
worketh tha.t one and the self-sa.me Spirit." 
(1 Cor. xii. 11.) 

" ••• Who ,salk not afior th• fl.sh, bvt after tha spirit. For tluy 
tliat ara afior tlu ftosh do mind th, things of th, fl,sh; but they that 
ar• afle.r the spirit th, things of fha spirit. For to bs camally mi""64 
is ,uath, but to be spiritually milUUd is Uf, and p,ace." Rom. viii. 4-6. 

* lit. German. 1 Oor. vi. 17, 1ihe aotiv~ not the pa.as!ve form of 
the verb being used. (:t·-ranaiawr.J 



4 THE OVERCOMER. 

The " War of the Ages." 
Satan's Visguises, and how we may detect them. 

S. D. Gordon.• 

WHEN our Lord was arrested in the grove 
of olive trees it was at night, under 
cover of darkness, by a band of men 

coming with torches and staves. Sa.tan always 
works under cover. God always works in the 
open. The evil one always comes in some sort 
of disguise, or behind some sort of covering. A 
disguise is a deception, it is a counterfeit, it is 
eomething ma.de to make things look other than 
what they a.re-a mask. It is a very remark
able fact that Satan always comes in disguise, 
he wants to hide behind something better than 
himself. 

In Eden when he ca.me to Eve, he came 
behind the most subtle and beautiful animal he 
could find-the serpent ; he ca.me behind the 
best ~bing he could find. 

Satan is bad ; he is entirely bad ; bad clear 
through ; and so being bad he must get some
thing good if he is to get any entry into our life. 
He knows well if he came open-faced to us as 
he is, he would be rooted out by everyone of us 
as quickly as we knew who he was. He is bold 
in his badness, when he will actually counterfeit 
God, if he will make us think it is God coming. 

How may we detect Satan's disguises, and 
always range ourselves against him, and so win 
victories for our Lord Jesus Christ, and in His 
Name? Here are two ma.in suggestions: (1) 
That Satan hides behind natural desires ; (2) 
He always LIKES TO usE Gon's ROADS. Satan 
is an imitator. He tramps God's road. In 
Eden he ca.me through Eve's sense of beauty-· 
the fruit was beautiful to the eye. In the love 
of the beautiful he came to her. Through her 
appetite-the pleasurable sense of something 
distinctly good, and through the desire for 
wisdom, which is a natural desire of the normal 
man who will be wise if he can. Along God's 
pathway he came to Eve. 

In the wilderness there was our .Lord's desire 
for food, and need for food, and the first appeal 
was to that natural desire. From that he made 
his approach. Then he approached Him through 
his desire to trust His Father. Was he ever 
more damnable than that-preaching a gospel 
of trust ? Then he ca.me to Him through a 
vision of world-wide dominion : he will give the 
dominion of the earth and all its power to the 
Lord Jesus as the head of the race. 

* Abbreviated notes of Address &t & Convention. 
Noli revised by the Speaker. 

We love to rule. To rule is a normal thing. 
Through that natural desire-perfectly proper 
thought and ambition-he came to our Lord 
Jesus in the wilderness. Sa.tan came to Job 
through a perfectly natural desire-Job loved 
his wife and children. 

Note Sa.ta.n's line of approach. Very subtle the 
tempter is. He comes to men in human guise, 
not simply a.long our desires of the body, soul 
and spirit, but to us in the person of men. 
Sometimes these men know he is using them, 
and doubtless he has used many of us without 
our being conscious of it. The truth sometimes 
sounds hard. It may be he is using some of 
us now, unconsciously, and we may be giving· 
the enemy his desires. . 

To Paul he came as an angel of light-
damnable being that he is. It is true, of course,. 
he preached a gospel of trust in the temple. 
He had boldness to say to Christ, "Trust Your 
Father I " Sa.tan knows how to preach, he can 
use nice religious talk, he comes as an angel of 
light, and we need to be keen to detect such a. 
deceiver as that. 

He came behind Peter, quite unconsciously to 
Peter; see Matt. xvi., Mark ix., and Luke ix. 
where the Master is speaking of the Cross to
the inner circle; and Peter's" Be it far from 
Thee, Lord," ma.king the Cross yet more painful 
to the Lord. He kn~w that only through the 
Cross could He work out the redemption of the 
race. He came behind the Greeks in John xii. 
Sa.tan came and said, "See how you can win the 
world without a Cross, a kingdom without a. 
sacrifice, a victory without suffering." 

It looks to me very much as though he was 
coming behind our Lord's mother that day. 
when in the crowd around Him there came a 
message from His mother and brothers, " Thy 
brethren . . " a message which came as one of 
the sharpest pa.ins of opposition against Him. 
Satan was so damnable as to seek to get a.t our
Lord Jesus through His mother, whom He loved 
tenderly, and of whom He thought as He hung· 
on the Cross, ma.king provision for her. He
came behind the tender-hearted mother's lo:ve. 
Without doubt he came behind the multitude, 
-the five thousand who were fed-by their pro
posing to make Him a King, being swept off 
their feet by His feeding of them ; behind that 
multitude he came with the offer of· a kingdom. 
without a sacrifice. 
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THE OVERCOMER, 5 

.. How TO. DETECT SATAN : There are two voices 
coming to us, of God and of the Evil One. It 
is ours to decide. Sa.tan will decide if we will 
let him, so the thing is to distinguish the two 
voices that come, the voice of God, and the 
voice of the deceiver. 

Our Lord Jesus in the tenth of John said, 
.. My sheep hear My voice," they recognise 
My voice; and yet, do you know, a great many 
of the sheep do not know the Shepherd's voice 
in the sense of recognizing it. I think of one 
who, in perfect sincerity, clearly mistook the 
Evil One's voice for God's voice, with very sad 
results and grief to loved ones. • 

How SHALL WE KNOW? There 11,re three 
e1:1senj;ials in recognizing the voice : ( l) The 
surrender to the Lord Jesus Christ as Master. 
By surrender I mean that' we accept Him as 
Lord and Master in every turn in the day's life, 
in everything that comes by us we actually choose 
Him, and keep Him chosen as Master in our life. 
You can depend on this, that if you have not
taken the Lord Jesus into your life as your 
Master, you may belong to the church, trusting 
Christ to forgive your sins, but if the Lord Jesus 
is not Master in your life, that means that the 
Evil One is in your life, and you have let him in. 
Choosing the Lord Jesus as your Master, He 

· will train your eye, ear and sense to know the 
Evil One. 

(2) Ma.king the first thing effective-an habitual 
obedience to the Lord Jesus. It may m(:!an to 
some of us a call a.way from friends. It goes to 
the quick when friendship must go-in some 
social circle when you have to say "No" to this 
or that. Habitual obedience means that knowing 
the Master, will you do what He says, for that 
is absolutely essential in knowing the Evil One's 
voice, and knowing his disguises. "Light 
obeyed increaseth light, light resisted bringeth 
night. Who will give us power to choose, if the 
love of light we lose?" 

Failure to obey dulls the ear, and blinds the 
eye, and gives Satan a chance.· Many of us are 
being deceived by the Evil One constantly in a 
way that would horrify us, because in something 
we do not obey the voice of the Master. . 

(3) A bit of quiet time every day, a.lone with 
the Master over His Word, with the door shut, 
the book open. The spirit an~ the soul open 
h,alf-an-hour every day, and in the early part of 
the day is an absolute essential, and a great 
mimy are utterly slipping because this is left out. 

Now, briefly, there a.re certain Satanic e1Ll'
ma.rks. Satan suggests doubt of God. Satan 
makes us question about God. Sa.tan rushes 
things. He tried to rush our Lc;ird Jesus-He 
could be King of all tl:i.e earth in a moment I 
GoD NEVER MOVES IN AHURRY. If you feel 

"rushed," you may recognise the Evil One's 
voice at once. We may be speedy; but Satan 
makes us move too fast. 

Satan is feverish. Plaris come a.bout in our 
own life that give us a. bit of fever-this is a 
touch of Satan. Contrast : God's touch always 
takes away fever, and brings quiet. When 
Satan touches us fever comes ; when the Spirit 
of God touches us fever goes. Satan flatters. 
God never flatters. Satan pats you on the back. 
If you find a flattering suggestion coming about 
yourself, you had better look for a. forked bait 
around somewhere. The Spirit of God never 
flatters. God's touch is always one of confidence, 
a sense of joy comes afterwards, even when sin 
is opened up, and you are cl~ar about your 
sin. Satan is fond of extremes-loves the 
pendulum to sway. If you are not a Christian,. 
he will keep you away from the Cross. If you 
are a Christian he will push you pa.st the Cross . 
Contrast: The Spirit of.God is always sure and 
balanced. 

Satan loves gay colours, and is sensational. 
Contrast: God is always in quiet garb, and quiet 
voice, and !!,lways brings that quiet into every 
bit of our life. Lastly, note the Master's own 
word: " Watch (outward) and pray (inward)." 
As we quietly get in touch, and follow these 
essentials, we shall learn to know Satan's 
approaches. 

Light on the Waefare. 
Beware of the Devil's white flag I The flag of trace to stop 

the warfare. If the Devil can, he will come in, in some way, to 
cause the church to compromise with him just as the Canaanites 
did with Joshua. The danger is to compromise, and to cease the 
war before the battle is ended. There must be no compromise, 
no mercy, no pity on the powers of darkness. 

Evil spirits can communicate with the mind. but they have 
contact with the spirit. Contact with the spirit, communication 
with the mind ; and that is why you must watch so mnch, and 
fight so much. They have actual contact with the spirit, ground 
or no ground. The more you are in yo_~ spirit,. the more you. a~e 
in contact with them. Guard your spmt, and 1f you keep 1t 1n 
the right tone, it acts just like a buf!er on the ship when it comes 
in against the harbour wall-it breaks the force. 

The great objective of evil spirits is evil. If they are outside 
a person, they cannot guarantee that h~ will understand: o~ will: or 
carry out what they desire to do : h_ut 1£ they_ can get ms!de ~1m, 
they can make him· do what they ~111. . '.l'heir grea! cl. ~re 1s t~ 
compel the person to carry out their volition. T_he1r _chief. ma~1-
festation in possession is compulsion ; or ratherthe1r chief objective 
in possession is that ; . and in so doing they get relief to themselves. 

Boan Roberts. 

C 'BIST 'W'l"O'U{Jht out by His obedient Zif e and death 
upon Calva'f'I/' s Cross, a full savvati<m for ~t. 

. .soul and body of the ensl1Wea man from the aom'VM<m 
of sin and. Satan; and that fulZ salvation is· to be W'T'ought 
out from the central throoe of the wi~l of. IJIU!h be'Uev6'1', <f8 
the mam, chooses the will of God,-wh'ICh 1,s 'IJ'ICtory O'IJe'I' sm 
a71d. Satan-fur each depMtment of his flripa:rtite nature. 



THE OVERCOMER. 

Talks with. Evan 1.r_oberts. 
Light upon the using of the authorit~ of 

Christ ooer eoil spirits. 
Mr. Roberts. Yes, a, person who is demon 

possessed through ignora.nce, may take Christ's 
authority, and wield it over the· powers of dark
ness, and make them submit to him. 

Q. But must he not know that he is deceived 
first? 

E.R. No, it is only authority within his con
scious horizon ; but supposing he knew he was 
deceived himself, he might take authority a.nd 
command, and if they do not go out, it is because 
there is ground for them in the one possessed. 
He can exercise command over evil spirits in 
others, for it is within his conscious horizon, 
and there is nothing to hinder him using the 
authority. 

Q. A ma;n cannot deliver himself then? 
llJ.R. Yes. But first of all does he know that 

he needs deliverance ? 
Q. Supposing a man knows that he is demon 

possessed, can he exercise authority over the 
evil spirits in himself? 

E.R. Yes, over the demons in himself. It 
does not matter where they are. 

Q. Is not that authority more potent than if 
exercised by others for him ? 

llJ.R. No. Ii the man is true to his own spirit. 
Suppose the man thus- demon possessed is an 
advanced spiritual soul, and he commands the 
evil spirits to depart, but he says "I do not feel 
that I have the same grip over them in myself 
as over them in others." The reason then is 
they won't go out by commanding, but by 
knowledge. When Christ ca.me to the earth 
there were no counterfeits to the Holy Ghost. 
They began with the coming of the Holy Ghost. 

Q. I never thought of that, but it is true. 
E.R. It is one of the effects of receiving the 

Holy Ghost, that those who have been baptized 
with the Spirit a.re conscious that they have 
come into contact with a Person-the Holy 
Spirit-and then the devil attacks them by 
counterfeiting a Person. The devil switches 
them off the truth by imitating God's Presence, 
and by counterfeit miraculous guidance ; then 
they quench the interior guidance in the spirit, 
and follow something supernatural from with
out. Then· they neither obey themselves, nor 
God. 

Q. I have had a record of great supernatural 
manifestations sent to me this week. I have 
read it through, and I notice they are all 
externalities-the evidence of the evil spirits· 
coming a.re all external. 
· E.R. Yes, they draw the man to the externals 

of himself, from his spirit and mind to his body, 
from the inner to the outer. Instead of his 
being centred in God, they draw· him to his 
circumference, in physical "feelings." 

Q. I know a worker just like that. These 
questionable manifestations are against her 
spirit, but she brings up proof after proof of the 
apparent purity of them. 

E.R. That may be so, but the counterfeits are 
so subtle. It is a difficult work to deliver the 
souls, because these things appear so real. They 
are drawn into them because the will is for 
them. They want them. 

Q. It is a tremendous truth about the exercising 
of authority over the wicked spirits of Satan. 

E.R. Authority is not possible "If I regard 
iniquity in my heart." If a soul knows of' 
wrong, and covers it, God will not witness to 
their authority ; but when this ·• possession " is 
through deception, and contrary to the will and. 
the desire of the soul, God honours the using of 
Christ's authority. 

Q. But when they realise the truth a.bout 
themselves, and do not follow it, do they have 
any authority ? 

E.R. Suppose a soul is demon possessed to a 
high degree, not through known sin; they may use 
the authority of Christ, and get results from it ; 
but if a person were to live in known sin, and 
try to use authority, the results would be some
thing like those of the "sons of Sceva.." 

Q. I know a worker who has the power to 
pray for the deliverance of others, but she herself 
is in great need of deliverance. 

E.B. Simply because "authority" is no sub
stitute for truth, nor is the claiming of the Blood 
a substitute for truth, when truth is needed. 

Q. That is important ; authority for com
manding ; the tri£th for deliverance, the Blood 
for cleansing. 

E.B. Suppose a person is demon possessed. 
A worker says " it looks demoniacal " ; and then 
goes and " commands" without result. What 
that soul needs is not only the " casting out,,. 
but truth to unveil the ground. The seventy 
who went out and were commissioned, by Christ, 
were trained to know how to diagnose before 
they were sent out with authority. They must 
have been taught by our Saviour to recogniae
the symptoms of evil spirits. 

When you are speaking a.bout authority. 
it means first of all using Christ's authority. 
Believers may use that at any time if they do 
not sin wilfully ; but having authority over evil 
spirits, making them subject in all things, is 
quite different. 

Q. The other is only a limited authority. 
llJ.R. It is limited by their ignorance. 
Q. Are we to recognise that at any stage of 
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THE OVERCOMER. 7 

the spiritual life, just as the soul takes salvation, 
it has a right to take Christ's authority over the 
powers of darkness. Supposing someone said to 
you, " How am I to know that I have that 
authority? " 

E.R. Take it by faith and wield it, and do not 
question it. This is a pure "faith" transaction. 
First of all, ABK, then take, and believe it. What 
may cause unbelief in workers is because they 
do not get ~e result. Then it is not a.uthority 
fuey want, but truth. Suppose there is a case 
of demon possession, and the soul only knows 
one way to deal with it, i.e., to "command." 
But he cannot see it work. What next? He 
should know that the evil spirit will not go out 
because the ground is there. 

Q. Then the ground is given up the minute 
the soul knows it, and refuses it-as far as tb.e 
soul is concerned ? 

E.R. The "authority" may not be operative 
at the moment, but it ha.a potential value, at any 
time liable to come into operation. 

Q. I have found after putting into operation 
these truths, that they have come into actuality 
months afterwards. 

E.R. The truth given months before, often 
comes into operation afterwards. If a person is 
demon possessed, and you command and com
mand, and do not get results, well, put into 
operation all the authority of Christ ; you 
" command " at the moment, and it seems hard 
a.nd hopeless, but let it be understood that when 
you have said to the evil spirit " I command you 
to go out of the man, and enter no more into 
him," the words stand. The evil spirit does not 
go, but you must not wihhdraw the words, not 
even in the mind, but you must look upon them as 
having power to go into the future. It is all in 
operation. It stands until it is revoked. Once 
you have said it, and you do not revoke it, it 
stands. You may repeat the command again 
and a.gain whilst there is force in it, but imme• 
dia.tely it comes to "repetition," let it stand. 

Although Christ commanded the spirits to 
go out of men, they did not go out quietly. 
They did not want any victory to be complete 
and absolute. It does not matter how much or 
how small, they want something out of it-a. 
per cent. of victory. If you get ninety-nine, 
they want one. Anything to mar it. 

VEBAX. 

THEN hB called his disciples togsther, aind ga'IJB them 
power and OJU,thority O'IJer all de'IJils.-Luks ia:. 1. 

.4.nd thay were all amassd, and Bfaks among themsel'IJss, 
saying, What a. word. is this I for w1,th authority aind power 
ha commandeth thB unclean spmts and. they c~ 011,t.
Luks i'IJ. 86. 

And the BB'IJtnty reflumsd. aga.m with jog, saying, Lcwd, 
8'1Jffl tha devils are subject unto us thtrough thy name.-
Luka a;. 17. . 

The Meaning of "Reckon." 
Rom. 'IJi. 11. 

.A. leading worker from India writBs: " May I suggest 
that you explain the real meaning of the word ' re~kon_.' 
I have heard many object to its use, notwithstanding !t 
being a Bible word. Some people do not give words their 
full value and fine distinotions of meu.ning. The word 
•reckon' 'is often used to mee.n • imagins •-we a.re to 
'imagine • ourselves • dead• ; it is not a fact, only 
' ime.gine.tion • we a.re iold to use. . . . " 

THE mee.ning.ofthe Greek word translated" reokon •· 
is" OONOLUDE," or "to count," in the sense of 
" account.'' The word " reckon '' is, therefore, 

fa.r from the meaning of imagination. Christ's dee.th was 
not an imaginary death. It wa.s a rsa.l death to sin. 
Looking at His death in the sinner's pla.oe, the belie~er 
comes to a logical conclusion ; i.e., Since Christ died 
in my stead, then, logically, I died too ; a.nd I do no~ 
account or" DOXON," tha.t I am dead to sin Now in this 
present ~oment, and therefore it ha.a no more dominion 
over me, and I will not" let sin reign" (v. 18). 

The sin is not imaginary, and an " imaginary" death 
to it will not avail. " Reckoning" ia rea.lly a.n attitude 
of the will to sin, hued on the logioa.I° conclusion arrived 
at on the fa.ot of Christ's real death in the stead of the 
sinner. 

The ATTITUDE OF 'IRE WILL is the vital factor in the 
spiritual realm, involving vast issues. It is the will which 
decides between God and the Devil, holiness or sin, 
heaven or hell. The man holds the will a.a the helm of 
the ship of himself. He sets the helm for God or for 
Satan ; for holiness or for sin; and he has to set it 8'1JM'Y 
moment. As it is set, so God or the Devil works. 

This is the power of the word " reckon." If a mail 
thinks that " reckon " means he is " dead " to f88ling 
sin-dead, as a corpse is dead, to all sight and sound and 
feel of sin-he has read into Paul's message of Calvary 
his own imagination. •• Reckon " deeoribee a logical 
conclusion, arrived at by the deliberate oonsideratio,n of 
the meaning of Christ's death on the Cross. Logioa.lly 
concluding that His death involves the sinner's death, 
the believer" reckons," or takes an attitudeof will to sin 
which is expressed in the words" Let not sin reign •.. " 
This working out to •• LET NOT SATAN REIGN ;" for Satan 
reigns in every man through sin, conscious or uncon
scious. 

For standing in victory over Satan, and having 
authority over wicked spirits, Rom. vi. is fundamentally 
necessary, as the ground on which the believer sta.nd11. 
He must declare his" CONCLUSION," with his whole will, 
that-concluding he died when Obrist died-he is DEAD 
TO SIN 'NOW BY ms CHOICE AND PUBl'OSm of victory over 
the power of evil, both in am and Satan. When he does 
this, and his whole will is set to have it true, God oon
tl.rms his reckoning (just, and only) KOMJCNT by moment 
and makes it true . 
~ Note.-This is for practical use. Test it and 

prove it. 
.. Ld not sin, tli,re/- reign a Kin, in ;,Ollr mortal W.. . , ad ao 

longl!l' lcnd -.,oor f-llia a anrlsAteou tHaPOM for sin lo - • , 111-.r.r 
-.,our .....,.al /acullia lo God to 6., ri...l a a,eapom lo maintain the riSAI • • • • 
-Rom. oi. 12, J!l, Wqmoath. 
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•'-8: THE OVERCOMER. 

The School of Prayer 
and The Lord's Watch. 

Prayer Governed by Love and by 
Knowledge. 

PRAYER is the expression of need. It is the 
cry of the human spirit to God. The 
quality of prayer in form, in language, in 

expression, µes in its comprehensiveness and 
utterance of need. "Give us this day our daily 
bread" : This petition, although to thousands 
a mere formalism, is to the starving man the 
expression of his a.c_utest physical need. 

Men often cannot pray, not because they have 
lost the willingness to pray, but because they 
lack the knowledge, or the sense of need. Men 
fail to pray when they fail to see. "Where there 
is no vision, the people perish" (Prov. xxix. 18), 
and vision is. essential to prayer. Vision in its 
truest sense 1s that keenness of perception which 
sees through all material and supernatural 
difficulties, the need, its ca.uses, and how to 
supply it. 

. ~a.tan hinders prayer by ca.using dimness of 
~s~on, and also by overwhelming perplexity of 
v1s1on, even as he draws a veil over the mind of 
the unregenerate, so that they cannot see the 
glorious light _of the gospel (2 Cor. iv. 4); so he 
often by a variety of methods dulls the mind so 
that the saint may not see the need, and be 
a.ware of the heart hunger and spiritual condition 
of the church. If you cannot pray, the truth 
may be that you cannot see. 

How then can I be so taught of the Holy 
Spirit, as to be able to see in order to pray? We 
learn three lessons from the passage in Luke xi. 
5-8: (1) Love to the Church, (2) Knowledge of 
her need, (8) Prayer in order to meet her need. 
"My friend is come," is the first movement. 
Love is essential to utilize viijion. Without love 
there cannot be true prayer, and by love I do not 
~ea.n mere feeling, but I mean that setting and 
unmovea.bleness of the will, in which spirit, 
soul and body are ca.used to go Godwa.rd and 
Sa.ta.nwa.rd on behalf of others. 

Prayer-persevering, labouring and prevailing 
prayer, is a manifestation of the· love of God 
shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost 
(Rom. v. 5). Just as Christ_ on the Cross in 
death service, went out in all that He was with 
the deepest love for others, a.part from feeling 
love-feeling love was out of the question because 
of His sufferings-so must we love, not only in 
word and in feeling, but also in deed, and when 
feeling love is nigh, or utterly impossible. 

But human love in its grea.tElst_ intensity and 
deepest depths is not sufficient in strength · and 

in endurance, to bear the strain of prevailing 
prayer, which necessitates fighting against all 
the force and wiles and attacks of the enemy of 
prayer, and requires the partaking of this love of 
God Himself, in order that in all things we may 
co-operate with Him, through the power of the 
Holy Spirit. · 

The friend who had" come" was in need of 
bread, and the host had to find a way of meeting 
his need. The Church stands in need of the 
intercessory service of the royal priesthood, and 
those in charge must find a way, and find pro
vision to meet the need. " Feed My sheep, 
feed My lambs I" and prayer is one condition 
through which the need of the Church is met, 
and this is why men should pray. 

Since the host loves his friend, he must find 
him bread ; but he knows that he himself is 
unable to meet the demand, but his friendship 
wills a, way : " I have nothing to set before 
him "-a very unfortunate thing in itself, but 
his poverty becomes the ground of his importunity. 
Love he has. So men may love the Church, 
and meet in conference, in convocation and 
assembly, in order to discuss the needs of the 
Church ; but if they a.re not moved by divine 
love, and if they have not a. real spiritual vision 
of how to meet the need, their love will not find 
a way of meeting the demands of the Church. 
It is when the ministering ones discover their 
emptiness and poverty, that they exclaim 
despairingly, "I have nothing to set before her" 
-then will they tum to God, imploring Him in 
prayer. 

· The saints should pray because they have a. 
confidence in their Greater Friend to supply a.11 
their needs. " Friend, lend me three loaves I " 
This ma,n had measured the need,, BO that his 
request was definite. If you covet some share 
in prayer service on behalf of the church of God, 
take time and trouble to investigate, to know, to 
define and to ·express her needs. Begin with 
your own church, and begin now. Take a sheet 
of notepaper, and with a prayer that you may 
be led of the Holy Spirit to see the true needs,. 
write them down as they a.re presented to your 
mind Pray that the Holy Spirit will show you 
God's view of the needs of the one who 
ministers to you, a,nd that he ma.y minister unto 
you of heavenly things. 

The simple story in Luke concludes with a 
revelation of assurance of divine abundance to 
meet the Church's NEED. Answer is not guaran
teed for mere asking, nor for wanting or wishing, 
but when and what and as much a.she NEEDET:e:l 
Therefore let us pray with all prayer, and all 
supplication for all saints, that we may have a 
baptism of divine love; and for divine vision to 
see the great need of the Church ; and for a 
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THE OVERCOMER. 9 

mighty quickening of the life, resulting in 
spiritual intelligence, watchfulness and judgment. 

J.C. W. 

Pl'ayer Problems. 
Any of our readers who so desire, may write us, as to the way 

0£ dealing with the following problems connected with prayer. 
. Replies musl be written on one side of a sheet of notepaper, 

with the opposite side left blank for the observations of the 
examiner, and addressed to Mr. J. C. Williams, with stamped 
envelope enclosed for return. 

1, What.J.al/ I Jo a,hen I f .. l Jr:9, anJ unable to 1>ra:,? 
2. When hintlereJ in pra:9ar b:9 Satan taking au>a:, thoaghb anJ u>ords, 

.,.hat can ba Jone to ~op him. 

The Sohool of Prayer and The Lord's Watch. 
( 1) For training by correspond~nce, in the conditions of pre

vailing prayer, and their application to specific need. 
. (2) For dealing with special cases in prayer, and by corres• 

pondence and monthly reports. 
(3) For the receiving of special requests of immediate im• 

portance, such as prayer for Missions, Conventions, &c., with 
correspondence giving helps on how to pray for Missions and 
Churches. 

.. (4) For correspondence and prayer for Missionaries in the 
Foreign Field. · 

· All oorrespondence·should be addressed to Mr. J. a. Williams, 
,c/o "Overcomer" Ofllce, Toller Road, Leicester. 

· 119" It Is understood that all correspondents are regular' 
,readers of the "Over.comer," as the teaching of the·paper sup
plements the letters and forms the basis of the oorrespondenoe. 
Rules governing the" Lord's Watch" may be had on applliia
Uon to Mr. Wllllams. Stamped envelopes should always be 
enclosed for reply. 
· Witi the LoriL'B Watch corre~ondents pZea.ae note that 

No. e of the " School of Pra.yll'I' • List of Subjects clea.ri11 
.indicates tha.t the deaUng with special cases in praJ18'1' iB sUU 
.oarrt.8. • d on, and the" aiLded prayer force" of tM Lord's Watch 
faithfuUy given tt> an r<Jquests a God. lea.cu. 

. A Word to the Lord's Praying Ones. 

OUR correspondence increasingly. reveals that the 
' ree.d.ers of our pages are ma.inly those who have 

. . considerably advanced in the spiritual life, and 
who a.re eager to press on in the knowledge of God for 
•deeper and fuller service in the last days of the age. 

If this be so, we are conscious that our readers, speak
·ing generally, constitute a. "PRAYER FoROE" of unlimited 
power, were it focussed unitedly upon some strategic need 
in the battlefield, or upon some great stronghold held by 
Sa.ta.n's power. A "PRAYER FORCE" not requiring 
-visible links of membership to unite it in prayer, nor any 
:gathering together in circles for prayer, but so watching 
the mind of the Spirit, as to be quickly le<l out by Him 
-to meet any prayer-need shown to affect the kingdom of 
theLord. 

To obtain the co-operation in prayer of this PRAYER 
FORCE has been the purpose of the . brief condensed 
,petitions for the need of the Church of Christ as a. whole, 
·which- we have hitherto given, and: which we purpose 
-continuing in 1912, relying upon the Spirit of God to 
'1Jlite in prayer the intercessors who reed tbese pages. 

.. We give herewith some specific subjects for prayer; 
-especially praying that F'rance and its needs may be la.id 
·upon the,hea.rts of.many at th.is time. 

Special Prayer for 
The Evangelioal Alllanoe Week of Prayer throughout the 

World, January 7-1S, 1912. 
For the Workers• Conference ln Eccleston Oonferanoe Hall, 

London, January 10, 11. 

A specific Prayer-need. 
To pray against diYislons and partitions between the true 

members of the Body of Christ, brought about by the work of 
the deYil. 

For MiBBionaries, 
That all Missionaries in the Foreign Field may realize that 

they do not wrestle with flesh and blood, but " spiritual 
wickedness" In the spiritual rea.lm, and know experlnientally 
how to "stand " and overcome them all. 

Tbe Opium Trafllc. 
Still more prayer abont the Opium Traffic, 

Tbe "Overcomer" Aggressive Work, 
Very earnestly, in the Na.me of our Risen Lord, we ask 

the Prayer Force to unite in prayer that the truths in 
the pages of the Overcomer may be ma.de effectual in tl:te 

AW AXJBNING . OF THlll OHUBOB: . 

to ta.ke the a.ggressive age.inst the powers of d!!,rkness, l;>y 
the power of the Holy Ghost. . . 

Specifically will our rea.ders pray for the . paper as i.t 
will be sent month by month to all the clergy and 
ministers of W ALlllB, until the whole land has been 
covered. Will the "PBAYER FoBOE " definitely penetrate 
the atmosphere of the prince of the a.ir, with INTENSIVE 

PRAYER foi: a. deAp a.nd rea.1 work through the message in 
the Principality. 

For France. 
For the French translation of the message of the "Over

comer," Issued in" Le Yalnqueur," and Mr. H. Johnson In the 
work of Issue, and ln the" Lord's Watch" work he has begun, 
and which Is already used of God. 
Mr. Joh,uon a,rita:-

.. I ha~e been hindered in going to press with Le Vainqaear-first of all 
by lack of necessary funds. and for other reasons; so that now I .Propose 
issuing·the next number as De,,ember-January. 

It has been a keen disappointment to delay this output of valuable teaching, 
but I trust we shall be strengthened, and gain in patience. 

I am sending you extracts from letters showing the response to the issue 
of Le Vainqaear, and that readers of the Ooercamer may realize thaf the 
message of its pages is a living one, and is being used by the Spirit al God 
in blessing to many. 

In reference to 'La Tour de la Sentinelle" ('The Lord's Watch'), 
more than thirty correspondents have written with reference 'to spiritual 
difficulties, and seeking our co-operation in prayer. We have been 
encouraged by definite results to this prayer service. 

A few weeks ago an infidel lecturer had the walls of a town near by 
Asnieres placarded with a chall-e to the churches. Catholic and Protestant, 
to opPose his blasphemous assertions. • La Tour de la Sentinelle • made it 
a subject of prayer. and rejoicingly watched a French pastor come forward. 
and very successfully oppose the lecturer. afterwards inviting his audience 
to hear the gospel message in his church. The following Saturday about 
one hu,;dred men responded to the invi~tion, and listened. with the sreatest 
interest ·10 the story of the Cross. 
· · Asnieres was in th~· infidel's line of route. Here again we opposed him. 

and drew a number of strangers to our little church. sn that a real advantage 
was gainec:I. · and by the blessing of God I trust will ~ held.•• 

Our space will not allow the extracts from letters, but th4'y are written by 
workers in Geneva, NeuchateL Nante (Loire, France), and other far diatant 
places: The writer from N ante ~;vs. " Here at last is the very periodical 
we French Christians need." From GenerJa. " Thero is a crying need that 
tho .;,,emy of souls should be. unmasked, and. the Christians have need of all 
th~ light which the paper has by the blessing of God to give." A worker on 
evangelistic !OUJ' will also he distributing extensively in Nima. Toulon. 
M aroeillu. Lan nu. etc. 
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Helps for· Teachers. 
"Rightl1 dividing the Word of Truth." 

2 Ti111. ii. 15. 
lnvincibl;y armed Jor conflict. 

THAT YE MAY KNOW WHA'.C IS THE EXCEEDING GREATNESS 
OF HIS POWEB TO USWABD (into us, Gr.) 

Ephes. I. 19~20. WHO BELilllVE, ACCORDING TO THE WORK· 
ING (energiailng) OF His MIGHTY POWER 

(the strength of His might) which He wrought (energised) 
in the Ohrist, when He ra.ised·Him from the dea.d (O'ltt of 
the dead). 

(1) Power in the snperla.tive-power, grea.tness of 
power, exceeding grea.tness of power. 

(2) Power, strength, and might: The :first is la.tent 
omnipotence ; the second is omnipotence ga.thered 
into strength rea.dy for a.ction; the third is omnipotence 
exercising itself a.s irresistible force--inherent, energetic, 
triumphant. 

(8) •• Tha.t ye ma.y know . . His power INTO us who 
believe," where it becomes spirit centred, energizing into 
11t1Y1:mgth of will, and might, or force of achievement. 

(4) " According to the strength of His (irresistible) 
might," such is the mes.sure of it, not our ca.pacity or 
even need. Our pa.rt is not to mes.sure it, but to "know• 
it, to " be made powerful in the Lord.'' 

. The power of His might. 
.. BE MADE POWlllBFUL IN THE LORD "-a.llow yourself 

to be empowered in the All-powerful 
Eph. vi. 10. One. You have received some :inea.sure 

of His life, why not of His omnipotence? 
"ht THE POWER (strength) OF His MIGHT (force) ... 

Power, strength, force; a.s in Eph. i. 19-20. Three 
divine attributes tha.t a.re to come into you. In Him 
they mean-power to do all He purposes ; strength to 
ma.terialise purpose into deed; might, forceful to conquer 
a.11 opposition to His triumph-i.e. allow yourself to be 
made powerful in the Lord, and in your measure you will 
aha.re in His conquest. In view of His purpose through 
you, and in view of the opposing enemies, you need this 
empowering, for apart from it even the •• armour " is 
insufficient. 

•Weapons of our warfare. 
"THE WEAPONS (Gr. arms, heavy armed, troops) OF OUR 

WABFABE (Gr. " stratei," campaign, 
2 Cor. x. 4. ea:pedition) ABE NOT CARNAL (Gr. of 

ftsah). BUT llUGHfi ( Gr. powerful, strong) 
THROUGH (A. V.) be/ors (B. V.) to (Gr.) GoD, TO (A. V. and 
B.17.), Gr. "pros," for, against, towards, in conformity 
with, or. agrll6able to THE PULLING (B. v. casting) DOWN 
(Gr. pulling down, overpowering, red'UCing, can.celling, 
demolishing, sei.sing) OF STRONGHOLDS (Gr. fortresses i 
forUftcations). 

Every important word in the verse is emphatically 
aggressive ; every weapon absolutely trustworthy
powerful to God for seizing and demolishing the frowning 
fortresses to be atta.cked. Note (1) The fortresses are to 
be attacked ; (2) resistance is sure, may even be long and 

desperate ; (8) the saints " ma.de powerful in the Lord" 
are the " hea.vy a.rmed troops " who will seize a.nd. 
demolish the enemy's fortresses. 

The prince of this world cast out. 
(1) "Now IS THE (Gr. no article, "a") ;rUDGMlllNT (crisis 

or decision) OF THIS WORLD" (Gr. orderZ1l 
John xll. 31-33. arrangement, world, inhabitants). The 

crisis of the rebellious world, its guilt, 
is to be brought to an issue now, the death sentence rest-• 
ing upon it is to be executed in the person of Obrist. 

(2) "Now SHALL THE PRINC!!l (Gr. pl. beginning, chiaf 
man, magistrate, prince) OF THIS WORLD BE CAST OUT." 

The crisis of the criminal prince : " cast out " because· 
conquered, robbed of his sovereign cla.ims over sinful 
men, rejected, and treated as a. usurper ; dethroned and 
driven from sovereignty into exile. 

(3). "AND I, IF I BE(" I be" not stated, but implied) 
LIFTED UP (Gr. elevated, ea:alted, dignified) FBOK (Gr. 
"out of") THE EARTH, WILL DRAW (Gr. lit ... d.rag," :figur. 
"draw," i.e., to take to oneself) ALL MlllN (Gr. "all'')' 
UNTO :M:m (R.V. and Gr. "unto myseli "). 

The new Sovereignty : I will draw a.11 unto, or near to
Myself, I will substitute Myself for the traitor prince, 
become the new centre of ownership, allegiance and 
administration. The Conqueror becomes the Sovereign
Redeemer enthroned, the King-Saviour of a.11 who believe· 
-a.11 included in the provision and purpose and terms of' 
welcome . 

(4) "lF I BE ELEVATED OUT OF THE EARTH." 
The pathway of triumph : elevated (a) on the cross, as. 

suggested in v. 88, a.s the process; (b)· elevated to the 
right hand of God as th~ end. 

The objective of our Lord's vision was His sovereignty, 
the pathway to it was the Cross ; hence in order to
apprehend and maintain His outlook, "lifted or exalted 
out of the eo.rth " must be understood to include His. 
enthronement with God, where all interests, all 
allegiance, all hope, all resources, a.11 administration 
centralize in Him. Equivalent to saying : " The over
throw of Satan is M:y achievement, the salvation of man is. 
M:y triumph, the regeneration of all is to be in M:y ha.nds •. 

The Precious Blood. 
1. Tho Blood of propitiation. 

" Hilasmos •• " lo appease. .. 
Se Rom. iii. 25. I John ii. 2; iv. 10 

2. The Blood of Redemption. 

J. Ellison. 

• Apolutroais." To set free. emancipate. loosen. introduce lo liborlr. 
See Coli. 14. Ephes. i. 7. 

S. The Bloocl of Romiasioa. 
.. Aphosis. •• To aend aa>a:,. 

Heb. ix. 22. Matt. xxvi. 28. Acts x. 23. Heb. L 18. 
.. Paresis... To Ila» ooer. Rom. iii. 25. 

See Scapegoat, Lev. :rvii. 2L 
See .. passing over."' Ex. xii. 18. 

4. The Blood of roconolliaticm. 
.. Apobtallasso."' To M:Onciile. Col. i. 20. 

.. If we discriminated ourselves... Gr. Mcaas a thorough invostisatioL. 
1 Cor. xi. 31. 

.. Bring lo the proof. Gr. Pro••• demonatrat., uamine. 2 Tim. rr. !.. 
R.V. m. 

.. Examineth all things." Gr. To inoatisate and decida • • 1 Cor. ii. 15. 
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THE OVERCOMER. II 

"Strengthened I" 
A M essaae for the New Year. 

" Be MADE POWERFUL in the Lord, and in the 
STRENGTH of His might."-Ephes. vi. 10, 
R.V.m. 

"Only be thou STRONG and very t:ourageous."-
Josh. i. 7. 

THE primary need of the Lord's children in 
the conflict with the powers of darkness, 
is to know how to be " MADE powerful " 

in the strength of God to stand a.gs.inst the wiles, 
or methods (Gr.) of the devil in the present evil 
day. For to be "made powerful" with the 
strength of God's might, means -having more 
power than the enemy. Christ is the "STBONGEB 
THAN HE," and" GREATER IS HE that is IN you, 
tblloll he that is in the world" (1 John iv. 4), said 
the apostle John, and "PowEB OVEB ALL the 
power of the enemy " was given by the Lord to 
ihose He sent forth, commissioned to make 
known the gospel. · 

But many are so weak and feeble, and wholly 
afraid in their weakness to think of triumph over 
the foe. Is there strength enough to meet every 
phase of weakness in the child of God ? 

There a.re several aspects of weakness
spiritual, intellectual, moral and physical-and 
ihe believer needs to know how to deal with God 
for strength to meet them ·au. The Greek word 
"asthenia "usedin the Scriptures, and variously 
translated " infirmity " or " weakness," means 
primarily "want of strength," "wea~n~ss"' or 
"feebleness." In most oases where 1t 1s used, 

· it refers only to physical weakness, in others 
moral weakness, such a.s shrinking from pain or 
suffering, etc., but always with physical weak
ness included. The following summary* of texts 
will throw light upon these words :-
.. He took our inlirmitiu. •• •• Matt. viii. 17. l Physical 
"Healed of their in/irmiti .. .'' Luke v. IS. · weakness and 
"Healed of evil spirits and in/irmitia." Luke viii. 2. feebleness, 
"A ii,irit of in/irmit,." Luke xiii. 11. want of 
::Tb!rty:eignt yea'!.in bis inf(rmit,." John v. S. atre~..:~~eu 

Thia .,c.ba,. • • John XI. 4. gw 

"Sown in weakn-." 1 Cor. xv. 43. 
"Things that concern my weaknS .... " 2 Cor. xi. t30. Ph "cal 
"My a,eakn...,,.." 2 Cor. xii. . ysi 

" I was with you in u,eakn.... • • •• 1 Cor. ii. 3. } 

" My power is made perfect in 111eakn .... " 2 Cor. zit 9. weakness 
"Glory in my weakn ...... • :• 2 Cor. xii. 9. only. 
·• He was crucified throush 111eakn .... " 2 Cor. xiii. 4. 
;:AnJn/irmity_oftbe.~eaJ!." ~Liv. 13. 

Tbi .. e often m/irmma. 1 Tim. v. 23. 
"Tbe feeling of our in/irmitiu." Heb. iv. IS. l 
"Compassed with in/irmit,." Heb. v. 2. 
" Hi1li priests having in/irmil:,," Heb. vii. 28. 
" From u,,akn.., made strong." Heb. xi. 34. 
"Tbe in/innil1 of your flesh." Rom. vi- 19. 
"The Spirit also helpeth our in/irmit,." Rom. viii. 26. 

Moral 
wealmoa 

inclusive of 
physical 

How the Divine supply of power meets the 
human need in all its phases, may be seen by a. 
little consideration of these passages : 

"For this grot<p of loxts and Gruk msanings se are indebted to 
· Rov. W. D. Moffat. 

I. WEAKNESS THE RESULT OF DISEASE NEEDING 
HEALING, 

Physical weakness, feebleness, strengthless
ness, was dealt with by Christ in the gosp~ls,. on 
the basis referred to by Matthew at the begmmng 
of the record of the works of Christ ; and said to 
be in fulfilment of the prophecy of Isaiah con
cerning the One who was c<?ming to bea.r the 
sins and sorrows, a.nd suffermgs of the whole 
world. Matthew's condensed epitome of the 
53rd of Isaiah runs : 

"Himself took our infirmities (Gr. physical weakness) and bare (Gr. t<> 
take away, to remoye) our d-- • :· Matt. viii. 1.7, R. V. 

II. WEAKNESS AS A CONDITION OF THE HUMAN 
BEING. 

Purely physical weakness, which is the weak
ness of the human being, as being human, is 
meant by the words of Paul in 2 Cor. xii., etc., 
who would not" glory in weakness," which was 
contrary to the fullest deliverance meant for the 
redeemed by the Blood of the Cross. . 

(a.) This is the weakness which is to be met 
by the " Be MADE powerful " spoken of by Paul. 

·• When I am weak then am I !Irons .. (2 Cor. ;!ii. 10). •• 
" My strength is made perfect 1a weakness. • • (2 Cor. XIL 9). 

This is the " weakness " which is to be 
recognized as part of the heritage of humanity, 
but not to be accepted by the children of God as 
the only sphere in which they live·a.nd move a.nd 
a.ct. The " weakness " is there as a fact to be 
recognized, but not to ~e grieved ove7: as a 
disability, for it is the vehicle for the contmuous 
draw upon, and manifestation of Divi1£! strength. 

(b) This weakness nee?s the _continuous re
cognition of the death with Christ as the place 
of Divine power ; i.e., 
· " l;!e was cru<:Jfied tbroash weakness. but He liveth by the power or 

God. 2 Cor. XIIL 4 ; • God .. 
"Reckon younelves to be dead indeed unto sin. but alive unto • • • 

Rom. vi. 11. 

The place of greatest weakness, humanly, wa~ 
Calvary.· "We also are WEAK WITH Hna: 
wrote Paul. But Christ LIVED, and "we also 
LIVE with Him by the power of Go~" . . 

(c) This weakness touches our High Pnest m 
heaven. Because that Christ as Son of Man. 
was in all points tempted as we a.re, and aha.red 
the weakness-physical and moral (in the se?1se 
of shrinking from pain, etc.)-o_f our humam~, 
He is able to sympat~ize with us, a.n~ give 
special grace for every time of need. He 1s 

.. Touched with tbe feeling of our in/irmitia "-i.e., moral and physical 
weakness (Heb. iv. IS).: 

This is the weakness tha.t prevents us "pray
ing as we ought," and which is specially met by 
the a.id of the Holy Spirit : 

"The Spirit helpeth our in/irmit,: i.&, moral and physical weakness. • • •• 
Rom. viii. 26. 

But this is the weakness that ca.n be triumphed 
over by the strength of God communicated 
through the spirit from the Risen Lord. 
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III. How THE STRENGTH IS GIVEN IN WEAKNESS. 
This is by the indwelling of the Holy Spirit in 

the human spirit : 
.. Strengthened with might by His Spirit in the inner man. • • :· 

(Eph. iii. 16.) 

Calvary is the place from whence the Holy 
Spirit communicates all the supplies of Divine 
power. Constantly standing on the basis of 
death with Christ, the weak human being, 
reckons he is" Alive unto God in Christ Jesus," 
and counts upon the Holy Spirit indwelling his 
regenerate spirit, to STRENGTHEN him (Gr. 
" Made strong '') with the might of God for 
doing . the will of God. To " make powerful 
inwardly " is the thought of the Greek of these 
passages: · 

·• Through Christ who m-entlheneth me·• (Phil iv. 13); 
"The Lord ••• ,trentthened me, •• ·• (2 Tim. iv. 17). 

IV. How THE STRENGTH IN MANIFESTED: 

(a). In bearing all things with patient joy : 
" Strengthened (or made powerful) in all power • • unto all patience and 

long .. ufferingwith joy .. (Col. i. 11, R. V. m.). 

The thought in the Greek again is to make 
powerful. There is nothing more needed in the 
conflict with Satanic forces, than PATIENCE. To 
be made powerful in patience, so as to pray with 
ALL. PATIENCE (Eph. vi. 18) and perseverance, 
however long the spiritual powers may attack, 
and seek to overcome, is pa.rt of a Divine equip
ment which is impossible to human weakness. 

(b) In doing all things in reliance an Diviw 
:1trength: 

.. I can do all things in Him that m-engthenelli me. • • •• (Phil iv. 13). 

:Here it is " HIM that strengtheneth "-:
Christ; the Risen Lord strengthening, or em
powering by His Spirit· in the spirit of the 
believer; giving the joyous " I can " to meet, 
a.nd do everything in spite of weakness. This is 
the triumph of the spirit over the weakness of 
humanity. The strength is given in the spirit, 
a.nd is manifested as the believer in faith says, 
"I can .. in Him;" instead of "I can't in 
myself." 

(c) In power to stand alone: 
"'The Lord stood ·by me and strengthened me ••-or. to make powerful 

inwardly(2 Tim. iv. 17). 

The triumph was again the inward one, of a 
spirit victorious in circumstances sufficient to 
overwhelm human weakness, "Ma.de powerful 
inwardly " by the knowledge that Christ and he 
stood together-" one spirit "-the man forsaken 
of all his fellows, triumphed over sin and Sa.tan, 
as his Lord had dqne before at Calvary. 

V. How THE STRENGTH IS OBTAINED : 
·•waxedatrong through faith • • :· (Rom. iv 20). 

Again the Greek word here means •' to m9:ke 
powerful inwardly." Abraham was "filled with 
the strength of faith" (Conybeare). "In· hope 
he believed against hope," and "without being 
weakened in faith, he considered his own body 

as good as dead ... " (see vs. 17-21), and 
" WAXED strong . . . " " w AXED EMPOWERED " 
as " He accounted that God was able " (Heb. 
xi. 19). • 

So must it be in the experience of all God's 
children who seek to be empowered by the 
strength of God's might for the conflict a.nd 
triumph of to-day. 

" Who through FAITH • • from weakness were 
made strong .. " (Heb. xi. 34). . 

Strength, force, power is for all who will rely 
upon His Spirit in the inner man, even as some 
Old Testament saints found the way to "do 
exploits" in the strength of God: 

Da~i•/: "The l"'!'.l'le that do. know their God. shall be strong and do 
UE_lo,ts (Dan. x1. 32) ; Lord •· 

Daoid: .. 1 will go in the strength (mightJ> deeds. Heb.) of the 
(Ps. bed. 16): . ) (P •... "") 

.. It is God that girdeth me with strength (Heb. forH •· xvm. :,~ ; .; 
"Thou hast ginled me with strength (Heb. force) unto the battle 

(Pa. xviii- 39) ; 
I,aiah.: .. The Lord be ••• for strength (Heb. mighty deeds) to thaa 

that turn the battle to the gate .. (la. xxviii- 6); 
"The:, go from strength to strength (Heb. force) (Ps. Juxiv. 7). 

May all our readers UBE these Divine fa.eta in_ 
the coming year. · 

How ? By the attitude of their wills. Thus : 
Recognizing " weakness " as the human fa.ct, let 
each one choose by FAITH in God being able to 
make strong-to put the will on the Divine side 
of strength supplied by Him, or in other words, 
" let the weak say, • I AM: strong.' " Let the 
feeble believer meet " weakness " with the 
weapon of the Word, and say, "I can in H:uc 
that strengtbeneth." Let the will be for 
strength,· and God can then strengthen. 

Let no feeble believer accept the human weak-· 
ness as inevitable, but feed upon all the " texts " 
here given until the strength of God in the 
words enters the spirit and makes it strong. 

Then will God's feeble ones 
Wax mighty in WAR Hab.:z:i.:u 

Wax strong in SPIBIT L'U,k6 i. 8(). 

Wax strong through FAITH Bom.-£11.21. 

"The Lord is My 'Rock." 
Psalm :-cvvii. 2. 

STAND fast, stand finn .• stand ever true, 
Upon Jehovah's Name; 

A sure and solid Rock is He, 
Through changing years the same ! 

Unshaken by the storms of time. 
And boisterous blasts that blow, 

He is a strong and. tested shield. 
From every subtle foe. 

Come, shelter 'neath His cooling shade, 
Drink in His pure delight ; 

His living streams will quench your thirst. 
And nerve you for the fighL 

Stand still ·I Behold the crimson flow 
From out His riven side I 

It sets the seal to Victory, 
It spreads· Love's Banner wide. W.A.D. 
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The Time of the End. 
" The time came that the saints possessed 

the kingdom . . . ''-Dan. vii. 22. 

The Revelation of Anti-Christ.* 

THE revelation of Anti-Christ, previous to 
the second coming of Christ,· is presented 
to us as something more than merely an 

a.postacy . . it is Satan himself distinctly and 
personally coming into view, and engaging in one 
last desperate attempt to overthrow the kingdom 
of God in the world. This is what might be 
called an incarnation of Satan . . In this final 
assault Satan himself is to come forth in person, 
and to exercise an influence in the affairs of the 
world such as he had never done. . . 

" Now ye know what withholdeth that he 
might be revealed in his time. For the mystery 
of iniquity doth already work ; only he who now 
letteth will let until he be taken out of the way ; 
and then shall that wicked be revealed " 
(2 Thess. ii. 6-8). It is evident from this, as 
well as from other passages, that Anti-Christ, or 
the wicked one, was Satan himself ; it was a 
person in existence at the time of the Apostles, 
the same words being applied to h1/T/1, that a;re 
applied to Christ at His second coming, which 
was to be the " revelation " of Christ, and the 
"coming" of Obrist. It may be observed, how
ever, that these words " apokalupsis " and 
"parousia" do not imply movement; "apokal
upsis " means " uncovering," and " parousia " 
means " presence " ; but both of them imply 
previous existence . ... 

· The one passage which seems to have a dis
tinction between the " man of sin " and Satan 
is not inconsistent with, but rather confirmatory 
of this view. " Even him whose coming 
(parousia) is after the working of Satan, with all 
powers and lying wonders" (2 Thess. ii. 9). The 
expression "after the working of" (kat energeian) 
is a phrase used only by Paul, and occurs six 
times : in his Epistle to the Ephesians (i. 19, 
iii. 7, ·iv. 16), Philippians (iii. 21), Colossia.ns 
(i. 29)and Thessalonians (in the present passage), 
and in every one of them it expresses, · not 
resemblance, but identity. In all the other 
passages it is the Spirit of God working either 
in Christ (Ephes. i. 19) or in the apostle (Ephes. 
iii. 7, and Col. i. 29), or in the whole church 
(Ephes. iv. 16), or_in the mortal body, when it 
is made a spiritual body (Phil. iii. 21), and there
fore, it must have the same meaning here : 
Satan himself WORKING IN or ENERGIZING the 
body of the man of sin '' with all powers and 
signs and lying wonders." .•. 

"From" Prims'IJaZ Ma» Un'Ueiled," by :Ta·mes Gail. 

We a.re informed · that, in addition to the 
cunning and policy which so distinguish the 
devices of Satan, there will be added a personal 
administration, fortified -" with all power and 
signs and lying wonders, and with all deceivable-
ness of unrighteousness" . . . . 

Under such circumstances nothing is more 
likely than that the world would go after 
him. Satan's efforts have all been directed to 
the anticipation of this, and for centuries he has 
been labouring to mislead mankind in regard to 
himself. HIS FIBST GREAT EFFORT IS TO MAKE. 

MEN BELIEVE THAT THERE IS NO SUOH :PERSON IN 
EXISTENCE ; that the idea of Satan and Satanio 
influence is a vulgar superstition, which will 
disappear as soon as scieLce and civilization 
have gained the supremacy .... 

His next effort is directed to the creation of 
popular superstition in regard to his appearance 
and character, . investing them with all the 
horrors and terrors of fiendish deformity and 
malevolence; so that WHEN HE IS REVEALED, AND 
:PRESENTS HIMSELF AB AN ANGEL OF LIGHT THE: 
NATIONS WILL REFUSE TO BELIEVE IN HIS IDENTITY, 

and ~ill hail him as their king and god ... Civilis
ation and literature, science and the arts, with 
every fashionable accomplishmen~, would be
cultivated under · the reign of a universal empire,. 
under which everything wouul, be tolerated except. 
evangelical Christianity, anQ. the Bible, which, 
would then be denounced as the most dangerous. 
of books .... 

In this third dynastic assault upon the
kingdom of God in order to secure the princedom, 
of this world for himself, Satan comes forth in 
person, and not by the agency of his angels. 

T.IHERE is a destiny for the Chwrch, the Body of' 
Ohlrist, and He will shew the trustful, studious soul, 
what tha_t destiny is. He will puids you into aZZ 

truth· concerning those perils and ~wrs which are 
specially to abound at the close of the dispensation, just 
prior to the retu'1"11, of Ohri.st; and happy is he who is well" 
armed at this point. There· is such a time of sifting 
coming that only ths taught of God shall stand. Oh, 
beware, for if this Wora teaches OR1,yt1vim,g plainly it 
teachss tMs-that there is going yet to be an awful mani
f estaUon of demon powwr. How haFPY is ks who, taught 
of the Spirit concerning things to coma, is '1Wt surprised 
whsn these things 1ialppffl. He sees that which may 
astonish soms and alatrm others, but taught of ths Spi,,rit, 
he says, " Ah, yes, '1111/J Book to'ld me that ali thsse things 
WB'TB going to happen. Hwre are heon,8'11,'S wan-ning signals 
now flashing in the sky." " When ye see thsse things Uft 
up yowr head, for the day of your redemption dr=eth·. 
nigh."-Bev. Archiba'ld G. Brown. 

And when the fight is fierce, the warfare loug, 
Steals on the ear the distant triumph song, 

And hearts are brave again, and hands are strong, 
Alleluiat 

M. W.B., India. 
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Light from Calvary ( ci.J 
Some Notes on the "Word of the Cross•• 'Booklet 

for ;young Christians. 

BY THE EDITOR. 

A. S we turn to pages 8 and 9 of the wee Booklet of 
the "Word of the. Cross," it is a beautiful 
message for a New Year, for it is about "Re

mission " or " Blotting Out " of sins, and " access," or 
shall we say, a free entry to the Throne of Grace. 

"REMI.S.SION OF .SIN.S." 
-Acts:t.43. 

Jesus, Whom ye slew and 
hanged on a tree. Him hath 

· God exalted with His right 
hand to be a Prince and a 
Saviour, for to give repent• 
ance to Israel, and forgive• 
nessof sins.-Actsv. 30,31. Their 
sins and iniquities will I re• 
member no more-Heb. "· 11. 

1£ we confess our sins, He is 
faithful and just to forgive 
us our sins, and to cleanse 
us from all unrighteousness. 
-TJohni,.9. Him that loved us, 
and washed us from our sins 
in His own blood .. -R.,,. ;. 5. 

All who have read and learnt, by hearl, the previous 
-pages now can understand clearly why the Holy God can 
"pass over" (Rom. iii. 25) or "remit" sin. It was 
.because Jesus, who was '' God manifest in the flesh" 
,{I Pet. ii. 24) was '' hanged on a tree "-that is, crucified 
on the Cross, bearing our sins on Hiinself. The One who 
was crucified for us God, exalted, and placed at His right 
hand in Heaven, able to "give repentance " to the 
cSinner, and then "forgiveness," on the simple condition 
.of confessing si11, and not covering it and making excuses 
for it. 

What a New Year's gift from God to every one who 
-reads this paper. What joy to begin a New Year with 
.all the sins of the old one blotted 011t through the Blood of 
Jesus, and God saying, "A's sins and iniquities will I 
,remember NO MORE . . . • • " 

After this comes " access " to the Throne of Grace. 
The Throne where God graciously pardons and 

Teceives the Blood-washed sinner. For page 9 of the 
Booklet says that Christ sufiered, not only that our sins 
might be blotted out, but that He might " bring us to 
God," t,hat we who were once far away from God, might 
be brought nigh to Him by His Blood, and brought close 
·to Him that He might " freely give us all things." Then 
·.too, as we come close to Him, He is able to save us to 
,the uttermost, or" completely." 

"THE THRONE OF 
ORACE."-Hab. ill, 16. 

Christ also hath once suf
fered for sins, the Just for 
the unjust, that He might 
bring us to God.-1 Pun iii. 11. 

Now, in Jesus Christ, ye 
· who sometimes were far off, 
are made nigh by the blood 
ofChrist.-Eplus. ii. 13. He that 
spared not His own Son, 
but delivered Him up for us 
all, how shall He not with 
Him also freely give us all 
things ?-Rom. viii. 3Z. He is 
able also to save them to the 
uttermost that come unto 
God by Him.-H,b. vii. zs. 

May this be a real New Year's gift to our readers as 
they begin x9r2 : Saved day by day from the power of 
sin, and given freely "all things "-all things we aeed 
for His glory. 

THE death of Christ is the central point of eternit:, as 
well as human histor;y. His own eternal life reooloes 
on it. And we shall neoer be so good and hol;y at any 

point, eoen in etemit;y, that we shall not look into the Cross of 
Christ as the centre of all our hope in earth or heaoen. The 
apostles neoer separated reconciliation from the Cross and 
blood of Jesus Christ. If eoer we do that {and man;y are 
doing it to-da;y) we throw the New Testament ooerboard. 
Death in punishment of sin was absorbed in Christ's sacrifice, 
Such was its atoning work that the judgment due to all mankind 
was absorbed, and the sin of sins now is fixed refusal of that 
grace. -Principal F ors,th. 

----.. OUR GOSPEL" meant but one thing to Paul. the 
setting forth of Jesus Christ crucified in the midst of 
the people, and we haoe found the secret of eoan

gelical power. Ought it not therefore to be the supnn11e 
question with the preacher, what themes can assuredl;y command 
the witness of the H ol, Spirit, rather than what topics rt1ill 
enlist the attention of the people?-(" The Ministr:, of the 
Spirit." A.]. Gordon, D.D.) 

FRANCE. 
Received for Mr. Jobnaoo's work lo France. 
Prom 10th Novsmb/17' to 10th Decsmbw, 19D., 

PBr Miss Mourant-Nil. 
Per Miss WatBrs-Nll. 

Per Mrs. Penn-L61Dia /<YT" Le VaitiqU8Ur." 
(1) £3 lOs.; (!a) 10/-; (SJ £1; (4) £1. To'8.l .115 Os. Od. 

The Lord' a stewards who deaire to share in this won in Fram:e aay 
send to either of the Corre.pc, Secretaries, Mia Mourant. Eaatbovrae 
House, Sydenham Hill Road, ham, S.E.; Mias Waters. 72 Lansster 
Road, West Norwood, S.E. , mark envelope "France,") 

,_- or I isl of Foreign centres of the Word of the Crosa Booklets see 
page ii~ of cover pages. 
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The Editor's Chair. 
Notes and Comments, and Answers to 

Correspondents. 
We sincerely thank all our readers who have written 

such kind words of appreciation of the service rendered 
tp the Lord, and to His people, through the pages of the 
Overcomer in 1911, e.nd we earnestly ask for the uphold
ing in prayer, of all who realize that the theme of the 
paper must bring upon those who issue it, the keenest 
onslaughts of the spiritual hosts of wickedness in the 
heavenly places. 

We wish we could share with our praying friends, the 
stream of letters pouring upon us at this season, telling 
of the way the TRUTHS in our page!!, have been proved to 
be the POWEB of God in so many lives. Some write of 
:finding great antagonism and opposition, whilst others 
write of life and liberty, through the message. Our 
hearts go out tenderly in prayer for those who say they 
"do not understand," for it means that they need to 
know th6 Holy Spirit, and the " eye-salve '' spoken of b1 
the Ascended Lord. We commend most lovingly these 
" non-understanding " children of God, to the prayers of 
those who are rejoicing in the liberty wherewith Christ 
has set them free, that all these souls may enter into the 
joy of victory. 

We a.re having frequent enquiries whether the article 
on " The Fury of the Oppressor " has been issued in 
booklet form. This will be done later on, but meanwhile 
copies of the Overcomer containing this greatly used 

· message (February, 1911), are obtainable, and for the 
meantime will be supplied at the same cost as a booklet, 
i.e., 6d. dozen, post free. 

The Convention at Bolton in -November, 1911, was a 
time of marked power, and earnest wishes were expressed 
that the closing address, and one " Question Hour " 
report should be given in our pages. We have not yet 
been able to give the spa.oe for these, but may do so in a 
later issue. 

A. M. D. writes asking if it would be right to seek 
physical help from a lady doctor who " diagnoses her 
oases by olairvoyanoe." On a handbill this lady is said 
to " 10011,te the seat of disease at onoe," and " asks no 
questions " ; tha,t every description of ailment can be 
accurately described by her from a " look of hair wrapped 
up by the person seeking advice." This is unquestionably 
the work of evil spirits, e.s all clairvoyance is, and all who 
make use of "help" derived in this way place themselves 
in contact with deceiving spirits. It is all part of the 
gr?at campaign of the spirits of evil now working to 
lD.lslead God's people as foretold in 1 Tim. iv. 1-4. A 
testimonial to this lady doctor says : "You must be sent 
in our midst l,y God to work these miracles." Several 
cases say: " Doctors did not know what was the matter " 
but this lady did, and they were " cured." Undoubteclly 
there are diseases which a.re purely natural, and which 
can be dealt with by remedies according to natural laws, 
but ~hese "mysterioUB illnesses," with no recognizable 
physical ca.uses, may often come directly from evil spirits 
and can therefore be rllm01J8d by t'hem, i.e., by people who 

are in any way under their power. This whole realm of 
" healing " is being worked by the powers of darkness in 
the most subtle ways. Hypnotism-i.e. cure by suggestion, 
•• laying on of hands" with a supposed" gift of healing" 
by persons not knowing deeply the Rom. vi. position of 
death ; magnetic healing, etc., etc., are all working 
into the hands of this flood-tide of Satanic power 
now more deeply deceiving the world, and even pene
trating to the furthermost spiritual ranks of the 
church of God. We pray that none of our readers will 
touch these things, but keep soberly to the purely natural 
means in accordance with natural laws for the body and 
mind, or the pure, simple dealing with God for His 
msa.ning of Rom. viii. 11. 

" X " writes of " vibrations " in her body after tamper
ing with magnetic healing, and asks how they can be 
got rid of, as there a.rs some over which she seems to have 
no power. It is evident that evil spirits have gained 
access to the body in this instance, e.nd it means a steady 
fight to get rid of them, but it can be clone. This is one 
of the oases in which " casting out " is of little UBe. The 
believer must go deeper to the ca.use, i.e., she has given 
ground to them by passive yielding of the body to the 
" healing " which she thought she would obtain, but 
which only brought more painful "healing sensations" 
than the disease she sought healing from. First and 
foremost every believer must tum to Rom. vi. as the 
footing for a successful fight with the spirits of evil. 
There is no real mastery over the powers of darkness on 
any other ground but Calvary. Standing on Rom. vi. 
6 and 11, the soul can then obey Rom. vi. 12. " Let not 
sin reign," and consequently "Let. not Satan-or his 
wicked spirits-reign m your mortal body." Let" X" 
standing on this victory ground "refuse" -i.e., "Let not" 
-these " vibrations " from evil spirits, steadily and 
persistently wielding the sword of the spirit in ;r ames iv. 7, 
Ephss. iv. 27, and she will probably find them cease. 

"B" writes : "Some yea.rs ago I was stayiDg at \he house of a 
lady ps.lmist. As she was a profeBBing Ohristia.n, I saw no harm 
to ha.ve my futU%e told, and it nearly drove me distracted. She 
told me what I knew, u., that I hadn't much reasoning power. 
That mattered little, as God and one talent can do much; but, 
alas I she said, as the years went; on, I should lose myreason,'or 
hinted i1i in words. As there is mental weakness on my mother"s 
side, the thought tormented me, and for a long while the devil 
would say, • Don't you trouble to study your Bible, be alack In 
your Cbristie.n life, for in a. few years it will be wasted, for the 
lips now that pre.y will be given up to other language, etc., etc.• 
The power was much broken by telling a Christian of my fears 
for the future, and he asked me to repeat the llBrd Psalm, And 
.so, when the tempter oa.m.e, I weuld e.nswer with this. 8$ll! 
there he.s been a bidden fear living In my hearli. I see now, 
even In tliis, I am to ' reckon • self ' dse.d ' to it and alive to 
God." 

Letters acknowledged with thanks from-A.D. : G.A. (India); 
M.B.G.; H.H.; L.M.; E.M.B.; A.S.M.; B.H.C.; E.G.; M:.C.; 
0.0.; W.R.; N.L.; W.8.; J.G.; G.H.B.; L.A.H.; R.F.B.; 
T.W.S.; J.T.C.; D.M.S.; H.b: S.; Mrs. B.; F.M.R. (Chine.); 
8.0.; W.P.B.; A.L.M.; N.G.W.; E.M.W.; E.A..R.; E.L.B.; 
K.M.B.; R.P.M.; M.E.W.; M.B.; R.J.W.; E.A.G.; A.W.M,; 
E.R.;L.S. 

N.B.-Letters requiring a personal answt:r should-when c:oavcnient
have stamped envelope enolosed for reply. Will correspondents kindly not 
write too closely, or in very small handwriting. Delay in replying is ohen 
caused by inability to get time to decipher long cloaely written letten. Will 
corre1POndents alao please say if a personal answer is sp,ciallir reqnired. 
otherwiae the Editor will understand that acknowledgment through the 
Oo,rcomer is sufficient. 
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To Our Free Fund Contributors; 
At the close of the year we desire to thank in the 

Master's Name,. all who have contributed to the Fund for 
sending the Overcomer to Missionaries and Ministers. 

That there should be no danger of overlapping; nor 
any copies· sent unnecessarily, a note was enclosed in the 
December issue of the paper, asking for a post card if 
the paper was valued and desired continued. . Many 
grateful replies have been receive:l, showing that the 
work is bearing fruit, in equipping for the conflict service 
of to-day, the servants of God in the front of the battle 
with sin and Satan. 

The various lists have now been carefully revised, and 
our special needs for r9I2 may be briefly mentioned as 
follows:-

Apart from the "Christian Layman's" 6oo (see inside 
of front cover), 420 copies monthly have been sent from 
a special fund, to the London City Missionaries, the 
superintendent of which-Rev. Martin Anstey-writes: 
" I am ,:lad you are testing the value our men place upon the 
'Overcomer.' I value it very highly myself, and think many 
oj our men value it." We should like to continue this 
service to London as the Lord's stewards enable us. 
Donations for this special fund should be marked 
"L.C.M.'' 

From the general fund, Missionaries and Ministers have 
been supplied, and we give below a few gleanings from 
the letters received from the foreign :field, which do not 
adequately express what is said in private letters from 
J.![issionaries, showing how many a crisis in their work has 
been met by the light given. 

We would be glad to extend this service, and system
atically cover the Foreign Field 'A'ith a copy of the paper 
TO EVERY MISSIONARV, if the Lord lays it upon His 
stewards to share with us this ministry. 

TAHITI.-" Allow me just a few words of gratitude for the ' gratis 
copy• of the Ov,rcomer yon send me this year. 

The more I read and study the Overcomer the more light and help 
I find in it. In our missionary· work in Tahiti we want help from 
Christian friends more than yon can imagine. Thank yon. •.• "
E.B., Institutrice Mi,sionnaito a Papeete, Tahiti, Ocoanu F1'!'ncaise. 

CANADA.-" Copies of the Overcom•r have been most kindly sent to 
me for som~ time. Mrs. Peck and myself have read ihese with much 
interest and great profit. We would feel deeply grateful if you could 
continue to favour us with copies (D.V.) in the coming year. The 
work among the Eskimo is most encouraging. Our· great King is 
winning all along the line. His love must conquer. The 011erCOffl81' 
touches upon·a deep.and wonderful subject. It has thrown light into 
many minds. Well for us if we are not Ignorant of·his (Satan's) 
devlces."-Dr. E.J. Peck. 

INDIA,-" I am very grateful for the message in the Overco11u,. I 
believe it gives the safe path in these days of seductive error. Dis
cernment of spirits Is greatly needed- in the heathen field. I have 
realised a little in my missionary work of the fuller victory of Calvary 
over the spiritual forces against us." 

ITALY.-" Acknowledging your kindness in sending me the valnable 
paper so long. Accept my sincere thanks and wishes that I and 

· others may continue to reap the blessing. My husband, Pastor Turino, 
valnes It much. I continue to lend it to friends, and the sailors' 
" Rest" here, and know that it is and has been a real comfon to many 
a sailor in his lonely cabin. I shall feel thankful if you can continue 
it to me free." 

BULGARIA.-" I find the Ov•rco111tr useful for me and my work. 
HopiDg you will continue to send It to me." 

TUNISIA,-" I thank most sincerely the kind senders of this paper. 
The contents have been especially helpful to me in our ccml.ict with 
the powers of evil in this Moslem land. May I ask it may be sent me 
in 1912? .. 

S. AFRICA,-" Do please continue to send the Overcomer, and 
accept my deepest thanks for it. Some copies have gone to Johannes
burg, then to Bloemfontein in Orange River. II meets the need. I 
can realise the teaching about victory over Satan so clearly that I am 
able to pass lt'on In meetings.'' 

NATAL.-" The Overcome1' has thrown a flood of light on prayer, 
especially wh!>n praying for victory over and against the Evil One. 
We should be grateful for Its continuance." 

In view of this ministry to the Lord's servants, we ask 
the stewards of the Lord's money to earnestly accompany 
their gifts with PRAYER, that every copy of the paper 
sent may be a message from God to the recipients. 

That " in d:ie season " we reap " if we faint not '' is 
strikingly shown in the case of a clergyman who writes 
as follows :-

" Through the kindness of some unknown friend I have been for 
the past two or three years the recipient of a copy of th" Ov01'comer, 
which by the blessing ot God, and through the Instrumentality and 
guidance of that inestimable paper, I have been led into the light and 
knowledge of the • Prayer Warfare.• 

And now having been led into this light, and having been much in 
prayer on the subject, it has been borne in upon my mind to do some
thing In spreading that • light.' If It shall seem well therefore to you, 
and if you are led by the Holy Spirit to accept the oiler, I shall be 
happy to undertake the oflice of local centre for this part of the 
country, If this Is not already occupied ... 

We know of many of our readers who are sending the 
paper to the ministers in their districts, and give this 
letter to cheer them, and bid them be of good courage in 
persevering in PRAYER. In " due season" the reaping 
will come. 

PRAY AND FAINT NOT. 

Some New Books. 
From J. Nisb•t .S- Co., Lttl,, crown Svo, cloth 2/6, "ScntNCE TBS 

DS><ONSTRATOR OP RxvELATION," by S. J. Broadbent. Not an 
ordinary book in subject or treaties. Every page is germinal, and 
has deeper meanings than appear on the surface, both to the scien
tific and the spiritual man. Indeed, only the latter can understand 
and appreciate; to others it might be perplexing. With great 
precision and brevity it treats on the creation and the kingdom of 
God: the void, vacuum, gravity, division, light, life, etc., from the. 
inside of science and revelarion. The psycho-scientific vision of the 
writer is most marked. The treatise on the "Fall," "the great 
parenthesis," "the Redeemer-God's stupendous fact," etc., contain 
scme excellent apostrophes to the free will of man, and the sovereign 
grace of God. · 

From M01'gan .S- Scott: •• THs QussT," by L.ttic• BeU. The way 
of Life mysteriously told for the children, I/•; "TWILIGHT TALss:" 
by Rw. Forb•s Jackson, M.A., cloth, 2/6, are tales of Bible characters 
told in winsome style for boys and girls "Taus EvANGKLISM," by 
Rev. F. L. Chafer, is a contrast with the false; and emphasises 
evangelism as the ministry of all believers. "The baptism of the 
Spirit " ls one of the weaknesses of the book, in that It does not go 
further than 1 Cor., 12: 13, otherwise the author speaks with authority 
after 20 years experience, from a high standard of truth, and ls loyal 
to the Word; cloth, 1/6; "THE TABERNACLS AND ITS TEACHING," 
W. M. H opllins; is excellent, Illuminating and suggestive. A book of 
light and joy. Cloth 2/6. 

From Fl#ming H. Ravdll Co., "THs QUIET Tt><K," including the 
Ficnlsh Gold Story, by S. D. Go1'dot1; 1/- cloth boards. Full of 
prayer laws, prayer hours, the prayer habits and teachings of Jesus
handbook to the "work" of prayer. 

From D,.,.mmond Tract D,pot; illustrated Christmas and New 
year's cards; Christian messages, 1/- doz. Booklets-" THE MID• 
NIGHT CHIMES u j u Hts STAR, n and "CHIUST THJt BllIGBT AND 

HORNING STAR," the latter by Bishop Movla, 1/- doz.; also "Goon 
Nsws," 48 Octavo p.; 4d. "THs GOSPEL Tau><PET," g6 Octavo p., 
1/-, cloth boards; "THE ·BRITISH MEssENGsa," 192 pp, 1/6, all con
taining the gospel in story or picture on every page, excellent for gift 
books, ·'THS BRSAK 01" DAY, .. cloth I/-, is a bright story of African 
regeneration by the grace of God. 
· From S. W. Parlriag• .S- Co.:" A WAYSIDS SIGN," by E. Philpot
Crowtll4r, 1d. booklet, and an illuminating treatise on the " Whoso
ever,•• the "Whatsoever," and the "Whensoever'' of faith and 
prayer, as tanght In Mark xi. 21, 22. 

FromJ. W. Ruddocll .S- So,u, Lincoln: "LKTTERS ON THE Boox 
OP Joa," by E.S.R. Just what the title indicates, by a Spirlt-tanght 
soul. VsRAx. 
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THE OVERCOMER. 
FIDEi COTICULA CRUX. 

(The Cross is the touchstone of faith.) 
No.88. FEBRUARY, 1912. 

The Cross in the Light of the Fall. 
"Him who knew no sin He made . sin on our behalf."-2 Cor .. v. 27. 

" Christ also suffered for sins once . .. " 
"The ark was a preparing, wherein few 

were saved thro·ugh water . .. " 1 Pet. iii. 
18-22. 

To see the Cross in its wonderful fitness to the 
deepest need of man, we must, so to speak, 
retire from it back to the earliest records of 
human history ; and then from that perspective 
we shall see very clearly the purposes of God in 
making His Son an offering for sin, a propitiatory 
sacrifice for the sins of the whole world. 

In the sixth chapter of Genesis it is written : 
"And the Lord saw that the wickedness of man 
was gre11ot . . . that every imagination of the 
thoughts of his heart was only evil continually." 
And this was written of the race of man to whom 
God had said in the beginning : "Let us make 
man in our own image I " This same race of man 
had fallen from bad to worse after the Fall in the 
garden of Eden, until the moment when the 
Creator "repented that He bad made man ... 
for it GRIEVED HrM AT Hrs HEART" (Gen. vi. 6). 

Here we see sin as a wound to the heart of 
the Creator. Not sin merely a.s a lapse from 
God, or sin in the abstract as a vile thing, but 
sin in relation to God, grieving the heart of 
a divine Person who had created man in His own 
likeness, to have dominion over the earth, and 
who had rejoiced in His handiwork, and lovingly 
ma.de provision for the happiness of the creature 
meant to walk in fellowship with Himself. 

Looking upon the fair earth, a.nd the ma.n He 
had created to rule over it, He sees him no longer 
a. spiritual being with whom He can commune. 
for he had become "flesh." In their going 
astray they are "flesh," He said. Then ca.me 
from the holy God the only decision that could 
be in accordance with His chara.oter, the Lord 
s~id, •: I will destroy man," or "blot out" as 
given 1n the :a.v. margin of Gen. vi. 7. 

Choosing one family a.s a new centre, so to 
speak, for the renewal of the race, He speaks to 
Noah, and makes known to him His purpose. 
" I do bring the flood of waters . . to destroy all 
flesh " (Gen. vi. 17), for " every living thing that 
I have made will I destroy" or "blot out" 
Gen. vii. 4, R.v. m.). How the flood oame and 

every thing living was" blotted out" (Gen. vii. 23, 
:a.v.m.) the first chapters of Genesis record, and 
the extent of the destruction shows the utter 
ruin of man in the .Fall, although originally 
crea.ted in the image of God. And how deep and 
irremediable was the Fall, is doubly proved, in 
that even the new race, born from the family of 
Noah after the flood, is found to have the poison 
of the serpent still in them, and to be so utterly 
corrupt, that thousands of yea.rs afterwards, in 
spite of Roman civilization and culture, the 
apostle Paul gives a picture in Roman i. 18-32, 
exceeding in blackness even the condition of the 
days of Noah. 

That the poison of the serpent is in the very 
blood of the race is therefore proved by history, 
as well as by experience; and that no civilization, 
and no culture, no moral law, no teach
ing, and no training, alters the poison of the 
blood, is plainly seen, both in Paul's indictment 
age.inst the human race, a.a well asin the twentieth 
century record of crime and sin, which is covered 
over by the artificial civilization of to-day. 

The apostle Paul sums up the whole race 
under sin, and he proves it to be guilty before 
God, OF am against the holy and loving Crea.tor. 
" I will ' blot out ' man," said the Creator in the 
days of Noah, and He blotted him out by the 
:flood. " I will blot out man " is again the 
decision of the Creator, as He looks at the fallen 
race after the :flood ; but this time by a :flood of 
judgment upon a Righteous Man-His own Son 
-who in the fulness of time comes to take man's 
place ; and bearing the sins of the world upon 
Him, He carried the sinful Adam-fa.lien race to 
the Cross of death and shame, where lifted up 
between earth and heaven, a.s a spectacle to 
angels and to men, the fallen race is put to 
death in the Person of its Representative, and 
adjudged before angels and men a.a having 
sinned beyond repair. 

A glimpse into this meaning of Calvary is 
given by the apostle Peter, who shows that the 
:flood was a type of the des.th of the Cross, in the 
figure of water typifying the baptism into death, 
wherein the old ereation (Rom. vi. 8-6) is put to 
death with Christ (1 Pet. iii. 18-21, B.v.); thus 
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showing that the Son of God came in the like
ness of sinful flesh, not C,nly to make propitia
tion (Rom. iii. 25) for the sins of the world, but 
to carry in His own Person the fallen race of 
Adam to the Cross ; so that in Him potentially 
man as a fallen race is put to death, to be re
created by a new life in the image of Christ, the 
Head of a new race of sons of God (Heb. ii. 
5-10). 

The knowledge, then, of the ruin of the Fall, is 
necessary for the apprehension of the marvellous 
fitness, and perfect remedy set forth in the Cross 
of Calvary. Potentially, man as the old creation 
in Adam is put to death in Christ oa the Cross, 
so that in Christ as the Second Adam, he may 
be re-created, by a (1) new birth unto righteous
ness (1 Peter ii. 24); (2) receiving a new life in 
union with the Lord from heaven (Rom. vi. 4) ; 
(3) translated into a new sphere of the kingdom 
of the Son (Col. i. 14, 27). 

The new life is potentially true for every soul, 
only to become actually true, by individual appro
priation. The objective facts of the Fall and the 
Cross as the complementary answer to it, needs 
to be revealed to each member of the fallen race, 
by the power of the Holy Ghost. .The man who 
is blameless and upright like Job, needs to be 
brought to the cry," Behold I am vile, I abhor 
myself" (Job xl. 4, xlii. 6). The zealous religious 
man " touching the righteousness which is in 
the law, blameless," needs to be brought to say, 
"I know that in me, that is in my flesh, dwelleth 
no good thing" (Rom. vii. 18 B.v.). That 
" there is none righteous, no, not one . . . 

The depth of the apprehension of the Fall 
determines the apprehension of the meaning of 
the Cross, in its message, " Our old man was 
crucified together with Him ... " (Rom. vi. 6). 
It determines in actual eroperience the real know
ledge of the new birth, and the imparted life of 
Christ. It determines the extent to which the 
new life in Christ can be actually brought to full 
growth, for just so f&r as the man clings to " one 
(supposed) good thing" in him, so far the death 
of the Cross is made void in his life, and so far 
the growth of the new life is hindered. 

The depth of the apprehension of the Fall 
determines the understanding of the Scriptures, 
and the eternal fact that they declare eternal 
verities, as eternally true from the view point of 
God, and that the Scriptures declare things as 
they are seen by God, and as they are PROVED 
by man, when brought into the light of God. 

The knowledge of the fact of lihe Fall lies at 
the very base of the victory over sin and Satan, 
for self-deception here is part of the blinding 
work of the devil (2 Cor. iv. 4), and evil spirits 
find their home in the poisoned mind, and 
darkened spirit of the old creation. (See Ephes. 

iv. 18.) Victory over sin and over Satan is the 
message of the Cross, but the apprehension of 
that Cross lies in the recognition of the Fall. 
[See Bible Rea.dings, pa.ge 28.] 

------ ~~~-•-,? ,· ... ·t,~.''.' .... ,,~-jv.._ 

. .A Word to our Readers. 
" Thsy receiv1d the word with all -readiness oj mind, 11nd 

, searched the Scriptures daily whether these thillgs were 
so .•. " Acts xvii. 11, 

IN view of the increasing famine of the pure 
word of God, and the gospel of His grace ; 
the impotence of the spiritual section of the 

church; the strife over words, awakened by the 
wily adversary, for the causing of divisions among 
God's people, in the face of an united foe; it is 
laid upon us with intense burden, to appeal to all 
our readers to give earnest heed to the truths in 
our pages, and to give TIME in prayer, to seek 
light from God upon His Word, whether these 
things are so. · 

Our earnest desire is to awaken, by any means, 
the most spiritual part of the feeble church, to 
lay hold of the equipment of power from on 
high, experienced by the infant church in 
Jerusalem, and set before the sons of God as 
their birthright, in the epistles of Paul. 

To this end, we earnestly pray our readers to 
beware of the devices of the devil, to hinder 
them personally knowing the truths, which will 
liberate them into a life of victory, and power. 

Some such devices may be as follows : 
1. Suggesting that· the standard of experience is too high for 

believers in the twer.tieth century. 
2. Making the mind dull and unable to grasp thi; spiritual 

purport of words easy to be understood in normal conditions. 
3. Giving pressure of other "claims," which compel 

cursory reading of truths, which, if prayerfully assimilated by 
each member of the Body of Christ, means the ultimate emancipa
tion of the Church of Christ, in preparation for His coming. 

4. Suggesting the " sacrifice " of passing the paper to 
another " needing help," before the giver bas had time to 
assimilate the truths needed for personal deliverance. 

·(5) Arousing discussion over words, phrases, expressions, so as 
to divert the believer from discovering tl:e spiritual facts behind 
the w~rds, and thus becoming an aggrossive power against the 
daring foe. 

(6) Suggesting and magnifying the truths about the devil. and 
veiling the fact of the perpetual and insistent message of victory 
over sin and Satan, through union with the Risen Lord. 

We appeal to all who know the way of victory 
to pray that all these devices of the enemy may 
be destroyed, and . his schemes to hinder the 
Church of Christ from laying hold of Christ's 
victory, brought to naught. 

Finally, brethren, pray for us. Asx that we 
may be given ·' utterance " by pen, of all that 
we hold in stewardship for the Lord's people. 

..- Will Readers kindly take note of Business Announcements 
on Inside front coYer• 
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Assurance of Answered 'Prayer. 
By the Editor.* 

HOW constantly the Lord said "Ask" in 
a.11 His teaching on prayer. The very 
word brings us into relation to a. 

•• Person." You do not "ask" from a. wall or 
.a.n influence. You must have .a, person to "ask" 
anythin~ from, for " asking " a.part from the 
person, 1s empty and valueless. 

To " a.sk" in prayer is much, but it is the 
answer to the asking which proves dee.ling with 
God. Obrist did not only say " ask," but 
" receive." We want answered pra. yer, and 
prayer a,nswered a.11 the time. 

Let us look at some of the Lord Christ's as
surances about answer to prayer. First turn to 
Matt. xxi. 21 : " Jesus said unto them, Verily I 
say unto you, if ye have faith and doubt not, ye 
shall not only DO what is done to the fig tree, 
but even if ye shall say to this mountain, Be 
thou taken up and ca.st into the sea., it shall be 
done." It SHALL BB DONE I "AND ALL THINGS, 
whatsoever ye shall ASK in prayer, believing, ye 
shall receive." Notice the connection of the 
word " ask " with the faith that can say to the 
mountain " go." The Lord does not say you 
<ia.n tell the mountain to go, purely a.s a. word of 
"command" APART from Him. The word 
.. ask " following the statement a.bout the 

. " mountain," shows that the "Be thou removed" 
is the result of an "asking," and dealing with 
God first in PRAYER. 

You must never leave out the asking. We 
a.re first to "ABK," and then" BAY" to the moun
tain " Go." There is the " asking " and then the 
"DOING," or "saying," or dealing with the 
obstacle we have first prayed about. This is 
the kind of prayer we wa.nt-the prayer that acts 
upon the transa.otion first made with God. 
"Ask," then" say" to the obstacle "You must 
go "-for God has said, " It sha.11 be done." 

So many ask, and then go away, and even 
forget all about what th_ey ha.ve asked, because 
they think the asking is sufficient. They think 
~od has undertaken, and they have finished with 
it. But by their dropping the matter they hinder 
God working, a.nd they wonder why they have 
not "answered prayer." 

AsK I Then SAY to the mountain " GO." It 
is this side of prayer thatis opening

1

to so many. 
We have something to do with the outcome of 
:prayer, following it up in perseveranwe and 
watching (Ephes. vi. 18). We have not only to 
•• ask," but we ha.ve got to "SQ/!/." We must 
ask the Lord, to know His will, and then say to 

·• Address a.t Eccleston Hall Oonference Ja.n, 10, 1911!. 

the mountain, "go." The "asking" brings us 
in relation to a. Person, and then we are to direot 
the effect of the appeal to a. Person, upon the 
specific thing prayed for; then it moves a.s we 
pray, and presently the mountain goes into the 
sea.; i.e., it melts into oblivion. " Mountains " 
of obstacles in front, miles high, so that the way 
through seems impossible, but you "asked," 
and in the asking you ca.me into close relation
ship with the Lord Jesus, who said to His 
disciples, "You ask" and "I will do." You 
say, "Lord, I 'ask' you to move this 'moun
tain' in the pa.th." And He replies, "Yes, 
child, now turn, and face your ' mountain ' a.nd 
say to it ' Go.' " Thus you co-operate with God 
in its going, by the "word of your testimony," 
saying, "God says it shall be done." 

The question therefore comes, " What have 
you been DOING?" You have been "asking," 
and you ha.ve been LOOKING; but the mountain 
in your pa.th does not move. Ah, you say, " I 
suppose I did not ABK properly." Yes, but 
after "asking" you ought to ha.ve been BAYING 
all the time, " It sha.11 be done," a.nd keeping the 
" word of your testimony " ringing until that 
mountain is removed. The Lord wants your 
co-operation of faith by the word of your 
testimony, until the work is accomplished. This 
is the victory of faith which overcomes . the 
world. 

In Mark xi, 21-24 we have the same subject in a 
different setting : " Peter . . . saith unto Him, 
Rabbi, behold the fig tree which thou 0URBEDBT is 
withered away; and Jesus [said] Ha.ve faith in 
God. Verily I say unto you, whosoever shall 
say unto this mountain, Be thou ta.ken up, and 
be thou cast into the sea, and shall not DOUBT 
IN HIS HEART . . . " How are we going to get 
t9 the place of no " doubt in the heart " ? This 
wa.y: "All things whatsoever ye pray, and ABK 

. for ye shall receive." You " ask," and in 
" asking " deal with God, until you have not a 
shadow of doubt left that God has said the 
mountain shall go. THEN you can " believe " 
you "receive," and confidently say, " It sha.11 be 
done.' 

Note a.gain, "Sha.11 believe' that what he SAITH 
cometh to pass." There is more in this BAYING 
than we ha.ve thought, a.nd that is why the 
devil has had such power to quench us. · One of 
the difficulties, when you talk about this '' word 
of testimony," is the gagged mouth. It is not 
" polite " to ·" BAY " in certain circumstances. 
We a.re all so tied up with conventionalities. 
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Our civilized conventionality has quenched the 
"word of testimony" which conquers the enemy, 
and gives God a way to fulfil His word to the 
believing believer, "He shall have whatsoever 
he SAITH." 

Sometimes when we try to get a soul to say 
"victory," the lips cannot form the word, 
or if they say the word, it is with such a 
.feeble voice ! Yet if something else hap
pened, they would have a strong voice. The 
voice is quenched at the point of victory, you 

. cannot get them to SAY it. All of us have to 
learn how to get a little more liberty of expression 
in prayer. Pray aloud in your room, with a view 
to this. Read your Bible aloud. Say to the 
mountain" Go," audiblywhen necessary, because 
it breaks the power of the hindering Adversary. 

Now turn to Matt. xviii. 18, "Verily I say 
unto you, whatsoever ye SHALL bind on earth, 
SHALL be bound in heaven." Notice the '·shalls I" 
"And whatsoever ye SHALL loose on earth, SHALL 
be loosed in heaven. Again I say unto you, 
that if two of you SHALL agree on earth as 
touching anything that they SHALL ABK, it SHALL 
be done for them of My Father which is in 
heaven; for where two or three are gathered 
together in My Name, there am I in the midst 
of them." We cannot put aside the glorious 
passage, and say it has nothing to do with us. 
We have no right to the last verse, if we have 
no right to the preceding ones. We must not 
sever the words which Christ has joined. We 
must not cut up the Bible to suit our mental 
difficulties. If the Lord said " Where two or 
three are gathered together, there am I," He 
also said, '' Whatsoever ye bind on earth shall 
be bound in heaven." 

But some may say that is for the "church." 
Are we not each one of us part of the " church ? " 
"Yes, but it is for the church in 'assembly.'" 
But the Lord says where two or three are, in 
His Name, He is; and does not that make the 
" church ? " The Head. of the church present, 
and two or three of the " members " form the 
quorum for prayer. ls not that enough ? It 
certainly- does not mean the outward, visible 
church, nor a denomination ; but it does mean 
the New Testament "Church," formed of the 
Body of Christ, consisting of Head and members. 

Where two therefore are, and Christ is with 
them, and they " agree " to " ASK " in His Na.me 
anything, they can •bind things which God says 
" Amen " to in heaven ; and they can " loose " 
things also, for God says "It shall be done." It 
is the " binding " and " loosing " of PRAYEB, for 
it says, "If two of you agree to ASK." You ASK 
God in the Name of the Head of the church, 
who is with you in the petition if it is according 
to Hi■ will. You ma.y say, "Father, in the 

Na.me of Jesus, we agree to ask Thee to bind 
that wicked enemy, who is maltreating and in
juring Thy people, and oppressing them.'' Then 
God says in effect, " Children, where do you 
want him' bound?'" And you say, in such
and-such a church, or such-and-such a mission, 
where he is doing so-and-so. "If two of you 
agree as touching anything that they shall 
ask," and, " whatsoever ye shall bind on earth 
shall be bound in heaven-" then God sets His seal 
upon it in heaven. And on "whatsoever ye sha.11 
loose on earth;'' God sets His seal in heaven, and 
it is loosed. 

May God restore to His people this power in 
prayer-for it is simply the " authority " of 
prayer-but it has been strained, and made to 
appear something extraordinary, or as belonging 
to a few, when it means just a child's knowledge of 
the Father, in union with His Son. But you 
must ask "according to His will." Your pray
ing has no effect on the mountain of obstacle, or 
on the opposing enemy, unless you have first 
dealt with the Lord Christ. You ask from a. 
Person, and then when you have the assurance 
from Him, you can turn in the Na.me and the 
victory of that Person, and SAY to the enemy, as 
to the "mountain," "GO, in Jesus' name I" 

Now turn to John xiv. 13, "GREATER WORKS 
THAN THESE SHALL YE DO BECAUSE l GO TO MY 
ll,ATHER. He that believeth into (Greek) Me, 
the works that I do shall he do." To the weakest 
members of the Body of Christ, who a.re believers 
" into " Christ-:-i.e., who are united to Him in 
faith, Christ says " the works that I do shall he 
do." What did He do? Take only two things: 
Did He not command the demons not to speak ? 
Did He not cast them out? And He said, "the 
works that I do shall ye do," and "greater works 
than these shall ye do." Which way are they 
done? This way: " AND whatsoever ye shall 
ASK in My name, I will do.'' It is, first, close 
relationship with Him who did the works when 
He was on earth ; then the ". asking " Him to do; 
and then, in His name, DOING the works as His 
instrument; for He must get a voice to " say " 
to the mountain, "go," and to say to the demon, 
"Go, in Jesu's Name!" 
. The Lord does not say, " He that is clever, he 

that is learned, he that is great in the church, he 
that is educated, he lihat has such-and-such a 
position? It says nothing but, " He that 
believeth into." He that is united to the Con
queror. If he will only live in that close union 
with Him, so that he. can ASK, with no doubt in 
his heart, Christ says, "You ask, I will do," 
because "the works that I do sha.11 he do." He 
will be asking, and I will be doing, and I will 
work as far as he asks. 

Are we not then reaponaible for the asking ? If 
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God can only work as far, and a.s deep as the 
Church prays, is the Church not responsible for 
NOT praying ? It seems as if prayer made the 
railway lines, so to speak, for God to work. 
You may not ever see the answer, but you have 
done your part; you have ASKED. How much, 
then, have you ASKED ? If you ask, ask, ask, 
then you are making a way for God to work, 
work, work. . 

A_s to the groundwork for this, which looks so 
simple on the surface, you will find the main 
,condition for answered prayer in John xv. 7: 
"IF ye ABIDE IN ME, and MY WORDS ABIDE IN 
You, ye shall ASK what ye WILL, and it SHALL be 
done." Your will ·comes in here. When you 
"ask," He will only do what you WILL shall be 
done; and this cuts away superficial praying. 
Prayer here does not mean merely talking with 
your tongue. Your " asking" is not of account 
unless your will is behind it, and unless the fuel 
for prayer, of God's own word, is deeply incor
porated in you. There are some things you 
-cannot !1,Sk for, because you do not want them 
done; that is, enough to give yourself for the 
.fulftlrnent of the answer, at any cost. You may 
say the words with your lips, but your will does 
not go with the words. 

Now God.says you shall ask what you WILL, 
. and it shall be done. It means the sun-ender 
.and the active co-operation of your will. Your 
whole will must go into the "ask," and into the 
pr11yer, saying, "I do choose that it shall be done, 
.and that at any cost to myself. I put my whole 
will into it." Then God is able to say, it is done. 

This brings us '.l'O PRAYER IN THE WILL. It is not 
-what you "feel" but what you "will." Whatsoever 
ye shall" ask," and whatsoever ye "will." So the 
.-asking must carry with it the will; i.e., you want 
deliverance on a et,rtain point, then you must 
,a~d to your "asking" God to deliver you, the 
-will that it shall be done; choose, and S!l,V that it 
~hall be victory. God works with that will 
m a moment, and victory comes. It is most 
importanli to understand the co-action of our 
will with God's• working in the answering of 
,prayer. 

-The passage in John xvi. 23 brings us to the 
HOLY SPIRIT As THE INSPIRER oF PRAYER: "In 
t!iat day [Pentecost] ye shall ask Me no ques
·t1ons if ye shall ask anything . . . hitherto ye 
have asked nothing in My name; ask, and ye 
·shall receive." The greatest effect of the coming 
-of the Holy Spirit into the human spirit, is the 
stream of prayer pouring out of that spirit, with 
_power to " ask " without effort or strain ; a 
stream of prayer, as it were, as if the spirit was 
-opened wide toward God. 

Let it be emphasised again and again: THE 
LORD CHRIST HAS GIVEN ASSURANCE OF ANSWERED 

PRAYER. The passages we have read gives 
absolute assurance of answered prayer. We 
need to get into us the fact that GoD MEANS TO 
ANSWER PRAYER. God wants to answer prayer, 
God's pz£rpose is answered prayer. 

If prayer is an absolutely necessary condition 
for God to fulfil His purposes, then at the close 
of the age in which we are in, PRAYER is of 
special importance to God. For instance, Daniel 
read in books (Dan. ix. 2) that the time had 
come when certain prophecies were to be ful
filled. Did he say, " They will be fulfilled 
anyhow?" .No, he set himself to pray that they 
should come to pass. So for this present 
age, God has foretold things that are to come to 
pass, but He needs those who will read His 
word to "understand the will of the Lord," and 
then pray that His counsel shall come to pass. 
This may be the meaning of the prayer of the 
Spirit, and of the church, in the book of Revela
tion," Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly." Why 
should that sentence be given for the church to 
pray, when it is already said that He is coming? 
Take this principle of God's need of prayer to 
fulfil what He has purposed, and trace it through 
the Bible, and you will find all through the ages 
God had some souls praying and w11tching unto 
prayer, at the time foretold for the fufilment of 
God's purposes . 

At the time Christ came in His first advent, 
there were a little company in the Temple pray
ing, who knew that God had promised the 
Messiah, and that the time was !l,t hand. And 
when the time is at hand for the Lord Jesus to 
come the second time; there will be an oppressed 
church crying," Avenge us of our Adversary" 
(Luke xviii. 3), and "Come, Lord Jesus, come 
quickly." · 

We must continue in praye.·r, for God to con
tinue working out what has been asked of Him. 
"Praying always with ALL PRAYER, and watch
ing thereunto with all perseverance." 

Then there are CONDITIONS NECESSARY FOR 
GOD TO ANSWER PRAYER : Abraham knew this, 
and in that story of his pleading with God for 
Sodom, we find he was seeking to understand 
the conditions upon which God would save the 
city. He said, "Lord, if this, and this, will you 
save in?''. Paul said, " Be not unwise, but . 
UNDERSTANDING what the will of the Lord is." 
You must seek to understand, and get to know 
from the Lord, what are the conditions upon 
which He will deal with such-and-such a thing, 
just as Abraham did. In Sodom's case the 
conditions were not there, they could not be 
met, so Sodom was not saved. It is a great 
lesson. After you have prayed for a specific 
thing, enquire, " How will the Lord do it? " So 
that you may follow on in prayer. 
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There are some things ofwhich,in the abstract, 
you can always be certain of God's will, and ask 
without a doubt; e.g. " The Son of God was 
manifested to destroy the works of the devil." 
You may ask God to destroy the devil's works, 
and believe that He will do it ; but HOW · you 
cannot always tell. We have said that Abraham 
reverently questioned the Lord as to the condi
tions upon which He would save Sodom, before 
he could ask in faith that the city would be 
spared, so if you want to be intelligent in prayer 
so as to be always answered, you must give your
selves to prayer in the same way. As you walk 
with God you do get to know. When you have 
learned a little of God's way of working, and 
someone asks you " Do you think I might 
ask God for so-and-so ? " you know at once 
that there are certain conditions missing, and 
that God cannot work until they are put right. 
Over all specific need give time first to find out 
fhe conditions, upon which God can answer you. 

You are burdened, say, about a Mission Hall, 
a.nd you pray, "Lord, pour out Thy Spirit upon 
that hall, and do a, mighty work of grace." You 
have "asked." Now you pray, "Lord, what 
are the conditions upon which you can do this ? " 
Then you begin to pray over the circumstances
there is jealousy, it may be, between workers. 
That needs to be removed. Then you pray, 
"Lord, destroy that jealousy between Thy 
children." Again you pray on the other facts 
you know, until all is prayed over in detail. 
You will find so much to pray about this, and 
that, and the other, until you have prayed for 
that Mission Hall and its affairs through and 
through ; and as you are prat1Jing, God is working, 
even though you may not see it, for He says, 
" Ask ..• I will do." You are making the lines
or ditches-for God to work. Before you began 
to pray about that jealousy between the workers, 
there was probably no prayer specifically dealing 
with it. The Lord was waiting for someone to 
'.' ask." He works with your prayers. 

It is 11, great lesson, too, how Daniel sought to 
"understand." After his long time of prayer, 
the whole result of it was, so far as he was con
cerned, that a messenger from God came to 
make him " skilful of understanding." Then 
Daniel was simply told that he was to stand 
in his "lot " at the end of the age. He saw no 
"answer to prayer" at the time, in any special 
way, but he "understood." One great result of 
his persistent prayer was the record that he wrote 
of God's future purposes; and the unveiling of 
the " great warfare " in the unseen realm between 
the hosts of light, and the hosts of darkness, 
over the one fact of God sending a messenger to 
m,ake only one m,an "understand'' the '' Soriptures 
of truth," and through him to make the same 

truth known to His people in ages to come, even 
unto this very day. 

The vaster your prayers, and the more world
wide they are, so to speak, the more tremendous
the forces set in motion in the unseen realm ; 
and the longer God is working them out. If you 
ask a little thing, God can do that quickly, and 
many of the Lord's people are so happy if they 
get one thing " answered" in their daily life. 
Then lihey "ask " other small things, and think 
they understand "prayer," whilst they do not 
see how they might be brought to understand 
God's purposes, by the teaching of the Holy 
Spirit of the will of God, and pray prayers that 
would go right down to the ages, in God's working 
out of His plans. (See Rev. viii. 3-5). 

Do not undervalue " answers " in the little 
things of daily life, for they serve to confirm 
your faith, but God wants you matured in 
the spiritual life, so that you have the knowledge 
that your prayers are answered, without the need 
of having little "evidences" to keep your faith 
alive. Your knowledge of God's answer to 
prayer in His will, can grow so clear, that if you 
do not see a trace of " answer " for a prolonged 
time, you know your prayers have been heard. 
Answer to prayer is as sure as ca.use and effect 
can be. If you pray for certain things in line 
with God's will and conditions, you are as certain 
of the answer as the working of cause and effect 
in other directions. 

God wants men and women who can pray 
for the church of Christ, according to God's pur
poses for her, as revealed in His Word, that it 
will take all the millennium for God to work out 
the answers to those prayers. 

In the light of this we can see that God's 
purposes for the closing of the age, and the 
coming of Christ, and the millennium, and all 
that belong to these tremendous facts, NEED 
PRAYER FOR THE:m FULFILMENT. God needs some 
of His children to pray for the whole church, and 
the whole world with spiritual intelligence, and 
tenacious faith, things that it will take time to 
answer because they are so vast. Then as you 
ask for the church, it brings in faith for the 
smaller details of life, so that you may see the 
Lord moving the difficulties in your environment 
as you pray, and you will be praying your way 
over everything, step by step, and seeing God 
work. 

May God teach us how to quench the fiery 
darts of the wicked one as fast as they fall, by 
the weapon of prayer and faith. Let us take 
these passages to God, and say, "If God will 
teach me this, then I will give myself to God to 
learn to pra.y." Then the whole Church of 
Jesus Christ will feel the power of every child of 
God who learns how to WORK BY PRAYER. 
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The " War of the Ages." 
The Wiles-or :Jvl et hods-of the Vevil. 

'By Evan Roberts. 

WHAT is a wile of the devil ? It may be 
his strategic way of approach; it may 
be his cunning way, and his ruse made 

up of a combination of truth and lies, set in 
operation to fulfil his purposes. The wile with 
Christ in His second temptation, was to ask 
Him to exhibit His great faith in God, and thus 
carry out His self-destruction. The devil said 
in effect : · Cast Thyself down from the pinnacle 
of the Temple, and the angels will save Thee; 
but in truth he meant : Cast Thyself down, and 
thus slay Thyself. 

Wiles re ignorance. 
Believers should know that there are wiles in 

existence to keep the spiritual souls in ignorance. 
This state of ignorance makes the powers of 
darkness bold to attack, for the believer is not 
watching. Where in the Scriptures does it say 
that Christ watches instead of the believer ? 
Did not Christ say: "I say unto You, watch!" 
And Paul : " Be sober, be vigilant" -on guard. 
If God alone is doing the watching, what does it 
matter whether we ·are watching or not ? 

The wile about "works." 
The devil pushes the Christian worker to do 

good work, "go in," says the devil, "for a vast 
amount of good work ;" but the voice is not de
tected as that of the devil's. The believer obeys; 
and the devil rejoicingly says tohimself, ·" Go in 
for a vast amount of good work, and break down 
in health." Christian workers are LOST in good 
works, no time · for. prayer, for the Word, for 
study, for rest. Thus they go on, unaware of 
the wiles in operation to break them down in 
health, a:nd rob them of higher good; One. of 
the buttresses ofthis wile will. be a flattery of 
~heir good works. 

Wiles about Prayer. 
There are wiles in . operation around the 

prayer life, around the Bible reading time, 
around the believer's studies, their social inter
course; their religious work ; whether it be 
preaching the Word, uttering a song, visiting 
the sick, inspecting prisoners, in open-air work, 
etc. For instance, the apostles saw it not fit to 
serve tables. "Serving tables" was Satan's 
wile to hinder them from giving themselves to 
the ministry of the Word and prayer. Serving 
tables was a good work, but it would have been 
evil for them to do it, when they could give them
selves to prayer, and the ministry of the Word. 

Wiles about service • 
There is a temptation to go to a lower service, 

although that be a very high and honourable 
one. Note the qualifications needed in the men 
who were to serve tables: men of honest report, 
men full of the Holy Spirit, men full of wisdom. 
And again, these were to be appointed over the 
business. The wile is to get the believer to do 
the lesser good instead of the greater .. Just as 
there is a choice between good and evil, so .also 
there must be an acute discrimination, in order 
to choose between good and good. . The devil's 
wile may be even now in operation to get the 
believer down to, and to keep him in the lesser 
good. 

There is a wile to lower conversation from a 
higher to a lower degree of good. The prayer 
time Satan would have in conversation, and 
again conversation turned into general talk ; and 
then this general talk turned into idle words and 
disputings ; and this again into friction and 
open rupture-that is a descent from the higher 
good to the lesser, from the lesser good to evil, 
and from bad to worse ; and then Satan rejoices 
that his wiles have succeeded. 

Wiles of many kinds. 
Whatever is good, there is a wile in operation 

to carry out the opposite. If there be unity 
there is a wile in operation to make division .. If 
there is liberality, then the wile is to stay ·the 
generosity, and to give a touch of hardness and 
to close the spirit. If there be revival, the wile 
is to bring about stagnation and death in the 
church. 

The devil hates all good, and verily there are 
wiles in operation to exterminate all good. If 
there be utterance with unction, the wile is to 
hinder the entrance and reception of the words ; 
then the words have to be hewn out, so to speak, 
and in the believer arises the desire that prayer 
may be made on his behalf that "utterance" 
may be given unto him. 

Wiles regarding volition and state. 
There are wiles around the actions which 

arise out of volition and state. Note the differ
ence between action arising from (a) volition, (b) 
state, e.g., a man says, " I will to be silent." The 
truth is he cannot speak ; either he has no spirit 
for conversation, or is ignorant of the subject 
under discussion. A man wills to put on a 
solemn countenance, but it is a farce; he can
not be other than solemn, if he were to test him• 
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self he •would discover that he could not smile 
or laugh, even if he willed to do so and tried. 
Volition comes in when you ·have an option, or 
alternative, e.g., when you are Q.ble to sing, or to 
refrain from doing so ; then you can will to sing 
or not to sing. 

Detection of wiles. 
Victory over the· wiles of the devil can be_ had_ 

by detection. betection enable& the believer to 
frustrate the objective befor,e it gets into opera
tion. Guy Fawkes intended to. blow up the 
Houses of Padiatnent, but his wile, or strategem, 
was detected, and this undid the whole of the 
plot-commonly called the" gunpowder plot." 

Mark the difference· between wiles and the 
objective of the wiles : to detect the wile 
enables the work to be destroyed before it is 
fully executed~ 

Mark the difference between undoing work 
done, and hindering work being done. The 
Church· is generally conscious of the devil's 
work only after it has come to full fruition 
or development. Therefore we need to know 
(a) The possibility of a wile- in operation. 
T~is needs experimental knowledge in order to 
detect. (b) Signs of a wile in operation, e.g., if 
the objective of the enemy is to cause impatience 
in the believer, then there will be wiles in 
operation to bring that about, and if a person is 
a little inclined to impatience at some time more 
than others, then let the believer be on guard 
lest the irritation be the effect of the assault of 
the enemy. And this is the time for special 
self-control, for at this time the enemy may use 
the nearest and dearest to attack. 

Attacks may come through letters, or possibly, 
by neglect of health, and this is the time to pray 
off ··an the enemy's attacks, both direct and 
indirect, on one's patience. Knowledge of his 
wiles is conducive to watchfulness. 
. The way to get ;,ictory over sin is not only to 
fight sin itself, but also to fight Satan, and the 
powers of darkness who stir up the evil nature. 

Then what is gained by detecting a wile ? 
The detection enables the believer to bring into 
operation all possible forces to carry out the 
destruction of the objective of the wile. 
· For instance a large town mansion is in charge 

of servants. One night they detect suspicious 
persons about the place. Later on they perceive 
them to be burglars intent on robbery. What 
will the servants do ? Deal with them alone ? 
No ! They ring up the Police Station, and 
bring to their aid all possible constabulary force. 
So also must the believer " ask," and let God 
"do "-that is, the moment a wile of the devil 
is discovered, let him ask God to come to his aid 
to carry ciut the destruction of the work of the 
devil. 

;, The Lord rebuke thee, Satan." 
Some light on Zech. iii. 2, and Jude 9. 

In Jude we have described the attitude of the 
-q.nfa.llen angels to Satan as being of the same 
rank as themselves. Micha.el could only say to 
him, " T)le Lord rebuke thee;" Michael saw 
that Sa.tan was in the wrong, and in the language 
he used to him we may see the attitude of the 
angels to Sa.tan and evil spirits. In Zechariah 
where Satan stood at the right hand of J os-bua 

· ready to accuse him to God, it was the Lord 
Himself who initiated the rebuke, and said to 
him, '' The Lord rebuke thee, Sa.tan.?' For He 
saw that the accuser was standing, ready to 
pour out a. stream of accusation against Joshua. 
The believer JOINED TO THE RISEN CHRIST, 
according to Heb. i. 14, is in a. higher position 
in the spiritual realm than the· angels. Paul 
said that the " saints " were to judge the world, 
and added, " Know ye not that we shall judge 
angels" (1 Cor. vi. 2, 8). The believer joined 
to the Risen Lord is " raised with Him " and 
" made to sit with Him " in the heavenly places, 
" far above all rule/' etc. (Epl::es. i. 21-28, ii. 6). 
If the Lord said, " The Lord rebuke thee, 
Sata.n," the believer in union with Christ may 
also say," The Lora rebuke thee, Sa.tan I" 

In Jude it is said that Micha.el did not de.re to 
bring a railing judgment a.gs.inst the devil. The 
word railing means to scoff, to clericle, to mock. 
And this teaches us that even in regard to 
Sata.n, there must be justice. No "railing 
judgment," or language must be used towards 
him. It is no little thing to impute wrong to 
another, and there must be justice even to evil 
spirits. God is a. just God, and if the believer 
wrongly blames evil spirits, he falls into sin. 
This means that there must be no language, nor 
careless words. a.bout the powers of darkness. 
Those who use wrong language against Satan 
will suffer for doing so. If we say they a.re 
wicked, that is true ; if we say they a.re deceit
ful, that is true; if we say they a.re unclean 
and foul, that is true ; but we must bring no 
false accusation a.gs.inst them. All words a.bo11t 
them must be in accordance with truth. What 
is so.id a.bout them and against them, must be 
just, and spoken in the right spirit. It must 
not be a. "railing judgment." 

Even in the background in conflict with the 
powers of darkness, we must use true and just 
language, otherwise any language used might 
come out at another time, and thus give them 
occasion for attack through others. This is in 
accord with the Lord's words a.bout "idle 
words," for which He says there is a day 
of judgment; that is, that every idle word will 
certainly bring its consequences. 
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The School of Prayer 
and The Lord's Watch. 

"It is no worldly war/a..• that wa ara waging. The weapons with 
,which.,,. fight are not human weapons, but a,e mighty for God in 
,overthrowing strong fortr~sses. . . '' -2 Car. x. 3, 4, Weymouth. 

Prayer a Divine Necessity. 
By Evan Roberts. 

WHY SHOULD THE CHUROH PRAY ? . Is it 
because God permits it for the growth 

· of the Church? CouLD Gon no WITH· 
-OUT IT ? Is it not an indisp·ensable factor for 
God's workings in a certain realm of the moral 
,creation ? If one thinks it is only that God 
permits it, that it is good for one to pray ; and 
that He can go on just the same, whether we pray 
or not; then this would shake the basis of prayer. 

PRAYER IS A DIVINE NECESSITY. Just as in 
.clockwork, the clock cannot go unless it has its 
mainspring wound up. So also with God; He 
-cannot act in a certain realm without prayer. 
That is why the devil says, " If I can stop the 
Church praying, I can stop God ' doing' I " 
(John xiv. 13.) 

There is value in the expression of prayer. 
What is the meaning of" Ye have not because 
ye ask not"? Is it God's unwillingness--i.e., 
you shall not " get " if you do not ask ? Or is 
it that God sees the need, and He cannot meet 
the need, until that prayer is ma.de? The cycle 
of prayer moves in this wise : (1) God wants a 
thing done ; (2) He moves the believer to pray 
that that thing might be done ; (3) God does it 
:in answer to that prayer. 

If God can work without prayer, just as if 
prayer did not exist, then prayer is a false note 
in the divine economy. · 

Prayer is necessary for spiritual growth. It 
may not be so much through the actual asking 
in praying, as through the causes of prayer, 
where you have to wrestle in the background to 
.find out what to ask, and carry out in prayer 
to the end, the thing you . are burdened about. 
'The thoroughness with which you ask, is the 
thoroughness with which God works. 

There is a thought abroad in the church : 
"Oh I God works so slowly." He does not. 
HE WORKS A0COBDING TO THE PRAYERS OF THE 
-OHURCH, and according as there is co-operation 
with Him. Did God work very slowly in Egypt 
in delivering the bound nation ? He did not. 
He worked for a prolonged season in getting the 
instrument ready in the wilderness-forty years . 
Moses was forty years in Egypt getting all the 
human wisdom he could learn there, and God 
;took in the wilderness forty more, stripping him 
•of the false wisdom, and getting him to under
:stand divine wisdom. Because of the dullness 

of the human mind in grasping Divine· things 
God• has to take a long time hi getting the 
instruments ready, ·but then God's work is 
rapidly done when the instruments see to it that 
the divine conditions are fulfilled. There must 
be conformity to the laws of God before God can 
work ; and according to the absolute ~onformity 
to God's will ·and laws there is a fulness of . 
operation. 

If God can do things without prayer in the 
church; why does He not carry them out ii:!- His 
own time instead of delays ·and hindrances? 
Paul said, " Satan hindered me.''. And why 
does God lay a complaint against the church that 

· she does not pray? An,d why does He invite 
the Lord's.remembrancers to give Him no rest? 
Wl:iy did Christ say, "Pray ye the Lord of the 
Harvest to send forth labourers ?" Why did He 
not send them apart from prayer? 

The moment the believer recognises the value 
of prayer, ·as a, divine necessity for God to work, 
then he will find that the powers of darkness will 
11,ttack his prayer life, to check it, or to hinder, 
or to stop it. He begins to pray for a certain 
thing, and according to his spiritual growth and 
understanding, he sees so· much that God only 
can do, so much that man has to do ; and then 
that the devil will interfere to stop the man 
complying with the divine conditions, and there
fore hinder the Divine operations. 

Then as a sort of "superintendent" or" watch
man,r seeing the situation as a whole, and the 
thing to be done, he "prays" so that God may 
be able to keep working--i.e., he prays a.way the 
block from man's side; prays away the devil's 
interference ; e.g., someone lacks understanding, 
then he must focus prayer there until that man 
understands. The man possibly does not grow 
in knowledge, for the devil now attacks this man. 
Then the spiritual believer must resisj; the powers 
of darkness in their interference with this person, 
in their hindering him understanding. The 
praying man sees the work as . a whole, and 
where it is hindered, and where it prospers, 
hence his prayer life is governed by vision. 

This knowledge in prayer is the result both of 
training through experience, as well as revelation. 

How does prayer affect the dev.il ? It binds 
him, it stops him speaking. Christ suffered not 
. the demons to speak. The· prayer itself has no 
power of itself. Prayer to God, apart from God 
is of mere· verbal value. The true value of . 
prayer lies in its ·answers. By prayer God is 
enabled, according to His laws, to carry into 
effect what prayer asks for. · 

If we pray a "destructive" prayer, such as 
"Lord, destroy .the devil's works in that man," 
that prayer becomes operative in that you have 
given God a ha.sis to work, according to divine 
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law ; and then God is free to work, as it were, 
because His laws have been recognized. You 
have appealed to Him for the destruction of 
these things ; He has willed that these things 
should be prayed over for destruction, and you 
have done it. Then God says, " that is not 
enough, you have not ASKED enough." 

The next question is : How will God destroy 
them ? for there are factors in the destruction of 
these things. This is where experience· and 
revelation are needed as to how to pray .. 

What of prayer in relation to the state of 
believers in England? There is need of prayer 
that all believers may know where they stand 
spiritually; and to pray them into the right place ; 
prayed out of deception, prayed into their bless
ing. But first of all we must know how we our
selves stand spiritually. For if we are in the 
mist ourselves about our true spiritual condition 
and position, how can we see clearly for others? 

How will- the devil interfere with prayer? He 
will stop prayer by resisttng the leisure and rest 
necessary to pray ; he will burden Christian 
workers with " good works " ; he will keep them 
doing the lesser good instead of the greater. All 
good is good, but doing the lesser good when it 
is possible to do the higher, .is SIN. The doing 
the lesser is sin, not the good in itself. . 

Some ask why such a " dryness " in prayer? 
It matters not whether " dry" or " dewey "-it 
proves nothing about the nature of the prayer ; 
it has nothing to do with its quality. The dry 
prayer may be of more value than the "flow," 
because it may be made in the face of intense 
opposition. 
. Believers should not confuse prayer with 
worship~ ,We should look upon prayer as a 
business. transaction between the soul and God. 

What is the cause of wandering thoughts in 
prayer, and lack of concentration? Is it natural, 
or is it the work of evil spirits ? The point is 
not to trouble about it. Suppose a man kneels 
down for prayer, and he cannot think, and in 
the middle of his prayers his thoughts have gone 
off in imagination, absolutely away from prayer. 
It may not be the time for prayer, it may be he 
has not the knowledge for prolonged prayer. He 
may be t4ere without a definite burden for 
prayer, or there may be something occupying 

· the mind and spirit stronger, or perhaps, higher 
than prayer. The spirit may be in great spiritual 
conflict, and the work now to do is to fight the 
spirit through into liberation and ease. As the 
spiritual believer matures, he will be enabled to 
keep himself in such victory, that the spirit ·will 
manifest itself through the mind in prayer. The 
spirit may be engaged in wrestling for mastery, 
or for some special work, and this ca.us.es. a lack 
of concentration for prayer. God only gives His 

unction on the right work, at the right time, for 
the right purposes. It may be lack of fight 
which stops the prayer. If the believer were to 
fight he would possibly loose his spirit from the 
conflict and thus have all spirit forces for pray
ing purposes. Man has a body, a soul and a. 
spirit, and the great factor in "all" prayer, is to 
keep the spirit perpetually dominant over both 
soul and body. Then the spirit part is strongest; 
stronger than the physical and mental, and this. 
enables the believer to mind the " things of the 
spirit" (Rom. viii. 5). 

It is not easy to keep the spirit ruling all the. 
time, because of the many things to fight in 
order to keep it there. 

The spirit .may be burdened or bound, or
weighted, which makes speech difficult (Eph .. 
vi. 19). If there are burdens engaging the 
spirit, the work is to release it as quickly as. 
possible, so that when it is free, all its forces can 
pass through the mind in prayer. 

The spirit needs to be kept strong all the time .. 
If the believer is free, and keeps the spirit in th~ 
right place, then be has all the strength of the
spirit on the side of prayer. If the spirit is very 
much engaged in conflict, there will be so much 
less freedom for prayer. If when you go to
pray, the spirit is in intense conflict and the
mind wanders, then it is because a controll_ing· 
factor is missing, which is another explanation 
of wandering thoughts. 

When the spirit is engaged in conflict, it should. 
be disengaged as quickly as po~sible. The more 
spiritual a person becomes, the more liable is 
his spirit to be engaged, in warfare against the 
powers of darkness; and the more it is li!!,ble.to
be engaged, the more is his concentration liable
to be affected. by it. Wh~n there is lack of con
centration in prayer, the believer should know 
whether his spirit is engaged or not. If so, let 
him leave the prayer a.lone, until the spirit has. 
fo_ught through. The chief thing then is to ffght, 
and not prayer, unless. he can by prayer
disengage his spirit. 

How will a man know wliether his spirit is 
disengaged or not? By observation. How can 
he know whether he is physically bound or not?· 
He should be able to read his spirit, a.nd know 
everything about it, as much as a.bout the body 
or brain. How can there be knowledge !!,bout. 
wandering thoughts? Is it not the inability to 
concentrate, a~d you see the evidence. It is. 
the same with the spirit. 

You say," I cannot concentrate in prayer and 
my spirit must then be bound I " That may be, 
one cause. Very often we have to learn through 
experience. Our spirits may be bound, yet we
may not know it at all ; so• we must get the, 
experience in order to teach us. Now when a. 
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man is physically taxed, he knows it because he 
has a criterion to go by. Since prayer is so 
governed by the spirit the believer must have a 
criterion to judge by whether his whole being is 
normal or not, and if he discovers that he is 
abnormal, then this fa.ct gives him knowledge 
for prayer. Through this the spirit becomes a 
most powerful factor for his own victory; and a 
revealer of the needs of the church. 

Pl'ayel' Pl'oblems. 
We gioe the fol/ou,ing replies to the 1>ra::;er 1>roblcms of Januar::;. In 

response to request we shall gioe "Problem " and ansUJer together, in future 
issues. 

. 1. WHAT SHALL I DO WHEN I FEEL DRY, AND UNABLE 

TO PRAY? 

May it not be a.n assumption on your pa.rt to sa.y that 
you have been" unable to pray"? You ma.y be unable 
from the standpoint of th~" fl.ow," and possibly you are. 
a.fraid to "make" prayer, as this would bring a charge 
on you from the Accuser, saying it was self-effort, a.nd a 
movement of the old life. True, this "making" would 
be a " self-effort," but a pu1·e self-effort, and legitimate 
also. Be not afraid of " making" prayers. It is possible 
that all the while you were" able to pray," but you were 
afraid to launch out into the aspect of prayer, which 
demands pi;ayer at all times, and at all seasons, and with 
all perseverance, whether you be "dry''. or whether it be 
with conscious unction. 

Remember this, that you cannot create the f1elittigs you 
desire to have, but you have absolute control over your 
volition; and this aspect of prayer demands prayer from 
volition and not feeling. Will to pray, and pray regardless 
of feeling. If "feelings," or unction, oome, rejoice; if 
they depart, then stay not prayer. Pray, dryness or no 
dryness. Dryness should make no difference to prayer. 
Do you say: "I feel dry, and una.ble to wurk; I must 
therefore give up work" ? Then why do you say : 
"Baca.use I feel dry I must give up prayer'' ? Believers 
should be lifted out of this reliance upon doing things 
only when they feel they can. They should learn to live 
in the realm of will. Dryness should be no hindrance to 
prayer. " •. ask what ye will" (john xv. 7), 

2. WHEN HINDERlllD IN PBA.YER BY SATAN TAKING AWAY 
THOUGHTS AND WORDS, WHAT OAN BE DONE TO. STOP HIM? 

The mind in a normal condition should be able to 
retain thoughts and words.. Generally the losing of 
thoughts and words is a sympton of deceiving spirits 
having some hold upon the mind. There are other 
causes, such as a great spirit burden which necessitates 
the life being held in the spirit, a.nd until relaxation 
comes, the mind is not free ; but this only ta.kes place in 
very advanced spiritual believers. .. 

Another cause is a lack of training. If there is a lack 
of concentration i_n. other works and studies, how can 
there be concentration in. prayer? Again, another ca.use, 
when a believer goes to prayer because it is "duty," 
whilst something else, some problem, or some work 
presses on his mind. Then his mind will revert to the 
thing uppermost in his mind. 

When there is tiredness or sleepiness, the former may 
come from overwork, physical, mental or spiritual ; and 

the latter often comes from close or bad ventilation. 
These causes would be sufficient to make the mind 
wander, but assuming that it is Satan taking away 
thoughts and words, then he can only do this through 
possession. 

The way to restrain him, and to stop him, needs a vast 
amount of knowledge and understanding before it will 
end. Possession must be understood, its causes, its 
manifestations, its symptoms, its effects. Then if it be 
possession, pray God to cause you to understand, and as 
you understand and get rid of possession, the mind will 
regain the true normal. In this case the believer should 
at once take the attitude of refusing all ground to evil 
spirits, and that he stands on Rom. vi. 11. 

The Sohool of Prayer and the Lord's Watah. 
· All correspondence should be addressed 10 Mr; J, a. Wllllams, 

o/o "0Yeroomer" Offloe, Toller Road, Leicester. 
PF' It ls· understood that all correspondents are regular 

readers or the "Overcomer," as the teaching of the paper sup, 
plements the letters and Corms the basis of the correspondence, 
Rules governing the "Lord's Watah" may be ha.cl on applloa• 
tlon to Mr. Wllllams, Stamped enYelopes should a.lways be 
enclosed for reply, 

To the Loras praying ones. 
To obtain the co-operation in prayer of the PRAYER 

FORCE among our readers, is the purpose of the following 
brief condensed petitions for the need of the Church of 
Christ a.s a whole, a.nd which we give, relying upon the 
Spirit of God to unite in pra.yer, the intercessors who read 
these pages. · 

For the Body of Christ as a wh,ole. 
That real " fathers" may be given to the Church of Christ, 

able t, care for the state of the Church ( 1 Cor. iv. 15). 
That many • • teachers,'.' able to transmit the =tru_th of God in 

purity, may be given to the Church at this time. · 
That the Church may be convicted of· the sin of not resisting 

the devil : and the sin of not praying against the devil in view of 
1 Tim. iv. 1-3. . 

The "Overcomer" AggresslYe Work, 
That the truths in the pages of tlie Ooercomer may be made 

effectual in the · ,· · 
.Awakening of: the_'Charch 

to take the aggressive against th~ powers of darkness, by the 
power of the Holy GhosL · . 

The Opium ·Trame. 
·aontltide ln prayer·about the Opium Trame;· · 

. . . For the Mission J!'leld, , 
That a spirit.of'prayer may be poured on . the Home

lands for the "Mission Field. 
That the terrible· famine of money for the Mission 

Field may speedily pass away, and an abundant harvest 
of gold and gifts brought to God's treasury, that th& 
rieed of the Mission Field- in financial matters may b& 
saµsfactorily met 

For IndlYldual Members or the Church. 
. That all who are ensnared by evil spirits may be. set 

free, ilnd become u,seable fqr God in the deliverance of 
others. . 

That all who k11ow the truths set forth in the Ovsf'comer 
may·be strong and courageous to USE them, and carry 
out the war-upon the powers of darkness. 

To pray against di visions and · partitions between th& 
true members of the Body .of Christ, brought about by 
the work of the devil. 
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. Helps for Teachers. 
"Rightly dividing the Word of Truth." 

The Cross and the Fall. 
!.-How the "Fall" cam, about. 

2 Ti,n. ii. 15. 

1. Through the lie "ye shall be as gods . :• Gen. iii. 4. 5. 
Satan did not say "If you accept my lie, I can make you 

like devils." 
2. "As the serpent beguiled Eve .. thoughts .. 2 Cor. xi. 3 m. 

The · • Fall '" began in the "thoughts," mind, intellect. 
3. Ended in "flesh." 

" In their going astray they are flesh,•• Gen. vi. 3, R. V. m. 
Th• Dioine outlook: "Th, Lord saw .•• •• Gen. vi. S, 
The Di oine regret : The Lord reP!'nled, v. 6. 
The Dioine grief: "Grieved at His heart," v. 6. 
The Dioine deeision : " I will destroy-blot out-man . .'' v. 7, 

U.-The J11dgment on tbe fallen creation. 
• I do bring a flood of waters .. to destroy. , " Gen. vi. 17. 
"I will • blot out• man , . ," Gen, vii. 4, R. V.m. 
"Every living thing was blotted out .. " Gen. vii. 23 m. 

111,-The way of escape. 
1. God's witness. 

Noah a preacher of righteousness. 2 Pet. ii. 5. 
2. ·God's prooision. 

"Make thee an ark." Gen, vi, 14. 
3. The way of faith. 

"By faith •.. Noah ... prepared an ark." Heb. xi. 7. 

{ 

The hidden group. Gen. vii. 7. } The day the ark 
B h G •· 18 rested was the da)' See orne on t e, waters. ~~- vu, . and month on which 
The ark resting. Gen. vm. 4. ages afterwards Christ 
The new world. Gen. viii. 12-20 rose from the dead. 

God fulfilled His word, "blotting out ' man, but saved the few. 
!IV,-The anti-type. 

1. The fallen race. See Rom. i. 18-23. 
The universality of sin. Rom. iii. 9-19. 
The verdic on sin. Rom. v. 12, 

2. The substitute on Caloar,. 
(a) The Representat ve Man • , • Rom. v. 15-20. 

Made sin for us. 2 Cor. v. 21. 
Bare our sins. 2 Pet. ii. 24. 

(b) "Our old man crucified with Him." Rom. vi. 6. 
(c) The new creation. 2 Cor. v. 17. 

3. The Apostolic oersion of the flood. 
(a) Eight souls safely through water. 1 Pet. iii. 20 m. 
(b) The anti-type. 1 PeL iii. 21, R.V: m. 

•• Baptized into His death." Rom. vi. 3. 
N.B.-Figure of the flood to "blot out'" fallen m n. 

V.-The uperimental aonditlon of tbe fallen rue. 
1. The intellect fallen-" earthly, natural, demoniacal." Jas. 

iii. 14-15. R. V. m. 
"Darkened in understanding," Eph. iv,. 18. 
"Wisdom of the world •.. " 1 Coi-. iii. 19. 

2. The ·•wheel of nature" set on fire by hell .. Jas. iii. 6, R.V.m. 
VI.-The effeat of the Cross. 

"l will destroy the wisdom .. " 1 Cor. i. 18, 19. 
VII.-The enemy of tlie Cross: Satan. 

Satan's lies are directed to the nullifying of the Cross. because 
iit deals with the material he works upon-the • • armour•• of the 
ifallen nature in which he trusts. Satan's lies are as fo lows: -

(a) No "Fall," so as to keelJ the fallen creation cooered ooer. 
S,e Gen. iii. v, "Ye shall be as gods." 
(1) Same cause as himself-"I will be as God." lsa.xiv.i4. 
(2) God's judgment-'• God spared not angels when they 

sinned • , . cast down . • • " 2 P .:L ii 4. 
Note. -Satan• s pride brought about bis own fall, and this 

poison of sin was inserted into the pair in Eden by their acceptance 
of his lie. Same poison in fallen race all along : " Shall be as 
gods " Will bring about judgment again, if not confession of 
sin, and take the way of salvation. 

(b) No inslJired Word of God, because it is the sword of the 
spirit to conquer him. · 

See Christ in wilderness: "It is written,•' Luke iv. 10-11. 
Satan conquered by the Word. Luke iv. 12. 

\c) No sin, because sin is thereb, cooered ooer and called 
good. 

Only confession of sin can bring the salvation of a Saviour. 
1 John i. 8, 9 . 

(d) No Cross of Atonement because onl, by the Cross can 
man escape. 

Only by Blood of the Cross can sin be removed. and the 
"Accuser of the brethren" silenced. Heb. x. 14: 
Rev, xii. 10, 11. 

(e} No "Deit:, in Christ," because demons subject to him. 
Demons subject to the God,Man: "Thou Son of God." 

Matt viii. 29: ·•The Holy One ,.f God," Mark i. 24. 
(/J No judgment, no hell, therefore men ma, do as the, like. 

But see Rom. ii. 5, 16; ii. 11, 12. 
(g) No safoation necessar,. F alien man tries to lioe for 

God. . 
But Christ said • • Ye must be born from above.·• See 

John iii. 5-10. 
J.P-L. 

Be Sober:. be Vigilant. 
"Let us 11ot sleep ••• l,t us watch, and bes,1ber."-1 Thess.5,6. 

In the Greek the word sober has two aspects, one in regard to 
vigilant watchfulness, and the other in respect to the mind, and its 
attitude toward various things. 

1.-Sober, as meaning vigilant watchfulness. 
( 1) In respect to the Lord's coming : 

" Tliat day overtake you • . . let us watch and be 
sober" {vigilant). 1 Thess. v. 4-8. 

Note the soldier attitude, v. 8. 
(2) In respect to the Adversary: 

• • Be sober! be wa~bful (AV. oigilant) your. Adversary 
• . . w1thsta_nd (resist, A. V. ), 1 Pet. v. 8-11. 

Watchful: { 1. The ~ord' s ~ming l sober to recognize 
2. Satan s commg ) both. 

11.-Sober as meaning an attitude of mind. 
(1) Sober-minded in tespect to self-estimation: 

"Notto think more highly. , . think soberly." Rom.xii. 3 
(2) Sober in words: 

••Words of truth and soberness.•' Acts nvi. 25. 
(3) Sober in dress: "adorn . • . sobriety." 1 Tim. ii. 9. 
(4) Sober in life and character-all classes: 

"Aged men •.. grave, sober-minded," "young women, 
" young men." Titus ii. 2, 4, 6. 

(5) Sober in service of God : 
"Bishops . . . sober-minded. order!},;' 1 Tim. iii. 2. 

"Bishop• s wives . • . also." 1 Tim. iii. 11. All in 
oiew of the Adoersar:9. See vv. 6, 7. and passage 
vv. 2-11. 

(6) .. Sober-minded" necessary for unceasing prayer: 
"Be sober unto prayer." 1 Peter iv. 7. . 

111.-How to be solier. 
"Gird up the loins oE your mind. be sober and hope ••. " 

1 Peter i. 13. 
" Live soberly, righteously . . , looking for • . . " 

Titus ii. 12. 
- The exhortation to .. gird up " the " mind " shows the mind 
under the control of 1'olition. It speaks of action not " passivity 
of mind '• or non-use. It means .. sob;r" thinking. 

J.P-L· 
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THE OVERCOMER. 

Light from Calvary (vii.) 
Some Notes on the "Word of the Cross" 'Bookl-et 

for :,oung -Christians. 

The Gift of the Holy Spirit. 

WE ha.ve now followed step by step, in the pa.gas of 
the little Booklet, "The Pa.th of Life," " From 
Darkness to Light," and " From the power of 

Sa.tan unto God" (Acts xxvi. 18). We have traced the 
wonderful story of how "God sent His Son" (page 2), 
a.nd how He suffered, despised by men, a.nd then 
"wounded for our transgressions," and "bruised.for our 
iniquities" on the Cross of Oalva.ry (pa.ge 3). Then we 
read of "The Resurrection of the Lord Jesus" (page 4), 
when he wa.s raised up from the dead and given a name 
above every na.me, "whereby we mus1i be saved." 

After this we read the message of God to sinners, 
calling on them to '• repent•' (tha.t is-change thevr minds 
toward God) (page b); how the death of the Lord Jesus 
was a. " propitiation " (pa.ge 6), bringing about "recon
ciliation" (page 7), " remission of sins" (page 8), and 
entrance (or'' access") to the very Throne of God, ••made 
nigh by the Blood of Christ" (page 9). 

Now we come in page 10, to the most wonderful gift of 
God next to the gift of His Son to be our Saviour-the 
gift of the Holy Spirit. 

"THE HOLY .SPIRIT." 
-Luke :d., 13. 

Christ hath redeE::med us 
from the curse of the law, 
being made a curse for us, 
-Gal. iii. 13. That we might 
receive the promise of the 
Spirit through faith.-Gai. iii.14 
No man can say that Jesus 
is the Lord, but by the Holy 
Ghost-1 Cor • .ni. 3. The things 
of God knoweth no ma11t 
but the Spirit of God. Now 
we have received, not . the 
spirit of the world. but the 
Spirit which is of God; th~t 
we might know the things 
that are freely given to us of 
God-1 Codi. 11, 12. 

The Lord Jesus died and rose a.gain a.nd went ha.ck to 
Heaven, and received from the Father (Acts ii. 39, the 
gift of the Holy Spirit for all who would turn to Him 
and desire to be saved. On the day of Pentecost He eame 
-the gift of the Father to the Son, and now the gift of 
the Son to His disciples, whom He had lefh on ea.rth. He 
knew that they would feel "comfortless" when He had 
gone .back to Heaven, but He said He would come to them 
in sending the Holy Spirit. 

The purpose of the death of the Lord Jesus a.t Calvary 

was not only that men might be reconciled to God, but 
that they might be ma.de new men, with new desires, and 
be ma.de like the Lord Jesus in His God-likeness-full of 
love and sacrifice for others. 

For this purpose the Holy Spirit was sent, a.nd now a.lll 
who receive Jesus as their Saviour, must also receive the· 
Holy· Spirit a.a a. Person-the gift of Christ to make His. 
saved ones, Christlike. Have aJl who rea.d this understood 
tha.t just as you receive Jesus-the ·gift of God, so you 
must receive the Holy Spirit-the gift of the Lord Jesus. 
Jesus to sa.ve you-the Holy Spirit. to make you like
Jesus I Rea.d John xx. 22, and Gal. iii. 18, 14, and you 
will see h.ow you a.re to '' receive the Holy Spirit.'' What 
HE-the Holy Spirit-does when you receive Him, we
will ta.lk about in our next paper. 

CHRIST aias sent to redeem mankind. The Apostles: 
uiere chosen to shou, a,hat He and His redemption, 
meant. The:, had ••the mind of Christ.•' That was: 

the insight of Christian experience. TheJ were inspired, not
inflated. The:, claimed for their uiorda a like authorit:, to
those of Christ. The:, did not quote His moral precepts. 
The:, Jid not repeat His parables. The:, defined His saving, 
personality. Their position was not irrational bat logical. 
The:, did not add to His revelation, but expounded it. The:,· 
uiere ordained to decipher His Cross. The:, uiere under the· 
guidance _of a Christ, risen and enthroned and glorified. . . . 
The s:,noptic Christ could not haoe founded Christianit:,. He· 
was read and construed b:, belieoers guided b:, the Epistles. -
Selected. 

FRANCE. 
"La Tour de la Sentinella .. (The Loras Watch) in France. 

Mr. Johnso1i writes:-
" La Tour de la Sentinella " appears to have met a. 

real need ; we are in co-operation with more than thirty 
correspondents in this spiritual conflict, and are proving 
not only definite answers to our petition, but that •' La 
Tour de Sen~inelle is a means for training by correspon
dence in the conditions of prevailing prayer, and their· 
application to specific need. 

One of the first cases asking for prayer by " La Tour de la Sentinelle .. 
writes:-

.. I am delivered from the chains of the devil Blessed be the Saviour· 
who has taken upon himself my miseries ! . . . This morning after reading 
your letter, a fierce struggle took place in me • • • I was busy in a room 
, , • and I found myself, 1 do not know how, on my knees. opening my· 
heart lo the Lord. accepting Him as my Saviour • • • I rose up having the• 
assurance that my sins were pardoned ; and not only so, but that I was. 
delivered. I am going lo write lo the persons I have wronged, and confess, 
and seek to make reparation • • • Since th~ morning an ardent desire is. 
born in my heart to help unh'!J).PY troubled souls. 

" I should like to have Le V ainqueur. I was at a friend's house outside. 
of Lausanne. Upon a table with some books my attention was drawn by the 
title of the pllper. I glanced through it. and when I had read the article in, 
which you offer to help souls by prayer, I took your address." 

We earnestly ask the faithful upholding of the Lord's 
intercessors who understand what conflict means, that. 
we may have wisdom and grace for this service. 

Prayer. 
For the J'renoh translation of the message of the "011er-. 

comer," Issued In " Le Yatnqneur," and Mr. H. Johnson In the 
work of Issue, and In the" Lord's Watah" work he has begun •. 

Received for Mr. Johnson's work in Prance. 
J!'rom Daoembsr 10th, 1911, to J'an'UO/r/1 lOth, 19111, 

Par Miss Moura11t-(SO) Jll 68. (Personal). Total .£1 5s. Od. 
Per Miss Watars-(60) Sf- (Personal); (61) 5/6 (Personal) ; (l) .£1 

(Le Vaitiqueur); (!I) 10/- (Personal). Total '81 18s. 6d. lrullt 
TotaJ .£S Ss. 6d. 

The Lord's stewards -who desire to share in this work in France may
send to of the Corresponding Secretaries. Miss Mourant, Eastbourne· 
House. ydenham Hill Road, Sydenham, S.E.: Mias Waters, 72 Lancaste,,
Road, est Norwood. S.E. (Please mark envelope "France. .. ) 

( 
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The Editor's 
Notes and Comments, and Answers to 

Correspondents. 
A correspondent writes : " The Overcomer has en

lightened me in many respects, especially in the case of 
evil spirits personating the dead. · On more than one 
-0ccasion, I saw the spirits, as I thought, of departed 
friends. I am so glad to know what they really were, 
-and so guard against them." 

It is with great thankfulness that we receive letters of 
this kind, showing that many of the Lord's children are 
being set free from the subtle workings of the powers of 
darkness ; for every soul thus liberaled foreshadows the 
full emancipation of the Body of Christ from the 
enwrapping forces of evil. 

One strong, clear principle for meeting all the super
natural manifestations of to-day is: NOT TO ACCEP'I 

ANYTHING SUPERNATURAL UNTIL SURE OF ITS SOURCE, 

B,G, writes, questioning a sentence on p. 186 of the 
December Overcomer: " Is it safe to say that nothing 
supernatural should be felt by the physical senses, either 
from God or Satan ? " and pointing to various instances 
in the Scriptures appearing to contradict the statement. 

All that E.G. writes confirms how little many-believers 
nderstand what is "spirit," and how many live in the 

-soul (sensuous) realm, and call it " spirit." There are 
soul-experiences which appear to be spiritual, but are 
-sensuous, and wholly in the realm of the body. 

That John on Patmos fell at the feet of the Ascended 
Lord as '' one dead," simply meant that the human frame, 
in its human weakness, could not bear the glory of the 
Ascended Lord. When the Lord said that " virtue had 
-gone out of Him," He felt it in His spirit; for He lived a 
true spirit life. He " perceived in His spirit" (Luke 
viii. 46), He "rejoiced in spirit," He" groaned in spirit"; 
and, ergo, felt and knew all things in His spirit. 

The counterfeits of Satan to-day are generally wrought 
upon the soulish-or sense-life-of believers, who have 
not learned to distinguish between soul and spirit. The 
Church is not only "carnal" (fleshly), but calling the 
,soulish, spiritual. The deceiving spirits ~e working upon 
.this ignorance, and through bitter tears and opened eyes 
to deceptions i1t the highsst altitudes of the believer's life, are 
many of God's children coming to understand ·the true 
-spirit-life set forth in Paul's epistles. 

Nothing supernatural-i.e., direct supernatural power 
-should be felt by the senses, but by the spirit. Let the 
Lord's children ask Him to teach them to know what is 
,spirit, and what is soul, in their inner lives.(Heb. iv. 12), 
.then they will,, understand. 

M.D. asks how to distinguish between "suffering caused 
·.by Satan," and what is the "will of God." (1) By 
recognizing that there ars the two sources; (2) By the 
.attitude of the will choosing the will of God, and refusing 
all that comes from Satan ; (3) By the cessation of the 
latter in due course, as the believer maintains refusal 

-to it. 
Much more needs to be said on this subject, as one of 

Satan's devices to enfeeble the Church, and keep it 
iUnable to take the aggressive, is the passive acceptance 

of suffering, by which numbers are hors de &ombat, and 
unable for the work of God. Let M.D. ask Go:l to give 
light, and patiently wait His time. Discerning often 
comes by PROOF, i.e., the believer only knows a thing is 
of Satan ,when through the attitude of refusal to it, it 
passes away. 

A,B, writes : " I have often wondered if I have really 
received the baptism of the Holy Ghost for life and 
service. I have received Him by faith, but need assur
ance that I have Him in actual experience." 

It may be safe to say that whenever a soul savs it has 
doubts on this question, that it has NOT received the 
baptism of the Spirit. One strong mark with all who 
have received, is that they know they have. If you have 
received the Holy Spirit by faith, but lack this assurance 
deal with the whole matter by prayer, i.1., (1) Ask God, 
to make you sure, for the Holy Spirit b~ witness to 
God's facts; (2) Refuse, definitely, whatever may be the 
hindrance to receiving the baptism of the Spirit; (3) Be 

faithful, and use the light and the power you have ; (4) 
:A.sk God to reveal any obstacle which hinders, such as 
an unbending spirit, or an unforgiving spirit : (5) Ask 
God to teach you how to co-operate with the Holy 
Spirit, and to understand the laws of the spirit life. 

A correspondent asks is it Scriptural to say : " I hate 
thee, Satan, and I command thee, in the Name of the 
Lord, to depart " ? 

Shall we reverse it, and ask whether it is right to 
say : " i love thee, Satan, and implore thee to stay " ? 

Is not this expression of hatred to Satan simply a declar
ation of fact in those in whom it is awakened-a fact 
which has its basis in the divine purposes, for God Him
self said to Eve, " I will put enmity bstw88n I " Is this 
not God putting hatred between believers and Sa.tan, for 
Eve was the first believer in the Gospel message ? 

Brief Replies. 

Mrs. C.D.H., Santa Oruz. I greatly appreciate your 
letter. The paper will be sent as yon wish. Definitely 
water it by prayer. 

F.M.R. (China). Your p.c. saying you are the only 
lady worker left in the disturbed province is a call for 
prayer. 

Distressed. The papers on Prayer in this issue ought 
to answer the difficulties named in your letter. Do read 
them prayerfully relying on John xiv. 16. Nothing 
should be a "strain," for " strain •• hinders the working 
of the Holy Spirit. Write again il the papers do not -
meet your need, and show yon what is the matter. 

K.C. (Northampton). Your request was complied 
with. 

Other qusstions and letters stand ovsr for a later issue. 

From December .16 to Janua.ry 20.-Lettere acknowledged 
withth&nkllfrom-E.M.L.; A.M.J. (Brazil); H.D.P.; T.w.s.: 
O.W,tGoreyJ; H.K.; A.L.M. (Scotland); E.P.O.; H.D.P.; E.B.; 
s.E.L.; D.S.J.; K.D.; E.L.B.; L.P.; W.B.; .Bl,O. (Kent); J.A. 
(Hull1; W.B.; I.G. L.; F.W.; G.M.M. (Persian Arabia.); N.M. 
(Africa); M.D.; T.W.S.; J.L.T.; A.lltLB.; J.A.G.T.; O.H.F.; 
E.S.B.; A.F. (Victoria.); F.O.; F.H.S.; S.O. (Geneva); L.M.L.L.; 
J.T.; O.E.P.; I.O.D.; B.WB. (Taooma); J.H. )Spa.ml; O.D.H._; 
F.M.B. (Ohina); 0.0.; K.O.; B.J.B. (Tottenham); J.L.T. 

N. B.-Letters requiring a Jl!ll'SODal answlll' should-when convonient
have stamped envelol!" enclosed for reply ••• WW CO!'feSPODdenb! ki0:dly not 
write too closely, or m very small bandwnting. Delay 1n replying 18 often 
caused by inability to set time to decipher Ions closely written letters. Will 
corre,pondenta also plcaso say if a personal answer is 8IIOClaliY requited, 
otherwile the Editor will understand that aclmowledsment through . the 
011<1rcomor is sufficienL 
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THE OVERCOMER. 31 

Present-day Doctrines of Demons. 
Notes at a Question Hour. 

Q. Is " Ohristiam, Sciencs" of God 1 
.A.. Is anything of God that casts aside the atoning 

Blood of the Lord Jesus Obrist, as the one means of 
salvation for sinners We a.re in the days that 
Pa.ul foretold in the words : "The Spirit spea.keth 
expressly that in the later times some sha.11 fa.11 a.way from 
the faith, givi.ng heed to seducing spirits and teachings of 
demons." . DECEIVING SPIRITS WITH DOCTRINES. Now 
the :first object of every teaching, and doctrine that comes 
from evil spirits, is to nullify the a.toning Blood, and the 
Cross of Calvary. The rejection of the propitiatory nnd 
redeeming saorifioe of Obrist on the Oross, is the " hall
mark " of every sa.ta.nio " teaching," This one con
sistent rejection of the Gross, underlies many dootrines 
to-day. · 

Then remember "doctrines" a.lways are given thrqu,gh 
the mind. Eph. iv. 18, shows the na.tura.l mind of man 
to be darkened and fa.lien, therefore open to satanic 
w~rkings. Those who do not appropriate Rom. vi., and 
recognize the condemnation to death of the " old ma.n," 
a.re speoia.lly open to the " teachings of demons," working 
through the natural mind. They have the old natural 
:inind, although they may trust in Ohrist for sa.lva.tion; and 
into this darkened mind the deceiving spirits inject their 
"teachings," or "doctrines," whilst the man thinks he 
is "reasoning " of himself, and working out his own 
conclusions. 

This is the true origin of Christian Science. It is not 
from the Holy Spirit, who oa.n only work in human beings 
on the ground of the Oa.lvary redemption. It is essen
tially the work of evil spirits in the darkened unrenewed 
mind, and a.t the ba.ok of it is the knowledge which Satan 
has of the laws of the mind-mental la,ws; e.g., if in 
your mind you were absolutely to shut out every un
pleasant thought, and open your mind only to pleasant 
things, a. great dea.l of the strain of your body would pass 
awa.y; and where the weak body, or mental, or nerve 
trouble, is the result of the mind strain, of necessity the 
body would benefit, even so muoh a.s in some oases to 
appea.r a.s "healing." Evil spirits must mix their lies 
with some truth. There is truth in the fa.ct that we 
should fill our mind_s with good things, and that is why 
evil spirits a.re doing a.11 they oa.n to pour a stream of 
thoughts into your mind, which so torture you that it 
affects your whole being. 

Reasoning with those touching Christian soienoe is not 
of much good. Souls ensnared by tea.ohi.ngs from evil 
spirits oa.nnot be reasoned with, because the a.ooepta.noe 
of them into the mind brings the resistance of super
natural power to the truth of the Gospel ; and you oa.n• 
not "reason '' with supernatural power holding the mind. 
If you oonolude a.bout your friend that it is some un
accountable thing she has got into her mind, and that if 
you " reason" with her you will remove it, you will most 
likely fasten it well into her mind; but if you will recog
nise that supernatural evil forces a.re a.t the ba.ok of the 
whole-thing, and your friend's "draw" to the sa.ta.nio 
doctrines is pa.rt of the working of evil spirits; and you 

begin to pray and ask God to " destroy the works of the 
devil," and stop the wicked spirits putting these things 
into her mind ; you will be dealing radically with the 
matter, with hope for her to be delivered from the 
snare. 

It is surely time that the Ohuroh of Christ lea.mt how 
to deal with the souls who have been oa.ught in 
Ohristia.n Soienoe, in Theosophy, in Spiritualism. They 
say there is not a. village in this country without its 
sea.nee. And then we have '' New Theology" in the 
pulpits I It is surely time that those who know the 
truth a.bout the Cross, k'116'W the way to pray 1 Is it not 
time that those who believs in Calvary's finished work, 
knew also how to get to their knees in effectual prayer ? 

Is it God's will for us a.11 to be looking on, and saying : 
'' How very sad I " and there it ends? You oa.n talk a.bout 
these things for years, and make no impression; but if 
you would TAXE TO PRAYER something would ha.ppen. 
You want to be able to pray three hours, and because 
you cannot do tha.t, you do not pray at a.11. But you can 
pray going down the street, a.nywhere you a.re, if you oa.n 
only SEE ; but if you do not see you will not pray. 
Understand how to pray, and how to persist in prayer . 

Here is this unused prayer power in the Ohuroh. You 
would get more victory in your personal, and daily life, 
if you lived out of yourselves more, if you prayed about 
everything a.round you, aJl your environment, all that 
you eyes fell upon. 

Q. Ihavs a friend, who brought ma'IIIU to Christ. Now 
she has gone another way, and she keeps talking to us and 
saying that ths " Lamb of God ''. is her " conscience I " 
I said, to her : " You always told, ms that there was 
nothing but ths Blood of Jesus that would, cleanse ms from 
svn : and how is it now I '' 

.A.. It is a. very serious matter, when those who have 
preached the Blood of J esua turE from the truth they 
onoe knew. If she is a. rea.l child of God having trusted 
in the Bloop. of J'esus, and having the real life of Jesus, 
a.a a reoonoiled child of God, what has happened? It 
seems that· evil spirits with " doctrines of demons " have 
caught the mind for the time being. But does it effect 
the heart life? Does it destroy the oentra.l hold on 
Obrist? Or is it possible, in answer to prayer, for these 
evil spirits holding the mind, to be driven a.way? so that 
the true inner life of Jesus should onoe more break forth. 
That is the question . 

If the children of God knew how to pray, could the 
a.postaoy of to-day have gone as far as it ha.s gone ? · Wha.t 

. do you do when you get a.n erring child in your family ? 
Does the erring of the child bring the sonship to a close ? 
Ought it not to be that if the enemy steals in and ensnares 
a. good, honest, true soul- for if the mi.n<l has been oa.ught 
by these doctrines of deceiving spirits, the man honestly 
believes that he is givi.ng forth truth-ought not God's 
children definitely to pray tha.t wherever the enemy 
has deceived the mind, the snare should be broken ? 
With the light that is coming to the children of God on 
the work of deceiving spirits, should not all who see the 
condition, pray instead of talking a.bout these mAn ? 
Every time you hear certain names you ought to pray, 
a.nd pray every time you hear the name of any suoh 
·deceived child of God, who began with honest faith, a.n 
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who continues to be honest, yet is blinded in mind by the The 
teaching spirits of Satan. Word of Testimony. 

Here is this sister to whom _reference.has just been 
made; she knew the power of the Blood of Christ ; she 
brought souls to Christ. You can see clearly now what 
has happened. The mar~s of the deception of evil spirits 
can be seen in her turning away from reliance upon the 
Blood of Calvary. A deceiving spirit has got hold of her 
nivnd, and she is believing his lies as " revelations of 
-God I " 

Q. She says she" does not bel-ieve in St. Paul's epistles, 
a1u:l she only reads the old part of the Book, not the new ; 
only the fD'lir gospels. 

A. Here we may see the trp.oe of the adversary a.gain. 
The epistles open the truth about Calvary. Rom. vi. is the 
great mighty weapon against Satan, and he is keen to 
get souls away from it. When souls shut themselves up 
a great deal for hours of prayer, then very often the 
teaching spirits suggest things to their minds which 
they think oome from God. You should seek to lead an 
active, healthy life, living out what ym know in daily life; 
but directly souls shut themselves up, and begin to get 
"revelations" out of line with God's word, you can see 
the fatal effects. The healthy life is put before us by 
Paul, and it is a life for the kitchen and the home-an 
active life of living after the pattern of our Lord Jesus. 
Now let me ask about this sister, what have you done for 
her? 

Q. We have prayed for her, "Lord, put he1' right if 
she is wrong, and give he1' the victory I " 

A. Now change your prayer to one more definite, 
and say : " Lord, destroy all the lies of evil spirits 
to her I " You should direct your prayers on the 
exact need. Christ said "Whatsoever· ye shall ask 
••• that will I do." We require knowledge to pray, 
and we do not always take trouble to get it Too often 
we think that to pray, we are just to kneel down, and 
pour out what is in the heart; and that is prayer. That 
is all right, but you can pray so much better, If you knew 
mars. Supposing you had been able to say at once: 
"Now I know that 'puffing up' of herself, and her 
boasting of • knowledge ' never came from God; that dear 
sister has received something into her mind that is 
contrary to the word of God; I will go to God, and ask 
Him to destroy that attack of Sa~an upon her I" You 
ought to release her by prayer, and cover and defend her 
by prayer. That is why God needs praying souls, and 
why the o:a:trao:a: IS SOFFEBING FOB LAOX OF INTELLIGENT 

PRAYER. Everywhere as you go about, as your eyes fall 
on one thing and another, say: "Lord, is this your work? 
If not, destroy it I" We need to learn how to pray like 
this, for_ this is prayer-victory. · 

. USE what you read ; USE the Truth ; 
. FIX it in your mind; ACT on it; TURN 
it into PRAYER ; SEE that others get 
it ; APPLY it to_ yqur own life ; FIND 
out how much mor_e light you need. 

Ask yourself: "Am I ACTING up to 
what I know?" Evan. Roberts. 

From our Correspo11de11ts. 

"You may have heard that I am helping in the work at 
Satan -- --. IL came about this way : I 
as a read on the 5th of November the testimony 

Hinderer. entitled • Resist,' on p. 171 of that month's 
issue of the Ovucomer, and feeling convinced that tlie 
hinderer was blocking my path to a post, boldly chal
lenged him to do so any longer. The next day my 
sister read the testimony referred to, also took the 
attitude against the powers of darkness interfering with 
my life. 

On the morning of the 7th a letter reached me asking 
me to call at a place that evening. I did so. Then I 
learned that they had thought of me three months before. 
but not having my address had let it pass, and adver
tised for a worker. Strangely enough one of my name 
applied in answer to the advertisement, and they quite 
thought it was me, and did not find out it was a stranger 
until she arrived for an interview. She was not accepted, 
and finally the chief worker wrote to me on the 5th-the 
very day I read the paper '.Resist '-and sent the. letter 
to be forwarded to me." · 

This is only 011e of several devoted cliildre11 oj God who for 
m01Jths have been seeking opeii doors for S8f'1/ice, a11d who have 
now fou11d their 11iche 'through f'ecognizi11g the adversarv as a 
hi1iierer, a11d taking a sta11d of resista11Gt agai11st him (]as. iv. 
7) as radeemed from his power. 

"Please do continue my name on the free list for 
receiving the Overcomer. God has showed me, especially 
~hrough the article about the powers of darkness, Col. i., 
in the December number, and the article on testimony 
of a minister on • Resist,• how Satan and the powers of 
evil have hinder_ed me this last year; now through know
ing Christ as my centre, I have full liberty in my circum
ference, and rejoice in the same." 

From a Missio11arv in a far-off land. 

A child of God, deceived by th~ tempter, was so wrought 
Satan upon that he was brought to think of 
as a suicide, but was set free through reading 

Murderer, " Translated out of the power of darkness," 
in.the November Overcomer. 

This was a footnote to a letter received a little while ago, 
and we k1ww of others saved at a critical momn1t ill the sams 
way. 
"The articles in the Overcomer have opened my eyes to 

Satan the fact that I have been side tracked by 
as a Satan for ftvs years, but I am on the line 

Deoelnr, again, with quickened spiritual eyesight, 
buffetted and bruised, but with a deeper knowledge of 
Satan and his works." 

From a" F.D." Recipient in the Mission Field. 
•• Dear Overcomer, 

You have been faithful and regular in your cheering 
and helpful visits to my 'Pastor's study' at Philippopolis 
during the past year. For all of this I send you my 
hearty thanks. Now that I have accepted the call of a 
Protestant Church at Sofia, and as you are kind enough 
to frequent me and help my church through me during 
the coming 1912, I beg you to come direct to Rev. --, 
-- Church, Sofia, Bulgaria." 
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THE OVERCOMER. 
FIDEi COTICULA CRUX . . 

(The Cross is the touchstone of faith.) 
No.39. MARCH, 19:lil. 

The Cross and the Wisdom of :Man. 
" T~ w0:d of the o_ross • . is the P<;WBr of God • • For it 

is wr1,ttsn : I wdl destroy the wisdom of the wise.'' 

THE Cross is not only God's complete answer 
to the Fall, but it is also His master 
weapon for dealing with its effects in the 

human race. The original cause was the 
serpent, as he whispered," Ye shall be as gods," 
but the open door for the entry of sin was found 
in the mind, and the lawful desire for knowledge. 
"The woman saw that the tree was to be desired 
to make one wise: .. " (Gen. iii. 5, 6.) 

It was through the avenue of the intellect that 
sin entered the world. The Fall ended in gross 
flesh in the days of Noah, but it began in Eden 
in the highest part of man's nature; that part of 
man which is next to his spiritual capacity to 
have fellowbhip with God. 

Satan in the form of the serpent gained his 
entrance into the new race, by ensnaring men 
into the same sin against God which brought 
a.bout his own fall. " I will exalt my throne 
above the stars of God . • . I will be like the 
Most High" (Is. xiv. 13, 14), was the language 
of the archangel in heaven, when he revolted 
against his Creator, and brought about discord 
in the harmony of the angelic hierarchy in 
heaven, and had to be cast down from his high 
estate, and all his angels with him. 

The apostle's referenoe, in the epistle to the 
Corinthians, to the Fall in Eden, shows that the 
serpent, in his oraftiness, gained entrance 
through the mind, or thoughts (2 Cor. xi. 3, R.V.). 
Hence MAN'S INTELLECT IS AS FALLEN AS THE 
REST OF ms NATURE. Listen to the apostle who 
once was a pattern Pharisee, " as touohing the 
righteousness which is in the law, found blame
less" (Phil. iii. 6), as he says, "we all once 
lived . . .. doing the desires of the flesh and 
of the MIND (THOUGHTS m.), and were by nature 
ohildren of wrath ... " (Eph. ii. 3). 
. Man is so darkened in his understanding (Eph. 
1v. 18), that the things of the spirit are foolish
ness to him (1 Cor. ii. 14), and he oa.nnot know 
them. He has lost that spirit perception, and 
spirit apprehension which Adam had before he 
fell, which enabled him to have fellowship with 
God. 

The divine purpose " I will destroy man '' 
"\: 
'· 

in his fallen condition, as declared and carried 
out in type by the Flood, and fulfilled for the 
whole human race by the death of Christ on the 
Cross, includes man's wisdom, and man's attempt 
to know God by means of the "wisdom of the 
world " conceived and evolved out oi the fallen 
intellect. 

Hence the Cross is not only the answer to the 
Fall, in the old fa.lien creation being carried to 
the Cross of death in the Person· of the Sub
stitute ; but in its message and aooeptance 
individually, it is the" power qf God" to destroy 
the " wisdom of the wise "-that is the fallen 
wisdom of the natural man, which is "foolish
ness with God." 

Man's" wisdom" is destroyed by the Word 
of the Cross, when he submits to the wisdom of 
the Creator, and humbly accepts salvation and 
redemption through that Cross. The Cross is 
the Creator's weapon for slaying the wisdom 
brought in by the Fall. By the " foolishness of 
the thing preached" (1 Cor. i. 21, R.V. m.)
foolishness to the intellect of fallen man-the 
Creator "saves "-not helps-all who believe 
His word, and accept His way of salvation. 

The '' word of the Cross to them that are 
perishing, is foolishness " to the wisdom of man; 
but the" foolishness of God "-in what man calls 
the " folly " of salvation through the death of 
Another on a Cross-is " wiser than man," for 
through the weapon of the Cross the Creator 
destroys the fallen wisdom, which keeps men 
from the true wisdom of God. 

Moreover, God makes "foolish " in the eres 
of the world, the fallen wisdom of man-, by savmg 
from the depths of sin all who accept His 
·salvation through the Cross; thus aooompliahing 
before the eyes of men, through the message of 
the Cross humbly received, what that fallen 
wisdom fails to accomplish by all its reasoning, 
and all its schemes to "save" men, built up by 
the intellect of man. Yea, oountless times has 
God made " foolish " the wisdom of the world in 
the eyes of men, by lifting sinners sunk in the 
depths of sin, through simple ~aith in the message 
of salvation by the Cross. 

" 0 the depths of the riches, both of. th~ 
wisdom and knowledge of God I How unsee.rob-, 
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able are His judgments, and His ways past 
:finding out." The Cross is God's wisdom, 
planned fa.r back in the ages of eternity before 
"the foundation of the world," as His one 
weapon for dealing with the (1) Fall of the 
archangel in heaven, Sa.tan, a.nd all its terrible 
results in the spirit-world; and (2) the Fall of 
the human race in its federal head., Adam, and 
all its terrible results on earth. 

The death of Christ on the Cross was God's 
destroying weapon planned for dealing with 
sin ; the old creation poisoned by sin ; the 
"wisdom" of the fa.Hen man; and ultimately 
the devil himself in the far beyond time to come, 
fulfilling at last the inspired word : · " That 
through death He might destroy him that had 
the power of death, that is the devil." (Heb. ii. 
14.) 

Not only is man's intellect fallen, and his 
wisdom "foolishness" with God, but it is plainly 
said by Paul that the Satanic power 'which was 
the origin of his Fall, holds the darkened under
standing under 8/. veil, which prevents. the light of 
the gospel of the Cross, penetrating it ; " the god 
of this world hath blinded the minds [thoughts 
m.] ... that they should ncit see the light .. -." 
(2 Cor. iv. 4 R.V.) 

It does not say "blinded the mind" of th_e 
atheist, the degraded, the uneducated or the 
poor, but the "UNBELIEVING," just as surely 
including all men by nature, as Paul included 
himself-a man admittedly with the greatest 
intellect of his a.ge-with the "sons of diso
bedience," walking " according to the prince of 
the air .... doing the desires of the MIND .••• 
by nature children of wrath " . . . . 

The·" Word of the Cross" is God's ~eapon, 
and the only weapon, able to destroy this Satanic 
veil upon the already fallen intellect; hence the 
devil'.s consistent and persistent veiling of the 
message of the Cross in all religions evolved 
from the darkened intellect. The mind blinded 
by Satan is made to reject the Cross; revolt 
against the Cross ; tone down the meaning of the 
Cross ; shrink from the language of the Cross ; 
all because the " Word of the Cross " as " the 
power of God" will destroy the d~vil's veil, and 
reveal the f~lly of all men's "wisdom" in seeking 
to know a.bout God and the things of God. 
Then will dawn upon the darkened mind the 
WISDOM of God in the Cross. "Christ Crucified, 
~to Jews a stumbling block, and unto Gentiles 
foolishness, but unto the called themselves, 
Christ the power pf God and the wisdom of 
God." (1 Cor. i. 2"3-25 m.) 

DO NOT PASS YOUR copy of the 
" Overcomer" on to another, until you 
have thoroughly, and prayer£ ully, · read it. 

·' Temptation " and " Testing.' 
By Evan Roberts. 

THERE is a subtle attitude taken towards temptation 
by some believers, which has its source in them
selves. Thinking that God wants them tempted, 

they keep-themselves open to temptation, a.ild are thus 
more liable to fall a readier prey to the foe, than if they 
closed themsel ~es against.it. They have the impression 
that it is God's will that they should be tempted, and 
more, they think and believe this in face of Scripture, 
which says that "God tempteth no man.'' When they 
thus keep themselves open to temptations, it is their 
responsibility if they succumb fo them. 

Tliere is a great difference between the temptation of 
Satan, and the trying, or testing of a man by God. The 
objective of temptation is to cause transgression of law, 
and bring about sin against God. God could not there
fore " tempt" without Himself siding with sin, and 
becoming the author of sin. But although He does not 
" tempt," yet He tries, and tests, in order to reveal the 
weak places in the believer, and in order to strengthen 
him where he is weak. 

Sin is not to be yielded to in any form, and any bi;µi 
toward it is weakness, and weakens the life. The 
believer should therefore take an attitude of resistance 
towards sin, and a closing of himself to it, and this 
means an attitude of absolute resistance against tempta
tion. 

The Lord will also allow Satan to test the believer in 
order to reveal all that hinders his spirit1,1al growth. He 
may not be able to stand the test, and thus by perpetual 
failings he discovers that he is unable to save himself 
from temptation. 

This principle of testing is applied until the belieYer 
realizes that he cannot save himself from any sin. He is 
fully convinced that he cannot save himself from the 
penalty of sin, and he must as fully realize that he cannot 
save himself from the power of sin. 

A person ·whose ancestors for three or four generations 
have all been Christians, may inherit their virtues, but 
although affecting his life for good, they do not count 
before God as righteousness, for they are not the fruit of 
the directly imparted divine life. A believer may thus 
inherit patience, and although he may be but a babe in 
Christ, he is seen to be·more stable than a more advanced 
Christian, because whatever goes wrong he stands 
unruffled. To empty him, God puts him _in circum
stances where his natural " patience " fails. After 
repeated failures · of his natural virtue of patience, he 
realizes that it is not enough to meet- all trials, and carry 
him triumphantly through them all. Then he turns to 
God to give him His own unfailing patience. Hence
forth he trusts in the divinely imparted patience only, -· 
and any revelation of his own weakness disturbs him no 
more, because he now understands that all his vulnerable 
points must, for his own safety, be fully and speedily · 
revealed, and comprehends the manner needed for their 
unveiling. 

• God therefore TESTS, and _ permits the failing of the 
natural virtues, but He " tempts " 110 ma1i. · 
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A CR_evival of Prayer j\£eeded. 
" The prayers of the saints .. fire .. cast into the earth."-:Rev. viii. 3-5. 

"Ye have not because ye ask not • .. . "-James iv. 2. 

IF there were a revival of prayer among the 
children of God, there would soon be a. · 

· " revival" of blessing in the world outside 
.the church. We understand very little a.bout 
intelligent prayer. It is opening out to many as 
a very definite work, a.s much a.s a. " work " of 
preaching. Turn then to James v. 16, "The 
supplication of a. righteous ma.n ava.ileth much 
in its WORKING." 

There is a work accomplished by prayer, but 
it must be the "supplication of a. righteous 
D?-a.n I " . Not only righteous by imputed 
r1ghteeusness, but righteous in his attitude to 
sin, and in the personal life. This is an 
absolute condition for the prayer that WORKS ! 
The one who prays must live in personal victory. 
The first question therefore is : if you want to 
understand, and to know prevailing prayer, are 
you living in personal victory ? Do you want 
to live in personal victory ? Are you determined 
to live in personal victory ? There a.re ma.ny 
who talk a.bout victory who are not willing to 
fulfil the conditions for victory. 

How Now observe how prayer worked in the 
Elijah example mentioned by J a.mes. The 

Prayed. apostle refers to Elijah, and says : 
" Elijah was a man of like nature with us," and 
then proceeds to show the effects of· his prayer. 
As much as to sa.y, what is possible to Elijah is 
possible to you. " He prayed tha.t it might not 
ra.in, and it rained not." This man ha.d power 
to close the heavens, yet he was a man of "like 
nature with us." The WORKING of his prayer 
was such, that when he prayed tha.t the heavens 
should not give rain, there was no re.in. 

To be able to pray so that the heavens close 
over a. whole CO'U/11,try is " work " indeed. 
We have not understood the possibilities of 
ii~s WORK of prayer.· Prayer to many is some-_ 
thmg to be done when there is a. bit of time free, 
and even then but rarely. But prayer is a 
definite work, greater and vaster in its issues, 
and greater than a.ny other service to be done on 
the earth, if the soul understood how to pray. 

Elija.h-a man of like nature with us-could 
thus pra.y, and accomplish such WORK by his 
prayer, that he could touch a, whole country. 

What we need is our minds open to the possi
bilities of such prayer, and to set ourselves to 
know God, so that we could pray like Elijah. 
H_ei:e is a tremendous possibility to any believer 
willing to learn. If you could learn to know 

* Notes of an Address to Workers. 

God, so as to know the mind of God, and when 
God wanted such and such a. thing done, you 
could pray like Elijah. Elijah both knew God, 
and he knew the will of God so as to pra.y the 
prayer that worked for Israel. You, too, could 
touch a whole country, yea., the whole world in 
the sa.me way, if you knew God's will; for 
prayer according to the will of God "ava.ileth 
much in its working." 

There are two aspects of prayer men
B1::r1g tioned by James in connection with 
LPoostng Elijah, to which Christ ma.de reference 

ra.yer. h H h . h b' din w en e was on ea.rt , ,z,.e., t e 1n g 
and loosing of things on earth by prayer (Matt. 
xviii. 18). Elijah closed the heavens, a.nd he 
opened the heavens. Speaking of this power of 
prayer, the Lord Jesus said, "Whatsoever ye 
shall bind on earth shall be bound in heaven, 
a.nd whatsoever ye shall loose on earth shall be 
loosed in heaven." The context clearly shows 
this to be the binding a.nd loosing of prayer, for 
the Lord went on to say, "If two of you agree 
• . it shall be done." 

We ha.ve come to the point now in service, 
where as workers for God we must get to a 
place of knowing God, and knowing this kind of 
prayer. We have not yet reached the prayer
point tha.t will meet to-day's need. "He prayed 
that the heavens should not give rain, and it 
rained not for three years." Then, simply, it is 
sa.id, " And he prayed again, AND THE REA VENS 
GAVE RAIN." That is all tha.t James sa.ys a.bout 
such a tremendous thing. He does not say, 
"What a wonderful Elijah I" There is no 
excess of language in the Bible, but s9ber state
ments, with no exaggeration, but a calm, . 
ma.jestic omnipotence. When God does va.st 
things, He does them quietly, just as He did in 
answer to the one who " prayed, and the heavens 
were opened, and gave forth rain." 

From this brief glimpse a.t Elijah, let us look 
at another picture of this work of prayer, or 
rather, the prayer that "works," Let us glance 
at Moses, and his " binding and loosing " work 
in Exodus xvii. Israel is in desperate need of 
water, and in that need they began to reproach 
Moses, saying, " Moses brought us out of Egypt, 
now let him give us water." Moses just went 
to God. " He cried to the Lord " for the needs 
of the people, a.nd then the Lord told him what 
to do, just to go to a. certain rock, and " I will 
stand before you, a.nd you shall strike the rock, 
and it shall be water." Moses did it, and there 
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was water. In this aspect of prayer to meet the 
people's need, note especially Moses' cry, and 
God's response. 
The Lifted But in the same chapter we have 
Hands of another aspect of prayer altogether. 

Moses. Amalek came against Israel in an 
attack. Moses did not " cry " to the Lord then, 
but taking the rod of God in his hand, he went 
to the hillside, and lifted his hands, whilst 
Joshua went down the valley to fight the·foe. 
When Moses' hands went down, Amalek pre
vailed, and when he kept them up Israel pre
vailed. What was Moses doing ? Surely lifting 
his hands against the unseen foe at the back of 
Amalek attacking the people of God. 

To understand this you · must remember that 
the Bible says clearly that God dealt with all 
these nations in such judgment, because He had 
a war with' the gods they worshipped. All 
through the Scriptures we are shown that 
idolatry is demon-wwship (see especially 1 Cor. 
x. 19, 20). At the back of the gods of the 
Canaanites lay the Satanic forces, as it is to-day 
in China, in India, and every land where idols 
are worshipped. 

When the idolatrous heathen attacked Israel, 
Moses did not cry unto the Lord, for he knew 
what to do. He stood on the hillside, and 
lifted his rod against the supernatural powers 
behind Amalek. 

Here then are two aspects of prayer illustrated 
in these incidents-the aspect of supplication, 
in Moses going to God, and pleading for the 
people, " Lord, give them water ! " and the other 
of standing with God against thl:l foe, when he 
took the attitude of uplifted hands. In the 
former God shows him what to do to get water, 
but there is a change of attitude altogether when 
conflict comes. Then he sought the hillside, 
and lifted his hands. 

, We might say: "Moses, why don't you go 
and fight down there ? " But he would reply : 
" I AM fighting-Joshua is dealing with flesh 
and blood down there, but I am dealing with 
something else up here. I have the rod of God 
in my hand I " And in that position of unbroken . 
resistance, Moses had to remain until victory 
was complete. It was not such easy work as 
his work of supplication, for it meant prolonged 
suffering to endure until the victory was gained. 
At the end of the chapter the key to Moses' 
action is given in the words, " The Lord is my 
banner ! " In lifting his hands with the rod of 
God, Moses was lifting a banner against the 
unseen foes. 

It is a striking picture of the two aspects of 
the wo:ax of prayer. In Elijah you see the 
binding and loosing power of his prayer for a 
whole land, and in Moses you see the " binding " 

of the enemy's power, and the loosing of water 
for the needs of the Lord's people. 

The If we turn again to the Church at 
Praier at Pentecost, and to the apostles' attitude 
Pen ecoat. to prayer, we shall see how to them 
prayer was a WORK. There came trouble to that 
Spirit-filled church, and in the midst of it the 
apostle said : " We will give ourselves to " -
putting this matter straight? No. But "we 
will give ourselves to PRAYER, and to the ministry 
of the Word." 

The early church knew how to pray. They 
knew how to open the prison doors for Peter. 
They did not go with a petition to Herod, but 
betook themselves · to " instant and earnest 
prayer." That was praying that" worked" just as 
effectively as with Elijah and Moses. Bere a.re 
the apostles-men baptised with the Holy 
Ghost..:._saying, " we will give ourselves to 
prayer." Is this the order of "work" in our 
lives? 

We are responsible for the things over which 
we have not prayed. We think too often that 
" prayer" means half-an-hour in the morning, 
special risings, hours, places-even prayer
meetings where half the people go to get right 
with God, or go ma.inly for their own personal 
needs. Would Elijah have had that mighty 
effective prayer, if he had all the time to be 
going to " prayer " simply for his own personal 
growth ? No wonder we do not understand that 
prayer is a work, and that every prayer shoula 
accomplish something. 

We have seen the work of prayer by ElijlLh 
for a. whole country, and the work of prayer in 
Moses for the chosen nation ; uow let us take 
the example of Paul in his work of prayer for 
the churches, and individual believers. First, 
see how Paul himself craved the prayers of the 
saints he addressed, although he was a man 
baptized with the Holy Ghost. He knew God, 
and yet almost with tears he pleads that God's. 
chUdren should join him in his intercessory life, 
and share with him in his service and conflict. 
Have we not left the pulpit unprotected by 
prayer? How much do you pray for your 
minister? How much have you prayed for the 
man in the pulpit, side-tracked by the doctrines. 
of demons qf to-day. We are responsible even 
for the things we grieve over in the church, 
because we have not watched unto prayer. It 
has not dawned upon many of us that we must. 
pray for all saints,' and all God's people; and 
that specially every man in an exposed position, 
should be the subject of our persistent prayer. 

H See how Paul prayed for the churches. P:~ so strenuously in the midst of his. 
Prayed. strenuous life. His epistles are 

saturated with prayer. Take Paul's prayers for 
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the Ephesians, for the Philippians, and other 
believers, and if you want to know how to pray 
in the will of God for others, PRAY THOSE 
PRAYERS. You are always safe in offering them 
for every child of God you know. It must be 
better to pray those prayers than any words of 
your own. You will be safe to ask in the will 
of God then, for the will of God is in them. 

Observe also what Paul asks on his own 
behalf, his appeals for himself, and you will see 
how Paul's needs touch the needs of the servants 
of God to-day. Oh, that God would give a deep 
knowledge to you of this work of prayer. There 
is not a single one of you that cannot give your
self to God for this. How are you to get time ? 
Time? Why all day long. You say you never 
could do it, for you have work to do. But think 
of the empty moments that could be occupied 
with prayer, and turned into golden tree.sure for 
the Church of Christ. 

Briefly, what did Paul ask for himself? 
Rom. xv. 30, " I beseech you brethren by the 
Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of the Spirit, 
that ye STRIVE TOGETHER WITH ME in your 
prayers to God for me." Now here was a 
definite co-working of Paul, and the saints in 
the prayer for himself. He said, "Strive with 
me." Do you know how to "strive" for another 
in prayer? If two people pray, and one is 
intense, with a deep purpose towards God, and 
the other is just as weak as the other is intense, 
without purpose, without intensity ; then there 
is no "striving together." Do you know 
the way to " strive together " in this united 
prayer? 

Pra.yer Notice too what he prayed for. "Pray," 
for he said, " for me,. that I may be 

Pa.ul. delivered." What, Paul? Yes ; 
"Delivered from the disobedient I" Yes, pray 
for God's messengers that they may be delivered 
from opposition and difficulty in their service. 
It ought to mean that all evangelists go out to 
work with a mighty, gripping, strong prayer
force behind them. Ah I this is the matter with 
the church : lack of prayer-lack of the WORK 
of prayer-la.ck of DEFINITENESS in prayer. 

Paul said, " Pray that my ministry may be 
acceptable." Have you ever prayed that the 
ministi-y of God's servants might b'e acceptable, 
being sanctified by the Holy Ghost? Yes, pray 
that they may never go elsewhere outside of the 
will of God ; pray that they may be delivered ; 
for every bit of evangelistic work that is done 
to-day is done in the teeth of opposition, as 
much as in the days of Paul. 

In 2 Cor. i. you will find another aspect of 
Paul's need of prayer. There was some great 
trouble in his work in Asia, and he was " pressed 
down," so that he " despaired even of life." He 

had the " answer from God " that it was a 
" death " experience, so that he should not trust 
in himself; but he needed prayer. Oh I I tell 
you when a man in God's service is going 
through this experienoe he needs other souls to 
stand with him. Paul needed it. "I despaired 
even of life," he said, but God " delivered us out 
of so great a death, and will deliver; ye also 
helping together on our behalf by your supplica
tion." 

THERE WERE PRAYERS BEHIND PAUL. Possibly 
Paul did not know· one half of what God was 
doing with him for His ohurch. He lived his 
life in pressure, and conflict, and suffering, and 
service ; hardly dreaming what God was doing 
for the whole Church of Christ through him. 

Mighty man of God as Paul was, he was ask
ing for the support of others' prayers. If the 
mighty apostle of the Gentiles needed this cease
less striving together with him, in all the places 
that he went to with God's message, what a.bout 
God's servants now? Oh, servants of God, you 
are not independent of prayer. It does not 
matter how much God may have used you in 
the past, and how much you may know the 
Holy Ghost, and His power working through 
you, y_ou still need the pra.yers of others for you. 

P Paul needed PRAYERS FOR OPEN DOORS. 
ro:~i:i PQ/11,l ? " Continuing steadfastly in 

doors, prayer, withal praying for us a.lso, that 
God may open unto us a door for the Word, to 
speak the mystery of Christ" (Col. iv. 2). 
Only Gon can open doors for the pure truth 
of the Word, and at the present stage of the 
oburch's history, the intense opposition of the 
powers of darkness is such, that there will not 
be an open door for the gospel without prayer 
to open it. Every single step that is to be ta.ken 
now is only possible by the work of prayer. Are 
the doors shut? Open them by prayer. "That 
God will open a door of utterance for us. 

But anybody would have had Paul to preach, 
surely I All the doors must have been open to 
him ! No, he was turned out of them as often 
as the devil could drive him out, through 
men. Every single step of Paul's pa.th was 
only possible by the work of prayer. On every 
side to-day there is a report of a famine of 
the Word of God. On every side doors a.re 
shut. The devil is closing them everywhere. 
It seems almost impossible to hold the ground. 
Place after place is closed, and just as they had 
to pray for yea.rs for Tibet to be opened, it is 
getting to that point in Great Brita.in, where the 
enemy is so holding the ground, that every door 
is only going to be opened by the work of 
prayer. Not a. single door will be open to preach 
the gospel unless you put there a driving power 
of prayer to open that door. 
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P In 2 Thess. iii. 1-3, Paul wrote again : 
th~~Y~e " Praying that the word may run, and be 

sbo~fa~un. ?lorified." On the one hand prayer 
1s to open the door, and on the other, 

prayer is to make the "word run;" prayer to 
deliver the messenger, prayer to make the 
ministration acceptable, prayer to be delivered 
from unreasonable men; prayer, prayer, prayer; 
the WORK of prayer. It is not more power that 
we are needing, but more definite prayer-prayer 
focussed on the right points. We have been 
vaguely praying: "Oh, Lord:, send down Thy 
Spirit ! " instead of taking trouble to find out 
need, and pray on the need itself. 

We need to understand definite prayer to God 
to open doors, and to make the word run; i.e., 
the driving power of prayer. But for that we 
must also understand the hindrances. Our lack 
of being able to pray the kind of prayer that . 
works, is that we do not.pray on the right points. 
For instance, if we pray for something that is 
not in existence, of course. the prayer will not 
"work." You must see the thing-that is needed, 
and to drive prayer on to it ; e.g., if the door is 
opened, you need not pray for it to be opened. 

Here is where intelligence in prayer comes in, 
and where learning to know God comes in. 
Yes-and something more-the need of knowing 
the enemy who hinders. Every step that Paul 
took was in the teeth of the enemy. He was 
dogged right through the whole of his life after 
his conversion, with opposition before him, and 
men spoiling his work behind .him. Read the 
life of Paul on its earthward side, and you will 
discover that Paul did not have an easy time of 
it ; but he had victory right along the line. So 
no servant of God preaching a pure gospel, will 
. get open doors to-day if the devil can stop him. 

If a minister to-day does not know how to 
pray this kind of prayer, and have others to strive 
together with him in prayer, then his way is 
blocked, and he is forced to turn to the world, 
and have concerts to get the necessary·funds. 
The devil is holding back the money. There is 
plenty of money for worldly things, but no money 
for the preaching· of the Cross, and for a man 
with nothing but the pure message of God. 
Satan is the hinderer at the back, _and we have 
got to bind him by prayer, and loose the money 
for God's work. 

YOU'VE just to ask the Father 
For t/Vm'1f si,ngle need, 

· · Afld then believe you have it, 
As Jesus' Name you plead. 

Ye shall receive-He says so, 
Bo take Him at His word, 

The simplest way of getting 
ls just to ask your Lord. M. W.B. 

Light on the Word, 
The distinction between soul and spirit. 

Gleanings from Fausset's Commentary. 

Note on Jude 19. "Sensual'' (lit. "animal-souled") as 
opposed to the "spiritual," or 'having the Spirit. It is 
translated " the natural man " in I Cor. ii. 14. In the 
three-fold division of man's being, body, soul and spirit, 
the due state in God's design is, that'' the spirit," which 
is the recipient of the Holy Spirit, uniting man to God, 
should be first, and should rule the soul, which stands 
intermediate between the body and spirit ; but in the 
NATURAL man .. the spirit is sunk into subserviency 
to the animal-soul, which is eartlily in its motives and 
aims. The ''CARNAL" sink somewhat lower, for in 
these the flesh, the lowest element and corrupt side of 
man's bodily nature, reigns paramount. 

'' Not having the Spirit": In the animal and natural 
man tile" spirit," bis higher part, which ought to be the 
receiver of the Holy Spirit, is not so ; and therefore his 
spirit not being in its normal state, he is said not to have 
the spirit. (Cf. John iii., 5, 6.) 

Note 011 1 Thess. v. 23. "Spirit, soul and body ..• 
entire." This refers to man in his normal integrity, as 

· originally designed .. all three, spirit, soul and body, 
each in its due place constitute man "entire." The 
"spirit" links man with the higherintelligences of heaven, 
and is that highest part of man which is receptive of the 
quickening Holy Spirit (1 Cor. xv. 45). In the '' un
spiritual '' the spirit is so sunk under the lower animal 
soul ... that such are termed ••animal'' (English Version 
sensual, having merely the body of organised matter, and 
the soul, the immaterial animating essence) having not 
the Spirit. 

Note on 1 Co1·. ii. 14. "Natural man": lit. a ·111a11 of 
animal sonl. As contrasted with the !lpiritual man, he is 
governed by the animal soul, which overbears his spirit, 
which latter is without the Spirit of God (Judti 19). So 
the animal-body (A.V. Natural) led by the lower animal. 
nature, (including both the mere human fallen reason and 
heart) is contrasted with the Spirit-quickened body (see 
1 Cor. xv. 44-46). The carnal man (the man led by the 
bodily appetites, and also by a self-exalting spirit, es
tranged from the div_ine life, is closely akin; so too the 
"earthly." Devilish or demon-like, led by an evil spirit 
(Jas. iii. 15). 

Note 011 1 Cor. iii. 1. "And I . . '' i.e., as the natural 
·man cannot receive, so-I also could not speak unto you the 
deep things of God, as I would to the spiritual ; but I 
was compelled to speak to you as to "MEN OF FLESH " •• 

The former (lit. fleshly) implies men wholly of flesh, or 
natural, carnal or ''fl,shly," implies not that they were 
wliolly nat11ral, or unregenerate, but that they had much 
of a camal tendency; e.g., their ·division, Paul had to 
speak as to men wholly natural . . notwithstanding their 
conversion. 

Nots 011 ]as. iii. 15. "Sensual," lit. a11imal-l1ke, th& 
wisdom of the " natural " man . . DEVILISH in its origin 
.. and also in its character, which accords with its 
origin. 
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The Peril of the Spiritual Church. 
The .Army of Teaching Spirits. 

• • NO'W the Spin-it expressly declares that, in later times 
8ome shall fall away from the faith, g'Wim,g heed to 
deceiving spirits and the tsachings of demons . ... " 
1 Tim. iv. 1 Weymouth • 

THE two letters of Paul to Timothy are the 
la.st epistles that he wrote ere bis depar
ture to be with Christ. Both were written 

in prison, and Paul's prison was to him 
what Pa~mos was to John, when he was, 
" in spirit," shown things to come. As the 
statesman that he was, Paul was giving his last 
directions to Timothy for the ordering of the 
church of God, right on to 'the end of her time 
on earth; giving "rules to guide," not only 
Timothy, but all God's servants, "in dealing 
with God's household." In the midst of all 
these detailed instructions, his keen seer's vision 
looks on to the " later times," and by express 
command of the Spirit of God, he depicts, in a 
few brief sentences, the peril of the church-the 
" household of God "-in those times ; in the 
same way that the Spirit of God gave the 
prophets of the Old Testament some pregnant 
prophecy, only to be fully understood after the 
events had come to pass. 

Paul's prophetic statement recorded in 
1 Tim. iv. 1 appears to be all that is declared in 
plain language about the church, and its history 
a.t the close of the dispensation. Christ spoke 
in general terms about the time of the end 
(Matt. xxiv. 3 to end), and Paul wrote to the Thes
salonians more fully about the apostasy, and the 
wicked deceptions of the Lawless One at the 
time of the end, but as to the church itself, the 
true household of God, only this word we refer 
to, plainly foretells the special cause of the peril 
of her closing days on earth, and how the wicked 
spirits of Satan would break in upon her 

. members, and by deceptions beguile some away 
from their purity.of faith toward Christ. 
. The PERIL OF THE HOUSEHOLD OF Goo, is not 
of the few, but ALL. Obviously none can "fall 
away from the faith " but those who a.re actually 
IN THE FAITH to begin with. 

The prophecies of the Old Testament prophets 
could only be read as an open book after the 
events had ta.ken place, but doubtless there were 
many attempts to interpret, and consequent 
misinterpretations, by the servants of God in 
their day, of those prophecies. In like manner 
this passage in Paul's letter to Timothy has 
been misapplied again and again in the yea.rs 
which have intervened between the time it was 
written, a.nd now; for no man could understand 

the actual meaning of the peril of th~ _churc~ 9:s 
it was known in the mind of the Spmt, until it 
became actually unfolded, and unmistakeably 
recognizable before the eyes of all. The true 
meaning of that " peril " is unfolding ~?w s~ 
rapidly, that ere long none of the "spmtua.l 
will fail to see the truth, if they are not among 
those who a.re beguiled by the enemy's 
deceptions. · 

The "peril," briefly, is from a.n army of 
teaching spirits, poured forth by Sa.tan upon 
all who would be open to" teachings" from the 
spiritual world, and through ignorance of such a. 
danger, be unable to detect the wiles of the 
enemy. 

The peril assails the church from the super
natural world, and comes from superna.tura.l 
beings; "spirits" who are persons (note "him" 
in Marki. 25 and 28), with intelligent power of 
planning (Matt. xi~. 44, 45), with strate€fy (Ephe~; 
vi. 12) the deception of those who " give heed 
to them. 

THE PERIL IS SUPERNATURAL. And those who 
are in peril are the SPIRITUAL children of God; 
i.e. " in the faith," who are not to be beguiled by 
the world or the flesh, but who a.re open to a.11 
they can learn of " spiritual" things, with 
sincere longing to be more "spiritual" and more 
advanced in the service ol God. 

THE PERIL IS FROM SUPERNATURAL BEINGS 

who are "hypocrites,"* who pretend to be what 
~hey are not, who give "teachings" which 
appear to make for greater holiness, by 
producing ascetic severity to the "flesh" but 
who themselves are wicked and unclean, and 
bring in to those they deceive, the fo~ess of 
their own presence ; for where they deceive they 
gain possession ; and whilst the deceived believer 
thinks he is more "holy," and more "sanctified," 
and more delivered from the desires of the :flesh, 
these hypocritioai spirits defile the deceived o_ne 
by their presence, and under cover of sanctity 
hold their ground, and hide their workings. 

THE PERIL · ooNomBNs EVERY omi.n OF Goo ; 
and no TRUE sPmITUAL BELIEVER, dare say he 
is exempt from peril. Il he does,let_him consider 
his position, and see whethe: his fa.1th of exemp
tion is either (1) because he 1s not a true member 
of the hous;hold of God, or, (2) he is already 
deceived, and his faith is vain, or (3) he is so 

• Pember says tha.t v. l! refers to the ohaNater of the deoeiving 
spirits e.nd should be·reed thus: "direct tes.oblng of unolea.n 
spirits' who-though bee.ring a. bra.nd on their own oonsolence 
a.s a. orimina.1 is dieftgured-would pretend to sa.ncti\y (i.e •• 
holiness), to gs.in credence for their lies ..• " 
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filled with all light, and all knowledge, that he 
-0an be sure he will pass through the peril 
untouched. 

THE SUPREME PERIL IS IGNORANCE OF DANGER l 
If Christian leaders took heed to the Holy 
Spirit's we.ming, and knew their own peril, they 
would not be beguiled. " If you warn the 
brethren of these dangers, you will be a good 
and faithful servant of Jesus Christ " wrote the 
aged apostle to Timothy. But how can the 
servants of God to-day "warn the brethren," if 
they themselves are ignorant of peril, and are 
themselves becoming deceived by the teaching 
spirits? 

One present phase of the work of deceiving 
spirits for bringing a.bout the apostasy, a~d 
drawing away believers from purity of faith m 
Christ, is the teaching of "spirit ministry," and 
" spirit return" accompanied by the PERSONATION· 
OF THE DEAD, to those who are truly Christian 
believers, and not spiritists. For instance, a 
book purporting to be " messages from the dead," 
with not a single reference in it to the Atoning 
Cross, has forewords written to it from some of 
the Christian leaders of the day. 

Satan as the father of lies, soon multiplies 
his lies a hundredfold, by the assistance of his 
wicked spirits, and the fruit of this deception is 
not long in its process of multiplication, for a 
journalist, who is well known to have dealing with 
a "familiar spirit," in spite of God's stringent 
commands against this sin, seizes upon this 
" foreword " of the Christian leaders, and urges 
" all Christians " to take up the subject of "spirit 
return," and "ministry" as a religious duty, 
ignoring the commands of the Word of God. 

To the law and to the testimony. 
THUS SAITH THE LORD. 

"Thou shalt not learn to do after the abomin
ations of those nations. . . . 

There s1:iall not be found with thee anyone . . 
that useth DIVINATION* . . . 
. . or a CONSULTER, WITH A FAMILIAR sPmIT .. " 

· Deut. xviii. 9-14. t 
Communication with the so-called " dead " is 

"spiritism," but the deceiving spirits know no 
" cult " as their own. Their " spiritism " is subtly 
penetrating the church, without the church's 
knowledge. " Seances " are now not needed to 
invite the spirits to manifest themselves, as the 
following case will show. A spiritual minister 
of the gospel was suddenly called by a tragic 
death to be with Christ. His wife, also a true 
believer, was so devotedly attached to him, that 
separation for the shortest period of time had 
always caused her pain. In the blow of the 
tragic death the deceiving spirits had their 

• The.t the power of " divine.tion" oe.me from evil spirits, is 
clee.rly shown in Acts xvi. 16. 

t See e.lso Lev. xix. Sl. 

opportunity. Within a brief period of his 
departure, he " appeared" to her, and she heard 
his voice, and felt his presence, and she was 
welcoming as her loved one a personati?n by 
lying spirits of his personality, to whom, w1t1?-out 
hesitation, she gave forth her love, and received 
in return their " comfort " into her stricken 
affections. • 

How can we know that it was a lying spirit? 
(1) By the Wor~ of Go~: (a) _th~ believer at 

death goes to be with Ohnst (Phil. 1. 23); (b) no 
instance of the dead returning is given in Holy 
Writ, except under very questionable circum
stances, as recorded in 1 Sa.ml. xxviii. 7-18. 

(2) By the fruits (Matt. vii. 20). This lady 
found her solace in her hour of grief, in solitary 
periods of enjoying this " spirit return " of her 
loved one, but instead of strength being given to 
face the duties of life, and the need of her little 
children, she became wea.ker and weaker in 
power of endurance, in spirit, soul and body, 
until her physical life seemed ebbing away. 
Evil spirits were obtaining their solace and rest 
(Matt. xii. 43-44), by draining the vitality of her 
whole being, until she too would have passed 
away, and not until the truth was apprehended 
by her, and a definite attitude of refusal taken 
to these personations of evil spirits, did hope 
and life commence to return, and the sna.re of 
the enemy commence to be broken. But this 
would not have been all, had not the snare been 
unveiled. 

The " comfort " given to the victim at the 
beginning, so as to obtain the trust, and the 
response of the will, and the affections, is only a. 
means to an end. As it is yielded to, deeper and 
deeper the wicked spirits enter, ~nd pene~ate 
the innermost sanctuary of the will, affections, 
sympathies, feelings, desires, until they become 
more and more laid hold of, and at last drained 
of vital force, and become, so to speak, passively 
incapable of action. The victim sooner or later 
finds utter darkness enveloping the inner being, 
" feelings " have gone, " affections " are dead, 
sympathies a.re dried up. Prayer ceases to be a 
living fellowship with a loving Saviour, the 

• Word of God is a. sealed book. Darkness, dead
ness, dryness, emptiness, hardness, irritability, 
nerve irritation beyond control, words escaping 
the lips contrary to choice and character, in due 
time reveal all the signs a.nd symptoms of 
demon control, albeit in a true child of God. 

Then swoops down upon the victim ~th 
malignant fury, the "Accuser" with a flood tide 
of accusations, which the poor confused soul is 
unable to resist, or detect as wholly from the 
enemy. Now is " the hour and the power of 
darkness. . . " " Sins " wholly repugnant to 
the true character, and will, and choice, of the 
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poor bewildered child of God-are suggested ; or 
forced in t£pon the mind and body, and charged 
to the victim, with words about the "unpardon
able sin .. " etc., with all the sad issues too 
painfully known in an increasing number of 
Christian families. 

In other oases, after obtaining access by guile, 
the innermost being is penetrated by the 
deceiving spirits, in just the same way, and the 
vital forces drained, but false " light " covers 
over the real darkness ; the victim is kept in a 
condition of elation and ecstacy which can only be 
described as inflated emptiness. There is an 
unreality about the "joy," and a "far-away," 
or vacant look in the eyes, which shows the 
mind held in a strained condition. The victim 
seems so" spiritual," so other-worldly, but there 
is a terrible lack of power to gr!l.sp, and deal 
with the facts of life ; a strange absence of any 
chord of sympathy to be touched by another's 
need ; of mental response to reason ; a peculiar 
shutting up into separation of spirit from others, 
and a self-contained self-satisfaction, acoom- · 
panied by an infallible certainty of rightness of 
action in many details of life, which are painfully 
wrong to those who know the truth. 

The believer-unless undeceived-increasingly 
becomes looked up, so to speak, in an unt'eal 
world of his own, which he believes is an 
advanced condition of spirituality. He walks 
more and more by " revelation," and less and 
less uses mind and conscience, for supernatural 
revelations in guidance passively obeyed, do 
away with the need of reason or judgment ; and 
supernatural revelations giving directions for the 
actions of life, supersede eventually the voice of 
conscience, with its insistent standard of right . 
and wrong. 

In time the conscience becomes " seared " by 
non-use, and these "highly spiritual souls" 
inflated with ecstatic light, are then found to 
h_ave lost keen perception of the principles of 
nghteousness, and to have become; under 
"supernatural guidance," entangled in courses 
of action, which are found to be contrary to the 
ordmary code of right and wrong, laid down by 
men of the world. 

"By their .FRUITS ye sha.11 know them ...• " 
These victims of the deceiving spirits who live in 
the false light described, have little, or no 
real " fruit " in li£e, or service. Their spiritual 
experience centres and ends in themselves. 
There is no reproductive power in their spiritual 
life. They have " burdens of prayer " with no 
tangible results, " preaching power " which 
moves the people for the moment, but passes 
a.way as a cloud; great visions and plans and 
hopes, which in due sea.son prove to have been 
but " sounding brass," and a. "cla.nging cymba.l." 

But the " darkness " comes at last. God's 
working alone will stand the test of time. The 
deceptions of the devil, sooner or later .are 
exposed to be what they are, and darkness is the 
ultimate result of the works of the Prince of 
Darkness, even when he first arrays himself as 
an angel of light, and under the garb of light
and all the fruits of light-obtains admission to 
the children of God. 

" He that followeth ME shall not walk in 
darkness, but shall have the LIGHT of life .... " 
(John viii. 12), said the One who is the Light of 
the world, yet thousands of the children of God 
are goingintodarknesswithoutknowingtheoause. 

One by one, those who have been given 
marvellous experiences of a " sense of God," 
"ecstatic worship," "revelations of Christ," 
"vision of angels," "visions of the Cross," etc., 
etc., are passing into such darkness a.nd deadness 
as here described-all from one and the same 
ca.use. Deceiving spirits have persona.tad the 
loved ones passed away, or personated Christ, 
or the Fa.ther, or the Holy Spirit-and" leaders" 
and " led " are deceived. 

Is the church of Christ not in gravest peril 
when believers are ignorant of peril 'I When 
spirit-teachings are being accepted, as merely 
interesting themes, or because the characters of 
those who have received them, are honest and 
sincere, whilst the very fundamental teachings 
of the gospel are set at naught, a.ad the 
" messages from the unseen " are full of the 
most insidious teachings contr1J.ry to the word of 
God; lying spirits thus gaining credence for 
their lies, in those who should " warn the 
brethren, as faithful servants of Christ Jesus? " 

Victory I 

WHEN the powers oI darkness rage 
There is victory : 

· When their warfare fierce they wage 
There is victory. 

• Gainst our Lord they fought, but He 
Gained the victory : 

They were conquered: Victor, He 
Gained the victory. 

From His throne on high. He still 
Gives the Tictory ; 

In fierce conflict Jesus will 
Give the victory· 

In His name who overcame, 
Claim the victory ; 

That in life thou mayest reign, 
Claim the victory. 

" I have given thee power," He said -
Promised victory : 

" Thou shalt he in triumph led" -
Promised victory. 

Conquering thus, some day will bring 
Final victory : 

Crown eternal thou shalt win. 
Final victory I 
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Deceived and Undeceived. 
A Testimon~ and a Warning. 

Ws give the following letter extracted jrom •• Warfare with 
~atan," published i11 1906 as a11 enlargemmt of a pamphlet 
issued in 1897. We will give comments on the letter in ouY 
1iext issue.-ED. 

" I HAD been a Christian for many years, and knew 
experimentally conversion, consecration and the 
indwelling of the Holy Spirit. . . . I had enjoyed 

much liberty in prayer, and in the study of the \Verd of 
God, and was fully engaged in active work in the Master's 
service. The death of the one most dear to me had left a 
terrible blank in my life, and my thoughts were much 
occupied with the other life into which my loved one 
had entered. I had heard of Spiritism, Planchette, and 
Seances, but was never interested in the subject. . . 

Just at this time an earnest Christian friend came to 
stay with me, and she told me that she had been staying 
at a country house where there had been the death of an 
idolized child, and the mother in her heart-brokenness 
had come in contact with one who had assured her that 
she could hold constant communication with her loved 
one. . The mother at first refused to listen, but after 
prayer, and close examination of some letters lent to her, 
purporting to have come from one who had just passed 
beyond the veil, she at last yielded to the suggestion, and 
soon received answers from her child that greatly 
comforted her. She carefully sifted these writings, and 
could find nothing in them contrary to Scripture-the 
Persons of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit being fully 
acknowledged, and the careful reading of the Bible, and 
constant prayer inculcated . 
. My friend offered to obtain these letters for my perusal, 

and after much prayer I finally accepted her offer. The 
lady sent the letters, saying what help and comfort they 
had afforded her in her own heavy bereavement. I read 
them with deepest interest. They told the story of what 
took place after death, and how the spirit was guided by 
guardian angels into Paradise, and description was given 
of the life of blessedness there, and the keeping watch 
over the loved ones on earth, and helping them was 
emphasized. 

Sin was by no means made light of, and the Lord Jesus 
was spoken of as a Saviour. The love of God the Father 
was -beautifully described, and the work of the Holy 
Spirit brought out-but 11ot His Personality I Most of the 
teaching dwelt upon the attributes of the Father and the 
S6n, and the life of purity, holiness, selflessness definitely 
enjoined.· There seemed nothing untrue or questionable 
in a single sentence. · 

I now had occasional correspondence with the writer 
of these letters. Every question I asked was answered, 
apparently without a flaw or contradiction to anything I 
believaj as a consecrated Christian. At last my corre
spondent told me she had shown one of my letters to her 
friend, and she had said, ' If the writer chooses to try, she 
possesses unusual gifts, and could receive communications 
herself.' I then read a good deal of literature on the 
subject, and th011ght more, until one day I found that 
letters of the alphabet _would form themselves before my 

eyes into words. I wrote these down consecutively, and 
I found that they contained remarkable revelations. 
They were messages purporting to come from my dear 
one in Paradise. ; . . 

I prayed all the time not to be led into error. I 
believed in the blood of Christ, and I prayed under the 
shelter of the Blood. . . . 

At first· in the revelations there was not a shade of 
anything to reveal danger, until one day a message came 
about Satan, saying that he had repented, and that every 
soul or spirit created by God would eventually be saved. 
This disturbed me greatly. and the next few ' messages • 
were tinged with questionable suggestions. 

Just then a devoted servant of Christ came to stay 
with me, and when I told her the whole story, she was 
used of God to save me. We studied carefully the 
Scriptures, and I saw that there was not ONE WORD IN 
HOLY WRIT TO LEAD US TO BELIRVE .THAT THOSE WHO: 
HAD PASSED BEYOND THE VEIL HAVE COMMUNICATION WITH. 
THOSE LEFT ON EARTH, BE THEY GOD'S CHILDREN, OR 

OTHERWISE. There was only one explanation-the 
wicked spirits must personate the holy dead. This was 
a terrible shock to me. How could God allow my loved 
one-so truly a saint on earth-to be thus personated by 
the spirits of evil? Was it possible that the true love of 
the one left behind, had been used as a decoy ? But 
then I saw I had been disobedient, and laid myself open. 
to deception, and the real point of weakness was revealed. 
I had always looked on Satan as the incarnation of wiehed-
11ess, always openly opposing Christ and His Cross. His 
power to fashion Himself as an angel of light, able to 
work as a TEACHER OF RIGHTEOUSNESS, and along. 
counterfeit lines of Father, Son, and Holy Spirit had 
never dawned upon me, and this ignorance had laid me 
open to being misled. 

From this time I got rid of the letters, and never wrote 
another word given to me in 'a Satanic way. It was easy 
to away with the tangible, but by no means easy to rule
out the thoughts and suggestions of the Adversary. · For 
a long time the•• writing" returned, and hard was the 
conflict to be true-but prayer brought me to victory. 
My faithful friend also fought out the conflict with me. 
for as soon as I broke free a great darkness fell upon me,. 
and I who had never been tried with doubts or shaken in 
faith in God, lost all sense of God, and grasp of spiritual 
verities. This was a proof of the danger I had been in, 
for if it had all been of God, His light would have 
increased while I was being obedient to the Holy 
Spirit. . • . . 

But I have now passed through, and know once more 
the power of the atonement, and the indwelling of the 
Personal Spirit. The danger points of the New Reve:.. 
lation may be briefly summarized as follows:-

(I) The beautiful life taught, of high-toned morality 
and selflessness, rests upon the hmna11 will. 

(2) The communication of the supposed righteous dead 
in time saps the true motive for, and NEED OF PRAYER. 

(3) The trend of the whole teaching is to do away with 
the Cross of Calvary, and the atonement. 

(4) There is no offence of the Cross, for everything un
pleasant is to be. eliminated from the thoughts and the 
life, · 7 . 
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The School of Prayer 
and The Lord's Watch. 

"_It is no worldly warfare that wa are waging. The weapons with 
wh><h w, .fight are not human weapons, but are mighty for God in 
overthrowing strong fortressss . . • "-Z Cor. x. 3, 4, Weymouth • 

The Loras Watch. 
IV~ give notes of the followilng ilnformal talk by Mr. J. O. 

~illia~s, at the London Conference, for· the sake of the 
increa~ing number of "Lord's Watch" correspcm.dents, 
who will be glad to know how it is carried on.-ED. 

WOULD you like me to tell you a, little 
a.bout the Lord's Watch? I want first 
of a.11 to disa.buse your mind-and some

times the getting things out that a.re already in:, 
is more difficult than putting things in. So 
many of our friends seem to think that uhe 
Lord's Watch is a.n orga.niza.tion, but this book 
which I hold before you represents a.11 the 
"machinery" connected with the Lord's Watch. 
It is divided into sections, a.nd these sections 
a.re numbered. Then these sections a.re divided 
into squares, a.nd in these squares I just put 
down the day when I write a, letter, and in my 
book here I have got the number. Here is one, 
390 on the 2nd J a.nua.ry, 1912. 

Now that 390 is a, copy of a, letter that I have 
written. I am very careful to keep a, record of 
,vha.t I write. I will tell you why. Because I 
find that people do not read letters. They think 
they do, but they don't. . 

If I were to write to them on politics they 
would read them. If I were to write them on 
business, a.nd worldly matters, they would read 
them ; but, you see, I a,m not dee.ling with 
people, a.nd therefore I keep copies of my letters. 
I very often have to write back, a.nd sa.y to 
somebody, "If you will please read my letter I 
sent you on so-a.nd-so, you will find that I have 
a.lrea.dy a.nswered that question." 

What has happened ? Well, the " fowls of 
the a.ir " had come, a,nd my correspondent· ha.d 
skipped that answer, a.nd I expect that. Then 
I just give extra prayer for that section of my 
letter, a.nq. I say, "Lord, the 'fowls' got in 
somewhere there. Now we must garrison this, 
there is a, confederacy against these letters." 
There is a, confederacy a.ga.inst a.ll truth, it does 
not matter where it is-in the Bible or in the 
books-and you have got to fight for the truth 
against the powers of darkness. · 

If I were to put a, "lie" into a, letter, a.ll the 
truth in that letter would be forgotten, . but that 
lie would not be. Probably, too, the person 
,vho had the lie in that letter would take it a.nd 
show it to a, friend, a,nd sa.y, "Just see what I 
have received from·the Lord's Wa.tch ;· look at 
this sentence." That lie would be sent over the 
world before I could send out the truth to over• 

ta.ke it. Why? WE ARE LIVING IN THE ATMOS
PHERE OF LIES. We a.re living in the kingdom 
of the god of this world. " The prince of this 
world cometh a.nd he findeth nothing in Me," 
saith the Lord Jesus. Why? Bees.use Be said, 
"I a,m the Truth "-that is why. Jesus wa.s 
the Truth, a,nd on that account the prince of 
this world found nothing in Him. 

Let me sa.y in passfug, I dread the gossip of 
Christian circles more tha.n I dread the bla.ta.nt 
atheism of Hyde Park. I dread the careless 
word of the saint more than I dread the 
blasphemies ofthe sinner. Words! What a.re 
they? Oh I I do not know how to expla.in it,. 
but words, they a.re the chords upon which 
Sa.tan plays his earthly music. And the " truth" 
is a, discordant note in the kingdom of darkness, 
even a.s it is a pure note in the kingdom of light. 
Oh, men a.nd women I guard your words. It is 
true that out of the depths of the heart the 
mouth spea.keth-guard your heart. Remember, 
that whether it is suggested thought or not, the 
one who spea.ks to, you a.ooepts it with your 
persona.I authority a.t the back of it, a.nd there
fore you become so much responsible for what. 
you sa.y. 

So let your words be few. Truth abominates 
vain manners of speech, truth has the utmost 
economy in words. When the house is olazing 
a.nd lives a.re jeopardized, there comes out of 
that house a, running ma.n, a.nd because of the 
urgency of his need, truth outs, and he can only 
say "fire," and he runs a.nd shouts "fire I,. 
Listen to that sa.me ma,n next morning, giving 
a,n account of that whiqh yesterda.y in the hour 
of danger was expressed in a, word. When the 
danger is pa.st, he wa.nts a.n hour to tell the 
story, which yesterday was told in a word; a.nd 
fifty-nine minutes of that hour a.re ta.ken up with 
embellishments of the word " fire." 

I may sa.y that the Lord's Watch work is a.ll 
done in fragments of time; and I a.m saying this 
for the encouragement of a.ny business man that 
ma.y be here this morning. I have discovered 
that you oa.n look the " inner chamber" in the 
middle of the traffic in Piece.dilly, a,s easily, a.s 
effectually as if you entered a stone cell It 
needs no effort to find God if you a.re eager, and 
willing, a.nd hungry. God is with you. If you 
a.re a, believer, the Spirit of God is in you, and it 
needs no orga.niza.tion to find God a.t a.ny 
moment. 

I find that God Himself, without any 
planning on my pa.rt, ha.s opened up for me 
friends in a.11 parts of the world. I ha.ve never 
seen the majority of them in the flesh. This 
morning I have ha.d ha,1£.a,n-hour in China.. I 
remember incidents that have been told me in a. 
letter which came to me by the la.st mail, a.nd I 
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live with these solitary workers in China. I 
oome back from China, and I go off with my 
Lord to Africa, and we consider things there I 
Oh, beloved; get into this blessed partnership 
with God ; do I beseech you, for your own joys 
sake. How shall I put it ? Get out of your own 
ohurch ! get out of your Mission Hall I · Believe 
me, you have not been saved for that little 
-0orner, but for the WHOLE CHURCH OF Gon. 
You are members of the Body. 

If there is a missionary attacked in China, 
every believer in England ought to feel it, and 
know it, and pra.y about it, and we would do that 
if we were susceptible to the Spirit of God as we 
-0ught to be. If there is a. real child of God 
having a hard time of it, because he has been 
thrust into a carnal church in England, every 
other member of the Body ought to know it, a.nd 
pray about it. • . • 

Things always get worse when you begin to 
pray. Take tha.t always as an encouragement. 
If there was no life in your prayer, there would 
be no movement. When things get worse, get 
.a little closer to God ; take a new grip upon the 
weapon; stand fast; it is all right. You may 
begin to sway, but your feet are on the rock. 
hold on. When YOU BEGIN TO MOVE IN PRA'YER, 
'THEN You MOVE HELL. . Satan knows there is a 
limit to his time. 

Our God is working for eternity, that is why 
the devil is always in a hurry-he is always 
working for time. There is a limit to his 
activities, but there is no limit with God-no 
past, no future. There is a past with the devil, 
he has memory-he remembers a place where 
he is not, and he knows a place that is prepared 
for him, to which he is being thrust by the 
prayers of the church. 

Are you beginning to see the destinies of the 
Lord's people? Are you beginning to see the 
lfutility of all the designs of statesmen for the 
.amelioration of the race ? Ay l when the states
man and the politician have said their last word, 
it will be the man of prayer who will come in to 
.achieve the impossible, and bring righteousness 
upon the earth. · 

Prayer Problems. 
3. ls NOT THE ACT OF ADDRESSING SATAN IN PRAYER 

A CONFOUNDING AND CONFUSING OF THOUGHT ? 
Satan is not to be addressed in PRAYER at all. Evil 

spirits are to be addressed when they are commanded to 
<:ome out of men, or commanded not to interfere with 
certain things. Prayer is to be addressed to the Father, 
through the Son, and by the Holy Spirit. Satan might 
be addressed, not in prayer but whilst in prayer, when he 
interferes; then there may come the words "The Lord 
rebuke thee, Satan I " The SPIRITUAL believer will find 
!he intermingling of prayer and wrestling. He may not 
be able to pray, then he must fight, using all possible, 

reasonable, Scriptural and divine weapons. Again he 
may not be able to fight, and now he must pray. Let 
him not be " confounded " or " confused " in this mixing 
of prayer and fight, as now he may not be able to pray 
to the end without the need of fight. His spiritual growth 
necessitates his praying, and fighting, according to need, 
and not according to forethought and plan. 

4• ls IT NOT STRANGE THAT A MAN FILLED WITH THE 
HOLY SPIRIT, SHOULD BE HINDERED BY SATAN? 

A man filled with the Holy Spirit is not filled with all 
knowledge; he is not omniscient, and, according to Eph. 
vi. I2, knowledge is needed in order to overcome the devil. 
How can the devil's wile be detected without knowledge? 
How can the Spirit-filled believer watch himself from 
being hindered by Satan, if his knowledge of the hind
rance is insufficient to enable him to discern it ? Satan 
may hinder one indirectly through others, by their failing 
to co-operate with God. Believers should pray that all 
hindrances from Satan, seen and unseen, may be 
destroyed, either in their own lives, or the lives of God's 
people, and.the whole Church of Christ. 

The School of P:ra.yer and the Lord's Watch. 
All oorrespondenoe should be addressed to Tllr. J. a. Williama, 

o/o "Onroomer" 0llloe, Toller Road, Leloester. 
.,.- It ls understood that all oorrespondents are regular 

readers of the "0veroomer," as the teaohl.ng of the paper aup
plements the letters and forms the bam of &he oorrespondenee, 
Rules gonrnlng the "Lord's Watoh" may be had on applloa
tton to lllr. Williams, Stamped envelopes should always be 
enclosed for reply. 

To the Loras prayina ones. 
To obtain the co-operation in prayer of the PBAYBB 

FORCE among our readers, is the purpose of the following 
brief oGndensed petitions for the need of the Ohuroh of 
Ghrist as a whole, a.nd which we give, relying upon ihe 
Spirit of God to unite in prayer, the intercessors who rea.d 
these pages. 

For the Body of Christ as a whole. 
That the eyes of the Church oE Christ may be opened to the 

peril from the spirit-world, and learn how to discern the wiles of 
the enemy. 

The" Overcomer" Aggressive Work. 
· That the truths in the pages of the Ooercomer may be made 

effectual in the au,akening of the Church to take the aggressive 
against the powers of darkness, by the power of the Holy Ghost. 

Bpeolal Requeats • 
A Mission11,1-y writes :-
" Pray for two missionaries snifering grea.tly from a nervous 

a.tta.ok. They ha.ve been through severe confilct, a.nd It ha.s 
&ffeoted their bodies a.nd minds. 

"Tha.t a brother m.issiona,ry ma.y be really led into a. spiritual 
life. 

"For three missiona.ries who a.re grea.tly hindering the Lord's 
work-they a.re so filled with the work of their own sect, that 
they try to hinder a,ny one else coming on wha.t they claim to 
be their territory. Pra.y tha.t Sa.te.n's work may be destroyed. 

"Tha.t a na.tive brother ma.y be completely delivered from 
self seeking, a,nd from a. ma.sterful spirit over the workers. 

"PBAY, do prey for a. missiona,ry who ie putting Buddhism on 
a. pa.r with Chrieti&nib', a.nd who goes to the temples, and 
worships with the people. Her inliuenoe ie most da.ma.ging to 
Christ's ca.use." . 

For a. widening movement for Intercessory Pra.yer in the 
United Sta.tes, tha.t only God's own pla,n may be carried out. 
T.E.8. 

For Bulga.rll!. a.nd a.n intense eva.ngelistio spirit to be given to 
all Misaiona.ries in tha.t la.nd. E.E.C. 

That doors may be opened for the gespel in Ta.briz, Persia. 
G.Y.H. 

For a Rest .l:iome in Mussoorie, India.. · N.L. 
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Helps for Teachers. 

Authority in the Name. 
Luke x. 17-20. 

"As the Father hath sent Me, eve,, so send I you ... " 

I. The One who holds the authority. 
john xx. 21. 

"All things delivered unto Me of My Father ... " (as He 
walked on earth). Luke x. 22. 

" All authority hath been given unto Me in heaven and on 
. eartb" (after His resurrection). Matt. xxviii. 18, 19. 

II. The extent of its force. 

"Unto the consummation of the age.'• Matt. xxviii. 20, R. V. m. 

III. The mode of its working througb'His servants. 

"In Thy Name .• .'' Luke x. 17. 
Christianity is Christ, a Living Person whose Name has power 
in heaven and earth. He Himself is at tbe back of His Name. 
A dead person has no living force ... 

IV. How the authority works "in the Name." 
(1) In 1>ra:,er. Matt. xviii. 18-20. 

The 
earth 
side. 

The 
hoaoen 
siJe. 

The 

sion. 

{ 
{ 
{ 

The { 
ezamPlo 

Bindt h'"hN Loose f aut onty 1n t e ame. 

"Two or three .. -union in prayer. 
"There am I "-Name and Presence identical 

"Whatsoever ask in M:, Name that will I do:· 
John xiv. 13-14. 

The gift of the Spirit ; power to wield the Name, 
"In that day ye shall ask in My Name •• " 
John xvi. 26. 

" Done through the Name.•• Prayer, Acts iv. 29, 31. 
Peter's first procf, Acts iii. 6. 
The council's recognition. Acts iv, 10, 17, 18. 

(2) In command oller eoil s1>irits. 
.. Demons subject . • in Thy Name. Luke :r. 17. 
In My Name shall they cast out demons.'• Mark xvi. 16. 
See Mark ix. 38, 39 Eor tbe power of Christ's Name, 

even by those not " disciples.'• 
See the effects of mis-use. Acts xix. 13-15. 
See aEter receiving the Holy Ghost. (1) Paul: .. l 

charge thee come out • . .' • Acts xvi. 16-18. 
(2) Philip, a deacon: Acta viii. 6. 7. 

(3) In fJreaching. 
"Through·His Name .. remission.'' Acts x. 43 . 
"'Chosen to hear His Name."} Acb ix. 15. 16. "Suffer for My Name." 
"Counted worthy •. dishonour for Name.•• Acts v. 41. 
"Name magnified .. .'' Acts xix. 17. 

V. God's purpose concerning the Name. 
" That in the Name • . .'' Phil. ii. 10, 

VI. Why the Name bas power. 

" Obedient unto death • • Wherefore • • God gave • • 
Name •• ," PhiL ii. 9. 

Calvary the climax oE His work, tlie uttermost_proof of His love. 
Through Calvary He got His Name. At His birth He was 
called Jesus, for He would save His people from tbeir sins. but 
the f>ower oE His Name given to His servants to use was given 
Him through His work at Calvary. After Calvary "the Name" 
represented the whole of His finished work, from His descent 
to eartb (Phil. ii. 6-8), His perfect life of obedience ending in His 
death on the Cross. and His glorious resurrection and ascension as 
Victor over sin and Satan, to the Father's right hand, where He is 
able to save to the uttermost all who come unto God through Him. 

The full_p_ow~r and meaning of "the Name" is summed up in. 
Phil. ii. When a believer uses " the Name" the whole finished 
work of Christ is embodied in it, as well as tbe authority of the 
Victor on the Throne. 

Jesus Christ and Him Crucified. 
1 Cor ii. 1, Z. 

Paul's Detel'Dlination . 
I. The Apostle's self -estimation : 

" And I. brethren . . . came not with excellency of speech or 
of wisdom," v. 1. 

" So I "-referring back to his description of God's chosen 
instruments-" I," as one of tbose instruments .. (ch. i. 27, 28). 
II. The Apostle's decision: 

" I, bretbre11, determined not to know anything among you. 
save Jesus Christ, and Him crucified," v. 2. 

The cause of this determination is seen in the condition of the 
Corinthian church: Corinth was dissolute in morals, yet highly 
cultured in intellect ; occupied with philosophy and literature, it 
was sunk in sin. Shall Paul meet them on their own ground ? 
No, he determines to preach Christ crucified alone, as the 1Jower 
of God unto salvation. 

III. The self-abnegation of the decision : 
" I determined not to know," v. 2. 
Paul himself was able to meet the Corinthians on the ground of 

human wisdom. He had studied : 
1. Secular learning at Tarsus (by some considered a better 

school than Athens) : he was 
2. Trained in Hebrew law in Jerusalem; he was 
3. A Roman citizen, which gave him a '' standing.•• 

Having all this, he deliberately determines "not to know" -
-determines to put aside all for tbe preaching most obnoxious to . 
Corinth, of " Christ crucified." 

IV. The message and its offence: 
". • . save Jesus Christ. and Him crucified." v. 2. 
Paul might have said "Jesus Christ," and pleased the Corin

thians. They would listen to the story of Christ. The Jews 
would heed the message of an exalted Christ. But no. Paul 
determined to preach the Cross-tbe obnoxious story of a Messiah 
executed as a malefactor. . 

(N. B. -,It is said that the Corinthian Church possessed some 
who desired to have this kept in the background.) 

V. Paul's insight to what hindered the message: 
"Wisdom of words •. cross •. made void." 1 Cor. i. 17, R. V. 
The preacher may be occupied with rhetoric; the people be 

attracted, or occupied with the skill of the eloquent preacher. 
Between the two, the Word of tbe Cross would be preached 

without result. and· thereby rendered void. 

VI. The mellllllge of Christ crucified and its two effects: 
1. "Unto •. tbem that are perishing, foolishness:" 
2. "Saved • . power of God." 1 Cor. i. 18. dunamis, 

energy, force, centred in tbe word oE Christ. 

VII. The purpose of such a message: 
••For it is written, I will destro;y the wi1dom of tbe wise." 

1 Cor, i. 19. 
The Cross is God's master-stroke aiainsl the sin in Eden. 

"The woman saw the tree was to be desll'ed to make one wise.'• 
Gen. iii. 6. 

To-day we have great glorification of the intellect. Men are 
thinking themselves to he as gods. Just like Corinthian culture 
alongside of sin. 
VIII. God's view of the world's need: 

• • It was God's good pleasure • • . to salle, 1 Cor. i. 21. 
Men desire wisdom, God desires sin put away. God deals 
with men as sinners. 
" It pleased God by the foolishness of tbe thing preached, to 

sace them that believe.•• 1 Cor. i. 21. _ 
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JX. The same condition to-day: 

The " Greeks seek after wisdom, but we preach Christ 
crucified." 1 Cor. i. 22. 

Men seek knowledge when they first need saloation from sin. 
X. Paul's determination should be ours: 

"I determined not to know anything •.• aave Jesus C~ist, 
and Him crucified." 1 Cor. ii. 2. 

The world is still in revolt against the Cross: 
1 .. They object to th:e language of it: 
2. Theosophy will have Christ without the Cross: 
.3. Spiritualism calls Christ a "great medium "-no Cross: 
4. Christian Science exalts the mind-no need of Cross: 
.5. Some Christians reject "Pauline theology'' -i.e. no Cross; 
6. Danger of some saying: No further need of the Blood of 

the Cross: 
7. Others say: Preach the Riseµ Christ-the Cross is 

" negative" ; 
8. Some Christians resent the demand of the Cross : 
9. Some use the symbol of it with no power. 

In the face of all this. as did Paul at Corinth, we need to 
determine to proclaim only " Christ crucified." 

CJ.i"1'-'c•r 
Light from Calvary (viii.J 
Some Notes on the "Word of the Cross" 'Booklet 

. for -;young Christians. 

Yictory onr Sin, 

ON page eleven of the Booklet we read of the special 
aspect of the Word of the Cross which shows the 
redeemed child of God the way of victory over 

the power of sin. The Holy Spirit of God in possession 
of the redeemed one now throws the light upon Calvary, 

. and leads him into clearer apprehension of all that the 
Crucified Lord wrought out upon the Cross by His death. 

"RECKON .• DEAD INDEED 
UNTO .SIN."-Rom. vi. 11. 

His own self bare our sins 
in His own body on the tree, 
tha.t we, being dead to sins, 
should live unto righteous1 

ness: bv whose stripes ye 
were healed.-1 P•teri,. u· For 
in that He died, He died un1 

to sin once: but in that He 
liveth, He liveth unto God. 
Likewise reckon ye also 
yourselves to be dead indeed 
unto sin, but alive unto God, 
through Jesus Christ our 
Lord.-Rom. vi. to, 11. Sin shall 
not have dominion over you. 
-.Rom. vi. 14. 

'.:'.' As the light is poured upon the place called Calvary, 
-the Holy spirit makes clear the meaning of "Buried into 
.HIS death," and ye were " Crucified with Him," {Rom. 

vi. 6) that so ye should "no longer be in bondage to sin," 
and " RECKON ye yourselves to be dead indeed unto sin 
. • IN Christ Jesus;" therefore'' LET NOT SIN .. reign,'' 
" For sin shall nor have dominion over you," Rom. vi. 
3, 6, II, 12, 14. The believer discovers that in Christ on 
the Cross be has " died •• to that '• wherein we were 
holden," (Rom. vii. 6) that he might walk in newness of 
life I He sees with clearer understanding the meaning of 
the Apostle Peter's words, "His own self bare our sins 
in His own body on the tree, that "WE HAVING DIED 

UNTO SINS, might live unto righteousness; by whose 
stripes ye were healed.'' Yes, He-the Sinless One-had 
the stripes, and bare the sins on the tree; but it was we 
who DIED when He died. It was the sinner who hung 
on the tree in the Person of the Saviour, and died when 
He died, so as to be free from the bondage of those sins, 
and live henceforth as " men living after death" {Rom. 
vi. 13, Maule), upon whom sin has no further right or 

aim, because of union with the death and living in the 
life of the Risen Lord. 

FRANCE. 

THE February number of Le Vainqueur is to hand, full 
of good "meat in due season•" for the Lord's 
people in France, and other French speaking 

countries. The following extracts from the " contents" 
list will show the selection made by Mr. Johnson from 
the columns of the Overcomer. 

"La Priere est une Divine Necessite." (Prayer a. 
Divind Necessity.) 

" Authorite sur l'Ennemi." ( Authority overths E11emy.) 
"Face a L'Ennemi." (Face the Foe.) 
"La Croix du Christ." (The Cross of Christ.) 
" Le Second Adam, un Esprit vivifiant.'' (The Second 

Adam a Life-J?iving Spir#.) 
Victoire Spirituelle. ( Spiritual V-i&tory.) 

The Lord has provided for Mr. Johnson skilled 
(honorary) translation help, and we understand that he 
has been told that from a literary standpoint the few 
numbers issued have been irreproachable. 

All connected with Le Vainqueur are voluntary workers, 
and the expense at present means mainly printer's cost. 
As an aggressive service for France, no more vital work 
could be done than to scatter this French paper broad
cast among Christians. 

We are thankful to know that the interest in its issue 
continues to increase, and some are proving the truth 
and finding the spiritual weapons laid hold of, telling 
upon the foe. · 

Mr. Johnson purposes only going to print when he has 
the money in hand for each issue. Will all who pra7. 
for France, pray that he may be guarded from . the evil 
one (John xvi. 15, R.v.) in this work. J.P-L. 

Prayer. 
That the messages issued in Le Vapiqmur may reach 

God's people in France, and French speaking countries, 
and be effectual in arousing them to active resistance by 
prayer against Sin and Satan. 

Received for Mr. Johnson's work in France. 
li'rom ;Ta.nuarv 10th, l9l!J, to Fsbn,a,ry 10th, JJJJJI. , 

Per Miss Wa.ts1'B-(S) J!l lls. (Persona,J,); (4) 10/- (PersoneJ); : 
(5) 5/- (Personal); (6) 4/6 (Personal); (7l .e1 (Ls Yaitiqusur); (8) 5/~ • 
(Le Ya.inqueur); (9) Sf- (Personal). Tot&l 4!8 18e. 6d. · ·. 

Per Miss Moura.nt-{1) 9/- (Personal) ; (9) 1/· (Personal) ; (S) 9/6 · 
(Personal). Tota.112/6. Full Tota.l £4 lls. Od. · · 

The Lord's stewards who desire to share in this work in France may. 
send to either of the Corresponding Secretaries. Mias Mourant. Eaatbounie: 
House. Sydenham Hill Road. ~denham. S.E.: Miss Waters. 72 Lwu:aatc,r 
Road. Weot Norwood, S.E. (Pleaa, mark envolope "France.") •, 
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The Editor's Chair. 
Notes and Comments, and Answers to 

Correspondents. 
F.C.S. writes : IC I have mixed a good deal 

with those holding painfully 'strange doctrines,' 
and had it not been for the Overc01ner (under 
God) I should very easily have been moved. 
•New(??) Thought,'' Hi,gher Thought,' •Baihaism' 
and so forth, show far more than mere human 
ingenuity. Will you give me a definition of 
' The Kingdom of God is within you ' as this 
saying is so distorted by ' New Thought' people, 
and one cannot attempt arguing • . . " When 
the lying spirits, working on the fallen minds of 
human beings, use Scripture as the basis for 
their lies, it needs keen alertness to under
stand the ground on which they work. They are 
careful not to say also " The Kingdom of Satan 
is within you," yet that is true (see Matt. xii. 
28-29, see too 1 John iii. 7 -8). The CROSS is the 
dividing line. God is IN NO MAN until he is born 
of God, and receives eternal life through the Son 
of Man luted up on the Cross (John iii. 3 to 15) 
in the sinners•· stead. 

The children of God are those regenerated by 
faith in the atoning death of Christ. The answer 
to all "New Thought," etc., teaching is CAL v ARY. 
Christians should understand the foundation 
-truths of the gospel, so that they can, in one 
moment, detect the absence of the Cross in all 
teachings of to-day, and at once point out the 
-Omission. The answer, according to the Scriptures 
is, "There is no·' Kingdom of God' in any man, 
except on the basis of the atoning work of 
Christ." Pray that God will make every Christian 
leader to-day sound and strong in the Bible truth 
which he professes to hold and teach, and be 
able to detect at once the beautiful false gospels 
so freely taught by teaching spirits on every hand. 
We are reaping in Great Britain the fruit of a 
present generation untaught in the Scriptures, 
and a laxity on the part of leaders which is fatal 
in this hour of peril for God's people. 

We rejoice to find tha.t the pa.per on •• Resist ..• " 
given in our November issue, has had a very widespread 
ministry. From far-awa.y Africa. a. correspondent writes 
,of the help it has been to him in his personal life, and 
now a.gain, comes a striking application of the effect in 
practical life, of recognizing Sata.n as a Hinderer. 

A correspondent writes : " A lady gave testimony in 
our meeting a. week ago, sa.ying she had waited on God 
definitely a.bout going into business, a.nd then opened 
business in this town, a.s the only means she· had of 
supporting her fa.mily. · After she had opened business, 
things were going wrong, Mld she was losing money every 
week, until she wa.s almost in despair, and could not 
understand it. As she was reading the Overcomer the 
light :fl.a.shed on her tha.t it was Satan hindering her, and 
then she "ordered him out, in the Name of the Lord 
Jesus I" The nex:t day· she took more money in the 

shop in one day, than she ha.d done in three weeks before, 
and now she has money to spa.re, after paying expenses.'' 

We do not say that such an effect will follow in every 
ca.se, but a.t lea.st it is sa.fe to say tha.t a.11 the Lord's 
children ha.ve a right to VICTORY OVER SATAN as well as 
Victory over Sin, a.nd this testimony opens a, door of 
hope to many who have suffered unaccountable things, in 
spite of ea.rnest pra.yer. 

When believers begin to understand the aggressive 
warfa.ra, the Adversa.ry's great purpose is by some means 
or other to stop th6 aggressive, and he has ma.ny " wiles '' 
to this end, suited to the character and oircumsta.noes of 
the case. Sometimes it is by whispering suggestions to 
the mind, which insensibly dull the attacking power ; or 
it ma.y be a. flood of claims connected with to-day's 
"Christian work; " or some attractive sna.re of popu
larity w hioh will be lost if the believer is faithful, for 
many " generals " who have done g'rea.t service to their 
country, lose their reputations in the eyes of the multi
tude, in ti.me of war. 

Tha.t the retreat to ea.sier paths does not "pay," and 
that the aggressive warfare means advance, the following 
extract from a private letter strikingly shows. A worker 
writes:-" The best effect and vindication of the truth 
possible, is to have definite oases of salvation and victory 
as a result. With all the preaching and preparation we 
ha.ve not been having conversione, or any ma.rked visita
tions of God lately, although outwardly successful. But 
no sooner did we get into the aggressive warfare last 
week, than there wa.s a genera.I move all round. Since 
that day we ha.ve received three calls from outside this 
town, for services, and three cases of conversion of men, 
not in preaching services, but through personal dealing. 
Then a.t the services yesterday I had two remarkable 
meetings-rema.rka.ble for their intense spiritual conflict, 
and full of signiftcance. As one result I had an interview 
a.fter the meeting with a servant of God who h&d been a 
Christian worker. He has been beaten in a conflict 
lasting for ten years, badly beaten; so much so that he 
has been oompelled·to aba.ndon his work for God. He 
got the :first ray of light by res.ding the Overcomer. Now 
his eyes are fully open. He sees that he has been :fight
ing " sin " and failing, beoa.use he did not recognize the 
devil at the ha.ck. All this has happened in one short 
week. It sounds as if we were roma.ncing, but it is a 
solid, living, actual experience, which nothing can 
controvert. To me the lesson is, '' Get free, and fight in 
spirit," and the atmosphere immediately becomes 
instinot with the active operations of the Spirit of 
God ••• ," 

A Deaconess writes from a mission in . the midst of 
working people, a.mongst whom there is a large circula
tion of the Overcomer. As it is sometimes said that tha 
truths we give are too •• advanced " for the understand
ing of " mission " people, her letter will show to the 
contrary tha.t when they are used they are"proved to be 
weapons of victory for children of God in every circum
stance of life. This worker writes:-

" Upon asking a young working woman of 19 whether 
the teaching of the Overcomer was too deep for her, she 
replied, " My whole outlook. on life is oha.nged since I 
understood the truth last Easter. I began to pray after 
I understood, for all the workers in our room at themi 
and now our room is entirely changed. The ring-lead 
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of frivolity is under deep conviction. You know how 
timid and reserved I am in myself, but now God ha.s ma.de 
me fearless, a.nd I have been able to witness to the truth 
to all in the room. 

And it is victory in the home too. I used to wake up 
in the morning cross a.nd vexed, a.nd I found this to be 
evil spirits working in me. I cla.i:med deliverance in the 
name of the Lord Jesus, a.nd He has set me free. Satan 
tries ha.rd for the mastery, but in the name of the Lord 
Jesus I stand against him.'' 

Brief Repliea. 
" Z." Your question a.bout " soulish energy" needs 

more space for replying to than I oa.n give: You will 
find the explanation in·• Soul a.nd Spirit," price 7d. post 
free, from the office. You have answered your second 
question yourself ! There is no difficulty in " Rom. vi." 
to those who practise it. 11,nd hour by hour " Reckon" 
their death with Christ a.s the basis for refusing the 
dominion of sin. · Take that to include refusing the 
dominion of Satan, and you will then be on a footing to 
wage an aggressive wa.r against him. 

C.A.E. You have also answered your own questions. 
Why should you not rely upon John xiv. 26, without 
neading confirmation from any one else. The purpose of 
our question column is to throw light upon e~peri,mental 
difficulties, rather than the simple meaning of texts from 
a mental standpoint. The Holy Spirit gives a spiritual 
understanding to those who walk after the spirit. This 
grows with the spiritual growth, and enables the believer 
to see the spirituaJ meaning of apparently contradictory 
statements in the letter of the word. You give evidence 
of this in your comments on your questions, so that you 
really did not need to ask them. 

G.G.L. Verse 24 of the passage you refer to, clearly 
shows the father saying, "Lord, I believe ... " and 
manifestly Christ had his " co-operation," however weak 
it may have been. 

Mrs. V. F. (Los Angeles) .. I am so thankful God lays 
it upon you to pray for France. It is, as you se.y, an 
overlooked "Mission Field." "Le Vainqueur" needs 
special prayer. To take the " aggressive " in France is 
no easy work. 

G.W .D. I am thankful for your letter. I hope to 
publish the address later, but our trouble is want ofspa.oe 
for all that looks 'Tl,6Bded in these perilous days. 

L.M.C. Your letter is very important, and I hope to 
deal with it fully in our pages as soon as possible. Mean
while I may say that your view-point is correct to a great 
degree. 

Oommunica.tdons received from-R.P,M.; N.B.; W.B.R.; 
T.Z.; A.S.; A.E.8.j A.B.O.; A.M.D.; A.M.L.L. (Llandudno); 
J.L.; B.B.(.PaTbola); E.S.B.; A.B.; B.V.; E.B. (Eastbourne); 
J.E.R.(Liverpool); O.E.M.; E.W.B.; G.A.; K.M. . 

N.B.-Letters requiring a personal answer should-when con
venient-have stamped envelope enclosed for reply. Will 
correspondents kinclly not write too closely, or in very small hand
writing. Delay in replying is often caused by inability to get 
time to decipher long closely written letters. Will correspondents 
also e!ease say if a personal answer is specially required, otherwise 
the Editor will understand that acknowledgement through the 
Oi,ercomer is sufficient. 

USE what you read ; USE the Truth ; 
FIX it in your mind; ACT on it ; TURN 
it into PRAYER ; SEE that others get 
it ; APPLY it to your own life ; FIND 
out how much more light. you need. 

Evan Roberts. 

A Word to our " Centre Distributors." 
A centre worker a.ska us to suggest how the Overcomer 

may be placed on a railway Booksta.11. One of our cor
respondents writes that his method, both with railway 
bookstalls and booksellers, is to ask the manager to obta.in 
12 copies from the trade a.gent in London, and oi, CONDI· 
TION THAT THEY ABE WELL DISPLAYED, he promises to 
purchase any that a.re left at the end of the month. On 
no occa.sion has the writer. had to purchase left copies. 
If many of our readers thus took the aggressive on a 
small " venture of faith " at all their railway stations 
(where a fair traffic goes on), the pa.per might reach many 
of God's people in spiritual need. 

Three Valuable Books on the Bible. 
"STUDIES IN THE PSALMS," by the late Joseph Bryant 

Rotherham ; a posthumous work of 6oo pages, prepared 
for the Press by his son, from manuscripts which include 
the patient study of many years. We have carefully 
examined proofs of this work, and find its merit quite 
equal to the critical and spiritual value of Mr. Rother
ham's world famed "Emphasised Bible." Price 10/6, 
from 29 Ardoch Road, Catford, London, S.E. 

The Religious Tract Society, London, has issued Vol. I. of 
Dr. W.· H. Griffith Thomas's "CoMMENTARY oN THE 
BooK OF ROMANS." Cloth 2/-. It covers the first five 
chapters. Vol. II. is expected in the Spring, and will 
cover the important treatise of Rom. 6-8. Recognizing 
the responsibility of commending a book that deals with 
the teachings of Rom. 1-5 on the universal depravity of 
the human race, and the escape from it provided in 
Christ Jesus into the righteousness of God, we have care
fully examined Dr. Thomas's book, and have found it to 
be a trustworthy treatise of the meaning, and purpose of 
the Holy Spirit in this department of revelation. 1 he 
work is distinctly topical, its purpose devotional, its style 
simple, continuous and suggestive. On this account its 
masterful treatment of the truth is placed within the 
reach of ordinary readers, who may turn to any page and 
find some evidence of the fact that everything necessary 
for human salvation, from justification to glory, is secured 
through the redemption we have iu the Blood, and the 
Person of Christ. Dr. Thomas has nothing to do with 
the strain which such a position brings to the moral 
sense of the learned savants of to-day. He deals with 
truth, and that is quite sufficient in the sight of God, and 
ought to be in the sight of men. 

" THE SCRIPTURE OF TRUTH," by Sidney Collett ; 7th 
edition. S. W. Partridge <S- Co. Cloth, 324 pages, 2/6. 
Worth its weight in gold to. all who love the Bible, and 
worthy of the WIDEST DISTRIBUTION AMONG YOUNG 
PEOPLE AND CHRISTIAN WORKERS OF THB WB0LB WORLD. 
Born out of the experience of the writer, and designed to 
meet the difficulties of others. Looking back upon the 
need of his youth for a concise book dealing with the 
origin, languages, translations, canon, inspiration, plan, 
science, and alleged" errors" of the Bible, Mr. Collett 
has written a book, which is sure to meet the need of 
every intelligent believer who desires to have such a. 
weapon to place in the hands of young Christians, and 
all who require strengthening, to meet the attacks on the 
sacred Scriptures, so prevalent to-day. Our readers 
would do real service to the Church of God, in circulating 
this book as widely as possible. 

pr- For list of Foreign centres of the Word of the Crosa Booklets see 
page .iii. of coven,ages. 
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FIDEi CO'flCULA CRUX,·:· · 
(Th~ . Cro~s is t~~ toachst~n~·. i Ja~th.) 

·._,:,' -. 

·: . "pkrist hath redeemed ~ frrmi tlis our~s of ths Zaw 
•. ha,vm,g become a curie jl»' us.'' · <!fa.l. wt.· is. · · · :•; 
T':S:E depth of t~e.fa.Uof µ1an i!l,Bt!~,o·seen.~: 
'.1 .... that the Mat]. represent~·g !~J:}~, whole of 
.;_i, our. fa.~en rao,e . must die Oll(.jhe Q.noss. 
~1s·dea.th.m Gethsema.ne, or in:a.~, other way. 
hl,illoI.1- 9n Golgotha., would no~ ha.vf:l-:l~een .a. full. 
oo_;nplement to tpe FaJ.L, "It is .~tten," -so.id 
th'3 Apostl~: "CUBBED ~s every1 <>ne. that ha.ngeth
<m a.tree.I. , ·. . . , . . ... . . 
, ¥oses was comm~nded. by. Goito. tea.oh the 
Children of Israel; as pa.rt of. the statutes and 
commandments given on , the -:~nnt . for their 
(?bedience, that the man . who. :w.a.s hung ori.. a 
~ee.:;was under.God's curse. The exact la.nguilige 
lS: He .that 1s ha.nged is the c-w;se of God II' 
(;J)eut. lll. 23, B.V. m,) . , ,, . , . , 
: ·Now why sliouid God reveal to-Moses in the 

fiery Mou:Q.~, His esthna.~ion of a, Illa.Il h~g on a. 
tree, as bemg peculiarly . under ~s curse ; any 
more than a man who was ala.in in. ~he field, or a.. 
ma.n who was drowned i,n a, pit; or who died a,ny 
~ther viole!lt form of d~a.th?. ,Wa.~ :not thi~ pa.rt 
of,<Cthe thmgs concerning Hims~lf" which, the 
Risen_Lord opened to the two disqiples .on the· 
wa.y to Emma.us ? · 

In co~rma.tion of this it is striltjng·t~-find in 
the ea.rhest.record of .the me,ssa.ge ~roclaimed by 
the apostles a.ft~r. Penteo~st, tha.~ ·they were 
constantly descnbmg Ohnst · as having been 
"hung on a· tree." "Ye· slew, a.rid HANGED ·oN 
.. ~EE," said the apostles fearlessly to the -High 
Pnest of. Israel (Ao_ts v. 30) _; "Whom ye slew, 
a.nd RANGED .ON .A. TBEE, Him God -hath.raised 
up," Peter ~ai<;l age.in to dorneliu.s: (Acts x .. 
89-40); h~vmg no hesitation -to. bc:>ldiy. state 
a.bout. Chri~t the mo!3t _.:repugna.I;!.t, thing th~t
oould be said a.bout Him to a Jew. . • ., . . , 
. The Lord Jehovah who gave this ,sta.t-g.te to 
~ose11 to convey to Israel, was tl:).e· ·very. same 
~oq who said in the da.y.s of:Noa.h, "I will blot 
out man fr?m the earth ; ", 9:nd the. very same 
God, who, m the fulness of t1II1.e ,sent His Son ·. 
"Who by the detei:mina.te counsel lj,nd . fore: 
• • These papers a.re -written to show the Cross in the 

lig~t of· the Fa.ll, a.nd: the ·deJ?th. of .that Fall ,:revealed. in 
the Cross. The " ne:w oreat1on'" will be des.it with in 
due course. , .. · • .. :. '·: ., .. : ,.: ... · ·-. 

:, 

~o~led. ijr of:~<>~" (Aot_s ii~ 2~;:a.~ ~u~~:~~N 
.A. , TBEE aqd slam. Behold . . there, 'htbe 
qtlrse "of God;'' because the curse of God >was 
-ijp0n . the fall~ri race of 4~.m I As j~ . :pla.iiifr. 
t~t~d .~Y tlle ~post~e, " Ha.vm~ _b_ecome ,a. P,Urse 
or, ns. . . . . · :.. · . ... '" 

His de~tha.s.'a.n example of sa.crifioe;·or,~v~ 
a.s a. ma.mfesta.tio:a· of the-love of God, would not 
have been the remedy no:i; the· :answer po;·•the 
Fall. Nor was it the sa.ti-sfyin.g of the·-vengeanoe 
of an a.ngr.y God.·•·· N~y, _nay; the death ·of 
Calvary was God's onlyway to sa.ve the world. 
Ff!,r deeper lies the ca.use a.nd mea.ning of'. the 
Cross of Calvary. Propitiation I YEs~for ,sin 
a.ga.inst · a holy God needs the· atonement" ; of 
Bloo~ ; . buJ; not a pro1,>i~i~~~<:m for_ sin to _.pe;mit, 
the si~~r to ~o _on s1nm1;1g ; 11«;>t the .. "·:p~s-si;ig 
over sm. 'to minister to sm1· ~y ~he·proVl:s1on;iOf 
a covermg. Far, far deeper lie~ th. e mean_· ing of 
the death of the Cross in the counsels of· God. 
, · The world of fallen rungels·who have been east 
down to the pit ·for 'tiheir sin a.rid pride ai:i.d dis-
6b~dience, ·look-on to· see how's.·boly" God :will 
deal with ,a; fallen ;creature ; and a host of urifalleri 
beings a.roUild the throne of God _ look on to· see 
ho'! the Lord God Almight,Y; "!honi t~ey w?rilhip, 
crying Holy, Holy,· Holy, will ·reta.m. Hls·holy 
character, and yet revea.l His love.' Behola· the 
wondrous mystery I ·See the wisdom of God I 
· See the fallen orea.ture in the Person of· :his 
Substitute with the curse of the Hol'y God upon 
him,' ha.nging in full view of earth and liea.ven ; 
of the fallen angels·, a.rid the umallen : angelic 
beings a.round .the Throne.. ; See hung !ll.poii· a 
tree-and thereby "·accursed of God "--the· 
Person of the sinless· Son of God, who ca.me to 
eil.rth in the '' likeness of sinf-iµ flesh ''.(Rom:· viii; 
3); and· carried· it to the· tree with the . curse of 
God upon it, condemned to death, even_·:the· 
death of the C~oss (rPet. ii..24). · · ,: ' 

Bi.it the.~~ is yet more iii the ·curse of Oa.lvary. 
In Gen. m. 14, we find that the· curse of God 
was passed upon ·. the fallen archangel Bat.an; 
whe~, in the form of a. serpent, in Eden he 
approached the guileless pair, 11,nd ·tha;f-curse 
rema.ins ti.poi:i · him:_, ' and thr9ttgh him, upon -~ 
who be~otne identified with.him; :until 'his end 
oomes ·a.bout in the;la.ke of fire: · · · 
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Ma.n has not only to escape from the curse of 
a, broken la,w, but from the curse upon Satan
the first ca.use of all sin, a.nd rebellion age.inst 
God. THE ONE PLACE OF ESCAPE IS CALVARY. 
There a.lone, through the SUBSTITUTION of the 
Holy One upon the tree a.s "The Curse of God," 
is ma.n redeemed from the curse of the la.w, a.nd 
brought into fellowship with God; and there 
a.lone, by IDENTIFICATION with the One upon the 
tree, "a.coursed of God," is the a.coursed fallen 
nature poisoned by the serpent-and hence 
under the curse pronounced upon the serpent
continuously " ma.de of none effect " (Rom. vi. 
6-11), and the new man in Christ enabled to 
walk in newness of life, free from the curse of 
the broken law, a.nd ma.de free from participation 
in the curse of the serpent, by union with the 
Risen life of the Christ who became a. curse 

., for us. 
·fotci--::,-.K L l(f '·tJ., t __ . 

To ALL in the 
PRAYER WAR. 

"Ourse ye Meroz, sa,id the angel of,the Lord, curse ye 
bitterly the inhabitants .thereof ; because they came not 
to the help of the Lord . • against the mighty • . " 

Judges "'· 23. 

THESE words sound terrible to · us in the 
20th century, but they were words spoken 
a.a bidden by " the angel of the Lord " to 

the speaker, declaring for a.11 time God's view of 
those who hold ha.ck from standing with Him, in 
the war with the enemies _of Christ, a.nd His 
people. " Curse ye bitterly • • because they 
ca.me not .. " sa.id the angel a.bout non-fighting 
Meroz in the da.y of crisis for Iara.el. 

What is God's verdict now on those who fa.il 
to stand with Him in this hour, when the enemy 
is coming in like a. flood on every side. Grea.t 
numbers in .Brita.in, and other lands now know the 
power of the AGGRESSIVE PRAYER WARFARE 
against the powers of darkness. The testimonies 
given in our pages from time to time PROVE THAT 
THl!lY CAN BE CONQUERED BY THE CHURCH when 
its members ta.ke the aggressive a.gs.inst them in 
the All-Conquering Na.me of Christ. 
. It is la.id upon us to a.sk YOU who have entered 
the ·• fight " if you are leaving the field ? All 
the wiles of the devil will be used to ma.ke you 
cease the aggressive prayer war against him and 
his hosts. He will beguile you out of the 
aggressive prayer-war by putting in wrong 
thoughts a.bout it ; minimising the importance 
of it ; exa.ggera.ting the suffering a.nd the conflict 
ef it ; with the result that you may leave the fight 
without knowing it. We a.sk you in the Na.me 
of the. Ascended Lord to examine your position. 
Did you enter the " warfare " out 'of sentiment, 
or·corwic.tion 'I Did you get the "truth" merely. 

from the pages of the Overcomer, or from Gon? 
Let us say to you, fellow soldier, that if by the 

Spi,rit of Goa you moved forward into the pla.ne 
of the warfare, a.nd you " quit the fi~ht, a.nd lea.ve 
the field " you will lose the power of God with 
you, a.nd find tha.t you will not. be able to give 
with power the message of earlier days. - God's 
la.w is ADVANCE. You must advance to keep 
wha.t you already have. If you retreat one 
shade from the aggressive fight once you ha.ve 
a.dva.nced into it, you will find the hosts of dark
ness gain on· you, a.nd drive you ha.ck below 
where yoo were before you a.dva.nced to the aggres
sive warfare a.ga.inst the foe. 

Moreover, if yoo retrea.t, the heavier will be 
the burden on others. If you ea.se yourself, you 
weight others. When you yield to one evil 
thing, you will bring upon yourself another. The 
enemy will not fa.il to ta.ke a.dva.nta.ge of your 
slackening the aggressive war. Your district, 
or your home will suffer. The foes you have 
driven ha.ck BY PRAYER will besiege you a.fresh. 
The souls you have partially delivered BY PRAYEB 
will sink back into the grip of the deceiver. 

We cry " HALT " to you, fellow soldier, if you 
a.re fainting in the fight, and leaving the field, 
and pray you to· press on in the Na.me a.nd · 
strength of God. 

Determine by the gra.ce of God, a.nd strength 
of God, to pray through your own personal a.nd 
local needs into universal pra.yer for the whole 
church of God. Do not rest satisfied with the 
light you ha.ve, but _determine to ha.ve more; 
The truths a.bout the enemy, given in the Over
comer, are but a. means to an end. The objective :, 
is the triumph over Sa.tan and his hosts, so tha.t .) 
the church ma.y reach her goa.l. Bev. iii. 21. 
Roin. xvi. 20. 

Beware of the devices of Sa.tan in 
1. Suggesting that the standard of experience is too high for 

believers in the twentieth century. 
2. Making the mind dull, and unable to grasp the spiritual 

purport of words easy to be understood in normal conditions. 
3. Giving preS8Ul'e of other " claims," which compel cursory 

reading of truths, which, if prayerfully assimilated by each 
member of the Body of Christ, means the ultimate emancipation ' 
of the Church of Christ, in preparation of Hia coming. 

4. Suggesting the " sacrifice " of passing the paper to anothor ·: 
• • needing help," before the giver has had time to assimilate the .,' 
truths needed for personal deliveranoe. 

5. Arousing discussion over words, phrases, expressions, so ~ · 
to divert the believer from discovering the spiritual facts bBhind 
the words,, and thus becoming an aggressive power against the foei . 

6. Magnifying the truths about the devil, and veiling the fact 
of the perpetual and insistent message of victory over sin alid · 
Satan, through union with the Risen Lord. · · ', 

..- See Summer Conventions oi!· ' -·~} 

1912, on page 63. 
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THE OVERCOMER. 51 

The Prize of the Throne. 
By the Editor~• "HE THAT OVERCOMETH, I WILL GIVE TO 

HIM TO SIT DOWN WITH ME IN MY 
THRONE, AS I ALSO OVERCAME, AND 

SAT DO.VN WITH MY FATHER IN His THRONE" 
{Rev. iii. 21). These words were spoken 
direc~ly by th';' Ascended Christ, and they 
describe the climax reward for all who will 
fulfil the conditions for obtaining it. Many may 
well ask why we should go forward in ceaseless 
conflict and warfare with the forces of evil, and 
.all else round about us. This message from 
Christ explains. It is for the PRIZE OF THE 
THRONE. · In His messages to the churches the 
Lord clearly holds out to all the incentive of 
reward. Paul's writings are full of reference 
to" reward," to all who will fulfil the condi
tions. 

Christ is not yet seated on His own throne. 
At His ascension God said to Him, " Sit Thou 
on Mv RIGHT HAND until •.. " (Heb. i. 13). He 
is "seated on the RIGHT HAND OF THE MAJESTY 
ON HIGH" (see Heb. i. 3 ; viii. 13; Acts ii. 34, 35 ; 
Heb. x. 12, and xii. 2) waiting for the time 
when He will have His Throne, and those who 
are to share it with Him. 

The throne for the overcomers ! Is it possible ? 
Are they to share the throne of the Son of God ? 
We can see now, as we pass through the closing 
days of the age, why there must be such terrible 
conflict, and why the prince of darkness will 
challenge every child of God who wants to 
"overcome." It is the final testing and training 
of all who are to share the throne, and to rule 
and reign with Christ. 

Now what is the throne which awaits our 
Ascended Lord ? It is the millennial throne 
·of reigning and ruling the kingdoms of the 
world. After it is given to Him, the voice 
from heaven said: " The kingdoms of this world 
ARE become the kingdoms of our- Lcird and of 
His Christ" (Rev. xi. 15). · This throne 
God promised to Him, when far back in 
the ages of eternity He was " appointed to be 
heir of all things" (Heb. i. 2). This is fore
shadowed in Daniel vii. I 3, 14. 

Then the millennial throne of Christ is to be 
shared with others on certain conditions, by the 
gift of Christ Himself. " I will give to him to sit 
with Me." Paul refers to this heir-ship in his 
unfolding of the work of the Holy Spirit in 
Rom. viii. " Joint-heirs with Christ .• if so be 
that we suffer with Him" (Rom. vm. 17). This 

* Notes of address at EeolestOll Hall monthly meetings 
March 7, 1919, 

is foreshadowed in Daniel vii. 22-27, where. it 
says, " the time came that the saints possessed 
the kingdom." The fact that Christ's coming 
throne is to be shared by overcomers, who are 
appointed by the Father to be " joint-heirs " 
with Him, who was "appointed heir of all things," 
is therefore quite clear. 

Glimpses, too, are to be found into the future 
time when the Christ, and those who are to 
share the throne with Him, will reign, Paul 
said : " Know ye not that the saints shall judge 
the world ? " " Know ye not that we shall judge 
angels?" (1 Cor. vi. 2, 3). What angels? Cer
tainly not the unfallen ones. The explanation 
will be found in 2 Peter ii. 4. " The angels 
which kept not their first estate .•. judged." 
These fallen angels-Satan and his hierarchy of 
evil powers-are to be judged by those who 
reign with Christ on His throne, In brief, 
they who are " overcomers "-those who over
come sin and Satan now will be the "judges " 
of the fallen hosts of evil, when these overcom
ing ones are " glorified together " with Christ 
upon His throne. 

In Rev. xx. 4-6 again we read, "and I saw 
thrones, and they sat upon them, and judgment 
was given unto them . • • and they lived and 
reigned with Christ a thousand years." This is 
recorded immediately after the statement that 
Satan was bound and cast into the abyss. The 
"judgment" of the fallen angels must have 
taken place, and the casting of Satan into the 
pit be the outcome of it. "This," John says 
about those who "lived and reigned with Christ," 
"is the FIRST RESURRECTION" (Rev. xx. 5). 

The sharing in the first resurrection, and the 
obtaining of the prize of this "high calling" of 
sharing the Throne with Christ, was the incen
tive which urged Paul on to count all things loss 
to obtain it, and to be willing to be made con
formable to the death of Christ as the primary 
means for reaching such an end (see Phil. iii. 
10-14); for each believer who reaches the prize 
of the throne, goes by way of the Cross in the 
path of the ascended Lord. " That I may know 
Him, and the power of His resurrection • : • 
being made conformable to His death, if by any 
means I might attain to the resurrection from 
among the dead" wrote Paul. In Greek it means 
the resurrection "out from among the dead." 
This is the " first resurrection " of those who are 
qualified for the prize of the throne as depicted in 
Rev. xx. 4, 5. A little later in this same chapter, 
Paul says " I press on toward the goal unto the 
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prize of the high calling of 'God in Christ Jesus." 
Notice the word "if" which Paul uses. "IF 

by any means I may attain .•• " "IF." Paul 
was perfectly sure of his eternal salvation -as a 
free gift from God, through the finished work of 
Christ. Rom. iv. 4, Rom. vi.- 23, and many 
other passages make this clear, but he again and 
again refers to a " Prize " which even he could 
not be sure of, unless he pressed on to fulfil the 
conditions for obtaining it. There was an " if" 
in his mind about the first resurrection as later 
described by John in Rev. xx. 5. In Rom. viii. 
17, the same" if" comes in again in connection 
with the same subject ; "joint-heirs with Christ 
iF so be that we suffer with Him; that we may 
be also GLORIFIED with Him." Again 2 Tim. ii. 
12,C' IF we suffer, we shall also reign with Him." 
We shall· be "joint-heirs with Christ," an4 be 
"glorified " with Him, when Heis given the 
millenial throne of vi~ibly ruling ov~r the 
kingdoms of the world, if we are willing to go 
the path to it that He went. He obtained eternal 
life as a. free gift for all who will believe <>n Him; 
but for His new government over the world 
when it has' been re-taken from tlie hand of the 
enemy, He must have those who will have gone 
through the same " made perfect through suffer
ings" that gave Him the throne. 

Wh~t is in the balance, therefore, for every 
believer in the present warfare with Satan, which 
must intensify as the age closes, is the millennial 
crown and throne. The question for each is 
how to hold fast all hitherto obtained in spiritual 
victory, that we do not lose the crown; for we 
must expect that Satan will challenge every 
one he sees moving on to the throne, where, 
with Christ, he will "judge angels." In brief, 
he contests the future judges of the evil hosts 
of darkness when he contests and hinders those, 
who like Paul, press on toward the goal. 

Now consider the qualification for obtain
ing the prize of the throne. The Ascended 
Lord gives it in the words, "He thai overcometh 
will! give "-a personal gift-" to sit with Me" 
-a personal sharing with Him-" ON MY 
:rHRONE "-Christ's own_ throne open to the 
overcomer-" EVEN AS I OVERCAME," Here is 
the qualification, and the path made clear. 

The question resolves itself into : How did 
Christ overcome ? If we carefully consider it1 
we shall find that Christ's overcoming had to do 
mainly with the world and Satan. It was not a 
question··of victory over SIN. The "overcom
ing'' which is the qualification for sharing 
Christ's throne -is not merely victory over sin, 
although that is included ·in it ; for victory over 
sin is set forth in the Scriptures as the normal 
life of any child of God, and not as the full goal 
of the overcomer. 

Christ's overcoming had to·do·with Satan and 
the world. He overcame Satan in the wilder

·. ness, and· on the eve of His Cross He said to 
His disciples, "in the world ye shall have tribu-

·~1atio::i-, hut be of good cheer, I HAVE OVERCOME 

THE WORLD." He overcame the.world, and He 
overcame Satan, but He dealt with SIN on the 
Cross of Calvary. . . . . . 

Let me make this clear. We must come back 
again to the fundamental basis of Rom. vi. as 
the very foundation of the Christian life, where 
Paul said," We who r:IED TO SIN, how shall we 
any longer live therein ? " (Rom. vi. 2.) The 
believer is never told to " overcome sin," but to 
reckon, on the ground of death with Christ, that 
he is DEAD to it. On this ground of death, he is 
told not to "LET" it reignin his life. In brief; it .. 
js to qe dealt with by the attitude of death, not by · '1' 
" overcoming" ( see Col. iii. 5, R. V .m.~ Gal. v. 24, 
Ephes-. iv. 22). The language about sin, and the 
works of the flesh, is consistently " Put offt 
"put away," "put to death," "reckon your~ 
selves dead indeed," "let not sin reign." The 
attitude to sin is the attitude of separation by 
death. " We who died to sin, HOW shall we any 
longer live therein ? " · 

"He that overcometh shall sit with Me in My 
Throne," therefore means more than personal , 
victory over known sin. The epistle written by ' 
the Apostle who transmitted Christ's messages · 

· to the churches recorded in the Apocalypse. 
strikingly makes this clear. There are two 
passages about the ·meaning of the call to 
overcome, which read as from the pen of the ';i 
same writer, throws much light on Rev. iii. 21. 

The one speaks of overcoming the world, and 
.the other of. overcoming Satan. The question ·/ 
of victory over sin seems to be settled according Y 
to I John iii. 9, where the Apostle says that 
those who are" begotten of God "-i.e., having 
His own life in them-do not practise sin as a 
habit. No man with God's life in him can settle 
down . to a life of perpetual sinning. It is 
morally impossible, but John says he may sin. 
and God makes provis.ion for it as seen in 
.I John ii. 1, 2, where the "IF" is clear. . 
·. The believer therefore is not to be spending " 
his whole life in getting victory over sin, but 
understanding his position as having died to sin, 
he is to overcome the world, and overcome 
Satan. 

" Whatsoever is begotten of God overcometh 
. the world : and this is the victory that hl:t.$ 
overcome the world, even our faith " {-i- John v. · 
4).. " Who is he that overcometh the world, ,_' 
but be that believeth that Jesus is the Son of , 
God r " This speaks entirely about overcomil!g: , 
the " world." It . does not say " whatsoever is ; 
born of God overcometh sin, and this i~ tll~ , 
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victory that overcometh sin, even our faith ! " 
In all the epistles, both of John• and Peter and 
Paul, the true position of a Christian is described 
as in the attitude of death with Christ, reckoning 
himself dead to sin, and then in the strength of the 
imparted life of God-begotten of God-he is 1 

to oven;:ome. the world, .and overcome Satan. 
Satan may deceive you if this is not clear. He 
knows that you cannot be "overcomers " of the -
world and .his evil hosts,· if he can keep you 
revolving around yourself in getting victory over 
your "temper,''. and. other personal· aspects of 
known sin. What is it, then, to overcome the 
world? 

It mean:s conquering your circumstances, a~d , 
nev~r go~ng "under" them; conquering yo_ur 
environment, and not being affected . by it ; 
conquering everything. that. would drag you 
down. It means that this "victory" .that ".over
c.ometh the world " is the result of a faith that 
lays·_ hold of the Living Christ who is the 
Son of God, and in the power of His might 
.and· the strength of His Spirit, overcomes. en
viro.unent,and everything that is "in the world" 
-the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eyes1 and 
the. vain-glory of life (:i John ii. 16)-overcomes 
tthe fascinations of the world, the world · spirit,· 
and all that the world means as opposed to the. 
Father. It means the overcoming of the opp<;>f!i
tion to God in your home ; tl;ie worldly atmo
sphere in your church ; the talk of . the world ; 
the trials of .the world; yea, everytliing that 
belongs to this_ present evil. world. · . . 

Are yc;>u an overcomer in all the things 
irouµd about you ? . Are you conquering 
everything with an indomitable faith. in the 
living Christ ? I do not say, Are you 
changing eyerything I You cannot .alter things. 
a:round you, .. until they cease to affect your 
victory spirit. Overcoming the world . means. 
t)lat. you d,o not. need any props whatsoever; 
that. all_ youx; _ faith is so rooted · in the liviµg 
Chnst, that you do not require anyone, or any-· 
thing, to ,help you.to stand I . . . 

, The second passage about overcoming,. in 
John's epistle, clearly brings out the overcoming· 
of Satan •. This.is in 1 John iv., and you need 
.to. read tl;te whole passage, vv. I-6, .to· see its 
iforcef The b.eliever is to overcome the visible 
world, and things of the ,world, and the things in 
the invisible world also. The apostle writes : 
•• Beloved,: believe not every spirit, but PROVE 
THE SPIRITS ••• " '(this has. to do with the 
spiritual world. ." Prove the spirits." But how 
-can I do.:this,-you: say?. .You can, at least, do 
the first thing : ~( BELIEVE NOT evwy • spirit '• ;, . '.' 
You. can keep an attitude of neutrality . to- all · 
~ings fi:oi:n .the, spirit wor-ld · until you are sure ; 
they are from God, instead of .keeping yourself. , 

open to everything, in the fear of rejecting what 
may be of God. When God tells you to doubt, 
it is generally necessary to do so. You are 
bidden to doubt until you have proved. Then 
will God be· grieved if you do so ? · _ · 

" Because many false prophets. are gone out. 
into.,the world." These "spirits" then are 
spirits that speak and. teach through men, 
according. to I Tim.· iv. 1-4. How shall I 
"prove" such "spirits,". for I can only see. 
men, you say ? The apostle makes it clear. 
" Hereby know ye the Spirit of God ; every 
spirit which confesseth that Jesus Christ is come 
in the flesh, is of God, and e.very spirit which . 
confesseth not Jesus, is not of God ; and this is · 
the sp.irit of t'he, anti-Christ,: whereof ye have. 
heard that it cometh ; and now it is in the world. 
already .. · ." 

Then we reach the verse about overcoming : , 
"YE ARE OF Goo, little children,, and HAV:& 
OVERCOME THEM~ because GR.EATER IS HE THAT 
IS IN YOU THAN HE THAT IS IN. THE ·woRLD."; 
Notice the personal pronouns : " HE " that is in · 
you; against " HE " that is in the world. In the 
overcoming of.the world, and the things of the 
world, the F Ar'.fH of the overcomer is the prin- . 
cipal factor:_faith laying hold of aLiving Christ •. 
But in. ,the fight agai~st Satan, the factor is 
essentially spirit, for _the. contlict is. spiritual. 
The.~pirit of God. i~ the spix;it of _the _believer 
against the spirit . of S~tan. }N the . world, pen.e-
trating, and perp:ieating the wprld. . 
.. The spirit of antiaChrist :which the believers of 

John's time were told would be coming.in the last, 
days-deceiving spirits with doctrines to deceive, 
~had even begun-in J.ohn'.stime, accorc:w.igtothe. 
messages to. the churches written by hi~ .. lt, 
was" in the.world.already." then,. but it ·would, 
reach its climax at the end,-when the overcomers 1 

would be.in the last gr.eat hour of testing for the 
prize of the Throne. . .. , 

The overcoqier. musttry the," spirits~• to-day,, 
until they: are proved to be of -God; .he -must 
".·believe: not· every: spirit,".: teaching ·-through, 
thee piouths of :men; however good they ,may. 
be, without prov.ing the origin . of. the :teach-, 
ing, by its attitude to .the- Lord Jesus Chrjst . 
The spirit. that. is. of Satan. is ANT.I-.CHRIST., i.e.,~ 
agawt Ohrist, and; the .test given by the J\.postle 1 
(without going. fully. i.nto it nowl is_ m,anifest!y 
connected with. truth about. our Saviour,; for ln. 
the : most subtle . w.ay . .evil spirits q.n instigat~ 
"teaching". about '·' Jesus." w.hi~b, practfoa.lly; 
annuls, {see R, V •. margin) Him and. His ;work •.. 
They can preach "another.} esus "-(~ Col;'. xi. 4), 
than.· the Lord ,Jesus -Christ,_ the Son. Qf, _Gqd,, 
who is out Saviour and, Lord, , B~qtjfu,1 t~~~:-, 
ing, and- . sacred: :sentiments called -ii Clµii,tian, .. ; 
may whqlly .eliminate the ,atoniµg_ ~ctifi~ .of 
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Christ, and be used to cover an annulling of 
Jesus Christ as the Substitute for sinners, and 
the Calvary Conqueror of Satan. They who 
would overcome the spirit of Anti-Christ which 
is at work in the world, must test all teaching 
by the written word. 

This is only one of the many ways in which 
the overcomer must overcome Satan in the last 
hour of the dispensation. The FACT OF THE WAR· 
FARE is the primary point I wish to impress upon 
y.ou. The great fight of the overcomers, 
at the close of the age is against the works of the 
devil in the world, and against Satan ·himself as 
the spirit that now worketh behind, and in, and 
through the world. If you were in accord with 
the spirit of anti-Christ, and the spirit of the 
world, there would be no fight ; but the very fact 
that you have your eyes opened to the victory-of 
Calvary, means that Satan challenges you, and 
will stir up all the resources he has in the world 
against you. We are told that the ·condition at 
the end will "wax worse and worse," men 
"deceiving and being deceived" (2 Tim. iii. 13), 
and many true children of God, for lack of 
knowledge will become unconcious instruments 
for Satan to use in the day of his power (see 
Matt, xxiv. IO). 

Notice again that in qualifying for the 
prize, each believer must stand alone. It is 
"HE that overcometh." Each future ruler 
with Christ must have individual preparation 
and training, and_ his environment and Satan's 
attacks upon him will be specially permitted and 
weighed by Christ (x Cor. x. 13) to bring about 
the required results. Each " heir " to a vast 
estate must be carefully trained according to 
his capabilities and sphere (Gal. iv. 12). It 
may be only one victor placed by the Head of 
the Church where" Satan's seat" i!', but he must 
"overcome" or lose his crown (Rev. ii. 13). He 
must not to look for a second to " overcome " 
with him, for "one receiveth the prize" (1 Cor. 
ix. 24). He alone, must alone qualify for the 
throne, by a faith developed by trial (1 Pet. i. 7), 
and a triumph over Satan because of the Spirit 
of God in him as sufficient power. 

Let us look for a moment at Rev. xii. 1-12, 
and see the la.st hour of the believers made ready 
for sharing the millennial throne. Verse 5 
clearly depicts the "man-child" overconiers 
prepared for the destined throne, even as Christ 
overcame and sat down with His Father in His 
throne. Here we see the dragon's attitude 
toward the souls who have overcome, and who 
will be born; by a " first resurrection," out of the 
professing church, to share the throne with 
Christ, and take part with Him in His judgment 
work of the world, and of the fallen angels. 

We find at the crisis hour, the "great red 

dragon " erect and ready to devour the man
child overcomers, as they emerge into the sphere 
between earth and heaven, on the ascension road 
to the throne ; joining their conquering Lord, to, 
share with Him the final carrying out of the 
Calvary judgment upon him. 

Notice, too, that the conflict in heaven between 
the Archangel Michael and his hosts of light, 
and Satan and his fallen angels, apparently is. 
over the translation of the throne sharers. 
with Christ. But it results in the casting down 
of the accuser. " Satan and his angels were· 
cast down to the earth," and then the seer 
heard" a great voice in heaven saying, Now is. 
come • . the kingdom of our God, and the auth
ority of His Christ ; for the accuser • . is cast 
down .•. " 

The part of the overcomers in the conflict is .. 
given in Rev. xii. II, They are in direct-personal"· 
conflict with Satan now, not only with his works~ 
for they" overcame HIM because of the blood of the
Lamb, and because of the word of their testimony;: 
and they loved not their life even unto death." 

From this point let us take one glimpse inte> 
the future, and in Rev. xvii. 14 see Ch.rist and. 
the overcomers with Him carrying out the: 
judgment ; the Heir and the joint-heirs. In 
Rev. xvii. Christ is carrying out terrible· 
things on His enemies who "war _against the 
Lamb, and the Lamb shall OVERCOME them, for 
He is Lord of lords and King of Kings ; anch 'l 
THEY ALSO SHALL OVERCOME WHO ARD WITK -_:,:_~,~ 
HIM, called, and chosen, and faithful," The .ci 
saints shall judge the world, the saints shalll ] 
share in judgment. They will appear befoce the ,ij 
judgment seat, first to be judged themselves in 
(2 Cor. v. 10), and then they who are givem :~ 
to share Christ's throne, " the called aind the· -~ 
chosen and the faithful," will be with Him in g 
His dealing with the world. • 

You may say : Ever since I took tire aggres- ~j 
sive and began to testify about Satan being con- .~ 
quered at Calvary, and began to pray against •_;J 

him, he bas been attacking me. That is because- 1 
he sees the prize before you. He is attacking -~ 
those who will judge the fallen angels if they· __ •,_-~ 
obtain the prize ·of the throne. Will you not" < 

then hold fast your crown? How are you to de> , 
it? Just with a steady, unswerving aim BE ;:

1
·_1 

TRUE TO CHRIST, AND TO THE LIGHT HE HAS. . ,~ 
GIVEN YOU at all costs. Say to yourself, "The, ·, 
~rd is training me for the throne." Say again. ;~ 
and again : "GREATER IS HE THAT IS IN ME than 'i 
he that is in: the world." "Hold fast that which j 
thou ha.st that no man take thy crown." For } 
every bit of the conflict there will be the gain. ,r, 

So Paul said, "The sufferings of this present ·; 
time are not to be compared with the glory \ 
that shall be revealed in us." / 
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.. 'Believe not ever:; spirit." 
1 John iv. 1. 

In May, 1910, a brief appeal was .printed in these 
p~es, with a list of questions by Mr. Evan Roberts, 
which he ~arne_stly_ asked the children of God to prayer
!ully ~ons1der, m_ view of the acutely increasing need for 
mtelbgent know ledge of the powers of darkness and their 
decep~ve workings among ~he people of God. ' 
. In ~1ew of fresh need which has arisen for knowledge 
m this realm of truth, 1 reprint again Mr. Roberts' 
appeal of May, 1910, with the questions in full which he 
then _propounded, arid purpose, as God may e~ble me, 
to. ~1v~ -.some answers to 'them in -succeedmg issues. 
Chnstlan workers would find it helpful to give time to 
prayer over the questions, and to write out their own 
answers, to compare with those given in the Ovenomer in 
due course.-ED. 

A wol"d to th1,se who seek lo obey the Holy Spirit. 
B:, Boan Roberts, 

THOSE who wish to labour in prayer, and 
be co-workers with God to-day in the 
endeavour that the church may stand 

perfect and complete in the will of God, would 
do well to study the Biblical, historical, and 
experimental teaching about evil spirits :-

(a) their existence; 
(b) their work ; 
(c) how to defeat them. 

Biblical. Study from Genesis to and through 
Revelations. 

Historical. Study the history of the Christian 
Church. 

E:xperimental. Study your own lives, and the 
lives of others. 

You may know the devil as a tempter and 
accuser, but do you know him as the murderer? 
The deceiver ? The liar ? The roaring lion and 
the angel of light_? 

1. Note the difference between Satan and the evil 
spirits. 

2. Watch the" attacks" and conflict, diagnose their 
cause. 

3. Watch how Satan counterfeits God, and Divine 
things. 

A study of all Revival movements proves to 
anyone who has knowledge of evil spirits and 
their ways, that all such . movements have a 
mixture of the Divine and Satanic, and the 
"Tongue" movement (so called) a greater pro
portion* of the workings of evil spirits than any 
oth~r. Hence I would urge the study of this 
subJ~ct, that· their workings may be discerned 
and destroyed, and the pure work of the Holy 
Spirit go on unhindered and unmixed. 
. The. questions are given for prayerful con

sideration; are suggestive of the lines of study 
needed; and are based upon my ow:n experi-
mental knowledge of the subject · . 

• The very large proportion of the working 0£ evil spirits ID this 
movement, has, since tms was written, beeri acknowledged as true 
by many In the movement,-ED, • , · 

QUESTIONS. 

1. Do you know t possible for a Christian to be deceived? 
Even if true and faithful'/ 

2. Do you know it possible for a soul to surrender itself 
to evil spirits believing it to be surrendering to the 
Holy Spirit ? . 

3. Do you know it possible for a Christian to be possessed 
by evil spirits I 

4. Do you know of any " doctrines of demons " ? 
Enumerate the ones you know of. 

5. Do you know of any " false teachers " ? 
· Pray that you may not be led astray by them. 

6. How does Satan make war on the saints ? 
How does he,make war on. you? 

7. Do you know that Satan deceives the whole world
" inhabited earth • • ? 
HaveyC/# been deceived? 

8. Do you know that Satan deceives nations? 
Can you name an:y uation deceived ? 

9. Do you know that 1t is written :-
., Whom resis.t steadfast in the faith." 
Do yo11 resis(if so, how? · 

IO, Do you uirE: b to .-1, ,_ 

i Wicked spirits. 
II. "Quench not the Spirit." 

How do you detect the Spirit which is of God, and 
that which is of yourself? 

12. Have you ever discerned the devil working as an 
" angel of light " ? · 

13. What do you understan:l by 
" I give you authority over all the power of the 
enemy"? 

14. How can you guarantee that you are obeying God, 
and God only ? . 
Do you know it possible for evil spirits to counter
feit God, if so, how would you detect what is Divine 
and what is Satanic ? 

15. How do you define guid;i.nce, or " leading " ? 
Do you kpow_ it pQssible to be led or guided by evil 
spirits? · 

16. Do you know it possible for evil spirits to counterfeit 
the voice of God ? · 
If so, how would you detect which is the voice of 
God, and which is the voice of the devil ? 

17. Do you know it possible for evil spirits to produce 
visions? 
Then how would you detect which is Satanic and 
which is Divine ? 

18. Do you understand why Christians can be possessed 
by evil spirits? 

19. How would you deliver a soul in bondage to evil 
· spirits, either in obsession or possession ? 
20. Can you explain- why some souls are not delivered 

from evil spirits even after 
(a) Claiming the victory of Christ over evil spirits? 
(b) Commanding the evil spirits to depart? 

u. Do you nnderstand that Christians are possessed 
because of ground given to evil spirits ? 
Then how would you deal with the ground given '/ 

22. Do you understand that the ground _must be given up 
before the soul can be fully delivered ? 
How can the soul be made to understand what the 

· ground is? 
23. Do you know that deliverance is progressive only as 

the ground is recognised and given up ? . 
24. "Ye shall know,the truth, and the truth shall make 

you free." · 
What truth · does the soul need in order to be 
delivered from evil spirits ? 
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Questions by ·Ev.an Roberts. 
' .. :Answers b-y 'the 'Editor. 

I',: Do YOU KNOW IT 'POS~IBLE FOR C~RIS;IANS 
TO BE ·DECEIVED? 'EVEN WHEN TRUE·. AND 
FAITHFUL f. . . 

·ri:ie fa.ct th~( .. honest souls " can be decei~ed 
is sufficiently 'Clear in the case· of- Eve, and the 
~aming based thereon in 2'. Cot. xi. 3 .. '.Eve was 
1gnoram of *e-'dev.ices of >the watching. en.emy:-
:,robe true.in motive, and,.faithful up to.light1 
~s n~t suai c1ent safeguard against ·deception .. , It 
1s·not safe t6 'rely· upon "hone~ty" in on~elf 
~ a safeguard, any more than.reliance upon self 
m any other: way •. To "prove all things" is 
necessary, recognizing our ignorance, and- the 
need of light fr.om .God to uiiteil. the ene;ny.-
See I Thess. v. 2:t; I John. iv. :i;. · • 

A Christian can .be deceived for the following 
reasons:- · . ··.·. . 

(a) When a Illl:ln becomes a c::hild of God, by 
the re_generating powe_r ·~f the Spiri~, giving him 
new_ life as he trusts m . the a!omng _work, 9( 
CM.i~ 'be does not at the same. receive -fulness 
of knowledge, . either of God, himself, or · the 
devil~ nor· does God 'miraculously give him la;low_. 
le~g:e be:>:ond his stage of babyhood in the 
!.p1r~ hfe. ; . . · . · · 

(b) The mind, which by nature is darkened 
(Eph. iv .. 18), ari~ under a veil'created by Satan 
(2 .Cor •. 1v. 4), 1s only renewed, and the veil 
i;I~stroy,ed~. up to the eJ!:tent that th.e Jight of 
truth penetrates the mind, and ·which the man is 
!!,ble t.6.' apprehend. This leaves existent the 
ve_il of- Satan-i? varie? degrees-upon the 
!Illll4.of every peliever, without exception., • 
. (c)." Deception" has to do with.the mind, and 
means a··wrong thought admitted to the mind 
µnd~r;, tpe deception that it is truth. Since 
.,. deception " is based on ignorance; arid not on 
the moral .character, a Christian who is " true " 
~md " faithful " up to the knowledge he· bas, 
mu~t ~e open to deception in the sphere where 
he_ 1s ignorant ,of the "_devices" of the dev,il 
(2. Cor. ii. II), and what he .is able. to do, and 
tries to do. A·" true'' and "faithful Christian·" 
!S. therefore liable to be ,c deceived " by the devil 
1n· any sphere where be' ·is ignorant.·· Assumed 
kpowl~dg.~ beiz;ig . a~ qangerotis as ignorance, 
since 1t closes the mind· to truth. · . . · . · 

'(d) .The thought that .God .·.will protect a 
. believer from being deceived by· Satan if he is 

4Ue,:!l,Il~ faithful; is _in· ilseif a "deception," 
because 1t throws a man off guard, and ignores 
th.e_ f~t that there are conditums en the part .0£ 
the believer. which have to be fu1filled for ·God;s 
wot-king. -Goel- does not-do an::,thitig instead ·of a 
~H• 1?,utJ;iy the man's co.,operatic:>n with:.Him. 
Neither does He und~e to.make up for a 

mallJ's ignorance,. when He. hl!,S provided ~now., 
ledge.for him whkh'will~keep liim from being 
deceived.•,. 1· 

. {e) 'chr.is~ ~ould not have warned His d,is
qiples,." Take heed. . . be not deciified," if there 
was no danger ·of their ·being deceived, or if God 
would keep··th~m from deception• apart .from; 
their" taltjng,:q.eed," and· having knowledge 'pf 
su~h <ianger. ·.· · .' . · . ... . . , . 
'· The knowledge that .itds possible to be deceived· 

keeps the mind open tG truth, :and light from 
Goq, . and, is. bne·· qf _the. primary <:onditions for 
the .keeping' power of '(;.oa, whe,reas ,a closed 
mind- to greater light and truth,' is a certain 
guarantee ·of deception by- Satan at his earliest 
opportunity. · '.• 

(To be c~~tin~d:J. 

Decei~ed ~ml· U~d~ceived {ii). 
E"il' spirit's pei'sonating the 'dead. J 

-: A corre~pond~at i.vrites concerning the letter given·. in: 
our March· issue. under the title "Deceived and• ·un. 
deceived/'· sayiI!,g .,i a strange, ,'and ·.surely ·a ,,a,., story, 
which may prove an.eye_-opener to SOM~ :LED ASTRAY BY 

SPIRITUALISM • , , " I , • 
Our corresponde!lt has llliss_ed .the very point of the 

story, _and the purpose of our gi~ing it.· The writer o.f 
the testimony says tliat-she had 'shunneii "spiritualism;" 
and was not ev~n '.' interested in the subject, as I thought 
these things, fot tlie mt>lit part, were delusive impostures; 
tlr else savouring of dealing with familiar spirits, which .I 
sai.v to be forbiddert 'in the Scriptifres. • • ." 
. The fact to be faced is therefore·that a devoted Spirit
filled Christian worker, in a high position of influence in 
Christian-service, arid· well· known to .the leaders of· our 
Conveiltit>ns for the. deepening of spiritual life through 
attending such Conventions, was entrapped by deceiving 
spirits through the suggestion made to her-in the lonely 
time after a bereavement which left a blank in her life
that she could 'have·· communication· with her· sainted 
mother, who had pas~ed within the yeil. 
. The reason for oiir re-emphasizing this testimony, 
written by the }ady herse~f for the '.' Warfare with Sat1µ1 

' and the way to.victory," publishsd'in 1897, is that others 
i11noce11t of the 4anger of evil spirits personating the dead, 
irught be (ore-armed; as there a.re indications that. afresli 
o~laug~t of the army ofAeceiying s~irits in this ~~ 
c;l,irectitlq, is at hand, and childr~n · tlf God who. ,;.re 
ignorant qf the devices of the enemy can be deceiv~d.. . 
· It is•. not _necessary · for believers to tamper· with 

spiritualism to learri its ·dangers,. but it is necessary ·that .. 
they should know' that there are certain spiritual laws 
which if .they (even µnconsciously) fulfil, will opeI!, the 
doors for the,.deceiving spirits to deceive·them, and that . 
theii-'ii.ooesiy-of pur'pose; purity <if life-, and devot~il · 
to'-Christ will ~ol-protectthem -if they falfil thes, laws:• '': 

They should know that Christians·do not need to, go fo . 
seances, .or to·.have the· least· kno.wledge of, or contact·; 
with, spiriti$m, to . fulfil the conditions for " Manifest&~ ·. . ... . ..... · ·.· 
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THE. ;OVEl?COMER; sr. 
tion!I "- [by: evP · sp\r.jts.: ~n , brief, : and · bl~l!,tly, ~the 

mediumistic 'conditions , c;a_n-. be: brauglH(; al:.!<iut,. W : · ~ 
believer's fulfiUing the conditions for .medfumship -i'1. h~: 

own·room. , · ·_, .. :;::· 

. Pe~ber. d~cribing b,ow:." mecl!'\1-!ll!!hiP" is. brou~~-
a):>.out, mentiol).s one co;idition . .is .. a-passive submis~i(1n

1
. 

to the 'controiof for.eign intelligendei, . .' •.. _;;~ 'rhe,poii-. 

dition~ }or, th;;. ~orking•' of evil ~p,tfts fo,' or, to, !I- h~n;ian 

being/'may be "briefly. summed u:p in the_ word "J?as-, 
sivity;"t this meil,ningthe opposit11·conditio~ to activitji:of' 

the' meiiti!-1 and:pther'.f#culties. -Th'E: danger of p'assh,i_ty 

lies in· the advantage faken of the· 'passi½''e coniiition by' 

the watcliirig spirits, otherwise it would· be. merely a·state · 
of nan--ii.ction. . · . . _- : • · 

· -Hcw'grave then '~re'the: dariget's' to-i:la.y, wheri·'il. mem;;.; 
bet ·.!,f,a Christian'. Chuich1 urges 0ther Christia:n-s·(o~s~k · 

"- comniunion •• with theit, departed· ftiends1: · ~nd • to 

••Hallow a special place and a set time when,you can shut· 

you~~l,f ,away from ;"a.ll,disturbing ·infl,uen~,. and ~eek 

only: ~nd splely, first, to cor.i:Mu~E WI"fH T~EM -{the. 

spiri~s pf: pie. departed),. and .!le_condly, to listlln-t°" wlia,.v~ 
they hav!' to.say to.you ..•. " :':fhis mea?s clairaudience,: 
dairvoyance, and mediumship, unwittingly .. cultivated, 

with a " ~~ance.'; room in every C,hrisp.ii;n. hpme. . , ·. 

. Christians are bidden also to. PRAY for, tlie: dead; to, 

write ietters t~- them," and to· do· gqod " for. their s~e.•.'•. 

as_. tl:iey; themselves are· assisti.ng, :in the ministry .. All, 
th'ese suggestions being wholly_ con~rary tp Jhe Word c':,f 
God,, emanate from deceiving spirits, ·seeking sedulou!!Iy· 
to crili::ivate communication witl?.· them; anq. rpliance upon 

them by:the- Christians in the place of the "i..ord Jesus' 
Cl;irist, through His Holy Spirit;. , - . . . . . . 

Thar believers may. intelligently understand · hew fo 

discern between false and-' true: vision in spiritual things, 

and the need for resisting all ,pa.ssivjtf of- mind, we give 

again. a reply to a correspondent ii,: the '·' Spiritnai 
Clinic,'~ ,of April, 19n, as follows:.,.....: . , ·_ · . ' 

- '.'Evil -spirits can, and doiappear•as .. thiiigs, and·as 

persons .who are dead or alive, and the .appearance, Cir. 

.apparitioµ,is a svmptom of evil, spirit possession Jn the 

persOI).S who see the apparitions, and this .is ijie: result . of 
ground given to ,evil spirits. 1B' A,N EYIJ,. SPIRIT HOLDS 

ONLY A S,MALL DEGREE OF GROUND, HE11! POSSESSES' .UP: 

TO TBA'r DEGREE .. -.. ;prayer should be ~e ag!l,inst t~e!il!i 

workings of the· pe>wers. of 4!1Jkness, .;,.sking: Gofl 0 to: 
destroy tJ:iem, and the causes of them. · · . . "'. 

" It may be well to say that there is a sp¢tual gift of, 

seeing things invisible to the natural eyet ; and also there 

is ari. evil' state in which souls· are able to' see. i~visible 

thfa~s. which ha~~ their source in ~vil,'po,ver~th~ie'!ii, 

stale J:>roughf abou,t. by ~Ei't'P~li qo .'TH~ .. \i!ENTA~ 
FACULTIES INTO.PASSiVITY, OR A PASSIVE CON,DITION. :"• . 
. . •.• 'When tlie spiritual gift of ; ~~eing '. is in, pp~ratfon' it 

does .not necesiµtate any passivity; cir .inactivity, of. the'. 
mental faculties; wh'ereas, . in what 4-ve' may caii the 

• evil state' of Pa!iSivity, ANY MENTAL ACTIO?f BREAKSTHE 
l'OWER oF v.1_~10N/' ' · · ·' · ;. : · -· · · · ·:• ·. .

1 
_ 

• Pa,ge_254 jn.!' valuable book ." ]!la.rf;h's ea.rlles1i a.ge.s,!' tbro:w-
ing much )1.ght on ~ngern,t the olQIII! cl the age. , · · 

t Not the dead, because-~bili la coiltra.ry-llo•the Sinipt1iieii, nor. 
"the spirits of just men.:ma.de--perfect," of whom,,n9,:iitnt f4 
~-=1!1~:b.:rtadibly_ l!P;?ltf.·~o ~~~• _o~ 00112~.~loa.~e. wl:~-

He/pg·. f.orr:t[ eaehers. 
.. t; ~ . ---: .'. ~ ' ' .. ~ .. ·· ·.~. : ' . ·. 

;::>'Rightly,, diaidi~g, th
0

~ :w~rcd ~f Truth." 
·> .. :· • ·: -:·,_ ,, _ -· ,. • '· .• • ,·2 Tim. ii. 15 •. 

'The Ov'ercom:eri.· ,. 

"He that overcometh shall i;nherit all tffi,igs , ..• and shall 
.,. be mjt,son~'L. Revc. .-x-X'i. 1. .i: ·-

1.-The call of the Riaan ~rd .to. Individual souls. 

"These things saith H~ ~h~t ~~_lk~~1 i~"the mi~t ,• , to hi~. 
h·!thatovercometh:'.' · Rev:,ii. t-,'.;:. • ::.:i.i - ,·. 

IL~~,pailern·f.,;.. th~:oveJ'CoJDcirtij! r.·. ' .. 

- '• As hi.l5o· overcam~;-ancl saf down with- My F atlier.' '.· R~v. 
'., ·iii.-21. ,·.:.· ... ·, '.;, r, ·•,,, ·, .... - '.'.' ,: ; . , ,;, .· ,· 11 

111;-Who are.the overcomers?'.: '.· · •,•-: ·., ·:, .. _ ,,1 
. t• Who is; he that·.overc001eth.: but . .he that believe th that Jesus• iii; 
_, the,&,>n,:of;Gqcl;", JJo~n1v;.5i,t ·.,'. ,·.'·· ' .· · · -·.:·, 
. "Whatsoever is:born ,of, Go<l o:v~r,;o,meth,•'., -1 John v, 4 :(ori 

.. _. ;,~~go~~:of po4;; ~Y-) i.~ .. th~se:~~I! .½o~ Jesus~ 

.• . the ~oii of"Goi!; _ tliose ~Ao parlak~, of Flis- ~iv1n~ nat_ur"; : 
1 

I''.\':~Ho~,to ~ch tho over~om~r'.a J)OSlti-_. :.·. , . ,! 

. t The heavenly vision. _ ~pli, i. .1s.2p. . . . , .. , 
; '~ (a) ~yes OP!l.? fo'.~ tli~_'calling, ancl"His_'ilorious inheri~n~. 
.. ., i.n the S!IIDti. · ' · . _ _ __ 

1 
,.-_,: (b)· Eyeli op. enecl-to see•His p<iwet and·th~'pattern; --
.. 2, The union with the Ris.en L:ord, the; Overcomer.,.· · · · ' ,.: 

" Qµi,:kened ~ogether • • . rajsecl ~ill! Him • • • ·mad~:~ 
·, .sitwi~Him." Eph.ii..5.6. ;' .. - ,, 

Pre~eded bj ;, Cru:ified.'' (See Rom.' iii." 4: Gal, v. ~4):; 

V.~What haa to he overcome practically, ancl how_? 

'. ·t Th~ world in" fll it3 ~~gros•itia,~,ai;,.,. ·, . . . ,'., 
. '.' This ,is the victo~r ~t ~ath. oyerco111~.the \\'orld, even 011~\ 

faith, and [what. tlie faith 1s) who ,1s be.tliat overcpmeth, 
but he that "helieveth iliai:: Jesus is the ~on of God.''! 
1 John v. 4.5. ·: -::i • ;,,:. · .. , .. -' · ,J 

.. 2. , The- snti,Christ-eveiything opposed to:Christ in the world. 
. "The spii:it-9E t~e anti-Christ . , ·, i11,P!e :worlcl . . . ye· ar,. 
. of _God; little children,' aod·~aye 9ve~com11, because grea~, 

is-HethaHsin_fou.: ;"' 'l'Johniv.:_3,_4. -- . 
·' 3. The Eoii bns. · • ' · .. ' · · · ·','. 
, ':: -"''The- word ot God abicleth In ·you,· ancl ye ·liave overcome· 
•, · • ,_ the ·Evil:Otre/'' 'l•Jobn ii. 14., }·' ··, ·. ; · · :! 
: .•,• We wre$tl~;-~gainst,,p~~tual hosts, • ;, ,~iiving overcom11 all 

. ,: ; ··••. ,.s~ncl,.. Ii:p)i. vi.J2,}~~:-,:·· ·· ,:,.1: .. ., · - ·.,,.? 

T:A~ • 11/~r!d i tli11-t.·w~uhl. drag .. us , {ow\l;-: (; !o'.i~t09" ,· thr~ugh unil)R 

;~t~~r-il:~~:~~t 7tury th~oiig1i '_the: Spirit of. Cb,rl~ 
',inus;· .. ·'·.•,'..'·"", -.•:.:,. ·. ; ... _._.,, i:.···.-· ·.:·., 

'.f ~'C devil : 'lipt1>ry , thro,ugh, ~ cin,d~elli~g; -wo:r.d. the sword of 
the Spirit.· ... · .... rr ..... ,.. . ,_,,,·,;: , , .,, .. ,., :··.:. . ....• 

VI;.,;..Tho t..-amlatlon' bf tli~ over,;omen, · . .. . .. . ., 

;, .. Cauglit'up to 'Go~ fuid'uniclPlir:r};JoJb:; :· •. voice •• ; •thei 
,:: : overcame because •of.the Blbocl oE' the Lamb.'·' Rev. xii: 5, 11' 
, ' .. Tbetovetca ... m~ because of '.,. i - , : : : '·: · ; , 
! - : 1. -Tlie;:Blood of,the:Camb ,£. .- .death,o.f,Jesus: . 
., 2. The:wt1rcl-of,tq~irte11tjm9~:,·•·;:,.W'tn@.!IS.te>Him; ·_,, 
. 3. Love Dill life .unto ,death •.•• .laid ,dow,n hfe. 

VII.-T~e mi;..:1~.,;,_ ~£ tl:,e .ov.erco;;.~ . ,. · : ·, · 

, ;;Shiliiih~rii';J1:::·:_·he:M;r..'~~ •• : ,; ~:.;.,.i.-7. . :,! 

·: l?r~of o/ br;~~,/~ beg~tt~~ '!l/1.~1.·\ . .Sk~ ~om; oiii . .J 7. ' ; l 

_. " The ~t of:-1dl :the ,ravelat}ci'iis,~~-but• ~!future· con~ti'!" 
qf the saintsis, !Ii~, tht;Y.i~.l!l, J>e; ~~ifi~cl, WI~ lesus, Chr1_Jt .m· 
His reign-t!i~tis, thoilc;.wo.'.»:v.e~~i;. .. / No~ iill.samts are to 
lie -eleva'ted · ici-; lliia' 'positiiin' i' 'ffiis) is· for ~lc'torious. sairita.' '....:. 

Dr. A. T. Pi~.&~~t"hi:·'O cqf:;,:,,J Js, rt:.,_;.· .,,;:1_1 •• 
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THE OVERCOMER. 

The School of Prayer 
and The Loras Watch. 

"II u no worldly war/a,. that w• a,. waging. Tt,e weaj,OM uril_h 
u,hich we fight are not human weaj,OM, but ar, nnfhty for Gotl ffl 

o'Uerthrow,ng strong fortr,s,,s .•. "-Z Cor. z. 3, 4, Weymouth. 

A Prayer Experience. 
]. C. Williams. • "I CRIED unto God with my voice . . and 

He gave e~r. unto me." Ps. lxx.vii. 1. 
Prayer must be expressed:-" I OBIED•:-

. it was vocal. It is necessary to give expression 
to prayer, because the expression places one in 
a definite attitude.· When a man says he " can
not pray," what he really means is that he can
not express his prayer; for to say that you cannot 
pray, is to_~ay that you have no need, and th~t 
is not possible. We all ha. v~ needs; There . 1s 
not a moment of the day without its ma.tenal 
and spiritual need, but it often happens that we 
cannot express it. "Ye have received the Spirit 
of adoption, whereby ye ORY l ... " "I OBIED 

unto God with my voice . . and He gave ear 
unto me." By reason. of the spirit of sonship, 
you ORY, and what is your cry ? " Abba, 
Father." 

There a.re mothers here. When the child 
cries, the mother jumps up, though the father 
says, " There is nothing in that cry l " There 
is mother wisdom there. Our Father God 
listens, and understands the cry. 

It is possible to have a noise without a. spiritual 
sound. The Psalmist said he OBIED, "In the 
day of my trouble I sought the Lord, my sore 
ran in the night." Here is a. prayer that is not 
answered, here was a. cry that did not reach, 
that did not bring any response-a. cry for com
fort which brings no comfort, a. running sore of 
depression that runs in the dark watches of the 
night ; here is a soul that refuses to be comforted, 
What is the matter? We shall see as we go on. 

" I remembered God and was troubled I " It 
is not a, bad .sta.te to remember God, and be 
troubled. There is hope ; joy will come in the 
morning. I wish tha.t the whole church would 
remember God, and be troubled .. Here is a. 
man lying in the midst of the night watches, 
and he remembers God, and the memory of God 
brings no refreshing to his troubled soul. ·" I com
plained, and my spirit was overwhelmed" by the 
spirit of complaint ; the circumslia.nces of my 
life were ha.rd, a.nd I have declared to my soul 
that no man bad temptations like mine, that no 
man had such burdens to ca.rry as I, a.nd I 
compla.iµed, a.nd I beat myself, and as I beat 
myeielf my spirit went down, down, overwhelmed. 

• Address ati London Conference. 

You know that self-beating spirit? It is the 
spirit of the prisoner ; it is the spirit of the man 
in bondage. What a. picture l A ma.n crying 
out to God, a. man in the da.y of his trouble, 
who· remembers God, and in the remembrance 
a.dded to his difficulties, he is filled with the 
spirit of complaint, his spirit is overwhelmed. 

" Thou holdest mine eyes waking, I am so 
troubled that I cannot speak." Ah, yes, ?od's 
children know something a.bout wakeful mghts. 
" Thou boldest mine eyes waking I " " I a.m so 
troubled ·tha.t I c8/Ilnot speak, I have considered 
the days of old, the yea.rs of the ancient times" 
-I remember a. time when I ha.d great freedom 
in prayer, when I had great liberty in spir~t, but 
those times a.re far in the pa.st now. I considered· 
those times. 

There a.re some people who. delight. to a.~alyse 
their feelings. They take their " feelings out, 
and look at them, measure them, weigh them as 
far as they can, and they say, " I do n~t feel 
exa.ctly the same joy that I felt yesterday. And 
they measure God by their feeli~gs, and they 
weigh up the faithfulness o_f the faithful Go~ by 
what they feel. Their feelings a.re the doJ?ma.t
ing factors of their faith. Their faith 1s not 
according to their feelings. 

This ma.n's spirit made "diligent search," 
nntil he cried," WiUthe Lord __ ca,st off for ever, 
and wilf He be favourable no more ? " Yes, 
when I look within, I never get much encoura.ge
ment. and if Sa.tan can only magnify what I see, 
he overwhelms my sp~rit with such a. sen~e. of 
depi:ession, that, even 1£ I cry to God, the v1s1on 
of myself has put God so far a.way, that it 

· seems as if no cry of mine ca.?. enter the .P.lace 
where He is. "And my syirit made ditige7!'t 
search. Will the Lord cast off for ever? Will 
He be favourable no more ? Is His mercy clean 

gone for ever ? D~th ~~s pro/"'ise fail from 
generation to generatwn ? This man not only 
looked upon the dark side of things for himself, 
but in his depressed state he saw no mercy for 
himself, nor for the generations that were to 
follow him. 

,; l::l.ath God forgotten to be graci?us ?,, Hath 
He in anger shut up His tender mercies _1 Now 
there is a, pa.use a.gain. Things are getttng rea.ll7 
ba.d, we a.re right down at the bottom of the pit 
now, surely we Qa.llnot gei much lo~er than 
that I " The mercy of God " clea.!1 gone I The 
terrible question has come : " Will He cast off 
for ever 'I " ; 

Do we ·know _a.nything of this e:ti>erie!1ce ? 
Hea.rts locked with no outflow, crymg with a. 
voice in the wilderness, thinking of God, a.ncl 
yet the thought of Him only adding to the cry 't . 
But there is a pause. The light breaks: :• A~/ 
I said, This is my infirmity ! " 'Ihe cry m the; ' 
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THE OVERCOMER. 59 

first verse had penetrated somewhere : " I cried 
unto God with my voice, and He heard me." 

The Psalm was probably written after the 
experience was over. The proof thai David was 
0 heard," is to be. found in the light that came, 
showing him that-all these "feelings" that he 
passed through, came from a. "SPIRIT OF IN• 
FIRMITY." When you get up in the morning, 
and things a.re all wrong, and the day is dark, 
and you are quite sure you have done all the 
complaining you can, and ma.de everybody a.bout 
you as miserable as yourself, 1ihen iust say that 
i-t is "a spirit of infirmity." It is not a demon
stration of spintual health, is it ? And it is· not 
a. normal condition. It is an abnormal condition 
for the child of God to be in a. state· of depres
sion like this. As I watch the faces of the 
children of God before me, I see signs here and 
there of this same infirmity. It is a.n exception 
to the rule to find faces lit up. Why? Because 
I do not ~hink we apply the remedy which the 
Psalmist applied: "I said, This is my infirmity." 
· As soon as David discovered what it was, he 

set his will to work : · " But I will remember the 
years of the Most High." Is this the same man? 
It is exactly the same man, but the same man 
turning to the light instead of . darkness. Look 
what he remembered before : " I remembered 
God, and was troubled!" "I have considered 
the days of old, and called to remembrance my 
songs in the night, I communed with mine own 
heart." The Psalmist remembered " I," and as 
he thought of " I " the more miserable he 
became, until " I " dominating the whole man 
overwhelmed his spirit-I, I, I. When I re
member "I," I am overwhelmed with "I." 
Oh ! who shall deliver me from the " I"? Paul 
had once such a fight, and struggle with "I." 
" Oh, wretched man that ' I' am I " The " in
firmity ." of .u. I." 

Ah I here is the remedy : " I remembered the 
works of the Lord, the years of the right hand of 
. the Most High." The right hand is the hand of 
power. I will remember how He brought His 
children out of Egypt with a high hand ; I will 
remember how He overoa.me the opposition of 
Pharaoh ; I will remember how that for forty 
years He brought them through the wilder
ness, " I will remember the Hand of power o~ 
the Living God." · 

As soon as He remembers the power of God, 
as soon a.a he got away from revolving around 
" I," he became a.n intelligent being. He 
remembered the " works of the Lord." Here 
wa.s the " power of the right hand " in some of 
its results. This man recapitulates in his 
memory the marvels of creation, he looks up 
and sees the moon sa.iling in the sky. by night, 
and surrounded by the stars of heaven, he 

"remembers " the " works of the Lord." He 
then. remembers that there is something else 
besides .the ordinary w-orks of crea.tion. He goes 
into the deeper things of God, a.nd he sa.ys, " I 
will remember Thy wonders of old." 

You will never get a greater wonder tha.n your 
conversion. When the devil attacks me some
times, I point back to my conversion, and I say, 
·u That is a fa.ct, anyhow, because I am not the 
same man as I was before that time.'~ And 
when I point ha.ck to my conversion, I point to 
the· Cross of Ca.lva.ry, the greatest wonder of the 
world, in the marvellous love of God. 

See how the overwhelmed spirit of the Psalmist . 
became liberated. I will remember Thy wonders 
of old," and then .he goes a. step further. 
Memory has done her pa.rt : " I will meditate: 
on all Thy works." ·As he meditates the fire 
bums, and the Holy Spirit revivifies his spirit. 
His memory has given place to meditation, and 
meditation lifts up his spirit, and then the spirit 
becomes too overcharged to contain all that 
pours into it. What. happens ? Testimony : 
"I will talk." This is divine sequence. 

Jesus talked to the two disciples on the way 
to Emma.us, and He opened tci them the Scrip
tures. By and by they said, " Did · no.t our 
hearts burn within us ? " This is the fire that 
brings revival, the fiae that burns through, the 
fire that has the fl.a.me of the divine in it. It is 
a. fire that must burn outwards, but it must 
begin with God. "I will remember God," I 
will "meditate upon God," I will "talk of the 
wanders of G.ad," a.Qd a.s I t!l,11~, this heavenly 
fire that burns in my spirit, kindles other spirits. 
It catches the flame of my neighbour's spirit, 
and he joins me, and together w~ .meditate on 
the wonders of God. We meditate. over the 
word of God, until both our hearts begin to burn 
within us. A neighbour comes in when we thu& 
meditate, and by and by the flame begins in him 
also . 
· Tms .1s REVIVAL I . 

Do you expect Revival to drop from the skies? 
Revival begins . in a person, the spirit of a 
spiritual man, it does not ~!"tter who.· It m9!1t~s 
no difference as to the pos1t1on of the man ; 1t 1s 
the man ·who holds the fires of God burning in 
him that brings revival. . _ __ 

And so we find here that this man, from 
meditation went to talking about the doings of 
God; and as he talks his spirit breaks forth in 
expression, until we begin to see the answer to 
the prayer of the first verse of the Psalm. 

The Psalm throws light, not upon a. normal 
state of the man of God, but upon a state of 
"infirmity." The moment David realized t~at 
a.11 his self-revolvings and depression was "·m
firmity," he knew that the devil had something_ 
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to. do . with it. That it was done, not by the 
hand of God, but by the powers of darkness. 
The moment the truth· got into ·his mind, ·he 
knew the remedy. He turned to· God, and his 
relation to God was at once changed by the 
light that he had. 
· He said, "Thy.way, 0 God, is in the sanctuary, 

wlw is so great a God as. our God 'I " Do you: 
believe God is: great enough for anything ? . Do 
you believe that a,ll things Q,re possible to God ? 
Then you believe that all things are possible to 
you, for " all things are · possible to him that 
believeth." 

, •~ Who is so great a God as . our God? " Do 
let•us be adventurers in faith. We fa.il so much 
because: we are always trying to do so much 
that: other folks do, but the man of God is called 
to do the impossible. Leave the · man of the 
world to do the" possible." That is.his business. 
Our destiny is to do the IMPossmLE. T.q.e 
world calls us the impossible people ; but it 
is the " impossible people " who do the impos
sible things: 

Prayer Problems. 

5. IN PRAYER, 1s:r.r AN A.C',r OF THE WILL TO ASK, AND 

A.NOTBJIJR A.OT OF TBlll WILL TO .TAKE '/" . • 

They a.re two distinct a.otions. The .ta.king, however, 
is the result of asking. ·The ta.king is based on the faith 
that the asking will be answered, e.g., ·you ask a. friend 
,for a book, and then you take the book if he assents. 
Even the saying " I take •• " implies that you have firs~ 
asked. · · 

.. 6 .. Is IT is NEc:mssARY TO " TRAIN " To PRAY, AS · IT 1~ 
'XO .. TRAIN TO BING? . . . . . 

: In e~thly things ca.ii a~y one m~st~r a subject ~th~ut 
study _and p~tice_? .Hcnv ~uch more is training neeqed 
in _spiritual t~gs . where_ ther~ is. BO 'much. opposition 
from th~ . po'IVers oi darkness,. a~e.lllBt, a.ll growth ancl 
advance ,ptrit~y? . . . . . ,. . · • . · • .. 

Y:, :HQW ·SHALL '\Vli! l!RA.Y. FOB ,t. ; BQ-0:L; ~O M&G~S 

INTO GBlllA.T DIFJl'ICULTDIIS WHAT TO OTHERS ABE 8~-
0NlllS? . 

· · Tlie oawio may be so:inet~g m<ing:with ·the -mind, or 
it ~y be pelJ!limism whieh has develop~d ~om heredi~ry: 
(l8,USef!,, .I,-t c!i,n 'also be.f.rpm,~vil spi;-it possession. If· it 
is ;th,$ latt~, pfay agaip!lt ~WiSP~its &lit!\Ok;ing the ;tl!.i~d. 
and if it ~s _fr~m _eith,e~ .or 11111 the. _o~er causes, ask. God. 
to deal with them. Focus pra.;yer: !)11 the-.c~uses, ~hat
e,yei;.~hey:mar be,.~at1:J.~i;_the.i;i. ~:\le s~ecifto ;manifestation; 

"._8,- W"lifi :1s IT ,THJ,T· ELI;i"AR, •WHO LIVlllD BEFOBlll ~ 
SP!m WAS ''.Yl!IT:G~N,"·WAS: BVCR.:A. -MIGBTY MAN 01' 

PBA.~1? -~- , •.• .,. ·•·;, :::,: , 
0 

• 

Elisha's,request-ti> Eliiah•recmded in:2.Kingeii;shovis 
ilhat. Elijah had., peen. spellially; endowed with the . Holy 
Spirit.,as: all the Old• !fest"ment men qf · God were,: . ljy 
God'B iipeeiil.l act. ·. · · 

• l "1-(ots.-:... We shall welcome g_U8Sticms' cm prayw from any 
of ~ readers, . · : . , . . • . . . .. · 

The $chool o( Prayer and the Lord's'Watch. 
All correapondence.a:hould be addreaaad to llr. J. c. Williama, 

c/o "Oyeroomer" Offloe, Toller. lload, Leicester.· 
pr Jt: la •underatoo!i &hat all correspondents are regulal'. 

readers _of the "Onrcomer," as. the teaoblng of the paper SUP". 
· plements.the. hitter.. and forms the lia.itii of the oorreapondence. 

Rules goYernlng the -"Lord's Watch" nmy be had· on appllca.
tlon to Mr. Wllllams. ·Stamped ennlopes should always be· 
enclosed for reply. 

To the Loras praying ones. 
To obtain the co-opwation in prayer of the Pra11er 

Force among our readers, is ·the purpose of the following 
brief petitions, whi.ch we give, relying upon th6 Spirit of 
God to -unite in prayer the interceSBors wh_o read th6se 
pages. . 

. For the Body of Christ as a whole. 
Prayer for the destruction of the work of evil spirits. i.e., evil 

spirit guidance, "leadings,"." messages,". texts from lying spirits,. 
communion with and communications from evil spirits under· the 
guise of the working of the Holy Spirit; and that all deceived· 
children of God may be fully delivered from their power. 

· · The "Onrcbmer" AggresslYe Work. 
That the truths in the pages of the Ooercomer mar be made 

effectual in the au,akening "of the Church to take the aggressive 
against the powers 9f darkness, b,- the power oE the Holy Ghost. 

N. B. -:Pleas,;_ !)ontinue this .persistentl,y. 
. Pray.er about the Opium Traffic, . 

That t_here may be .a CO!Ilplete overthrow. of the opium 
evil, and Great Britain from complicity in it; as soon as 
possible, -in"ths WILL OF GOD. . 

For the MATLOCK Convention. Rom. xvi. 20. 

Special Bequeau.- · 
For "poor benighted MALTA •• the Bible is still practically an 

unknown book." H.E.McB. 
For a worker In ~ furnacil of trial and opposition by Satan. X. 
For special guidance· to some of God's servants'ln U.S.A. concern• 

Ing summer work in Atlantic -City. Rev. D.R. • 
For .the workers In charge of" Mount Hermon,": a_ Rest-H.ome in 

Mussoorle,. Himalaya Mountains, India, during the coming swnmer, 
and all who may go to the. Home. -N.L. 

. Pralae. 
The "Word of the Cross ;, in Syriac is one of our most 

precious books in our Bible study. Five hours in the 
week we have lessons from'the" Word of the Cross." 1 
have "distributed a· great illiniber of it to our people. They 
praise God for such a precious jewel....:.. J . .e.y. tl, R ., U rmia,. 
Persia. 

.. .. , ... 

. The LQrd: my Banner. 
Exotlvs_.xvii. 15, m. 

, Lord, teach me how to use· 
· The Intercessor's rod,: 

As Moses did of old · · 
· Upon the hil1'i>f·God, 

Befor~ the upstay'd _arm, : ~- . 
The ranks of darkness _quailed ! 

In Great Jehovah's Name , • ' 
.· ~he hosts of.light ,prevailed I 

Te~h me to bind the foe; 
, With iron chains of p~yer, . 

, .That Thy whole chµrch may move 
.. To Yfctory_evBl')'Where. 

. Give me the steady arm, · 
Until the_ sun go do:wn, 

' " ... That I in Christ may win · ' 
• -The Overeomer's Crown. ··· · 

,.!. • ·W; ,A·.- 'Doherty.-
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,, J q.11 ?..r .. n JYlJ" e1 \.ame . . . . . 
Mark xvi. 17.-

. .·., . B:9 a ·Miriiste~. 
·,; Arid.He gave them power and :authority ·;;ver ALi 

demo_ns" (Luke ix. x). · · · · ··· 
"~nd t~ey· went .forth ... EVERYWHERE, the Lord 

working with them, and confirming the word.by tp.e·signs 
th~

1
t followed" _(Mark xvi. 20). . · · · · '. 

. ,. For nu~berless ~emoniacs throughout· Jhe .whole 
worl<l: !ind . in your city, many of our Christian men 
exorc1s~g th~m in the Name of Jesus Christ, have healed 
:i,nd do 1:1eal, renderin5 helpless and drivin_g the possess, 
ing devils out of the men, though they could not- pe 
fUred by all the other exorcists, and · those who used 
~c.antat1ons·and drugs'' (Justin Martyr, .2nd century) .. ·. 

I WIS,H to set do_wn in simpl~ · language the 
reas~ns why I belieye thaL tQe trut.hs. con
cernmg the aggressive ·warfare · against the 

pov,ers of· darkness, are all important to the 
Church at the p:i:esent juricfore, anc:l .also why 
they shou_ld, appeal stron,gly_to.all real .Christian 
people_. ·. ~ simple testimony of how it works in 
the daily hfe ·and work of the ministry 'and· the 
practic~l ~:£feet O? specific problems ~onnected 
the:e':"'1th, . should; _lead_ to exhaustive enquiry._ 
'rh1s 1s the road the wnter bas travelle.d and ·he 
would . fain • be a fiiige1;,:post pointing', to the 
uplands. . . · : · .. . , . ' . · · •. . ..'." 
, Let us ·think for a few moments about the 

po':"'ers of darkness, and, oui; -relation.• to them. 
~t 1s safe to say that knowledge on this subject 
~s a_mqst poten.t_factor in_ a victbrious lit~, and 
m fact, ~ny ~hnstian ~~peri.ence .~uilt up ·with
out a_thorough recogmtion of their presence and 
workmgs, mqst inevitably be. more or less 
br~ken, : and. unsatisfactory. For years, the 
writer, hke his fellow Christians, has contended 
more or less satisfactorily with evil,. working on 
the theory that it was sin in himself or in others 
an~. through ignoran_ce,. ignoring the .-personai 
spmtual agents who control· and manipulate 
these forces ; but no sooner did he discover a 
line of direct attack upon, · and mastery over the 
P?wers of darkness, ~an things of lQng standing 
diffict:lty began to• give way.· . And .. this happy 
~xpene1;ce has been confirmed again and again 
m the ~ves of others,. reputable . witnesses, in 
many d1:fferent statiqns of !if~. · : . · 

A f~llow .~nister, who has apprehended the 
truth m a s1mtlar way, gave the following testi
mony recently. He was unfo~t, enough to 
have a deacon who opposed the spiritual interests 
of the church upon every- occasion, and who was 
manifestly, in his private life and public influence 
an agent of the de:vil to cause strife and distress'. 
My friend, with one or. two others, focussed 
prayer upon the evil spirits whowereworkingupon 
the man. ,For thr~·successive church meetings 
they prayed those demons powerless. The man 
was prgyiq.eµtially. prevented .. on these three 

suc,ces!live occasions, ,by illness and misfortune 
fro~· atten¢ing," and \.evenfually,• by 'fiilw:e i~ 
bus~_~e.s~, h~ .Wl:1-_!l pu-b~icly. disqualified ... from 
havmg any mfluepce; .. and, w~ thus removed . 

On the other ~an4, ,1;me of my own deacons is 
employ~d,?-t a m9tor 'Yorks .as a .kind of ,fore
man, •. God. iU~min,a_t~d. th'e, rpan's. mind· to 
understand th~, !p1tt:i- il,b9ut the· pow.~rs ·o( dar-k
~ess,- anf he sa,1d,,tp_ himself:. "'I'.ha.t ~pidemic. 
~f swear1ng;1:md filthy talk i_n our works arises 
from·a floe~ of.wicked spirits who are in c0ntroU; 
l:-ie.immediately:set .:himself to ~ckle·• the· ,pro-· 
bl7m ; and:as .he ~ved in .. the morning a . f ~w 
m~nutes before his fellow workmen·, .·be seized 
this convenient opportunity to acquire by faith 
and hold ~or . <;iod. the a~osphere of the shed 
where the men worked.· · rn . toe· N rune and 
authority of· Jestis Christ he commanded the 
evil spirits out 'of the place; and forbade them 
to co~e in ag~n, and,, in his own quaint language. 
he said, " I hold God s most holy curse on you.,,. 
And now, he says, :after some D?-onths' experi
ence, ·an unparhaI?-entary, word 1s very seldpm 
heard. ·. . . · . · · · _..·. . 

Speakin~ no;" from. spiritual experience, .and! 
from the Lords own· mstructions ·as .set out. at 
th7 head of this a~dei · surely if· there is . one
thing clear· upon the page ,of Holy Writ it is that 
we have directly to do. with these principalities 
and powers ; we are given the mastery over 
them i:1 the power ?f Christ's·. ~pirit; and they, 
for their part, are·pa:mfi.tlly conscnQus ofit, and are. 
bound to surrender to the fiat of Him who made, 
the worlds, and all things that dwell therein. 
. Yes, we have the. mastery of. them, we are
muneasureably above them IN CHRIST,'and when 
the Spirit-filled man comes into conflict with, 
theill, ?an,ip an~ tJ;em.b~ing takes·_ po~session of 
the_m. ?elou~, ·t~e ;Af~1~an ·hunter, tells us that' 
when big game .get wmd of inan, even for the, 
first time, dread ~alls . upon them, and they fl·ee 
~way .. Is ndt th1$ the true meaning pf that word: 
m Scnpture " Submit ; . : fo God ••• Resist the' 
~evil and he will flee -~~pin you" Qas. iv. 7). 
Yes,.~:ead fal~s upon_~em when they· confront:· 
the hvmg Christ, and those who are uniteli with' 
. Him, an9. equipped for intelHgent warfare. : AJ.ict 
~by.do ~ey dread with sucp. a palsy of trembling; 
the eqwppe~ ~ o(Go~? Because every surh: 
)7Vl!,l'i:1or-$amt is __ an 1mmment prophecy to theqi-
9f sy;tjftly moving discov~rj, · dispossession,- des/ 
traction, and final judgment. · . . _., 

.. Love sees things.as they are, to o~nge them into wha;, 
they ought to be, P'JI prayer. . . 
, ~ .GIMZ. woubles 11ou about t~ past and the futur,; 

wmlst ha reaps the h.lu:vest of the moment. · · • 
It 18. ?l811BT too kite to t'Urn frum wrong to right. · · 
Goa. n6'1JBr says tc, am,y faculty, ••. Be thou. idle,,, . . . . 
Evil spirits s86k rest tiunnseivss~ but wilt not "let 11ou rest.:. 

•.. ,J. 
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· Light from Calvary (ix.) 

Some Notes on the " Word of the Cross " 'Booklet 
for :9oung Christians. 

BY THE EDITOR, 

THE believer who has-died with Christ, and reckons 

himself " dead indeed unto sin," learns that he is 

also crucified to the world, not merely lo worldly 

things, put to the world itself as Christ was crucified to 

the world on the Cross. The Cross of Christ makes a 

gulf of death between the Christian and the world, so 

much so that Paul says he saw the world as crucified to 

him. It simply means a separation between the believer 

and the world as real as when a man dies, and by the 

"NOT OF THE WORLD." 
-Jolm :tvii,. 16. 

Our Lord Jesus Christ, 
Who gave Himself for our 
sins, that He mi~t deliver 
us from this present evil 
world.-GaH. 3, ,. Ye be dead 
with Christ from the rudi
ments of the world.-eoi. i,i. zo. 
God forbid that I should 
glory, save in the Cross of 
our Lord Jesus Christ, bv 
Whom the V1.•orld is crucified 
unto me,and I unto the world. 
-Gal. 111,. 1,. For ve are dead, 
and your life is hid with 
Christ in God.-eoz. iii,. 3. If 
anv man love the world, the 
love of the Father is not in 
him.-1 John#, 15. 

.death of the body enters a spiritual world. By the Cross 

,of Christ the Christian is said to be " dead with Christ " 

tto the elements of the world. This is the best way of 

.escaping from the spirit of the world. It means that by 

-the power of Christ's death the child of God loses the 

.desire for the world's things. A group of girls were once 

,discussing whether it was ••wrong" for a Christian to go 

,to a theatre, when a Christian worker just quietly asked 

·them: "Supposing you den't WANT to go?" This 

,settled it, as it settles everything else. When a Christian 

truly knows the separating power of Christ's death, the 

·"want" to go to the things of the world, passes away, 

:for his " life is hid with Christ in God." He has " died 

•with Christ to the world," and is henceforth" NOT of the 

world," even as the Lord was not of the world, when He 

~alked the earth as man. The love of the world and the 

·Jove of the Father are opposed to each other. If a 

,Christian " loves" the world as described in I John ii. 

,:5-I7, the apostle says it proves the" love of the Father" 

·is not in him. Delivered from this " present evil world " 

-is the fruit of knowing the meaning of death with Christ 

.at Calvary, just as deliverance from the power of sin is 

:known. 

FRANCE. 

Mr. Johnson writes in a private letter:-
" You will praise God with us that the money ha.s come 

in to olear March is)!lue of Ls Vainqusur. A da.y or two 

ago a la.dy whom I met at Morges sent on £4, which I can 

put direct to the cost of the April edition. · 

Centres.otinterest.are opening up constantly, quite a 

dozen Pasteurs subscribe* to the paper. The secretary 

of the Belgium Bible Society asked me to send to their 

colporteurs. I did so, and received a very interesting 

letter from one of them, in which he says the paper, has 

been a great blessing to him. · · 
A pasteur of t"h8 Bsformed Church wrote expressing 

mucli interest, and asking for back numbers. Another, 

a. Baptist minister in Dept. of Pas de Calais, wrote for 

Booklets, and said how much he would like to create an 

interest in .the teaching sEit forth by Ls Vainqusur, and 

asked me to let him have a few copies. 
An increasing number are seeking to make the paper 

known, to whom I am sending month by month a good 

number. The Lord's Watch work increases, and means 

a heavy correspondence, but is a real joy. A lady wrote 

from Marseilles that the articles on ' The Cross of Christ,' 

by Dr. A. Murray, and that on 'Prayer,' by Mr. Evan 

Roberts, ha.ve come to her like a sunbeam. . . 
Requests liave come in for Le Vainqueur for the F_rench 

missionaries in the South Sea Islands. Another for 

South Africa ... " 
• M'I'. Johnson has a few subscriptions fo-r the papw 

(2f, yearly), but the greater quantity of each edition is 

Sfflt out free.-Ed. 

Received for Mr. Johnson's work In France. 

From Februa1'1J 10th, 1912, to M,wch 10th, 1912, 

P8'1' MiBB Wats-rs-(10) 4/6 (Persona.I); (11) 12/6 (Personal); (1~) 

5/· (ll/6 Personal, ll/6 Le Vai,.queur); (lS) 5/• (Le Vainqueur); (14) 

3/6 (Personal). Total .Bl lOs. 6d. 
Per Miss Mourant-Nil, Full Tota.l £1 10s. 6d. 

The Lord's stewards who desire to share in this work in France may 

send lo either of the Cor~nding Seactaries. Miu Watera. 72 Lane-. 

Road. West Norwood, S. E. ; Miss Molll'llllt. Eastbourne House. Sydenham 

Hill Road. Sydenbam. S.E. (Please mark envelope "Frsnce. ") 

" Resist," and " he UJill flee." 
"The Godo/ peacuhall bruis, Satan 11nder your feet shortly. , ," 

Rom. :tvi. ZO. 

LORD. if this trial be from Thee, 
Oh. let it stay I 

But if it be the eneq-
Binds me this day, 

To try and thwart Thy plans through·me: 

Take it away. 

Thou saidst "an enemy did this," 

When work was spoiled; 
And if it be his doing now, 

Let him be foiled. 
" Rebuke" the powers of darkness, where 

_ Thy child has toiled. 

He spoils Thy w~rk I He tries to make 

Thy people cower 
With £ear, when they should fighting be 1 

It seems his " hour" -
And yet Thou' st "given authority 

O'er all his power." 

Help us in Thy strength to " resist " 

The devil's power; 
To take the gift that Thou hast " given, '• 

To use Thy ~wer, 
By 1Jra:9er andfaith. Oh, make us £it 

For Thine olOn power 1 
L. M. Warner. 
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THE OVERCOMER. 

The Summer Conventions 
of 1912. 

WE call the special attention of ?ur readers to the 
preliminaey announcement given on the back 
of the cover pages of this issue, of a Convention 

to be held in the !fown Hil.ll, Matlock, at Whitslintide. 
The meetings commencing on the morning of Monday, 
May 27, and closing Thursday night, May 80. 

A new Souvenir of Matiook and district has just been 
iSBt1ed, and will be sent to all desiring accommodation for 
the Convention on application to Mr, E. W. Barnes, Town 
Hall Matlock. We understand that the railway facilities 
a.re e~pecially convenient, as it is situate on the ma.in line 
of the Midland Railway. 

The Convention will be especially valuable to Ohristian 
workers in this time of spiritual peril and confusion, as we 
purpose devoting the mornings to conferences, held in the 
Council Chamber of the Town Hall, when theme" con
nected-.with (ti the present spiritna,l. peril of believers 
from the enoroaohing hosts of Satan, 1 Tim. iv. 1-4, 
(2) the a.g~ressive prayer war upon the hosts of darknes.s, 
(8) the deliverance of believers from the bondage of Bln 
and Satan, (4) equipment for service in the power of the 
Holy Ghost, will be dealt with, and questions arising 
therefrom considered. 

The general meetings will be held in the Town Hall, 
and ample time allowed for personal interviews with 
workers, able to make clear the path of victory to any 
requiring help. 

The Convention held in Leicester for the last three 
years will be merged, for this year, into this Conference 
at Matlock, mainly on account of the better accommoda
tion available, and its suitability as a health resort, for 
those who need to combine their holidays with attendance 
at the Convention ; as also the fact that we are person
ally still tied with the heavy literary work in our hands, 
and therefore need.temporarily to :.economize the time and 
labour involved in convention work. 

We take ocoaaion, also, to mention here, for the sake of 
our over-sea readers, who write that they are visiting 
England during the summer, that it is not our intention 
to be present at the Llandrindod Wells Convention in 
August, but we purpose being at KBBwick from July 20 to 
29, and hope to take the services at the Wes~eyan 
Church on Sunday, July 22, and the Oongregat1onal 
Churoh on Jaly 28. 

We also hope to oonduot again the Convention at 
PoBTHOAWL (S, Wales) as arranged last year, from 
September 2-6 inclusive. 

We give the dates of these fixtures, ea.mostly asking 
that PRAYER may even now be focussed· upon them, 
especially in view of the unrest in South Wales, that the 
Convention at Llandrindod Wells this year may have the 
special guidance and blessing of God, 

MATLOCK, May 27-80. Klllswxc:s:, July 21-27. 
LLilmBINDOD WELLS, August-4-18. 

PoBTHOAWL (S. Wales), Sept. 2-8. 

DO NOT PASS YOUR copy of the 
"Overcomer,. on to another, until you 
have thoroughly, and prayerfully, read it . 

The Editor· s Chair. 
Notes and Comments, and Answers to 

Correspondents. 
Could our readers but see the contents of letters which 

are coming to us in a steady stream from every part of 
tbs world, where the Ovwcomer is penetrating, they would 
have no doubt as to the liberating power 9f the truths 
set forth in our pages. Having brok"n through the 
" wall " of determined resistance from the hosts of Satan 
which met the early issues of the paper, it seems now to 
be moving like a living stream from the Throne of God. 
finding out the souls in deepest need of the light, in the 
most (humanly) unaccountable ways, such as the follow
ing extract from a letter reveals, written by a correspon
dent in Australia, which shows how the deceiving spirits 
are taking advantage of God's children to-day:-

" The last twelve months I have received great help 
through the teachi:1g of the Overcomer, but the greatest of 
all came in the address on the subject, ' Translated out 
of the power of darkness,' in the November issue. It 
came to me with a mighty, God~like grip, and lifted me 
out of the iron clutches of the devil, in whose grip I have 
been {and didn't know it) for the last six years. 

God, through His Word, called me to the life of 
• death.' I surrendered, then my trouble began, for I 
was in a constant state of uncertainty, as to what a• dead• 
woman should do, or should not do. The consequence 
is that my brain has become almost dormant, I cannot 
think collectively two minutes together, memory almost 
gone, despondent, and morbid in !he extremp. But since 
reading the address referred to, bght has come, and the 
gloom and depression have somewhat gone; but I still 
remain what I've come to-a spiritual wreck. 

Is it the devil that has brought me to this, or was it 
my extreme desire to advance in spiritual things that has 
brought me into this terrible bondage ? The practice of 
looking at • self• has so grown upon me, that I'm afraid 
it has become a hindrance to everything spiritual. I'm 
sure my mental and physical strength has been greatly 
impaired by the terrible strain on me this last six 
years •. .'' 

Briefly, (x) this soul had a wrong conception of 
"death," and (2) unknowingly gave herself up to a 
passiv, condition, which is (3) the primary condition 
necessary for the working of evil spirits. The results of 
her " surrender." to " death" in the dormant brain, etc., 
prove that evil spirits gained possession of her circum
ference, on the basis of a passive submission which she 
thought was " death." All through, her heart and will, 
have been true, and her JMtive was " advance in spiritual 
things." This believer can be wholly set free, and 
become even more useful, because of her experience, for 
she will understand as only those can understand who 
have been through the suffering of awaking to find them
selves deceived by evil spirits, when they thought they 
were yielding to God. 

We give in our pages truth from the standpoint of 
experience, consequently as the various articles are read 
by those who have a corresponding experience, they 
throw light upon, and interpret facts within their know. 
ledge. These facts bear their own testimony to the 
truth, to. those who know them. In other cases the 
truths act as a plumb-line test of the reader, revealing 
his measure of apprehension and the limit of his 
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range of spiritual _knowledge and" experience." In accord. 
ance with this test c>'t' experience, we frequently receive 
letters taking .. op_po~it:e atti~ud!IS t~ ce~ti-,a.i-ti~l~," p.ot as 
a question of "view,,"_. but pf ,know.ledge. One corres
pondent writ~~ abou:db.e paper on Ui~ spiritual peril, of 
the churcli that fai'·••does riof ·'understand 'what"it 
means"; anotlie'r that it is '' touching a 'great _need;'' 
theri ·unfol!iiag the . 1n~er condition o"f certain work 
where the workers.,are so '.' spiritual,'''yehu::t 'entjrely' 
against :the morar·code 'of' right and wrong'_in '1:!"\lsine~ 
matters: · One correspcii:iden_i: ·thinks that 'trt'th concerning 
these things may· reacli these worki'irs through: our 
pages, but· in' sud~ '_i:~es .the mind· is:°.l:ilinded to' tlie: 
truth they need:, by deceiving spirits. Pray~r against the 
spiHt-beings holding these minds in deception. is the' orily 
way.of delivera.nce._· ·. · · _· 
: :The•.• passivity" of the conscience, tbrough·walking 
by "guidance'''' 'by :., revelation," among. the _i:nost 
spiritual souls ·fo,day, . is the . cause . of much ·trouble in 
Christian· work ; · arid all : who have light. to interpret 
these. things s~c:>uld give themselves to prayer, and care
fully-avoid tne spirit .of judgment which blames instead of 
prays for ·those who are victims, and not wilful wrong-
doers. · · ' 
: A. Missionary ·'wtjtes :..:._i'. I felt ~~st grateful for a, 

tirilely a,rticle • The Location of God ' in a recent number .• 
l. wish it could. _be publi~hed in leaflet form and sent to 
eve17 missfonitcy . worl~ing among the heathen races. 
Missionaries are. only .too often found to explain the 
presence of ' God' as • filling the room,'- etc., and this is 
often misunderstood by t1?,ose who are ju11t feeling tJ:ieir 
way to ~he li~ht., • -... .· . . 

The paper- referred_ ·to is· an extract -from the book 
., War with the saints: The work of deceiving spirits 
among the· children ·qf God/' which we have . been 
engaged upon in conju11ction·with M_r. Evan Rober.ts, 
fpr the pil.st two years,. and which is· making steady 
progress. towar~ completion. After its publication,we 
shll.11 ba free to issue leaflets, etc., from its pages and 
take every step that God may indicate to us- for dis-
seminating the truths-that will give light to the church 
of God passing· through these days of peril. · ·; 

· . 'Brief Replies. 

, .. E.A.R. YoU:-must take 9are that you have ·no self
m.otive _.in .the matter you write about. Many say they' 
w,ant God to do things for." Bis glory," but.it is their 
i"dea of what.is for-His glory! God's will· is. the safest test of what'is for His glory: . Calvary· did not look like 
His glory, arid yet it" was. You must also be on gu_ard 
lest your will is brought to bear on the ·soul. Your words 
about•" will <:>ver will " do not sound very safe. ·1 can 
only_ say, T.a.ke care that YO# are not involved in the 
matter, so as tq hinder God answering prayer •. 

L.K. (A.ustrali;i.) •. .You say that "spiritual things are 
in ·a low state " in Australia. So they are. everywl1ere. 
Remember 2 Tim. iii. I-5 as the Holy Spirit's ·fore'.. 
warning; Believers-should cease to have their eyes upon 
the visible, &nd· fix heart and mind upon Him who is 
iii.visible and whom we_ wait for from heaven ; and settle 
down· to be ". pillars'' Oer. i. 18; Rev. iii. 12) in 
strength, and faithful witnesses, iri their own sphere. If 
we·are too occupied.with the visibltstate of things, and 
lamenting over. it, the tnind and vision is liable to be· 
diverted from .singleness of vision toward Christ. Let us· 
fqlly grasp ~p~. t,he scriptures say about these perilous 

times, aq.t;l our pers9nal line .. ot ~uty __ itt tJ:iem, ·. a.tid t~en 
BE FAITHii'UL, carefully- -avoidmg "Judging-"· e.nything 
{I Cor. iv. 5), that is outside our: province, and about 
-,.vhich we have no actual facts to enable us to com!'Jo. 
right conclusions.· 'It is very important that we·(1),read 
aright the· "times;": (2) find our personal ·sphere'(>£ 
faithful service ; (3) Keep our minds and .hearts fixed on 
t):ie, c_9.mit1g. Lord, and .(4) J~qge nothing and no ons_,on, 
s~rface appearances, lest.we delay the_'f.,ord's _a_ppe~~g 
l>y increasing disunion in. tlie members of _ais Body. ·,. 

E.R.G •. (ehitia) ·also A.E.B.:· (C_hina). · Very many 
thanks for all. If'"hail been a great cheer to: know that 
the Over,omer. ·is meeting the ·spiritual need of" so many 
i::µ~ssionaries. Vfe. cannot ·spare mu~h .space now -for· 
poems. . . .... ·. . , _ . , .. , , . . .· 

F.A.B. Your le'tter'is most cheering; Tlie.matteryou_ 
ask to be re:printed. you will find in. the. new bookfet, 
"Experimental Difficulties in the SpirituaJ-'·Life." · l• 
rejoice that you find-the ":w_ ay of victory:" thus set fott:h, 
"~orks splen~dly." ,The Church has ~n long·enoug~ 
under the whip.of the adversary. ,It is time ,that God:a,, 
clµldreri_lea.rnt to resist him, ~- ~oµqnered, _for Jhe!ll bx· 
the Saviour. "Ass_urarice ·of Answereq Pr!'-yer·" will ·be 
issued in booltlet forni,·as quickly as possible .. Pray:: 
Rom. :tvi. 20; for the whole church of 'God "·shortly.". : . 
_:E.B. I am.sorry, but.it is impossible to·answerall ~e

questions yoµ,ask, as. they need much more explan~tion, 
from you of the local circumstances. Your' own grow.th 
in grace, and patient seekiµg ligh~ from• God, upon 'the 
principles· set forth in· His Word, will give you wisdom 
and knowledge in all the matters..you refer -to.· See· 
Jas. •i. 5, and Jas. iii. 1.3-17. 

, Oommunicationil received from-0.0,. J.J .E. :(Rea.ding), E.G., 
E.W.J., :\lire. J.W. (Bosto.D, Maas), ~;,J:\V., B.F.B., "B.P.M_-., 
E.W.J., W.ll., J.W., Mr. a.Dd Mrs. J . ..,.A. (Norway), W.B.B., 
W.M., F.M.J.F., L.B., N.J., H. von B., J.L.M., W.B.,•K.V.M., 
(India.), F.B. (Melbourne), G.W.B., N.B. . 

: Letters thus aclmowledged receive _praye~ful attenti~n. .. Will 
corre,>ondents please note ·~t (I) we _cannot _de_al with anoilyinous 
questions ; (2) letters reqwnng !l personal answer· ·~ould, when. 
convenient, enclose stamped envelope for reply : ·(3) correspondents 
will-greatly help us if they wiH kindly. state if a personal· rep. ly is· 
specially desired; otherwise we shall understand that acknowledg. 
ment throush the OtJercomer. is sufficient; {4) C(!mmumcations.for 
the office lif enclose~ should be written pn separate paper to save 
delay, ' . . · . . . _ . 

Notes on New Booklet'lssues. 
. Iµ response to request from ~any quarters the ·,address. 

"TRANSLATED OUT OF TRl!I POWER' OF DABBJ!fEEis .. given 
in: the November issue, is now obtainable in booklet form 
as No. 10 of the "W.ords to Workers"· series (6d. dozen 
post free). We were thankful to find this address repro
duced in the " Mo·ody Church Herald,'.• Chicago, wi.$li a. 
note · by the Editor saying that ·considerable space was 
given to the article because of the importance of. the 
subject to Christians, and urging that the message should 
l?e passed on. A magazine in Canada also ·re-printed the 
same message. We trust that it11 is1JUe.m. ;Booklet fo~' 
will greatly extend the blessing-so signally .pnted by-,the 
Lord. It is suitable for broadcast use among Ohristili!µI 
of all classes who need light upon.the way of victory over 
the Adversary, given in its simplest form. ' ·. 
. With thankfulness . we also issue under' the . title or 

•• EXPERIMl!m'.rAL D.IFFicutTDilB " .(Sd. net, S½d, post· 
free)-; a neat and useful "Handboo_k;for Workers,''. in a 
hanc!y size and·shape, in which is,given, with index and 
subje~ts for,easy_refer!lnce;the :'clinic_" of answers to 
que~t1ons by Mr. Evan Roberts, 1SSUed m the Ov'!"'IJO'l'IU1' 
dw:mg 1911-; alsq {by-_reqttest µom mauy w~o . wish th:e 
"light on sickness ! .a.yailable for refer8Jlce) the.'! expen-, 
mental difficulties " dealt with at ·convention " Question, 
Hours,'• .by t"he Editor; . ;· ' . . . .. . ,: 
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THE OVERCOMER. 
FIDEi COTICULA CRUX. 

(The 6oss is the touchstone of faith.) 
No. 41. MAY, 11112. 

The Cross Vestroying the Serpent. 
" That through death He might destroy him that had the 

power of death; that is the devil" (Heb. ii. H). 

THE Cross means not only the destruction 
of the fallen creation poisoned by the 
serpent, and the birthplace of a. new race, 

but it eventually brings a.bout the actual 
destruction of the serpent who was the original 
oause of the Fall. On the Cross the Victor of 
Calvary destroyed the destroyer. This is won
derfully depicted in the foreshadowing of Calvary 
given in the lifting up of the serpent in the 
wilderness, and referred to by the Lord as the 
picture of His Cross, and His death at Calvary. 

As one bas said " The serpent is not the type 
of Christ. The serpent had poisoned the people ; 
Christ had not. The type consists in this, that 
the death of the serpent was the triumph of the 
Saviour." The fallen race put to death in the 
Person of the Representative Man ; the curse of 
God on the fallen Adam carried out ; and· the 
serpent himself destroyed through the very 
death he had brought into the world, is a brief 
and concentrated description of the Cross. 
Hence Paul writes· that on .the Cross the Lord 
Jesus Christ stripped Himself of principalities 
a.nd powers, and put them to open shame, 
mumpbing over them by the Cross. · 

An old writer has a very suggestive note on 
this passage, which opens out its meaning. He 
says : " The fallen flesh bas been taken posses
sion of by the powers and principalities of evil
it is the ' armour ' in which they have made 
themselves strong;" and therefore when Jesus 
overcame them, He put off " the likeness of 
sinful flesh," and having unclothed Himself, 
·He made an open show of the powers and 
principaliti_es. 

How wonderfully divine the plan I " God 
was in Christ reconciling the world unto 
Himself" (2 Cor. v. 19). The Creator in the 
Person of His Son, taking upon Himself the 
sins · of the whole world- came in the like
ness of sinful flesh, or "flesh of sin " (Rom. 
viii. 3), yet without srn-and partaking of flesh 
and blood, formed a bond of union with the 
fallen race, that He in His divine personality 
should carry that fallen Adam~life to the Cross, 
and there suffer the penalty of death, which was 

its inevitable due and end; so that for the fallen 
creature He might break a. way back to God, 
and become the Head of a new race, built up 
and formed out of His very nature and substance. 

This is the meaning of the Cross in its divine 
purpose, a.nd the way of victory for fallen man 
to triumph over the world, the flesh and the 
devil. This is the meaning of the Fall-the 
fallen flesh taken possession of by the spirit of 
Satan. This is the answer of Calvary to Sat11,n, 
and to sin : the fallen creation crucified on the 
Cross, that every man may have the option of 
leaving the old race, and breaking away from its 
federal head, the. first Adam, begin a.gain " in 
Chriet " a new creation. 

The Cross is God's destroying weapon, to 
destroy the old creation (Rom. vi. 6), to destroy 
the fallen wisdom which set up itself against the 
wisdom of God (1 Cor. ii. 8), to destroy Satan 
(Heb. ii. 14), and eventually to destroy death 
itself (1 Cor. xv. 54, Rev. xx. 14). Through that 
Cross where (potentially) sin, Satan and fallen 
man were destroyed, then when the full results 
of the redemptive scheme will reach their full 
fruition, there shall come about, a.'' new heavens" 
cleansed from every trace of the revolt of the fallen 
angels ; and a " new earth " freed from every 
mark of the curse of the fall; inhabited by a new 
race, with every trace of the old fallen creation 
eliminated. 

The Bon of God will then see accomplished in 
its entirety, that which He was manifested on 
earth to do. The fruit of His lonely death on 
the Cross will have its full outworking when 
" He shall deliver up the kingdom to G9d, even 
the Father, when He shall have abolished all 
rule a-nd all authority and power" (1 Cor. xv. 24), 
having taken back both in the seen and the un
seen worlds, from the revolting Archangel Sa.tan, 
who is at last finally cast into the lake of fire 
(Rev. xx. 10), "prepared for the devil and his 
angels" (Matt. xxv. 41). The Cross destroys the 
serpent. · Hallelujah. 

"THE LAST ENEMY THAT SHALL BE DEST:ROYED 
rs DEATH" (1 Cor. xv. 26). The Christ will reign 
until He puts all His enemies under His feet. 
By the Cross the one who has the power of death 
is destroyed, and finally death itself abolished 
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"death shall be no more" (Re,·. xxi. 4), and 
" there shall be no curse anymore " (Rev. xxii. 3). 

Oh I wondrous Cross, and wondrous Saviour I 
The fallen race of Adam DESTROYED for the 
creation of a new race ! The wisdom of fallen 
ma.n DESTROYED in 1ts exa.l~a.tion against the 
Creator I The." Serpent " who fell from heaven, 
and drew down part of the ho~t of heaven, and 
the whole race of man in his Fall, DESTROYED, 

and finally death, the result of the Fall, 
DESTROYED. The Cross destroys the Serpent, 
and all that came into the world through the 
S~rpent. Halleluj1jl1. 

cJ...v,,;,i._J.,:, ... tt~•i• 1• '' (!t,,..,,,..;•,"",:,-""----

The Christian's Storm-Centre. 

AT first sight the strange expression " PRAYER· 
WARFARE" may seem to be a contradiction of 
terms. We are more familiar with the association 

of wattlli11g a11d pf'ayfog, or of watclnng and fighting; and 
we recall how Nehemiah's loyal supporters "with one 
of his hands wrought in the work, and with the other 
hand held a weapon.''. But prayer itself su. gests rather 
an atmosphere of quietude and peace, the contact of the 
soul, not with Satan, but with God. 

Again, we know, alike from Scripture and experience, 
that in the pursuit of our Christian life and calling, there 
are unseen and hostile forces that strive to check our 
inward growth in grace, and to impede our outward 
service for Christ our Lord. Against these forces we 
11se pf'{iyer as a help to victory. 

But" PRAYER-WARPARE" means. more than this: it 
implies that pf'ayef' itself may be a matter of conflict. By 
way of illustra!ion :-

Two men quarrel over a certain matter. (For con
venience, we may call them by the names used by John 
Bunyan-Christian and Apollyon.) Apollyon perceives 
that Christian possesses a powerful weapon which would 
give him certain victory. A violent struggle ensues, in 
which Apollyon determines to disarm his opponent, and 
to destroy the weapon (which he could not use himself, 
,even if he captured it). 

For the time being, the original matter of dispute has 
become secondary : the important thing just now is the 
.destruction of th, weapon. Let Apollyon accomplish that 
first, and they can revert later to the original quarrel. 
Thus the immediate storm-centre is the weapon itself, 
.upon which each combatant knows his life depends. 

There is an essential cause of disagreement between 
Satan and the saint ; a conflict is inevitable ; Satan has 
innumerable devices at his command which he will not 
hesitate to use; the believer, on his part, wields the 

. weapon which we call prayer. Is it surprising to find 
that Satan will strive his utmost to render it ineffective ? 
That done, the rest is easy. 

Therefore, whatever issues may be involved in the 
original cause of conflict-in the form of some temptation 
which the Christian feels bound to resist, and against 
which he will use his God~given weapon--pf'ayef' itself 
becomes the object of rival,v between the two. Let the 

· Christian retain the possession and active use of that, 

and he will conquer in the other issues as well ; let him 
lose it, and he will suffer defeat all round. 

This, then, is the meaning of "PRAYER-WARFARE"

on the one hand, the endeavour of our great adversary 
to make prayer ineffective; on the other, the determina
tion of the believer to gain the victory, in the first place, 
jof' prayef' itself; and through prayer, victory over the 
devil and all his works. 

How does Satan assail prayer ? By suggesting to the 
soul all sorts of alternative attractions : by tempting to 
its postponement or neglect; by filling the mind with 
distracting thoughts which hinder concentration upon 
its sacred purpose ; by causing interruptions from with
out-and, should these fail, by indescribable assaults . 
upon the spiritual faculties of the soul itself, such as 
only those who have had this painful experie!!-ce can 
conceive. Probably we have all been conscious of the 
need of a concentrated effort to pray ; fewer of us, per
haps, have known what it means to fight in order to pra!. 
But those who have known will never forget the gnm 
nality of " prayer-warfare." If 

Satan trembles when he sees 
The feeblest saint upon his knees, 

is it any wonder that the prayer-chamber should become, 
at times, the storm-centre of his opposition? Was not 
Gethsemane a scene of prayer-warfare to our blessed 
Lord? We are often told, and truly, that "we should 
fight better if we prayed more " ; it is also true that if we 
prayed wit/1 mof'e intensity, we should have to fight more 
keenly still.-G.E.M. in" The Christian." 

· Gwasanaeth ·.a Milwriaeth Ysbrydol 

(Spiritual Service and Warfare.) 

Mr.' Evan Roberts has just issued am~age in Welsh 
under the above title, in a pamphlet of 24' pages. 

It also contains a diagram"in colours of a suggested 
new emblem, designed by him, for the Welsh national 
flag in pla.ce of the "Welsh Dragon;'' which, as the 
scriptural designation of Satan, he feels is ont of place for 
a Christian nation. 
· It is striking tha.t just as Mr. Roberts was engaged 

upon the Welsh pamphlet. a letterwas received from a 
worker in a mission to Chinese, stating that the Christian 
Chinese in the mission had " dropped Satan's own 
emblem, the dragon," as their national emblem, and 
now they were praying that Wales should do the same, 
and they wished tha.t the matter should be la.id before 
Mr. Roberts for prayer, as they felt sure he would come 
to the conclusion " that the ' red dragon ' should have no 
place among the symbols of nominally Christian 
nations." 

In view of these prayers, it is significant that the new 
Chinese Republic has discarded the dragon emblem ; and 
adopted a new flag; not the one the Chinese Christians~ 
England desired, with a " star" upon it, but prayer 1s 
answered in thali the " Dragon " is cast aside. May he •; 
be so in fact a.swell as ;n ":flag" is our prayer. · 

Mr. Roberts' pamphlet is in Welsh, and may be obtained 
at the nominal cost of 3id. post free from the Overcomer ,: 
office. 
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THE OVERCOMER. 

Overcoming " The Accuser." Rev. ;;ii. 

By the Editor.* 

THERE ha.ve been many debates a.bout the 
meaning of Rev. xii., but it seems per
fectly clear that the " sun-clad " woman 

is a. picture of the professing church of Jesus 
Christ, and that the man-child represents the 
mystical, invisible, spiritual church at the point 
of translation. Without being dogmatic a.bout 
it, we may take it in this way as a picture for 
us in the close of the age which we are increa.s
ingly passing into. 

It is striking that although in English the 
word is translated "man-child," in the Greek 
the gender is neuter. For the "man-child" 
ohurch consists of men and women who are 
spiritua,JJ.y strong with all the manly character
istics of courage, strength, endurance, a.nd 
power. 

At the very point of translation-or birth, a.s 
it is described-the dragon stands ready to 
devour. How true this is to spiritual experience 
just now. Peter wrote to believers: "Your 
adversary the devil goeth a.bout seeking whom 
he may DEVOUR." 

This "child" is to be "caught up," you 
notice in v. 5, and he is to " rule all the na.tions 
with a. rod of iron." And" caught up unto God, 
and UNTO Hxs THRONE.'' '' The Lord Himself 
shall descend from heaven with a. shout, with 
the voice of the archangel . . we shall be caught 
up to ·meet the Lord in the a.ir, and so sha.11 we 
ever be with the Lord." The. members of Jesus. 
Christ, forming His Body, prepared to reign and 
rule with Him, will be caught up, in the fa.ca of 
the erect dra.gon seeking to devour, a.nd to pre
-vent the translation-or birth-to the Throne. 

I a.m not coucerned to press the interpreta.tion 
too strongly, but only wish to ta.ke the pra.otical 
lessons it suggests for us a.t the present time. 
.Briefly, we a.re persona.Hy a.mong the living 
members of Christ's Body. We a.re seeking to 
be overcomers over sin and Sa.lia.n. " Joined to 
Christ " in spirit, we expect to be " ca.ught up " 
.to meet Him, a.nd to reign with Him a.ccording 
to His Word. We understand by this " sign " 
set forth in Rev. xii. that the dragon will contest 
the deli vera.nce, a.nd the tra.nsla.tion of the 
spiritua.l church of Christ up to the very la.st 
hour. · 

Now what is true of the Church a.s a. whole is 
true of ea.ch member persona.Uy. The dragon is 
contesting YOU becoming an overcomer ; he is 
.contesting your delivera.nce, a.nd sta.nds erect 
before you to " devour " you if he can ; to resist 

• Notes of a.n Address a.t Ecoleston Ba.11. 

your a.dva.nce, lest you should ha.ve the 
" ea.rnest " of tha.t reigning life, of being joined 
to Christ in spirit on His throne. 

As the days go by, God's faithful ones a.re 
becoming increa.singly conscious of a; " devour
ing dragon " in the path. To the eye of sense 
it -seems impossible tha.t the Church of Jesus 
Christ sha.11 be delivered a.nd be tra.nsla.ted in 
the teeth of a.n erect dragon. He is contesting 
persona.Hy every single member of the « ma.n
child-church "-not the nomina.l church tha.t 
plays "whist drives," nor the professing church 
with ninety-nine pa.rts of it belonging to the 
world-but the spiritual members of Christ's 
Body. Their new birth bega.n at Calva.ry, and 
their final birth out of this w~rld into the glory 
of the hea.venly sphere, will come with tra.nsla.
tion. Then will be the completion of the new 
birth which bega.n at the Cross, when they 
received the forgiveness of sins. Calvary was 
the first sta.ge in the birth of the Church, and of 
each member; and the full completion of that 
birth will come when the bodies of our humilia
tion will be conformed to the glorious body of 
the Lord. 

The ruling church of Jesus Chril$t is going to 
reign, a.nd Sa.ta.n will then ha.ve lost his kingdom. 
He is the prince of this world, a.nd he is fighting 
to rate.in the kingdoms of this world for himself. 
The mystica.l Christ, formed of the Hea.d a.nd 
His members, will rule and reign. This ma.n
child, primarily Christ, seconda.rily His members, 
will rule a.11 the na.tions (Rev. xii. 5; xx. 6). 
· "And there was war in heaven" (v. 7). 
" Micha.el a.nd his angels went forth to wa.r 
with the dra.gon, and the dra.gon warred a.nd 
his angels, and they preva.iled not, neither 
was there found any more pla.ce for them 
in heaven ; and the grea.t dragon wa.s oa.st 
down.'' The a.scansion movement of the church 
means war, but following the war comes the 
voice from the throne : " Now is come sa.lva.tion, 
and the kingdom. of our God . . for the a.ocuser 
.. is ca.st down .. and tbey·overca.me him by 
the Blood of the La.rob." The Church over
coming, the dra.gon resisting, the hea.venly forces 
fighting, the adversary being ca.st down, the 
authority of Christ being proola.imed, is the sum 
of it. 

Then we ha.ve the personal, experimental wa.y 
of victory in verse 11, "they overca.me him"
a. person. This one chapter is quite· enough to 
ena.ble us to recognize Sa.ta.n a.s a. person. Here 
a.re the members of the Church on ea.rth in a. 
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personal, individua fight-" they overcame him 
by the Blood of the Lamb, and by the word of 
their testimony, and they loved not their lives 
even unto death." 

Do you recognize Satan as a person ? I do 
not mean in the abstract. If a man ca.me and 
wrestled with you, and attacked you, would you 
speak to him, or to " it " ? If he said, " I will 
pull you down," you would speak to him, and 
say, " No, you will not.'' "They overcame 
him" -a person. You may believe in the 
abstract that Satan is a person. You believe 
Christ is a Person, too often in the abstract, 
miles a.way, very dim to you. But what Satan 
fights so much is the being recognized and 
spoken to directly. 

This is quite different to believing in a general 
sort of a way, and saying, "Yes, I know it is 
Satan hindering, or attacking.'' This conflict 
with the erect dragon, is a direct recognition 
that he stands in your path ready to devour you, 
and in verse 11 you are shown the way of 
victory. It is not in your experience, nor your 
growth, nor your "advanced stage" of the 
spiritual life, nor in your personal s~rength; nor 
in your grasping and understanding what it 
means to be united to Christ in the heavenly 
places. 

" They overcame him BY THE BLOOD OF THE 
LAMB." But you do not overcome the dragon 
if you do not r~cognize him. You recognize 
Christ as the Conqueror, and as your Saviour; 
but you must also recognize His enemy. Are 
you afraid to speak to Satan ? There is a block 
in your path, it may be, like an invisible wall, 
and you do not know what to do with it. No 
praying seems to touch it, nothing moves it, 
until at last you break through, and say, " Satan, 
I know it is you ; in the name of Jesus, get thee 
hence." And the very saying the words breaks 
the wall. You say to the Adversary, '';I know 
it is you in my path, but you are conquered by 
Jesus Christ, I belong to Christ, and I overcome 
you by the Blood of the Lamb. You must go, 
because you were . conquered by the Lord at 
Calvary.'' 

Then again : " BY THE WORD OF THEm TESTI~ 

MONY." The word of testimony is not some
thing you whisper so that nobody can hear, nor 
is it only an "attitude.'' You say you are "stand
ing in the attitude of victory." The "word of 
your testimony" means speaking out aloud, and 
saying something that is a" testimony." 

Notice, too, that it is a testimony direct to 
Satan. It is not a testimony to the church, or 
in the class meeting. It does not say, "They 
overcame him, by giving their testimony to the 
class meeting," nor "by giving their testimony 
jn the Mission Hall.'' This testimony has to do 

primarily and directly with Satan. "Him I" 
It is speaking to him. The whole verse has to 
do with " him," not with a " testimony " meet
ing. " They overcame him by the Blood of the 
Lamb," and" they overcame him by the • word 
of their ·testimony.' " 

It does not say " words.'' It can be very 
short. It is a testimony directly given to Satan. 
Now what do you testify. to Satan when be 
attacks you ? I am persuaded we have to learn 
more of this direct dealing with the enemy. It 
is what we may call "refusing." It is saying 
the word to him, " I refuse to yield to you, 
because I belong to the Lord Jesus Christ.'' 

A great factor in victory over the powers of 
darkness is to " name " things, and to call them 
by their right names. For instance, naming 
Satan, and saying," Yes, I know that is Satan 
standing in my path," and " I resist you, Satan, 
in the name of Jesus." What else are you to 1 
testify? You tell other people, and say, "I '' 
testify to the victory of Calvary"; but q.o you 
TESTIFY DIBECT TO THE ENEMY HIMSELF? When i ;_~ 
the pressure of conflict comes upon you, let the 
words fly to your lips, and you will find it 
victory. Testify to the enemy, and say," Satan, ··" 
you are conquered, Jesus conquered you, and I 
am Christ's.'' It is the " word of your ;;j 
testimony." · · 

Notice again in regard to this word of testi- •,i

mony, that the special characteristic work of the '' 
red dragon standing in the path of the church, / 
is that of an ACCUSER-" the ACCUSTilR of our ·; 
brethren is cast out." His great attempt to 
devour you is by accusing you. He pours on · 
you, morning, noon, and mght, a stream of . 
accusation : " You are wrong, you are out of 
God's will," etc. Have you not been conscious..· 
of this stream of persistent ·accusation, which ·• 
you thought was all from yourself? Not having·. 
recognized the source of it, it has turned you in , 
upon yourself, until friends have called you 
morbid, hyper-sensitive, or nervous, or " giving 
way," while others again say it is your make of 
." character." Is not your self-condemnation•• 
one of the great hindrances in your life aga.inefi · 
a bold, fearless service. You cannot do any-. 
thing happily, because of this stream of " self~. 
accusation," as you call it. You cannoit 
" speak," you have nothing to say ; you do no · 
know how to pray, you are not fit to have Ii.' 
district, you are this, and that, and the othe1\ 
You are thus turned in upon yourself, and round; 
and round yourself you go, thinking it is your:-: 
self all the while. It crushes you, takes th· 
smile from your face, for you are always feelin 
that you are not what you ought to be, yo 
never reach your ideals. If you could only 
like Miss So-and-So, you might be happy; yo 
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have been seeking the blessing she has for years ; 
but everybody can get it but you ; and thus you 
go along with a shadow on your_ face, a weight 
on your spirit, and always a mocking word 
whispered to you, " Ah l you are always wrong; 
you cannot do anything right I" 

There are thousands of God's children who 
a.re feeble in God's service because of this 
[apparent] self-depreciation, and self-centred
ness. Some go to their knees to seek the baptism 
of the Holy Ghost, and something to lift them 
out of; what they call, this low-plane life. They 
think if they can only get some mighty fl.oodtide 
of blessing, it would take this shadow off them l 

And all the time it is a stream from the dragon 
AS THE ACCUSER, pouring through your ears to 
your mind, and to your mental vision, a. flood of 
a.causations about yourself, which, if you only 
recognized that they ca.me from HIM, would 
break away. 

Satan carries out this work by means of his 
wicked spirits, and their speaking to you is 
like a ceaseless running comment upon your 
actions all the time. Do you do anything without 
a question mark about it ? That exactly describes 
the speaking of evil spirits -ceaseless ·whisper
ings, morning, noon and night. Now reason it 
out for yourself: it is not you thinking, because 
there is no action of your brain in the matter. 
You do not really "think" those things. This 
eea.saless stream of comment is forced in on you, 
in spite of yourself, although you do not want this 
" commentary " going on all the time. That 
apparently inward, ceaseless" buzz" of some
thing making comments upon you, and your 
actions, all the day, is directly from evil spirits 
of Satan. The moment you recognize it, and 
name it, you are on the first step to deliverance. 
You say, "I thought it was myself, but I never 
reasoned it out ; now I recognize the accusing 
enemy. I will take no more •lies' from lying 
spirits." They have been whispering in your 
ears, simply to keep you from being happy, and 
praising God; stop you ..having a testimony to 
give, stop you praying, yea., stop you doing any 
service for God. The lies of the accuser and his 
emissaries poured in morning, noon and night, 
can be made to cease through the Blood of the 
Lamb, for" they overcame him by the Blood." 

I am not now speaking about " conscience." 
There is a. distinction between the deep inward 
conviction of the Holy Spirit in your conscience, 
saying, "You know you are wrong," and the 
"nagging" whisperings of the enemy. 

Then these wicked, accusing spirits accuse 
others to you, and comments about others are 
going on continually to your mind. They do not 
come from your heart, nor from your will. 
Who but these same evil spirits make ceaseless 

comments to you upon everybody you meet? 
And you take them in, and listen to their 
whispers. It was neither you, nor the Holy 
Spirit who suggested to you that unkind thought 
about your friend. Then where did the whispe 
come from? Wicked spirits. Ah, they are 
doing this wicked ·work in the church, a.nd 
paralysing God's children with persistent accu
sations a.bout their themselves, e.nd doing the 
same thing about fellow-workers in the Mission, 
and God's people everywhere. 

Now what are you to do? First, recognize 
" him," i.e., Satan working · through his evil 
spirits. Secondly, on the ground of the Blood 
of the Lamb you say to the accuser " You are 
conquered." Thirdly, you give the "word of 
your testimony,". and testify to the Victory of 
Obrist, and say to the conquered enemy, "I 
choose to refuse your lies about myself, or 
others." The Bible calls a lie a lie, e.nd you 
cannot soften the word when you speak of 
what evil spirits do. They are liars. Sa.tan is 
a liar. Obrist said that he we.s "a. liar from the 
beginning," and that he is the "father of lies." 
Every lie he whispers produces a thousand-fold 
more. He is a liar, and all these wicked spirits 
that come from him are called " lying spirits," 
and deceiving spirits, because their one work 
persistently is to deceive. 

Let me say, briefly, one or two things more: 
when these things are pouring in on you, do not 
ignore them ; do not pretend they are not there ; 
do not try to go on with your work, and shake 
them off, for they will not go. They a.re there, 
e.nd you must deal with them. Just examine 
them one moment, and see whether they really 
come from your will, and if they do not, give the 
word of testimony, and say, "I refuse, in the 
name of Jesus Christ, all the lies from lying 
spirits, about myself, e.nd my fellow-workers, 
and a.bout the church." And declare too, "I 
close my ears to their speaking, and refuse it." 

These are some of the things that explain why 
the church is so feeble, and why God's children 
are so powerless. The Holy Spirit is in the 
spirits of those who have received Him, but they 
a.re powerless because they ·do not know the 
enemy, and know how to throw off what he tries . 
to put on to them; they do not recognize him, 
a.nd do not refuse him, and do not speak to him,. 
and do not say" Go, in the name of Jesus l" 

Whe.t are you to do ? When you a.re in this 
conflict, you cannot have time always to get 
a.way to your knees, and when you do get to 
your knees, these ·accusing spirits do not stop 
their work, but pour in to your minds while you 
kneel to pray. You may cry to the Lord and 
say, "0, Lord, stop them," but they do not 
alwe.ys stop. Obrist has given you the weapon to 
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use against them. Just sa.y, "Lord Jesus, I 
stand with Thee against the powers of darkness," 
and then say to the enemy, "Go, in the name 
of Jesus." " Resist the devil and he will flee 
from you" (James iv. 7). 

" They· overcame him by the Blood of the 
Lan;ib." It does not say here that Jesus over
came him, but the believer overcomes on the 
ground of the blood. It is you overcoming. 
Christ bas overcome for you on the Cross, but 
you ha.ve now yourself to · overcome on the 
ground of the blood, a.nd use His weapon. You 
are to overcome, a.nd the Risen Lord says, "To 
him that overcometh, will I grant to sit with Me 
in my throne." 

Lastly, remember, this "overcoming" is not 
a little thing. It will cost you your life even 
unto des.th. It will mea.n that you must stand 
in this warfare a.gs.inst Sa.tan" even unto death." 
It means that you must not count your life 
precious to yourself, It means no self-indulgence, 
no grasping of anything for yourself. It means 
that it will take the whole force of the divine life 
in you to stand, and to overcome. 

In this chapter in Revelation it is not a war
fare with sin, but a warfare with Sata.n. "They 
overcame him by the blood," overcame him by 
their testimony, overcame him by standing in 
the conflict, even though it means death. W a.r
fa.re with sin precedes warfare with Satan. If 
you a.re covering up any secret sin, that must be 
dealt with first, bees.use that is enough to weaken 
any warfare with Sa.tan. If you are in any way 
minimizing sin, or in any way playing with sin, 
you a.re not in the place for victorious warfare 
against the adversary. 

May God bring ea.ch one of us to stand in this 
warfare ! Is your whole will set for victory over 
the powers of darkness, as well as victory over 
sin ? Are you going to be amongst those who 
overcome the dragon? It is plainly in the Book, 
" They overcame him ! " It is a war between 
tha saints and Sa.tan, and the ground upon which 
they fought and conquered, was the ground of 
Calvary-using what Christ did there. There
fore speak directly to the dragon in your path, 
a.nd say, "You a.re conquered I" But do it 
humbly, a.nd do it in the Spirit of Jesus, and in 
dependence upon the Lord Jesus, and resting 
upon the victory of His name and of His blood. 
Say to the accuser, " I stand with Christ against 
you," a.nd then declare your testimony, "I !3,m 
Christ's, I choose to be Christ's, I choose to 
declare in Jesus' name it shall be victory." 

And then close your mind to a.ll the stream of 
accusations from the lying spirits, and say, "I 
refuse." Yes, recognize the enemy, refuse him, 
and then ignore him, and go on to overcome in 
the Name of the Lord. 

In view of the prize of the throne, there are 
practical conditions for overcoming which we 
must briefly refer to in closing. 

1. The never losing sight of the goal. For this 
read Pa-ql's epistles, particularly Phil. iii., ". I ~ 
count all things loss . . . that I might ":'m J 
Christ . . I press toward the mark for the pnze l 

of the high calling of God." j 
2. The losing sight of" man's judgment" in view j 

of the coming judgment seat of Christ. See 1 Cor. 
iv. 1.5. Paul writes, "wi~ dmeditfis a veryf J, 
small thing that I should be Jl.i ge o you, or o 
man's judgment; yea, I judge not mine own 
self. For I know nothing against myself, yet J 
am I not hereby justified ; but He that judgeth 
me is the Lord ... " Your judgment lies ahead, ~i 
for it is Christ on His judgment seat you have ,, 
to keep before you. T~e ~uestion in all thin&s 
will be as to how He will Judge you then. This .\_ 
lifts you above m~n's judgment. ~oreover )'.OU 

will also cease to Judge others, for m connection 
with this Paul writes, " Judge nothing before the 
time, until the Lord come, who will bring to ,, 
light the hidden things of darkness, and make , 
manifest the counsels of the hearts ; and THEN \ 

shall each man have his praise from God." No .·· 
man can truly judge another man without having 
full knowledge of all things that gove~n th3;~ . 
man's life and conduct. We must "Judge 
teaching, by the Word of God, and actions 
visibly wrong, but not the motives and actions 
of a man without knowing that man's view-point : 
and knowledge. 

3. The complete mastery over the clai11;s of tlu. 
physical body. See I Cor. ix. 25-27 for the fight 
that this brought about in Paul : " Every •man 
that striveth for the mastery, is temperate in_ all; 
things. Now they do it to obtain a corruptible, 
crown, but we an incorruptible crown. . . . l, 
buffet my body, and bring it into bondage; lest 
by any means, after I have preached to others, l 
myself should be rejected " (i.e., from obtainin . 
the prize). 

Take heed and" Hold fast that which thou b . 
that no man take thy crown." The devil h 
many ways of using others to rob God's childr. 
of their prize. It was only at the end 
Paul said, '' I have fought a good fight . . . ; 
have kept the faith ; henceforth there is laid 11 
for me a crown of righteousness, which the Lo•· 
the Righteous Judge shall give me at that day 
You are never safe from being drawn aside frQ 
the steady ·fight against the encroaching wot 
spirit, and the Satanic powers behind it, . 
whole way along, for the nearer you get to 
closing hour, the more the raging dragon . 
seek to devour you, or beguile you. " He . 

. overcometh, and .. keepeth My works to the. 
to him will I give authority over the nations. ;_ 
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THE OVERCOMER . 

.,. 'Believe not every spirit.'' 
1 Johniv.1. 

Questions by Eoan Roberts. 

Answers b49 the Editor. 
2. Do YOU KNOW IT POSSIBLE FOR A SOUL TO 

SURRENDER ITSELF TO EVIL SPIRITS BELIEVING 
. IT TO BE SURRENDERING TO THE HOLY 8PmIT ? 

Yes, on the ha.sis of deception. No believer 
would knowingly "surrender to evil spirits," but 
if a. belieyer (a) does not know tha.t evil spirits 
can counterfeit the Holy Spirit, and (b) the con
ditions upon which they do this, and (c) unwit
tingly fulfils those conditions, he oa.n surrender 
himself to evil spirits believing he is surrender
ing to-the Holy Spirit. 

ETen if a believer knows the Lord, if he does 
not k'l'IOW (1) the possibility of deception, and (2) 
how to detect between the counterfeits of Satan, 
and the true working of the Holy Spirit, he can 
be deceived into surrendering himself in mind 
and body to counterfeiting spirits, believing he 
is doing so to God. 

There is a false conception of " surrender " 
which is the highest subtlety of the · enemy. 
This is the thought of yielding the body to super
natural power, with the mind ceasing to act. 
This cessation of the action of the mind, allows 
the other parts of the body, in the senses, a.nd 
the emotional parts, full control and activity, 
excited by evil spirits ; for the Holy Spirit 
dwells in, and acts through the spirit of man, 
and not through the senses. 

The " claiming of the Blood " cannot protect 
from the enemy if he is given ground in a.ny way, 
i.e., if the mind ceases to act by " letting the 
mind go blank," and the emotional part of the 
man is awakened to act in its place, so that the 
latter is excited to give " thrills " a.nd " streams 
of life " through the body. No claiming of the 
precious blood of Christ will prevent physical 
laws acting when ·the condition for action is ful
filled. Hence the strange fa.ct which ha.a per
plexed so many, that abnormal experiences 
manifestly contrary to the character of God, 
ha.ve ta.ken place when the person was earnestly 
repeating words a.bout the " Blood." 

Moreover, the arousing of the emotional 
system to such abnormal activity that " floods 
of life " have a.ppea.red to flow through the whole 
body, the enemy whispering at the same 
moment, " this is Divine," (1) dulls the mind and 
makes it inert in action, (2) ca.uses a craving in 
the recipient for more of this " Divine " life, (3) 
leads to the danger of the idea. of the ministra
tion of it to others, and all that follows, as this 
path is pursued in honest faith a,nd confidence 

of being " specie.Hy advanced " in the life of 
God. 

Should a.ny discover their own case depicted 
in this statement, let them thank God for know
ledge of the truth, and (1) reject by a simple 
attitude of will, all that is not of God, (2) eon
sent to trust God in His word without a.ny 
"experiences," (3) stand on Rom. vi. 11, with 
James iv. 7 in respect to the Adversary. All 
• • Through the Eternal Spirit '' ( see John xvi.13) • 

3. Do YOl:' KNOW IT POSSIBLE FOR A OHRIBTIAN 
TO BE POSSESSED BY EVIL SPIRITS ? 

Yes. This fact is becoming more and more 
prominent at the present time ; and in souls 
who s.re (a) not disobedient to light, or (b) living 
in·any known sin, but the contrary. These become 
possessed by evil spirits, through deception over 
absolute surrender to God (a.s they supposed), 
a.nd whole-hearted reckless abandonment to 
" supema.tural power" which they believed wa.s 
of God, but through ignorance, were not a.ble to 
discern as. counterfeits by evil spirits of the 
Spirit of God. 

Evidences of believers wholly consecrated to 
God in spirit, soul and body, in will a.nd fa.ct, 
becoming " possessed " in mind a.nd body by 
evil spirits, a.re now available, having a.11 the 
symptoms and ma.nifestations, in acute ·oases, a.s 
deF1oribed in the Gospels. 

Multitudes of believers a.re "posses11ed" in 
various degrees, but do not know it, a.s they 
attribute the " manifestations " to natura.l 
causes, or to "self" or "sin "-a.nd put them 
down to these things, .because, according to 
their judgment, they do not appear to bear the 
characteristics of demoniacs.I possession. 

4. Do YOU 'KNOW OF ANY "DOOTBINES OF 
DEMONS ? " ENUMEBATE THE ONES YOU KNOW 
OF. 

The "tea.chin gs" of deceiving spirits now being 
promulgated by them are too vast a number to 
enumer~te in a. small compass. They are usually 
thought to be only recognised in · " false 
religions" ; but the teaching spirits with their 
''doctrines," are at work a.ll over the world, seek
ing to play upon ma.n's religious instincts, a.nd give 
him a substitute for truth, and no single human 
being is free. from their attentions. They insert 
their "doctrines" into the minds of Christians, 
as well a.s heathen, and make them think they 
a.re coming to their own conclusions. They give 
"beautiful thoughts." and "wonderful openings" 
of "texts" to men's natural minds, a.nd are at 
the bottom of all the doctrinal divisions of 
Christendom. TRUTH alone dispels their 
"doctrines" or "teachings." The truth of God, 
not "views of truth." Truth of a.11 the prin
ciples a.nd laws of the God of truth. 
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"Doctrines of Demons" simply consist of 
that which a, man "thinks" and believes," a.s 
the outcome of suggestions made to his mind by 
deceiving spirits. All " thought" and "belief" 
belongs to one of two realms-the realm of 
truth, or the realm of falsehood, ea.ch having its 
source in God or Sa.tan. All truth comes from 
God. All contrary to truth from Sa.tan. Even 
the "thoughts" that apparently originate in a. 
man's own mind, come from one of these two 
sources, for the mind itself is either darkened by 
Sa.tan (2 Cor. iv. 4) and therefore fertile soil ~?.r 
his "teachings" ; or renewed by God ( Col. m. 
10), and clarified from the veil of Sa.tan and 
ma.de open to the reception and transmission nf 
iruth. 

Since thought or belief originates, either from 
the God of Truth, or the father of lies (John viii. 
44), there is one basic principle for testing the 
source of all doctrines, or " thoughts " and 
" beliefs " held by believers or unbelievers, i.e., 
the test of the revealed Word of God. All 
"-Truth" is in harmony with the ONLY CHANNEL 
OF REVEALED TRUTH in the world-the written 
word of God. All " teachings " originating from 
deceiving spirits:-

(1) Wea.ken the authority of the Scriptures; 
(2) Distort the teaching in the Scriptures, 

" traditions of men" ; 
(3) Add to the Scriptures the thoughts of men; 
(4) Put the Scriptures_ entirely a.side. 

The ma.in object in all this being to hide, distort, 
misuse, or put aside; the ma.in revelation of Truth 
concerning the Cross of Calvary, where Sa.tan, the 
prince of evil, was overthrown by the God-Man, 
and freedom obtained for all his captives in the 
human race. 

The test of all " thought" and " belief" there-
fore is its 

(1) Attitude to the Written Scriptures, 
(2) Attitude to the Cross. 
The teaching spirits have succeeded in insert

ing into the minds of those who truly accept the 
authority of the Scriptures, and know the power 
of the Cross, countless "thoughts" and " beliefs" 
which are opposed to the Truth of God, and 
render them powerless in the warfare with sin 
and Sa.tan, and subject to the power of evil 
spirits. 

These subtle thoughts from Sa.tan, inserted 
into the minds of Christians of all cla.ases and 
degrees, are too many to enumerate, but some 
a.re as follows :-

(1) ~hat God dema1;1ds passivity of the int?lli
gence 1n all who desrre to be taught of Him: 
This gives evil spirits power to control. 

(2) That God will keep the soul apart from his 

own co-operation. This enables evil spirits to 
deceive, and work without the knowledge of the 
man. . 

(3) That God protects the believer from evil 
spirits, apart from the intelligent knowledge, and 
watchfulness of the man. This enables evil 
spirits to work under the guise of divin~ work
ings, and thus gain possession of the believer. 

NoTE.-How the teaching spirits work, ~nd 
m a.ke their doctrines acceptable by the personat10n 
of one they call" Jesus" to those who do not take 
heed to the warnings of the Scriptures_, !Lnd test 
all visitants, and visitations from the spmt realm, 
is now to be clearly seen in the author of the 
"New Theology," which is penetrating the 
church of God with its insidious undermining of 
the gospel of Christ. Mr. Campbell said at a 
conference "I am conscious of someone's 
presence in the mysterious unseen at . this 
moment. Who is it? I have always believed 
it to be Jesus ; it is no vague abstraction, but a. 
DEFINITE, LIVING, PERSONAL BEING. I work 
under his orders. Am I wrong in supposing it 
to be Jesus ? If so I have been deluded into 
doing a great many things which otherwise I 
woul,d never have attempted. SOMEONE IS DIRECT
ING ME FROM THE SPlRIT WORLD, if not Jesus, 
who is it ? To· me it is a thing incredible, im
possible of acceptance, it should be anyone else." 

" Who is it? " asks the speaker. According 
to the Word of God, which gives the test of 
" false prophets " as " By their FRUITS ye sha.11 
know them" (Matt. vii. 15-16), it is 11, lying 
spirit persona.ting "Jesus "-not?, n?t "The 
Lord Jesus Christ "-and ably directmg from 
the spirit world, a. world-wide revolt against the 
gospel of the Cross. 

The fruits of the doctrines of this " teaching 
spirit" are now world-wide. Missions have been 
broken up through them, the Word of God ha.s 
been made void among the heathen. The house
hold of God has been without meat in due 
season. The lying spirits have captured thousands 
of pulpits with their teachings, and all over the 
world many of the Lord's pe!>ple a.re. as ~beep 
without shepherds. There 1s a. famme m all 
lands of the Word of God. 

"By their FRUITS ye sha.11. know .. ". sa.!d 
Christ. A vast percentage of this devastation m 
the church of God can be traced directly to that 
" definite, LIVING, PERSONAL BEING " giving 
" orders " to one who believes he is directed by 
"Jesus," and who is beguiled to put a.side .t~e 
authority of the Scriptures to obey direct spirit• 
revelation which contradicts the gospel preached, 
and given by the Lord Jesus Christ Hifll,Self io 
His servant Paul. 
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The Time of the ·E d n . 
" The time came that the samts possessed 

the kfoJ;dom . . • "-Dan. vii. 22. 

Satan cast into the earth.* 

JOHN hears the fifth angel sound, and 
beho~ds a fallen sta~ i1;1 the earth (Rev. viii. 
13, 1x. 1-12). This is not a meteor like 

which he beheld on the sounding of the third 
.a.~gel. He does not see the falling, but recog
.ruses the star as a fallen one-fallen, he does 
not say when '?r how. Th:is ~tar is an intelligent 
;:ge~t,,, for ~hmgs are distinctly a.scribed to 
. ~im _which could not be said except of a 

livmg bemg. A key is given him. He takes 
that key. He uses it for the unlocking of a 
-door, and he lets forth from their prison some of 
the t~nan~s of the abyss. All this argues active 
and mtelligent agency. . . It is not a. ma.teria.l 
but a spiritual star, and a fallen one--one fallen 
-out of the heaven. 

We know of such spiritual or celestial stars. 
Whe:1 the caps.tone of th~ great pyramid of 
-creation was laid, the Almighty Himself ha.th 
declared that " the morning stars sang together, 
.and ~I~ the sons of God shouted for joy " (Job 
.xxxvm. 4-7). These were angelic beings. We 
know, i:,lso, that there a.re "angels which kept 
not their first estate, but left their own habita
t~on " (~ ude vi). We _read of " the angels that 
:tunned whom ~od did not spare (2 Pet. ii. 4). 
'J.'.hes~ _are of various orders and degrees, "prin
-cipa.lities and powers " (Eph. vi. 12; Col. ii. 15). 
..Among them 1s one of pre-eminent dignity the 
leader and prince of all the rest-" the great 
-dragon, that old serpent, called the Devil and 
Sa.tan" (Rev. xii. 9). Hence we read of "the 
Devil and his angels " (Matt. xxv. 41). Here, 
:then, a;e falle71: s~ars. of a. spiritual sort, and one 
of particular distmction and ma.anitude answer
ing to the description of the text."' For th~ present 
:1hey have possession of the aerial or heavenly 
·spaces (Eph. vi. 12). Satan is particularly 
-d~s~ribed a~ " the prince of the power of the 
.air (Eph. 11. 2). (Wordsworth has this note 
upon the place : " Sa.tan and his angels, being 
•c!l'st down from hea.veD:, but ~ot being yet con
signed to hell, have their empire in the lower air, 
a.nd are therefore called the powers of the air 
.and of darkness." The word " ours.nos " is 
sometimes rendered heaven and sometimes air.) 
He is fallen morally, and fallen from the proper 
•h~aven of glory, and is eventually to be entirely 
-eJected from the heavenly places now occupied 
by him and his angels, previous to the great 
ibinding which is to shut him up in the abyss. 

•From" The Apoc&!ypse," by J. A. Seise. Vol. II.,"p. 76. 
A va.lue.ble '6ook on The Revele.tion. 

The Saviour refers prophetically to this, 
where He says, "I beheld Sa.tan as lightening 
~a~ from heaven " (Luke x. 18). This ejectment 
1n its final completeness, is described by John in 
Rev. xii. where he speaks of " war in heaven," 
an_d the ejectio"!' of " Satan and his angels " by 
~c~ael and his hosts. After that, these impure 
spirits have no more place in heaven for ever. 
Bu~, even after this precipitation from the aerial 
regwns, their work on earth is continued for a. 
time with augmented fierceness and wrath. 
THERE MAY ALSO BE A PRELIMINARY PRE0IPITA· 
TION TO SATAN INTO THE EARTH,* previous to 
the great battle between him and Micha.el, to 
which the fall spoken of in the text may refer . 
It may be the result of a divine force, or it may 
be a. voluntary ca.sting of himself into the earth 
for augmented mischief. At any rate, Sa.tan is 
a fallen spiritual star, and John beholds him 
fallen into the earth with particular malignity, 
and bent on letting loose against men all the 
evil powers which he can command. . . What
ever the fall, whether moral or local, voluntary 
or the result of force, it includes a will for 
mischief, and overflowing with malignity towards 
the children of men. 

And because of the wickedness of the world, 
special powers are granted him. As people 
pref er the service of the Devil, God allows them a 
full wperienoe of his administrations. . . . 
Because men receive not the truth and dislike it, 
God gives them what they love, and sends them 
strong delusions, that they may believe lies, and 
reap the reward of their perverse choice in its 
own liD:e. And because men reject the Lordship 
of Christ for the lordship of Sa.tan, God in 
judgment enlarges the powers of the lord of their 
preference, that they may have the full benefit 
of the malignant will of their own choosing. 

John beholds, and describes how this is done. 
To this fa.lie~ star, he says, "was give_n the key 
to t~e well-pit of the abyss." It was "given " 
to him, as all that Job had was given to the fallen 
one, to do with it as he might list. . . Nor will he 
fail to use this power, any more than he failed to 
exert his full liberty age.inst Job. With the key 
to the well-pit of the abyss, he opens it, breaks 
down in part the wall of severance between earth 
and hell, and evokes a plague, such as the world 
has never before experienced. . 

There are worlds of being, or of darkness upon 
which man has never looked. There is a 
tenanted abyss of which the demons know, and 
concerning which they besought the Saviour 
that He would not send them into it. 

• This is e. very striking thought by Dr. Seise, whioh throws 
llffht upon 1 Tim. iv. 1-4. Tha.t the hosts of de.rkness ha.ve 
spoken through into more de.ring &tte.cks upon God's ohildre 
e.* the present time, 1s incruwdngiy clee.r.-ED. 
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THE OVERCOMER. 

The School of Prayer 
and The Lord's Watch. 

",II is no trx1rldly warfa1'e that we are waging. The •ea.pons toith 
whu:h w• fight are not human w•apons, but a,e n,ighty for Gotl in 
overlhrotPtng strong fortresses . .. "-Z Cor. x. J, 4, J.Veymouth. 

The Law of Faith. 
j. C. Williams.* 

P~ YER is a. divine opera.tion, a.nd it is faith 
m motion. The pra.yer of faith is the 
dyna.mic of the Christian life, but faith 

itse~ i_s a la.w, a divine principle a.s deep as God, 
for 1i 1s born of God. 

Paul speaks in Rom. iii. 27 of " The law of 
Faith," a. law tha.t is not a.n ena.ctment but a.n 
opera.tion, a law in the spiritual realm as the law 
of gra.viiy is in the na.tural rea.lm, a law of force, 
of power, a. law of life. 

All prayer that is spiritual is born of God, as 
faith is the gift of God. It is the dynamic of the 
Christian life, in daily life and walk it is the 
power, divine in its conception, human in its 
manifestation, all of God. 

It is not feelings, not the a.ssent of the mind, 
for we a.re often dra.wn into prayer which does 
not at times assimila.te with our reason. We 
pray for men we know not ; for countries we 
have never seen. 

This law of faith is a. fact, inwrought into the 
very fibre of the spirit man by the Holy Ghost ; 
and this fact sta.nds in all history. The law of 
flLi:th is like God, as it is omnipotent. " All 
thmgs a.re possible to him tha.t believeth "-that 
is not human, it is not within the narrow scope 
o~ huma.n limitations. All things a.re possible to 
him that believeth, because that belief is linked 
in this definite law of faith with the omnipotence 
of God. It is an omnipotent power. 

Now consider for a moment its negative 
aspects: It is not of works, as Paul tells us in 
Rom. iv. 5-" Not to him that worketh." It is 
the law of faith that opera.tea the man, and not 
the man that operates the la.w. You cannot 
work it up, cannot create it, cannot bring it up 
!rom the depths of your own being. It descends, 
it comes down from heaven. It is a force that 
operates the man, and not the ma.n who creates 
the force, or the power. It is God-given to the 
God-like man. It is not the plaything of a 
fanatic, nor the dazzling jewel of spiritual pride. 
The lowly, the humble, the worldly unwise, are 
oft~n the channels of its opera.tion, the reservoirs 
of its power. These are of the child spirit which 
see the kingdom, of the child mind luminous 
with the illumina.tions of the Holy Spirit. 

It is not sight. Whoever saw the law of 
gra.vity? You can witness the effect of· its 

• Notes of a.n a.ddress. 

power, but not the power itself. It is a.n, 
invisible power. "No man hath seen God at. 
a.ny time," and it is as invisible as God. 

Now look a.t its positive characteristics : It is. 
DISOERNING. The soul operated by this law, sees •. 
It is not venture, it is practical in the extrume. 
He sees need, and the law of faith, operated 
through his spirit, is linked on by the power of 
the Holy Spirit in its interpreting power, and 
the sin-need is turned into pra.yer. The law of 
faith is the evidence of things not seen. It lives 
as seeing the Invisible, it is a. spiritual intuitive, 
insight. It understands the world, and the need 
of the world from God's standpoint. It is the 
law of faith that creates the " Seer," the man 
who is not disobedient to the heavenly vision . 
By it the man looks through all the social. 
problems of the day, penetrates through all the 
perplexities of political life ; looks behind the .·'.~_:,· 
problems of statesmen, sees the over-ruling
decrees of Divine Providence, the working out. 
and fulfilment of Divine plans. . 

It is UTTERANOE. It calls into being things that. 
a.re not ; it calls I That is :why you find it so 
difficult to pra.y aloud. To express the deepest 
desire of the soul is one of the · mosi difficult 
tasks. All hell is against you when you try in 
the secret chamber, shut up with God, to express. 
what you know very well you want. It is. 
the law of faith that ca.Us into being the invisible. 
It is the operation that brings God near, that. 
ma.kes the impossible possible, that live!:! in an :(, 
unsAen realm, and brings that unseen rea.lm into .. :;r 
close contact, until the unreal becomes real, and ,,, 
the material things dwindle and dwarf, and get. t 
their right proportion in your life and mine ;. ~i 
until money, social position, pride of life and a.. ,, 
hundred and one things that make up life, {1 
dwindle a.nd die, and the unseen becomes domi~ [i 
cant, and we wa.lk not in the flesh but in the, · 
spirit ; we walk not as men moved by the }j 
wisdom of this world, but as iµen whose lives iij 
are hid in Christ-the secret source of all power. ;~! 

This law of faith is strong, it is unswerving, it. •:~ 
never wavers. In that Rom. 4th chapter Paul :~ 
speaks of not being "weak in faith." The law. ?J 
itself is as ~ncha.ngeable as G?d from w h?m it. ·.'If 
comes. It 1s strong and consistent. It is. de- ;'f 
liberate, and never loses its power. It is the ::i; 
person through whom the law operates who- j, 
varies, and the atmospheric condition also. ;tl 

Faith is judicious, rea.soning, sensible, definite, J.[1 
practical. In Romans iv.19 you will find tba~. •."· 
Abraham " being not weak in faith considered • 
not his own body now dead." In the RV. that : 
little word " not " is left out, so that it reads ·.· 
" He considered his own body being . dead.''"< 
His faith was not weak, a.nd because his faita; 
was not weak, he considered. His faith we.a;, 
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judicial. He considered the natural impossibility 
of the divine promise being fulfilled to him ; he 
considered his own body, and it was after mature 
consideration that he staggered not at the promise 
of God. It was after he had brought to bear 
upon the situation the full power of his reason
ing faculties, he staggered not at the promise 
of God. · 

I think if there is anything that we want a.t 
this· present era. of the Christian Church it is 
judicial Christians-Christians who will consider 
the promises of God. Let reason have its sway, 
and when reason comes to the precipice beyond 
which it can travel no further, then the law of 
faith not being weak, will grasp the spirit of the 
man ; and, though he may leave what is 
•ppa.rently solid ground to reason, yet under the 
eperation of this law he will soar out into realms 
ef spirii power undreamed of, which the eye 
hath not seea, and the ear not heard, nor hath· 
ihe imagination considered what God ha.th in 
store for him who will assay to do the "impossi
ble "-the judicially considered" impossible" I 

There is no rashness a.bout a God-given faith. 
There is considerable rashness and extreme with 
• man-created faith, a, man-created zeal; but 
with a God-given faith there is none. It may 
he an adventure of the soul, but it is an adven
ture planned and thought over, and established 
on the Word of God. 

By the operation of faith. Abra.ham, the 
friend of God, became a, partaker of the Divine 
nature, and became in bis possibilities, in his 
potentialities, in his spiritual vision, in his seeing 
powers of the unseen, like God who quickeneth 
the dead, who ca.lleth into being the things that 
were unseen. When Abra.ham believed God in 
reference to his having his promised son Isaa.o, 
there was something in Abra.ham that was like 
God. 

Abra.ham means the" father of a multitude," 
and his very name was a. sign of God to 11,ll men. 
His very name was calling into being the things 
'ihat were unseen. Abra.ham, ca.lled the" father 
of a nation," whose seed was to be as the stars 
of heaven, and as the sands of the sea shore. 
This childless ma.n, with a, name spea.kimg of his 
promised seed, stood before a scoffing world with 
the calm serenity of a, peaceful heart, for he saw 
the invisible-he was a friend of God, and in 
his faith he was like God. 

"Through faith we understand that the worlds 
were framed by the word of God, so that things 
"'°hich a.re seen were not made of things which 
do appear." "We understand" that through 
faith, through the operation of this law, the 
world itself was framed. The whole point of the 
chapter is .to show, not ouly the creative genius 
of ihe Almighty Jehovah, but the working power 

of the law of faith. God created the worlds by
the creative word of His power, and the word 
here in the original means the pronounced and 
uttered word. God ca.Us. The voice of God 
pea.led over the darkness, it broke the silence, it 
called into being things that were not as though 
they were. 

Is not all prayer the cry of faith to the 
infinite? Is not all prayer in its essence the 
breaking of the silence that sin has c&.st over the 
world? Is not prayer the death-knell of a.11 
unbelief? "Behold he prayeth I " Of whom 
was that said ? Of the changed man, t:qe man 
born of the Spirit. " Behold he prayeth.'' Be
hold the silence of his soul is broken, behold he 
is putting into operation the law of faith that 
calls upon God I The very worlds were framed 
by the word. 

How many souls have been saved by the word 
of some saint not addressed to them ; have been 
snatched as brands from the burning through 
the prayer utterance of some saint of God, 
cleaving through the silence with persistent 
enquiry, with persistent" violence," until heaven 
has been she.ken, and the silence of the spirit
death in that life has been broken in answer to 
the call of the faithful ? 

Preaching is mighty, but prayer is greater. 
The apostles gave themselves to prayer, and 
their preaching was the outcome. There has 
never been a, man who has moved vast multi
tudes of people throughout the history of the 
0hrlstia.n Church, who has not generated this 
power in the silence of the secret chamber, and 
has become in himself a " power-house" and a 
"storage" of the divine law of faith working in 
and through him. 

The holy and eternal God in His redemptive 
and creative works, acts by the dynamic force 
of faith. When we look around the world, ruled 
by the prince of darkness, and through all the 
ra.mifica.tiooR of spirit foes, who a.re persistently 
a.t work seeking to allure souls into that outer 
darkness that they might she.re with them the 
eternal silence of the lost, is it a wonder that it. 
is hard to pray? Is it any wonder that prayer 
is the most difficult. task that the human s<;>ul 
can ever assay? When we look out over this 
world and its darkness, we see the workings of 
the law of unbelief of the prince of darkness ; 
the law of sin and death; the workings-of his. . 
law of spiritual gravitation ever bringing SO'l;!ls 
deep into the abyss.. There is a law of sin and 
death that works . ever downward into the dark
ness of despair, · but, blessed be God, there js 
also the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus 
that stands against the law of sin and death, and 
liberates the soul and spirit of man, until he oa.n · 
put into operation this divine and uplifliing law~ 
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We do not know what men shall be, who will 
work_ out thi~ law in its fulness and entirety as 
God mtends 1t shall be worked out, but this we 
know, we shall be like unto Jesus, the Son of 
God. As Abraham was like unto God so the 
believer to-day is being transformed from glory to 
~lory, _as ~he operation of this law of faith comes 
mto his life, deepening the channels of his inter
course with God, and bringing blessing to himself 
a.1d to his fellow men. 

God's method is by faith, God's channel of 
operation is by prayer. We have been called to 
pr!"y without ceasing. May God teach us how 
this law may operate in our lives. The great 
need of the Church to-day is not methods, but 
needs. God does not trouble about methods. 
I_t is men with needs that God wants : the pulsa
tions of human hearts, and the tributes of human 
minds_ consecrated .to Him and to His purpose. 
Then mdeed shall 1t be said of us when we move 
i~ the will of God-" All things are possible to 
him that believe th," and " All things work 
together for good," for there will be emanating 
from your spirit in all things, a working for 
good to those who have been called into the 
operation of this law, according to the divine 
purpose. Before the foundations of the world, 
Y,-~ have been ordained to a divine ministry, and 
it 1s not necessary to enter any human seminary, 
to take degrees in human knowledge, in order to 
enter that ministry. It is to have a child-heart, 
a child-spirit. The Lord tea.ch us to pray. 
Jesus was the Master of prayer, He lived in its 
atmosphere. Stars were witness to His persist
ency, the early rising dawn saw Him in 
eommunion with His Father. He was the 
Master of intercession, and He ever liveth to 
make intercession for us, continuing without a 

. break that ministry of prayer which He com
menced when on earth, and continues until this 
day. 

Prayer Problems, 
9. Is IT POSSlBLlll TO DBIVlll OUT Tlll!I EVIL SPIRlT WHO 

BAS TAXm:N POSSESSIO!i OF A OBILD OF GOD, THROUGH 

THE MIND, BY A.NY FO'BTl!lEB MEANS THAN PBAYEB ? 

Prayer is a. meu.ns to a.n end. If the soul needs light 
for deliverance, is it not God's will to give the light? 
But who is to be His instrument for giving light? May 
it not be the one who ha.a prayed? Prayer for s01tls 
needing deliverance must not be blind ; the one who 
prays should ask God what else is to be done and how 
the light is to be given which the bound one ~eeds. In 
brief, prayer must be accompanied by action, when such 
action is made known in answer to prayer. 

10. How IS rr TBAT PRAYER IS THlll MOST DIFFIOULT 

FOBM OF 0HBISTIA.:N SlDBVICE ? 

It may be " difficult " to you, and not be so to some
one else. It is difficult simply because the warfare 
aga.inst the power of darkness is not understood. It is 

the warfare that is difficult. Prayer itself is the pro
duct of a. sustained spiritua.l life. If the life in the spirii 
is not understood, a.nd the spiritua.l life is not sustained, 
prayer becomes difficult. Christians a.re too occupied 
with the idea. that prayer is the utterance of words, but 
utters.nee is only a. fra.ction of the life of prayer : there is 
a. spirit effort in prayer such a.s described a.bout Epa.phrae 
(0ol. iv. 12), which should be at the ba.ok of utterance, 
and the wrestling in wa.rfare has to do with this. The 
pra.yer is not " difficult," but the opposition ca.using 
warfare ca.uses difficulty, a.nd ha.s to be overcome. A 
susta.ined spiritual life, and a. knowledge of the wa.rfa.re 
with the forces hindering prayer, a.nd how to wrestle a.nd 
overcome removes the " difficulty " of pra.yer as 0hristian 
service. 

One fa.otor in pra.yer is tha.t the believer must be 
willing to bear the burden. in order to pray intensely. 
According to the weight of the burden is the intensity of 
the cry ; according to the clearness of vision is the flow 
of tea.rs. "He saw the city a.nd wept over it." 

The School of Prayer and the Lord's Watch. 
All correspondence should be addreased to 11tr, J. 0, Willia.ms, 

o/o "Overcomer" omoe, Toller Road, Leicester. 
119'" It ls understood iha.i all oorreapondenta are regular 

raaders of the "Onrcomer," aa the teaching of the pa.per sup
plements the letters and forms the balla of the correspondence. 
Rules goYernlng the "Lord's Watch" may be had on applica
tion to .Mr. Williama. Stamped envelopes should always be 
enclosed for reply. 

MATLOCK CONFERENCE.-Will correspondents of the 
"Lord's Watch" desiring to see Mr. Williams at the 
Matlock Conference, kindly write beforehand to him 
respecting interviews. ___ _ 

To the Loras pra:;ing ones. 
To obtain the co-operation in prayer of the Pra11er 

Force among owr readers, is the purpose of the follotmng 
brief petitions, which we give, relying upon the Spirit of 
God to unite in prayer the intercessors who read these 
pages. 

For the Church of Christ. 
That the children of God may be delivered from prejudice of 

any kind, and have open minds and hearts to all truth as revealed 
in the Scriptures. 

The Opium Traffic. 
That the British Government may speedily put in operation the 

restrictions agreed upon at the Hague Conference, and sucla 
further measures as may be necessary for ending the Opium habit 
in India, and our Crown Colonies. N. B. 

St,,ecial Pra;ger for the folloU)ing Conferences. 
These may be looked upon as times of special attack upon the 

kingdom of darkness. and all the prayer-warriors should "lift up 
holy bands" to God, against the enemy, months before, fore• 
stalling by prayer all the carefully planned schemes of the powers 
of darkness to 

(1) Snatch away the truth from the minds of the hearers 
(Matt. xiii. 19). 

(2) Fetter the bold ·speaking of the messengers (Ephes. vi. 19). 
(3) Cause division, prejudice, criticism among the people. 
(4) Cause trouble in the arrangements. 

lllatlook Conference, May ll'l-30, 
Keawlok Oonnntlon. July 11-11'1, 
Llandrlndod Walla, August 1-18, 
Porthoawl Conference. llept. 11-8. 

119'" ,m other Summer OonftwtmOff ahotua IHI ,nokuled w.th 
theae ,.,. pra,y,,,,. that the Ohuroh of Ghrist may bs prsparsa fur 
tha Lord's appearing. 
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Helps for Teachers. 

The Cross and Eternal Life. 
John iii. 14. 

Calvary : " As Moses lifted up the serpent . . . so must the 
Son of Man be lifted up ... That .. eternal life." 

The Cross as the basis of the new life is set forth by the Lord at 
the beginning of His ministry. 
I. The New Birth "from abave" declared necessary: John ~i. 3.:1 

Note the • • Verily, verily "-double emphasis. 
II. Consider the man who came to Jeaaa; vv. 

(1) A Pharisee-religious-fulf,lling the law; 
(2) A man of position-" a ruler" ; 
(3) A man of privilege, a "Jew," one of the chosen people. 

Ill. Consider the man's attitude in seeking: v. 2. 
"Rabbi, we knoui ••. a Teacher from God .. 
He acknowledged •' God . • • with Him,•• v. 2. 
Will Nicodemus, then, accept the teaching ? 

IV. The need of a new life stated: 
" Except a man be born from abooe, he cannot see the 

kingdom,'• v. 3. 
The kingdom veiled to the natural man, his eyes need opening 
even to see it. 
V. The rwer's reply Illustrating this: 

" How • . ? " Material knowledge only, v. 4. 
VI. The means of the New Birth declared: 

( 1) " Except "-no exception · } 
(2) .. Of water and of the Spirit; " v. 5. 
(3) " Cannot enter the kingdom." 
( 4) Born of flesh . . is flesh. l 6 

Born of the Spirit is spirit. f v. • 
The two births needed: Bom into the world, born of flesh : born 
into the heavenly kingdom, bom of the Spirit. 

(a) The New Life from above opens eyes to see the kingdom, 
v. 3. 

(b) Then through " water " and " spirit " the man enters the 
kingdom, v. 5. 

The first is sight, the second is experimental knowledge. 
VII.-What the way of entrance means: 

" Water, and of the Spirit:" v. 5. 
Water typifies Death lo the flesh: "Spirit," life from above. 

The " water" means " baptism" some say, but the truth is 
the same, for baptism in an:p form figures death. See 1 Peter 
iii. 21. 
VIII.-The Giver of Ufe, and His way of working: 

•• The wind bloweth •. so ..... v. 8. 
The human onlooker, " canst not tell." 

The Holy Spirit is sent of God to open eyes to see the kingdom: 
to a1'pl:9 the "water," i.e., death to the earthly, or first birth 
from the first Adam : and communicate the spirit-life needed to 
enter the heavenly kingdom. 

IX.-The pazsled intellect: ••How?" v. 10. 
X.-The Lord's Question: 

" A master • • and knowest not these things ?" , v. 10. 
XI.-The Witness of the Son of God: 

.. Verily, verily .. know .• seen," v. 11. 
XII.-The Wondrous Grace of God: 

.. Descended out of heaven." v. 13. 
He came down into the earthly birth, that we might ascend into 
heavenly birth. 

XIII.-ThelBaals of the Life: The Cross, v. 14. 
XIV.-The Way: 

" He that believeth into Him," v. 15 (Greek). 
J.P-L. 

The Mystical Body of Christ in Ephesians 
1.-The "Body" of Christ, Eph. iii, 

(1) A direct revelation to Paul. Eph. iii. 3. 
Note " my understanding" v. 4. 

(2) What the revelation embodied: 
.. The mystery of Christ" -Christ and His body, v. 4. 

(3) How the .. mystery" is made up: 
"Jew and Gentile ... fellow members," v. 6. 

( 4) Paul's special commission: 
(a) "Made a minister ... " v. 7. 
(b) Sent to " Gentiles," v. 8. 

(5) God' s purpose for this dispensation : 
(a) To reveal the .. mystery" to the Gentiles, v. 9. 
(b) To show the unseen powers His plan, v. 10. 

11.-Paul's Message to the "Body," Eph. iv. 
( 1) The attitude of each to the other : 

•' diligence," "unity of the Spirit," vs. 1-3. 
2) The recognition of the oneness: 

.. One Body, one Spirit," vs. 4-6. 
3) The varying measure to each : 

" According to the measure,·' vs. 7-11. 
( 4) The one aim of all: 

"Perfecting ... building, .. v. 12. 
(5) The objective: 

"All attain to 'unity of faith,' .. v. 13. 
(6) The special mark of infancy: 

"Carried about ... " v. 14. 
(7) The progress : 

.. Growing into •.• " v. 15. 
(8) The dependence on the " Head," v, 16. 

111.-The Secret of the "Unity," Eph. ii. 
(1) Description of the earthly causes of division: 

" Called uncircumcision • . . " 
(2) The drawing nigh to God: 

"Made nigh in the Blood," v. 13: 
(3) The drawing nigh to one another: 

"Madebothone ... ".v.14: 
(4) How Christ did it: 

members of the Body. Nothing of l5. 

Abolished exterior • • commands '' as essential } 
No exterior "circumcision" to come between 

necessit:p: only LOVE. Only one com- v. • 
mand now: see Rom. xiii. 8, all else 
optional. Rom. xiv. explains some details. 

(5) His purpose: 
"Create •.. one NEW MAN," v. 15: 

(6) How ? " Through the Cross," v. 16: 
" His flesh" (v. 15) offered for Jew and Gentile, v. 16: 

(7) "Through HIM ... access," v. 18. 
IV. -l'he same spirit of aacrlflce needed on the part of ever:v

member of the Body: 
.. Fill up .•. afflictions for the Body," Col. i. 24. 

v.-The "Christ" revealed In Hk mystical Body: 
.. Christ in you," Col. i. 27. 

J.P-L. 

JT is remarkable how exact is this figure of the Body, whioh is. 
employed to symbolize the Church. In the human system 

life a,nd death a.re consta,ntly working together. A cert~in 
amount of tissue must die every d&y, &nd be cast out &nd 
buried, a,nd a certs.in a.mount of new must also be orea.ted a.ud 
nourished d&ily in the same body. Arrest '1le. death-process. 
a.nd it is just as certa.ln Io produce disorder &s though you were 
to a.rrest the life-process. Literally is this trne of the corpora.ta 
body also. The Church must die daily in fulfl ment of the 
crucified life of her Hea,d, as well a.s live ds.ily in the ma.nifest ... 
tion of His glorified lite. - " 7'hs Ministry of the Spllrit."· 
.d. ;r. Gnri/.on, D.D. 
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Light · from Calvary (x. ). 
.Some Notes on the " Word of the Cross • • 'Booklet 

for ;young Christians. 

BY THE EDITOR. 

We now reach a very striking page in the little booklet 
which speaks of an aspect of the finished work of Christ 
on the Cross, which the children of God have not fully 
apprehended. They have been concerned with the 
works of the devil, or with what they recognize as ••evil" 
in an abstract form; but the Scriptures as clearly speak 
of the personality of Satan as they do of the personality 
of Christ. Scattered over the pages of Scripture also are 
statements which distinctly attribute the beginning of sin 
to a perso11.-one of the great arch-angels of heaven who 
rebelled against God and led others into rebellion with 
him. And then this Traitor prince caused the fall of the 
Tace of Adam in Eden. It is also clearly said that" To 
'.THIS END was the Son of God manifested, that He might 

"SATAN UNDER YOUR 
FEEf."-Ro,n. mi.zo. 

The Son of God was 
manifested, that He might 
destroy the works of the 
devil.-1Johni>i.8.That through 
death He might destroy him 
that had the power of death, 
that is, the devil; and deliver 
them who through fear of 
death were all their lifetime 
subject to bondage.-H,b. «.1,,1s 
Nailing it to His Cross; and 
having spoiled principalities 
and powers, He made a show 
of them openly, triumphing 
over them in it.-col. ii. 14, 1s. 

--destroy the works- of tae devil.'' Christ came to the 
world not only to reveal God to the sinful race of man, 

· but to deal with a person who accomplished " works," 
. and to destroy the person himself eventually in the lake 
of fire (Rev. xx.). 

The writer to the Hebrews clearly says that . this 
. destroying work of Christ took place at Cal vary. It was 
· "through death" that He destroyed him that had the 
power of death. 

•It was "through death" that Christ delivered all who 
were in fear. of death, and hence in bondage to the devil. 
It was at Calvary He "spoiled principalities and powers" 

. and triumphed over them by His Cross ; that is, He took 
away from them what they had robbed from God. Man 
was created for God ; but Satan robbed God by deceiv

. ing and betraying God's creation. The Lord Jesus 
.-Christ came to destroy all the works of -the devil, and by 

the triumph of His Cross He took the prey from tbe 
mighty. 

We may ask how He did this? First by taking man's 
sin upon Himself, and bearing the penalty of it in His 
own person on the tree; second, by taking the fallen 
creation to the tree so that it might be put to death ; 
third, by making a new creation in His own likeness, 
partakers of the divine nature. 

But how is this to be known p,-actically and personally? 
(1) By the sinner taking Christ as his Saviour, believing 
that his sins were laid upon Him (Isa. · !iii. 5) ; 
(2) By the saved one seeing the old life nailed to the 
Cross and reckoning himself "dead indeed unto sin " 
(Rom. vi., 6, u). (8) By the one who takes this attitude 
continually depending upon the supply of the Spirit of 
Jesus (Phil. i. 19), and the life of Christ for ail things 
(Col. iii. 3). 

Tllm comes Victory over Satan as well as victory over 
sin. Paul told the Romans that the "God of peace" 
would "bruise Satan" under their feet shortly. Did 
Paul mean what he said ? God will bruise Satan under 
the feet of every believer who takes his right place "IN 
Christ" "far above all principality and power." Satan 
is under the feet of the ascended Christ, and he can be 
bruised under the feet of God's children daily as they lay 
hold of Christ's victory over him. 

NOTES FROM FRANCE. 

"Le Vainqueur." 

THE interest is growing appreciably month by month, 
and every week letters- come to band which reveal 
how God is using r., Vainqueur to give light and 

revive many whose spirit has been darkened and crushed 
by Satan. 

The following quotation (translated) from the letter of 
a Swiss pastor is one example of many: . 

•• Dear Sir and Brother,-! do not know by whom or 
how the paper Le Vainqueur has been sent lo us, but one 
thing I know, it comes from our Father, and just meets 
our need. I thank you for thus making it possible for 
the disciples of Christ of the French tongue to profit by 
the spiritual maturity of their English brethren. 

"We are weary of theological discussion, be it that of 
the old or new school, tired of the opposition of sects, 
but we have a real thirst for the communion of love, 
prayer, service and expectancy with all who are 
determined to press forward in the knowledge of Christ 
crucified and risen again for us. For a long time now I 
have been convinced that the churches need to re-learn 
that we have a perpetual enemy constantly sowing tares 
among the wheat, and that this adversary has many 
workmen in his service. Together with the exposure of 
Satan and his wiles, how good it is to know that he is 
conquered in principle and ought to be in practice. 

•• Le Vainqueur is a response to all this, and I am very 
sure in the measure in which it becomes known, it will be 
appreciated as an answer from God to the spiritual 
necessity of the present hour. 

•• Personally I find in each number, particularly in that 
of April, just to hand, strength and light for intercession; 
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'many things which were only vaguely in my conscious
·ness are now, so to speak, focussed and held. 

"Receive, dear brother, the expression of our deep 
gratitude, which please convey also to the Editor of the 

·Overcomer.-H. & E. L.--, National Church, Geneve." 
I have received letters in- a similar strain from a pastor 

in --, from --, and another in P.-de-C., whilst a 
Paris minister and his wife are sending off copies far and 
wide. H. JOHNSON. 

51 Rue Chanzy, Asnieres, Seine, Fra11c,. 

Received for Mr. Johnson's work la France. 
li'rom Marah 10th, 19Ifl, to .4.pri£ 10th, 1912. 

Per Miss Waters-(15) 2/6 (Personal) ; (16) 6/- (Persona.I) ; (17) 
,21& Le Yai11queu.r). 

Per Miss Mou.rant-Nil. Full Total 108. 
The Lord"• stewards who desire to share in this work in France may 

•aend to either of the Correspcnding Secretaries. Mias Waters. 72 Lancaster 
_RH~ll. West Norwood, S.E.; Miss Moursnt, Eastbo ,rne House. Sydenham 
' 1 Road, Sydenham, S.E. (Please mark envelope "France.") 

.How does 
rule 

the Holy Spirit 
the believer? 

Notes at a Question Hour. 
Q. How SHALL WE ACCOUNT FOR WANDERING, AND 

-WORRIED THOUGHTS IN PRAYER, AND DIFFICULTIES OF 
.:EXPRESSION ? 

A. Such difficulties you will find, not only in the 
oeginning of the Christian life, but all along. Christ 
·reigns· in the centre of His redeemed ones, but it is still 
-necessary for them to get a renewed mind. Many of 
--God's children have not come into a strong inner life, 
because they have failed to recognize the forces outside 
•of them, pressing upon the circumference; and they have 
•not understood how to resist, and throw off the outer 
.forces. 

Believers learn how to receive the Holy Spirit in the 
•centre of their inner being, then they are left without 
.knowledge of the forces they have.to meet.in the outer 
world pressing on them. Hence what is in the "centre" 
-cannot get out, hecauRe the centre spirit is locked up by the. 
-outer forces pressing upon them. It matters not what 
"they do, ·or.how they pray, they are always more or less 
-conscious of outer pressure. They go to pray, and find 
wandering thoughts. They ask: How am I going to get 
:rid of them ? And they are told to pray ; but the 
"thoughts" do not go. If, however, they were to 

:.recognize that these things came from the outer forces 
:pressing upon the mind, then the attitude to take is 
resistance, and the believer should refuse them as be
longing to another realm. As you resist, the Holy 
:Spirit works with you, and they pass away. 

Q. How DOES THE HoLY SPIRIT RULE YOU? 
A. Before conversion, the ruling power of life is self

·will. After conversion the believer chooses to do the will 
-of God. At this stage it is your desire for God to rule you. 
But how can He do it ? and in what way ? (Ans. : By 
.the Spirit anlighte11ing us and guidi11g us, and our follow
h,g Him.) True ; but when the Holy Spirit leads, 

and guides, and works in you to rule you, which way 
does He do it ?-e.g., Here is the mind; you want it 
ruled by the Spirit of God. Does He rule it apart from 
you? If so, you will be a machine, Through what 
part of you does He rule that mind? (Ans.: Through 
tlie will.) Yes, that is the important thing. The will is 
the helm of the ship in the life of the human being. The 
helm is small compared with the vessel it controls, but it 
is a.JI important. 

God does not rule the various departments of the 
" ship" apart from the helm. If He did so, then it 
would become an automaton. If you say God rules your 
mind, and you expect Him to rule it, apart from your 
co-operation, then you are a machine. But, in truth, God 
rules your mind by asking you to wilt the will of God for 
your mind. He co-operates with the action of your will 
in control o! yonr mind, as you say, "l refuse all wan
dering thoughts in the moments of prayer." 

Much evil has come through the will being passive in 
spiritual matters, when it is 1'eq11i'l'ed to act. The obligation 
rests upon us to say •' I will,'' and with that activity of 
the " I will,'' the Holy Spirit works for the doing of the 
will of God. If you said "I will" without the Holy 
Spirit, that would be self-will; but when you see thai 
God rules the whole of your being through the active 
use of your will choosing His will, then it is not self-will, 
but "God that worketh in you to will, and to do of His 
good pleasure." 

In this way the Christian life becomes simple. The 
Holy Spirit in your spirit brings His influence and 
knowledge and power to bear on the will, and to keep it 
in the will of God. You have wandering thoughts. Do 
you choose them ? No, your will is really against them, 
for they hinder prayer, and are contrary to God's will. 
They are neither from God, no'r do they lead to Him ; 
they are not from yourself, for you do not will, nor 
choose them, Then they come from the opposing forces. 
Why not close the doo't' of you'I' mind against their entrance, 
and interference with your mind, and rely upon the 
Holy Spirit that this is done? 

Q. V{HAT IS THE MEANING OF A CONSTANT RECOGNITION 
OF THE WORKING OF THE HOLY SPIRIT WITH US? 

A. You are not always recognizing the Holy Spirit in 
words. He is there, but there must be always the ground
work of reliance upon Him as the Spirit dwelling in you, 
energizing you, and co-acting with you as you &hoose to 
do the will of God; That will help you to live in your 
will, and you will find this attitude one strong point of 
victory over the powers of darkness. The purpose of 
evil spirits is to get your will passive; and if they 
succeed they can do as they like with you, for wj.th your 
will passive you yield to every play of impulse and feeling 
they can arouse in your outer being. 

Q. THEN SHOULD WE NEVER PRAY FOR THE HOLY SPIRIT 
TO COME? 

A. Our twentieth century religious language is more 
or less divorced from the Bible. We have such an 
amount of phraseology that is not Biblical, and therefore 
it is misleading. If it is true that the admittance to the 
mind of one thought can govern the whole life, how 
serious this is! It is highly important that our language 
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80 THE OVERCOMER 

is brought into accord with the truths of God's Word. 
sentence governs action. Pierce behind the words 

uttered to see what the people mean. If we were to read 
our Bibles more, and get saturated with the words of it, 
we should not use our own words so much. Such is the 
power of words that, perhaps twenty years ago a speaker 
may have used a phrase which sounded very striking to 
you, and you may have built the whole of your spiritual 
life since upon that remark. You have absorbed it 
unknowingly, and you call it a "view," or perhaps a 
'' revelation." Why not absorb the word!' of Paul? It 
is safe for his words to influence your life, but it is not 
safe for the ordinary religious language of the twentieth 
century to govern it. If we were to feed more on God's 
Word until we even thought in the words of the Scrip
tures, we should be purified from present day phrase
ology, in which there is much which the enemy is nsing 
as an avenue for wrong meanmgs, which give place to 
the working of evil spirits. 

The one great word used in the New Testament about 
our relation to the Holy Spirit since Pentecost is "TAKE" 
-take the Holy Spirit. You may ask the Holy Spirit to 
come, and not be in _the right attitude for His coming. 
Your one part is to set your will in the direction of doing 
.the will of God, and then " you shall k11ow " (John 
vii. 17). 

A similar attitude may be taken to the devil : you set 
your will against him, and hinder his working. You set 
your will for God, and God can work. Really, in the 
centre of your being you are simply hourly choosing which 
you obey. A passage in James reads: '' Be subject to God, 
resist the devil." You have the two things here: You 
become " subject to God " by the choice of your will. 
The two attitudes of will are in juxtaposition. You have 
not to find out which is which, before the act of your 
will settles it. 
· Therefore over every single thing that comes to you 

that looks questionable, ask yourself what is your choice; 
what is the attitude of your will towards it. Do you 
hate sin? Then declare this and have nothing to do with 
it. Everything depends upon the attitude of your will. 
Let the choice of your will be to have all that God means 
by victory. Declare that, and let the Lord work it out. 
The attitude of the will is of primary importance. 

Its power depends upon how you use it. If you feel 
your will is weak, say, "Lord, strengthen my will to 
stand against this or that." Even the simple declaration 
of choic, is tremendous in power against sin and Satan, 
i.e. "I choose to be Jesus Christ's, spirit, soul and body; 
I choose to have nothing to do with the devil ; I choose to 
have nothing to do with sin; I choose to have nothing, but 
what belongs to Christ." Sometimes the conflict is so 
great you have to say it aloud, as " the word of your 
testimony " which overcomes the Accuser in all his 
attacks. 

We have received from Buenos Aires, the Booklet 
on "P~rsistency in Prayer," translated into Spanish. 
Enquiries to Miss A. M. Jones, Cochabamba 2012, Buenos 
Aires, Argentina. (We do '11,0t know the terms for 
dis&ri.bution). 

The Editor's Chair. 
Notes and Comments, and Answers to 

Correspondents. 

LARGE numbers of Christians attend Conventions. 
for the purpose of earnestly seeking a victorious 
life, but for lack of personal application of the 

truths proclaimed to their individual difficulties, do not 
emerge into a life of steady victory. 

The Conference at Matlock is specially arranged with 
a view to helping such believers, not only by the giving of 
a sequence of teaching on the basic truths of victory over 
sin and Satan, on · the ground of the :finished work of 
Christ at Calvary, and the imparted power of the Holy 
Spirit, but also that believers needing personal help may 
meet with workers able to counsel them and iead them 
into victory. 

The themes which will be dealt with during the week 
will be found in the announcemsnt of the Conference on 
page iii. of our cover pages. Every opportunity will be 
given to earnest seekers to have their difficulties dealt 
with, but theoretical questions will be shunned, according 
to Paul's direction to Timothy given in 2 Tim. ii. 
23, 24, R.V. 

We earnestly ask our readers in all lands to join in 
spirit with us that week, and stand with us in prayer that 
the Spirit of God may be unhindered in opening the 
truths of the Scriptures to all, and that many workers 
may become fully equipped for teaching others intelli
gently the way of victory. 

We have no space for referring to some helpful letters 
this month, but hope to do so in the June issue. In view 
of the tragic loss of the Titanic, which has solemnized 
Great Britain and America, a letter from ReT. John 
Harper, received just before sailing, is of touching signi
ficance as he was among those who went down with the 
vessel. He was one who greatly valued the Overcomlt'. 
Mr. Stuart Collett, who was rescued, was one of our 
Guernsey readers, preaching a dear message of victory. 

Communice.tions a.cknowledged with the.nka from o.:m . .P.; 
J.M.; E.A.G.; RP.M.·; E.K.S.; Mrs. J.M.W. (Le.usa.nne); 
J.L,T.; J.J.ll/IcK.; L.B.; C.1111. (La.use.nne); J.C.J.; B.E.W. (B~. 
Louis); L.A.H.; E.A.R.; C.L.; E.A.L. (Dublin); K.M.; E.A.; 
"A Ree.der"; J.B.L.; J.J.E.; H.R.W.; M.Y.; R.G.D; M.B,; 
M.B. (Fukien); D.M.P.; F.W. (ca.rd); Rev. H.M.P.; M.S.M.; 
F.J.P.; C.L.D.; M.A,fl.; A.L.M.; Mrs. E.O.D,; A.B.; A.N.W.; 
R.C.; J.McC.; M.J. (Chine.); N.B.; 
~ Letters requiring a peraonal answer should-when convenient-have 
stamped envelope enclosed for repl)'. Will correspondents please SBf if s 
penonal answer is specially required, otherwise the Editor will underatand 
that \lcknowledsment through the Oom:omor is sufficienL 

Books Received. 
From Drummond T1'act Depot, Stirli11g, a package of new 

Booklets and Tracts. 
From Morgan ~ Scott, Lon@n: "BIBLE BoYs," by 

Lettice Bell, cloth 1/6; "THE TABERNACLE AND ITS 
SERVICE," by George Rogers, cloth 6d.; "THE PSALMS," 
'\tel. I. and II., by Rev. F. B. Meyer, cloth 6d. each; 
"LIGHT AND LoVE," by Philip Monro, 2/•; "CRITICISM 
AND THE NEw THEOLOGY," by Rev. R. A. Tor,ey, 1/-. 

From Religious Tract Society, London; Volume II. of 
the "COMMENTARY ON THE BOOK OF ROMANS," by Dr, 
W. H. Griffith Thomas, covering in this volume chapters 
VI. to XI. Cloth 2/-. 
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THE OVERCOMER. 
FIDEi COTICULA CRUX. 

(The Cross is the touchstone of faith.) 
No.42 . JUNE, l9l.ll. 

The F ulness of the Spirit in relation to the 
Warfare with the powers of darkness.:~ 

By the Editor. 
(The following address was given at the Meetings for Workers at Eccleston 00'!'-ference H~ll, L~on, on May 11, 

and is printed in full by special request. It is divided into two portions for easier reading.) 

" Elyma.s the sorcerer . . withstood them . . then . . 
Paul, filled with the Holy Ghost . . said, 0 full of a.ll 
subtilty and all mischief, thou child of the devil, thou_ 
enemy of a.11 righteousness . . THOU SHALT l!E• blind .. 
and immediately there fell on him a. mist and a. dark
ness .. "-Acts xiii. 8-12. 

PAUL is here dealing with the powers of 
. darkness, manifesting themselves through 

. · one who was definitely an instrument of 
Sa.tan, having direct communication with the 
spirit beings of evil, knowing the various methods 
of obtaining response from them, for he was a, 

"sorcerer." The attitude of Satan toward the 
gospel of Christ, and toward men who are 
faithful witnesses to that gospel, is sharply 
brought out in this incident of Paul's ministry. 
The Proconsul in .Paphos " sougp.t to hear the 
Word of God," but Satan's instrument (Acts 
xiii. 6) knew this " hearing " would be fatal to 
his power over Sergius Paulus, and " withstood 
them," seeking to turn him aside from the faith. 
It was then that Paul found a, fresh influx of the 
Holy Spirit rise within his spirit, and " filled 
with the Holy Ghost," he turns to this sorcerer 
fearlessly, and fastening his eyes upon him, he 
boldly challenges the Satanic prince of darkness, 
by stripping bare the condition of his instrument, 
saying, " 0 full of all guile and all villainy, thou 
son of the devil . ." 

The main point of this passage which I desire 
to impress upon you, is the absolute necessity of 
every child of God knowing what it means to be 
filled with the Holy Ghost, for the warfare with 
the powers of darkness. Note again the force 
of the words, " THEN Paul, FILLED with the 
Holy Ghost . . said . . " It was the influx or 
renewed infilling of the Spirit of God into the 
spirit of Paul that brought about the authority, 
or mastery over the devil, and his power in that 
sorcerer, so that the ·apostle could say, "· . thou 

., See Luke x.16, a.nd "Assurance cif Answered Prayer," ill 
· bhe Otlaroomwfor Febme.ry, 19lll. 

shalt be .. " (v. 11) to his instrument, a.nd God 
bore witness to his wol"ds. 

It ·was Paul, in union with the Ascended 
Lord (Ephes. ii. 6), acting from his spirit, as the 
Holy Spirit moved in him, and he co-operated 
with the Spirit of God, in the exercise of the 
Lord Christ's authority over the powers of 
darkness. It was nothing inherent in Paul him
self, although he was an apostle. Paul knew 
this, and could distinguish when he spoke as a, 

man, and when he spoke and acted as specially 
" filled with the Holy Ghost " as at Pa.phos. 
(See Rom. xv. 18; 1 Cor. vii. 10-12.) 

There are many degrees of being filled with 
the Holy Spirit, and many aspects of what th?'t 
filling means, and many degrees of power m 
service resulting therefrom. The believer needs 
to be filled with the Holy Ghost not only for 
personal sanctification, and for preaching the 
gospel but for aggressive warfare against the 
power~ of darkness. There is a de~ee of "filling" 
which affects only the personal life, and a.nother 
which means power for service _and ~arfare, 
which may be termed the " Baptism with the 
Holy Ghost," or the enduement for seryice 
which the Christians of the early church received 
on the Day of Pentecost. · 

To understand the relation of this fulness of 
the Spirit to the aggressive warfare against 
Satan let me remind you again of the four 
plane~, or degrees in the spiritual li~e, describe_d 
in one issue of the Overcome:r* First -there 1S 

service, on what may be called, "the evangelistic 
plane," when men who are truly regener?'ted by 
the Holy Spirit, preach the gospel, an~ ~m souls 
by the ordinary methods of evangehst10 work. 
Thank God for all those who do that to-da.y I 

Then there is another plane, which may be 
called the plane of "Revival," where the Spirit 
of God breaks forth iD. a, flood tide of power, and 
• Thia is uow iu Bookleb form under the bitle of "Four Pla.ues 

of the Spiritue.1 Life." Froll¼ Overcomer Oftloe, 6d. doz. 
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82 THE OVERCOMER. 

men are touched, saved, sanctified, and filled 
with the Spirit, through a movement of the Spirit 
of God. 

Now this plane of "Revival" has particularly 
to do with the Baptism of the Spirit, and all 
" Revivals " that have come about through any 
known instruments, have had their rise through 
those who bear witness to some definite experi
ence which they may, or may not, describe as a 
"Baptism of the Spirit." Finney, for instance, 
and others who a.re well known. 

Following this plane comes the outworking of 
the Spirit of God in the believer's life, where he 
is led into conformity to Christ's death, in the 
" way of the Cross," and beyond that a.gain lies 
the plane of spiritual warfare which is only 
understood by the spiritual man, who has 
become " spiritual " through the " Baptism of the 
Spirit," and the experimental knowledge of the 
Cross, wherein he practically becomes crucified 
to the world, and learns to walk after the.Spirit 
in the power of the resurrection of the Lord. 

It is very important therefore, that all who 
wish to know anything about taking the aggres
sive against the powers of darkness, should be 
sure that they know the preliminary stages of 
the spiritual life. They must know what it 
means to be regenerated by the Spirit of God, 
a.nd have eternal life. They should know, and 
I may say, MUST know, what it means to be 
filled with the Holy Ghost. They must know 
the power of the cross of Christ in the meaning 
of Romans vi., and how to reckon themselves 
dead to sin, and to " let not sin reign," so 
that they wage war against sin. For it is no 
use waging war against Satan, if you do not 
wage war against sin. There must be no 
compromise with, or tolerance of any known 
sin whatsoever, in the life; for only whilst you 
a.re waging an uncompromising war against 
everything in your personal life, that would in 
any way give ground to the enemy, or weaken 
your victory over him, will you know power 
for the spiritual warfare described in Ephes. vi. 
The question I desire to press upon you to-day 
in connection with the aggressive warfare against 
the powers of darkness is, Do you know with 
assurance the Baptism of the Holy Ghost, and 
are you so walking after the Spirit, that at any 
crucial moment, such as Paul ca.me to at 
Paphos, when the sorcerer withstood his 
message, the Spirit of God could move through 
the organ of your spirit, in aggressive victory 
over all the power of the enemy withstanding 
the work of God through you ? 

Is TREBE SUCH AN EXPERIENCE TO-DAY FOR 
EVEBY BELIEVER, AS A BAPTISM OF THE SPmIT 
SUCH AS THE DIEICIPLES RECEIVED AT PENTECOST? 

If that question were put to me, I should reply 

without any hesitation," YEs." For if you have 
proved it in your own experience, you have no 
other answer to give. You have passed beyond 
the region of debate and theory, and you know. 
Some say that the term is not a. correct one, 
but there is the experience, and in Acts xi. 16 
the Apostle Peter used the words "ye shall be 
baptized in the Holy Spirit " in connection with 
the enduement of power, he, and the other men 
and women, received on the Day of Pentecost; 
and I am a.t a loss to find other words to use for 
attempting to make clear to you this crucially 
important subject. . 

Before I deal with what this baptism is, and 
the conditions for knowing it, there a.re a few 
points exampled in the Scriptures, which it may 
be well first to note :-

1. It is possible to be baptized into Christ 
without he,ving received the Baptism of . the 
Holy Spirit. Acts viii. 16, says that the Samantan 
converts had been "baptized into the Na.me of 
the Lord Jesus," but that the Holy Ghost had 
"fallen upon none of them." 

2. It is possible to have knowledge of the 
Risen Lord, without being filled with .the Spiri~, 
in the way of enduement f~r service. T~s 
seems clear from Paul's experience recorded 10 

Acts ix. 5-17. 
3. It is possible· .to be baptized with the 

Spirit apart from all exterior conditions whatso
ever, as exampled by the men in Cornelius' 
household. See Acts x. 44-48. 

The Acts of the Apostles giving the record of 
how the Holy Spirit ca.me to the infant Church, 
seems to be filled with examples of His varied 
ways of working in and among men. ~here is 
no rigid system la.id down by God for His w~rk
ing. The Holy Spirit is a Person, and r~qmres 
certain conditions of co-operation with Him for 

. His working, which He responds to wherever 
they are found. . . . . 

We are ·dispensationally 10 the dispensation of 
the Holy Spirili, which began when He came on 
the Day of Pentecost, and therefore in the $atne 
dispensation as in the days which followed that 
wonderful Da.y. Paul in his epistles unfolds the 
work of the Holy Spirit in His building of the 
Body of Christ; but the . Acts of the Apostles 
shows the varied ways in which the Holy 
Spirit makes Him~elf known to 7:°en. . If the 
converts in Sa.maria were "baptized mto the 
Name of the Lord Jesus," and yet needed 
to be prayed for "that they ~ght receive the 
Holy Ghost" ·there are m111,lt,,,tudes of converts 
to-day in that same condition, and there a.re 
those who truly know the Risen Lord, and a.re 
fully consecrated to Him, yet la.ck that "Filling," 
which Paul e,fterward received, which enabled 
him so quickly to proclaim Obrist with boldne~s. \ 
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THE OVERCOMER. 

Is THERE A DISTINCTION BETWEEN THE RECEP
TION OF THE HOLY SPIRIT AS A PERSON, AND THE 
ENDUEMENT OF PENTECOST ? 

Again I will say "YEs," not only from the 
light of Scripture, but from the knowledge of 
experience, and the confirmation of facts around 
us on every side. 

.First as to Scripture : In John xx. 21, 22, we 
read that the Lord Jesus said to the disciples on 
the first Easter Day : " Receive ye the Holy 
Ghost," or, a.a in the Greek: "TAKE ye the Holy 
Ghost." And yet on the Day of Pentecost there 
came a mighty influx of the Spirit of God into 
them, so that they were " Filled" with the Holy 
Ghost. Although, dispensa.tiona.lly, we are not 
where the disciples were on the Resurrection 
morn, before the Holy Spirit had come . to the 
Church, yet experimentally the stages of know
ing Him a.re in this order. If we must go back 
to Oaltvary for our redemption, we can also be 
in the stage of the Easter Day experience, with 
still a.n enduement of the Spirit before us, as it 
was before them. 

There are large numbers of God's children 
to-day, who have definitely received the Holy 
Spirit as a Person, and who do know Him, 
but they have no power for service. They 
have fulfilled the conditions for His indwell
ing in an absolute surrender to God to do His 
will ; in the cleansing of the heart from the 
love of sin, and in faithful obedience up to light, 
with the resulting " fruit of the Spirit . . Jove, 
joy, peace." To them it has meant inward 
victory, and fellowship with God, but very 
little change in service. 

This stage clearly corresponds to that of 
J obn xx ; when there was, so to speak, a pre
liminary reception of the Holy Spirit, which was 
a. preparation for Pentecost. In Acts i. 2 we 
read _that the Lord Jesus " throv,gh the Holy 
Ghost " had, during the interval between His 
resurrection and ascension, "given command
ment" to the apostles, and spoken to them many 
things concerning the Kingdom. So the Holy 
Spirit received by them on the Easter Day was 
the One commissioned by Christ, to prepare them 
for the hour when they would be equipped for 
co-witness with Him, to the Ascended Lord. It 
was " through the Holy Spirit " that the Lord 
-0e.rried on the training of them which He 
had commenced before Calvary. Note now :-

PETER'S DESCRIPTION OF PENTECOST, AND 
WHAT IT MEANT. 

•• As I began to speak, the Holy Ghost FJDLL on them, 
even as on us ai ihe beginning." Acts xi. 16. 

" Then remembered I the Word of the Lord . . ye 
shall be baptized with [R.V. m. m] the Holy Spirit." 
.Acts xi. 16. 

In Acts ii. 33, on the Day of Pentecost, Peter 
sa.id, " Being by the right hand of God exalted 

.. He hath POURED FORTH this." Notice the 
words "poured forth," a "baptism IN," a. 
"falling upon." There a.re two other verses 
with the same thought: Acts i. 8, "Ye shall 
receive power when the Holy Ghost is COME 
UPON YOU: and ye shall be My witnesses." 
These a.re the Lord's own words. Then in that 
passage about Sa.maria.: "For as yet He had 
FALLEN UPON none of them;" and Acts x. 45: 
" On the Gentiles, also, we.a POURED OUT the gift 
of the Holy Ghost." · Putting these sentences 
together they a.re a very striking description of 
what took place at Pentecost in contra.st to 
John xx. and the Ea.star Day experience. 

On the Easter Day, there wa.s an a.ct of 
" ta.king " the Holy. Spirit, for when the Lord 
Jesus said, " Take ye," there must have been a 
response and a reception. But how different 
the description of the Pentecostal enduement of 
the Spirit. " He hath powred forth this." " As 
I began to speak, the Holy Ghost FELL." "Ye 
shall receive power after tha.t the Holy Ghost 
has ooME UPON You." Then note :-

THE MARKED RESULT OF THE PENTECOSTAL 
ENDUEMENT. 

•• They were all filled •• and began to speak • ·." Acts ii. 4. 
"When the Holy Ghost is come upon . • ye shall be 

my witnesses • . " Acts i. 8. 
There is, then, an "enduement of power," or 

a. " Baptism of the Spirit," or a " Fulness of the 
Spirit," that means power of utterance for 
witness to a Living and Ascended Christ. An 
infilling of the Spirit that has to do with service 
for God, rather than with the personal life of 
fellowship with Him, and victory over sin.* 

Now what ca.me about experimentally in these 
believers, when the Holy Spirit thus "filled" 
them, or " came upon" them. The teaching of 
other parts of Scripture, and the knowledge of 
E>xperience makes this clear. 

Briefly, it may be said, that the "falling upon" 
of the Holy Spirit, described by Peter as ta.king 
place on the Day of Pentecost, meant a.n influx 
of the Spirit of God into the human spirit, whereby 
it we.a released from its imprisonment in the 
vessel of the soul, and lifted into a position 
of domination over soul and body. Just here 
a.rises the crucial question as to 

WHERE THE HOLY SPmIT RESIDES IN A 

BELIEVER.t 
"His Spirit in the inward man," i.e., the !'egenerate 

human spirit (Moule). Ephes. iii. 16. 
So many of God's children do not know that 

• The fulness of the Spirit is, I think, to be distinguished 
even from the indwellini: of the Spirit; and its lea.dblg oha.r• 
a.oterisbio [is] the outgoing of power . . for service, coming 
from the Holy Spirit and permeating the soul .• • "-Dr. EklBr 
Oummtng. 

t See "The Pla.oe of the Indwelling Spirit," by Dr. Andrew 
Murray, in the 01Hroom81'for May, 1911; a.nd" Tlie Roly Spirit 
and the human Spirit," in the issue of Ja.nna.ry, 1911!. 
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they have a " spirit." They live in the " soul," 
that is to say, in their feelings, in their sense 
life, or .in their minds ; but as to what is 
"spirit," they do not know, nor can they know, 
until by the Holy Spirit coming in to their 
spirits they become conscious of the existence 
of their own spirit. "Take ye the Holy Spirit," 
said the Lord. When you do this, He comes 
into your spirit, for He is Spirit, and, as 
Fausset says, "the spirit is the recipient of the 
Holy Spirit," and is "the organ of the Holy 
Spirit." The Lord said, " God is spirit, and 
they that worship Him must worship "-not in 
"soul," but "in spirit .. " (John iv. 24). 

But until a Christian receives the Holy Spirit, 
although he may be regenerated and born of the 
Spirit, his Christian life is more mental than 
spiritual. He may be out and out loyal to 
Christ, but it is mainly in the realm of the will 
and of the mind. Then a great change takes 
place when he is brought to receive the Holy 
Spirit, and he becomes conscious of a life after 
the spirit, in mor~ or less degree. 

But a still greater change takes place when 
by the teaching of the indwelling Spirit, the 
believer sees that there is still for him a fulness 
of the Spirit for service, which will enable him to 
be an effective witness to the Risen Lord, and 
equip him for aggressive warfare against the 
powers of darkness. The distinction between 
these two degrees of the Filling of the Spirit, 
has been clear in my personal experience, 
and I can now see as I look back, what the 
Baptism of the Spirit wrought for my spirit, as 
well as my mind and body. 

I was reading Andrew Murray's "Spirit of 
Christ," and as I read I saw that I should know 
the Holy Spirit as a Person, and ~o I took Him 
as the girt of Christ, as simply as I at first took 
the Lord Jesus as my Saviour. I well remember 
the deep peace, the fellowship with God, the 
communion of the Holy Ghost, and the fruit of 
the Spirit in love, joy, peace, which followed. 
But I could not understand why it made so little 
difference in my service. It did not deliver me 
from shrinking inability to spea.k boldly for 
Christ, nor give me power for aggressive service. 
In these respects I was just the same as . I was 
before, until, some three years later, I saw that 
there was a Fulness of the Spirit for service, 
which meant deliverance from the fear of man, 
and power of effective utterance in witness for 
Christ. 

When that baptism of the Spirit came to me, 
it was truly an influx of the Spirit, which can be 
described as a "falling upon," for my spirit was 
suddenly released from every bond, and seemed 
to break through into the heavens as from some 
in ward prison, finding its place in the very 

heart of God. It is difficult to find words to 
describe spiritual things, but as clearly as I can 
express it, these words define what happened. 
And then, manward, through the organ of the 
freed spirit, poured forth through my mind, and 
lips, with ease and boldness, the message of 
God from the Scriptures, illuminated with the 
very light of heaven. The result being deep 
conviction of sin on the part of the hearers, and 
wondrous blessing from God. . 

The Baptism of the Spirit is, therefore, very 
clear to me, as a greater influx of the Holy Spirit 
jnto a spirit already indwelt by Him. It can be. 
described a.s a " coming upon " the spirit in such 
a measure as to clothe it with light, and lift it. 
out of, what Tertullian, and other writers have
called, the "vessel of the soul," which is as a. 
-dark film around the spirit until it is thus set free. 

It is not a "coming upon" soul or body. 
because the Spirit of God is spirit, and He fills. 
and clothes the spirit, and raises the spirit into 
freedom. He comes into your life, from, and 
through, the channel of your spirit within you. 
illuminating the mind, and setting free the, 
faculties for the service of God. 

THE BAPTISM OF THE SPIRIT MAY BE FOL
LOWED BY MANY FRESH lNFILLINGS OF THE. 

SPIRIT. 

It is clear from examples in the Acts of the
Apostles, that a special influx of the Spirit of God 
may, after the first liberation of the spirit, occur 
again and again as need may arise, if the believer
knows how to walk· after the spirit, and how to 
fulfil the laws of the spirit for co-operation with 
the Holy Spirit. It was just such a fresh influx 
of the Spirit which broke forth through Paul in 
dealing with Elymas, and which meant victory 
over the devil in that sorcerer. It was this fresh 
infilling which arose in the spirit of Peter when 
it is said of him, "Then Peter, filled ,with t'he
Holy Spirit, said . . ." (Acts iv. 8) ; and when 
Paul, being" troubled," suddenly turned round. 
and commanded the evil spirit to leave the girl at. 
Philippi (Acts xvi. 18). 

For this, the believer must know how to live
with a. freed spirit ; for through ignorance of the 
laws of the spirit life, the spirit may sink doWD 
into th_e soul again, and then the Spirit of God 
cannot work. The spirit is kept down in the 
vessel of the soul, and cannot get out, as if it. 
were in prison. If I am walking in the spirit, 
and meet such a one, as I speak i!o that person ·. 
my spirit seems to beat against that "soul-wall,'~ •· 
and I say, " I cannot find touch with your spirit 
-you have no spirit to-day." When the spirit, 
sinks down into the vessel of the soul, th!);_ 
believer sees everything from the " natural •r, 
standpoint. It is as if a thick film enwra.ppecl 
the spirit, and he sees everything around him 
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from the lower grade of earth, and not from the 
standpoint of God. If at fresh in:fiux of the Holy 
Spirit came again into the spirit, and lifted it to 
its right place on the top, then he would see all 
thin,gs from the spiritual standpoint ; the spirit 
is again open to the Holy Spirit as his "organ," 
or channel, the "liberty of the spirit," and 
power of utterance again is given, for any special 
service. These are the moments when the face 
is radiant, and the heart is filled with the love 
of God. 

This liberation of the spirit is what takes 
place in meetings where the Spirit of God is 
manifestly present, but believers should know 
how to "walk after the Spirit" every day, and 
understand the laws of the spirit so as to keep 
the spirit always free for co-action with the 
Spirit of God. 

It is because of the sinking down of the spirit 
into the soul-vessel, that believers lose what 
they call the " experience " of the Baptism of 
the Spirit. They need to be taught what causes 
this sinking down, and why they lose co-action 
with the Spirit of God, and walk again " as 
men" (1 Oor. iii. 3, m.), that is, like ordinary 
men rather than men ruled and governed by 
the Spirit of God. 

PART II. 
THE BAPTISM OF THE SPIRIT AND THE :MIND. 

It is very important to understand that the 
influx of the Spirit of God into the believer's 
spirit invariably illuminates the mind, which is 
renewed and filled with light-even the light 
of the Spirit of God. Then the spirit will be 
free, and the tongue will begin to Rpeak, as the 
disciples did on the Day of Pentecost. They 
were "all filled," and as the Spirit of God 
clothed ea.ch spirit, the light flooded their minds, 
and they began to talk about the wonderful 
works of God. The illumination of the mind is 
most marked in Peter. He had been taught by 
Christ, and then under the power ·of the Holy 
Spirit, when he heard the men outside mocking, 
he rose, and gave a most wonderful picture of 
Christ as revealed in the prophets. Scripture 
was illuminate.d to him. He could put together, 
on the moment, the promises of the Psalms, and 
what David foretold about Christ, so that his 
Jewish hearers could not deny them. He was 
enabled to use the Scriptures in order to con
vince his hearers that this was the Christ. The 
Holy Spirit coming into his spirit illuminated 
his mind, and then gave freedom of utterance to 
his tongue, with the conviction of the Holy 
Ghost behind his words. It was Peter that 
spoke by the energizing power of the Spirit. 

How different this to the idea that to be 
"filled with the Holy Ghost" you must not 
use your mind, and tha.t ~hen He baptizes a 

believer He uses his tongue like an automaton. 
But it is not so with Peter, for we :find the 
illumination of the mind, the flood of light upon 
the Scriptures, a.nd the intelligent utterance of 
what he grasped, and knew by the light of God. 
The misconception that the use of the mind is a 
hindrance to the manifestation of the Spirit 
opens the door to Sa.tan's counterfeits of the 
working of the Holy Ghost. If a believer thinks 
that when he speaks "as the Spirit gives utter
ance " he must merely open his mouth, and let 
some supernatural power use his tongue, whilst 
his mind is a " blank," he is fulfilling the law 
for becoming a medium for evil spirits, for a 
man who desires to become a spiritualistic 
medium, understands that any action of the mind 
breaks the supernatural power he wishes to 
take possession of him; whereas the full use of 
the mind is reqnired for the true working of the 
Holy Spirit. 

The ACTION, OR NON-ACTION OF THE MIND, is 
the primary distinction between the true and the 
counterfeit working of the Spirit of God, and if 
God's children do not know how to discern the 
true and the false on that primary ground, they 
cannot tell the true from the counterfeit in 
Satan's deceptive workings to-day. . 

The mind of Peter was in full action on the 
Day of Pentecost, and it is manifest that he was 
perfectly intelligent, and conscious of wha.t he 
said, and did, for he was capable of standing up 
at once, and seizing the opportunity of speaking 
to the mockers among the people. I emphasize 
this because you must not lose the true fulness 
of the Holy Ghost for fear of counterfeits, but 
seek to understand intelligently the laws which 
govern both, so that you may discern and enter 
into all that God has for you. 

THE BAPTISM OF THE SPIRIT IN ITS RESULTS 
Go11-wARDs. 

It is very striking to fi_nd in going through 
all the chapters in the Acts, that the early 
believers all talked about Christ risen and 
ascended to the throne in heaven, and very little 
is said about personal inward experience. There 
is hardly a trace of it. They did not preach 
what they had obtained inwardly, but proclaimed 
a glorified Christ on the throne. 

This shows that a true baptism of the Spirit 
does not turn the recipient in to himself, but 
turns him out, God-ward and man-ward. Not 
inward to cultivate some inside experience, and 
to have a good time: The Christ they talked 
about was a Christ in heaven. Peter said : " He 
being by the right hand of God exalted, hath 
poured forth this." 

This is so fully in harmony with the Lord's 
words on the eve of His Cross when He said, 
" At tha.t day ye shall know .• Y.e a.re in Ye, 
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a.nd I in you," which briefly means that when 
you are worshipping a Christ on the throne; by 
the working of the Holy Spirit dwelling in your 
spirit, He is revealed as a living reality to you ; 
but you a.re not to turn inward to worship Him. 
That is, the " I in you " is the result of the " ye 
in Me " in spirit, and as you keep your spirit 
open towards the Christ upon the throne, He 
shines in, and is revealed to others. But imme
diately you turn inside you practically turn from 
the light of His glorious Face into darkness. 
The " Christ in you" is the effect in you, caused 
by the Spirit, of your attitude towards the 
Christ on the throne. 

Crudely put, it is as when you look at the 
sun, the sun shines in, and others see the sun
light; but immediately you turn from the sun, 
and turn in to yourself, it is darkness. Whilst 
you are occupied with Christ oil the throne, 
worshipping Him, a.nd your spirit is open to 
Him, the Holy Spirit is revealing the Christ 
within, and supplying to you the " Spirit of 
Jesus" (Phil. i. 19). God never meant that you 
should set up a special " altar " in your heart 
where you are to worship. There is one altar 
and one Ghrist in heaven, a.nd we as members of 
His Body a.11 come to worship one Christ, and 
a.re all" made to drink of one Spirit," which He 
pours out from Himself to every member of the 
Body, a.a they are all holding a.nd looking 
toward Himself a.s the Head. A further result 
is that 

THE BAPTISM OF THE SPmIT IS A BAPTISM INTO 
THE BODY OF CHBIST, AND INTO ONE SPIRIT WITH 
ALL OTHERS UNITED TO HIM. 

"In one Spirit were we a.11 baptized into one Body, 
whether Jews or Greeks, whether bond or free; and were 
a.11 ma.de to drink of one Spirit., 1 Cor. xii. 18. 

The baptism of the Holy Ghost means an 
influx of the Holy Spirit into your spirit, which 
takes you into unity of spirit with others 
drinking of the same Spirit. It is only when the 
enemy drives the children of God down out of 
the spirit sphere into the vessel of the soul, that 
they become, as it were, shut up into " separate 
compartments," possibly occupied with some 
inward experience, and wholly forgetting the 
unity of the Body of Obrist. _ 

John the Apostle wrote, '' If we 'walk in the 
light' a.a God is in the light, we have fellowship 
one with another . . " It is difficult to find 
language · to express these facts in the spiritual 
sphere, a.nd it is crudely put when I say, that 
directly a. believer turns to a.n inward "experience" 
from worship and fellowship with God in heaven, 
he turns down into the dark vessel of" himself," 
a.nd loses fellowship, in the spirit-sphere of light, 
with a.11 other members of the spiri\ua.l Body of 
Christ. The forces of da.rkness rejoice to see a 

believer turn into himijelf, for they know well 
that thus he turns from the current of the Spirit 
of God, which circulates freely from spirit to spirit 
in the members of the Body of Christ a.a they 
" hold the Head " ( see Col. ii. 19 and Ephes iv. 
15, 16), and "grow UP •• into Him," and not 
down into the self-centre of themselves. 

WHY BELIEVERS LOSE THE JOY AND LIBERTY 
OF THE BAPTISM OF THE SPIBIT. 

The ma.in reason is that so few clearly under
ste.nd the laws of the spirit for retaining e. freed 
spirit in co-operation with the Holy Spirit. 

Supposing a believer receives the Baptism of 
the Spirit, a.nd finds his spirit set free, e.nd 
filled full of light, buoyancy, joy a.nd liberty; 
Ere long something goes wrong in the de.ily 
life, and a. shadow comes on the spirit. He 
does not know what has caused the shadow, e.nd 
perhaps is hardly conscious of it, so it is le~ 
there. Something else happens later on-again 
another little shadow on the spirit, which is 
undealt with. Meanwhile the powers of dark
ness are watching. They say, "we must stop 
this ma.n, or be will do some mischief to our 
kingdom if he goes on, and the Holy Spirit is 
able to work unhindered through his spirit." So 
they watch and gather round, and put the pres
sure on. Presently, through outward things, 
perhaps opposition, antagonism, criticism, with 
slowly increasing shadows, clouds, weights and 
troubles, the powers_ of darkness come down on 
the spirit, and push it · slowly down, down, 
down into the soul, until it sinks right in, a.nd 
the buoyancy of spirit, and light, and liberty 
seems gone. 

Now the believer goes to his knees, a.nd tries 
to get the " experience " a.11 over again. In his 
struggle to regain what he thinks he has lost, he 
turns more and more inward, more a.nd more 
down into the " soul "-or in other words, into 
himself-instead of out toward the light, casting 
off the shadows, weights, clouds which have 
gathered a.round his spirit. Perhaps he does not 
think about the existence of the " hosts of wicked 
spirits " in the " heavenly places " which have 
gathered around his spirit to dra.g, or drive it 
down from the heavenly sphere. . 

~nstead of, by fa.ith, fighting through the ·. 
shadows, and maintaining his position with 
Christ in God (Col. iii. 3), this poor believer • 
cries out for -his " experience " again ! " Ah," ,,; 
says the enemy, "I will give him S:n "experi
ence," so he gives in the soul-realm a counter~ 
feit of ·what the believer knew at first in the 
spirit. Now it is in the body, a.nd in the sense
realm. Joy, liberty, buoyancy, with perhaps_ 
much more added on, in beautiful pictures to thEt: 
mind, a.nd "feelings" which seem so heavenly. 

If the believer does not know what is" spirit," 
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and what is from his senses, he opens himself 
without question to all this "experience," and 
cries, "0, I have it all back. I have waited 
seven hours for this. This must be of God I" 

And it 'looks alright, until a little later on the 
traces of the enemy's work begin to appear. 
This believer, who was once so simple and child
like, begins to show an unteachable spirit, then 
he gets so " infallible " in his " guidance," so 
dogma.tic in his a.ssertions..-then he loses power 
to see right from wrong in matters needing a 
keen-edged conscience, and slowly the enemy 
gains, until some day the "beautiful" experi
ences disappear, and he finds he has been 
deceived by the subtle foe. 

THE DANGER OF QUENCHING THE SPIBIT. 
But there are others who do not " get back" 

an " experience." The enemy's working has 
been on another line. These are poor 
" quenched" souls. Some of them may be 
thinking they have committed the ·• unpardon
able sin " and can never get out of the prison 
of themselves, they have a.gain been turned into, 
and they are crushed. When you speak of the 
" Baptism of the Spirit " they look at you so 
sadly, and say, "ten yea.rs a.go I bad that, but I 
lost it." "Ah, it was only a passing experi
ence." What is the matter? They have a 
"quenched spirit." What quenched it? Sm? 
Nay, it may not have been so at first. It was 
just some shadows which ca.me purely from 
ignorance, but they did not know how to throw 
the weights off the spirit, and how to keep it in 
freedom, and how to co-operate with the Spirit 
of God. 

In Great Britain a.lone there are many children 
of God who once knew a definite, real influx of 
the Holy Spirit into their spirits, but the outside 
things, with the powers of darkness behind them, 
drove the spirit down into the prison of the soul, 
and if they were only released, we should have 
revival in Great Britain. 

Child of God have you a QUENCHED SPIRIT? 
This may mean the Holy Spirit, or your own 
spirit.* You can look back to the moment when 
you knew you were filled with the Spirit, and 
then you thought you disobeyed God over some
thing, and the enemy charged you with it, perhaps 
he said "you have grieved the Holy Spirit," and 
you tried to "get right" and could not. You 
did not know it was the enemy's accusation, and 
how to resist it, and cast the shadow of it away 
from your spirit. You admitted this charge from 
the enemy, and the darkness and disappointment 
and hopelessness and despair it brought upon 
you. Then your spirit closed up as in a vice, 

·• See 1 These. v.19, both in A.V. a.nd R.V. One rendering 
h&a a. ema.U "s," a.nd the other a. ca.pita.I " S." 

and it needs to be liberated; and to be open once 
more to the influx of the Spirit of God. 

Do not get astray again by turning inward, but 
lift up your eyes to God, and say," Lord, release 
my spirit, and make it again a freed organ for 
Thy Spirit to pour through," and then obey God 
right up to the light you have. You have 
enough to see that if your spirit was liberated 
instead of bound, what a difference it would be, 
and you can choose that God shall do it. The 
difference between wanting to have a thing done, 
and choosing to have it done, is vital. You can 
say," Lord,Iwantit." Yes, but do you CHOOSE 
that it shall be done? That is to say, do you 
put your will on God's side that it shall be done? 
for with the full honest co-operation of the will 
of a man, God can work. "If ye abide in Me .. 
ye shall ask what ye will "-not what ye want, 
but what ye will, and "it shall be done." 

.J.t thi., point f/16 aadrBBB oZoasa, atid was rBNmBd at the 
Workers' Oonfermce after Tea. ,Htlwugh eaniBBt req11aBt was 
made that both add:reaaBB, with an the "digresBW'll8," ahoula be 
given 1n the June iBwe of the "O'Vercomer," we /eel tt beat to 
withhold the seo07ld ooe on the oond1.tio?,a for obta1.ti'71g ths 
Bapti9m of t1ui Spirit, until our July 1.sav.e, ae as to deal m this 
number with some q1,eations relating to it. 

Some Notes upon the a/oregoing subject. 
The following letter from a correspondent shows the 

need of fuller light being given upon the Baptism of the 
Spirit at the present time, as the emphasis upon super
natural signs as an "indispensable evidence" of having 
received it, which has disturbed the spiritual i-ection of 
the churoh in recent years, has thrown baok many, who, 
after the Revival in Wales, were pressing on to know a 
Fulness of the Spirit which had not before dawned upon 
them a.s possible. A correspondent writes :-

" I have read a.gain and again, with much thought and 
prayer, the article on the Four Plane'! in the April (1911) 
Overcomer. It seems to me as if the precise order might 
be somewhat different in different individuals,1 and a.lso 
work out more or less simultaneouely,s overlapping one 
another a. good deal in some cases. 

I notice that in the concluding" Note" of the address 
upon'' The gift of the Holy Spirit," in the June Ovw
comer, you apply the Baptism of the Spirit to every new
born child of God.8 Praise God I yes, and yet at other 
times, it seems to be set forth as such a long way off, a.a 
when adve,noed believers-such as "the one man" that 
Miss Perry tells about in Korea (Oot. Overcomer, p. 150) 
-are said to receive their Baptism ;' men i.nd women 
who have been following hard after God for years, and 
who most surely know the Holy Spirit as a Person, and 
received, and relied upon Him as such, in a very real and 
experimental way, having already been •• mightily used 
of God." · 

Now if such simply receive the Holy Spirit in His 
fulness, so as to be "filled with the Rely Ghoet" up to 
the full measure of their advanced (and ever-advancing) 
light and capacity,a then all is clear to me ; but if such 
must still be confronted with the question " Have ye 
received the Holy Ghost since you believed?" All is 
confusion .... 

Then again, sometimes it looks as if sin is brought to 
light, and put away, as a result of the baptism; and at 
other times as if it were to be done in order to obtain it. 
I am not clear about it-result or condition-which 7 or 
both?G 
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Can you help me through the Overcomer 'l It seems so 
difficult to :find any light upon the Baptism of the Spirit, 
which does not revolve more or less a.round supernatural 
sigm,1 • .. " 

lYes. God ha.a no rigid system for His working with 
a.ny soul But there a.re some" first principles" which 
He does not depart from, such a.a the fundamenta.l 
necessity of regenera.tion through the a.toning sacrifice of 
Christ, as the beginning of a true spiritual life, etc. rhe 
truth of Rom. vi. really is part of this basic work of 
the Cross, for how oa.n the new creation progress in 
growth a.nd power, until the man a.pprehends the p_lace of 
the "old" ·creation on the Cross, and is in the right 
attitude to sin ? 

There is an " orde,." for growth in the natural sphere, 
from babyhood to manhood; and, speaking generally, the 
degrees of advance from childhood to maturity, outlined 
in the " Four planes " will be found to correctly describe 
the progress of the believer in the spiritual life. 

tYes. These stages certs.inly overlap a good deal, and 
sometimes work out simultaneously. 

BPeter's words in Acts ii. S8, spoken to the multitude, 
show that in a time when the Holy Spirit is working in 
great power, new converts may be regenerated, and receive 
the Holy Spirit at one and the same time. It was so 
with numbers of the converts in the Revival in Wales. I 
personally know ma.ny who are more " spiritual " and 
understand the laws of the spirit more than others who 
have been Christians for twenty years. It is the low 
spiritual state of the Church, as a whole, which makes 
this present low degree of spiritual life, alongside of much 
mental teaching about spiritual things,·so that souls are 
born into the kingdom with feeble spiritual vitality. 

'The influx of the Spirit for service (which can safely 
be described as a " Baptism of the spirit " since Peter 
called it so), is what came to the Missiona.ry referred to. 
Peter said in Aots ii. S8, as part of his proclamation of 
the gospel " and ye shall receive the gift . . . " Dean 
Plnmptre says that.the word in the Greek, here trans
lated'' gift,'' is generic, and differs from the word in 1 Cor. 
xii. It seems, then, that Peter proclaimed the reception 
of the Holy Spirit as part of the initial gospel message. 
It should be so still, and converts would receive the gift 
of the Holy Ghost at conversion, if all the preachers of 
the gospel to-day were men endued with the Holy Spirit 
-in the degree that Peter was. Converts, as a rule, are 
" born '' into the same degree of spiritual life as those 
who are their spiritual progenitors. The confusion of 
"teaching" is, after all, not so much a. matter of words, 
as of ea:perience on the part of the •• teachers." If all 
God's servants would only seek to be " filled " as Peter 
was, difficulties of" tea.ohing·" would soon disappear. 
~s is a very good way of putting it, and very simple, 

i.e., the believer first receives the Holy Spirit as a Person 
so tha.t he honours Him, a.nd counts upon Him to lead 
him on in the things of God. This means of necessity 
"advancing light a.nd oa.pa.oity" which may eventuate in 
the enduement for service without any de:fi.nite asking 
or seeking for it ; sometimes coming about through some 
special service-need which compels the believer to oast 
himself on God. 

· Those who know the Fulness of the Spirit oe.n readily 
discern its presence a.nd marks in others, under a.ny 
na.me. 

&It ca.n be both. The Holy Spirit'by His incoming, of 
necessity gives fuller light upon things which ma.y not 
appear as sin before. Known sin must be put away in 
order to receive the Spirit, and yet, when the will is 
honestly surrendered to God to do His will, the Holy 
Spirit ma.y oome a.nd reveal much deeper depths to be 
dealt with. All this shows the need of each child of God 
persona.Uy dealing with God for tlie Fulness of the Spirit, 
with an open mind for His own teaching, and not with 
pre-conceptions formed through the way He ha.a dealt 
with others. 

7We are more and more convinced that the emphasis 
upon "supernatural signs," suoh as the •• speaking with 
tong11es," eto., which ha.s been urged as the indispensable 
evidence of the Baptism of the Spirit, has done inoal
oula.ble he.rm to the Church of God in recent yea.rs, and 
thrown many be.ck from seeking the trne enduement for 
service, a.nd opened the door to a flood of counterfeit 
workings of the enemy utterly unforeseen by the devoted 
believers concerned. We ma.y deal with this ma.tter more 
fully in our next issue. 
-f_{,.. •• _.,;) 't--4Ji_,o,,.,=.----

Revival and Calvary. 
The following letter was written to the Editor by ReY, John 

Harper a few days before he sailed on the Titanic for work at 
the Moody Church, Chica.go. 

· "I have long rejoiced in your message of the Cross, 
and for the last ten years the Lord has led me on quietly 
along this pathway in experience, aild presentation of 
the truth in ministry, and has given me many seasons of 
gracious revival. 

In Glasgow I had the joy of building up a large Church 
from 16 members to over 500, where this precious truth 
moulded everything in our service together, and holds 
them to-day, true ~ our absent but soon coming Lord, 
and yet rejoicing in His living Presence in them, and 
many of them standing in His Victory are resisting in a 
glorious victorious prayer conflict, the powers of darkness. 

And now, in South London, He is enabling us to raise 
the same blessed testimony, and, to the glory of His 
Name alone, I would record that in a year, He, through 
the message of the Cross, has transformed this old 
historic Church, and has turned it from being a Social 
Institution to a spiritual force, and has driven from our 
midst everything of a secular nature. Praise His Holy 
Name. 

It was this message, too, that gave us the gracious 
revival in the Moody Church for the three months I was 
there this last winter, and I am now returning with the 
purpose of carrying still further that gracious work, and 
also visiting other important centres with the same 
message and ministry. Ola, how much I shall need• the 
prayers of all who know how to plead and prevail _in 
these days of terrible conflict. I desire to be silent , 
about the work, and all His gracious doings, lest He be. i·. 
robbed of the glory. ·· 

I am assured of your prayers for these coming months. 
I hope to return in September." 
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THE OVERCOMER. 9 

.. 'Believe not every spirit." 
1 John iv. 1. 

Questions by Evan Roberts. 

Answers bv the Editor. 

5. Do YOU KNOW OF ANY "FALSE TEACHERS"? 
PRAY THAT YOU MAY NOT BE LED ASTRAY BY 
THEM. 

There is a difference between " false " teachers 
and deceived ones. There a.re many deceived 
ones amongst devoted teachers to-day, because 
th~); do not recognize that an army of teaching 
spm~s have come forth from the abyss, to 
qece1ve the people of God, and that the special 
peril of the spiritual section of the chnrch lies in 
the supernatural realm, from whence the deceiv
ing_ s~irits with ''teachings" are whispering 
th~1: hes t~ all who are " spiritual," i.e., open to 
spmtual thmgs. The " teaching spirits " with 
" doctrines " will make special effort to deceive 
those who have to transmit "doctrine," and 
seek to mingle their " teachings " with truth, so 
as to get them accepted. Every believer must 
test for himself all " teachers " to-day, by the 
Word of God, and their attitude to the atone
ment, and not be misled into testing "teaching" 
by the character of the man. Good men can be 
deceived, and Satan needs good men to float bis 
lies under the guise of truth. · 

The PRIMARY TEST OF THE w ORD OF Gon 
must be applied to all "teachings." Not texts 
from the Word, nor portions of the Word, but 
the principles of truth revealed in the Word. 
Satan will back up false teaching by " signs and 
wonders" (Matt. xxiv. 24; 2 Thess. ii. 9; Rev. 
xiii. 13), so "fire from heaven," "power" and 
" signs," are no proof of any " teaching " being 
d God; nor is a beautiful life, for Satan's 
" ministers " can be " ministers of righueous
ness" (2 Cor. xi. 13-15). The test is" doctrine" 
(1 John iv. 2, 3), tested by the truth revealed in 
the Scriptures. · 

6. How DOES SATAN MAKE w AR ON THE 
:SAINTS? How DOES HE MA.KE WAR ON YOU? 

Satan's war on the saints is summed up in 
-one word in Eph. vi. 12: "Wiles" of the devil. 
This word covers the whole range of his cam
paign against the church of Christ. The word 
means method, strategy, craft, artifice. He 
-does not work in the open, but always behind 
<iover. He carries out a systematic war on the 
believer, by means of his hosts of wicked spirits, 
-who a.re able to enter the human structure of 
man (Matt. xii. 44, 45), and from within the 
-camp carry on the instructions. and plans of 
their chief. They have access to and control of 

the mind, whilst there remains one single 
remnant ·of the veil of Satan (2 Cor. iv. 4; Isa. 
xliv. 20) upon it, which veil is only destroyed by 
truth dispelling the devil's lies veiling the mind. 

They have access to the spirit of man, because 
they are spirits, and can inject and infuse into 
man's spirit, their own spirit, such as a spirit 
of 1ealousy, spjrit of fear (2 Tim. i. 7), spirit of 
infirmity, etc., unless the believer is aware of 
their wiles so as to starid against them. They 
have access to the body, especially in the 
nervous system, and the grey matter of the 
brain, and can so counterfeit physical symptoms 
that they induce a believertoaccepttheirworkings 
as "natural," and if he fulfils certain con
ditions, they may even take his life, so as to 
remove him out of their way. 

The provision of God for the believer is an 
" armour " especially fitted to make the child of 
God ABLE to stand against ALL the wiles of the 
devil. (See Ephes. vi. J0-18, for the active use 
of this armour of light). 

(1) His spirit should be so indwelt by the 
Holy Spirit that he is strengthened with MIGHT 
-the very MIGHT of God-- to stand against the 
subtle workings of the enemy. He should also 
draw unceasingly upon the "supply of the Spirit 
of Jesus" to keep his spirit sweet and pure. 

(2) His mind should be so entirely renewed 
(Rom. xii. ii) by God's truth displacing Satan's 
lies, that he has his understanding filled with 
the light of truth (Eph. i. 18), thus dispelling 
the darkness, and destroying the veil with which 
Satan once held it. The mind should become 
so clarified by God's light and truth, that the 
" mind of Christ " becomes known to the 
believer, and he i£nderstands what the will of the 
Lord is. 

(3) His body should be so governed by the 
Spirit, and the renewed mind, that it is kept 
subservient to the spirit and obedient to the 
laws of God in nature, and to the will of God 
in life and service. (1 Cor. ix. 25, 27). 

With spirit, soul and body thus watchfully 
kept, moment by moment in harmony with the 
will of God, by the believer's active vqlition and 
co-operation of spirit with the indwelling 
Spirit of God, the armour of God, in" truth," 
righteousness, faith, etc;, is an invulne1·able 
covering, enabling the armour-clad man to 
·stand against ALL the wiles of Satan, a.nd 
wage an aggressive prayer war against the foe, 
who makes war upon him unceasingly. 

Very few believers seem to realize the fulness 
of God's provision for Satan's wa.r against the 
saints, hence they fear to hear about the enemy, 
and through their ignorance of the .persistent 
. workings of evil spirits .against them, these 
hateful emissaries of Satan obtain access to the 
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spirit, mind.and body of members of the ohuroh 
of Christ, keeping believers feeble, a.nd darkened 
in understanding a.a to God's will a.nd purpose 
for them a.nd His ohuroh, a.nd physioa.lly in
oa.pa.ble of strenuous service in the wa.r. 

Ea.oh believer must a.sk God for light a.s to 
how Sa.tan makes wa.r on him persona.Uy; for 
the " methods " of Sa.tan a.re a.da.pted to ea.oh 
one, with a. skill and cunning ga.ined by 6,000 
yea.rs of experience. . In a.ny oa.se, the spirits of 
evil will work by deceit, or hiding themselves 
under the oover of w ha.t looks most innocent 
a.nd " na.tural," a.nd they are sure of gaining 
what they desire if the believer is ignora.nt of 
their devices. They will speoia.lly plan a.long 
the line of the natural oha.ra.oter, a.nd tha 
idiosynora.sies of the soul, just R.S the serpent 
a.da.phed his wile to Eve, so a.s to work with her 
desire to be " wise," and to be "like God." 

Generally the wa.r of Sa.tan is primarily 
directed age.inst the mind, or "thoughts," for a. 
thought suggested by a lying spirit and a--cepted, 
gives them a.coess a.long the railway line of 
the '' thought" to the ground gained by the 
a.ocepta.nce of the thought. The wee.pons most 
used in the war by Sa.tan are lies mixed up with 
truth, or lies built upon a base of truth. In 
brief, nearly all his after workings depends upon 
the first acceptance into the mind of his lie. 
Just a.a all the terrible results of the Fa.11 
described in Gen. vi. a.re to be tra.oed back to 
the acceptance by Eve into her mind of Sa.tan's 
lie in Eden. 

So, apart from known sin, a.11 the workings of 
Sa.tan in a. believer's life may be traced back to 
a _wrong thought or belief, admitted into the 
mmd, and not recognized to be from deceiving 
spirits. For thought governs action, and the 
removal or a. wrong thought changes action. 

A wrong thought a.bout God, Christ, the Holy 
Spirit, Satan, or ma.n may have disastrous resuUs 
when instigated, or made use of by Sa.tan, e.g., 
if a. man thinks and believes that a.11 that 
Sa.tan does is manifestly ba.d, Sa.tan has oaly to 
clothe himself with " good " to gain full credence 
with that soul. 

The war of Sa.tan upon the believer is there
fore a wa.r of deceit and counterfeit, and only 
those ca.n stand against all the wiles of the 
deceiver who determine to know bed-rook truth,. 
not only as given in the Scriptures of Truth, but 
concerning themselves a.s revealed by the Spirit 
of Truth. (See John iii. 21). 

Satan also makes war on the saint by attacking 
his circumstances; J;i.aving, possibly, first gained 
admittance through his evil spirits to the ma.n's 
circumference, and deceived him in " thought " 
a.bout "suffering for God," or "God's will" 
which makes him passively yield to his environ-

ment ; or by some false guide.nae, pushing him 
to some unwise course of a.otion under ihe 
belief he we.a being led by God, a.nd then by 
ihe oonsequenoes of, apparently his own a.otions, 
robbing him of livelihood, home, position, etc. 
It is true that 11, ma.n should take counsel with 
God, a.nd acknowledge God in a.ll his ways, but. 
he should also count upon the Holy Spirit to 
enlighten his mind, reason, and judgment in the 
obtaining a.nd using of knowledge for the specific 
work before him. 

S&.ta.n also attacks the circumstances of 1he 
believer who knows how to stand a.gs.inst him, 
a.nd seeks to deceive him a.new a.s to the ca.use 
of the a.tta.ck. He a.tta.cks his home, children, 
family, friends, work, and all else "a.tta.cka.ble." 
His evil spirits will swoop down upon the 
armour ola.d believer with oppression a.nd 
depression, a.nd in the darkness seek to get 
him to admit some of their lies, so a.a to obta.in 
new ground, or regs.in ground given in the pa.st. 

In short, the believer must expect unceasing 
persistent wa.r upon him by the powers of dark
ness, but through the war he will learn to know 

·God, and the full provision for victory made for 
him a.t Calvary. He finds that God is faithful, 
and will not allow him to be tried beyond the 
measure of his endure.nee, and that as he 
wields the infallible weapon of prayer, the 
Lord's words a.re actually fulfilled, "Nothing 
sha.11 in a.ny wise hurt you" (Luke x. 19). God 
does " bruise Satan under his feet" as by faith 
he holds his place of victory IN Christ (Ephes. i. 
18-23, ii. 6) Who ha.s a.11 things under His feet, 
even the arch-fiend of hell, a.nd his hosts oi 
principalities a.nd powers. Through the " wa.r • ► 
and victorious oonfliot, he will become a.n 
overcomer, trained and prepared to reign with 
Christ, even as He overoa.me a.nd sat down with 
His Fa.ther in His throne. 

The. A rm our of God.-Eplaes. r,i. 

If you want to stand against the METHODS of 
the devil, then (I) Get all the truth you can; (2) Be 
out and out RIGHTEOUS ; (3) Be a PEACE- . 
MAKER, be no factor for division and quarrel ; (4} 
Let your. faith be impenetrable ; (S) Do not substitute 
reason for Scripture ; (6) Be watchful to prese"e 
yourself in the day of battle, which is life-long ; (7) 
Let not "works" destroy your PRAYER. 

Evan Bobsrts. 

A SPIRITUAL man is a man who lives in, and is 
. g0'1Jer11Bd by his spirit. God do68 not directly f86il, 

the physical senses. " 8tmBB " ea;perieno68, apparently 
spiritual, do not mak6 a man spiritual. V6'1"/1 much that 
is looked upon as spiritual is physical : and under appM
ently • • spiritual •' aperienoes, it wiZl of ten be found that 
vary little of the true spirit life has been developed. 
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The School of Prayer 
and The Loras Watch. 

"_II is no u,o,ldly u,a,fa,a that wa aro 111ag1ng. Tiu weapons u,jjh 

wh.eh we fight a,e not human weapons, but a.-e m_i_ghty fo, Goll i1' 
ovmh,owing strong fortresses • • . "-Z Co,. x. 3, 4, Weymouth. 

Waiting upon God.* 
J. O. Williams. 

YOU will find in Ps. xxv. how they of old 
waited upon God in prayer for instruc
tion. "Show me Thy ways O Lord, 

tea.ob me Thy paths, lead me into Thy truth and 
teach me, for Thou are the God of my salvation, 
on Thee do I wait all the day long." 
· There are no VACATIONS in this school, no 
holidays. There is no recess, all the day, and 
every day. 

It is not so much what we do, it is what we 
are ; it is not so much what we think-" The 
carnal mind is enmity age.inst God "-always 
will be to the end : it is in the nature of it. 
This is our attitude towards God-it is God first, 
and God all the time, God in the morning, and 
God all the day. It is not God in the Revival 
meeting, and then forgotten at home. 

And so we find that this school is a DAY 
SCHOOL; it is opened from the first dawn of con
sciousness out of sleep, until the last sigh of 
wakefulness. It is a school opened all the day, 
and every day, and until the Lord closes the 
eyes for the last time, upon all the pictures of 
earth, and of life. 

It wants COURAGE to go to this school-it is 
not a playground. I do not say that in 
this school of God there is no recreation, but I 
do know there is a new creation. And the 
courage needed to attend this school is divine in 
its origin. In Ps. xxvii. 14 you will find these 
words, " W a.it on the Lord, be of good courage
let your heart take courage-yea, wait thou on 
the Lord." 

It needs brave men and women to believe that 
it is not in vain that we wait on the Lord ; it 
needs strong courage to beli:eve that God is the 
Living God ; it needs the strongest heart to stand 
in these days of materialism, and believe that 
the unseen is the grea.test of all things. It 
needs courage to knock at the door of this school, 
and to be a pupil at this school ; it needs courage 
that is divine not to judge of God, and His work 
by what we feel; and to believe that we are not 
waiting upon ourselves, but upon God. 

The pupil is not taught by the pupil here. 
There are no pupil teachers in this school. 
There is only one Headmaster, and He is Him
self the teacher; aye, and He is the lesson too I 
He is the only Teacher, but He is the lesson, for 

•Nof;ea of a.11 a.ddre;a. 

He says, " Follow Me I " That is how He 
teaches I 

WAITING UPON Goo-what for? We must. 
wait upon Him to know that He is God, to begin 
with. The reason why our faith is often weak 
and wavering, is because we read and hear and 
talk so much about God, out of all proportion to 
the time that we give in waiting upon God. 
Your intellect, your emotions, may be stirred up 
by a human teacher, as that teacher portrays to 
you the characteristics of God, and the attributes 
of God, but to understand God is e, personal 
matter which no man can teach. To understand, 
to be the Friend of God as Abraham was, and to 
walk with God as Enoch did, is to wait upon 
God. 

_ We have to wait upon God to know what He 
· is, and when we have realised in a measure what 
He is, then we wait upon Him to see what He 
will do. There is nothing so fascinating, so 
enthralling as to watch the movements of God, 
to read the Divine Word and then watch the 
Divine working out of Providence in accordance 
therewith. You want no other programme of 
the future than that which is written. We wait. 
upon God to know what He is, and to. know 
what He will do. 

How shall we " take courage ? " Ps. xxxi. 24, 
" Be strong, and let your heart take courage all 
ye that wait upon the Lord." "Trust" says 
Proverbs xxv, "Trust in the Lord with all thine 
heart, and lean not upon thine own under
standing." The moment we begin to lean upon 
our own understanding-lean upon it, mark you 
-it is a broken reed. " Be renewed in your 
mind " said Paul to the saints. " Rave 
the mind of Obrist," he said to men who had 
been saved by Christ. The heart is all right, 
says Paul, but your understanding may be wrong. 

The mind gathers .knowledge from God's 
word, the mind prepares the food by which the 
inner life is nourished. I grasp the potentialities 
of God's word with my mind, but I do not live 
on my mind. The understanding deals with the 
IMAGE of Divine things, hut it cannot reach the 
real life and soul. Reason tells me what to eat. 
and drink, but reason never feeds my body. 
Reason tells ine that I ought to-eat this-and the 
other, but if I do not eat, what then? If I do 
not will to do so, what then? Reason tells me 
what God's word says, but if I do not feed upon 
the Bread of Life, what then ? 

"Trust in the Lord with a.11 thine heart." It. 
is when the heart feeds upon God, that the life is 
sustained by God; and this can only be done by . 
daily putting trust and faith in God ; and this 
needs heart courage-" Be strong, and let thine 
heart take courage all ye that wait upon the 
Lord." 
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I may be speaking to some who may have 
been baffled. Now, what part of you is baffled? 
The . mind, or the heart 'I Is it that you are 
baffled in understanding, because you cannot 
read the signs of God's working in answer to 
your prayers? Ah, then I say to you, " Be 
strong, and let your heart take courage, all ye 
that hope in the Lord." It is not the imagery 
of the brain, nor the pulsations of the mental 
life, but the heart throb that tells. So " be 
strong, and let your heart take courage." · 

You cannot understand that apparent failure 
in prayer? " Be strong, and let your heart 
take courage." Your mind cannot und~rstand 
or follow the intrict1.cies of the workings of Divine 
Providence. Never mind, let your heart take 
courage, and be not dismayed. This " thorn in 
the flesh " says Paul ! Once, twice, three times 0 

he prayed about it. Never mind, Paul, let your 
heart take courage. Then he gloried in his thorn ! 

Then lastly, the Psalmist said, " I will wait 
upon the Lord that hideth His face." Ab! have 
you ever been to His school, and the Master not 
be there? Are you so ~isciplined in the school of 
prayer and waiting upon God, that you can go to 
school, and be trusted there for a day without 
making shipwreck of your faith, even though the 
Maste1·'s face is hid? Ah, what about courage 
now ? If it needed heart courage to wait upon 
God when there was a realization of His 
Presence, how about the need of it when there 
is no realization of His Presence ? " I will wait 
upon the Lord that hideth His face from the 
house of Jacob, and I will look for Him." 

Wait upon the Lord when that shadow passes 
over your spirit ; wait upon God when that 
darkness comes into your home life ; when that 
empty chair speaks with its own pathetic elo
quence of the life that was; when the home is 
darkened· by the shadow of death ; wait upon the 
Lord when you look out into the darkness of the 
·world ; when you see evil coming in as a flood ; 
when i~ seems that all the powers of hell are 
prevailing-oh! wait upon the Lord, and take 
courage, put thy trust in the living God ; then, 
though empires _may totter and States may 
crumble, even though kings may shake upon 
their thrones, be thou serene, for thou art God's 
man; even though the earth may quake, and all 
the elements may be arrayed against thee. "In 
quietness and confidence shall be thy strength." 

Is there darkness in your Church ? Does the 
lamp grow dim in rour pulpit? Is there a 
materialism coming over the mind of your human 
teacher ? Be of good courage. " I will wait 
upon the Lord, that hideth His face from the 
house of Jacob, and I will look for Him." He 
is coming ! If Satan can get us so occupied . 
with the things that are near at hand so as to 

rob us of our upward look for His coming, he 
will have achieved his purpose. 

Wait upon God so shall ye know God, that ye 
shall move when He moves, be ready when He 
is ready, be waiting when He comes. Wait upon 
the Lord to-day, and your lamp will burn, then 
your oil will not run out ; wait to-day, as if it 
were the last day. Oh! wait upon the Lord as 
if you knew that He would come before the sun 
was set. Take courage dear heart, though Satan 
and all the forces of hell were arrayed against 
thee: remember that " ye are of God little 
children, and greater is He that is in you than 
he that is in the world." Wait upon God 
froJD. day to day; enter this school of prayer. 
Oh ! be daily and hourly diligent pupils. W a.it 
at the foot of the Cross that you may learn 
humility ; wai~ at the foot of the throne that you 
may learn how to use divine power when it 
comes. Wait at the feet of Jesus that you may 
know how to be humble as a little child. Wait 
upon God until He opens the heart of His con
fidence and reveals His plans to you. Walk with 
God from day to day. Ask Him to lead you 
beside the still waters, do not fret, do not worry, 
do not get into a fever. The world is all awry, 
and the world is all wrong because God is out of 
it ; but you are hid with Christ in God. 

The School of Prayer and the Lord's Watch. 
A.11 correspondence ahould be addreaaed to Mr. J, 0, Wllllams, 

o/o "Overcomer;, Office, Toller Boad, Leicester. 
~ It ta understood that aJl correapondents are regular 

readers of the "Overcomer," as the teaching of the paper sup
plements the letters and forms the ball& of the correspondence, 
Bules governing the" Lord's Watch" may be had on applica
tion to Mr, Williams. &tamped envelopes should always be 
enclosed for reply. 

MATLOCK CoNFKRKNCB.-Will correspondents of the "Lord's 
Watch" desiring to see Mr. Williams at the Matlock Conference, 
kindly write beforehand to him respecting interviews. 
,.- Will Foreign Correspondents of the "Lord's Watch" kindly 

note the Telegraphic Address :-" OvKRCOMBR, LBICKSTKR." 

To the Loras· pra;ying ones. 
To obtain the co-operation in prayer of the Prayer 

Force among our readers, is the purpose of the follO'Wing 
petitions, which we give, relying upon the Spirit of 
God to unite in prayer the intercessors who read these 
:pages. 

The Opium Tram.a. 
That the New Government of China, being strongly Anti-Opium, 

be left entirely free to deal with the drug as they .deem best. That a 
Poison Act may speedily be passed by our Indian Government, to 
put an end to the evils at present resulting from the free sale of opium 
in our Indian Emplre.-Noel Broomhall. 

Prayer for the following Oonferences :-
lllatloci,:, May 27•80. B1111goed, near Oardffl', May 28, 119 
Keswick Oonventlon. July 21·2'1, 
Llandrlndod Wells, .11.ugusi 1-13, Porthcawl, Sept. 2-8. 

...- .,m other Summer Oonfwrtmees should b8 lnoludsa with 
thBBB i" prayer that the Ohuroh of Christ may be 'J)'l'epar~a fur 
the Lora's apJ}6aring. ------

DO NOT PASS YOUR copy of the 
" Overcomer '' on to another, until you 
have thoroughly, and prayerfully, read it. 
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Voices from other Lands. 
Christ's earthl:9 ministr:9 

directed against the p,wers of darkness. 

I HA VE thought much about our Lord's ministry of 
late, as recorde4 in the first three Gospels, that it 
was directed against the Empire of Evil. 

May we not assume that Satan and his hosts were 
specially aggressive in the days of our Lord's ministry? 
It always seems as if there had been a great invasion 
from the spirit world to frustrate the work of Christ. 

In the public eye He wa, known as 
He who casteth out demons (Matt x. 34), 
He healed many . . . and cast out many demons 

(Marki. 34 m, see too Luke xi. 15, Marki. 39). 
This was a characteristic of Christ's ministry, in which 

He di:ftered from all prophets who lived in Israel in 
former times, and this fact was so startling that it was 
borne witness to by His enemies on frequent occasions. 

The invasion from the spirit world was so great that 
Christ found it necessary to depute others for this work ; 
we read 

"He" gave them authority over unclean spirits, to 
cast them out" (Matt. x. 1). 

If it is true, that this great invasion from the "pit " 
occurred at the beginning of our present dispensation, 
may we not also draw the conclusion from what we see 
in our day, that another great invasion from the spirit 
world has taken place, evidences of which we see in the 
present day unrest, in the war-like preparations, in the 
strikes movement, in the state of the Church, in the 
onslaught on the Body of Christ, in the growth of 
spiritualism, Christian Science, etc., etc. 

If we admit that another great invasion has taken place 
we must also admit that we must be drawing near 
another great event in the world's history. What can 
this be but the ANTICIPATION ON THE PART OF SATAN AND 
HIS HOST of the Second Appearing of Our Lord ? 

It follows, from the foregoing, that the supreme need 
of the hour is the equipment for this special ministry 
which is spoken of in Matthew x. 1, Mark vi. 13, 
Mark xvi. 17. 

As you are doing training work on these lines, to meet 
this great need, which is bound to become more and more 
pressing, in proportion as Satan is sure to become more 
aggressive, one can only praise our greal God, Who is 
ever in advance of us and our need. Whilst we may see 
destruction, chaos, and dismemberment of the Body, He 
uses -these apparent successes of Satan as a means of 
bringing the Body to maturity all the faster .... 

EXPOSURE IS THE ONE THING WHICH SATAN DREADS. . . . 
There are two items in my mind very specially:-
I. The far-reaching effect of prayer in the world of 

spirits ! Prayer is the greatest service we can 
render, and the most effectual work. , 

2. If Satan is unseated in the foreign field. after 
centuries of undisputed reign, need we wonder if, 
in his wrath, he turns upon the Church at home 
with all his power? 

What unspeakable joy it gives us to realize more and 
more that the Victor of Calvary is at the present day 
triumphing all along the line of battle.-F. Kehl, Calcutta . 

( Extract f,,0111 a letteY.) 

··Praying through." 

IS it with the reader a practical, vivid experi
ence . . . that the whole work of God is 
carried on in the face of DETERMINED SPIRIT 

OPPOSITION ? The forces in this conflict are, on 
the one side, the Holy Spirit of God, unfallen 
angelic spirits, and the spirits of bhe sanctified, 
devoted human soldiers of . Christ ; and on the 
other side, Satan, his angelic and demon hosts, 
and the spirits of the fallen sons of Adam, in 
whom he is the ruling power .... 

Where the former spirit forces predominate 
there will be a godly, holy atmosphere; where 
the latter, a Satanic, soul-poisoning atmosphere. 
In a house where only wholly godly people live, 
such folk as live for Christ and His things only, 
a pure atmosphere pervades, and there it is a 
pleasure and power to the heart to reside. 
There battles with temptation are comparatively 
easily won, prayer is delight, and spiritual living 
a joy. 

But on an English· racecourse, or in the midst 
of a heathen festival crowd, there is an atmo
sphere uncongenial to godliness, wherein spiritual 
life is a ceaseless, :fierce struggle, and prayer is 
agony and toil. There the soul feels stifled, 
cannot breathe freely, is weakened at once, and 
may, if a" change of air" be not procured, be 
:finally paralyzed utterly. And what is meant 
by "praying through "* is that the spirit of man, 
enveloped by these opposing spirits, pierces its 
way through this phalanx of foes, and establishes 
and maintains communication with the Almighty 
Spirit of God, and with heavenly allies ; and 
does this so effectively and continuously, that, 
for practical purposes, it lives in a heavenly 
atmosphere, and defies the noxious influences of 
its earthly surroundings. 

And it is an all powerful encouragement to 
know that the question of which shall be the 
predominating force is not at all only one of 
numbers. For it is, indeed, the Almighty Spirit 
that is for us, with us, yea, in us, if by obedience 
to Christ, by prayerfulness, and by faith in God, 
we preserve intact our communications with 
Him. " Greater is He (the Holy Spirit) that is 
in you than he (Satan) that is in the world," and 
therefore " ye have overcome them " plural
all the spirits animating all false prophets ; that 
is, all who teach anything contrary to the true 
doctrine of the unique, eternal, incarnate deity 
of our Lord Jesus Christ. (1 John iv. 1-6.) 

G. H. 'Lang. 
•Not pYayi,ng through, but "11.ghtiug" tbe spirit through. 

"Praying through" mea.ns praying and a.otiog in oo-opera.tion 
with God until the thing you want done is a.ocomplished. 

"HB hifflBBtf appointed some to bs apostlBs, soma lo bB prophsta, 
soma to bB sva11gsiista, some to ba pastors and tsaohws, in order 
. to .fuliy squip Hia paoplB fur t'1a work of s61"1li,nq-fur tkB build
ing up of Ohrillt's BoiLy-tiU we alt of -us arrws at O'n8'118as 4n 
fa1t1, •• so we shaU ba no longer babea • .• "-Ephaa. w

7 
M-u,, 

Weymouth. . 
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Light from Calvary (xi.). 
Some Notes on the "Word of the Cross" 'Bookkt 

for ;young Christians. 

BY THE EDITOR. 

ON the page of the Booklet we now come to-page 14 
-we find the great purpose of the Cross ma.de 
known, in the indwelling of Christ in the believer, 

through the Holy Spirit. The first verse on the page 
speaks of Calvary in its wonderful message of the sinner 
orucified with the Saviour, so the.tthe very Spirit of Jesus 
might be oommunioa.ted to him, and the very life of 
Jesus be manifested in his mortal body. (See Phil. i. 19, 

"CHRIST IN YOU." 
-Col.i.27. 

I am crucified with Christ: 
nevertheless I live ; yet not I, 
but Christ liveth in me; and 
the life which I now live in 
the flesh I live by the faith 
of the Son of God, Who 
loved me, and gave Himself 
for me.-Gal. ii. zo. Strength• 
ened with might by His 
Spirit in the inner man; that 
Christ may dwell in your 
hearts by faith.-Ephes.iii 16, 11. 
As God hath said, I will 
dwell in them, and walk in 
them.-a Car. 11c. 17. Greater is 
He that is in you, than he 
that is in the world.-, John,11.4. 

a.nd 2 Cor. iv. 10-12.) '' I a.m crucified with Christ," 
uid the apostle Paul, a.she thinks of Calvary, and the 
Son of God-hanging there upon the tree, "nevertheless I 
live,'' for I a.m still myself in my individuality, and my 
persona.I responsibility to a.ct, think, speak and use every 
faculty of my being ; yet when I do act, and use my 
faculties, it is "not I" as the source of power, for 
" Christ liveth in me," that is, the very life of Christ is 
imparted to me by the indwelling of the Holy Spirit, so 
that I may say that He, a.s the source of power, "liveth 
in me," and His na.ture (2 Pet. i. 4) is imparted to me a.a 
I a.bide in Him. 

0 wondrous Calvary, a.nd wondrous Message of the 
Cross. Reconcilia.tion with God through the propitiation 
for sin provided by God Himself, Deliverance from the 
power of sin, by the sinner's death with the Saviour. 
Victory over Satan by taking hie victim right out of hie 
grasp, and joining him to the Conqueror, and now by a. 
maintained position of death to siri, the very life of the 
Risen Saviour imparted to the saved one, a.nd His own 
Spirit given to dwell in hie spirit, so that it ca.n be truly 
so.id "GREATlDR is HE the.tis in you than he that is in the 
w'.lrld." " As God ha.th said, I will dwell in them and 

walk in them." The Triune God dwelling in the spirit 
of the redeemed man, through the Holy Spirit, so that he 
is " STRENGTHENED WITH MIGHT" by the Spirit in· the 
inner man, so that Obrist dwells in his heart by fa.ith, 
enthroned in the very core of his being a.s the spring of 
his life, the object of his a.ffections, the strength of his 
will, the pattern for his life, a.ll " By the Holy Ghost 
given unto us." All this the fruit of the Cross, as it is 
made known a.nd grasped by the believer. 

We a.re thankful to say tha.t the Booklet in the Oebua:n 
la.ngua.ge, for use in the Philippine Iela.nds, is now beiDg 
passed through the Press by Mrs. White Janeen. 

Received for Mr. Johnson's work in France. 
From JJ.pr!Z 10th, 19111, to May 10th, JJJJ..i. 

Per Mias Wa.tars-(18) 4/- (Persona.I); (19) 5/- (Le Va.i11qusu.r); 
(5!0) £9 (Persona.I). Tota.I, £9 98. Od. 

Per Miss Mou.ra.nt-(4) 4/S (Le Vaiuqusur); (5) S/- (Personal); 
(6) .£1 (Le Yt~inqU<Jur). Toia.J, £1 7s. Sd. Fnll Total £8 16s. Sd. 

The Lord· a stewards who desire to help in thia work in France may 
send to either of the Correapanding Secretaries. Mias Waters, 19 The 
Quadrangle, Heme Hill, London, S.E. : Miss Mourant. Eaatboum• House. 
Sydenham Hill Road, Sydenbam, S.E. (Please mark envelope "France. .. ) 

A speakBr recently told the following story of Dr. Berry 
of Wolverhampton, as Dr. Berry rel,a,ted it to Dr. Jowett, 
who had passed it on t:> Gitpsy Smith : 

When Dr. Berry went to Wolverhampton, he wa.s full 
o! a.11 the new idee.s and theories-he would knock 'aown 
all that we.s up, a.nd then rebuild. But one night very 
late, a. knock ca.me to his front door. On going down he 
found a. young girl who looked like a. mill-hand, wearing 
clogs, and a. turnover on her head. She enquired for tbe 
minister, and on being assured that she had found the 
right house, sl:\e said : " I want you to come a.long with 
me and get my mother in." 

Dr. Berry suggested that a policeman would probably 
manage the case better (thinking her mother might be in 
a. public-house). The girl explained that she wanted the 
minister to get her mother into heaven. 

Dr. Berry tried his best to shake off his unwelcome 
visitor-the hour was la.ta; wa.s there no other minister 
nearer at hand? Yes, two or three, but Dr. Berry was 
the me.n her mother wanted, and he was to come. 
Finally he put on his boots, a.nd went with the girl. 

He was conducted to a. top room, a.nd there la.y a. poor 
dying woman, tossing from side to side in a. torment of 
pain. The black record of her sine, and the dread of 
judgment had filled her with terror. Her wretchedness 
drew out all the pity of his heart, a.nd yet he felt strangely 
helpless. He sought to soothe her by all he knew, all the 
theories were brought into requisition, but the woman 
only moaned: "That's not what I want, can't you tell 
me something else ? that's not it I " 

At le.et, utterfy a.t the end of his resources, the memory 
of the lessons lea.med a.t his mother's side came back 
fresh to his mind, and dropping on lils knee ne"r the 
dying woman, he told her the simple story of the croee. 
The woman's eyes lit up a.t once: "Now you'r getting at 
it-that's better-go on." And he went on, with the 
result, a.a he told Dr. Jowett, "He got her in;" a.nd 
better still, he got in himself. But ha lost all tha latest 
ideas I 
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The Editor's Chair. 
Notes and Co~ments, and Answers to 

Correspondents. 

WE go to press ea.rly with this issue of the Overcomer, 
tba.t our readers ma.y receive the pa.per in good 
time to join us in prayer for the Whitsuntide 

Conference a.t Matlock. They will note with thankful
ness that Dr. ZwEMER is expected to take the afternoon 
meeting on the 'rhursda.y afternoon, and we trust 
the outcome will be ~ drawing out of a. strong force of 
prayer toward the great need of the Moslem World. 

In view of the Conference, we think it well to reiterate 
some statements we have from time to time expressed in 
the Overcomer, viz., that we a.re deeply convinced that it 
is not our commission from God to initiate, or " lead " 
any " movement " in connection with the Overcomer and 
its distinctive message. We have for m11,ny yea.rs depre
cated the harmful tendency among God's children to 
either form, or join "movements,'' which under the idea. 
of advance, tend to separate the members of the Body of 
Christ the one from the other, a.ta time when UNITY on 
the basis of the :finished work of Christ a.t Calvary, a.nd 
the she.ring of one life between a.11 who a.re joined to Him, 
is most essential in the face of a.n united foe. 

We have up to this present time, ·a.gain and a.gs.in 
refused to entertain propositions ma.de to us-which 
would tend to a. fa.r wider circulation of the Overcomer
for the forming of" prayer-leagues,"" circles of prayer," 
etc., etc., in connection with the pa.per, so that ne new 
organization should develop, or any new movement a.rise 
which might bring a.bout further disint&gration among 
the Lorri's people. 

We a.re deeply convinced that the great need of to-day 
is the " building up of the Body of Christ," so that it 
reaches m~turity and readiness for the Lord's appearing; 
and for th1S, that it needs the measure of truth a_ppre~ 
bended by each member-that which every joint supplieth 
-because ea.ch one can only receive his portion, which 
is meant to be distributed to other members of the Body 
and so build up the whole. ~ ' 

Our a.~ in the Overcomer is this simple ministry of the 
Word, givmg the measure of light we have upon aspects 
of trnth, we have learnt through deep suffering, and 
proved a.a yet in a. small measure, but sufficient to know· 
that they a.re of God for His people. We a.re a.ware that 
they do not meet the need of all believers, but there a.re 
those to whom they have come in delivering power, and 
who testify that their lives have been liHed to another 
plane. 

The Conference at Matlock will be upon the simple 
lines of opening np truth whioh a.11 the children of God 
need for aggressive service a.t the present time; and for 
the leading of those who a.re in bondage into a. life of 
victory. 

We also bespeak for the Convention a.t Lla.ndrindod 
Wells (Aug. 4-18) the faithful upholding in prayer of the 
Lord's intercessors, in view of the social unrest in South 

. Wales, and many other disturbing elements whioh a.re 

likely to have some effect upon the attends.nee at the 
Convention. The speakers will be the Rev. Hon. 
Tal~ot Rioe,a.ndRevs. W. Y. Fullerton, L. G. Buchs.nan, 
Keri Evans, and W. W. Lewis. The chairman, as hitherto 
will be Mr. Albert Head, and it is hoped that Mrs Head 
will consent to conduct some special meetings for la.dies. 

Our readers will note that the short article on the 
Cross which usually appears, together with further 
"Prayer Problems," have been held be.ck in this number 
to make room for the matter on the Baptism of the 
Spirit. A correspondent in the Mission Field writes that 
he has been seeking it for 22 yea.rs, he ha.~ " read and re
read everything on the subject," "spent hours in 
prayer," surrendered all to God, a.nd pnt a.way doubtful 
things, and only is conscious of " feelings of dryness and 
depression,'' and has no conversions in his work. He 

· · says, " When I receive, I will try to make it clear and 
pie.in to others that they may be saved long weary yea.rs 
of prayer and seeking." 

Enquirer: You have quite misunderstood the sentence 
on p. 57 of the Overcome1' for April, a.bout the " spiritual 
gift of seeing things invisible to the natural eye," a.s 
meaning a. kind of "second sight " by which some 
Christians, a.a you say "see Jesus " in a. '' glorious vision." 
It is most dangerous for any believer to " crave " a " real 
spiritual VISION of a. living Saviour," a.a such a craving 
wonld create conditions for the deceptive visions mven 
by Sa.tan a.s a.n angel of light, by ma.king the believer 
ready to respond to any "supernatural " visions which 
might be given. 

There is a. true revelation of Ghrist in th8 spirit, and 
thr1>ugh the Holy Spirit, by which He becomes a. real 
Person to the child of God, but this is given to faith-or 
a deep trust in Him through His Word-and is not a. 
" vision " of " His Face." The " spiritual gift " of seeing 
spoken of by Mr. Evan Roberts in the sentence you quote, 
simply means the " eyes of the understanding filled with 
light," a.a described by Paul in Ephes. i. 18, 19, and 
cannot be called " vision " in the sense of a picture 
presented to the eyes, so much a.a the power to see with 
the opened eyes of a child of God, such a.s the man had 
when he said "one thing I know, whereas I was blind, 
now I see." 

The " sort of ' second sight ' " by which some persons 
cc see Jesus" a.nd "describe His face" can be given by 
evil spirits, and none of it can be guaranteed a.s true, if 
the persons who have it do not know what deceiving 
spirits can do, and how to discern their workings. More
over this craving for" vision" as a. basis for faith, destroys 
true faith, for faith is nothing a.part from its object. 
Faith based on a. cc 'Disio?l of Christ" is not faith in 
Obrist Himseli, and the reliability of His Word. Evil 
spirits give "visions of.Christ" to undermine in a. deeply 
subtle way the person's reliance on the written Word of 
God. That Word is the Rock for our faith. Faith based 
upon an "experience,'' or a. "vision," may cover over 
the terrible fa.ct of no faith in Christ at all. 

You had far better give up your de.ngerous "intense 
longing" for a. " real spiritual vision," as it will nia.ke 
you restless and incapable of intelligent knowledge of 
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God through His Word. The Scriptures a.re so simple 
and plain as they tell the story of Christ. How ca.n you 
fail to let your whole heart's trust go to suoh a. One, 
with a. deep content that His Word i3 worthy of trust, 
without any " vision'' of Him, and all your questions 
answered about" the nature of God" ? I wJuld strongly 
11,dvise you to res£s_t a.ll your spaculative thoughts as from 
the confusing enemy (2 Cor. iv. 4), and just ta.ke like a 
little child the" pure milk of the Word." 

Acts i. 2 olea.rly sa.ys, "This same Jesus ... sha.11 so 
come ... a.s ye have seen Him go .... " John the 
Apostle saw Him as a. Ma"' in the Revelation on Pa.tmos 
(Rev. i. 13). These two verses are Anough to moi.ke it 
clear th!\t you can spaak now to the very same Jesus that 
the disciples knew on earth. John xiv. 26 and xvi. 13, 14, 
show you God's gift of the Holy Spirit for ma.king all 
this real to you. Then "Receive ye the Holy Ghost" 
and count upon Him to mak':l the written Word life to 
you. Ca.st a.way all speculative thoughts, and fill your 
mind with the words of Scripture until you understand 
and know •.. (1 John v. 20) by the gentle teace~g of 
the Holy Spirit. 

'Brief Replies. 

J.B. (Ceylon.) Your request is not suitable for our 
pages. We aim at keeping the Overcomer purely for 
spiritual teaching of the full-orbed gospel, and must leave 
reports of work and the need of funds. to other p_apers 
able to give space to these matters. Our burden 1s the 
spiritual equipment for service of the Lord's serva.nts 
who are face to face with the strongholds of Satan, and 
we pray God to keep us from being diverted from this 
ministry in any degree. 

C.W. You ask what is the source of"Hypnotism," 
and refer to a remark that it ca.n come from a. person 
without their knowing it, and sent by evil spirits. This 
is undoubtedly true, !f su~h person is open to _the us_e9:8e 
of evil spirits, by havmg given g.ound to them m pass1v1ty 
of any pa.rt of his being. If the children of God knew 
these things, the whole church w'?uld become _triumphant 
over sin a.nd Satan, but the h1dden workmgs of the 
powers of darkness a.t the ba.ck of sin. a.nd of the fallen 
life of nature, is keeping it feeble and paralysed by the 
forces of evil it should triumph over. Referring to your 
second letter, we do not a.im at "exposing" every error 
of to-da.y, but only to give enough light from God's word 

· to enable the children of God to walk safely through the 
snares · ou every hand, and res.oh the •• Prize of the 
Throne." 

s.P. (Oa.rdiff.) Your enclosure is quite unsuitable for 
use in the Ouercomer. Our purpose id only to help souls 
dif,sctly in need of light, and not to describe the " deep 
things of Sa.tan" more tha.n ia absolutely necessary. 

A.H. You ask if evil spirits can be commanded to 
. depart, at a. distance? The Lord's reply to tlie Syro
pheonioia.n woman shows that they oa.n. I have known 
an insta.uoe of its truth. Remember it is e. spiritual war
fare in a. spiritual sphere, where there is no limit of space 
or time. Thank you for the testimony you send. So 
many a.re now sent that I cannot use all, but I greatly 
value them. 

Communications receive l with thanks from E.A.B. ; N.B.; 
L. W. (8. Afric ,) : B.P. (Jamaica.); R.P.M.; O.E.P.; H.B.; F.O. 
(S.Africa.); B.MoO.B.; 0.0.; W.T.; 0.0.J.; M.M.; E.A.G.; 
J.JIII. (A.llca); :M.H.T.; W.F.H.; J.B.; 8.H.M:.; L.M.H.; J.E.B. 
(Liverpool); W.B.; E.B.; E.E.; W.:M.P.McL.; A.W.M.; B.G.O. 
(India.); D.:M.P. 
w Lotten requiring a t>etsonal answer should-when convenient-have 
stampec! envelope enclosed for reply. Will corresl!'l}denta please say if a 
personal answer is specially required, otherwise the Hditor will understand 

. that acknowledgment throueh the Oo.,,,omer is sufficient. 

The Will and the ·weather I 

U ~DER this heading a.ttonti~n ma.y be called to the 
general influence of our environment up?D our 
spiritual life. By environment we must mclu~e 

not only the conditions outside the body, but the bodily 
conditions outside the mind. 

It is a.musing and a.t the same time pathetic to note 
wha.t slaves God's people are to bodily and environmental 
conditions. There a.re many Christians wh_o are. better 
indicators of weather conditions tha.n the lttt.le mstru
ments we hang outside our doors and call barometers. 
On bright, dry days Christians a.re cheerful and a.re 
praising the Lord. On da.rk, muggy days they are 
strangely silent, and are doubtful and discouraged. T_hey 
do not eujoy their Bible and do not teal like pra.ymg. 
They begin to wonder whether ?r not it pay~ to ser!e 
God. In ca.se after ca.se of this kmd the real difficulty 1s 
not in the. heart or in the will, but in the weather. 

We ca.nnot deny the fact that matters. of climate ~nd 
temperature diraotly affect the spontaneity of the mmd. 
Thruugh the mind, these affect the genera.I trend of our 
Ohristitm experience unless we have been so favoured by 
gra.oe a.s to live our spiritual lives in the depths of our 
wills. Everybodyis cheerful on a bqght day. It d?es 
not ta.k1:, r.iligion to make a ma.n whistle or a. woman smg 
on such days. For a. Christian, therefore, to be full of 
brightness on a day like this, is no direct indication of. 
divine grace. The very nonditions of theweat~er.compel 
a corresponding response of good cheer and optnmsm. 

When our body is weary, when our ner~es are ~~austed 
or when our system is not properly nourished, 1t 1s not a. 
spiritual matter but a. purely physiological reaction to be 
inclined to be gloomy a.nd doubtful. To be sure some 
darkness and some doubt comes from the presence of sin. 
Nevertheless it is highly proba~le that -~uch of it. is .a. 
misinterpreted reflection of bodily oond1t1ons. This lS 
why so ma.ny people. do not have tl;e_ spiritu~l joy on a 
morning after a.n evenmg of great religious uplift. There 
has been a. nervous exhaustion, so a physical reaction 
makes itsell felt, and is often misunderstood a.s a spiritual 
symptom. · 

Just so long as the Lord's people live in their feelings 
will they be the miserable prey of all these fluotua.ti;ng 
conditions ; but as soon as they learn that God deals with 
their wills, they will possess the secret of stability ~d 
evenness in Ohristia.nlife, a.nd will then know how to ltve 
victoriously a.hove the things that oppress and depress. 

BB'V, J. Hudscm Ballard. 

Notes on New Booklet Issues. 
Under th!) title of " What is your Prayer Life?" the 

addresses on " Assurance of Answered Prayer," and " A 
Revival of Prayer Needed," together with an addition?L1 
address on •• Striving in Prayer," ba.s now been issued m 
pamphlet form. with stiff paper cover, corresponding in 
size to the Ha.ndbook for Workers on •• Experimental 
Difficulties," recently issued. Both are priced at Sd., or 
S½d- post free. The two first addresses have been re
printed in some American papers; and the Rev. J. 
Gregory Mantle refers to one in an Editorial note in the 
first issue of the new magazine " South America. " as a 
"remarkable address on P.ra.yer." These appreciations 
of the light on Pr~yer given in these addresses lead us ~o 
hope that they will be of still more effective service 1n 
pamphlet form. 

We have also been asked to issue "The Prize of the 
Throne " in booklet form. This will be ready for Whit
suntide. Pries One Pmn.y. From 0v8'1'Comer Office, 
Toller Road, Leicester ; or Marshall Brothers, 47 Pater• 
noster Row, London, E.O • 
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THE OVERCOMER. 
FIDEi COTICULA CRUX. 

(The Cross is the tou.chston~ of faith.) 
No.43. JULY, 1912. 

The Cross the Birthplace of a new Creation. 
"HE IS OUR PEACE, WHO MADE BOTH ONE • , , THAT 

HE MIGHT CREATE IN' HIMSELF ONE NEW MAN •• 

AND MIGHT RECONCILE THEM BOTH • , THROUGH 

THE CROSS. • • ." Eph. ii. 14-16. 

THE very word Calvary cannot fail 'to mo~e 
the deepest chord that can be touched m 
every true child of God, redeemed by Him 

who was "hung on a tree" (Acts x. 39) for our 
salvation. But there are many degrees of know
ledge concerning all that the death of Christ 
meant to God, and to the world of men. To 
some the word only speaks of tragedy and 
suffering unparalleled for the redemption of the 
human race, and thankfully they bear witness to 
their own proving of the efficacy of the sacred 
Blood, poured out at Calvary, to blot out sin. 

But there are others with Spirit-anointed eyes, 
who can see that tragedy on Golgotha's lonely 
hill from the standpoint of God, and to their joy 
discover that, on the Godward side, the tragedy 
of Calvary not only meant victory over the 
invisible forces of evil, and the cleansing of the 
sin of man in the Blood of the Crqss, but also 
the future cleansing of the heavens (Rev. xii. 8, g) 
from the very presence of the Arch-enemy of 
God and man, who brought in the sin and death 
from which man needs redemption and deliver
ance. 

By the anointing of the Spirit they see the 
marvellous wisdom of God revealed at Calvary, 
and find that the tragic Fall of man ii: Eden, 
brought about by the sei:pent-the devil (Rev. 
xii. 9), is met by the still more tragic death of 
the Holy One of God at Calvary, becoming a 
curse for us ; so that in Him as the Substitute 
for the sinner, the ruin of the Fall is put away, 
and out of His death agony at the Cross is a 
new creation made possible. 

"That He might CREATE a new man " is the 
key to the purpose of Calvary; this involving, of 
necessity, the potential destruction, by death, of 
the "old man," corrupt and cursed by the Fall 
in Eden. Calvary is therefore the exact com
plement of the Fall, and the Fall is the exact 
explanation of Calvary. In Eden the first Adam 
fell and came under the sentence of death for 
sin (Rom iv.), and at Calvary the entire r~ce 
of the first Adam had that sentence earned 

out in the person of the Substitute. In Eden 
the whole human race fell in its federal head; 
and at Calvary a new race, a new creation, is 
made possible under a new Head, the Christ of 
God. Without this recognition. of the Fall, 
Calvary is mystery ; and without the fact of the 
Fall, the sacrifice of Calvary was unnecessary. 

Applied practically and individually these facts 
work out, first in the words of Paul: "In me, 
that is in my flesh, dwelleth no good thing," as 
the "Amen" to God's verdict on the fallen 
creation nailed to the Tree in the Persbn of His 
Son ; and then the glad acceptance by faith of 
the new life in union with, and the consequent 
federal Headship, of the Risen Lord. "If any 
man be IN CHRIST he is a new creation.'' · "IN 
Adam " corrupt and condeinned to death ; " IN 

CHRIST" a new . creation. " IN CHRIST" the 
believer has put off the old man which waxeth 
corrupt (Ephes. iv. 22), and "IN CHRIST" the law 
of the spirit of life makes us free from the law 
of sin and death (Rom. viii. 1-3). Calvary there
fore is not only the centre of history, but the one 
and only place of fallen man's renovation. Its 
ultimate working out will be a new world for the 
new man in Christ, "a new heaven, and a new 
earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness." 

But we must not omit to say clearly that 
whilst in Christ all this is absolute and complete 
potentially, and it is necessary that the believer 
accepts and counts upon the entirety of the · 
finished work of Christ being, his on appropria
tion, yet it is only applied to him subjectively as 
he day by day counts upon the inworking of the 
Holy Spirit, and consents to the severing power 
of the death of Christ being applied to him to 
bring into actual fact and experience that which 
he has taken by faith. " In the body of His 
flesh through DEATH to present you holy and 
without blemish and unreproveable before Him; 
IF so BE YE CONTINUE in the faith grounded and 
stedfast •••. " (Col. i. 23.) 

NoTB.-A much esteemed clerical correspondent writes 
in connection with the paper in the May issue on " The 
Cross destroying the serpent " : " I no!i<:e t~at the word 
• destroy ' is used in the sense of annib1lat1on, but the 
origmal means rather to• render inoperative.' To • put 
out of gear ' would be a fair meaning of the word. • • • 
The brazen serpent was a type, not of the annihilation of 
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Satan, but of his being rendered powerless, through the 
Cross, to hurt. . . . " 

We had no intention of using the word "destroy" in 
the sense of annihilation, but in its meaning of " render
ing powerless." We take occasion here to say that we 
are grateful to those who write concerning expressions 
of truth in our ,pages, which require guarding, since it 
enables us to forestall the devices of the adversary in 
causing misconceptions, and, eventually, divisions among 
the children of God, in a time when an united front 
against the foe is of keen importance 10 our Coming 

~1:Ld·"t-1·~ &Ju.u-.,._, .... j----
. ., Mr. Evan Roberts 

at the Matlock Conference. 
When Mr. Evan Roberts was asked if he purposed 

coming to Matlock, his usual answer was given: "I 
cannot say how I may be led; I have no light at present." 
But unexpectedly on the Wednesday afternoon he 

· arrived, and his first words were: "You are not on the 
highest plane •• " And it was t1'1le. 

On the Sunday evening, and Monday, the atmosphere 
was clear, and the Spirit of God working in such mani
fest power that the Revival pl!Ule was reached again and 
again, and on the Monday evening a stream of prayer 
for an hollI' showed the deepening of the tide. But 
gradually on_ Tuesday the atmosphere began to close 
down, and on Wednesday the conflict thickened. 

No word was sent to Mr. Roberts, but he became con
scious of the gathering conflict, and started for the scene 
of battle. Few knew that he had come, but as we look 
back now, we see that it was the hour of crisis. Unknown 
to the people, on the Wednesday night, during the 
course of the evening meeting, he gathered a few who 
understood how to " fight " by prayer ; and in a side 
room led the prayer war-the little band with him 
amazed to find the meeting in the large hall taking the 
exact course of the.prayers in the little room. 

Suffice it to say that the hosts of darkness around the 
Convention were dispersed, and Thursday was a day of 
victory. Now and again Mr. Roberts was seen sitting at 
the back of the hall, and when a question was put, asking. 
where it was said in the Bible that evil spirits could enter 
a believer, he rose and replied as follows:-

" There is no specific instance plainly given 
in Scripture that the Christian can be possessed, 
but the principle is there, and you understand 
the principle from experience. Christians do 
become deceived and possessed by evil spirits, 
as they enter and fasten on the muscles and on 
the nerves. They do so, not because the 
Christians go wilfully into sin, but because 
unconsciously and unwittingly they invite the 
deceiving spirits to come in. And this takes 
place in those fully abandoned to God, seeking 
God and His best. They think when they 
receive the Baptism of the Spirit, that they are 
lost in the Presence of God. This is the great 
crisis when the arch-deceiver seeks to deceive 
the soul. One proof of those who have received 
the baptism of the Holy Spirit, is that they 
know that they have come in contact with a 
Person, and that they must obey a Person. It 
is not a mental conception of a Person. The 
evil spirits then begin to counterfeit that Person, 
and it is then possible that evil spirits enter the 

man, on the same principle as God Himself enters. 
If anyone in this meeting said: " Oh, Jehovah. 

I will that Thou enter not into me," that is quite 
enough to hinder God ; for He will not enter 
man apart from man's volition. Before God 
enters and joins Himself to man's spirit. that 
man must "will " that He be joined to Him. 
That is the principle of God entering into man. 

On the same principle the man may open 
himself to evil spirits, and he does so under the 
belief that he is opening to God, when they 
counterfeit the Person and the Presence of Gcid. 
The person abandons himself to that" Presence," 
and in that very act of abandonment, he opens 
himself,to evil spirits, more than by any known 
sin. And that is why deceiving spirits get such 
a hold on believers-they get hold of them, and 
get entrance by their counterfeits. 

You will find in advanced souls who have 
accepted the counterfeits of God, given by evil 
spirits,. less mental concentration than in men of 
the world, and not having even the same mental 
power as they had previous to the time they 
received the Baptism of the Spirit. What 
accounts for that ? for the incoming of the Holy 
Spirit should strengthen and not weaken all the 
faculties of the mind. That is why the world 
laughs, and points the finger of scorn to those 
who are called "spiritual." There is a lack of 
justice, righteousness, and concentration of mind 
in many who have had great supernatural 
experiences. 

Paul received the Baptism of the Spirit, but 
see his epistles : full of concentration, full of 
mind. He was not a " medium," but wrote 
with full intelligence. 

There is no actual verse of Scripture to tell 
you that evil spirits can come into a Christian ; 
but it is true. You do not like it. I did not 
like it, and none of us like it-it is absolutely 
contrary to our theories. If you take theories 
you cannot believe it ; but if you take experi
ence, nothing explains experience but this very 
truth. It is just here that the evil spirits are 
getting a great harvest in the church. 

God is emphasizing to-day this warfare against 
the powers of darkness. It is not that we 
declare war on them, but they on us ; and God 
calls upon the church to be triumphant over 
the powers of darkness, and not yield to evil 
spirits. If you take theories alone, you are 
sure to disbelieve all this. It is for those 
who have experience. If I had had DO experi-

. ence, I should not believe it. I would say like 
others, "' God is love,' how do you say that God 
is a ' God of love,' and yet allow His children to 
be deceived?" We must get certain facts in 
order to understand this truth, for EXPERIENCE 

PROVES IT. 
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Power for Service and Warf are. 
By the Editor.* 

IN resuming the subject of this afternoon's 
address I purpose dealing with the condi
tions for receiving the Baptism of the Holy 

Spirit, in a very simple way, giving personal 
references to throw light upon it. 

Let us first note the conditions for the receiv
ing of the Holy Spirit as a Person. These we 
may summarize as (r) the putting away of 
-every known· sin, and ( 2) a definite trust in the 
power of the blood of Christ to cleanse the 
heart from the love of sin. A cleansing of the 
inner spring of the heart life, so that the believer 
is delivered from the desire for sin. 

You must take heed not to confuse the centre 
·with what may take place in your circumference. 
You may be suddenly beguiled into some act 
which is visible, conscious sint but this does not 
mean that in your innermost being you do not 
hate sin. Keep it clear that in the centre spring 
-0f your heart life you have been cleansed from 
the love of sin, and do not now want to sin. In 
brief, lapses into known sin should be exceptions 
.and not the rule. You no longer practise sin as 
.a habit (r John iii. 9). 

The third condition for receiving the Holy 
Spirit as a Person is implicit obedience to light. 
-You must at all costs do what you know to be 
-right, up to your light. To do this means full 
surrender to do the will of God when you know 
:it. Let me press these points personally. (r) 
Have you put all known sin out of your life ? 
(2) Have yoie trusted the Spirit of God to 
-cleanse your heart from love of sin ? (3) Are 
_yo·u surrendered to God, so that you can 
look up into His face, and say," Lord, Thou 
:knowest, without any qualification, I choose Thy 
will, and will to do it as far as I know it?" This 
is absolute surrender to God. (4) Are you 
obedient up to all the light you already have, 
i.e., are you acting out all that you know to be 
right? 

This is an important point. The incoming of 
·the Holy Spirit as a Person to dwell in you, 
quickens your conscience, and you must take 
heed not to quench the voice of conscience. 
The more you DO what you know to be right, 
·the more clear and acute will grow the know
ledge of what is right and wrong. There is 
nothing that dulls the working of the Holy 
Spirit in your conscience. so much as to go 
.against what you KNOW TO BE RIGHT, as your 
..conscience continually becomes more enlightened 

*Notes of after-tea. Workers' Conference, lla.y 11, 1919, 

by reading the written Word. Therefore I 
press the point to all who desire to be filled with 
the Spirit, " Are you true to the light you have, 
and obedient to the voice of God in your con
science?" 

Then also keep the question as to what is the 
will of God for you, to the simple point, at first, 
of choosing between right and wrong. You will 
get into confusion if 7ou have the thought 
that to do the will o God He must make 
known to you whether you should, for instance, 
go down a certain road. God's will is that you 
should do right. If you think you are to be 
told by the Holy Spirit every little thing all 
day long then you become a mere machine, and 
do not require any intelligent knowledge at all. 

There are occasions when the Holy Spirit 
through your spirit makes you know special 
guidance by God, but for your daily life God 
guides through your sense of right and wrong, 
i.e., by your conscience and understanding. Ask 
about e•erything, " Is this right ?" and it is 
astonishing how clean-cut the line will become, 
and you will soon understand the way the Holy 
Spirit would have you go. 

(5) The act of faith in taking the gift of the 
Holy Ghost. All these conditions you can fulfil 
with your will. You can take these steps 
to-day, and stand to themas a settled transaction 
with God. You can say now : " I will to put 
out of my life every known sin ; I will to trust 
God to cleanse my heart from the love. of sin ; 
I will to be obedient to God right up to the hilt 
of what I know to be right ; I will to be fully 
surrendered to God right up to the knowledge 
of His will; I will to take the Holy Ghost now, 
by deliberate faith, into my spirit, to fill me, and 
to teach me." And this can stand as a transac
tion with God from which you must never 
swerve. This is the receiving of the Holy Spirit. 

Now about the "BAPTISM OF THE HoLY 
GHOST," or the IC ENDUEMENT FOR SERVICE.'' 
Those who have received the Holy Spirit as a 
Person, and who have walked in communion 
with God for some time, may say, " I have no 
power for service, and I see that I need a real 
fulness of the Spirit for definite service." What 
are the simple steps you take for this ? Practi
cally the same as the steps I have already 
named, but in a further on degree, in another 
plane, and with the addition of a full surrender 
to God FOR ANY POSSIBLE KIND OF SERVICE HE 
WISHES YOU TO DO, without any personal bias. 
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The first was full surrender to God to do 
His _will _in your daily life. Now it is full sur
render to God, for Goo to choose the service for 
you. So that if He wishes you to go to the 
kitchen to serve Him there, you will be as. con
tented with it as if He said, " Go up to that 
platform to give My messages." 
· There are many believers who want a baptism 
of the Holy Ghost to make them successful; 
some want it to save them the trouble of reading 
their Bibles, and preparing for a meeting. They 
say, " It would be delightful to be able to stand 
up and speak as Peter did," but they forget the 
preliminary training he had had for three years 
by the Lord, and, after the resurrection, the 
opening of his understanding to understand the 
Scriptures. 

In preparing for this meeting it was refreshing 
to me to write down the steps of my own 
experience, and the questions put to me by the 

. Lord before I received the Baptism of the Holy 
Ghost, in so definite and clear a way that it 
remains as clear to me in its detailed steps as 
the hour of my conversion. 

To niake it clear to you I will just go over 
some points which show the steps that God led 
me along, fust in the reception of the Spirit, and 
three years after, the enduement for service. I 
put them together in.their places. (1) Surrender 
to God, and victory over sin as the result of 
consecration. This lasted some years, then 
came the (2) definite reception of the Holy 
Spirit as a Person, with the resulting peace, joy, 
etc. But still no power to witness 'in aggressive 
power. Some years later came (3) the CON· 
v1cTION OF NEED of an eriduement of power. 
For three years before this I tossed over 
the question, " Is it possible ?" Then I san:k 
under the thought, "It is not for believers now." 
But I could not rest. Back came the cry, " Is 
there not a fulness of the Spirit that will release 
me for service?" until I caught sight of it in 
another, and then I said with assurance, "Now 
I know. What that soul has is what I want.'' 

Let me say, before we go one step further, that 
to deal effectually with God on this matter, you 
must come to a deep conviction that there is an 
enduement of power for you personally. You 
cannot make headway until that is settled. I 
lost, as I have said, three years over it. I read 
books on the subject until I was worn out with dis
appointment, for none seemed to say clearly how 
this enduement could be obtained. Again I was 
tossed, because some people said there was an " en
duement," and some said tbere was not, and I was 
tom with questions, until there came absolute 
conviction by just a gli_µipse in another of what 
I was after. Then I said, " I will go straight to 
God, and ask Him.to prove to me whether there 

is for me an enduement for service, that will 
liberate me in utterance as it did· Peter at 
Pentecost. I will put it to the proof for myself." 
Away went the books, and away went the 
various views and theories. In desperation I 
said, " I WILL Go TO Goo." From this time I 
never admitted another question, but set myself 
with steady determination to prove for myself if 
there was anything in it. Then slowly as I held 
on to God, there grew within me a deepening 
purpose, that at all costs I would obtain this 
enduement for service ; until at last there came 
such a cry to God for it as the supreme thing I 
wanted, that I could say He might take away 
all things from me, if He would only answer 
this cry. It was a long time before it got· to 
that, but it brought about such an absolute sur
render of my will to God, that I have never had 
to fight a battle of ·" surrender of will " from 
that time. I could say He should do absolutely 
what He liked with my life, if He would only 
give to me that liberation of the Holy Spirit 
THAT PETER KN:KW AT PENTECOST. 

Peter was the pattern I put before the Lord. 
I saw that Peter was not "nervous" that day. 
and I intensely felt my great need was to be 
delivered from an overpowering nervousness,. 
and a kind of paralysis in speech that fairly 
mastered me. I cried, " I want the deliverance 
that Peter got at Pentecost. I do not care 
what the Christians call it. If the ' baptism of 
·the Spirit ' is not the right term, give me the 
right words to use. I do not care about the
words, but I WA.NT THE. THING." 

In this way I held on with an intensity to 
God which caused "people " to fall away from 
my mind, and all they said about this great 
liberation for service which I was seeking. Then 
a deep rest came into me that God would do 
what I had asked, and I could wait His way 
and time. I had no more "agonies " about it 
after that. 

Thus I learnt the true meaning of " waiting " 
for the" promise of the Father." I had reached 
a quiet attitude of dependence upon God, that 
He would answer my cry in His own time. 
Then I went on with my usual work, not in in
difference, but with a steady hold of faith that 
sometime the "enduement" would come. But l 
was sorely tested. My experience· after that 
was deeper, and deeper, and deeper sense of 
failure. Everything seemed to be worse and 
worse instead of better and better, as I thought 
it would be after such a tremendous and 
deliberate transaction with God. I appeared to 
lose all I already had. I grew worse and worse 
in nervousness and " horror " in speaking to my 
Bible Class, and everything, in the sense of 
success, seemed failure. 
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Then came a most awful revelation of the 
way in which " consecrated seif " penetrated my 
Christian work, in the sense of self-energy. The 
unveiling was truly a horror to me, and brought 
me in deep abasement to the blood of Christ for 
cleansing. It was the precious blood of Christ 
which did the deep work of cleansing the heart 
from the love of sin, in receiving the Holy 
Ghost as a Person, but now I turned to the 
blood of Christ to cleanse me in the deeper 
insight I had had of the self energy which had 
penetrated my work. It was then that Rom. vi. 
6-II, became a power to me, and I knew the 
meaning of "our old man was crucified with 
Him .. " and " crucified with Christ." 

Then after this there came a pause, and 
for weeks and weeks I left the matter with 
God. It was settled with Him, and He was just 
to answer my cry in His own way. Then there 
-came two or three questions to me distinctly 
:put to me by the Spirit of God which I could 
never doubt. There came deep in my spirit one 
day the question: " If I answer your cry, are 
you willing to be unpopular?'' I had never 
thought of that. UNPOPULAR ? Be rejected ? 
Well, yes, I am willing. I never faced it before, 
but I am willing. The next question that came 
was this : Would you seek this baptism of the 
Holy Ghost if it meant failure instead of success ?" 
That was a new thing again. I never thought 
of such a thing. I always thought it meant 
success. But I agreed. I said " Yes.''. I 
choose to be a failure if it be God's will.'' Last 
-came the third question : A re you willing to have 
.no experimce ? " But," I said, " I always 
thought people who had the baptism of the 
Spirit had an experience. Did not Finney? 
Asa Mahan ? How am I to know I have had it 
:if I do not get an experience ?" " Are you willing 
to walk in bare faith on My word, and never 
have any wonderful ' experience' ? " Yes." 
These were the three things the Lord as~ed me, 
.and then the matter dropped. 

A week or two passed, and then God gave 
·some light upon the Scriptures which led me 
further on, and gradually brought me into the 
right attitude for His working. The. words 
:struck me : " Thou shalt not se.e wind nor rain, 
but the valley shall be filled.'' " Shall not SEE !" 
Yes, I have agreed to that. I shall see nothing 
but the "valley "-my Bible Class-others
:SHALL BE FILLED. 

Later I noticed in the story about Elijah and 
Elisha walking along together, ~th Elisha long
ing for the " mantle," " If thou see me, it shall 
·be so." And I understood that I was just to 
keep my eyes on Christ, and He would see to all 
the rest. " Yes, Lord, I will keep my eyes right 
upon Thee." God was drawing my vision 

away from service and people, and drawing me 
God-ward. Later came the light again upon the 
words, " And they went oil and talked.'' Elijah 
and Elisha went on together just talking, and 
then Elijah was gone I So I am to just go on 
quietly in communion with the Lord, and leave 
all to Him. He is going to work it all out. I 
know now He was just releasing my spirit, 
getting it into rest, and taking all the strain out 
of it, so that it became quiet and restful. Then 
there came the morning when I knew that God 
had answered my prayer. 

(I) .It was sudden, and when I was not sp~cially 
thmkmg about the matter. (2) I knew m my 
spirit that He had come. (3) My Bible became 
alive like a living thing ; and was flooded with 
light. (4) Christ suddenly became to me a real 
Person. I could not explain how I knew. I 
knew He was real to me. (5) When I went to 
my Bible Class I found myself able to speak 
with liberty of utterance, with the conviction of 
the Spirit at the back of it, until souls were con
victed of sin on every side. (6) Power in 
prayer, so that it seemed I only needed to ask 
and have. (7) My spirit took its way tq God, 
freed from every fetter that held it to anything 
on earth. 

The flood-tide of blessing to souls no words 
could possibly describe. Next to the freedom 
of utterance so suddenly given, the most striking 
thing which remains in my memory was a sense 
(in the spirit) of the intense light of God, not a 
visible light, but the intensity of the presence of 
God in such a degree that souls were convicted 
of sin the instant they entered the Bible Class 
room, without one word being spoken to them, 
and to me, personally, every shade of sin stood 
out as a black shadow upon the crystal Holiness 
of God, and was seen· to be the most horrible 
thing on earth. How we could sin against such 
a God of Holiness and Love seemed incredible. 

From that time the whole work I was con
nected with lifted was to a different plane, as if 
some tidal wave had comeunderneathit,andlifted 
it. After liberty of utterance was so suddenly 
given, the outflow of the Spirit swept into the 
work, and instead of a dead prayer meeting, we 
had pray~r meetings so filled with life and free
dom of utterance, that they were far more 
attractive than the old popular" social eveni.J?.g." 
We could spend three hours in prayer with ease, 
and with effective results. All wanted to pray, 
and the time was too short for all the " work " 
that had to be done in the precious prayer time. 
We had to say that all who wanted to deal with 
God personally must go to another room, so 
that the personal should not intervene, and 
binder the work of prayer for others, locally and 
in the regions beyond. This flood-tide of 
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prayer was soon followed by action, and the 
praying ones ere long were out in the streets 
seeking to win souls for Christ ; for all true out
flow from the Holy Spirit must eventually reach 
the unsaved, just as it did at Pentecost. No 
infiux of the Spirit to a believer will last, or 
remain in purity from mixture, if it does not flow 
out in the winning of souls to Christ. 

Now let me ask you whether you are willing 
to let God show you, and remove all the obstacles 
in you, and your life, to an influx and outflow of 
the Holy Spirit of God through you. 

Then when you receive power for service, so 
that the kingdom of darkness will be affected by 
you as you co-work with God, you will know 
conflict with · the powers of darkness. The 
enemy contests your personal victory, it is true, 
but not until you know the enduement from on 
high do you really know what warfare means. 
It is when the power of the Holy Spirit comes 
in aggressive witnessing that the adversary is 
touched. The aspect of truth proclaimed also 
determines the degree of conflict. You may 
witness to the love of God without much opposi
tion from Satan, but if you touch sin, or pro
claim the Cross as the place of death with 
Christ, or victory over Satan, the enemy is more 
active in resistance. The message of Rom. vi. 
awakens the opposition of the "flesh," which 
objects to the word" crucified," but the message 
of victory over Satan, touches Satan personalty, 
and therefore the warfare becomes fierce and 
strong. 

Q. Is th, endu8111ent for ,very Christian, whetl11r a u·orker 
or notJ 

A. I will ask you another question : Is every Christian 
called to be a witness to Christ ? 
. Q. Y,s. 
A. Then "power to witness" is for every Christian. 

When you ask God for power to witness He looks to see 
if the "outlet" is ready. Is the spirit right? Is the 
mind open to the illumination of the Spirit, or choked 
np :with theories and misconceptions of truth which God· 
cannot endorse by the power of His Spirit? Is the life 
right and all in accord with righteousness ? Does the 
believer know right from wrong according to God's 
standard ? For power to witness with the lips includes 
the witness of the life. " Supernatural power" which 
exists alongside a blurred and dulled conscience bears 
its own mark as not of the Holy Spirit of God. 

Notes on the foregoing subject. 
As it is lmpossible in two addresses to cover all the 

ground connected with this vital subject, I add the 
following notes to meet various questions which need 
consideration. 

r, For many years I avoided speaking of my own 
experience of the Baptism of the Spirit, lest others should 
seek the same experience, and thus open the door to 
Satanic counterfeits, but it is clear to me at the prese11t 
time that the personal witness is necessary, safeguarding 
it with the counsel that none who read it should expect 
God to lead them in exactly the same way. 

2. Some dispensational teachers say (1) that the church 
which is the Body of Christ was not "born" on the Day 
of Pentecost, but later, when the apostles, so prominent 
at Pentecost, pass out of sight, and Paul comes into view 
with the" Revelation of the Mystery," described by him 
in Ephes. iv. (1) Others say that the church had its. 
birth at Pentecost, but that miracles ceased as the 
Jewish dispensation closed. 

Towards all these statements we keep an open mind, 
recognizing that full knowledge of the subject is needed 
to come to a true conclusion. Either of these may be 
true, or consist of partial truth. The danger is mental 
knowledge, which reasons from the letter of the Word, 
and ignores the facts of exp~rience. 

3. The facts of experience must be taken into account 
as throwing light upon the written Word. Those who 
witness to a Baptism of the Spirit in the degree of i:ower 
for service, such as Finney, Evan Roberts, and others, 
have been instruments through whom God has reached 
multitudes of souls. If Finney had not sought a Baptism 
of the Spirit, there would have been, so far as we know, 
no "Finney's Lectures on Revivals," with the result of 
Revival in China in recent years. 

Unbiassed onlookers are compelled to see that dispen
sational truth which eliminates the believer's right to an 
enduement of power, such as the disciples obtained at 
Pentecost, does 11ot prod11,ce the effective results, either in 
personal service, or church life, which comes from a. 
sought and· obtained Fulness of the Holy Ghost. 

4. Dispensational truth understood in addition to a. 
personal knowledge of the Fulness of the Spirit, is of 
incalculable value-and we might say, imperatively 
necessary-for guarding the Spirit-filled believer, and 
bringing about a proportion of truth which is necessary 
for effective service. The one is the supplement of the 
other. Paul's epistles give the full truth for the Church 
of Christ, bnt Paul's ,xperinzc, of the Baptism of the
Spirit (Acts. ix. 17) is needed to understand and experi
ence the subsequent Spirit-filled life which he depicted 
in bis epistles. 

5. Apart from dispensational teaching, and the fact· 
that there is no Scriptural ground for asking for " another 
Pentecost,'' the simple truth is that there are manifestly 
degrees of the working of the Holy Spirit in believers, 
and from the experimental side, borne witness to by 
Finney and others, it is evident that the degree of the 
Holy Spirit's working among the believers at Pentecost, 
in power to witness for Christ, should be the degree for 
all believers throughout the Christian dispensation. 

The manifested working of God also in the Revival io 
Wales, in Korea, China, India and other lands, during 
the last decade, with all the marks of the work of the 
Spirit described in the Acts of the Apostle, in the con
viction of sin of the unsaved,· and believers filled ·with 
the Holy Ghost, bears witness that the working of the 
Spirit is invariably the same during all the centuries 
since His coming at Pentecost, in its main characteristics 
of liberating the children of God to witness to Christ; 
and convicting the unsaved of their need of a Saviour. 

Our space precludes further dealing with this matter 
in this issue, but there are other points yet to be con- . 
sidered later on, if God permits. 
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THE OVERCOMER. 

.. 13elieve not every spirit." 
(rv.) 7 John iv. 1. 

Questions by Evan Roberts. 
· Answers b-; the Editor. 

7. Do YOU KNOW THAT SATAN DECEIVES THE 
WHOLE WORLD-" INHABITED EAll.TH"? HAVE 
YOU :BEEN DECEIVED ? 

In the unveiling of the devouring dragon 
contesting the birth of the " man-child-church " 
breaking through to the throne of God, where 
the translated church of overcomers is to " rule 
all the nations " a.s joint-heir with Obrist (Rom. 
viii. 17), the dragon is specifically described as 
" the DECEIVER of the whole inhabited earth " 
(Rev. xii. 9, B.V. m.). Paul was a Pharisee of 
the Pharisees, living the most blameless life 
possible, and in possession of the fullest know
ledge known on earth of the one true God, 
throagh the Old Testament Scriptures, yet he 
wrote to Ti1ius (iii. 8) "we also were deceived. ·ti 

There is no human being on the earth who 
has not been deceived by Se.tan ; nor is there 
one believer, however much light, he has, who 
has yet all light, a.nd all knowledge, and who 
is not even yet deceived in his 'Ulnconscious 
realms of thought. Every believer should there
fore keep an open mind for truth from God, and 
reject dogma.tic infallibility on all things he has 
not proved. There is an assurance of '/cnowledge, 
such as is described by John in his words, " We 
know ... ," but beyond the range of experi
mental provings, believers should hold a. neutral 
attitude to all " theory " lest they be deceived. 
In brief, the possibility of deception on any 
wnproved point should always be recognize.a by a.11 
believers, and the possibility of the Deceiver 
deceiving the believer himself, a. fa.ct never to be 
ignored. 

8. Do You KNOW THAT . SATAN DECEIVES 
NATIONS ? CAN :YOU NAME ANY NATION DECEIVED? 

As the deceiver of the whole inha.bited earth, 
Ba.tan necessarily deceives na.tiona, a.s well as 
individuals. There is not one nation which is 
not deceived, since the time when the chosen 
nation, with Goda.sits King, turned from Him, 
and chose to be like other nations of the earth 
(1 Sam. viii. 19). : 

9. Do YOU KNOW THAT IT IS WRITTEN: 
"WHOM RESIST STEADFAST IN THE FAITH?" 
Do You RESIST? IF so, :aow? 

a.Uy resists him. Christians ha.ve so dwelt upon 
God a.s doing everything for them, tha.t they 
ha.ve lost sight of the command to persona.I 
action, a.nd ha.ve thereby remained in a. sta.te of 
babyhood, with their spiritual forces undeveloped. 

It must be emphasized tha.t the exhortation to 
" resist " the devil is given only to those who 
a.re truly children of God, a.nd that in two specia.l 
instances it is prefaced by the command to obey 
God. J a.mes gives it to those who a.re first 
"subject to God" (James iv. 7), a.nd Peter to 
those who " humble " themselves under the 
" mighty ha.nd of God" (1 Peter v. 6-8). In 
both ca.sea, also, the word "resist" is preceded 
by the words, tha.t God " giveth grace to the 
humble." 
. Iti can be only those who a.re truly " humble" 
who a.re a.ble to " resist " the one who is the 

· very essence . of pride. This means tha.t for 
effective, God-strengthened resistance to Ba.tan, 
the believers must know the impregnable rock
position of Rom. vi.,-i.e., the death position of 
the. Christian with Obrist, as well as Christ's 
death for him.,-a.s er continua.I attitude to sin. 

To look at Rom. vi. a.s a. past experience is a 
fatal mistake, and is no safeguard a.gs.inst decep- · 
tion. Many who have done this,-looking upon 
identification with Christ in death, as a. stage 
through which they pass to a. life on the resur
rection side of the Oross,-ha.ve found themselves 
caught in the most subtle sn~es of the a.nge! of 
light, for they were lulled mto fa.lse secunty, 
thinking that they were "dead," and therefore 
could not be deceived by the deceiver, until he 
went too far, and their eyes were opened to· see 
that the position of death is but the ha.sis for a. 
progressive conformity to death, which must be 
brought a.bout in every believer. A moment by 
moment · faith-a. steadfast standing on the fa.ct 
in the present tense of" NOW," i.e., the believer 
reckoning himself to be dead to sin , _in the 
present moment, on the basis of identific'!'t!on 
with Obrist in Hi~ death-is the only p_os1t1on 
for victory over sm a.nd Sa.tan. Standing on 
the bed-rock of Rom. vi. the believer wields the . 
weapon of. Rev. xii. 10, 11, whioh describes the 
aggressive and defensive conflict. " The a.ccu~er 
. . is ca.st down . . and they overcame bun., 
because of the . 

(1) The Blood of the Lamb; . . . . .. 
(2) Because of the word of their testimony ; · 

and 
(8) They loved not their lives even unto • 

death·" . 

Yes, and the command clearly implies that· 
the believer is to resist, a.nd not to ask God to,, 
resist for him, or instead of him. It also implies:,. 
Sa.tan as a. person-" Whom "-and that the 
believer recognises him as a. person, and person-· 

i.e., the ground ol the Blood-Calvary-testified 
to, and lived in lives yielded to death. 

Nothing supenr.atural should be accspted; or. ob~sd; . 
until 1/0'U are absol.utely sur, of the sowrce. ·11 For what- · 
sowsr is ~t of faith is sin. "-E.B. 
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The Victorious Life. 
The Matlock Conference. 

A WHITSUNTIDE Conference for Christians seek
ing a victorious life, was held in the Town Hall, 
Matlock, May 27th to 30th. It was atte;ided 

almost wholly by Christian workers, representing a very 
wide area of spiritual activity, in England, Ireland, 
Wales, Isle of Man, France, and China; all of whom 
were in need of spiritual help, or capable of giving such 
help, both in personal experience, and in Christian work. 

One really needed to remain in the centre of all the 
meetings held during the four. Conference days, to listen 
to the many questions asked and answered, as well as to 
the themes discussed, in order to appreciate the deep 
heart hunger of these servants of God, during these days 
of testing, hindrance and opposition. It became in
cr~gly evident as the days passed, that there are 
spiritual experiences among believers to-day that many 
of our Christian leaders and teachers do not attempt 
seriously to explain ; difficulties answered only by 
silence ; problems they do not solve, and mysteries they 
do not fathom. 

In many respects the Matlock Conference was a 
remarkable one: the truths presented, the way in which 
they were given and received, the unconventional charac
ter of the proceedings, the mighty purpose of God that 
bound them together, the entire absence of waste in time 
and talk, the abiding, ever deepening, engulfing serious
ness of it all, and the tremendous, far-reaching power of 
the Spirit of God in speakers, hearers, and in the truth 
itself. The alphabetical, the incidental, the debate
able, the collateral things of the spiritual life were 
acknowledged, but practically untouched. The " prin
ciples of the gospel of Christ " were left, and speakers 
and hearers alike pressed on to "full growth." In 
accordance with the Word of God, they gave and 
received" strong meat," prepared for those who are of 
"full age." 

As to the fitness of Matlock to become a conference 
centre, little need be said to those who are acquainted 
with the place and district, but there may be thousands 
of Ovwcome,, readers, at home and abroad, who do not 
know anything about this little " hydropathic '' town, 
built in one of the beautiful basins of the beautiful hills 
of beautiful Derbyshire, One has to travel a long way 
in Great Britain to equal it, and further still to excel it 
in natural loveline.ss, convenience and resourcefulness. 
Hills, glens, caves, river, trees, roads and climate appeal 
to one's love of the lovely. Enter the caves in the upper 
reaches of the hills, and the visitor will talk about the 
Romans, see the markings of their axes in the walls 
of translucent rocks, and carry home many a souvenir of 
a bright and useful holiday. It is central, easy to reach, 
has excellent railway facilities, is bracing, health-giving, 
has ''hydros" unexcelled in size, situation, outlook and 
efficiency. 

We were delighted not only with the town, but with 

By our own Commissioner. 

the building chosen for the Conference. The resourceful, 
ness and conveniences of the Town Hall are excellent for 
such meetings. The Council Chamber on the first floor, 
and on the second the large hall-spacious, full of light, 
with its large platform, behind which hand-painted pages 
of all the contents of the Word of the Cross "Bible 
Booklet" were hung, the "prayer-room" on the north 
side, and "rest-room " of the south, commanding a fine 
southern view of valleys, the "Heights of Abraham," 
"High Tor," and other lofty hills, were just right for the 
purpose in view, all adding to the comfort and ministry 
of the occasion. So also the cloudless sunshine that 
continued from Sunday to Thursday, when we had 
refreshing showers. 

The first meeting of the series was held in the Council 
Chamber on the first floor, Sunday evening, May 25th, at 
8 o'clock, and was overcrowded to the entrance corridor. 
Mr. J.C. Williams, of the" Lord's Watch" department 
of the Overcomer, presided, and gave an address on the 
"New song, the new language of the new creation in 
Christ Jesus." The meeting was one of preliminary 
prayer. The spirit of it, the ideals presented, were full 
of promise of blessings, which really came during the 
succeeding four, yea, five days. 

Readers of the Overcomer are a ware that the Conference 
was convened by Mrs. Penn-Lewis, the Editor, with a. 
view to helping in a personal way, Christian workers 
who have read this journal since its issue, and have been 
led by the Holy Spirit to know something of the deep 
things of God as set forth therein. In accordance there
fore with the call to the Conference, the victorious life in 
Christ was made the standard in every meeting of the 
series. 'there were general meetings, special conferences, 
when workers sought light on difficult cases, and 
problems in their service for God, but all were made 
distinctly subordinate to this great issue. That many 
saw, and reached it while listening to the Word of Life, 
is evident from their testimony, and the joyful thanks 
expressed to God on every hand. 

From ten to eleven o'clock each morning Mr. J. C. 
WilliaIDs gave an address on the prayer life of the 
believer, As one whom God has called to the ministry 
of prayer, Mr. Williams compressed into his four 
addresses a world of meaning for the Lord's intercessors, 
as the following outline will show: (1) Prayer in relation 
to God as worship; (2) Prayer in relation to man as 
ser:vice; (3) Prayer in relation to Satan as warfar.e.; 
(4) Prayer in the life of our Lord as intercession. 

Worship, he said, is not in the hymns we sing, in the 
prayers we utter, nor in the expositions of the Word of 
God, but it is in our union with God at the time we speak 
or act. It is the living union with the Living One, the 
voluntary movemeut of the spirit Godward. It is 
always outward, never introspective. Prayer is the 
language of the new man, the foundation duty, the 
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,crowning service as between · God and man. God is 
Spirit, the adversary is spirit, those who are born of the 
Spirit are spirit; and we must fight with spirit weapons 
that are forged by spirit forces. Pulling down strong
holds is not popular, and cannot be done except by the 
-saint who is familiar with the secret chamber and the 
shut door. There is no personal victory without personal 
-conflict. If there are any eminent saints, it is prayer 
that has made them so. 

The interest crowded into these addresses on prayer, 
the attendance, the enquiries associated with them, the 
·special meetings arising from them, were indications of 
a healthy ·desire on the pa.rt of Christian workers, to 
know how to pray; and a determination on their part to 
fulfil all the laws for its effectual working in the will of 
God. The prayer life of God's people must be deepened, 

,extended and improved. Otherwise a fatal paralysis will 
rest upon the motor nerves of the spirit life, ·and gospel 
witness will lack achievement. 

In the mornings from eleven to one, Mrs. Penn-Lewis 
led open conferences on the themes announced in the 
,circular convening the Convention, when questions were 
freely asked and dealt with, the liberty of utterance, and 
the vital terseness of all that was said showing the deep 
need of those who had come. So vital was the grip of 
present-day need that the "open conference" overflowed 

0to other meetings, and scarce any "addresses,'' in the 
·usual sense of the word, could be given throughout the 
week. The convener indeed remarked once that just as 
·medical men have a" Congress," so it appeared that the 
·Matlock gatherings might be described as a " Spiritual 
Clinical Congress" for those who have the " cure of 
-souls.'' The Word of Life was ministered as opportunity 
-came, and at times every sentence uttered was like a flash 
-of light from the Presence of the Holy One, to workers 
who were living and toiling in a land of shadows. With 
great emphasis defeated ones were told '• There is victory 
1or you by taking hold of the Victor with new faith-in 
Him you can win your way to triumph I " 

This call to victory was a fitting war cry to these 
warriors of the Lord's army, who had gathered from the 
:hard conditions of His battlefield. One could read the 
·story of defeat, of failure, and perplexity, in positions of 
-trust and apparent hopelessness, as they rose from time 
to time to ask a question, or give a testimony. God· has 
J)Ut some of His servants in the firing line of the battle 
front, . and marvellous must be His grace to sustain 
them there, during the years of conflict and suffering. 
" There is victory for you,'' but before obtaining it, 

-there had to be some new light upon past experiences, 
so as to make them a help rather than a hindrance to 
progress. Some of the experience has been misunder
,stood, misconceptions have been used by the enemy to 
misguide into aimless and useless effort. To give light 
to perplexed and troubled servants of God was the 
primary purpose of the conference-a Biblical, spiritual, 

:interpretation of doubtful situations, of counterfeit 
.,guidance, of mistaken activities, as well as to renew 
faith and hope and courage, by clothing the -believer in 
the whole armour of God. 

Revival was the first an:l chief message of the con
-vener, but t~at includes and leads to everything else in 

the v_ictorious life .. It is not possible ~ithout the ~aptism 
of the Holy Spirit, and that again is_ not possible with
out the Person and the Cross of Christ. Nor does it 
stand alone ; from Pentecost there is movement outward 
into service, into sacrifice, into conflict, into suffering, 
into martyrdom; and into triumph. The sequence is 
apostolic, experimental and practical. 

" What is the essence of Revival ?" the speaker asked. 
A voice answered: "Effectual, fervent prayer I" •• No, 
that is the condition, and not the essence of it.'' "Life," 
said another. "Then if so, we must take the word 
•Revival• in t!Je accep~ance.of. it to-day, and include in 
it both the quickening o(believers and the conversion of 
the unsaved.'' '' The Baptism of the Spirit," called a_ 
third. "The essence of Revival," said the speaker, 
"can be really put to that definite point-the • Baptism 
of the Spirit,' and• Revival' mean the same thing .• If 
every child of God received the Baptism of the Holy 
Spirit, there would be Revival." 

• • Prayer has to do with it, but it is not the essenc,- of it, 
for Revival is an influx of the Holy Spirit, as on the Day 
of Pentecost, on the one hand, and it is an outflow of the 
Holy· Spirit through the organ of man's spirit on the 
other, lifting it into liberty, and pouring through that 
spirit a flood-tide of His own spiritual power. God must 
find a man whose spirit is open to His Spirit, and whose 
personality He can use. 

There are hindrances it is true. Most Christians 
think the hindrance is sin, but it need not be, cir some 
doubtful thing in the life, or a lack of surrender to the 
Lord. but the great hindrance in many is not;, sin," but 
ignorance how to walk afte_r the Spirit, and live with a 
liberated spirit open to the Spirit of God. The spirit is 
down in the " vessel of the soul," therefore the Holy 
Spirit has no outlet. Between the Easter Day of 
"receiving," and the Pentecostal Day of the II baptism" 
of the Holy Spirit, there is a necessary " dividing " of 
soul and _spirit to be done. The Divine Spirit will not 
fill the believer with a flood tide of His power, to back 
up his " views " and " theories." That dividing may be 
a long process of months ere the influx of the Spirit 
comes, that liberates and fills the seeker. There must 
be the removal of hindran~s in the " spirit " as well as 
in the life. The latter may be easy to discover, but the 
former is vitally necessary to the latter. How can the 
Holy Spirit, Who is the embodiment of humility and 
love, flow through an unbending, a proud, or an unfor-
giving spirit. . 

With· the Baptism of the Spirit comes the consciousness 
of a new "sense.''. which is the spirit-sense, as it is 
written: '' He hath given us • another sense' that we may 
know Him that is true." If you do not know what that 
spirit-sense is, then ask yourselves if you have received 
the Baptism or· the Holy Spirit? 1'.he mark of it is a 
pure spirit, a free spirit, a large spirit, a generous spirit, 
a. meek spirit, a lowly spirit, with righteousness in the 
lif~. The spirit-sense ·'•sense~ " everything-in the 
meeting, in the atmosphere, in the personal life. Warfare 
with the powers of ruµ-kness is a spirit 'warfare, and if you 
do not know that spirit • • sense,•• you will fail to ~o-ope~a.te 
with God. Hence the importance of being able to read 
the · spirit, even as it is said of our Lord : '' Jesus 
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'perceived' in spirit,"·• rejoiced in spirit," "was troubled. 
in spirit," "groaned in spirit." The mind is a 
channel through which the Holy Spirit works, but when 
filled with theories, or misconceptions of truth, or other 
things it blocks the outflow of the Spirit. It is one thing 
to receive the fulness of the Spirit, and, in view of the 
mind and body, it is another thing to walk after the Spirit 
all the time. 

Such was the spiritual emphasis given by Monday 
night. It prepared the way for the amplifications later 
on of how to get free the spirit and keep it free 
by the weapons of the Word and prayer. "If He is to 
work through it, the Lord must have it free, free from 
entanglements, w~ights, bondage, darkness, uncertainty. 
Direct! y the spirit is bound by any or all of these things, it 
loses guidance, and· becomes an easy prey to the enemy 
who will work all kinds of mischief at that point. Itis a 
fact that the believer is joined in spirit to the Risen Christ 
in the heavenly places, but notwithstanding that fact, he 
still has a human body and not a resurrection body, and 
evil spirits can put thoughts into the mind, and even 
take hold of the body without bis knowing it. 

'.' With all the knowledge God has given us of the 
warfare against the enemy, if we are going to prove that 
he is conquered, we must know the equipment of the Holy 
Ghost. The Pentecostal power was and is aggressive. 
It means fight, withstanding, standing against principal
ities and powers, world-rulers, wicked spirits in the 
heavenlies. When Philip preached in Samaria the 
powers of darkness were driven out. The Baptism of 
the Spirit takes the believer into the spirit sphere, where 
U;e warfare is real, but it also equips for that warfare. 

The Conference was attended all day Thursday by 
Dr. S. M. Zwemer, F.R.G.S. rf Arabia, passing through 
this country to America. He gave a brief message in 
the morning meeting, in which he said: " If yon want 
a proof that there are evil spirits, and that they possess 
men, just think of the ordinary people described in the 
newspaper. If you read of people on the foreign field 
to-day, you cannot help _but believe they are possessed 
of evil spirits. It is just as easy to describe their 
condition, as to believe that ·Moody, and Spurgeon or 
my friend Robert Speer are what they are, from another 
Spirit. You cannot explain them on a human basis. 
They are human beings plus something; and that plus 
is God Almighty through His Spirit. In the same way 
you cannot explain the wickedness of the world as 
merely human. It is human, plus something, and that 
is why non-Christian religions are successful-because· 
they are supernatural-from beneath. 

The special reason for Dr. Zwemer's visit lay in the 
address he delivered on Thursday afternoon, on " The 
Moslem world; a challenge to faith." He based his 
address on Luke xi.- 2r, '' When a strong man armed 
keepeth his palace, his goods are in peace, but when a 
stronger than he shall come .• he dividetb his spoils." 
He expressed his conviction that "when Jesus Christ 
spake these words He referred to the kingdom of dark
ness. and to His own power as the Prince of Life, there
fore it needs no apology for usin~ this text as one of the 
great missionary . messages of the New Testament. I . 
have never been partaker with those who have used a 

text in ·recent years for forei!l'n missions, when they tell 
us that Jesus Christ said in regard to the other 
religions that He came not • to destroy but to fulfil I ' 
Our Lord never said that in regard to any non-Christian 
religion. He said it in regard to Judaism, but I believe 
that the real attitude toward the non-Christian religions 
is found in this verse : • The Son of God was manifested 
to destroy the works of the devil.' '' 

Dr. Zwemerdescribed at length ••the Moslem world," 
the extent of it, the zeal of its people, their ignorance, 
wickedness, cruelty, hopelessness, the centres around 
which they gather, Mecca with its 240,000 pilgrims 
gathered in "the largest religious function of the world,'' 
the 200,000,000 Moslems · bowed in concentric circles 
around their sacred shrine, extending from Siberia to 
Zanzibar; and including unknown millions in the under
world, all of whom are buried with their faces toward, 
Mecca. 

" If we look at numbers, Moslem is a challenge to 
faith. If we face the Moslem problem, we are playing 
with words if, in our own strength, we say 'w, can do it.' " 
To men this is impossible, but to God •• all things are 
possible." Then with a loud voice, Dr. Zwemer cried: 
• • HE can do it if HE will, and He WILL do it, if we have 
FAITH f ". 

On Friday morning, when the Conference proper had 
closed, an impromptu "Students' class" of Christian 
workers came about in the rest-room, which proved to be. 
one of the most valuable times in the week. About 
thirty workers-evangelists and others-stood the test 
for three hours, of probing questions on their efficiency 
of service and prayer-life, as when students at 
a ''clinic" covet examination for the purpose of. 
discovering weak spots in their knowledge. " Expres
sion " of truth in public speech, misconceptions in the 
mind, tactlessness in dealing with souls, etc., etc., were, 
dealt with as they arose in the questions, with a precious_ 
sense of keen desire on the part of all present to put 
aside all "personal "sensitiveness, for the sake of greater 
efficiency in the service of God. 

So valuable was this impromptu gathering that many 
felt the time· far too short, and desire was expressed 
that such "clinic classes " for workers, should be. 
definitely arranged at future Conferences, whenever 
feasible. 

So vital indeed have been the results of this first 
Matlock Conference, in its grip of present-day need, that 
the Convener felt justified in announcing, that, if the
Lord tarry, and His guidance continues in the present. 
light, a similar Conference for workers will be called at. 
the same time of year, and in the same place, in r9r3. 

Matlock. 
M eeting with· yearning hearts and purpose true, 
A round the Crucified, but risen Christ ; . 
Thus we had come in faith to claim anew 
L ife out of death. 0, happy sacred tryst I 
0 battle ground. wher!_powers of darkness fled. 
Conquered, abashed. Where Calvary's Lamb we crowned. 
K ing over all. Our great and glorious I.lead I 

" Unbsliaf /so.rs Bata.n as a. lion; faith trsads on him HkB ,:i. 

worm."-William Gurna.ll. 
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THE OVERCOMER. 

The School of Prayer 
and -The Loras Watch. 

"_It is no worldly warfar• that ;,,. ar• wag,ng. The w,,.pons w#h 
whsch w• fight are not human weapons, but are mighty for God in 
overlh,owsng strong fort-ross§s . .. . 11 -Z Car. z. 3, 4, W,ymouth. 

Pra~er in relation to man as work. ~-----~··· ... ····" ....... . .. ., .... . J. O. Willia.ms.* · ·· 

PRAYER is the breath of the new creation, 
prayer is the throb of the new heart, 
prayer is the language of the new man. 

• Why does prayer occupy so much of the 
thought of the Holy Spirit ? For Scripture is 
given by inspiration of God, for the equipment 
of the man of God. Why, then, should prayer 
occupy so. great a· place in those preparatory 
lessons which make up the perfect equipment of 
the man of God ? 

First, God knows, and we learn, the arduous
ness, th~ tr~mendous spiritual difficulty, in prayer. 
Prayer m its essence, prayer in the spirit is one 
of the most difficult tasks which the believer has 
to face in his new life; and it is a task which 
will always be difficult till we are free from the 
trammels of the flesh. Martin Luther discovered 
this. Hear what he says: " It is a tremendously 
hard thing- to pray, yea, it is verily the science of 
sciences." 

This man had to learn the hard lesson of 
prayer before he shook the world. It was-neither 
his logic nor his eloquence, but it was the power 
of the secret chamber, it was the altar of the 
closed door, that made Martin Luther the man 
he was. 

It is the secret power that will make any man 
to be a power of God, Whatever may be his 
natural gifts, the qualifications he may have for 
the position into which he is called; if he is to 
be a power for God that shall move the world an 
inch God-ward, that power will only.be generated 
in the secret chamber with the world shut out 
and God shut in. ' 

What makes prayer so hard ? The first reason 
is because we are not living in the natural prayer 
environment. Prayer is bard because the world 
atmosphere stifles its expression. 

A wise man never descends into a well unless 
he is sure that the atmosphere has been cleansed 
of poisonous fumes. How many of us "prepare" 
to pray? How many sit down for half an hour 
in preparation for prayer ? How many of us 
rather, throw ourselves, as it were, int_o the well 
of this world's activities, and then wonder why 
we cannot pray? Brethren, we must pray in · 
order to pray; we must pray that we may pray. 
The first breath of supplication is to be able to 
pray at all. Oh! how many of us. with im-

• Notes of Address at Matlock Conference.-

petuous feet, rush into the Presence of the King, 
and are amazed to find barred doors. Why ?' 
There must be a preparation of heart before 
there can be real prayer that unlocks the gate of 
heaven. 

Again, it is hard to pray, because prayer is a. 
spiritual exercise. Prayer is a spirit power. It 
is not even thinking aloud to God. Oh, no .. 
That mind must be filtered, must be purified, . 
must be arrested of the Holy Spirit, so that every 
thought and every high imagination must be 
brought into subjection to the mind of Christ. 
He is the Master of prayer. The mentality of 
our nature will never lead us into the deep, 
depths of prayer service. Therefore He knows 
our limitations and our helplessness, for He says 
"Ye know not how to pray as ye ought, but the 
Spirit" intervenes, makes up for our limitations, 
widens the narrowness of our outlook. 

Now if prayer is a spirit function, it must 
necessarily follow that the character, position, 
plane of your spirit, must have everything to do 
with the power of your life for others. If a man 
falls overboard, and you reach out an arm, or 
cast out a rope, you are only able to help him 
because you are not in the si,l.me element in which 
he is. You have muscular power because you 
stand above, and pull. It is your POSITION as 
well as your view, that helps you, and in your 
spirit life you will never lift a man higher than 
you are. There is far more power in a pull than 
ever there is in a push. 

In prayer the Holy Spirit is the" fulcrum" 
upon which the spirit pulls. Our spirit is the 
lever, but if there is no fulcrum, what then? So 
there must be spirit power before there can be · 
spirit prayer. If we are conscious of not being 
exactly in the position where God can use us as 
a lever to move other men, then it is best to 
drop all the prayer, and give our attention to 
getting right. . . 

If prayer is to be the kind that moves heaven 
as prevailing prayer, there must be a liberated 
human spirit, there must be no compression. 
May I use another illustration? A half-inflated 
balloon bangs heavy in the air. To overcome 
the law of gravitation it must be inflated to the 
utmost. Oh, for a Divine afflatus that will 
raise us above the law of sin and death; The 
law of gravitation is that the envelope of the 
balloon should drop, but as it •is filled with gas, 
-it is lighter than the atmosphere, and it is the 
gas that raised the balloon contrary to the law 
of gravitation-not the balloon itself. 

It is not the power of the aeroplane nor the 
power of its engine, but it is the compression 
power of the engine against the law of gravity 
that raises the machine. Prayer is- · fighting, 
prayer is forcing through hindrances prayer is 
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lifting, prayer is penetrating the darkness, 
prayer is the instrument· of God for overcoming 
the law of sin ·and death, that otherwise would 
quench the spirit. 

We have often been told that the prayer 
meeting is the centre of the Church. Well, 
yes ; · but what kind of a centre? "A prayer meet
ing will be held at 7 .30"? Very good; let us 
have it. But what kind of a prayer meeting? 
Are men to come, and speak mere platitudes to 
God, to rush from their homes, from the market 
place, and from the shop, into the Presence of 
God, without preparation of heart, as if this were 
the easiest service! Oh, if every minister of 
God would give half the time to prayer that 
he does to the preparation of the sermon, what 
a marvellous change would come over the 
Churches of the country ! 

PRAY AND FAINT NoT: Suppression of spirit 
leads to faintness. .. hall we examine that 
faintness ? What is it? It is a suppres-ion of 
the body, of the normal circulation of the blood, 
an,d if not removed, the end of it is unconscious
ness. Suppression of spirit leads to uncon
sciousness of God. Pray and faint not. It is 
possible to pray in a fainting condition, it is 
pos.sible to be so mechanical and automatic in 
prayer, as to leave God out of it altogether. It 
is possible· to have a prayer life that has never 
a heart throb i11 it. Pray and faint not; lose not 
consciousness of God. If in prayer you never 
lose the spirit-consciousness of God, your spirit 
will rise until it co-mingles with the Divine. 

PRAYER QUICKENS FAITH. Oh, there is nothing 
that stimulates faith so much as answered prayer. 
How the people of God manage to live day by 
day without answered prayer is a marvel. 

Oh, beloved! the services of the Church will 
never stimulate your faith unless you have a 
consciousness of God. Faith is the gift of God. 
It is not the gift of any ecclesiasticism. Faith 
i~ the gift of God, and if you must have gifts 
from God, you must know .of the God who 
giv,es, and you must live in His Presence. 

PRAYER CREATES . SPIRITUAL INTELLIGENCE. 
· w_atch and prc!,y, To wait. upon God is to wait 
with an expectant spirit, alive unto God, watch
ing. Why pray at all if you are not concerned 
in watching for the descending blessing in 
answer to prayer ? It is to look for it with 
patience. It is to cast yqur bread upon the 
waters and then watch the waters ; for your 
bread is going to return after many days. How 
many. days ? Oh, in the patience of God. It is 
to long for it, to yearn for it to descend, but it is 
not to fret at the delay of it. It is to have a con
sciousness that the prayer having gone forth has 
~'een dr'.3-wil forth by God, to be returned by Him 
m the time of the fulfilment of His purpose. · 

THE CULTIVATION OF THE PRAYER ·HABIT PRE• 
PARES FOR THE PRAYER EMERGENCY. Nehemiah 
lifted up his heart to God. How is it that he was 
so alert at the moment, that he could lift u'p his 
heart, and send a word fo God in heaven? It 
was because he had been praying for months, 
and he only had to say when the moment came : 
" I lifted up my heart to ,God, and I said ' Amen ' 
to all this prayer." ·· · 

It is no waste time if you sit down and ,say 
"Amen" again to .all the prayers you have sai4 
from the beginning. The . prayer spirit is · a 
cultivated, an educated spirit. It is a spirit that 
has been in the school of God. It is a spirit 
that has been under . the tuition of the Holy 
Spirit. It is such men who bring everything to 
the world, who are in the confidence of God, 
who are in the secret place with God, who live 
and walk with God, and it is to such men that 
He commits the destiny of the world. 

Soldiers of Christ you dare not let your spirit 
down for a single moment. Your· Adversary 
never sleeps. Watch and pray! 

The School of Prayer and the Lords Watch. 
All correapondenee should be addressed to Mr. J. 0, Wllllams, 

o/o "Overcomer" Office, Toller Road, Leicester, 
...- It la understood that all oorre1pondent1 are regular 

readers of the "Overcomer," as the teaching of the paper sup
plements the letters and ·fcrma the balls of me correspondence, 
Rules governing the "Lcrd'a Watch" may be had on appllca
tlon to Mr. Williama. Stamped mirelopea llhould always be 
enoloaed for reply, 

19"" Will Foreign Correspondents cf the "Lord's Watch" kindly 
note the Telegraphic Address :-" OvERCOMKR, LKICESTER," 

To the Lords prayinJl ones. 
To obtain the co-operation In prayer of the Prayer Force among 

our readers, is the purpose of the following petitions, whieh we 
give, relying upon thto Spirit of God to unite In prayer the inter• 
cessors who read tliese pages. 

The Opium Traftlc. 
That the New Government of China, being strongl1 Anti-Opium, 

be left entirely free to deal with the drug as th&y deem best. That a 
Poison Act may speedily be passed by our Indian Government, to 
put an end to the evils at present resulting from the free sale of opium 
,n our Indian Emplre.-Noel Broomhall. 

Prayer for the following Ocnferenca■ :
. Keswick Convention, July 111•11'1. 

Llandrlndcd Wells, Aug11-at 1-13. PorthcawI, Sept. 2-8. 
lllorge, Switzerland, Sept. 9-13. 

... . ,mother Sum.mar ·oonfBf'/JfUWI shotud bs (nclu.dl!~ with 
these.,;,. pra11er that the Oh,uroh of Ohrillt may be prepMed. for 
the Lord's appearing. . · 

Spacial Requests. 
That God would speedily restore to health one of His children who 

realizes he ls bound by Satan. And that we may be prepared for a 
Revival-M.A.M. 

PRAISE for the marked way In which the Lord Is blessing the work 
amongst the Tbado-Kookles. The converts In this dark, heathen 
district now number about eighty. PRAYER for an outpouring of the 
Holy Spirit upon the work arid workers In the Thado-Kookle 
district. In. face of all the · Satanic-planned hindrances, may we be 

strengthened to" STAND PAST" In Hxs Victory.-W. R. Roblrls. · 
For a work of grace In our-Church • • A Revival In which the 

Word will be onr food and guide: praver our school and power: 
God's honour our highest joy .-J.L.C., J amaka. · · 

That the literature of the Overcomer may be translated and Issued 
In Arabic -J.L. . 
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THE .. OVERCOMER. 
fJ:· .. 

Spiritual Perplexities. 
Gleanings from Conference Hours at Matlock, 

conducted by the Editor. . 
Is the " word of our testimony '' to be given to others, 

or to the adversary himself 1 
Ea. It can be both, It is written : They ' overcame 

mm,' " that is a, person. It is not merely overcoming a, 

vague influenoe. They overcame a, person by the • word 
of their testimony,' a.nd surely tha.t means speaking to 
the person ! At the ba.ck of the testimony must be the 
spirit of Calvary, in faithfulness to God even unto dee.th. 

Are we not oftM,, thrown off our guard through our 
friends 1 Christ said : "A man's foes shall be they of his 
own household.'' 

Ea. It is true ; but if you see that they a.re not the real 
foes, a.nd tha.t there is another power at the be.ck of them, 
using them, you will cease to blame them, a.nd be able to 
show the love of Christ to them a.s victims, a.nd not 
delibera.te wrong doers. 

Comriient by a worker : The Saviour's words to Peter 
are a. splendid illustration of the subject. He sa.id to 
Peter: "Get thee behind Me, Satan "-not Peter. He 
knew it was Sa.tan who was using the mouth of Peter. 

Ea, Peter lent his mouth to Satan, through the a.dver
sa.ry working upon his impulsive character. Peter did 
not weigh the words before he said them. They just 
"tumbled" out of his mouth, pushed by the adversary. 
To ihe same apostle Christ said : " Sa.tan hath obtained 
thee by a.sking, tha.t he might sift thee;" a.nd in the 
Judgment Ha.11 this ma.n fell into cursing a.nd swearing 
and lying; showing clea.rly how Sa.tan, through his evil 
spirits, works on the na.tura.l cha.ra.cter of men, in spite 
of religious knowledge a.nd teaching, even by Christ. 

Tha.t the body of a Christian oa.n be fa.stened upon, 
or attacked by evil spirits is shown in Pa.ul's experi
ence. He spoke of a, "thorn in the flesh," which he 
called a. " messenger of Sa.tan " to buffet, or beat him. 
To understa.nd Paul's writings, you need Paul's erz;peri
encs, then you will know exactly what he wa.s describing. 
·Scholarship is va.lua.ble to tea.oh us the mental knowledge 
of the Word of truth, but spiritually you need the sa.me 
experience to understand the spiritual meaning of a.ny 
·pa.rt of the Bible. If you ha.d ever experienced the 
reality of Sa.ta.n's messengers beating you, the words of 
Pa.ul would be clearly describing to you a "buffeting " 
as rea.l a.s if someone took rods and lashed you with them. 
Thus proving (1) that the spirit realm is rea.l to you, a.nd 
(2) tha.t you a.re a. spiritua.l ma.n, or you would not be 
conscious of these rea.l spiritua.l fa.eta. If you were 
simply a. ''natural" ma.n, you would not know these 
things, a.nd probably you would then ca.11 such l_a.nguage 
" ima.gina.tion." 

An evangelist: There .is a. danger we have to avoid in 
spea.king to others a.bout these things. The temptation 
is to sa.y to the one we see the enemy at work upon, " 0, 
that is the enemy who has got hold of you I " But we 
must be bright a.nd helpful to others, a.nd when we see 
.the enemy attacking them, just pray silently, unles11 they 
ask us for light upon their misera.ble experience. I have 
blundered in this way, and so ha.vs others. 

A testimpny by a. Worker: I recently met a 
drunkard an,d a_ gambler, and after some talli: 
with him, I found he ridiculed everything about 
religion ; but later we got down before God, and 
I dealt with him about the salvation of his soul. 
He confessed himself a sinner and cried for
mercy. He sought forgiveness, and would do 
everything, but-come to Christ. 

The one great thing he needed was to come· 
into vital contact with the Lord Jesus to get. 
salvation and light, but I could not get him to
that one point. At length I told him that there
was something desperately wrong in his life, and 
he must give it up; that he was bound by 
Satan, and he must from his own will and heart 
say' No' to Satan, and' Yes' to Christ. 

Still there was no coming to Christ for sal
vation. Then I turned to the Lord, and said, 
"Now, Lord," what shall I do?" And it ca.me 
to me: "You know what you have learned in, 
the Overcomer, put that in practice." Then r 
immediately said within myself in spirit:: 

" Satan, in the Na.me of Jesus I refuse you pos
session of this man, Christ is to ho.ve this. 
soul, and you must let him go, I refuse your· 
power over this soul, and you must leave him. 
alone I" 

God made me very strong in spirit in saying· 
this, showing me that the Holy Ghost was 
energizing me in the conflict ; and in less· than 
half a. minute that man came to Christ, broken
hearted, and believing. 

Ea. We a.re seeking to lay hold of the facts of the gospel,_ 
a.s set forth in God'11 Word, and by proof to know what 
God will do for His redeemed ones to-da.y. Therefore· 
P:ROVlllD statements a.re va.lua.ble from a.11 who ca.n give
.them. In reference to the comment of the eva.ngelist, let 
me remind you that it is assumed tha.t we a.re speaking to. 
spiritual people a.bout ·spiritual things. The "na.tura.l, 
man'' might speak a.s suggested, but no spiritual believer, 
living in a. ceaseless spirit of prayer, and relia.noe upon 
the Holy Spirit indwelling and tea,ching, would speak to . 
others in a. flippant wa.y a.bout such sole:mn things. Alli. 
_spiritual language and knowledge oa.n be misused by the 
na.tura.I ma.n, as Peter sa.id (II Peter iii. 16), but Paul ha.d. 
to say the things '.' ha.rd, to be understood " nevertheless. 

A Worker:. Does not the Lord often permit these 
confliots, that we ma.y give to Him the testimony of· 
victory a.nd the pra.ise ? . 

E_a. Yes. The facts a.bout the powers of darkness, a.nd 
how to dee.I wiuh them, which we a.re ta.lking a.bout, is 
not the gospel we a.re sent to procla.im to the world. Our· 
testimony is to b13 of Christ, a.nd His glorious saJvation, 
but bees.use you a.re Christ's, in union with Him, surely 
you ca.n bear to face the truth of things a.round you, in 
the power of the Spirit of Christ. 

Thi~ recognition of the enemy is a, silent Qne, not a . 
• ta.lking' one. We a.re speaking to you in this Conference 
a.s to those who a.re seeking equipment, a.nd wea.pons •to• 
work· with for the delivera.nce of o.thers, and ill the·, 

••• •✓.-,·".'······· •• ,. 
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exigencies of your own life. Let me give you a very 
simple illustration : One day after heavy Conference 
work, I went into a house, so wearied out, I could hardly 
speak. I sat down in a chair, when a friend, without 
notioin-g. my exhausted condition, began to pour out 
a torrent of all the dark " troubles " of her life. I sat 
with the feeling of one who was being "beaten" by 
words, until I had to close my eyes, and say: " Lord, 
1Please stop this, it is too much for me I " Then suddenly 
lit dawned on me that it was not her at all, that it was 
mot human, nor in accord with the love she had for me. 
:So keeping my head bowed in my hands, I said silently : 
_., Satan, I believe it is you, the Lord rebuke you." And 
'instantly the '• torrent " ceased. The speaker left the 
s:oom, and came back shortly after, with e.11 the dark 
-shadows gone. 

This recognition of the enemy at the back 0£ "inhuman" 
.things, works. We stand in our humanity as the battle
ground between Christ and Satan. The adversary moves 
others to attack us, and we at once, in spirit, recognize 
the true ca.use, and standing in Ohrist as our true centre 
and Head, we speak to the attacking foe in the Name of 
•the One Who is his Conqueror. To the victim you can 
:then pour out the grace of the Lord, and all the kindness 
:YOU possibly can, without any thought of blame. 

.As so:m as I understood, the diff er8'11,Ce between sin and 
:Satan, I found the way of victory ; that is, to reckon my
,-seZf dead indeed unto sin, and then on that position, 

.. resisting and triumphing over Satan. 

Ed. If you take a position that you are delivered from 
•the" old man," so that you are perFOnally in a place 
where you 11,re "sinless," you are in a dangerous position 
1vhere you may be deceived into not calling sin " sm." 
·There is nothing more serious in the warfare with Satan, 
·than not to call sin " sm.'' 

Let me again put before you the believer's true attitude 
-to sin : On the Cross of Calvary the old creation was 
nailed to the tree in the Person of Jesus Christ our repre
sentative, according to that which is written: " Our old 

"ll'.lan WAS cruoi:fied with Him.'' The true position of 
safety is a moment by moment standing upon that 
declaration of God's Word, saying ••Amen" to God's 

·-fact of the Cross ; but you need to understand that that 
.death with Christ is only progressively worked out in 

. -you subjectively. It is a compZeteiJ, work on the Oross, 
but a progressive work in your experience, dependent 

.. upon your faith and obedience to God. 
Ohrist did a complete work on the Cross, but it is only 

as you stand in that position of faith-" I am omoi1ied 
.. with Obrist "_:_that the Holy Spirit applies the power of 
--that death to you progressively in deepening power. If 
the deceiver can beguile you EO that you do not call sin 
"sin," then he is an angel of light to you, and can 

·-readily deceive you in your experience. May the Lord 
.,deliver us from the power of sin on that line l 

Is there not a fwrtker stage b61Jon.d the Oross for the 
" old man" 1 Just as Abraham bought a piece of ground 
'to bury his dead out of his sight, so the "grave" seems a 
further stage for the" old man "-in Ohri.st J88US, buried 
· .out of sight. Orucifted together, then buried togBther. 
Is it not so, that the aeml has no footing in ths new ZifB 

-whatsoevlf!" 1 H8'11,CB Ephes. iv. 27, "NBither give place 

to the devil." Ohrist said: "The prince of this world 
cometh and hath nothing in Me.'' So ought we to say 
concerning the new ZifB. 

Ed. I say " Amen " to all that has been said, if you add 
"moment by moment." The more entirely the believer 
can apprehend the complete death of the old creation on 
the Cross with Christ, a.nd the more he reckons it there, 
the greater will be his victory over sin ; but you must add 
to this the proviso, that, jwt as you breathe wery moment, 
this reckoning, and victory ooer sin can only be momimt 
by moment. 

But again let me point out to you the need of care in 
language, lest you give wrong impressions. It is true 
that when Sa.tan came to the Lord Jesus Christ, he 
could :find nothing in Him, but that can 'Ml/If!" be said of 
us as a completed faot; although " no ground" to Satan 
may be your purpose and will. But no believer can 
honestly say that for one whole day there has never been 
a. lapse into the old life, even though he may " know 
nothing against himself." 

I mean the new Zif e-Satan has no footing in the new 
life which we receive from Christ. 

Ed. True, hehasnofootingin thedi'Vin6 life, but does 
any one walk in the divine life without a lapse into the 
old earth-sphere? 

But cannot you " walk after the Spirit 1 " 
Ed. Yes, but, my dear friends, you can be so easily 

deceived about what is spirit I You need to be guarded, 
and not to make strong assertions, which others can 
easily see are not true. When you :find out the deceptions 
of the powers of darkness, nnd how they can work on the 

· old natural life, and what n footing they can get in your 
mind, when you are quite unoonscious of it-ab ! once 
you get your eyes open to the aece.ptions of the powers of 
darkness on the spiritual believer, you will walk very, 
very softly, and cease making dogmatic assertions of any 
kind-at least a.bout yourself. There are so many things 
you may be quite unoonscious of. 

The reason is that you have not received your " resur
rection" body. You may have in the centre of your 
being a glorious liberation of spirit, a magnificent grasp 
of the :finished work of Christ, at Calvary, but you have 
still the natural body, and finite mind. Thus the 
deceiving spirits can come along, and work along the line 
of your natural character, and so disguise their workings 
as" spiritual'' as to get a footing in the body, or in the 
mind without your knowing it. I know all that you can 
get in your spirit, which may make it look as if you were 
wholly set free from" earth," but the trouble is with the 
exterior circumference of mind and body, where we are 
open to the pow11rs of darkness, unless we know how to 
wahoh and pray, and put on the whole armour of God in 
all its depths of meaning and power. 

Fa.ots are very stubborn things. It is beyond question 
that deceiving spirits can work upon the body and mind, 
whilst the centre of the believer is full ·of the light of 
God, and the ma.u thinks it is something "natural.'' I 
have known those who have been delivered from the 
power of known sin, have known that they were " crtllli
:fied" as in ?tom. vi., and known the resurrection life of 
Christ in their innermost being; yet they did not know 
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that evil spirits put thoughts in their minds about other 
people, nor how to detect suggestions when from the 
enemy, and when from their own mind. In brief, they 
did not know the devices of the powers of darkness. 

The fact of the possible deception of the believer is 
Scripturally reasonable ; the natural mind is under the 
darkening power of Satan (2 Cor. iv. 4), and unless it has 
been entirely renewed, the evil spirits can insert their 
workings there. They oan imitate the voice of God, and 
imitate the guidance of the Spirit. I oa.n tell you of the 
wreckage of those who have known the Baptism of the 
Spirit, and been deceived through the deceptions of 
wicked spirits imitating God. There is not one word I 
say to you a.bout these things that I cannot prove, as 
fa.eta that must be faced by the Church of Christ to-day. 

Give the mightest testimony you oan to the saving 
grace and ·power of God for your heart and spirit life, but 
walk softly and carefully in regard to your " oiroumfer
enoe " life, and take heed to understand with all your 
power, what God means by the armour of light. 

Light from Calvary _ (xii.). 
Some Notes on the " Word of the Cross" 'Booklet 

for :9011ng Christian,. 

W E reach now the last two pages of the wee Booklet, 
the :first of which bas a message on •• The 
Victory," of the Ascension of Christ when He 

sat down on the right hand of the Majesty on high, and 
God said to Him, " Sit • . . until I make Thy foes the 

"THE VICTORY." 
-t/ohnv,4. 

The Lord said unto my 
Lord, Sit Thou on My 
right hand until I make Thy 
foes Thvfootstool.-Actsii.34,a6. 
The great dragon was cast 
out, that old serpent called 
the devil and Satan, which 
deceiveth the whole world. 
-li•v.xii.9. And they overcame 
hiln by the blood of the Lamb, 
and by the. word of their 
testimony; and they loved 
not their lives unto the death • 
-Rw.xii. 11. Thanks be to God, 
which giveth us the victory 
through our Lord Jesus 
Ch-rist.-1 Cor. ""· 57. 

footstool of Thy feet." These foes are the principal:ties 
and powers of Satan, the rebel Archangel who revolted 
against his ·Creator in the far back ages of eternity and 
brought discord into the harmony of heaven. •• To this 
end was the Son of God manifested, that He might 
_destroy the works of the .devil.•' Christ came to conquer 

Satan by death on the Cross, and the full purpose of that 
Calvary death will come about, not only when many of 
Satan's victims will be victors enthroned in heaven, but 
when the Dragon-Deceiver will be cast into the bottom
less pit, and :finally to the lake of fire. 

The last page of the Booklet speaks of " Jesus 
Crowned" when the redeemed in glory will sing the 

"JBSUS •• CR.OWNBD." 
-H,b.il.9. 

Unto Him 
that loved us, and 

washed us from our sins 
in His own Blood, 
and hath made us 
kings and priests 

unto God 
and His FatherJ 

to Him be glory and 
dominion 

for ever and ever. 
-Re~. i. 5, 6. 

Thou wast 
slain, 

and hast redeemed 
us to God 

by Thy Blood out of 
every kindred,: 

and tongue, and people, 
and nation.-R,v. v. 9. 

song of praise to the Lamb, all through eternity speaking 
of " His own Blood " poured out at Calvary as the cause 
of their redemption and the washing away of sin. They 
cry that they were " redeemed . . • out of every 
kindred and tongue and people and nation," showing 
that there were many not amongst them because they 
had not accepted the call and fled for refuge in the day 
of grace. May all our readers be amongst this heavenly 
host singing the song of Moses and the Lamb. 

(Co11cluded). 

The" Word of the Cross" Booklet in Persia. 

WE continue to have large numbers of Russian 
soldiers in this place, or passing through ; mere 
boys, m&ny of them Protestants, Baptist, Stu-n

dists, :M:olokan, not volunteers but conscripts. They are 
so glad of the" Word of the Cross," whish our colpor
teur distributes in Russian, Polish, and German. They 
would pay for it out of their scanty allowanee of about 
three-halfpence per day, but we have not ta.ken anything 
for it, or for the tracts we have been giving them, for 
which they are very eager. We wish to stipulate that 
they will not throw a.way or destroy them after reading, 
but pass them on to others. M&ny of them come here 
only to find a grave. A large detachment were recently 
destroying the citadel of this place, and by a sudden 
ignition of a powder magazine, the greatest .pa.rt were 
instantly killed or fatally wounded.-G.Y.H., Tabri.a, 
Persia • 
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The Editor's Chair. 
Notes and Comments, and Answers to 

Correspondents. 

M y first glad duty in this colum°: i~ to r~nder thanks 
· to those of our readers who Joined m prayer for 

the Conference at Matlock, and acknowledge 
with sincere gratitude the kind letters of the many who 
wrote v,ords of cheer, and promised upholding. All 
these will now unite with us in praise to God as they read 
in this issue of the abundant answer to prayer. 

The Conference came near to an ideal of many years 
concerning the conduct of such gatherings. It was 
educative to all who had to do with it, and bore out the 
repeated statements of Mr. Evan Roberts, that in due 
season the truths concerning victory over the powers of 
darkness would remove the hindrances to Revival, and 
we have since had a growing sense that Revival is on the 
horizon, if we put in practice the lessons of the last few 
years. There is much that could be said on this subject, 
but space forbids. 

Will the Lord's praying ones now especially pray for a 
Conference for Workers we purpose holding in the 
Wesleyan Church, Keswick, on the afternoon and even
ing of Saturday, July 27, on the subject of Revival. 
Much that we have gleaned from Mr. Roberts is now be
coming more defined as principles which can be carried 
out intelligently, and the time seems now ripe for workers 
who still long for "World-wide Revival '' to confer upon 
the subject. 

'Brief Replies, 

L.V. Many sincere thanks for your kind response to 
my request. It will be dealt with in our next issue. 

C.B.B. We thank you for your prayer that the OveY
'°m" may be kept free from the subtle •heresies so 
prevalent to-day, and earnestly say" Amen," with the 
conviction that God will answer if we watch u,ito p,,ayeY, 
and keep an open spirit to the monitions of the Holy 
Spirit. Please note reply ro J.Y.H., as the answer to 
your request that we should deal with Millennial 
Dawnism. Many good books are published on this 
subject, which will meet the need better than we can do. 

An E11qufref'. I am ·thankful that my reply last month 
met your need. You say, "I suppose it 1s possible for 
God to bless souls through His Word, by His Spirit, 
apart from the messenger, and without the one who 
speaks having any satisfactory consciousness of power, 
just as the branch bears fruit . . " Have you noticed 
2 Cor. xiii. 3, where Paul says, "Ye seek a proof of 
Christ that speaketh in me" . • He is .. MIGHTY IN 
you." Power is known by its effect, not by'' conscious
ness." A ''consciousness" of power does away with 
real power, because it removes the necessity for the faith 
which draws upon God rather than the power which 
comes from God. 

J.J.O, Thank you. Yes, all the truths given in the 
Ovet'comaf' are for the J>ersonal use of workers in conflict, 
and are not meant for the masses where the message 
should be " Christ and Him crucified." It is always 
difficult to get the right aspect of Truth to the right 
people. A " glib attributing everything to ' Satan ' " is 
injurious both to those who do it and those who hear. 
But God is patient, and all truth has to fight its way 
through misconcept_ion and misuse in the realm of the 
prince of the air. 

A11 Irish Reader. Read "Overcoming the Accuser'' in 
the May Overcomer. These" accusations" come through 
others and about others also. In the case you mention 
it is manifestly an "accusing'' spirit harassing both the 
person, and through him those around him. Speakitlg is 
of little use. (1) ''Recognize" the cause, i.e., a wicked 
spirit ; (2) refuse to be harassed by it ; and (3) ignore it, 
and treat the victim with love, and pray God to rebuke 
the troubler. A" request for prayer" by others is not 
needed if you thus deal with it. There is a limit to 
extent of prayer power, and personal things should be 
dealt with personally as far as possible, only seeking the 
help of others when it is absolutely necessary. 

J.Y.H. I am much obliged for your letter. If I were 
to attempt to deal with the many • • doctrines of demons •• 
now pouring into the world, it would swamp our pages. 
I have read about Bahaism with concern. Our main 
object in the Overcomer is to train Christia11 woi,kers in the 
discerning of spirits so that they may discern for them
selves the workings of the enemy; and know how to 
watch and pray in this hour of peril. Thank you for all 
else you write about the Bible Booklet, etc. 

J.E.L. I thank you for your word about the "super
natural." It is not within our province to label things 
such as •' This is Satanic," and " That is not." Please 
see our aim in my reply to J .Y.H. If Christian workers 
learn the fundamental principles which divide the 
Satanic from the Divine workings, and apply them, they 
can discern for themselves which is which. Since Satan 
is always seeking to mix his imitations with the true, it 
is obvious no labels are possible, and knowledge of his 
devices is the need for all, so as to exercise discernment 
individually. 

Communica.tions acknowledged from H.C.; W.A.D.; R.A.S.; 
A.H.; A.; .F.; F.A.W.; J.R.; A.T.; M.L.M.; M.A.; B.B.; 
M.E.W.; E.A.G.; L.M.; A.B. de R.; S.E.G.; M.A.M.; L.V.; 
E.K.; A.L.; J.M.F.; J.M. (Na.geriorl); A.B. (Chingford); 
A.B.R.; F.M.R, (China.); L.B. (New York); G.A. (Bolivia.); F,S. 
(Ha.stings); A,M.B, 
PF" Letters requiring a eersonal answer should-when convenient-ha .. 
stamped envelope enclosed for reply. Will correspondents please say if a 
personal answer is specially required. otherwise the Editor will understand 
that acknowledgment through the Oaen:om.,. is sufficient. 

Received for Mr. Johnson's work In France. 
Prom May 10th, 1912, to .Tune loth, 1912. 

Per Miss Mou,-ant-('1) 10/· (Person&!). Tota.l 10/-
Pw Miss Watlmi-(21) 6/· (Lo Vait1q'U8Ur); (22) 12/S (L" Vatn

q'U8Ur. Total, 18s, Sd. Full Tota.1 £1 8s. Sd. 
The two Corresponding Secretaries who have acted for Mr. Johnson have 

handed the work over to a new Secretary, and the Lord's stewards who 
desire to help in this work in France may send to the Corresponding 
Secretary, Miss M. H. Cope. 36 Rectory Road. Sutton Coldfield. 

N.B.-Full particular, of nolO arrangements aonnmotl lllith Mr.JohMt>nl 
111ork in Franu aoill-oar in oar next une.-EJ. 

A New Book on Prayer. 
"PowER THROUGH PRAYER.'.' By E. M. Bounds. 4th edition. 

Primarily written for those who preach the gospel. The " power" 
obtained througb prayer is power to preach spiritually, effectively. 
Dead, intellectual, moralizing preaching to-day, ts accountable by 
the absence of prayer. Facts, illustrations, terse epigramattc 
quotable sentences on prayer abound. The absence· of any trelitlse 
on the "laws" of prayer, and the small amount of Scriptural 
reference, are perhaps the,weakness of the book. Ma rs hall Bros. Lt4., 
cloth Z/6. (S,.pplied /,om p..btishtrs post free /or ZJZ.J 

A ct.rgyma" in Ontario, Canada, writ•s to tlu Editor calling altffl
tion to this book, as " the most likely to make minuters and int4lleettlal 
Christians pray more." "Tlure is an energy and vrgency about II 
that fires " the reador. 

JUST PUBLISHED. 

"BEAUCOUP DE FaUIT n (" Much Fruit, The Story of a grain of 
wheat") by Mrs. Penn-Lewis. Translated by C. Meylan, Price .id. 
(or 5d. post free). From Ouercomer Office, or Delacbeuse &: Nlestle, 
S.A. Neuchatel, or Ed. Mack, Lausanne, 

.:1. 
·. 
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THE OVERCOMER. 
FIDEi COTICULA CRUX. 

(The Cr()ss is the touchstone of faith.) 
No.44, AUGUST, 1919. 

The Cross the Centre of Unity. 
That He might create in Himself ONE NEW MAN • 

and might RECONCILE THEM BOTH • • • THROUGH THI!, 
Caoss .. ."' Ephes. ii. 14-16. 

CAL VA RY is the CENTRE OF UNITY for 
all who are in Christ a new creation. 
Division and disunion belong to the old 

Adam life, and have no place . in the life of the 
new creation "where there can be neither Jew nor 
Greek, there can be neithe'Y bond nor free, there 
can be rzo male and female ; for ye are all one 
man in Christ Jesus" (Gal. iii. 28). "The 
ultimate test of the full and final message of God 
is unity" writes. an American writer, and" we 
may know that we have not fathomed the present 
purpose of God, nor touched bottom, NOR FOUND 
OUR TRUE CENTRE, until our light brings us into a 
PRACTICAL AND PERFECT ONENESS WITH ALL WHO 
ARE ONE WITH HIM ... " 

The true centre referred to by this writer 
which will bring about the unity of the church 
of God, will be found at Calvary, and nowhere 
else, for at Calvary alone will the whole Church 
of Christ " touch bottom " in the death of her 
Lord, and rise in Him to that place with Him 
in God, where His prayer of John xvii. can be 
fulfilled. 

At Calvary, according to Paul's words to the 
Ephesians," Jew and Gentile" ceased to be Jew 
and Gentile, as they each became members of 
the NEW MAN-Christ-and so they became 
reconciled "through the Cross." And where 
the believer has really and experimentally 
"touched bottom " in the death of Christ, and 
learned his place in the Body cif Christ, mem
bers one of another, as well as of Christ; the 
inward spirit union of life in Christ is kept 
unbroken. With Calvary as the centre and 
basis of unity, no other member of Christ, how
ever failing, or ignorant of truths we understand 
can ever be an "opponent," but one with whom 
is unbroken oneness of life in Christ, even whilst 
witnessing to the truth-of God which that fellow
member of Christ may not yet see. The " full 
and final message of God" is therefore Calvary, 
and when all the members of Christ can see in 
that death on the Tree, their own death, not only 
to sin, but to all that pertains to the religion of 
the "old man," and live and move only in the 

life of the new cr_eation, they will find a" practical 
and perfect oneness with all who are ontl with 
H . " 1m. 

This knowledge of the Calvary centre of death 
to the old, and the inflow of the love-life of the 
new, is especially needed in all who take part in 
the aggressive war against sin and Satan. Any 
manifestation of_ the '.'fight" and "~~ergy " <;>f 
the " old man" hfe, will mean certain defeat m 
the spiritual conflict we are waging. Christ's 
soldier-servants who desire to walk in victory 
over the foe, must hourly abide on the rock
ground of their position in the death of Christ ; 
and see to it that in practical reality, the·old1 
proud, accursed life of the first Adam is kept 
under the knife of the Cross, so that it may not 
serve as ground for Satan, and bring certain 
defeat in the warfare with him. 

"No man is qualified for the 'spiritual' leader
ship of even the most insignificant detachment 
of soldiers in the last great charge, until his heart 
is purged from every particle of self-interest, and 
the last vestige of pa,yty·spirit," again writes the 
American writer ; and again this is only possible 
at Calvary, where the PARTY SPIRIT between Jew 
and Gentile was ended, and enmity and division 
over "ordinances" passed away. Such a man 
was. Paul. Listen to him as he writes in prison: 
" Some proclaim Christ of faction ! . . . What 
then ? Only that in every way, whether in 
pretence or truth, Christ is proclaimed, and 
therein I rejoice and will rejoice" (Phil. i. 17-18). 
There was not a particle of self-interest, or party
spirit in Paul. Shut away in prison, he hears 
tidings cif a " proclaiming of Christ" which he 
saw made for faction and strife, and plainly 
revealed personal prejudice, or antagonism 
against himself. These workers thought to 
" raise up afil.iction " for him, whilst he was in 
bonds, and unable to meet it in his own person. 
Does he fall into despair anc;l bitterness? Nay, 
this servant of the Master had no personal bias 
in his service for Him. "What then ? " he says, 
"CHRIST IS PROCLAIMED." That is the great 
thing. Not the servant's credit or name. The 
message is made known whether it be })y himself, 
or others, who care not for the sufferin~ of the 
man who had counted all things loss for his Lord. 
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A Talk with Evan 'Roberts 
about Revival. 

WHAT about Revival? If I saw that 
God wanted a Revival in such-and
such a place, I should· first look for 

some soul there who is spiritual, and get that 
soul to comply with the conditions of Revival. 
Then a second likewise, and then a third, and 
so on, until all fulfilled the conditions. Revival 
would then come as they were brought to comply 
with the laws of co-operation with the Holy 
Spirit. 

At the beip.nning of the Revival in Wales, 
the usual meetings held in Lougher were for one 
hour. I went there on the Monday night, began 
at 8.15, and went on for two hours. Every night 
we went on with the meetings until I felt, and 
they all felt, that the work for that meeting was 
accomplished. Every night working with the 
Holy Ghost, until the work for that particular 
meeting was done. 

In the fourth meeting the one thing emphasized 
was that they should confess Christ as their 
Saviour. In the fourth meeting there was a lack 
of that-ten only confessed, and I felt there was 
a stiffness to confess. Then I prayed on that 
one point. I determined to wait until dawn 
before leaving the place, and prayed and prayed 
and prayed. After a time we had ten, not 
converts, but church members, to make a con
fession in public. It was a declaration of their 
faith, not an acceptance of Christ. After some 
ten minutes there came an eleventh, and in less 
than half an hour there were twenty ; and I felt 
that something had been done. 

They used the power they had. They had con
fessed Christ, and they all felt as if they had had 
some great joy, and that opened them to receive. 
Each one must use what he has before he will 
get more. Perhaps in this case they did not 
like the public confessing, and others may not 
like it; but they must do it, like or not like ; 
and then if they will obey, God will work upon 
their volition. 

In the seventh meeting, in the seventh hour, 
I was impressed to pray-not only to "hope," 
but to pray, and believe that the Holy Ghost 
would come down; and come THAT VERY MOMENT. 

The faith was given. I had been working with 
Him all the time in co-operation, and I believe 
faith came to me then to believe that He would 
come. There would be about one hundred 
persons there, and I was in the big pew, and 
there I sat, and I prayed a definite prayer, then 
each one prayed it, and that right along the 
pews. Before that prayer was half through the 
congregation, there was a movement.and some-

body was crying under the gallery-one here, 
one there. Afterwards it transpired that there 
was more than one in the same pew upon whom 
God worked. 

I did not understand the conditions clearly 
enough to go on. There was more blessing, and 
I said: " Ah! He is working now with ease." 
But I broke off the meeting. 1 did not understand. 
That was Sunday. Monday night, a good meet
ing; Tuesday meeting hard, but after the 
Tuesday a great outburst, carrying everything 
before it. No spirit-conflict at all after that. 
Tuesday night it was nothing but groaning in 
prayer. The Holy Spirit could not make head
way at all that night. 

The difficulty is to get meetings in which the 
work is accomplished. Workers go so far, then 
stop. 

Suppose you went next week to business : you 
go at nine o'clock, and return at u-30. The 
next day you go at 10, and return in an hour. 
How could your work be accomplished? ·Your 
employers would dismiss you. There is a 
similar preciseness in the divine laws : There is 
a beginning, a:il ending, and you must knew when 
there is an end to God's purpose for that 
meeting, and work with God until it is done. 
There is too much trifling with God. There is 
a lack of co-operation with Him. They will 
"pray," but He will never come by prayer 
alone. The value of prayer lies in its answer. 
Suppose God wants. Revival in such and such a 
place, and prayer is made for it, but nobody 
properly understands the baptism of the Holy 
Ghost, and how to get souls through to get it; 
how can God bring about Revival there ? How 
can God make them understand ? Ask the 
question : What is the objective of prayer ? You 
say in this case "Revival." Well, you must 
ask, how does it come ? How did it come ? Is 
it just like rain from heaven? How did it come 
at Pentecost ? It came on and into the diciples, 
and through them to 3,000 people; but they had 
fulfilled the conditions previously. They had 
received the Holy Ghost by faith; and then it 
was their actual reception of Him, which was 
followed by the effect through them. · 

If men pray for Revival thinking that God 
can send it apart from human instruments, then 
they can pray. But if God needs instruments, 
they should pray for instruments. 

A worker : Then Revival will come to any 
place, at any time, if God has the instruments? 

E.R. If it is God's will. 
A worker: I have been reading about James 

Turner, of Scotland, who worked between 1840 
and 1860, and was a cooper by trade. If you 
were to read that book, and read the story of 
the Welsh Revival, they are exactly the same. 
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It is only a change of names. It is a most 
extraordinary thing. The scenes and everything 
coincide; Well, if revival is revival, it must be 
reproduced. 

E.R. That is to say, IF IT IS GOVERNED BY 
LAW; CONDITIONS WILL BE THE SAME, and the 
EFFECTS PRACTICALLY THE SAME, 

A work~r: In that case, wherever you have 
the conditions fulfilled, you can rely upon effects 
coming about. This Mr. Turner went into a 
chapel, and before he would start a service he 
must have an understanding that THEY FINISH•ED 

THE WORK FOR THE NIGHT; and the consequence 
was that there was Revival in one place that 
went on for six weeks day and night, and not a 
fishing smack left the shore. The first night 

· they finished the meeting at midnight, and the 
second it went on-it is just like reading about 
the Welsh Revival. · · 

E.R. There are laws, I know there are ; and 
they are resisted. · · 

A worker : What the church is looking for is 
not "laws," but a divine manifestation coming 
down from God. 

E.R. A thunder shower! 
A worker: This man went to one place, and 

he was asked: " Are you the man that Donald 
Macpherson has promised to send us ? " He 
said: "No, I am not, but I am the man God 
has sent; where can we have a meeting?" 
Three men had been praying several months for 
Revival. Turner went to the door of one of 
them without knowing; and this man said : 
" Well, if you are sent from God, we will have 
a meeting ,here." He went and gathered his 
neighbours, and they continued that meeting 
until midnight. There was a movement there. 

E.R. He brought the Revival with him. 
You will find that there was more in the man :
i.e.: the right instrument-than in the prayer, 
that is, his coming' was the answered prayer. 

A worker : Wherever that man went, there 
Revival followed. 

E.R. He UNDERSTOOD THE CONDITIONS. 

A worker : And yet I suppose if anyone had 
asked that man, he could not have explained the 
conditions. ·· 

E.R. Quite possibly. I did not understand 
very fully. One thing I saw; that any human 
interference could block the Spirit of God, but 
I erred a little on that point then, because I 
thought that meetings niust be absolutely in the 
Holy Spirit's hands. But a kf'man instrument used 
of the Holy Ghost, can direct tke meeting. There 
must be a human leader until a certain time. 
When the people are really under the Holy 
Spirit, there is no need of a leader, and he 
would be nothing at all, no more than a huge 
rock in the water torrent. 

A worker : After a certain time Turner* came 
out of the pulpit, an.d he would say, "Now we 
can go on alright " ; and he would go and deal 
with the souls. 

E.R. I did that, but after a while you are 
clean out of it; you are only one of the crowd; 
things are swept here and there, some praying, 
some testifying; some having interviews, and 
others singing. 

.A worker: Would you say it was necessary 
for someone to watch against the powers of 
darkness? 

E.R. When your "leadership" comes to a 
temporary end, you become a "WATCHMAN," 
detecting the operations of the "flesh," and the 
activities of evil spirits, praying against both as 
you discern them, and using Christ's authority 
over the foe. V ERAX. 

The Burden of the Churches. 
a Co,. xi. 28. 

BRA VE prophet-toiler of the News. 
In storm, in tent. in shrine : 

· In hunger, thou canst not refuse 
To work : then thine the wine. 

The church is strapped and laid on thee: 
She stands, and 'tis thy breath : 

Her wounds thy burns, her joy thy glee, 
Her life springs from thy " death." 

By sin nor Satan spoiled. 
Sustained by power Divine: 

Nor must the church of Christ be soiled, 
· Nor will it. since • tis thine. 

Go labour on: and eased thou art 
But when she rests thine heart : 

Toil, " die " and " live " thou must, and care 
For her: His sufferings share. 

How hard to find that able mind 
That careth, yea, and pra,s : 

Cares countless more than Eor his own, 
Reaps not to gild his crown. 

The care that utter death precedes, 
That asks and gets the all ; 

And very love that dies in deed
Few only hear this call. 

To teach-how dignified and bright; 
But " father" -let who will come nigh ; 

• • Ten thousand teachers • • : but the fight 
For be who fathers I Few will die! 

Thy spirit groaning, inward Eight. 
With heavy burdens day and night: 

Thy unseen·wounds not always slight, 
Yet heavenly faith so Eull oE light: 

Thy unknown cares, so out oE sight, 
And struggling vision to the bright : 

Th_y pressing foes. so full oE night, 
But covered deeds divinely right 

Thou. often pressed in weary plight, 
The Eternal God thy only might: 

The burden oE the churches lays 
Upon thy spirit all the days. Evan Rob,rls. 

*"James Turner, on How to Reach the Masses:" Copies at 
reduced prices ; oloth, 2/6, for 1/2 post free. Paper covei, 1/6, for 
gd., post free, from A. J. Murray, 124 Union Street, Aberdeen. 
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· The Overflow which brings 'Revival. 
By the Editor.* 

• • When the Comforter is come, Whom I will send to 
you from the Father • . • He shall bear witnes.s of Me." 

THE supreme work of the Holy Spirit is to 
bear witness to Christ. The words are so 
familiar that we do not realize all that 

they mean. It may be that you have a gr~t 
knowledge of Christ, but do you know and realize 
that it is the work of the HOLY SPIRIT to bear 
witness of Him ? The Holy Spirit always 
magnifies Christ, always exalts Him, always 
bears witness to Him. 

Then comes the next part of the verse, about 
the co-witness work of the believer; "YE ALSO 
shall bear witness of Me." 

In Acts i. 8, we are told of the power for such 
witnessing. " Ye shall receive power when the 
Holy Ghost is come upon you ; and YE SHALL 
BE MY WITNESSES unto the uttermost part of the 
earth." We may take the meaning of Revival 
as embodied in these two aspects of the work of 
the Spirit of God; i.e., (1) Revival on the G?~-

. ward side as an outflow of the. Holy Spmt 
through the organ of a man'~ spirit_; (2) Revival 
on man's side, as co-workmg with the Holy 
Spirit in witnessing to Christ. 

In the Old Testament type of the Spirit, in 
the oil of the Sanctuary, it is said, "Upon man's 
flesh it shall not be poured." The coming of the 
Holy Spirit is an influx-a bett~r word-of the 
Holy Spirit into the spirit, pouring out through 
the soul and body. 

Now what are the conditions of Revival, apart 
from prayer for Revival ? The same conditions 
as for receiving the enduement of power-1;he 
REMOVAL OF HINDRANCES, 

Hindrances in the Uje must be removed, but 
there are hindrances in the spirit which lie deeper 
than the life. " Cleansing yourselves from all 
filthiness of the flesh and spirit," said Paul to the 
Corinthians. As to the first, you may know 
about them, and, as far as you can, you may 
have put them away. But what about the 
hindrances in your spi'Yit? 

How can the Holy Spirit, who is_ the 
embodiment of humility, meekness and lowliness, 
flow through a proud spirit. How can the Holy 
Spirit flow through an independent spirit ? Why 
is it that you cannot " bend ? " Y ?u may ~ve 
wrong conceptions of how F!e will_ work m a 
meeting, and as to what God S plan lS foe rou. 

. All these may be hindrances-wrong conceptions 

• We give this address in its colloquial form, and Its dealiug with 
the minutim cf life, as it is in these things of every day testimony that 
" Revival" is hindered.-Ed. 

in the mind, wrong conditions in the sp~rit, 
wrong actions in the life. The secret_ of Revival 
is the removal of obstacles. God 1s ready to 
work the need is to clear away the obstacles
the ;emoval of a wrong .spirit, wrong desires. 
wrong attitudes. . -

We may have received the Holy Ghost as a 
Person but if we want Revival, God must have 
an outl~t through us. If your life is right, your 
heart cleansed, and Christ everything to you
has your mind been clarified and renewed ? If 
so, the next point is about your spirit. What are 
the obstacles in you to an outflow of the Holy 
Spirit through your spirit in Re,:ival power ? 

\Vhat is Revival power ? It 1s the outflow of 
the Spirit, quickening, blessing others, as Hl 
gives you powe'r to witness. The centre may be 
right Christ is all in all to you. You have 
learn'ed your union with Him in victory, to pr~y 
against the· pow~r of the en_emy! to detect him, 
and get victory 1n your daily life. Now th:e 
need is, not more knowledge, but a closer appli
cation of the things we have already learned, .so 
that there may be a removal of obstacles to t~e 
Spirit of God flowing out through you m 
awakening power. 

Revival means a stage beyond persona! 
blessing. It means outlet, it means overflow
the overflow of the Spirit. Will you face things 
afresh along this line ; what· are the hindrances 
to the Holy Spirit in your spirit ? The
hindrances to His outflow through you. There· 
is no hindrance on God's side to your reeeiving· 
an enduement of the Holy Ghost for witnessing,, 
the check is in the out.flow through you. God does 
not give to waste. When a believer asks God 
for "power to witness," or for the_ Baptisri: of 
the Spirit-which is the same thing-:-saymg :: 
" I am willing; I want God to send Revival, and 
to begin in me," God looks to see what outlet 
there is for His Spirit in answer to your prayer .. 

Will you pray : " Lord, show me what ~e_ th:;_ 
obstacles in me to an out.flow of the Holy Spmt ? 
You may have asked what hmdrance_ 1?33-Y,· be m. 
you to receiving, but not about t:!3-e giving. The 
question to be pressed to-day. 1s, have- you a. 
wrong spirit over. anything ? Have you a 
grumbling spirit ?· That is deeper down than· 
the mind and has not to do with the actions of 
your lif;. Begin at the spirit, and th~~ deal 
with the life. Have you a proud spmt, an 
independent spirit ? Do you find it hard to. 
bend? Are your desires righi;? Have iouany 
thoughts in yow- mind that would check the: 
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outflow of the Holy Spirit ? How can the Holy 
Spirit quicken thou5hts in your mind that are 
contrary to Him ? 

There must also be righteousness in the life, 
and the removal of obstacles there. How can 
the Holy Spirit bear witness through a life that 
is not righteous ? I do not mean the imputed 
righteousness of Christ. The imputed righteous
ness of Christ is never meant to cover un
righteousness in the believer, and it was never 
meant to make up for the unrighteousness of the 
believer. But do we know what is righteousness? 
If you do wrong things, and you do not know . 
they are wrong, they are still wrong. "If a soul 
sin, and he wist it not, he is guilty," is still the 
law. Have we troubled to go to God over this 
question, and asked Him to educate us in 
righteousness? Is the supreme question in our 
lives : "AM I DOING RIGHT ? " Righteousness 
in the life is always choosing the right, and 
refusing the wrong, but how can you choose the 
right if you do not know what is right ? The 
block to Revival lies in the spirit, when the 
believer has a wrong spirit ; it lies in the mind, 
in wrong thoughts and conceptions ; it lies in the 
life when the believer cannot discern right from 
wrong. 

Again, how can God pour the spirit of sacrifice 
that was manifested at Pentecost, through a 
man who has a grasping spirit ? The block with 
many souls is a block of gold, because THE 
GRASPING OF GOLD CLOSES. THE SPIRIT, 

Any meanness, or grudging of money shuts 
the spirit, so that the Holy Spirit cannot fl.ow 
through. You may need to give away money 
not for Christ's sake, .but for your own sake-to 
"open" your spirit, and keep it open for God. 
If you are conscious that it hurts you to give 
away money when you have it to give, you had 
better give more to get your spirit free. 

This is a serious matter. We have generally 
looked upon the handling of money as a 
" conscience question," and not realized it has a 
·great influence upon the spirit, and that when 
you have a close, grasping spirit about money, it 
closes your spirit up so that the Holy Spirit is 
unable to have an outlet through you. 

The appalling thing in the Church to-day is, 
_ that in the peril of the Church, and the desperate 
need of the Church, the men who have a message 

· are left without money, whilst the servants of 
God who are rich, are grasping their gold and 
giving only to that which strikes their fancy. 
Alas, for Revival ! The Lord's stewards have 
no spiritual vision to see what God could do 
with · their gold, for the carrying out of His 
plans. 

There is a generous spirit, when the Spirit of 
God has full flow. Look at it at ~entecost. 

We have to learn what _closes the spirit. You 
think you have got out of touch with God, and 
that therefore there is no blessing. Did you 
ever think of looking into these things ? You 
have closed your spirit-and you said when 
someone in need came to the door, "there are 
so many claims, I am not going to give." But 
you CLOSED YOUR SPIRIT, and grieved and 
checked the Holy Ghost." 

In order to keep your spirit an open channel 
for the Holy. Spirit to pour through, you must 
be ready to give as God gives ; " Give and it 
shall be given unto you, good measure, pressed 
down and running over." 

When God's people spend ninety-nine shillings 
out of the hundred upon themselves, their dress, 
their comfort, their food, their position, their 
standing, how can the Holy Spirit flow through 
them in Revival power ? The spirit must be 
kept open if God is to work through us. 

Perhaps you get a kind of panic, and begin t'o 
be very "economical," and unconsciously you 
begin to close up in your openness to others. 
God would not have you careless and reckless 
in expenditure, but you must watch that point of 
being "very economical." Do NOT EVER BE 

ECONOMICAL AT Goo's cosT. Take care I 
Sometimes you may sacrifice your opportunity 
of speaking to a soul, in paying a bill. You are 
particularly careful that you get the lowest price 
for a certain thing, and on that account you are 
not able to speak about their souls to the per
sons that serve you. You have CLOSED YOUR 
SPIRIT, and THERE IS NO OUTFLOW OF THE HOLY 
SPIRIT. But when you go into a shop with 
the flow of the Holy Spirit in your spirit, and 
. your heart is overflowing with love, you will 
give them a penny over, rather than be checked 
in the outflow of the Spirit of God. That is the 
spirit that we ·want, so that the porters on the 
railway, and the people in the shops will not 
say that the Christians are the worst to deal 
with: and a business girl will not have to say 
that she dreaded a Christian lady entering the 
shop, because sh~ would turn over everything 
on the counters, and leave without buytng 
anything, never thinking of the trouble she had 
given. Would that lady have an outflow of the 
Holy Spirit in that shop to speak to the 
assistants there ? These are the obstacles to 
Revival ! The Spirit of God must have an open 
spirit to flow through at all times and in all 
places. He is in your spirit, and you may close 
up the outlet for Him by a word; a sentence, an 
act, and think you are "within your rights" all the 
time, saying, " I only did what was ' my right.' " 
If the Lord's children will take a 'generous 
attitude to all others they have to deal with, 
GOD WOULD MAKE IT UP TO THEM. We are 
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crying for Revival, and closing up God's outlets 
for " Revival " in the things of daily life. 

Unless the truths we know are used in 
practice we shall only come into condemnation-• 
" To him that knew His Lord's will and did it 
not, he shall be beaten with many stripes." 

You may ask how you can be delivered from 
an unbending or unforgiving spirit. It is not 
enough for you to say in the will, " I choose to 
bend." You must "bend" in action. Find 
someone to whom you can bend quickly, and by 
the act of bending you will break the unbending 
spirit. You may " choose " to forgive. Then 
find someone quickly to forgive, and go and tell 
them. ACTION! All that you hear must be 
turned into action. Are you sure you have an 
unbending spirit. Will you bend, even to the 
person you do not want to bend to ? If you 
have been convicted of a selfish spirit, then go 
to the China Inland Mission with your gift. 
Whenever you find yourself closing up, GO AND 

GIVE : give a rose, give a smile, give something 
to show that you want to give. Go from this 
meeting with an outflowing spirit, and give to 
somebody. Give to the person you most dislike. 
PouR OUT, AND YOU WILL FIND OUTFLOW. If you 
have found you have a dumb spirit, then speak. 
Will you choose from this moment to have an 
open spirit for God to flow through ? 

Give your clothes away, your things, your 
smiles-what have you to give ? Begin to give 
out what you have got, and there will be room 
for God to give more. You have taken the 
Holy Spirit by faith. Now bear witness and 
speak. Say " I belong to Jesus Christ, spirit, 
soul and body.'' Say "I close myself to the 
powers of darkness-I close my mind to them, 
I close my spirit to them, and I will now give 
to others, from this day on, and will watch to 
give.'' 

That is the secret of getting the spirit open. 
Do not go to the meeting to get a blessing, but 
get your spirit open first, and then you will say, 
I am going to the · meeting to give, and I will 
carry blessing there. I am not going there· as 
an empty vessel to be filled, but as a channel for 
the Holy Spirit. That is the key to Revival. 

(,. '.""!," D -:-! ... j 
,.;gpJ,,n .. \..,. f~/J ~~ \tl'I••~. -c.1r:-.i-

r Further Notes on the Baptism of the 
Spirit. 

A correspondent in India writes in reference to the 
statemeat on p. 85 ot the Ovwcomer, that " the early 
believers did not preach what they obtained inwardly, 
but proclaimed a glorified Christ on the Throne;" asking 
" Does not the whole truth combine Christ on the Throne 
isnd Christ in the heart, and was not this double conscious
ness very present and very real in the experience of the 
apostles and early believers?;, The writer adds that he 

knows there is a perversion oj tlie ilidwelling amongst some 
Christians to-day, but that this does not affect the truth. 
This matter is so serious in its issue in the peril of the 
(spiritual) Church in these last days. that we make no 
apology for dealing with it again, reminding our readers 
of the great difficulty on their part, and ours, of finding 
language to express what is beyond the limit of human 
speech to define. . 

The great expression of Paul, defining the position of 
the believer, are the words he uses so often," IN CHRIST,"" 
or "IN CHRIST JESUS." 

The Lord said of the coming of the Spirit at Pentecost, 
•• At that day ye shall know that I am IN MY FATHER 
(i.e., in heaven); and YE ARE IN ME (i.e., the spirit 
liberated by the Holy Spirit, into union with the ascended 
Christ, one spirit), and (as a result and as the counter
part), I IN YOU .• " i.e., the SPIRIT of Christ communi
cated to the believer by the Holy Spirit, for the mani
festation of the very same Spirit of Jesus, as was expressed 
through the Man Christ Jesus when He walked on earth. 
Also the Spirit of the Father, as He revealed Himself 
through the Son, according to the promise of the Lord, 
•• WE will come and make our abode .•. '' 

This double consciousness, so to speak, of " Christ 
in heaven" and " Christ in the heart " must have 
been real to the early believers, but nevertheless 
they proclaimed to others an obje&tille Christ, that others 

, too might receive the Holy Spirit. They would not 
proclaim to others relia11ce upon a Christ nvealed witliin. 
Nor would they worship inwardly a Christ within. The 
indwelling would be real, but their attitude of faith would 
be toward the Pmon-the Glorified Man-in heaven. 
Speaking very crudely, we do not worship the Spirit 
of Christ, but Christ Himself as a Person, seated on the 
right hand of the Majesty on high, the Holy Spirit 
revealing Him to us, and lifting our spirits into union 
with Him there, bringing us into actual living relationship 
with Him. ' 

This is the message at Pentecost (see Acts ii. 33, 34, 
v. 31), and the testimony of Stephen (Acts vii. !i6) ; the 
message of Paul {Ephes. i. 20, 21 ; Col. iii. 3-4), and 
almost the entire theme of the epistle to the Hebrews, 
especially chapt~rs one to ten. John the Beloved 
Apostle, emphasizes the same message in the same order 
that the Lord gave it-" Hereby know we that we ABIDE 
IN HIM and HE IN us, because He hath given us of Hts 
Spirit" {x John iv. IO), See again "the Spirit which 
He gave us " {x John iii. 24}. 

Practically in experience the apprehension of our 
worship of, and abiding in, Christ on the Tj:irone, is of 
vital consequence. Crudely expressed, it means the 
spirit lifted out of the soul-vessel, and kept in an out
going condition, whilst the occupation with the aspect of 
the indwelling, has a contrary effect, i.e., an introversion 
of mind, and a sinking, so to speak, the spirit DOWN INTO 
the soul vessel, viz.; the man himself •. 

The objectiv, lifts us out and above, .the subjective turns 
us in and down into ourselves. This is the reason why 

• Dr. Cumming_ points out that It occurs with its cognates _157 
times. See ".After the Spirit." Dr. Elder Cumming. S. W. 
Partridge, London. A most helpful book on the work of the Holy 
Spirit. 

j 
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so many nave a '' blessed experience" but very little 
"fruit." The spiritual section of the Church knowing 
the Baptism of the Spirit, has turned inwards and become 
"locked up," so to speak, in themselves. This is why 
there is so much disappointment over the results of 
spiritual blessing. The Holy Spirit has been received 
and fills the man's spirit, there is outflow or a while, 
then the man turns in for " worship," " communion," 
"fellowship,'' and-the outflow ceases. The aggressive 
against Satan, and the giving to others ceases. The 
attitude has changed. God has not changed. The Holy 
Spirit has not withdrawn, but the very effect of His 
coming has diverted the believer from the attitude 
necessary for His continued outpouring. 

It is here that the "counterfeits" come. God's pur
pose in the gift of the Holy Spirit, is that through the 
man's spirit, and the purifying and renewing of his 
personality. He should reach others. 

But when the believer becomes introverted, and his 
mind turns in to occupation with the " experience " of 
the "indwelling Christ," the spirit, so to speak, turns in 
and down, so that the Spirit of God cannot bear witness 
to the glorified Christ. It is here-all around the truth 
of the "indwelling ''-that deceiving spirits counterfeit, 
and give in the sens, realm, what the believer first 
experienced in his spirit, by the incoming of the Spirit of 
God. 

It is around this point that the counterfeits have come, 
in the speaking with tongues, fer any insistence upon 
siuijective evidences of the Holy Spirit's presence, opens 
the door to counterfeit ; and counterfeit workings in the 
sense-realm can take place apart from the true work of 
God in the spirit. This is why one, who was a leader in 
the first days, when so many hoped that the " speaking 
with tongues " meant a true and real movement of the 
Spirit of God, now writes of his experience then, " the 
energy to produce the [speaking in Tongues] seemed to 
come FROM WITHOtJT and not from within," i.e., from the 
spirit. 

And another writes recently" my friend complained I 
was not PASSIVE enough to receive the blessing of speak
ing with tongues. . . " 

Knowing all that we know-and the half has not been 
told-we have urged in these pages with earnest and 
solemn persistence the danger of passive yielding of body 
and mind to supernatural power, by believers seeking a 
"Baptism of the Holy Ghost." Letters continue to come 
to us acutely showing the need of intelligent knowledge 
on this point, for few seem aware that it is the very 
ground for the working of evil spirits. One correspondent 
writes that she •' knelt for half-an-hour by a worker leading 
another into tongues, and heard her urging the seeker to 
"let go," and to "go limp." The worker herself was speak
ing in tongues the whole time, and "laying hands" upon 
tlie seeker quite a dozen times ... " 

A true baptism of the Spirit filling the man's spirit, 
may take place, out if the boily and mind is PASSIVE-that 
is, bl'ought into ,mediumistic conditions-deceiving spirits 
will" work" the body automatically, and under cover of 
the true indwelling of God in the spirit;get their workings 
in mind or body accepted as of God, i.e., the spirit-centre 

is true, but the passive·mind or body is manipulated by 
counterfeiting spirits. 
· The " indwelling " experience is the cover for lying 

spirits, who have gained access under guile to the 
believer, who ceases to govern his person by his own 
volition, e.g., a believer truly filled in spirit by the Spirit 
of God, finds her mouth working automati&ally* for an 
hour, or more, in a meeting, without a word coming 
forth, and unable to control it, or cause it to cease, 
because she thinks it is God. Were she to say, " I refuse 
to allow deceiving spirits to use my body," it would 
instantly cease. 

Let it be said again : Goo DOES NOR REQtJIRE THE 
PASSIVITY OF ANY FACtJLTY OR ANY PART OF THE 
REDlUl:MED MAN for His use, but on the contrary, He 
" uses " a man, by energizing the man himself to act 
and carry out His will. . 

Let believers to-day take heed and retain full volitional 
control of their minds and bodies, whilst opening the 
spirit to God the Holy Spirit, who will lead them ovt to 
witness to men of the love of God, and lift their hearts · 
and minds to the Christ on the Throne. 

The truth that evil spirits can possess the body of a 
believer, having obtained access by guile, is becoming a 
recognized fact. A correspondent writes conce,rning a 
small pamphlet recently published by Miss Ada R. 
Habershon, t giving the striking case of a prominent 
Christian worker ; asking a reply in this issue of the 
Overcom/11', to a question raised in connection with that 
pamphlet: "Could we take as absolute truth all that was 
uttered by the spirit, in the circumstances mentioned? " 

Our correspondent says, rightly, that Christ did not 
accept the testimony of demons, nor did Paul; but it is 
one thing to accept the testimony of evil spirits, and 
another to recognize when they are forced to speak truth. 
They spoke the truth about Christ and about themselves; 
i.e. that He was the Holy One of God, and they were 
destined to torment, etc. In fact, they answ,,,,tl th, Lol'd's 
questions correctly, and were compelled to do so.· 

Tertullian's words (on page I2I of this issue) are strik
ing in this connection; i.e., that demons were compelled to 
own they were demons in answer to a " Christian '' bid
ding ·them to speak. 

The spirits of evil may not be thus afraid of Christians 
to-day, but Tertullian's words show the spiritual author
ity in the Name of Christ, wielded by believers in the 

· first cent1,1ries of the Christian era. 
The case referred to by Miss Habershon, at least shows 

that in answer to prayer to their Conqueror, demons can 
be forced to expose their true character. For the rest, 
it is very evident that the influx of evil spirits into the 
spiritual section of the Church, demands Divine equip
ment to meet them; and it may be that God's purpose in 
permitting this influx, ·is the advance of the Church 
to regained spiritual power, in orderly sequence to the 
outpouring of His Spirit in Wales. 

• There seems little difference between this and what the late 
w, T. Stead said of himself, as described In a recent artlole : " I can, 
by making my MIND PASSIV&! place my pen on papew, and my han,l 
wlll write • messages ' from friends at a distance, whether they are yet 
In the body, or whether the7 have experienced the change 'called 
death ' makes no difference.' · , + "The Strong lltan Spoiled." Price One Penny. Morgan & Scott, 
12 Paternoster Buildings, London. 
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"'Believe not every spirit." 
(v.) 1 Johniv.1. 

Being a series of questions propounded by Evan 
Roberts in the Ove,comer for May, 1910, now being dealt 
with by the Editor from month to month• for those who 
are earnestly seeking light on the subject. 

10. Do You UNDERSTAND WHAT IT Is To 
WRESTLE AGAINST (a) PRINCIPALITIES, (b) POWERS, 
(c) WORLD-RULERS, (d) WICKED SPIRITS? 

It is only possible to "wrestle" against the 
powers of darkness by the spirit. It is a spiritual 
warfare, and can only be understood by the 
spiritual man, that is, a man who lives by and is 
governed by his spirit. The "principalities" of 
Satan are his united forces as hierarchic govern
ments, such as revealed in Daniel x. I 3, " the 
prince of Persia," etc., and referred to in Rev. 
xii. 7, when "Satan fought and his angels." The 
" powers " seem to refer to their "authority" and 
might; the "world-rulers" indicate the vastness 
of their sway and the impossibility of escaping 
from their rule anywhere on the inhabited earth, 
as well as describe the sphere and element of 
darkness, in which they carry on their operations; 
and "wicked spirits" (Eph. vi. 12, A.V. m.) 
-describe the lower rank and units, against 
whom the believer stands as they personally 
attack him; the " hosts " of these wicked spirits 
forming the media by which Satan is able to 
carry out his wicked schemes for each soul 
throughout the world. _ 

The Scripture in plain language unveils the 
evil forces, but riever ·suggests fear of them, nor 
any obligation for the believer to yield to their 
"authority" and "power," but on the contrary, 
whilst plainly speaking of their dominion, and 
fiendish power, it speaks of complete victory over 
them as the right of every child of God. 

II. "QUENCH NOT THE SPIRIT." How DO 
You DETECT THE SPIRIT WHICH IS· OF GoD, AND 
THAT WHICH IS OF YOURSELF? 

It is a wonderful fact that the Spirit of God 
comes to dwell in the human spirit, and so to 
bring that spirit into union with the Spirit of 
Christ, that the believer becomes " one spirit " 
with Him. The believer, who is born of the 
Spirit of God, and has received the Holy 
Spirit into his renewed spirit, should be 
careful so to walk " after the spirit," that he does 
not quench its activity, but learns to read it as a 
spiritual sense, and cultivate the spiritual life by 
feeding on God's Word, so that he becomes 
"strong in spirit," and a spiritual man. 

Believers are either not conscious that they 
have a '' spirit," and think that everything :which 

* We· frankly own·that when Mr. Roberts first propounded these 
questions, we had not sufficient knowledge of the subject for dealing 
with them In print.-ED. -

takes place in their "soul," or sense-realm, is 
" spiritual; " or else they seek a Baptism of the 
Holy Spirit, and then think that the HoLY SPIRIT 
ALONE ACTS IN THEM, so that they adopt an 
attitude of being infallibly, or specially, guided 
by Him, attributing everything that takes place 
in their inner life to His working. 

In both cases the man's own spirit is left out 
of account. In the first case believers are 
"soulish," and not spiritual; and in the second 
they become specially open to the deception 
of evil spirits counterfeiting the Holy Spirit. 

In the first case the spirit comes into action, 
and cognizance through a reception of the Holy 
Spirit. In the second, believers need especially 
to under-stand that the Holy Spirit does not act 
throu,:h them as a PASSIVE CHANNEL, but requires 
them to co-operate with Him in spirit; other
wise their "own spirit "-the human spirit--can 
act apart from Him, whilst they think HE ALONE 
IS THE SOURCE OF ACTION ; or evil spirits can 
obtain access to the human spirit, when it is 
out of co-operation with the Holy Spirit, and 
pour out through the believer a false stream of 
power. 

Walking "after the spirit," and" minding the 
spirit," does not only mean mind_ and body 
subservient to the spirit, but it speaks of spirit
action, u., the man's own spirit co-working with 
the Holy Spirit. To do this a believer needs to 
know the laws of the spirit, not only the conditions 
governing the Holy Spirit's working, but the 
laws governing his own spirit, so that he may 
keep it open to the Spirit of God. 

When the Holy Spirit takes the spirit of man 
as His sanctuary, evil spirits attack the spirit to 
get it out of co:working with God. Getting 
access first to mind or body, their objective is to 
close the outlet through the mind and body, of 
the Spirit of God at the centre. Or when the 
man is truly "spiritual," , e., mind and body 
subservient to the spirit, the spiritual forces of 
Satan can come into direct contact with it, 
and then follows the "wrestling " referred to by 
Paul (Eph. vi. 12). · 

If the man becomes "spiritual " by a very real 
Baptism of the Spirit, and yet is ignorant of the 
laws of the spirit, and especially the tactics of 
Satan, he is liable to yield to an onslaught of 
deceiving spirits upon his spirit, by which they 
(1) force his spirit into strained ecstasy, or elation; 
or as it were ( 2) press it down into a vice. In the 
former he is given " visions " and revelations 
which appear to be divine, but afterwards are 
proved to have been of the enemy, by their 
passing away as smoke, with no results; in the 
latter the soul sinks into darkness and deadness 
as if he had lost all knowledge of God. 

When the believer understands these -direc 
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onslaughts of wicked spirits, he becomes able to 
read the condition of his spirit, and as the spirits 
of the prophets are subject to the prophets, he 
retains control over his spirit, refusing all forced 
elation and strain, and resisting all weights and 
pressure upon it to drive it below the normal 
poise, in which it is capable of co-operation with 
the Spirit of God. . 

The danger of the ,HUMAN SPIRIT ACTING OUT 
OF CO-OPERATION WITH THE HOLY SPIRIT, and 
becoming DRIVEN, OR INFLUENCED, BY DECEIVING 
SPIRITS, is a very serious one, and can be 
increasingly detected by those who walk softly 
and humbly with God, e.,:., a man is liable of 
thinking his own masterful spirit to be an evidence 
of the power of God, because in other directions 
he sees the Holy Spirit using him in the winning 
of souls ; another may have a flood of " indigna
tion " inserted into his spirit, which he pours out 
thinking it is all of God, whilst others shrink, and 
are conscious of a harsh note which is clearly not 
of God. 

This influence on the human spirit by EVIL 
SPIRITS COUNTERFEITING THE DIVINE WORKINGS, 
-0r even the workings of the man himself, BECAUSE 
HE 15 OUT OF CO-OPERATiON WITH THE SPIRIT OF 
Goo, needs to be understood and detected by the 
believer who seeks to walk with God. He needs 
to know that because he is spiritual his " spirit " 
is open to two forces of the spirit realm, and if 
be thinks that only the Holy Spirit can influence 
him, he is sure to be misled. If it were so he 
would become infallible, but he needs to watch 
and pray, and seek to have the eyes of his under
.gtanding enlightened to know the workings of God. 
. The question how to detect between the 
Spirit which is of God, and the man's own 
spirit needs more lengthy explanation than we 
-can give here. One thing only can be said, i.e., 
th.at the man's spirit needs to be very pure and 
his discernment very clear. 

--¥~ _,e,,,\l 
· The attitude of the Early Fathers 

to evil spirits. 
The Testimony of the Early Fathers to the fact 

of demon-possession, and the evil spirits being 
,subject to the servants of Christ In His Name . • 
From "Demon-Possession," by Dr. J. L. Nevius.* 

THE "testimony of the Early Fathers is 
minute· and specific. They give us . • 

· the views held and taught by the leaders 
in the early church respecting the character of 
<lemon agency ; and the manner in which they 
deceive men, referring at the same time to the 
fact of demon-possession and demon-expulsion 
as familiarly known and universally acknow
ledged both by heathen and Christians. 

• Fleming H. Revell Company, London, 

TERTULLIAN says, in his Apology addressed 
to the Rulers of the Roman Empire : 
. . Let a person be brought before your tribunals 
who is plainly under demoniacal possession. The 
wicked spirit, bidden to speak by a followe'I' of C krist, 
will as readily make the truthful confession that 
he is a demon as elsewhere he has falsely asserted 
that he is a god. Or, if you will, let there be 
produced one of the god-possessed, as they are 
supposed :-if they do not confess, IN THEIR FEAR 
OF LYING TO A CHRISTIAN, that they are demons, 
then and there shed the blood of that most 
impudent follower of Christ. 

"ALL THE AUTHORITY AND POWER WE HAVE 
OVER THEM IS FROM OUR NAMING THE NAME OF 
CHRIST, AND RECALLING TO THEIR MEMORY THE 
woEs WITH WHICH GoD THREATENS THEM AT 
THE HAND OF CHRIST THEIR JUDGE, AND WHICH 
THEY EXPECT ONE DAY TO OVERTAKE THEM, 
FEARING CHRIST IN Gon AND Goo IN CHRIST, 
THEY BECOME SUBJECT TO THE SERVANTS OF Goo 
AN CHRIST. So AT ONE TOUCH AND BREATHING, 
OVERWHELMED BY THE THOUGHT AND REALIZA• 
TlON OF THOSE JUDGMENT FIRES, THEY LEAVE AT 
OUR COMMAND THE BODIES THEY HAVE ENTERED, 
UNWILLING AND DISTRESSED, AND BEFORE YOUR 
VERY EYES, PUT TO AN OPEN SHAME ..• " 

JUSTIN MARTYR, in bis second Apology 
addressed to the Roman Senate, says : 
" Numberless demoniacs throughout the whole 
world and in your city, many of our Christian 
men-exorcising them in the name of Jesus 
Christ who was crucified under Pontius Pilate
have ·healed and do heal, rendering helpless, and 
driving the possessing demon out of the men, 
though they could not be cured by all other 
exorcists, and those who use incantations and 
drugs." 

CYPRIAN expressed himself with equal con
fidence. After having said. that they are evil 
spirits that inspire the false prophets of the 
Gentiles, and deliver oracles by always mixing 
truth with falsehood to prove what they say, he 
adds: "Nevertheless these evil spirits adjured 
by the living God IMMEDIATELY OBEY us, SUBMIT 
TO us, OWN OUR POWER, and are forced to come 
out of the bodies they possess." 

The prevalence of demon-possession in the 
Roman Empire during the period of the Early 
Fathers is further evidenced by the use in the 
church of a. special class of labourers called 
exorcists, whose duty it was to heal, instruct, 
and prepare for admission to the church, candi
dates for. baptism who had been afflicted by evil 
spirits .•• " 

In the 1ivil wa,s a•ong saints, Satan is the great k1ndle
&oal. He sets this ,vil spil'it between breth,e11, beeause he 
knows he h11s 110 other way to shatter them.-Willia11t Gul'1Ulll. 
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The School of Prayer 
and The Lorcl s Watch. 

"It is no worldly warfar, that w, are waging. Th, w,apom wilh 
which we .fight are not human weapons, but 1<r• mighty for Gotl in 
overlhrow,ng strong Jo.,-tressas . . . "-Z Cor. K. 3, 4, W,ymouth. 

Prayer in relation to Satan as Warfare. 
J. O. Williams.* 

" Though we walk in the ftesl,, we do not wa1' 11,fur tl1e flesh, 
fol' the weapons of OU1' wa-rfa1'e an not carnal, but mighty 
through God lo the pulling doum of strongholds." 1 Col', 
x. 3-4. 

THOUGH we walk after the nature of men, 
within the limitatioi;is of our humanity, 
our warfare is not to be subject to these 

same limitations. The weapons of our warfare 
are supernatural in their origin, divine· in their 
conception, divine in their power. The warfare 
is not mental, nor is it physical, therefore the 
weapons are not carnal. It is a spirit warfare, 
and it must be conducted on spirit lines, and it 
must be with spirit weapons. 

The warfare is not in the open, it is against 
an enemy already in possession-an enemy 
entrenched, an enemy within the citadel. He 
has to be dislodged before there can be victory, 
the stronghold has to be razed to the ground, 
before there can be liberation for the prisoners 
of war who are shut up within its fortress. 

The strongholds are not carnal, they are not 
physical, for they are strongholds of spirit forces. 
Therefore if we attempt to destroy them in the 
flesh, we not only fail, but we bring confusion 
into the ranks of the besieging army of God ; for· 
these strongholds can be pulled down only in the 
might of God. . 

When God gets a man with the spirit of 
Elijah, He can trust him against all the priests 
of Baal. There was a stronghold of idolatry 
swept away in a moment of time ; but the 
weapon was not carnal, it was not intellectual, it 
was a FAITH GRIP UPON Goo. . It was the 
assurance that what the man asked for should 
come to pass. It was not only confidence in 
God, it was the KNOWLEDGE OF Goo. It was 
not a blind faith, but an educated faith which 
brought forth the mastery of the situation under 
the circumstances given to us in Holy Writ. 

Now we go to the Cross for salvation, to the 
Cross for power, for victory, for equipment ; and 
we go there to find the whole armour of God 
which shall equip us for the pulling down of 
strongholds. The enemy in the stronghold will 
often s~nd out expeditions against the besieging 
army,_ m order to destroy their unity, their 
cohesion, to scatter them by the winds of 
secondary questions of doctrine, of mental 

• Address e.t Matlock. 

conceptions of things, for the one definite 
purpose of keeping them from the stronghold. 
Yes, and the ministers of God may spend their 
breathing moments on the externalities of life, 
but then they will never touch the strongholds of 
the enemy, and he knows it well. Therefore to 
scatter the armies of God on secondary con
siderations of warfare is his plan. 

In Ecclesiastes ix. 14, we read : " There was 
a little city and few men within it, and there 
came a great king against it and besieged it, and 
built great bulwarks against it. Now there was 
found in it a poor wise man, and he by his 
wisdom delivered the city, yet no man remem
bered that poor man." The pulling down of 
strongholds is not popular. The man who by 
his wisdom divinely sought and divinely given, 
is enabled to pull down the strongholds of Satan, 
will be a man of the shut door and of the secret 
chamber that the chronicles of the world will 
know little of. A poor woman lying in her sick 
chamber in London, deeply burdened because of 
the condition of the Church, of which for years 
she had been a member, a prisoner' within the 
four walls of her room, yet she was wise and 
mighty beyond the wisdom of this world. She 
turned her room into the tent of the Commander
in-Chief, her plans were laid in the solitude of 
her suffering, as she prayed that God would send 
to that cold, dead Church a man filled with the 
Spirit, Every Sabbath day when her sister 
came back from the service, she asked if there 
had been any movement of God, and week after 
week the answer was in the negative ; but she 
still planned and prayed and watched. 

One Sunday morning she asked the well-worn 
question, and the sister replied that a stranger 
had preached that morning whose name was 
Moody. Ah!. she had seen the name in an 
American paper months before, and had read 
something of the history of that man of God, and 
she had prayed all these months that Moody 
might be sent to her Church. The spiritual 
weapon of her warfare had annihilated distance, 
and put oceans out of sight, and brought the 
man of God over continents and sea, until he 
stood in the pulpit that was guarded by the 
prayers of God's suffering one. 

That night Moody preached again, and in the 
middle of his sermon there was the movement of 
God, hearts were broken and voices were heard 
crying for mercy, and the Spirit of God moved 
over the chaos and the darkness of many a heart. 

That was the beginning of a great Revival in 
that Church, and it was brought about by the 
prayer of a suffering woman made. mighty 
through the power of God, and. who understood 
what it was to besiege the strongholds of the 
strong one. 
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THE OVERCOMER. 

What is this warfare ? It is personal : " For 
we WRESTLE not against flesh and blood, but 
against principalities and powers." We wrestle. 
I want you to notice that this verse in Eph. vi. 
is coupled up with verses 10-n by the conjunction 
"for." Finally, my brethren, be strong in the 
Lord and in the power of His might. Put on 
the whole armour of God, that ye may be able 
to stand against the wiles of the devil-" for." 
The reason you want the whole armour, the 
whole might of the power of God, is " because " 
you wrestle not against men and women, not 
against systems or politics, but you wrestle 
against principalities and powers. 

It is a personal combat, it is a close combat. 
Wrestling is not done in batallions, but it is done 
singly. The warfare is for ever,y saint, not for 
eminent saints, There is an insidious feeling 
abroad· that prayer power is only given to 
eminent saints. Beloved, if · there are such 
people as eminent saints, remember it is prayer 
that made them what they are. It is the Spirit 
of God working in and through them, in answer 
to their prayers, that has raised them above 
their fellows in the estimation of the saints of 
God. 

This is why I say that the warfare is for every 
saint. Paul, eminent saint as he was, did not 
say " I " wrestle, but " we " wrestle. The 
servant of God needs to have the sword in one 
hand, and the trowel in the other. We are very 
keen about building, but how much time do we 
give to the defence of the things of God, against 
the powers that are arrayed against the advance
ment of the kingdom of God ? 

Paul never belittled the enemy, never under
valued the forces that were against him
" Strong in the Lord • • the power of His 
might . . put on the whole armour of God ; " 
and all these in order that he might wrestle. 
The Holy Spirit does not undervalue the strength 
of the enemy. It is given to the modem Church 
to do that. You are told that you can ignore the 
enemy. How CAN YOU RESIST WHAT YOU 
IGNORE ? How can a man resist what he says 
does not exist. You are told to resist ! How 
can you resist unless you have· a conviction that 
there is some power to resist. Paul says, " I 
would have · come once and again, but Satan 
hindered me." He knew. We want to learn 
how to put resistance down to its proper causes. 
We do not want to accept everything in our 
Christian experience as arising, either from 
ourselves on the one hand, or from God on the 
other. There is an intermediate source-" Satan 
hindered I " 

Have you found any difficulty in getting time 
to read the newspaper ? l do not think so. 
Have you found it difficult to fulfil the ordinary 

requirements of pleasure and recreation, and of 
the normal duties of the day ? The flesh will 
always find time for the things of the flesh, but 
when you turn Godward, you have not only the 
disinclination of your own humanity, but you 
have the forces which are spirit in their essence, 
working upon the natural man, in order to hinder 
your access into the presence of God. 

It is not only men and women and things 
material that we have to contend with, but 
behind all these there is the spirit power of the 
unseen, there is Satan and the whole of his hosts. 
If sin is the engine, then Satan is the engineer. 
Principalities, organized governments, highly 
intelligent, knowing every aspect of the organism 
of our natural life ; playing upon our emotions 
with the master hand of a musician upon an 
organ, able to pl;:i.y upon the workings of our 
imagination, playing upon the. affections of our 
heart, counterfeiting things with our nearest and 
dearest and most sacred-all and everything 
culminating in one point : To KEEP us FROII( 
WIELDING THE MIGHTY POWER OF PRAYER AGAINST 
THE STRONGHOLDS OF THE STRONG. 

God is Spirit, and we who are born of the 
Spirit are spirit also, and our adversary is spirit, 
and the carnal weapons will not touch the spirit. 
We must have spiritual weapons forged by spirit 
:fires. The prayer that prevails against the gate 
of hell, is a prayer that finds its :first whisper in 
the heart of God Himself. 

We are here to stand in front of the strong
hold of the strong one, with neither material 
sword, nor material armour. We are here in 
the face of this great Jericho, and we are told • 
that we must walk around it, but that when we 
shout it will fall. Ah ! but the quality of that 
shout. The faith that sent those men of old in 
the rhythm of their marching around those stone 
walls, heedless of the scoffs of the soldiers upon 
the ramparts. Every round they took was a 
crumbling of the walls of Jericho. God was 
working in the unseen forces, and the unseen 
powers were being put to flight, but the expres
sion of their faith came in the shout, and in the 
blast of the horns-the strongholds fell flat, and 
the armies of God were victorious. 

It looks so foolish to pray. To the natural 
man this shutting up of oneself with God, when 
there is so much to do, seems waste and folly . 
Ah ! that is the laboratory where all the forces 
of the eternal warfare are being prepared for the 
blasting of the devil's strongholds, and we can 
all go there feeling assured that prayer is the 
mightiest weapon of God, and we shall know 
that when we pray to our Father Who seeth in 
secret, He will reward us openly. 

"If any man willeth to do his will, he shall know. 
John vis. 17, R. V. 
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The School of Prayer and the· Lords Watch. 
.Ill correspondence should be addressed to Mr. J. a. Williams, 

o/o "Overoomer" Office, Toller Road, Leicester. 
pr U ls understood that all oorrespondents are regular 

readers of the "Overcomer," as the teaohlnd of the paper sup
plements the letters and forms the balls of the correspondence. 
Rules governing the" Lord's Watch" may be had on applica
tion to Mr. WUllams. Stamped envelope& should always be 
enclosed for reply. 

pr .Will Foreign Correspondents of the "Lord's Watch" kindly 
note the Telegraphic Address :-" Ovxacor,nm, Lx1c1tSTER," 

To the Loras praying ones. 
. To obtain the co-operaµon In prayer of the Prayer Force among 
onr readers, is the purpose of the following petitions, which we 
give, relying upon the Spirit of God to unite In prayer the inter
<:essors who read these pages. 

Special Prayer. 
Prayer for the destruction of the work of evil spirits, i.e., evil 

'Spirit guidance, "leadings," "messages," texts from lying spirits, 
<:<,mmunion with and communications from evil spirits under the 
guise of the working of the Holy Spirit. and that all deceived 
-children of God may be fully delivered from their power. 

The Opium Traffic. 
Mr. Broom/salt writes:-" A strang• thing has co1t1e about! Not 

,only has China again app,aJ,d to vs throvgh Dr. Svn Yat Sen to 
mo,e speedily stop tho Opium Traffic, bvt tho opium merchants 
thomselvu hav• now appealed to tho Indian Government to stop 
farthor sales of opivm for China that they may get rid of their 
,u:cumulated stocks. So ws now have the Chinese, the opium 
morchants and ths A nti-Opiu,n Societies all appoaling for th• stopping 
of th• traffic. 

"Svrely this is a unique moment that should osf)scially call forth 
the pray•rs of God's remembrancers • ..• " 

PRAY that onr Government may listen to the appeals for the 
immediate stopping of the O{'lum Traflic with China, instead of 
putting pressure upon the Chmese authorities to admit the opium 
now being blocked. • 

Also that the Indian Government may cease to derive a revenue 
through catering for the vices of the people of India by the sale of 
this and other drugs there. · 

Prayer for the following Conferences:
Keswick Convention. July 111-2'1, 
Llandrlndod Wells, .luguat 1-9. Porthcawl, Sept. 2-5. 
Morge, Switzerland, Sept. 9-13. · 

pr .,m other Summer Oonfsrsnces should be inciudaa with 
these in prmi,sr that the Ohuroh of Christ may be 'JYl'BpMed far 
the Lord's appec:,ri.11(1, · . . . . ·.. . . 

The Holy Spirit and the C~nscience. * 

THE relation of the Holy Spidt to consciimce in the 
believer may be summed up in the following points: 

I, The voice of conscience is not silenced and 
superseded in him, but, on the contrary, is strengthened, 
made more authoritative, and meets with greater sub
mission and obedience. It is not only conscience ; it is 
God in conscience now. 

2. Through the operation of the Holy Spirit there is a 
much better balance of judgment in conscience regarding 
all questions of duty. It is by conflicting influences 
within the soul that our minds are disturbed in judging 
what is right and what is wrong. By the curbing, 
lessening, and destroying of such influences, the sight of 
the truth becomes clear. 

.3• By the Holy Spirit new motives are brought into 
action, which not only take the side of conscience, but 
enter into it as part of its own action, and so marvellously 
modify as well.as strengthen it. The conscience of the 

• From" After the Spirit," by Dr. Elder Cumming. 

natural man knows nothing of the love of God as a 
personal possession or expenence, and lS mte!lectually 
aware of it only as something which he has always under
valued, rejected and treated with contempt, The con
science of the spiritual man is one which works in an 
atmosphere of God's love, seen in everything, and valued 
as His chief and most wonderful gift. It is as if the one 
said, " Dare to do this wrong thing I " and as if the other 

. said, "Could you do such a thing, and sin against God?" 
4. Through the operation of the Holy Spirit the work 

of conscience comes to be more positive than negative in 
its action. It would not be true to say that the conscience 
of the natural man is wholly negative. But it is largely 
so. And the farther a man falls under the power of sin, 
conscience probably becomes more and more negative in 
its utterances, as if the utmost to be hoped for were that 
wrong should not be done. In the contrary direction, as 
the man bec.omes " spiritual," and the Holy Spirit 
dominates him, the voice of conscience within passes 
over to the positive side. To him the law not only says, 
as before, " Thou shalt no# sin," but it says, " Thou shalt 
love," and fear, and honour, and obey, and live to serve I 
The inspiring power is not for abstention only, but for 
service. 

5. Through the operation of the Holy Spirit the 
conscience. of a believer becomes much more sensitive 
and tender. Sensitive, because it is hurl by the thought 
of sin, as the body by the touch of pain or poison. And 
tender, because the attitude of the man towards God 
having become one of loving trust, the conscience moves 
in that new sphere, breathing its air, speaking its 
language, and living its life. 

6. But, above all, tliough.we must admit its rarity, as 
well as its preciousness, the relation of the Holy Spirit 
to conscience in the spiritual man is, or may be, that of 
what may be called ilirect action. God takes such personal 
possession of the man as to live in his conscience, and 
speak through it. The wonderful union described in 
such passages as I John iv. I6, "He that abideth in love 
abideth in God, and God abideth iti him," implies that God's 
own voice is heard, and recognised, in the MANis 
conscience. That is what the Lord meant when He said 
Gohn vi. 38), "I am come down from heaven, not to do 
Mine own will, but the will of Him that sent Me." 
When God's will is in us, and done by us, as our own, 
then God is abiding in us and we in Him. 

WHEN you get an ititslligsnt conception of praye,- fU 
rsally being seated with Chris# iti the heavsnly pi,uss, 
with a visioti like that of Moses, with the fight 

going 011 witll the multitudes below him-Jo,- Moses was un
doubudly the prsdominating facto,- in that,'jight-tlzm you 
will see something of what prayer means. The qu,stion that 
tirises about that " fight " is, " Could God have done without 
Moses ? " There Ji, was, th, mtin with uplifted anns; an4 
the Btiemus win whsn he fails to p,-ay. Knowing, as we do, 
th, ,-elatio11ship between G11d ana Moses.you canMt imagins Jtw 
a moment that hs was a "passi'Oe" facto,-. Moses was u,, 
active it1t8llign1ce that solved the whole fi1ht. 1'n the divins 
eco,wmy ii seems iuways essential, Jo,- God has lure a11d #Tu,-, 
all over the wo,-ld U.ose who int,,.prd wsnls jOI' praver. He UliU 
be " enquired of." We shall neve,- be abl, to fffl1Uf'stan4 d fully 
this side -0/ the glory. HeHims,lf leads His people to pray, and 
to interp,-et evsn#s fo,- unde,-standinl{ pray,,.,-]. C. Williams. 
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Helps for Teachers. 

"Rightl1 dividing the Word of Truth." 
Z Tim. ii. 15. 

"His Spirit in the inward man."-Eph. iii. 16. 

I. The human spirit in man. Job m, 8, 
The human spirit is spoken of as distinct from soul and body. 

11, The varied characteristics of the human spirit : 
(a} Hasty of spirit, Prov. xiv. 29: 
(b} Haughty spirit, Prov. xvi. 18; 
(c) Proud in spirit, Ecc, vii. 8: 
(d) Perverse spirit, Is. xix. 14: 
(e} Spirit of heaviness, Is. Ix. 3. 

III. The spirit which has opened to God: 
(a} "Saveth . . a contrite spirit," Ps. xxxiv. 18; 
(b} "Sacrifices of Goel, a broken spirit," Ps, Ii. 17: 
(c) "I dwell •. a contrite and humble spirit," Is. )vii. 15; 
(d) " Blessed • • poor in spirit," Matt. v. 3. 

JV, God offets to give a "new spirit," Ezek, xviii, 31.: 
(a} "A neU/ spirit will I put within you," Ezek. xxxvi. 26: 
(b) Man must pray, " Renew a right spirit . . " Ps. Ii. 10: 
(c) Hou, the promise is fulfilled: 

"Except a man be born of the Spirit," John iii. 5. 
" .• born of the Spirit is spirit/' John iii. 6. 

V. The gift also of the Holy Spirit : 
(a) " I will put My Spirit within you," Ezek. xxxvi. 27: 
(b) " His Spirit in the inward man,'• Eph. iii. 16 ; 
(c) "Spirit of Truth . . dwelleth with .• shall be in," 

John xiv. 17; 
(d) " Receive the gift . . " Acts ii. 38 : 
(e) " Receive the promise . . through faith." 

VJ, The work of the Holy Spirit : 
~l} To bring about union with Christ: 

"Joined . . one spirit," 1 Cor. vi. 17; 
(2) The spirit of sonship for prayer : 

" Sent forth the Spirit of His Son into your hearts. crying, 
Abba Father," Gal. iv. 6. 

(3) The Spirit of Christ imparted : 
"The supply of the Spirit of Jesus Christ, Phil. i. 19; 

(4) To give spirit of strength for conflict: 
" Strengthened with might by His Spirit • Epb. iii. 
16. See Eph. vi. 10: 
"Waxed strong in spirit . ," Luke i. 80; 

(5) The leading of those who are " sons" : 
" As many as are led by th , Spirit . • these are sons." 
Rom. viii. 14: 

i.e., led by the Spirit of God in their spirit, through the union of 
the man' s spirit with Christ as one spirit. 
VII, The characteristics of the Holy Spirit indwelling : 
A spontaneous manifestation of " F rnit of the Spirit " out of the 
man's spirit through the personality of the " soul." i.e., man him
self, in mind, etc. See Gal. v. 22 : 
The "spirit of wisdom" in knowledge, Eph. i. 17: 
The " spirit of meekness " with others, Gal. vi. 1 ; 

(l} "After the spirit .• things ofthe Spirit," Rom. viii. 5: 
(2} " By the spirit make to die doings of the body," Rom. 

viii. 13, m. : 
(3) • • The Spirit Himself beareth witness with our spirit,'' 

Rom. viii. 16. 
VIII. The Holy Spirit and the mind: 

• • Be renewed in the spirit of your mind • • " Ephes. iv. 23. 
The mind is to be renewed by the Holy Spirit in the human spirit, 
causing it to be filled with light, so that it becomes a spiritual 
mind. energized by the Spirit of Goel. instead of hy the animating 
life of the lower plane of soul and body. Compare "carnal 
mind." Rom. viii, 7. 

IX. The Holy Spirit and the body: 

"Your body is a sanctuary of the Holy Spirit . . . " l Cor. 
vi. 19. m. 

(1) The Se_irit of ~e Father, indwelling, quicker.ing the mortat 
body, Rom. vm, 11 : 

(2) The life also of Jesus . . manifested in our mortal flesh, 
2 Cor. iv. 10, 11. 

The " Spirit of j esus " communicated by the Holy Spirit to th& 
human spirit of the believer ; the "Spirit of Him that raised/ 
Jesus from the dead," i.e., the Spirit of the Father ( Rom. viii. 
11)-also indwelling the man's spirit (We will come ... 
John xiv. 23) quickens his mortal body, communicating the life of 
Jesus to be manifested in his body. The Spirit of God does not 
actually dwell or reside in the body, but having His shrine in the 
spirit, the body is the outer court of t'bat sanctuary, quickened by· 
the residence of the Triune God (through "the Spirit " in the 
spirit). 
X. The Spirit and the heart, 

" The love of God is shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy 
Ghost," Rom. v. 5. 

"That Christ_ may dwell iii your hearts. Eph. _iii. 17. 
XI. The volition of the man continues to be the deciding factor. 

(a) The spirit of man still distinct from the Holy Spirit. 
Paul said, " I serve with my spirit," Rom. i. 9 : 
" The spirits of the prophets are subject to the prophets," 
1 Cor. xiv. 32; 
Paul " purposed in the spirit," Acts xix. 21. 

(b} The man is to rule bis spirit (see Prov. xvi. 32 .. xxv. 28 m.) 
and choose whether he will co-operate in spirit with God' 
or with Satan. See"2 Cor. xi. 4. 

" Believe not every spirit." i.e.. other spirits come ( 1 
John iv. l}. 
The man must prove and know the Spirit of God, so as to. 
receive Him, and co-work with Him. 

(c) The man decides the attitude to the Holy Spirit, and can, 
withdraw his spirit from fellowship with Him : 
"Grieve not the Holy Spirit "-an act-Eph. iv. 30; 
"Quench not the Spirit' -an act-1 Tbess. v. 19. 

(d) 1 he man co-operates with God by his choice, and he can 
sink to a lower plane also according to his choice. See. 
Gal. iii. 3. 

SCRIPTURE V111Variably represents belieflers as recew-. 
irng t]l,6 Holy Spirit direct from heaven. He comes 

from God to each soul. He is -not passed on ft·om the-
0111111rch. It was so m the afternoon of Pentecost : the
promise was to '• as many as the Lord our God shall call 
unto Him" ( Acts ii. 89). It was so at Samaria, as yet· 
He was FALLEN upon none of thlm,," ( Acts 'lliii. 16); 
and at Cesarea, " while Peter yet Bpake these words, the· 
Holy Ghost FELL on all them which ke01Td the word"· 
( Acts m. 44). The last case is emphasised by the Zanguage
empwyed. in the followitng chapter ( a;i. 15), " As I bega,n 
to speak, the Holy Ghost fell on them, B'Vffl as on us at the 
begimwng." He did -not come from man to ma""; He· 
came from God to each. And this is no matter merely of 

· creed or definition ; it is a :practical conce-m of much 
moment. No mistake could be more painful, or pernicious, 
than to seek for the gracious filling of the Holy Ghost at 
the hand of brother, or priest, or church. He is s1mt cml;y 
by the Father, th:rough the Son.-In "After the Spirit,"· 
by Dr. EldlJ'I' Owmming. 

" HE IS OtJR PBACB-, WEO MADB BOTH ONE • • • THAT· 
HE MIGHT CREATE IN HIMSELF ONB NBW MAN •• 
AND MIGHT RECONCILE THEM BOTH ••• THROUGH .. 

THE CROSS ••• " Eph. ii. 14-16. 
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Light on the Word. 
Concerning Mark xvi. 9-20. 

The following is part of the a,iswer gi11m by Rev. J. Hudso11 
Ballard to a correspo11d111t i11 the CMistian A llia1ice paper, 
New York,asking for light upo11 the vers,s in the Gospel of Mark. 

IN external evidence the first point is the 
testimony of the Fathers. Here the 
weightiest name against Mark's. authorship 

of the disputed passage is Eusebius, the great 
Palestinian critic of the 4th century. He is also 
the EARLIEST witness against the verses. 
Eusebius states substantially that some manu
scripts contained the passage in dispute and 
some omitted it, but that the more numerous 
and best manuscripts omitted it. While not a 
few Fathers questioned this, yet the influence of 
Eusebius was so commanding that many con
temporaneous and succeeding Fathers accepted 
his staterpent. Indeed the late Dean Burgon, 
of England, in his treatise on " The Last Twelve 
Verses," points out a remarkable fact, namely, 
that after the time of Eusebius there is not one 
:independent witness against the verses, the 
testimony of all being traceable to Eusebius. . . 

On the other hand, before the time of 
Eusebius, as early as Irenreus of the 2nd century, 
the witness of the Fathers is uniformly in favour 
of the verses-among the great names being 
Justin Martyr, Hippolytus, Chrysostom,1erome, 
Ambrose, Augustine, and Victor of ntioch. 
"This is a remarkable fact. 

The second point in external evidence is the 
testimony of the manuscripts. It is true that 
the Sinaitic and Vatican, the two oldest and best 
manuscripts, together with many other MSS. 
..and versions, omit the disputed passage. On 
the other band, however, many old and authori
tative MSS. and versions contain it. But as to 
the omission of the verses in the Sinaitic and 
Vatican MSS. Dr. George Salmon, of Dublin 
University (the competent and conservative 
-eritic above quoted) gives this explanation : In 
the opinion of Canon Cook these two were 
.among the 50 .MSS. of the New Testament, 
which Constantine commissioned Eusebius to 
·prepare for his new capital. _ They were thus 
prepared under his supervision and reflected his 
views. This would go far to explain the 
-om1ss1on of the passage in dispute in both the 
Sinaitic and Vatican MSS., these verses as we 
have seen having been objectionable to Eusebius. 

But it is possible to go a step or two farther. 
-Count Tischendorf, who discovered the Sinaitic 
MSS., noticed that in both the Sinaitic and 
Vatican MSS. the Gospel of Mark is transcribed 
·by the same hand, a fact pointing to an earlier 
.MS. as the common source of both MSS. 
.Furthermore, expert textual criticism has 

detected about the closing chapter of Mark in 
both the Sinaitic and Vatican MSS. the same 
peculiarities in the way of spaces and embellish
ments, indicating if not proving that the common 
parent copy from which both MSS. were taken 
MUST HAVE CONTAINED THE VERSES. The 
evidellce for this point is too intricate to be 
presented here, but it can be found in Salmon's 
"Introduction to the New Testament," and is 
convincing. Thus we see that the external 
evidence against the closing verses of. Mark, is, 

. on good authority, quite directly traceable to · 
Eusebius, who to-day would probably be classed 
as a HIGHER CRITI<;- • 

~-~-li-«.t 1~« ~ tl; ~ 

Spiritual Perplexities (ii.) 

Gleanings from Conference Hours at Matlock, 
conducted b, the Editor. 

Q. I SUPPOSE ONE WAY OF GIVING THE ENEMY NO 

ADVANTAGE, IS TO AVOID PHRASEOLOGY? 

Ans. It is importe.:iJ.t the.t those who a.re proving the 
power of ta.king victory over sin e.nd Se.tan, in the Name 
of Ghrist, should use right language. You must not 
forget the.t you a.re e.otua.lly e.tte.oking the kingdom of 
Se.tan, and rousing his antagonism to you. Do not 
forget that he is e.ble to fill the air with his exaggerations, 
and is clever at raising " dust storms " on the slightest 
cha.nee he oe.n get. 

He never magnifies to people what is se.id a.bout Christ. 
You me.y pree.oh Ghrist in ninety-nine pe.rts of your 
speaking, but if you se.y only one pa.rt a.bout the devil, he 
will infta.me some mind, to think and se.y that you 
pree.ohed "all a.bout the devil." He will piok out the 
little you se.id, a.nd exaggerate it, and make it into a 
see.re and a. fl.a.re. The Adversary is a goo_d •• roarer," 
and you need not be disturbed by his roe.rs, except to 
deaZ with them by prayer. Nevertheless take heed to give 
him e.s little opportunity as possible, by being careful in 
your use of words, and also not to use pe.rtioule.r words so 
constantly as to make them prominent as phraseology. In 
doing so, without e.ny intention, e. believer me.y become 
overbe.le.noed. Ordinary Christians he.ve not been taught 
to weigh their words, e.nd to choose them oe.refully to 
express their meanings : yet in this conflict with Sa.tan 
it is most necessary to do so. 

Q. WHAT ABOUT THE WORDS SPOJIJ!llN BY THE LOBD, 

" THE SPIBITS ABlil SUB1BCT UNTO YOU." 

Ans. I know e. gentleman who told me that he under
took to expose spiritualism. He went thoroughly into 
the subject, e.nd on the public platform exposed it to such 
an extent, that the spiritus.Iists had to close their work 
in that district. But he told me he he.d had to give up 
this aggressive work, '' Beoa.ll88 they pester me so I " I 
ea.id: " They? " " Yes, ' tM'/1 ' pester me so-the powers 
of darkness I " " Yes," I ea.id, "but • they' a.re OON• 

QUERED BY CHBIST. Do you mean to tell me that_ you 
✓e'nt into this thing without knowing Romans -ri. -and 
the victory of the Gross?" "Yes, and it nee.rly killed 

.J 
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me, and I cannot do any more of it." " Then you went 
into it with the weapons of the natural man, and what 
you need to leam is Romans vi., and the victory of Christ 
over Satan. ,:rhen clothed in the armour of light, plunge 
your hands down into the pit, and snatch souls out, 
without any fear." 

I asked this gentleman what drew him to atta.ok the foe, 
and he said it began like this : When I went to bed one 
night, there were raps on the wall. I answered these 
raps, saying •' What have you to say? " Then they ca.me 
every night, and at last I said a.loud, " I am quite tired 
of you, there is no object in your •raps'; I command you 
not to come again, and ' they • did not come again I " 

Now, ape.rt from the spiritual armour and the know
ledge of the Calvary victory, surely every human being 
has a right to shut himself to the powers of darkness, if 
'he chooses, because he has the right of freedom and choice. 
They are wicked spirits, and they have no right to you 
against your will. Surely if a man was able to say to the 
lying spirits of Satan : " I command you not to come 
again," and they did not ; then every child of God is 
within his right in saying to evil spirits : "I close myself 
to you, and I command you in the Name of Jesus to leave 
me." Moreover, if these dregs of the spirit world obey 
that " command," they are " subject " to the believer 
who bids them go. 

The Word of TestimonJ. 
Riv. xii. 11, 

From our Correspondents. 
An earnest Chris"tian worker was telling me the other 

day, of an experience she passed through at a friend's 
house. She went to stay with this lady friend and was 
given a bedroom which, unknown to her, had been 
occupied a short time previously by a spiritualist. 

In the night she was awakened by certain clear, distinct 
raps over her bed. She thought at first it was the wind 
outside, and ignored them, but these raps continued and 
increased, coming from various parts of the room. Then 
she heard, what sounded to her like the rustle of a silk 
dress moving about. 

She knew something of the wqrking of evil spirits, so 
said audibly : " All that is of the devil in this I resist, in 
the Name of Jesus." Instantly the ,yaps ceased. The 
same thing occurred a few days later. when she repeated 
the challenge, and they stopped once more. 

This she had to do several nights running, and obtained 
victory in the same way. Now, she says, she is never 
troubled with "raps.'' She ascertained the next morning 
that a lady spiritualist had. slept in that same bedroom. 

A 11 Evangelist. 
The truths which are taught .in the pages of the 

Overcomw are no doubt dispensational, as the Word of 
God clearly warns us of the "Later days," when men 
will not endure sound doctrine. • • 

There is now just gone seven years since I laid my all 
upo,n the altar, and oh, to think upon it, that it is only 
since this year 1912 has dawned, that I am only awaken-

ing to the fact that I have been deceived by a most subtle 
counterfeit of the Holy Spirit. Led, controlled, driven, 
moved, all these seven years. I could not write what bas 
taken place in my life, and also in the lives of others. 
However, I did it all believing I was led of the Spirit of 
God. I quite endorse all that is written in the Overcomer 
regarding evil spirits. I could write at great length on 
this subject, just because I k11ow somewhat of that way. 
Oh I the sadness of deception ! Oh ! the innocence of 
the victims against the cruel, wicked, hellish leadings of 
the enemy I 1 am happy once again, Praise God I I just 
fear the word "led" now, since I have been deceived. 
Ah I how softly we tread I • • • 

011e who has bem deceived. 

I want to express how greatly I have been helped, and 
indirectly encouraged by the fact that all your state
ments or conclusions as to the varied working of Satan 
and his demons, have accorded with my own scrutiny; 
hence I feel confirmed as to my guidance by the Holy 
Spirit on this line. 

My observations have covered more than FIFTY YEARS 
of public service-thirty-five being in the ministry, in 
various lines, e.g., in co-operation with Evangelists 
Moody, Varley, etc.-attending all sorts of Conferences, 
Revival Meetings, etc. These showed Satan in his r0le 
as an angel of light; counterfeiting conversions of the 
unsaved, and giving professors a spurious " uplift," and 
causing schism, heresy, sectarian jealousy, etc., etc., 
among Christians. 

But in over thirty years of.regular visitation and work 
in all kinds of prisons, in the chief cities of the United 
States and Canada, Satan's work as a roaring lion has 
been met in every prison, causing insanity, suicide, fits, 
and other evils. God graciously gave me the power of 
discerning of spirits, and never failed in answering 
prayer for casting them out. • • 

The battle grows hotter daily in hand to hand conflict 
with the adversary. The darkness thickens before lhe 
dawn. I cannot close without re-affirming MY CONVICTION 
THAT GOD HAS SPECIALLY RAISED UP THE" OVERCOlltElt" 
AS A WATCHMAN, TO GIVE THE SIGNAL OF THE HOUR, AND 

'WARNING (Isa. xxi. u). 
A Ministerin the United Stat:s. 

SATAN sl1ows his subtlety iii the choice of instruments he 
uses to carry on his designs. The persons he aims at an 

cliiefty of three sorts : Ffrst, he makes choice of pirsons of place 
and power; second, he employs persons of -pai,ts and policy; 
thi'l'd, he makes choice of such as have a great name for 
holiness.-William Gumall. 

THE massage of the Cross arouses theresistance of th, "flash," 
because the Cross deals with the fttsh (Gal. v. 24). But the 

mBSsagt abotd victory over Satan AROUSES THE ANTAGONISM 
OF THE DEVIL. Tha "Cross " touches the man himstlf; 
victory over Satan touches the devil himself. It then seems 
true, that the niemy seams to spring into life befon you, as you 

. ;ress on. But in the tuth of an opened Jr.ell it can b, VICTOllY 
EVERY STEP OF THE WAY, as t/18 believtr, in tht pow,r of the 

· Holy Ghost, trusts in th, Risen Lord and the poww of His 
Blood, a,ul gives the "wot'd of his testimony." • 
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F ranee and its Need. 
Pastor H. Johnson and his Work. 

OUR widening circle of new readers may 
often have wondered why the paragraph 

· on "Mr. H. Johnson's work in France" 
has appeared month by month in our pages, 
when we do not give reports, or appeal for funds 
for other Missions in the Foreign Mission Field. 

And thereby hangs a tale, which we think it is 
time to make clear in the present stage of its 
development. 

It was in 1908 that Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, of 
Leicester, went forth to France, under deep con
viction that God called them to witness for Him 
in our neai:est Mission Field. Through a great 
fight of affliction these devoted workers held 
their ground, until God made their way clear. 
At a meeting in Eccleston Hall, London, in 
July, 1909, the matter was laid before the friends 
assembled, and it was decided to strengthen the 
hands of these workers in their service for God 
in France. 

A new edition of the Word of the Cross 
Booklet in French was provided by a lady, 
together with a scroll and apparatus for use as 
opportunities occurred. Two corresponding 
secretaries came forward to act as the link in 
England, and Rev. W. Y. Fullerton-now 
Home Secretary of the Baptist Missionary 
Society, London, and Mr. Johnson's old pastor 
in Leicester-agreed to act as referee with Mrs. 
Penn-Lewis. 

The hand of the Lord in this step was quickly 
confirmed, for in October of that same year, Mr. 
Johnson was given the pastorate of the small 
English Church in Asnieres, a suburb of Paris, 
and was also appointed on the staff of the Paris 
City Mission; both these appointments of small 
financial value, but giving him a base for wide 
service in fulfilling the burden upon his heart. ' 

Since this nearly three years have passed, 
during which time Mr. Johnson has issued 
another edition of 100,000 French Bible Booklets, 
and done effective evangelistic work in various 
ways ; whilst the Lord has moved His stewards 
to supply the additional funds for his support ; 
some £ 50 yearly being required. 

"LE VAINQUEUR." 
Meanwhile in September, 19II, Mr. Johnson, 

on his own responsibility, issued an eight page 
translation of the Overcomer, under the title of 
Le V ainqueur, and commenced, in conference 
with Mr. J. C. Williams, a "Lord's Watch"
La Tour de Sentinelle-for the service of the 
Lord's people in French speaking countries, 
feeling their need of ·co-operation in prayer. The 
Lord's hand had again been manifested in this, 

for Mr. Johnson has been enabled to .issue six 
numbers of Le V ainqueur through the gifts sent 
in answer to prayer. 

't'he response to the paper from Pastors and · 
workers in France, Belgium and Switzerland 
has been so marked, and the work connected 
with its issue become so taxing, that it has now 
necessitated a review of the situation, and 
decisions come to concerning its future issue. 

With a view to this, Mr. Johnson was invited 
to the Matlock Conference, and some hours were 
spent in consultation with him over the practical 
situation. We are now satisfied that the hand 
of the Lord is in the issue of Le Vainqueur, and 
we have decided to recognize it as the French 
issue of the English Overcomer, counting upon 
our readers, who value the message in our pages, 
to strengthen our hands for its widest FREE 
CIRCULATION TO PASTORS AND WORKERS IN 
FRENCH-SPEAKING COUNTRIES on the Continent, 
as a definite aggressive work in those countries, 
in connection with the Overcomer. 

Donations for the " Free distribution of Le 
Vainq11e11r to French Pastors and Workers" will 
now be acknowledged in the Overcomer, side by 
side with the gifts for the free distribution of the 
English paper among ministers, and missionaries 
in the foreign field. 

With great regret the two corresponding sec
retaries of the French work have had to give up 
their work at this juncture, through changes in 
personal affairs, and Miss Cope, late of Tam
worth, has undertaken to continue to receive the 
gifts of the Lord's stewards, for Mr. Johnson's 
personal needs as heretofore. These should be sent 
to her at 

36 RECTORY ROAD, SUTTON COLDFIELD. 
Donations for Le Vai11queur may be sent to 

Miss Cope, or to the Editor. 
Correspondence may also be directed to Pastor 

Johnson, 5i Rue Chanzy,Asnieres, Seine,France. 

Received for Mr. Johnson's work In France. 
Prom J°'WltB 10th, 1912, to J"uiy 10th, 1912. 

Pw Miss Wat8ra-(2S) 18/S (Le Yai1&qUBUT). Tota.I 18/S. 
Per Miss Oope-(24) .Sl (Persona.I). Tota.I .Ill. 

Fnll Tota.I J!l 18s, Sd. 

The Lord's stewards who desire to share in this work in Franco mar send 
to tho Co~ding Sec:ret,ry, Mias Cope, 36 Rectory Road, 5111toa 
Coldfield. (Please mark envelope France.) 

The Editor's Letter Box. 
Communioa.tions a.oknowledged from L.H.Y.; E.L.B.; T.S. 

(Irela.nd); E.M. ; A.V.S.; E.B.; A. W.M. : 0,M.B. ; F.A.B.; 
A.B.H.; T.W.S.; A.J.H.B.; C.O.; E.B B.; L.M,O.; J,O.; M.J.B,; 
M.B. ;L.W.; B.H.; A..S D.; A.O.B.; M.M.O.; A..C,; A.F.; M.G.; 
G.H.D.; W.H.deH.; A..M,; F.B.(Ha.efdngs); E.L.'B..; A..B.deB.; 
L.M.; E.H.O. (India); F.A.B. (U.S.A..); A..T. (Bootland). 

..- Letters requiring•a DOl'80lllli answer ahould-:whea convealont-havo 
stamped. envelope Olii:losca for reply. Will corrosixmdeata pl- 8117 if a 
personal anawet ia apec:ial):, requmcl, otborwlae the Editor will llllCleilltaad 
that acllnowledsment throush the o__,,..,. is sufficient. 
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THE OVERCOMER. 
FIDE! COTICULA CRUX. 

(The Cross is the touchstone of faith.) 
No. 45. 

The Cross as a 
'' In whom ye were also cir1umcised with a circumcision not 

made with hands, in the putting off the body of flesh . • • 
having bem buried with Him."-Col. ii. 11-12. 

HERE we have the application to the sinner 
of the power of the Cross, in a circum
cision not made with hands. In the 

Jewish rite of circumcision a knife must be taken 
by human hands to cut off part of the flesh, as a 
token of putting off the whole; but here the 
Apostle speaks of just as real a circumcision, 
carried out by no human hands, but by the 
Holy Spirit; and a cutting off, not of part of the 
flesh, but the whole. Even as Conybeare says: 
"Off-casting of the whole body of the flesh." 

And what knife does the Eternal Spirit use, 
but the knife of the "Word of the Cross ? " How 
can the whole body of the flesh be cast off, but 
by the application to the believer of the Word, 
speaking of the death of the Son of God, who 
carried the sinner to His Cross in His own 
Person ? The casting off, or putting off of the 
old creation, must be on the sinner's part the act 
of the will, as he is shown by the Holy Spirit 
that message of Calvary which declares that " our 
old man was crucified with Him that . . hence
forth we should not serve sin ... " (Rom. vi. 6). 

The Spirit of God wields the Cross therefore 
as a knife-power to circumcise the believer; or, 
in other words, to cut off from him the life of the 
flesh, as he casts off by the choice of his will, 
not a part, but the whole. 

But we must know that the experimental 
circumcision by the Spirit, and the casting off 
by the volition of. the believer, follows the 
apprehension of the fact of death and burial with 
Christ. " Having been buried with Him in 
baptism, wherein ye were also raised with Him," 
writes the Apostle ; adding, " through faith in 
the working of God" (Col. ii. 12). 

The true significance of the spiritual fact 
behind the outward and visible sign, must ever 
be kept to the fore, for these spiritual verities 
are to be actually experienced by us. Every 
word in the Scriptures expresses the divine fact 
behind it, and every type, or outward sign, or 
figure stands for a spiritual reality. The mean
ing of baptism is DEATH, whatever form the 
outward sign may take. The outward sign is 

SEPTEMBER, 1912. 

Severing Power. 
nothing apart from its expressing in the believer 
the spiritual fact accomplished. This is surely 
true to-day of the Christian rite of baptism, as 
of the Jewish rite of circumcision, as Paul said 
"Neither is circumcision anything nor uncircum
cision, but a new creation" (Gal. vi. 15). 
The outward rite is nothing, even though 
ordained by Christ-(Was not circumcision also 
ordained by God ?) unless the spiritual fact lies 
behind it in the will and purpose of the believer. · 
The rite of baptism is a witness to a spiritual 
fact, a fact that only through death, the death of 
the old creation, does a sinner enter the kingdom 
of Christ. Hence the Lord said, " Except ye 
be bom of water (i.e. death) and of the Spirit (i.e. 
life imparted) he cannot enter the kingdom.'' 
Faith in the working of God that the believer is 
buried with Him, having died with Him on the 
Cross (Col. iii. 3), and therefore is joined to the 
Risen Lord in life, must precede the casting off 
of the whole body of the flesh, in a definite act, 
borne witness to by the divine Spirit circumcising 
or applying the separation of death; cutting off 
the believer in truth from the life after the flesh, 
so that he may truly walk according to God in 
the spirit. 

V\Tha.t the true circumcision means in ex
perience, and how far and deep the cutting off 
from the first Adam life is to go, is seen in Paul's 
personal testimony to the Philippians, " We are 
the circumcision, who worship by the Spirit of 
God, and glory in Christ Jesus, and have no 
confidence in the flesh" (Phil. iii. 3). Trace the 
knife work in Paul's life : cut off from any 
reliance upon (1) outward rites; (2) human 
dignity of birth ; (3) reliance upon outward moral 
righteousness; (4) reliance upon religious zeal. 
All the things that count for gain to the first 
Adam life cut off by death with Christ, and 
counted " refuse " in the light of God. 

Let us mark here that it means more than 
being cut off from what is accounted sin, or even 
selfishness, or the self-centred life; but from the 
highest ideals of the Adam life ; from what the 
world calls " good." It means really a new birth 
into a new world, and a new sphere with new 
ideals and new standards. It means 'what the 
separation involved in physical death conveys to 
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us. It means by the death of the Cross, passing 
from the first Adam sphere of life, into a new 
life and world altogether. 

This circumcision comes a:bout without bands, 
either ours, or those of another creature; but by 
the hands of the Holy Spirit, separating, detach
ing, cutting off by the knife-power of the Cross 
all who really accept that Cross ; and in an entire 
choice of the will casting off the whole body of 
the flesh, with determinate purpose to walk after 
the Spirit "joined to the Lord," one Spirit. 

But how long does this take to be experi
mentally known? asks the believer. None can 
know this for each one, but the Holy Spirit. It 
is -sufficient for us to understand that in the Cross 
is the severing power to cut us off from earth 
more and more each day. As we by faith 
account the whole body of the flesh, i.e. ourselves 
in toto on the Cross in the Person of Christ, and 
by faith in the corresponding working of God, 
trust the Spirit of God to daily and hourly 
circumcise, or cut off from us all that is of the 
flesh, as the light is given. 

This is the actual meaning of Paul's words to 
the Colossians, " Put to death your members 
which are upon the earth." Because they had 
"died" (v. 3) and their life was hid "with Christ 
in God," they were cut off by Christ's death, 
and now the circumcising power of that death 
must be applied and exercised in experience, to 
sever them from the life of the flesh, manifested 
.in and through their members. 

Jericho I 
Numbers .;iii. 30-33. Joshua .;iv. 7-15. 

FIERCE and strong the opposing powers, 
Great and high the city walls; 

OIU.1_ trusting ones can follow 
Wheresoe' er Jehovah calls: 

Only those who know their Leader, 
Cry " Each foe before Him falls I" 

Looking at the walls and giants. 
Looking back and looking in, 

Israel• s princes, doubting, fearing, 
Never shall the victory win; 

Princes. people, murmuring, learn 
That unbelief is deadly sin. 

Forty years of weary wandering, 
And the hosts of Israel stand, 

Once a_gain upon the border 
Of that glorious, promised land; 

Shall we find among its warriors 
Any of that ancient hand? 

Yes, we see but two conspicuous 
For their courage, faith and power

One a leader, each a warrior, 
Pressing on in danger's hour: 

On, though giant foes oppose them, 
On, though big~ and strong walls tower. 

He who leacls has seen his Leader, 
Sword in hand to banish fear

Awe-inspiring, self-destroying, 
Joshua learns "his Lord is here ; •' 

His alone the power for conflict, 
His the victory now so near. 

Caleb, too, has wholly followed, 
Leaming bow to trust and wait. 

He shall find that "God is faithful," 
And can never be too late : 

See the longed for goal before him, 
And with joy his heart elate. 

He is ready still to follow, 
Knowing nought of doubts and fears, 

He who trusted for God's promise, 
Waited over forty years. 

Sees at last the promised Hebron I 
Ob I bow glorious it appean I 

Who are giants, what are mountains 
To oppose My power divine ? 

Lord, I claim the promised portion. 
Hehron-fellowsb· p-is mine; 

Thou art with me, and the glory 
Shall be ever, only Thine I 

Have we learned to trust and follow 
Him. whose way must be the best? 

Realizing love• s ambition 
To fulfil each high behest ? 

Wholly following our Leader 
Into victory and rest? 

Laxing down the weights that binder
Dead to " much admired" sin. 

Hastening now to do His bidding. 
Pressing on the prize to win? 

He will open doors of service-
Shall we trast and enter in ? 

A.W. 

Christ has ·the Power I 
"BEHOLD I give you authority to. tread on 

serpents and scorpions and over all the 
power of the ent;rily," was the Master's 

word to the seventy disciples, and through them 
to all His believing servants who will take Him 
at His word, and use His authority for His 
work. This is very different from the old read
ing," Behold I give you power." He does not 
give us power. We are still as weak as ever. 
HE HAS THE POWER, and it is He that continues 
to exercise it, but He gives us " authority " to 
claim the exercise of His power, and as we do 
this in our helplessness, His strength is made 
perfect in our weakness. We have the faith and 
He has the power, and, as we go forth in His 
name and claim His mighty working, the 
paradox becomes true, "He giveth power to the 
faint, and to tl).em that have no might He 
increaseth strength." Let us not be afraid, 
therefore, in the face of the most formidable 
foes, and with the sense of our absolute insuffici
ency, to venture on His almightiness, to lift up 
our banners in His name, and t<,> expect His 
victorious interposition in our ·behalf. 

From Editorial, "ChristianAllianu W11kfy," N,w York. 
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"In His J{ame "-the Worker's Power. 
By the Editor. 

The following three brief articles were printed in the 
"Ohtristian," in the year 1909. We give them here as 
.bearvng upon the present need of the servants of God. 

J. THE WORKER'S EQUIPMENT, 

"When the seventy returned, they exclaimed, joyfully, 
'Master, even the demons submit to us when we utter 
your Na.me.' He replied ... ' See, Iha.vegivenyoupower 
to tread serpents a.nd scorpions under foot, a.nd to trample 
,on a.II the power of the enemy . . . rejoice not a.t this that 
the spirits submit to you; but rejoice that your names a.re 
:registered in Heaven'" (Luke x. 17-20, Weymouth). 

THESE striking words were spoken by the 
Master, not to the twelve apostles, as 
indicating their future apostolic authority, 

but to the seventy sent out by Him as forerunners 
b~fore His face, into every place " whither He 
himself was about to come." These sent ones 
had gone forth at His command, and it was with 
joy that they discovered that the One who had 
,sent them had absolute mastery over the unseen 
.:forces of evil; so that as soon as they even uttered 
His Na.me, the demons submitted to them. 
" See," said the Lord, as they told Him this, "I 
have given you power," even "over all the p0wer 
.of the enemy "; and " nothing shall in any wise 
.hurt you." 

Who was the One who spoke the words ? Had 
He this " authority " over the unseen hosts of 
,evil to transmit to those sent forth by Him? 
That ~e exercised it Himself is unmistakably set 
forth m the Gospels, for "unclean spirits when
,soever they beheld Him, fell down before Him 
and cried, saying, • Thou art the Son of God''' 
~Mark iii. 11); and it is said that as He went 
throughout all Galilee, it was "preaching and 
,casti1!'} out demons" ~Marki. 39), and when He 
. appomted the twelve 1t was " that He might send 
them forth to preach, and to have authority to 
,-east out demons " (Mark iii. 14, 15). 

Acc!'rding to these ,words "preaching" and 
" castmg out demons ' seemea to sum up His 
own work, and that of the twelve apostles, and 
;the seventy also, when He was on earth. Did 
it mean then that "demon-possession" was so. 
·prevalent at tha.t time that there were multitudes 
•So possessed I It seems more possible that the 
evil spirits which were dormant in great numbers 
of people, simply sprang into activity, and hence 
-tvisible existence, as the Obrist moved e.bout, and 
His disciples went forth in His Na.me. Specific 
.abnormal cases there were, such as the man with 
·-the legion, and the boy at the foot of the mount; 
but reading the Gospels carefully it can be seen 
that there were 1WUltuudes under the dominion of 
.evil spi.rits, and .the .ehief work wherever the 

Master or His disciples went was " preaching'' 
and" casting out demons"! 

Was the time worse, then, than the twentieth 
century? Were these people in the darkness of 
heathenism? Did they worship idols? No. 
They were people who had the "oracles of God." 
They were the one nation in the whole world 
with light from God, and with a code of moral 
law unsurpassed by any civilized nation on earth 
to this day. Yet-when the Son of God became 
incarnate, His chief work was (1) to preach, and 
(2) to cast out demons-not from heathen, and 
worshippers of wood and stone, but from people 
who were God's own chosen people, having the 
light of God's own moral law, and a sanctuary, 
and a service of worship ordained by Him. 

This again seems to be the needed work of the 
Church of Obrist in these closing days of the 
age; even in" civilized" lands where they have 
the light of the Gospel, in addition to the oracles 
of God which the Jewish nation had in Palestine 
in the days of the Lord. To "preach " and to 
" cast out demons " is needed now even as then ; 
and as the Church moves forward to maturity of 
life in Christ, it will be increasingly evident, that 
evil spirits, dormant in thousands, are springing 
into activity, and visible existence, so that many 
are compelled to acknowledge their power to 
hold even Christians in 1:>onds. 

But the One who had authority then has the 
ea.me authority now, for He said on the eve of 
His ascension : " All authority hath been given 
unto Me in heaven and on earth. Go ye there
fore . . and lo, I am with you always, even unto 
the consummation of the age . ." (Matt. xxviii. 
18-20, R.V. m.) . 

Il. THE WORKER'S AUTHORITY. 

" Authority " through the Na.me of the One 
who has all authority in heaven and upon earth 
is for every servant of God, and authority in 
three spheres of service seems clearly set forth 
in the Scriptnres, i.e., 

Authority in prayer (Matt. xxviii. 19, 20). 
" If two of you shall agree on earth as touch

ing anything that they shall ask, it shall be done 
for them of My Father which is in heaven. For 
where two or three are gathered together IN MY 
NAME there am I in the midst of them." 

"Whatsoever ye shall ask m MY NAME that 
will I do .. ask Me anything IN MY NAME, 
that will I do" (John xiv. 13, 14). 

It seems clear also from- other words spoken 
by the Lord that the authority of prayer " in 
His Name " was connected with the coming of 
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the Holy Ghost at Pentecost. He spoke again 
and again of " That Day " and all that it would 
mean to them. " In that Day," He said, "ye 
shall ask Me no questions" (John xvi. 23, R.v. m.) 
for they would understand in experience what 
He was now telling them. The Holy Spirit 
would so reveal to them their union with the 
Son, that one with Him (John xiv. 20; John xv. 
7-16) prayer would be to the Father in His 
Na.me, and be the same as Christ Himself 
asking, and God Himself giving in response to 
the " Na.me " of His Son; 

When the Holy Ghost had come, " In that 
Day" (a) they would ask "In the Name." "In 
that day ye shall ask in My Na.me" (John xvi. 
26) .. (b) They would ask of the Father in the 
Na.me-" Verily, verily I say unto you, If ye 
shall ask anything of the Father, He will give it 
you in My Na.me" (John xvi. 23). 

"Hitherto have ye asked nothing in My Nanie," 
the Lord adds, showing that this "· asking the 
Father " in the " Na.me " of the Son-because 
united to Him in one life-depended upon the 
work of the Holy Ghost in them and through 
them, when He would come at Pentecost. 
Until then-when the Calvary scene would be 
over, and the work of redemption accomplished; 
when the Resurrection triumph over sin and 
Satan had come to pass-they could not know the 
authority of prayer to the Father "in the Na.me." 

If we briefly glance at these same disciples 
after the day had fully come, we shall quickly 
see the fulfilment of the Master's words. The 
most concrete example will be found in Acts iv. 
29-31, when the assembled company prayed to 
the Father asking that " signs and wonders may 
be done THROUGH THE NAME of Thy Holy 
Servant, Jesus," and the response from God was 
immediate and clear : By the Spirit of Jesus in 
them they had asked " In the Name " of the 
Father, and the Father had glorified the Son. 
They had authority through the Name. 

Authority over the forces of evil (Luke x. 17). 
-" Lord, even the demons are subject unto us 
IN THY NAME" (:a.v., m.), said the seventy, 
and this authority was not withdrawn when the 
Lord ascended to heaven, but confirmed as 
possible to all who believe by some of the last 
words of the Risen Lord, for He said, " Making 
use of My authority they shall expel demons " 
(Mark xvi. 17, Weymouth). This again was 
proved as true for the Church of Christ, when, 
after Pentecost, Philip, "the evangelist," went 
down to Samaria, and, whilst he was proclaiming 
Christ, "with a cry, foul spirits came out of 
many" (Acts viii. 4-8, Weymouth), showing 
that the authority of the ascended Lord was as 
truly behind the proclamation of His Name as in 
the days when He walked the earth. 

Again, in the history of Paul-not one of the 
" Twelve " who had personally known and heard 
the Lord's commission of authority, save as the 
Risen One who met him on the way to Dama.sous 
-we have a specific instance of the authority of 
the Na.me in the story of the girl possessed by A. 
SPIRIT OF DIVINATION-just what spiritualism to
day means in its actual truth. This lying spirit. 
crying a.loud the truth in every word it spoke,. 
could not deceive the Apostle, who, speaking: 
direct to the spirit, said, " I command you IN 
THE NA.ME of Jesus Christ to come out of her ,,_ 
(Acts xvi. 16-18, Weymouth) and at once it had 
to submit and obey. 

This authority is the need of the Church of 
Christ to-day, and it is possible only as the out
come of authority in prayer. The power of the 
NAME must be proved on high ere the believer· 
dares to wield it over the dark denizens of the pit~ 
Then, as the outcome of knowledge of authority 
in both these spheres, with God in prayer, and!. 
over the unseen forces of evil in the air, comes-

Authority in preaching to men (Acts x. 43). 
" Through .His NAME every one that believeth, 
on [into] Him shall receive remission of sins." 
It was the authority of the NAME, and the Living: 
One behind the NAME, that made the proolama-. 
tion of remission of sins through Him to carry 
power to all who heard. In the house of' 
Cornelius "the Holy Spirit fell on all who were• 
listening to the message," bearing' witness to 
the proclamation in the Name. 

" Authority I " This is a deep need for the, 
Church at this time. " He spake as One having 
authority, and not as the scribes" (Marki. 22) .. 
"Opinions I" Nay, men have "opinions,"· 
" views," "theories" I But an ambassador with a.. 
message has authority-the authority of the unseen 
but Living Lord who stands behind His Name. 

llI,----THE SECRET OF BIS NAME. 
What " the Name" meant to the Church at, 

Pentecost is clearly visible in the record of the, 
Acts of the Apostles. The Lord had said to• 
them, as almost His last words ere passing from 
their view into the heavens.; "It is written, that. 
the Christ should suffer, and rise again from the• 
dead the third day : and that repentance and 
remission of sins should be preached IN HIS. 
NAME unto all the nations (Luke xxiv. 47, R.v.) 
-showing Calvary, resurrection, repentance, .. 
remission-all linked and . bound up in the· 
preaching in His Na.me. 

Peter, on the Day of Pentecost, in his first 
words to men under conviction of sin, said :: 
" Repent ye, and be baptized every one of you 
IN THE NAME, &o. (Acts ii. 38). To the lame man 
at the Temple gate he said: "hr THE NA.ME of 
Jesus Christ of Nazareth, walk" (Acts iii. 6)._ 
The power of the Name he emphasized a.gain to" 
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the crowd who ran together to see the miracle, 
ior he said it was "faith in His Name" ('Ii. 16) 
which bad brought about this mighty work. 
" In the Na.me " of Him " whom ye crucified ,. 
but " whom God raised " (he told the high 
priest) did the man stand before them whole! 
.(1) " Crucified," (2) " raised" (3) " the Name " ; 
here it is.. again-Calvary and Resurrection, 
linked with the power of the Name. The battle 
:raged around the Na.me. " Speak no more in 
this Name," said the council, but in vain. The 
faith of the Church in the " all power" of the 
living Lord at the back of His Name, grew, so 
that, WITH PREVAILING FAITH, THEY PLEADED in 
the face of the opposition of the rulers of this 
world, that " signs and wonders " might be done 
"through the Name" of Jesus (Acts iv. 30). 

" We straitly charged you not to teach in this 
Name," said the high priest; and "they beat 
them, and charged them not to speak in the 
Na.me of Jesus," but they only rejoiced that they 
had been " deemed worthy to suffer disgrace on 
behalf of the Name" (Acts v. 28, 42, Weymouth). 
The first stripes hadfa.llenupon martyr-souls ready 
to suffer for the Name : for the Na.me stood for 
the Person behind it-the risen, ascended Lord. 

Again, as we trace on in the Acts, we :find 
Philip '' preaching good tidings concerning · the 
Kingdom" and the all-powerful Name (Acts viii. 
12), and gladly all who believed were "baptized 
into the Name" (v. 16). We find Saul the 
persecutor changed into Paul the disciple, and 
the Lord saying of him that he was chosen to 
bear the Na.me before the Gentiles, and even 
kings, and to suffer for the Name (Ac~s ix. 15); 
we soon read of him " preaching boldly in the 
Name (v. 29), and, later on, commanding the 
spirit of divination to come out of a medium "in 
the Na~e of Jesus Christ" (Acts xvi. 18). 

All this, and much more, shows how the early 
Church wielded the Name in authority-(!) in 
prayer to God, (2) over Satan's power, and (3) 
in preaching the Gospel of the Cross. 

But what is the 1·eason of the power of the 
Name? Why should it be so mighty in (1) 
heaven-i.e., in prayer; (2) over hell-i.e., over 
the power of Satan ; (3) over men-i.e., in pro
clamation of the Message? The Apostle lifts 
the veil in his Letter to the Philippians, where 
he says that the Father gave the Son this 
all-prevailing Name on the ground of Calvary I 

" BECOMING OBEDIENT UNTO DEATH, YEA, THE 
DEATH OF THE CROSS . . . GOD HIGHLY EXALTED 
Hll\r, AND GAVE UNTO Hnr THE NAME WHICH rs 
ABOVE EVERY NAME; THAT IN THE NAME OF 
_JESUS EVERY KNEE SHOULD BOW." 

Then comes again the threefold power of the 
Name in (1) heaven, (2) on earth, and (8) the 
world below (see Phil. iii. 10, R.V., m.) • 

The Na.me therefore represents, not only the 
living Lord on the throne, but Calvary-in His 
victory over sin and over Sa.tan. It was because 
He was obedient unto death-even the death of 
the Cross-carrying through to the bitter end 
the only way of victory for fallen man over sin 
and Satan that God gave Him the Na.me. 

Jehovah-Jesus He was named at His birth as 
potential Saviour-Victor, but He had to carry it 
through in stern reality. He had to reach the 
end of the death on the Cross ere the birth-name 
could become surcharged with all the force and 
power of His :finished work, and God gave Him 
the NAME which eventually shall conquer all and 
in the fulness of time "every tongue confess that 
Jesus Christ is LORD, to the glory of God the 
Father." 

Conquering and to Conquer. 

RIDE on trium_phant
Ride on O Lord, 

God Omnicient
lncarnate Word. 

Ride on in Majesty, 
O'er hosts of sin, 

Ride on to victory
Without, within. 

Thee would we follow 
Blest Lamb of God, 

Follow wherever 
Thy feet have trod. 

Through much tribulation, 
Sorrow or pain, 

Misunderstanding, 
Through loss or gain. 

Ride on triumphant
Get praise to Thee. 

God Omnipresent, 
Blest Deity. 

Ride on, Victorious, 
Conquer the foe, 

Satan's foundations, 
Now overthrow. 

Ride on, we follow, 
On to the Throne, 

Seated beside Thee, 
Are all Thine own. 

Blest Lamb of Calvary. 
Th:!' Throne shall stand, 

Thy Cross shall conquer, 
In every land. 

Ride on, Kin_g__Jesus
lncarnate Word. 

Thou Man of Sorrows
High Priest and Lord. 

Great Overcomer, 
Thou Lord of Love, 

Draw us all to Thee, 
Seated above. 

M. Wa,burton Booth. 

" THE oictor, ooer death and hell, • 
· Thou, Lord, for me didst win: 

And Thou hast nailed ufJon Th:,_ Cross, 
A 11, all m;y sin." T erateeg,n. 
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Voices from other Lands. 

The Satanic System.* 
Lewis Sperry Chafer. 

A S it has pleased Satan to hide himself and 
all his projects from the unbelieving 
world, that which God has revealed in 

all faithfulness will be received only by those 
who have unquestioning confidence in His word. 
According to Scripture, the relation of the un
believing to Satan is far more vital than a mere 
pleasure-seeking allegiance. On two occasions 
Jesus spoke of the unsaved as the " children of 
Satan" (Matt. xiii. 38; John viii. 44), and Paul 
so addr_~~sed Elymas, the sorcerer! according to 
Acts xm. 10. The same class 1s also twice 
called the "children of disobedience" (Eph. ii. 2; 
Col. iii. 6), and once it is called the " children 
of wrath" (Eph. ii. 3). . . . 

Again, Satan is revealed as directing and 
empowering the children of disobedience : " And you 
hath He quickened, who were dead· in trespasses 
and sins; wherein in times past ye walked 
accor~ing to the course of this age, according to 
the prmce of the power of the air, the spirit that 
now ' worketh' in the children of disobedience 
(Eph. ii. 1). The real force of this passage also, 
is dependent upon the meaning of one word ; 
the word ' wo,yketh ' being the same as is used in 
Phil. ii. 13, where God is said to impart His 
wisdom and strength to the believer : . . . 

It may then be concluded from the testimony 
of Scripture that Satan imparts his wisdom and 
strength to the unbelieving in the same manner 
as the power of God is imparted to the believer by 
the Holy Spirit. There is, however, no revelation 
as to the comparative degree of strength imparted 
to each. It should be further noted in this 
connection that this impartation of energizing 
power from Satan is the common condition of those 
who are yet unsaved, and are therefore, still in the 
"power of darkness." The relation between the 
unregenerate and Satan is still more vital, 
~ccording to the original from which 1John v. 19 
1s translated. The R. V. renders it, with marginal 
note, as follows : " We know that we are the 
sons of God, and the whole world lietk in the Evil 
One." . In t~is passage t~ere ar~ tw<? startling 
revelations m regard to this relationship. First: 
the word ~• in " is the same as used everywhere 
of the believer when he is said to be in Christ 
and i~ the_ case of ~e believer it signifies a~ 
organic umon to Chnst-as a branch is in the 
vine, so the believer is in Christ. Though the 
word when used of the unregenerate, probably 
• Extract from a striking book lately issued by Holness, 14 Paternoster 

Row, E.C. Price 2/6. It has a foreword by Dr. C. I. Scofield. 

cannot mean the same degree of organic life
relationship as exists between Christ and the 
believer, yet it does denote a deep relationship; 
and Satan is the light, inspiration, and power of all 
those whom he energises. 

The second revelation in the passage is found 
in the word " lieth "-" The whole world lieth 
in the Evil One." It might as well be translated 
" lieth asleep " ; for its condition is not only a 
fixed position in the Evil One, but is also a con
dition of unconsciousness. The saved ones are 
said to be in the Father's hand, where no created 
thing can pluck them out Qohn x. 29), and 
underneath are the everlasting arms; so the 
great mass of unsaved humanity is in the arms 
of Satan, and by his subtlety they .are all un
conscious of their position and relation. . . . 

Though under the restraining hand of God, 
Satan, according to Scripture, IS NOW IN AUTHO
RITY OVER THE UNREGENERATE WORLD, and the 
UNSAVED ARE UNCONSCIOUSLY ORGANIZED AND 
FEDERATED UNDER HIS LEADING. The fact that 
there is such a federation, although stated in 
Scripture, is obscured in translation. In at 
least thirty important passages the English word 
" world " is again used without qualification. 
In these passages reference is made to a great 
evil system or order over which Satan is in 
authority, the word "world" referring to the 
world of men, their evil undertakings, ideals and 
federation. This federation includes all the 
unsaved and fallen humanity ; it has the co
operation of the fallen spirits, and is by the 
union of all who are living and acting in 
independence of God. This Satanic system has 
its own ideals and principles which are in sharp 
contrast to the ideals and principles given the 
redeemed; yet these two classes must mingle 
together as closely as the ties of human life can 
come ...• 

The Satanic system, according to Scripture, is 
wholly evil. This is a hard saying, and is usually 
denied by those who do not realize that all 
Scripture estimates are made from the standard 
of the holiness of God; and that the Satanic 
system, of itself and apart from the influence of 
God and His people, has never improved their 
own moral condition, but that they are individu
ally under condemnation before God · U ohn 
iii. 18). . .. 

The following Scriptures which refer directly 
to the character of the Satanic system are, 
therefore, the estimate of God upon those con
ditions which the world holds to be ideal: 
" Whereby are given unto us exceeding great 
and precious promises ; that by these ye might 
be partakers of the divine nature, having escaped 
the corruption that is in the world (Satanic 
system)" (2 Peter i. 4) .... 
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The question is often raised whether demon 
possession obtains at the present time. Although 
the authentic records of such control are almost 
wholly limited to the public ministry of Jesus, it 
is incredible that demon possession did not exist 
before that time, or has not existed since. In 
this connection it should be remembered that 
they are not only intelligent themselves, but that 
they are directly governed and ordered by Satan, 
whose wisdom and cunning are so clearly set 
forth in the Scriptures. It is reasonable to 
conclude that they, like their monarch, are 
adapting the manner of their activity to the 
enlightenment of the age and locality. It is 
evident that they are not now less inclined than 
before to enter and dominate the body. Demon 
possession in the present time is probably often unsus
pected because of the unrecognized fact that DEMONS 

ARE CAPABLE OF INSPIRING A MORAL AND EXEMP· 

LARY LIFE ; as well as appearing as the 
dominating spirit of a spiritist medium, or through 
the grosser manifestations that are recorded by 
missionaries from heathen lands. These demons 
too, like their king, will appear as " angels of 
light " as well as " roaring lions," when by the 
former impersonation they can more effectually 
further the stupendous undertakings of Satan in 
his warfare against the work of God. . . . 

Of the methods of demons in the latter days 
of the age, the Scriptures bear special testimony. 
They will cover their lies with the empty form of 
religion and by every means make them appear 
as the truth, that they may draw both the saved 
and the unsaved from their hope in Christ. • . . 

Again, Satan's own subjects have strangely 
neglected the plain teaching of Scripture on his 
real power and authority. To them he has been 
an imaginary fiend, delighting only in the torment 
of unfortunate souls ; making his home in hell,· 
and himself the impersonation of all that is cruel 
and vile? when on ~he contrary, he is real, and 
is the very embodiment of the highest ideals the un
regenerate world has received; he is the inspirer of 
those ideals . ••• 

Satan's' ambition is leading him to make this 
age of his special opportunity, as near perfect as his 
wisdom and power will permit. And in this con
nection it will be noted that Satan's ambition was 
not to become a fiend, but rather to become like 
the Most Hif!h. He will, therefore, strive for all 
that is moral and good ; yet at the same time do 
all in his power to draw men from their natural 
reverence of God, that in due time they may 
acknowledge himself without fear. . . . The 
Satanic ideal of this al(e is, then, an improved social 
order, a moral and cultured people, who are 
devout worshippers of himself, though for the 
present they may imagine they are worshipping 
Jehovah through their empty religious forms and 

ceremonies, while they are really in a state of 
God-dishonouring unbelief, and all their thoughts 
are energized by Satan alone. The Satanic 
message for this age will be reformation and 
self-development, for the message of God is 
regeneration by the power of the Spirit .••. 

Certainly there is abundant reason for the 
believer to expect the fiercest opposition from the 
Satanic hosts in all his life and service, and faith 
alone insures his victory oYer the world. The 
believer is also the object of Satanic attack, 
because of the great fact that unto him is 
committed the great ministry of reconciliation ; 

. that by his testimony both in life an~ word, and 
by bis prayers, the facts of redemption may be 
given to the world ; and if Satan can but cripple 
the believer's service, he accomplishes much in 
resisting the present purpose of God. No other 
explanation is adequate for the dark ages of 
Church history, the appalling failure . of the 
Church in world-wide evangelism, or her present 
sectarian divisions and selfish indifference. 

This blighting Satanic opposition can be 
detected in every effort for the salvation of the 
lost. It may be seen in the fact that no pe,,sonal 
appeal is ever made to the vast majority even in 
this favoured land ; or when an appeal is made, 
it is easily distracted or diverted into the 
discussion of unimportant themes. The faithful 
pastor or evangelist is most sorely assailed, every 
device of Satan being used to distort the all
important message of grace into something that 
is not vital. The evangelist's call for decisions 
is often cumbered with that which is misleading, 
or is a positive mis-statement of the terms of 
salvation ; thus the appeal is lost and the whole 
effort fails. The action of Satan may also be 
detected in that a humble messenger who is loyal 
to Christ and His salvation by grace alone, will 
be almost unheeded at the present time; while the 
vast throng will be found supporting that which 
is religious in externals, but which is, in reality, 
the gospel of morality and subtle denial of the 
redemption that is in Christ. 

It is evident that this partial concession of the 
world to the testimony of God has opened the 
way for counterfeit systems of truth, which, accord
ing to prophecy, are the last and most to be 
dreaded methods in the Satanic warfare. • . . 

P1'efa&e to M,-. Chafw's book by Dr. Scofield, 
If any wont of mi11s shall add to the numb,,- of the 1'eade1's of 

this book I shall be glad to have written it; a11d I si11&e1'ely 
wish that all believs1's, and especially all ministers and Christian 
WOt'kers, might i11 some way be led to read it. . 

The subject is vital to any 1'ight unde,-standin!f of the age ,n 
which we live, and of the pwso11al co11flict which . we wage, for 
the existence, pmo11ality, a11d powe1' of Satan a1'e awful fa&ts 
and of immense p,-esmt significance. · 

I know of 110 other book on Satan in which the dispensational 
aspects of the subject are so clearly stated, 11or any other so 
severely Biblical. C. I. Scofield(" Scofteld's Bible.") 
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The Spiritual Life. 
A Man under Authority. 

Prebendary Webb Peploe.* "I AM a man under authority " (Matt. viii. 9). 
This centurion wa.s arguing from the lower 
to the higher, from the temporal to the 

spiritual, or to the unseen. He was under the 
Romans a.s a. soldier. Perhaps some of you ma.y 
not have known what happened in those days 
when a, ma.n wa.s a.bout to be ma.de into a soldier. 
A line of soldiers wa.s placed a.round a. great 
square. Ea.oh man took from his place from the 
a.ltar in front of him a. handful of incense, a.nd 
he threw it on a burning :fie.me near the com
manding officer; a.nd as he did so, a.nd the smell 
ascended up towards heaven, it was a declaration 
that from that moment he was absolutely under 
the authority of the Roman Government, and 
that life, death, thought, word, action-every
thing-were placed entirely at the command of 
that Government ; and he was to know nothing 
but that power. So completely did they reverence 
that word" emporium," or command, that they 
sacrificed to the Roman emperors a.s the embodi- · 
ment of that emporium. The soldier recognized 
that he had not one single action, one piece of 
property, one moment of thought of his own, if 
it were possible, that was not placed entirely on 
the a.ltar to the Roman Government. 

Hence it was that this centurion of the Gospels 
said, " I had to learn obedience, and therefore 
expect that there ought to be power in any 
government ; and if this Jesus holds sway in the 
unseen, then He has but to speak the word, as 
the Roman officer speaks to his men, and He is 
obeyed. I have a.lso found that when I obey my 
superior officer, I a.m obeyed. That is why I was 
lifted to the rank of a centurion, so that I can 
say to this one, •Do this,' and he does it." 

And the Lord Jesus marvelled at the faith of 
the man, and said, "I have not found so great 
faith, no, not in Israel." I wonder whether we 
have realized that faith is obedience, and 
obedience in this case comes properly from faith. 
When the new life is committed to us, it is not 
that we have received benefit and blessing, but 
having entered into a new relation to God, I a.m 
placed in such a, position to God. that I must 
accept of a.ll the consequences that come from it· 
and the' consequences are these, that I am unde; 
the authority of the Great Captain of sa.lva.tion, 
and Christ becomes my Lord. That is the 
" obedience of faith." 

This centurion gives us a lesson for all time · 
that faith leads to absolute submission of th~ 
• Pa.rt of Address e.t Keswick, 1911. Not revised by the speaker. 

whole being. That is rest. If a man has a. 
wound in the a.rm, the a.rm ca.nnot rightly obey. 
It hurts, that is the trouble. If the man is 
slightly paralysed in one limb, the limb refuses 
to obey. So it is with men and women who 
have walked in infirmities-they cannot get rid 
of them, they cannot serve with might, they 

. cannot walk in peace a.nd rest until, by the grace 
of God as fa.r as it is possible, the mind, the will, 
the heart, the spirit, the soul, a.re all of them 
placed in obedience to Him ; then the poor body, 
weak a.s it is and broken with infirmity, sha.ll 
more or less obey the Master's order. He can 
ta.ke the poor common soldier, the private, when 
He finds that man obedient to Him, and place 
him in command, and he becomes a centurion, 
ha, ving ra.nk and power over others ; over the 
devil, thank God, to beat the enemy; over the 
world, so a.s to place it in its proper position; 
over the flesh, to be subdued to the spirit, and 
to obey its godly motions in a.ll things. . . . 

Q,1-,.,_l~~~t,.,J.._ .. -----

The Life of Christ's Ambassadors. 
2 Cor. v. 3-10. AV. & R.V. 

(i.) The aim: "Give no canse of stumbling" (C. & H. ). 
" In all things commending," v. 4 m. 

(ii.) The circumstances and the patience: vv. 4-5. 
"In afflictions," (hoa, ale endure). 
"In necessities," (hou, ale can Jo a1ithout). 
" In distresses," (that u('set others). 
"In stripes," (hoa1 ale take these-lo11ingl;p or resentfull;p). 
" In imprisonments," (hoa1 ale endure, being fettered," 

"They sang praises," Acts xvi. 25). 
"In tossings too and fro," (Margin AV. 
"In lahours," (fitfull:9 or not). 
"In watchin,s," (if u,e et1er Jes('air). 
" In fastings, • (boJ:9 a1ell under). 

(iii.) The life in these circumstances: v. 6 AV. 
"By pureness," v. 6 (of motioe). 
" By knowledge... (knoa1ing Gail). 
" By long suffering," 
.. By kindnCISS," 
"By the Holy Ghost," (manifestea). 
•' By love unfeigned," (real, Jeep lo11e). 

(iv.) The service in these circumstances: v. 7. 
Speaking "the word of truth,'' 
Working with the "power of God." 
Fighting with God's weapons, by " the armo~r of righteous

ness on the right hand and on the left." 
(v.) The devil's fight against the ambassador: v. 8. 

" By honour and dishonour," 
"By evil report and good report," 
Counted a "deceiver, yet true." 
"Unknown" by man, although acknowledged by God. 

(vi.) God's paradoxes-the human vessel, and the Divine power: 
v. 9, 10. . 

As "dying,'" and "behold we live," 
As " chastened" by suffering, yet • • not killed.'• 
"As sorrowful. yet always rejoicing,'• 
"As pour, yet making many rich," • 
"As having nothing, yet possessing all things. 

" The time cam, that the saints pos868sed the 
kingdom. • . . "-Dan. m. flfl. 
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13e Watchful I 13e Sober I 
"WheY1jore, girding up the loi11sof youYmi11d, be sobet' • •• " 

l Petet' i. 13. .. FOR yourselves know perfectly that the day 
of the Lord so cometh as a thief in the 
night . . but ye are not in darkness, that 

that day should overtake you as a thief; for ye are-
all sons of light, and sons of the day; we are not 
of the night, nor of darkness" (1 Thess. v. 2-8). 
We have been translated " out of the power of 
darkness" into the kingdom of His dear Son
into the reigning life of His dear Son. So then, 
because we are sons of light, " let us not sleep as 
do the rest, but let us WATCH AND BE SOBER • • 
let us, since we are of the day, BE SOBER, putting 
on ftie breastplate of faith and love, and for a 
helmet the hope of salvation." 

The word sober has two aspects in the Greek 
original ; one refers to vigilant watchfulness, 
a.nd the other ha.s regard to the mind. Peter 

· writes in his epistle, "The end of all things is at 
hand, be ye therefore of sound mind, a.nd be sober 
unto prayer." The importance of having a sober 
mind, one that is not caught a.way into exalted 
visions, where you cannot see anything soberly, 
will be acknowledged by every one. 

There is another word in the same connection 
in Rom. xii. 3, " I say to every man . . . not to 
think of himself more highly than he ought to 
think, but so to think as to TRINE SOBERLY." 
We need so much to keep a sober mind to-day, 
and not to allow it to get inflamed with " big " 
things. With so many the enemy is at work, 
just as he tempted the Lord Jesus Christ in 
the wilderness, when he flashed to Him a vision 
of the -kingdoms of the world in a " moment of 
time," and said, "To Thee will I give all this .. 
if Thou wilt worship me" (Luke iv. 6-7). 
But Christ had a•· sober mind," and stayed upon 
God. He knew that that world vision was of• 
Satan. "Be sober unto prayer," writes Peter, 
knowing that an INFLAMED MIND takes away the 
power to pray. It is so occupied with its visions, 
and hopes, that prayer is hindered. 

The other aspect of the word sober, has to do 
with vigilance and watchfulness. For this turn 
to 1 Peter iv. 7. "Be sober" about the Lord's 
coming, said Paul ; and " be sober" about the 
devil's coming, too, wrote Peter. "Be sober" 
that the Lord's coming does not overtake you as 
a thief, and be sober lihat the devil's coming does 
not overtake you as a lion. " Be sober " God
wards, and "be sober" Satan-wards. This 
word sober has to do with both sides. Be sober 
to be ready for the Master's coming; and be 
sober to be ready for the devil's coming. "Be 
sober, be watchful, or vigila.nt; your adversary 

• Address at a Convention. 

the devil, as a roaring lion walketh about, seeking 
whom he may devour" (1 Peter v. 8). "Whom 
withstand," or as the A.V., "whom resist I" 

Now you do not resist an "it," you do not 
resist a myth, you do not resist an" influence," 
you do not resist an imaginary being, you do not 
resist abstract evil. It must be that you resist 
a person who is your adversary-Christ's adver
sary-going about "seeking" prey, and prey, 
we are clearly shown in v. 9, among the people 
of God; not one being free from his attention, 
"for the same suffering:1 are being accomplished" 
in all believers in the world. 

The "mystery of lawlessness doth already 
work," said Paul, as he wrote to the Thessa.lonians 
about the Lord's Coming. The day of the 
Lord might overtake the believer as a thief, if he 
is not watching ; but the mystery of lawlessness 
was already visible, and we can see it still more 
plainly now. We can see the adversary as a 
resisting opposer to the Lord Jesus Christ, 
fighting his bitter fight for the la.st moments of 
his time on ear~h ; for he knows that the pit 
lies close at hand. He knows that when the 
Lord Jesus Christ comes he will be ca.st into 
that pit; hence he is come down, having great 
wrath, knowing that his time is short. 

There is deliverance for the Church of Jesus 
Christ, the like of which she has never yet 
apprehended. I see from what God has been 
teaching us, after long patient testing and 
proving whether these things are so, that there 
is victory for the Lord's people. I have seen 
souls delivered from things that for yea.rs have 
appeared hopeless. That is why the devil does 
not want this said, and why it will be a fight 
with the powers of darkness to get out this truth. 

It was said of the Lord Jesus, that He was to 
bruise the serpent's head; and now, as the 
Ascended Lord in the glory, the Father has 
placed all things under His feet. This includes 
all the principalilies and powers of hell. (Ephes. 
i. 21, 22). The Church-which is His Body
is united to the Risen Lord," made to sit with 
Him " in His place of triumph. The battle 
is to fight through the powers of darkness 
resisting our grip of this fact of our union with 
the Conqueror, until we apprehend our place of 
victory with our Ascended Lord .. 

Those who do any pioneering with this 
message, are the ones who will have all the 
forces of hell against them, and upon them; 
and so you ·may be prepared for this. It is worth 
while to suffer, to fight in union with Jesus 
Christ; it is worth while for God to take hold of 
you with a message that you cannot withhold. 

If God is giving the message that the Church 
of Jesus Christ must take hold of the aut!:iority 
of Christ over the forces of darkness, it is, as it 
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were, a rope let down from heaven, which she 
must lay hold of until she rises into union with 
the Ascended Lord to His place of victory. God 
has said it I There is authority in Jesus Christ, 
and WE MUST DECLARE THAT THE PRINCIPALITIES 
AND POWERS OF SATAN ARE UNDER THE FEET OF 
JEsus CHRIST, until the Holy Spirit brings the 
Church there. If we will hold the message, and 
hold the truth, it is His work to liberate His 
people from the power of the foe. 

But the message will not be given unless there 
is a mighty force of PRAYER controlling the 
powers of darkness. The need of a message 
to uplift the defeated and crushed Church 
of Christ is intense, -for the spirit of law
lessness is abroad, and the Church of Christ will 
be swamped by it, if she does not rise above it. 
The enemy is simply raging round every spiritual 
soul. No'Y, will you "be sober," and will you 
be vigilant this week, so that the roaring lion 
finds no prey in you ? 

Shall I tell you what to do ? KEEP YOUR 
EYES UPON THE RISEN CHRIST, and tell Him, 
"Now, Lord, Thou seest what these powers of 
darkness are about, and what they are doing, 
now stretch out Thy rod of authority over 
them, and keep them back, and m8'ke way for 
Thy truth." 

Then we can confidently say that the adver
sary will be kept in reality under our feet too ; 
for Paul said to the Romans, " The God of peace 

_ shall bruise Satan under your feet." Bo we, this 
morning will take the trampling power. "Behol,<l,, 
I have given you authority to trample on serpents." 
What language I Ah! Christ's language, not 
mine. This is a spiritual Book, and it speaks of 
spiritual facts. When Christ went through the 
winepress alone, Isaiah says He" trampled in 
His fury." What did He trample? What is 
the meaning of that picture of Calvary? Of the 
Christ that came "from Edom, with dyed 
garments from Bozrah," trampling in His fury, 
and treading the winepress alone? Surely, that 
He trampled in fury these opposing hosts of 
darkness, for the deliverance of His yet unborn 
Church. Christ said, " Behold, I give you 
authority to tread on serpents and scorpions, and 
over all the power of the enemy, and nothing 
shall by any means hurt you." 

What Christ has done in fact at Calvary, and 
potentially for His redeemed, the members of His 
body must also appropriate in union with Him. 
Be strong, be vigilant, for "your adversary"-'-not 
someone else's, but "YOUR adversary "-who 
wants to bite you, " goeth about seeking whom he 
may devour ; whom resist." How ? With your 
body? No. With your mind? No. With 
yowr spirit? Yes. With your will? Yes. 
"Be subjeet to God, but resist the devil" (Jae. 

iv. 7), and-here we have a person again-HE 
WILL FLEE FROM YOU," from YOU;. HE WILL flee 
from YOU. 
w,,-...._["().,,'J-.~"V~-' 

Light on the Word. 
Ambassadors for Christ. 

NOW then we are ambassadors for Christ, as though 
God did .beseech you by us, we pray you in 
Christ's stead, be ye reconciled to God. 2 Car. 

v. 20. 
In this verse Paul reaches the climax of the three pre

ceding chapters, in which he has been discoursing upon 
the ministry which he has received of the Lord, its 
triumphs., its hardships, its privileges and powers. See 
ii. I4; iii. 6; iv. I-I2; V. II. 

Now the sum of it all is, we are ambassadors for C9rist. 
Here are some of the privileges of an ambassador :-

I. THE WORD DENOTES A. PUBLIC MINISTER OF THE 
HIGHEST RANK, accredited and sent by the head of a 
sovereign state to a foreign court WITH POWER TO REPRE
SENT THE PERSON OF THE SOVEREIGN BY WHOM HE IS 
SENT, and to watch over the interests of his own country 
where he is stationed. · 

Even so, Christ's ambassadors represent Him and are 
backed by all the power of the Throne of God and the 
Lamb. · 

2. THE POWER THUS CONFERRED IS CONTAINED IN THE 
LETTERS OF CREDENCE WHICH HE BEARS, SUCH LETTERS 
BEING ADDRESSED BY THE SOVEREIGN IN PERSON. 

Even so, the authority of Christ's ambassadors consists 
in the living Word of God, "Thus saith the Lord." 

3• THE PERSONAL SECURITY AND FREEDOM OF AN 
AMBASSADOR IS A FUNDAMENTAL LAW OF NATIONS. ALI. 
HIS PROPERTY, AND THE MEMBERS OF HIS HOUSEHOLD 
SHARE THE SAME INVIOLABILITY. they cannot even be 
arrested, the only redress, under such circumstances 
being an appeal to his government. 

Even so, around the persons and property of Christ's 
ambassadors, there is cast the guardian care of the 
Highest in a strange and dangerous land. Witness the 
miraculous escapes of Martin Luther, John G. Paton, 
and a thousand unnameable Christian heroes. 

But privileges bnng Yesponsibilities, and so hen an some of 
the duties of the Ambassadtw :-

I. HE IS TO KEEP HIS $OVER1UGN WELL INFORMED OF" 
ALL THAT MAY CONCERN HIS INTERESTS. 

Even so, the Lord's remembrancers must keep not 
silence. See Is. !xii. 6-7, margin. · 

2. HE IS TO WATCH OVER AND DEFEND THE INTERESTS 
OF HIS FELLOW COUNTRYMEN WHO MAY BE TRADING OR. 
TRAVELLING IN HIS LOCALITY. 

Christ's ambassadors must attend to this important 
function of their office, they must minister to the neces
sity of the saints, and study their well-being. All saints 
are included in this national tie. See I Pet. ii. 9. 

3. HE IS TO SEE THAT HIS LIFE AND CONDUCT CORRES
POND TO, AND ARE WORTHY OF THE SoVEREIGN OR 
GOVERNMENT RBPRESENTED BY HIM. 

Even so, let us walk worthy of the calling wherewith 
we are called. 

4. LASTLY, BE IS TO PROMOTE PEACE AND GOOD-WILL 
BETWEEN HIS OWN COUN1RY AND THE ONE IN WHICH Hit 
RESIDES, his presence being a guarantee of kindly and 
peaceful intention on the part of his monarch. · 

Even so, our presence in this poor world is a declaration 
on God's part announcing that HE IS AT PEACE WITK 
THE WORLD ; reconciled to men, and now God beseeches 
the world by His ambassadors.-BE RECONCILED TO Goo. 

G.H.D. 
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"13elieve not every spirit." 
(vi.) 1 John iv. 1. 

Being . a series of questions propounded by Evan 
R?berts in the _Overcomer for May, 1910, now being dealt 
with by the Editor from month to month for those who 
are earnestly seeking light on the subject. 

I2. HAVE YOU EVER DISCERNED THE DEVIL 
WORKING AS "AN ANGEL OF LIGHT" ?* 

""! es ; in ways too · numerous to mention in 
bnef compass. 

r3. VVHAT DO YOU UNDERSTAND BY "l GIVE 
YOU AUTHORITYf OVER . . ALL THE POWER OF 
THE ENEMY " ? 

1:he F_ulness of the Holy Spirit in a believer, 
eqmps him to cast out demons in the Name of 
Jesus. This was the effect of the enduement of 
pow.er up~m the believers in the early church. 
Christ said on the eve of His Cross " Hitherto 
ye have asked nothing in My Name:" But after 
Pentecost they wielded the Name and found the 
Spirit of God witness to its power. " I command 
th~e in the Name of Jesus .•. come out •.. " 
said Paul to the evil spirit (Acts xvi. 18). 

14. How CAN YOU GUARANTEE THAT YOU ARE 
OBEYING GoD, AND GoD ONLY? Do YOU KNOW 
IT POSSIBLE FOR EVIL SPIRITS TO COUNTERFEIT 
Goo ? IF so, HOW WOULD YOU DETECT WHAT 
IS DIVINE AND WHAT IS SATANIC? 

V ~ry few souls can guarantee that they are 
ob~ymg God, and" God only," IN SUPERNATURAL 
&'1.11dance,. because ~ere are so many. factors 
liable to mtervene, i.e., their own mind their 
own_ spirit! their own will, and the possibility of 
the u~trusi_?:1 of deceiving spirits. 

Evil spmts can counterfeit God as Father 
Son or Holy Spirit, and the believer needs t~ 
know very clearly the principles upon which 
God works, so as to detect between the Divine 
and the Satanic. 

!?ere is. a " disce_rning of spirits " which is a 
spmtual gift enabling the believer to discern 
"spirits,"· but this also requires knowledge of 
"doc!rine" (1 Jo?n iv. 1), so as to understand 
doctrine which 1s of God, and doctrines or 
teachings( of teaching spirits. · ' 
. There 1s a detecting, at a glance, which spirit 
is at work, and a test of spirits, which h; doctrinal. 
~n ~e f~r~er a believe: can _t~ll by knowledge 
m his ~pmt, t?,at the lymg spmts are at work in 
a meetmg or ma person, but he may not have 
the understanding needed for testing the " doc
trines" of the spirits set forth by a teacher. He 
needs _knovyl_edg~ in both cases;. knowledge to 
read his spmt with assurance in the face of all 

· the surface appearances, that the supernatural 
* See Peril of Spiritual Church. Page 39 of March Oue,•co,ner. 

t The articles from the Christian printed in this issue give further 
light upon this subject. 

workings are "of God," and knowledge to· 
detec~ t?e . su];>tlety of " teachings " bearing 
certam md1cations of emanating from the pit, 
yet appearing to be from God. 

In the question of personal "obedience" to 
~od, the ~eliever can detect whether he is obey
mg_ Go1 m some " command " by judging its 
fruits, i.e., God has always a purpose in His 
comm~ds ; by knowledge of the character of 
Go~, i.e., that He will give no command to 
action out of harmony with His character and 
word. Other factors needed for clear knowledge 
are dealt with later on. 

r5. How DO YOU DEFINE GUIDANCE, OR 
" LEADING" ? Do YOU KNOW IT POSSIBLE TO 
BE LED OR GUIDED BY EVIL SPIRITS? 

Many define "guidance" or " leading," as 
purely and only supernatural, such as by a voice 
saying "Do this" or "Do that," or by a com
pul~ory movement or impulse, apart from. the 
action ~r volition of the man ; thinking of the 
expression used of the Lord " the Spirit driveth 
Him into the wilderness," but this was abnormal 
in the life of Christ, and implies intense spirit 
conflict wherein the Holy Spirit overmastered 
the ordinary and normal actions of His being. 
We have a glimpse into a similar intense move
~ent in His spirit in John xi. 38, when "groan
mg with indignation in His spirit," He moved 
to the grave of Lazarus. In both instances He 
was moving forward to direct conflict · with 
Satan-in the case of Lazarus, with Satan as 
the prince of death. The Gethsemane agony 
was of the same character. 
. But normally Christ was guided, or led, in 

simple fellowship with the Father; deciding, 
. acting, reasoning, thinking, as one who knew 

the will of God, and intelligently-speaking 
reverently-carried it out. The " voice " from 
heaven was rare, and, as the Lord Himself said, 
was for the sake of others, not Himself. He 
knew the Father's will and with every faculty 
of His being as Man, did it. 

As Christ was a pattern or example for His 
followers, this shows guidance or " leading " in 
its perfect and true forni, and believers can only 
expect the co-working of the Holy Spirit when 
they walk after the pattern, of their Example. 
Out of line with the Pattern they cease to have 
the working of the Holy Spirit, and become open 
to. ~he deceptive counterfeit workings of evil 
sp1nts. 

If the believer ceases to use mind, reason, 
will,· and all his other faculties as a person, and 
depends upon voices, and impulses for guidance 
in every detail of life, he will be "led " or 
guided by _evil spirits feigning to be God.~~@! 

"USE what you read; USE the truth .0

• ," 
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The School of Prayer 
and The Lorcf s Watch. 

"_It is no worldly warfare that we ar, wagsng. The weapons with 
whsch we ,fight ar, not human weapons, but are mighty for Goa in 
0111,rlhrow1ng strong jo,tress,s . .. ''-Z Car. x. a, 4, Weymouth. 

Pra:9in1J Men and Men of Pra:9er. 
J. C. Williams.* 

MA~T: vi. 9 contains the Master's pre
lnrunary lesson on prayer to His"disciples 
-" After this manner pray ye : • Our 

Father which art in heaven, hallowed be Thy 
n~1:1e.' " In this prayer we see divine order, 
d1vme sequence, divine plan ; not so much in 
the words themselves, as in the method of 
presentation: "Ajte, this manne,.'' Therefore it 
behove~ ~s to examine this prayer as a method of 
what d1vmely taught prayer is, and ought to be. 
. Now I kno:w that in the hearts of many there 
1s a _secret difficulty with regard to prayer in 
~elation to t~e absolute perfection of God. His 
1s absolute mdependence of all that is outside 
Himself. God has but to speak, and it is. 
Ofte1: there is suggested to the mind of the 
suppliant a very grave suggestion as to whether 
prayer at all is necessary, and as to whether the 
all-ruling, omnipotent power of God can . be 
~oved, or act~~ted, or influenced, in any one 
iota by the petition of a mere child. 

But, you see, there are varied spiritual gifts in 
the New Testament, there is a difference between 
faith and knowledge ! Blessed be God, the 
newly coz:verted navvy, notwithstanding his lack 
of education, or of all those natural qualifications 
~hich enable a man to express the deepest needs 
of his soul, ~a~, under ~he stress and power of 
the Holy Spmt, pray with manifest power. 

PRAYER IS COUNSEL WITH Goo. The great 
charge that God always brought against the 
children of Israel was, that " they take not 
counsel of Me.'' They went their own way, 
regardless of God ; and on one occasion their 
leader :was defrauded, and betrayed by the 
Canaanites who deceived him, and God said: 
" If thou hadst but taken counsel of Me ! " 
Prayer is more than petition, it is also taking 
counsel of the Father. 

" Our Father!" is not only a title, or a preface 
to ~ prayer, but it is a broad foundation upon 
which the prayer itself is based and built. " Our 
Father "-there is the claim of sonship for the 
answer. Unless we become as little children we 
shall never see _the kingdom of God, for if we 
never become httle .children, and partakers of 
that child spirit, we shall never take counsel of 
Him. As my little ones come ·to me with their 
troubles and anxieties and perplexities,· so God 

* Notes of address. 

asks His children that they will take counsel of 
Him, not only with regard to the material things 
of this world, but with regard to the deeper 
things of God. 

" bur Father!" Is God far away to-night? 
Is God some great mystic Being far beyond the 
realm of your reasoning faculties ? Is God so 
far distant, that faith fails to cover the distance, 
and to find Him ? Then you do not know God 
as Fathe,. You know Him as Creator, you 
know Him as you see Him in the material 
universe. Oh! but when you know Him as 
"Our Father," prayer then becomes infinitude 
in its sublimity. 

PRAYER LOCATES poo: " Our Father which 
art in HEAVEN." True, but heaven as the 
dwelling place of God is where God is. Whoso
ever hath" seen the Son hath seen the Father." 
The Son came to us that He might show us the 
Father, and when the Son ascended, and took 
His seat upon the right hand of God, He sent 
us the Comforter, to convict the world of sin, in 
order that the world might turn to a divine 
Father. Poor lost prodigal world, empty and 
void and hungry, and needing the divine Father! 

As many as receive Jesus as their Saviour, 
know God as Father-" As many as received 
Him, to them He gave the right to become the 
sons of God, even to them that believe in His 
name; which were born ... of God." That 
.is our gr-ound for saying "our Father"; and 
there is no other ground. There is no mental 
conception, or understanding of God, that will 
ever give us that touch with Him, which will 
enable us from the very depths of our being to 
say " Our Father," as the beginning, and the 
basis of all true prayer. 

" As many as are led by the Spirit of God, 
they are the sons of God.'' God is a Spirit, how 
then am I to worship Him in spirit, and in truth, 
unless I am born of the Spirit? It is not clever
ness, it is not goodness ; it is bi,th ; it is to be 
spiritually begotten. Before I • can pray the 
Lord's prayer, I must have this spirit grasp of 
our Father who is Spirit. And so you will find 
that Paul, in writing to that little church in ~ 
Rome, consisting of a few slaves, little esteemed 
by the world, addressed them, "To all that be in 
Rome, beloved of God, called to be saints; grace 
to you and peace from God ouY Father." There 
was no distance between the writer, and God the 
Father, in his apostolic thinking. The Father 
was a reality to this man. He lived and moved 
and had his being in God, and he found his 
place in God when he fonnd Jesus. 

THE PLACE OF PRAYER IS THE 'PLACE OF THE 
CRoss. The source of prayer-inspiration is the 
Cross, for it is the Cross, and all that it means 
in its conquering power, that alo~e can bring us 
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into that relation with God, that we stand 
complete in Christ, and plead with "our Father." 

Throughout the ages Christ has taken counsel 
of the Father, for all things were created through 
Him, and unto Him, and all things consist in 
Him. The Son had always a voice· in the 
counsels of the Father, and that relation still 
goes on ; but blessed be God, we are linked with 

· the Son in the counsels of the Father; and that 
is how a poor, human cry, finding its way under 

· the dominating power of the Holy Spirit through 
Christ, can sway the movements of heaven. 
The praying saint, abiding in the Son, moving 
the decrees of the Father God. 

I want to lift prayer from the common plane 
to which the modern church has allowed it to 
lapse in the course of careless years. Prayer as 
the highest expression of a renewed mind, 
working in a renewed spirit, through a living 
Saviour, to the ears of a living God! 

You see what a difference it makes, when you 
realize that the saint is linked in Christ, to God. 
You see now where lies the seat of authority ? 
"If ye ask anything in My name, I will do it." 
It is not we who do it. It is ours to intelligently 
see what is necessary on emh, and to convey 
through the channel of prayer what we see; and 
He has promised to do it. Was it not something 
of that heavenly vision which, when Paul stood 
before his accuser, enabled him to say, notwith
standing the vicissitudes through which he had 
passed, and the obstacles he had surmounted, 
and notwithstanding all he had suffered, " I was 
not disobedient to the heavenly vision." 

Previous to his conversion this man had 
behind him all the authority of the Sanhedrin, 
and all that the civil authority could give him in 
the way of power, so that he could harass the 
Church of God, and imprison her children ; yet 
now he realizes that there has been shown to 
him a still higher and a supreme authority, and 
in the impress of that heavenly vision upon his 
mind and life, he considers himself as nought ; 
so that, he says, it is not even he that lives, but 
Christ that lives in him. Only as Christ lives 
in us can we draw men to Christ; and the way 
to manifest the indwelling Christ, is to realize 
that in Him we can reach others by prayer. 

"Th'l'ough Him we both have access by one 
Spirit, unto the Father "-through Him we 
have prayer access to God. Now do you realize 
the potentiality of prayer ? Do you realize how 
far THE CHURCH OUGHT TO GOVERN THE 
DESTINIES OF THE WORLD- BY PRAYER? Do you 
realize how the problems of the world ought to 
be met by prayer ? Do you realize that the 
Church has this weapon-the sword of the Spirit 
which is the word of God-to pull down strong
holds. In as far as the Church refuses to be 

drawn into the use of carnal weapons, and only 
uses weapons which are of the Spirit of God, so· 
only will the Church make any victorious impres
sion upon the WORLD. Oh ! the pity ·of it, the 
sadness, the pathos, when the Church with such 
divine privileges, such divine rights, stoops to 
use the world's weapons, in order to win the 
world for Jesus Christ ! 

" After this manner pray ye, saying, Our 
Father! " To pray is absolutely in harmony 
with the sovereignty of God ; absolutely part of 
the plan. Did not Cain raise his altar ? Did he 
not bring the fruits of the earth as his sacrifice? 
What was wrong ? The media of his prayer 
was wrong, that is all; but it was everything. 
Cain was a prayinl{ man, but he refused to pray in 
the right way. He wanted to pray in the power 
of Cain, and God said in the "power of the 
blood! " BLOOD FOR SACRIFICE I Cain hardened 
bis heart, not against worship, but against God's 
METHOD of worship. Abel, too, was a man of 
prayer, and it was because he was a man of 
prayer in a special sense, that he stirred the 
enmity of his brother's heart, and the praying 
man became a murderer, and the man of prayer 
became a martyr. 

THE MAN OF PRAYER IS THE MAN OF THE 
MARTYR SPIRIT. He is the man who will stand 
in the breach when all else have fled. "Demas. 
hath forsaken me,"-see Paul the man of prayer 
standing alone. The man of prayer is he who 
realises however lonely he may be, he never 
really stands alone ; for he stands in the presence 
of the Triune God, Father, Son and Holy Ghost, 

Abraham prayed for Lot, for Abimelech, and 
for Ishmael. See "the friend of God" taking· 
counsel with God for the salvation of the
wicked. And, child of God, your privilege is to 
have within the grasp of your renewed mind. 
and quickened spirit, prayer which will not be 
denied. " Ye are a royal priesthood," says 
Peter. If I know anything of the priestly office,. 
it is to have such spiritual perception, such 
keenness of vision as to be able to see, and to, 
articulate the needs of a lost world, and to inter
cede with God for the salvation of souls. " A 
royal priesthood " which is in no greater or less. 
office than to bring heaven to earth, and earth 
to heaven. 0 I men and women of God, we 
have lost much blessing when we lose the vision 
of what God can do with those who are wholly 
His, and whom He can work in, and through, 
The greatest men in the church are those men 
who are great in the silence of the inner chamber 
of the spirit, when with locked door on the jarring 
noises of the world outside, they have such inter
course with God, that they can move heaven on 
behalf of their land, and can bring down blessing 
upon that far distant missionary field, and cane 

I 
'I 
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. bring joy into the heart of the solitary labourer 
.of the vineyard ; men who live so near to God 
that He can pour into their spirit the great 
Divine love of His heart, until their heart is 
:flooded with the love Divine-such men who are 
.able to turn the needs of earth in real expression 
:in prayer, and thus bring men into contact with 
-God. That is your business and mine. 

Gon CREATED MAN TO PRAY, and he is again 
·being redeemed to take up the work of his 

-creation, and to recover his lost dominion. Holy 
Spirit, do Thou, in the power of Thy Presence, 
. exalt the Living Christ, by teaching us to 
become praying children, in living union with 

. our heavenly Father! 

The School of Prayer and the Loras Watch. 
AU uurr11Bpondence should be addressed to Mr.J.O. Wllllama, 

,c/o "OYer11omer" Office, Toller Road, Leicester. 
pr- It la understood that all correspondents are regular 

,readers of the" OYOrcomer," as the teaching of the paper sup• 
41lementa the letters and forms the ba.rls of the correapondence. 
.Rules goYerntng the" Lord's Watch" may be had on appllca• 
tlon to Mr. WWlams. Stamped enYelopes should always be 

-enclosed for reply. 
pr- Will Foreign Correspondents of the "Lord's Watch" ktndly 

,note the Telegraphic Address :-" OvERCOMltR, L-.:1c1tsTRR." 

To the "Lord's Watch" Correspondents. 
Note : It is requested that no communication 

iis sent to the" Lord's Watch" during the month 
• of September, except it be of an urgent or im
portant character. Special prayer Is asked that 

·the correspondents, over six hundred in number, 
may be kept faithful to their intercessory service, 

. and that their prayers may be speedily answered 

. in God's will. 
]. C. Williams. 

The Opium Traffic, 
. " Pray that our Government may listen to the appeals for the 

' immediate stopping of the Opium Traffic with China. Also that the 
Indian Government may cease to cater for the views of the f.eople of 

.India, by the sale of this and other drngs."-No,l Broomhal. 

. Prayer for the following Conferences 

. Porthca. wi, Sept. 2-6. Morge, Switzerland, Sept. 9-13 

A special request for Prayer. 
As I read the Ovwconur from month to month, and pray about its 

.. circulation, there dawns a thought In me, that I should have it trans
'lated and issued in the Armenian language, and have it given or sold 
:In Turkey. The Armenian Christians have a few religious papers 
only, and they do not teach the truths explained in this enlightentng, 

:·helpful paper, Th• Ovwcom•r. 
I desire (if the Lord leads and helps me) the Missionaries in Con

' stantlnople take this work with me. But oh I how I need the Lord's 
guidance ; will you please take this request before the Lord-that I 
may definitely know that it ls the Will of God that I should do so, 

-that I may understand His leading plainly, and I may have wisdom 
. and guidance and physical strength to start its issue. . . • 

I confess that Satan se•"!• to get ground daily-lu has strangely 
· wriggled into tho bosoms and principles of many who had com, to 

bo 1'eckontd among tlu chief of Christ's worlhiu in thei1' ge,.,..ation, 
.But let tTtu nw011rag, thu in thy conflict Vlith him. Th• histo,y of 
.th•~• wars 111iU be pleasant to 1'ead in heavm.-WiUiam Gumall. 

Watchings unto Prayer . 
" This is a fight of faith, not a fight in the dark, but a 

clear, intelligent open warfare with the spirits, and 
powers of darkness. We have to watch, pray and 
believe. To pray without watching is prayer without 
intelligence, even as prayer without believing .is prayer 
without power. 

There is a destructive and constructive prayer, the 
former always preceding the latter, hence my prayer for 
your patient has always been destructive. 

Now what is it that hinders the salvation of this soul. 
You mnst for this watch with all perseverance (Ephes . 
vi. 18), and pray against the counter move of Satanic 
power . 

When you see anything in the life, be it in any 
thought or deed, which your spirit tells you is contrary 
to the will of God, ask Him to destroy that This is the 
meaning of watch and pray, and it is aiso praying with
out ceasing, as every movement which may have any 
spiritual significance at all is immediately turned into 
prayer. 

You will remember that when the prophet prayed for 
rain, he set a watcher to report the movement of the 
cloud. Moses also watched the battle from the hill top, 
and saw the power of prayer reflected on the battle
plains below, even so must we both watch and pray ..• ," 

When you begin to pray, it is almost a law that the 
things you pray for seem to get worse. Pray for a 
drunkard, and he drinks heavier; because prayer 
disturbs. It is bound· to do so. It is a spirit power, and 
it must disturb; and if prayer is to have power to break 
through the heavenlies to get to God, then it must dis
turb what is between ourselves and God, it must disturb 
the heavenlies. Even a Daniel may wonder why his 
prayers are not answered • 

E.11tract jf'om letuf' by ]. C. WiUiams. 

Praying is Fighting . 
" Put on the whole af'mour of God . • to stand • • praying 

always. "-Ephes. vi. 10-18. 

S. OMEONE has been praying 
With his armour on:

Satan has been routed. 
For a battle's won. 

Praying : the true fighting : 
With God's armour on, 

••Openly rewarded: 
•' Secret Prayer•• has won ! 

Openly: God conquered, 
(He knows the reason why I) 

Secret prayer, lone conflict. 
No one else was nigh. 

Open proofs oE triumph. 
Trusting in our God, 

Still-we haoe our secrets 
With our conquering Lord. 

_Matt. vi. 6. John xiv. 14. 
Psalms xxv. 14. 

L. M. Wal'Her. 

Satan has 1'eceivod so many ovorlh,-ows by the Saints• prayws, that, 
sf ho can, ha will !Jeep thus /1'om prayer, or Ju will stri11e to interrupt 
thoe in it.-W iUiam Gil1'11till, 
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THE OVERCOMER .. 

From the Mission Field. · 

The "Overcomer" in the Mission Field. 
For our "Free Distribution" Donors. 

INDIA : " Pardon me if I am wrong in thinking that 
Indian ministers may be considered in the • free circula
tion' of the Overcomer. I sent a spare copy of the paper 
to one who appealed in a journal for help in this way. 
He writes the following :-

' I am thanking you very much for . . valuable litera
ture for my editorial work. . . The Overcomer is a very 
enlightened magazine. If I get such magazines for my 
work how thankful I shall be to the friends for their 
kind and great help, not only for me, for those who read 
the Telugu Herald, and get its benefit. '-A Workerin India. 

SouTH AFRICA : " I am in receipt of the Overcomer 
from your office, and wish to thank you, and also to 
assure you how I value it. . .. 

I am a missionary, labouring with three young mission
aries in South Africa ... I have had about 20 years' 
experience in the field, but the last few years I have 
realized as I never did before, the fierce attacks of Satan 
upon us, our hon'ie, and our work. Nothing but prayer· 
has saved us from defeat, but to His praise and glory, 
fighting every step of the way, He has conquered; and 
souls are being brought into light ; in an · out-stat~on 
where two sisters are working, seeing little or no fruit, 
many are now seeking the way, fifteen on one Sunday 
standing up to express their desire to be Christians ; and 
now our prayer is for grace, love, wisdom and patience 
to teach these new-born souls of Jesus and His Victory 
for them, for they are beset with trials and opposition." 
-A Missionary in Africa. 

INDIA : " It was through a copy of the Overcomev given 
to me by a friend, that I discovered that I had been 
attacked by Satan, and side-tracked for over two years, 
perfectly unable to do any work for God . . I am thank
ful to say that I am gradually getting free from this 
terrible power. One thing I am troubled about, that is 
the shaking I have in my body, and the terrible fear that 
I have when I go to wait upon the Lord .... This power 
works inside of me, almost like an engine, and then I get 
impressions but no clear guidance. At times my mind 
is dulled, especially when I read too much, and my will 
power seems to be inactive.".....:A Missiqnary. 

INDIA: "For some time the Ovwcomer has come to us. 
We enjoy its teachings very much. It is very good of 
you to send it, and we )?.ope you will continue to do so. 
• • • May I say that the articles as published in the 
Ovwcomet' seem to be clearer than ever, and perhaps I am 
beginning to understand better. Often after reading, 
that strange yearning like a spiritual hunger, seems to 
grip one, and draw or lift one nearer to God. 

The ·powers of darkness are very real here on the 
borders of Tibet, which is as fast closed on this side as 
ever-very real indeed. For Lamism, as practised here, 
is but a cloak of demon worship for the most part, and 
one often sees the sorcerers-men and women-speaking 
in tongues as they writhe under the control of evil spirits. 

May we plead for a large place in your prayers for this 

district. The great enemy is especially fierce just now. 
The dear little Church here is being sorely tried. Real 
persecution it is. The Maharajah's eldest son, who is 
heir-apparent, and is the High Priest-he has been to 
England, and was for three years in Pembroke College, 
Oxford -has given orders to those in authority, that none 
are allowed to become Christians, and none are to attend 
the Christian· services. Disobedience will be surely 
punished. You will readily see how we are placed. 
Praise ·God, most of the Christians are standing true to 
Jesus. It means much for them. Do please pray, and 
get others to pray for the missionaries, helpers and the 
believers, that we may all be real overcomers."-A 
M issio11ary. 

True Fitness for 
the Mission Field. 

SUCCESSFUL missionary work in heathen countries 
is done only by missionaries who possess the Holy 
Spirit and a rare combination of personal traits. 

In too many oases, the examination of the candidate fails 
to· reveal the presence or the absence of this combination. · 
But the following story shows how an unusual examina
tion made known that a certain young man was just 
the sori of missionary needed. 

It was mid-winter. The examiner sent the oa.ndidate 
word to be at his home at three o'clock in the morning. 
When the man arrived at the appointed time, he was 
shown into the study, where he waited for five hours. ·At 
length the examiner appeared, and asked the candidate 
how early he had come. "Three o'clock, sharp." 

"All right, it's breakfast time now : come in and have 
some breakfast." 

After breakfast they went back to the study. 
"Well, sir,'' said the examiner, "I was appointed to 

examine you as to your :fitness for the mission :field. Can 
you spell, sir? " The young man thought he could. 

"Spell baker then.' "B-a-k-e-r." 
"All right; that will do. Now, do you know anything 

about .figures?" '' Yes, sir, something." 
·' How much is twice two ? " "' Four." 
" All right; that's splendid. You'll do first-rate. I'll 

see the board." 
When the boa].'.d met, the examiner reported. "Well, 

brethren, I have examined the candidate, and I recom
mend him for the appointment. He'll make a tip-top 
missionary-first-olass. First, I examined the candidate 
on his self-denial. I told hi:i;n to be at my plaoe at three 

· o'clock in the morning. He was there. That meant 
getting up at two o'clock, or earlier, in the dark and 
bitter cold. He got up, and never asked me why. BecMd, 
I examined him on promptness. I told him to be at my 
place at three o'clock sharp. He was there, not one 
minute behind time. Thilril, I examined him on patience . 
I let him wait five hours for me, when he might just as 
well ha.ve been in his bed, and he waited, and showed no 
signs of impatience. Foorth, I examined him on his 
spirit. He didn't get excited; met me perfectly pleasant; 
didn't ask me why I had kept him waiting, on a oold 
morning, from three to eight o'clock. Fifth, I examined 
him on humility. I asked him to spell words a five-year
old child could spell, and he didn't show any indignation; 
didn't ask me why I treated him like a child or ·a fool. 
Brethren, the candidate is self-denying, prompt, patient, 
obedient, good-tempered, humble. He's just the man 
for a missionary, and I recommend him for your 
acceptance. ''-Belectei/.. 
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"Le Vainqueur." 
(The "OrJercomer.") 

An 8 pp. paper issued monthly, consisting of translations 
into French of articles from the English Magazine. 

Issued by Pastor H. Johnson, 
51 Rue Chanzy. Asnieres, Seine, France. 

It is hoped to send this paper broadcax to Pastors and 
Workers in France, Belgium and Switzerland. 

A Swiss Pastor writes : " Dear Sir and Brother,-! 
do not know by whom or how the paper Le Vainqueur 
has been sent to us, but one thing I know, it comes from 
our Father, and just meets our need. I thank you for 
thus making it possible for the disciples of Christ of the 
French tongue to profit by the spiritual maturity of their 
English brethren. 

"We are weary of theological discussion, be it that of 
the old or new school, tired of the opposition of sects, 
but we have a real thirst for the communion of love, 
prayer, service and expectancy, with all who are 
determined to press forward in the knowledge of Christ 
crucified and risen again for us. For a long time now I 
have been convinced that the churches need to relearn 
that we have a perpetual enemy constantly sowing tares 
among the wheat, and that this adversary has many 
workmen in his service, Together with the exposure of 
Satan and his wiles, how good it is to know that he is 
conquered in principle and ought to be in practice. 

" Le Vai11q1Uur is a response to all this and I am very 
sure in the measure in which it becomes known, it will be 
appreciated as an answer from God to the spiritual 
necessity of the present honr. 

•" Personally I find in each number, particularly in that 
of April, just to hand, strength and light for intercession; 
many things which were only vaguely in my conscious
ness are now, so to speak, focussed and held. 

"Receive, dear brother, the expression of our deep 
gratitude, which please convey also to the Editor of the 
Over,omer.-H. & E. r.-.:-, National Chvr,h, Gn,eve." 

Mr. Johnson writes, under date August, 1912: 
"We have now come to the end of the first year, 
and the eleventh issue of Le V ainquetw, which was 
enlarged to twelve pages after the first number. 
Our hearts are full of thanksgiving to God. 
' Let us praise His name together ' for all that 
He h~ done, meeting the financial burden 
month by month, raising up helpers for the 
translation and distribution work, the greater 
number of whom I have never seen; and draw
ing out the prayer of many more in the real 
aggressive fight, and petition for the blessing of 
God upon France. We should be slow of heart 
indeed, if we did not thank God and tak~ courage 
for these and many other tokens. Letters come 
to hand every week, quite spontaneously, testify
ing to the deliverance and help the paper has 
been. For example:. 

(x) A French officer writes: "I do not know how to 
thank you sufficiently for sending Le Vainqvevr. I read 

and re-read it, and ever with profit. How much I 
desire to retain the teaching so strong and true. It is 
with all my heart I ask my heavenly Father to bless the 
work, and the message to all the readers." 

(2) A missionary from North Africa sends a donation, 
and speaks of the usefulness of the paper to herself and 
other missionaries. 

(3) A schoolmistress in the Dept. of Iseere writes of the 
help Le Vainqueur has been to their family circle and 
church, and assures us of strengthening our hands by 
prayer. 

(4) A day or two ago, whilst distributing the Booklet 
in Paris, a gentleman introduced himself, saying that he 
received Le Vainqveur regularly, and was praying for th~ 
work, and for Revival in France daily. 

(S) Neuchatel: •• I have been particularly helped by 
reading Ls Vai11qvei&r. Many things not understood 
before have become clear, and I have found solid food 
in the reading." 

(6) Anonymous : 3f. from a poor woman, sending the 
gift as a thankoffering for blessing received in reading 
the paper. 

" We have sent out 800 copies of Le Vainqueur 
to pasteurs (pastors) in France. The Lord's 
Watch work is continually increasing." 

The Editor of the C>ull'rccmwr acknowledges thankfully the 
followiDE( gifts for the free distribution of Le Yai-nqueur. 

PBT M1BB Oope-(25) 10/-; (26) 6/-(Le Yai'llqueur). 
· (27) 2/6 (Le Yaw,qUB'Ur). Total 17/6. 

The Lord's stewards who deaire to share in thia work in France may send 
to the Co~ding Secretary, Mias Cope. 36 Rectory Road, Sutton 
Coldfield. (Please mark envelope France.> 

Books Received. 
"WHEK ·HR COMETH," by T. H, Salmon. (I/6 net.) S. E. Roberts, 

5a Paternoster Row, E.C. 
"A DIRECTORY TO SOCIBTIES AND WORKERS AMONG MOSLBMS IN 

ALL LANDS." Nile Mission Press, Cairo, or from Oflice. 
"LIGHT ON THE APOCALYPSE," by Rev. J. I. MacDonald. (7 

Annas.) Orissa Mission Press, Cuttack, India. 
"TH:a: BAPTISM OF THE SPIRIT, WHAT IS IT?" Rev. W. G. 

Scroggie, Sunderland. 
"RoMANS l<II•XVI:0' Dr. W. H. Grlflith Thomas. Vol. ii., on 

Romans. (2/•.) Religious Tract Society, London. 
"A HANDBOOK TO TRUTH." Rev. John O. West. M.A. (I/-, paper.) 

Morgan & Scott, Ltd., London. 
" DISPBNSATIONAL TRUTH;" or, The place of Israel and the Church 

in the purposes of the Ages. Chas. H. Welch. (3/6, cloth.) F. P. 
Brinimger, 4 Spratt Hall Road, London, N .E. 

The Editor's Letter Box. 
Oommunioa.tions acknowledged from G. P. J.; l!rl. W.; J. L M.; 

F, A. G.; L. K. (Australia,); lil. W. K.; L. llrl. W.; B. P. M.; 
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THE OVERCOMER. 
FIDEi COTICULA CRUX. 

(The Cross is the touchstone of faith.) 
No. 46. OCTOBER, 11ml. 

The Word of the Cross the Power of God. 
" THE whole world," writes the apostle John, 

"lies in the evil one." In the darkness 
of his sphere ; in the blindness of his 

deceiving ; in the bonds of his control. And the 
" Word of the Cross" tells of light, life and liberty 
from the power of darkness through the death of 
the God-man a.t Calvary. God was in Christ, 
therefore it was God on the Cross giving His life 
a ransom for the liberation of the world, under the 
thra.ldom- of the god of this world. But it is the 
" Word of the Cross" which is the power of God. 
The Cross is God's "Word" of deliverance, to a 
world lying in darkness and sin. God points to 
Calvary, and in that Cross is the " Word " 
speaking God's heart toward the world. God 
points to Calvary, and in the death there of the 
God-Man ta.king the sinner in Him to the Cross, 
is the "Word" speaking of the death of the sinner 
to the world, and his emergence in the Risen, 
Ascended Lord into a. new world, a. new sphere, 
a. new home in the heart of God. God points to 
Calvary, and in the poured-out life of the God
Ma.n, is the " Word " to the redeemed shewing 
the Divine and Roya.I way of drawing sinners 
back to God. 

The "Word" of the Cross is God's Word 
concentrated into action, and pattern, and power, 
His way of bringing back the world unto 
Himself. For God's "Word" is God's action, 
and God's action is His Word. "He spake and 
it was done." "And God said, let there be, and 
there was." With God therefore speaking is 
doing, and doing is speaking. Calvary is God's 
" Word " to the world. It spoke His heart ; it 
spoke His omnipotent power to save a. world sunk 
in the depths of a Fall which was beyond human 
remedy. 

The " Word of the Cross " is the POWER of 
God. The Cross is God's" Word" to the world 
spea.kinglove,delivera.nce,sacrifice; and through 
that same " Word of the Cross" the Divine Spirit 
now speaks the delivering Word of God to souls. 
When the Lord Christ walked the earth-His 
Deity veiled in the likeness of a. man-His word 
was sufficient to accomplish the deliverance of 
all who ca.me unto Him. " He spake and it was 
done " and " He cast out the spirits with a word" 
(Matt. viii. 16). " He rebuked the winds and 

the sea., and there was a. great ca.Im." . 
His" speaking" was "doing." God a.lone can 

speak, and in speaking-do I Therefore the 
" Word " of the Cross must now be spoken by 
the Divine Spi:r;it Himself to souls needing de
liverance. The " Word" of the Cross is the 
power of God, when spoken by God a.lone. Not 
ma.n's word a.bout the Cross, giving his views of 
the Cross-nay, nay, but the "Word" of the 
Cross-which, we have seen, was God's "Word" 
in action shewing His heart to sinners-spoken 
by the Divine Spirit Himself, and thus containing 
in it the omnipotent liberating power of God 
which was manifested at the creation by the 
Triune God, and in the Son of God-God mani
fest in the flesh-when He walked the earth. 

The world's need is this" Word of the Cross." 
Not ma.n's human view of the tragedy-the human 
physical side--but the Divine omnipotent "Word" 
speaking the "Word" of loosing from the guilli 
of sin ; from every cha.in of sin, and from the 
thra.ldom of the devil, by the death of the God
Man in the sinner's place, thus carrying the 
sinnertotheCrossin His own Person, and thence 
out of the world in His resurrection and ascension, 
right into the heart of God. 

But how does the Divine Spirit speak this 
liberating " Word of the Cross ? " Through the 
(1) written word, and through the (2) preached 
word of those who can be His messengers. If 
the written word of the sacred Soriptures is not 
sent to the souls lying in the sphere of the world
rulers of the darkness, how can the Spirit of 
God reach them with the word of liberty ? And 
if the " Word of the Cross " is not proclaimed in 
a.11 its fulness, how can the libera.tmg power of 
that word from the heart of God do its mighty 
work in those who hear? 

" The preaching of the Cross-or the word of 
the cross-is to them that perish foolishness, 
but unto us which a.re saved, it is the power of 
God." Since Calvary means aJl that we have 
said, then we may be sure that all the power
omnipotent energy of God-must be behind and 
through its proclamation or preaching to the 
world lying in darkness and death. And if God 
was in Christ and the Cross, then God by the 
Holy Spirit must be in the proclamation of the 
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Cross. That is, that all the omnipotent power 
of God to save the world, will be manifested in 
the proclamation of the divine work at Cavalry. 

If men need the forces of electricity manifested 
in the electric light, they must obey the la-.vs of 
that invisible power, and along the wires laid to 
convey the current will run the forces they 
desire. So if we desire the forces of God mani
fested in the :flashing forth of divine light to 
souls sunk in darkness, we must obey the laws 
of God's dealing with the world, and along the 
wires laid by the proclamation of the death of 
Calvary, will- run the invisible forces needed to 
save the deepest sinner. 

The preaching of the Cross is the power of 
God. Not the preaching of ma.n's ideas a.bout 
the Cross, for no divine current of power is 
guaranteed to run along the wires of the fallen 
intellect of man, but the proclamation of the 
Cross-the proclaiming of Calvary, and the death 
of the God-man there as the power of God to 
save the sinner from sin, and the believer from 
the power of sin, and the world, and the flesh, 
and the devil. Folly to the intellect, and to 
those who are perishing-folly I But' to those 
who have hearkened and accepted the deliverance 
it is the power of God. 

It is the word of the Cross which is the energy 
of God, and which has God's power in it. Not 
man's words about the Cross, but God the Holy 
Spirit speaking the word, the liberating, the 
enlightening word of the Cross, through the lips 
of the messenger. This word-God's own word 
through man as the energy of God ; " words " 
as the apostle Paul said, " which the Holy 
Ghost teacheth," not words which man's wisdom 
teacheth, for they wholly fail here. God's 
wisdom in a, mystery needs God's Holy Spirit 
Himself to unveil that mystery through the lips 
of His mflssengers. 

The message of God in Christ, and the Cross 
to save the fallen race, needs God in a saved 
man to speak the word of the Cross as the power 
of God to save other men. .The word of the 
Cross thus spoken by God the Spirit, through 
chosen messengers, is a liberating word, as all 
the words of God are. · 

The Cross is God's word in action-God's 
word to the world, revealing His heart, stricken 
with grief at the sight of the utter ruin of His 
handiwork in the first creation. God's word to 
the world, speaking mercy and forgiveness, in 

, the providing of a way of escape to all who turn 
to Him. God's word to the world, speaking the 
hopelessness of repairing the ruin of man, and 
the complete deliverance by the Cross from the 
life of Adam by the death of Calvary. 

o .... old self was nailed to the C1'0SS with Him, t11 ordn- that ovr sinful 
flature might be d1prived of its power. Rom. w. 6. w,.,,,,.ovth. 

" I press toward the mark." 

PRESS on towards the One 
You wish to touch; 

Then life will have its run, 
And free death's clutch. 

Press on towards the mark, 

Phil. ii. 14. 

God's prize to hold; 
Through .. deaths " to life' s last spark. 

For good untold. 

Press on towards the right, 
With love and will ; 

.. Will" death, then steadfast fight, 
Surmount thy ill. 

Press on, fatigued and sore, 
Press on though faint; 

Press on, and yet once more 
Press on, 0 saint! 

Press on with wm and mind, 
And never bend ; 

Press on, and heaven will find 
Thee at the end, 

Foes countless as the sand 
Soon fall on thee; 

K~ spotless garb, and stand, 
Then slay and flee. 

Each day they seek to foil, 
Yea, even now ; 

Beware lest any coil 
Make void thy vow. 

Press on, thou tested, brave, 
Suffering king ; 

Yield thou to nothing, save 
The impossible thing l 

Stand where. thou art, maintain ; 
Yield not, nor back I 

With greater force again 
Go on thy track. 

Nor stop: go to the Head
Thy noble For~; 

Reach on until thou canst 
Press on no more ! 

Eoan Roberts. 

Union in Conflict : Union in Conquest. 
" Sin is not invincible, sin is not inevitable. God ms.de 

us to be masters, a.nd not to be mastered, and that wrlon 
with Ohrist-who is always in ceaseless antagonism to 
sin -mea.ns tha.t we a.re to'' resist unto blood striving .•. '' 
-striving e.lways reinforced by His Spirit. I do not 
believe any man is ever made a conqueror apart from 
blood of his own, reinforced always, of course, by the 
mighty fulness of the Spirit of Jesus Christ. IfthsdeviL 
is to be flramplsd, he is to be flrampled under your very own 
f 88t, but the power which enables you to tread upon him, 
is the power of the Living Christ. You have got to over
come, but don't forget, beloved, you have got to sweat in 
this conflict. Don't forget that you a.re net going to get 
an easier victory than the sa.ints of every age-than Je81lll 
Himself got. Union with Christ" is union in conflict, 
union in conquest." Bw. J. Stuart Holden, Keswick, 1_9lfJ. :: 
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The :JV/ agni{icent Christ. 
"He delivers magnifice11tly." Ps. :,viii. 50. French. 

By the Editor. 

ALL the truths we have learned a.bout the 
cross, of our death with Christ, our dee.th 
to sin with Him, of our conformity to 

.death like the grain of wheat falling to the ground 
to die, a.re preparatory to the overcoming life. 
They a.re the foundation of, a.nd fundamental 
:to it. 

The two sides of the cross of Christ a.re like 
two worlds-one may be ca.lled the earth-side, 
where we see that our sins were la.id on the Lord 
.Jesus, and that in the Person of God's Son we 
were nailed to the cross,-crucified together with 
Him. From the moment it breaks upon you that 
you died with Christ there, that He was your 
representative, your substitute, then you know 
.that your life is to be lived on the heaven-side of 
the cross, in the power of His resurrection, in the 
heavenly sphere. If you walk in the earthly
pla.ces, you will see everything from the sta.nd
'Point of the natural man, of the world and of the 
,carnal church. 

You a.re to live this life in the power of His 
resurrectiop. It is not a struggle from one side 
to the other, but you pass from one to the other 
-only through faith, recognizing your identification 
with Christ in death on the cross. It is a.n 
.attitude of mind, which is · the result of an 
.attitude of faith ; not a state into which you 
have once for all entered, and henceforth live 
.,absolutely there. 

It was at Calvary that the hour a.nd the power 
.of darkness swept upon the Christ, and all the 
forces of hell gathered a.round Him. It was 
upon that cross that the God-Man met the Prince 
.of darkness, and put him to open she.me. All the 
angels of God looked on to see what God would 
. .do with the fallen prince who had ca.used discord 
in heaven. Then the Son ca.me down from the 
.glory to meet him in mortal combat at Ca.lva.ry
there to put him to she.me, and to take from him 
the weapon with which he held the world in 
bondage-the weapon of dea.t}.i which kept the 
fa.llen human . ra.oe in the fear of death. At 
·Calvary, Christ took from the Prince of darkness 
.all his weapons, and· conquered the fallen prince. 

No words can depict the magnificence of 
-Christ's victory. Nq angel could have done it, 
_ for they were oi the same rank as the fa.llen 
.angels, but the Son out of the Father's bosom 
-undertook to cleanse the Father's kingdom from 
the poison of this fa.llen prince-not only the 
inhabited earth, but the hea.venst-of a.11 trace of 

• Weeleye.11 Church, Keswick, July 28, 1911!. t Heb. b.. 82. 

his handiwork, when finally he would be ca.st 
into the lake of fire. 

In the far back ages of eternity-how far 
back we do not know-that terrible revolt in 
heaven took place, ca.using discord in heaven as 
the great archangel rebelled against his Crea.tor. 
It has been suggested that this revolt took place 
when God appointed His Son heir of all things. 
Sa.tan, one of the highest archangels of God 
rebelled and refused to bend to the Father's 
exalting o.f the Son. Then the Son ca.me down 
to that cross, met that fallen prince, conquered 
him in the wilderness, conquered him at 
Gethsemane, conquered him at Calvary, and 
then ascended into the glory to we.it until His 
enemies a.re ma.de His footstool ; when the 
Son will finally hand over the recovered kingdom 
to God the ·Father, and God shall be all in a.11."' 

When you understand the death of Christ as 
the very base of a.11 God's dealings with the 
planet of earth, and the vaster universe beyond 
the ken of earth, and see that your death with 
Christ admits you to the wider realm on the 
heaven side of Calvary, you will know that you 
must meet all earth-matters there, and e.11 the 
foes of God and of Christ there. Meet sin and 
Sa.tan there. Then you will know a little-only 
a little-of the value of" the Cross, and never 
leave that one place of victory. You will 
say to the adversary in all his attacks, " I have 
died. The old Adam that was your material, 
and your workshop, by my deliberate choice I 
here and now re-affirm its place of death on 
Calvary. I refuse to go a.way from that cross, 
and go into the open fight with you. I stand in 
the position, that by my deliberate choice and 
will, I say 'Amen' to God's verdict upon the 
old creation, and accept the declaration that it 
was ta.ken by the Son of God to His Cross." 

" Come down from the cross, and save Thy
self" was the cry of our Lord's enemies in human 
form, but if He had done so, He would have 
come down into the powers of darkness gathered 
a.round Him there ; and HE WOULD NOT HA VE 
SAVED HIMSELF. He was hanging there mocked 
of men, but He was having victory over the 
hour and the power of darkness, in the unse!;ln 
realm, and so He did not heed the voices of men 
to come down. His conflict was with an unseen 
foe. His battle and His victory was not of men. 

Oh I child of God, you will be brought to the 
same place, as the life of Jesus Christ matures 

* I. Oor. xv. 94-28. 
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in you, and you maintain your position of death. 
To-day as truly as twenty yea.rs a.go, your only 
safety from the foe of Christ and His church, is 
the Blood that was shed at Calvary. Your only 
safety from their malignant hate is the cross. 
You dare not yield to the demands of the things 
of ea.rth, for you know that they are all material 
for a wa.tching enemy, a.nd if you go down from 
the cross back into the old life, in response to 
the taunts of men, you know that the hosts of 
darkness will lash you. You know now that 
you must stand on Calvary. Oh I Calvary ! 
What a Christ-what a. magnificent Christ ! 

Do you wonder that the enemy a.voids the 
cross, and hides the cross, and blurs the cross, 
and covers the cross ? For Calvary is the one 
and only spot where he can be conqueret!,, the only 
place where you can stand in victory for one 
moment. The cross is the foundation for the 
overcoming life. 

But do not forget that on your pa.rt it is an 
ATTITUDE. If you rest on it as an experience, 
you will have defeat. You must rely on 
nothing as your ground of victory, but the 
FINISHED woBK OF C:e:RIST. It is an attitude I 
The same attitude that Christ ha.d on the cross. 
He hung there, and from His position there He 
did not come down. You do the same. It is 
your attitude, say " I declare my attitude, I 
declare it before all the angels· of God, I declare 
it before all the principalities and powers, I 
declare it before all the world. I am crucified 
with Christ on His cross. I CHOOSE to be there 
with Him, I choose the position of death, I 
reckon I am dead to sin in Christ, and my atti
tude to sin is separation from it by His death." 

On the resurrection side of the cross is the 
spiritual realm of the heavenlypla.ces, where you 
learn in blessed reality the power of the resur
rection of the Lord Jesus. As you sta.nd on that 
foundation of His death He imparts His life, so 
that in the power of His victorious life, you a.re 
crucified to the world, and a.live unto God. Alive 
unto God I THAT IS THE OVEBC0.MING LIFE. It 
is the life of God communicated to you in your 
spirit by the Holy Ghost, uniting your spirit to 
Christ, and from your spirit quickening your 
bra.in, liberating your faculties, clearing the 
mists, freeing you in spirit, soul ~nd body for 
action, so that you may, by the power of the 
divine life in you, overcome. 

From this point, let us rapidly glance at the 
overcoming life and its issues in eternity. The 
life of Christ is overcoming life, a.nd that divine 
life is to overcome everything you meet as you 
walk in the spirit day by day. There are 
degrees of overcoming, as may be seen in the 
messages to the churches by the Risen Lord. 
we·ca.n only refer to some of them. Note first: 

(1) LIFE-"shall eat of the tree of life" (Rev. 2, 7). 
(2) REBUBRECTION-"sha.ll not be hurt of the 
second death" (ch. 2, 11). (3) FooD-"will I 
give to eat of the hidden manna." (2, 17). (4) 
"Authority over the nations" (ch. 2, 26). 
"He shall rule them with a. rod of iron." "As 
the vessel of the potter shall they be broken in 
pieces." Life, resurrection, power, hidden 
manna, hidden strength, hidden power. "He 
that fights, he that endures, he that keeps My 
word to the end will I give authority over the 
nations.'' 

Now link with the verse in Rev. ii. 26, the 
wonderful picture lesson for the present time, 
given in Rev. xii., and note especially the 5th 
verse, about the "man child" who is to rule "all 
nations with a. rod of iron." The dragon is 
standing before the woman-which is the picture 
of the church-ready to devour the man-child. 
The dragon stood on the alert to devour the 
man-child-church-but in the teeth of the 
erect-dragon the translation takes place. " A 
man-child, who was to rule all nations with a rod 
of iron ... was CAUGHT UP TO GOD AND TO ms 
THRONE." Here is a picture of the translation, 
for which the church of Christ is being prepared •. 

" And there was war in heaven . . . and I 
heard a loud voice saying in heaven, now is 
come salvation, and strength, and the kingdom 
of our God and the power of His Christ. - ~ ." 
""CHRIST." Head and members forming one 
Christ. The Risen Head and the translated 
members borne to the throne, out of the throes of 
the earth-conflict with the world, and the unseen 
Dragon in the lower heavens. 

The call from the glory is to those who know 
Calvary, and who stand on the basis of the death 
of Christ on the cross as the separating line 
between them and earth. John saw the Risen 
Lord, and from His words to John we see what 
He is doing. He is preparing the ch'Ell!ch to 
rule all nations. We all know that it is Christ 
Jesus Himself who holds all authority in His 
hands, and in His power, but in Rev. ii. 26, 2'1, 
He speaks of those through whom His authority 
will be used in the great future of His Millennial 
reign, and as He trains them here for that future~ 
He will tea.oh them to lay hold of His authority 
over all the power of hell for the deliverance of 
His people. 

He is preparing the church to reign. Christ 
is calling His redeemed ones to .His throne. 
That one fact is just enough to make us hold 
fast our calling, and say, "I am going through, 
God helping me, by His gra.ee." That is th& 
ma.in value of this heavenly vision.• Many may 
enjoy talking about these things, but it is the
WOBKING VALUE which counts. Time is too 
short for speculation and discussion. The great. 
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thing is that we lay hold of all the working value 
of our Lord's work for us at Calvary, and the 
mighty power of His life in the glory, to enable 
us to " lay hold " of the hope set before us from 
the Throne. 

The Lord · Christ said ere He ascended to 
heaven, "All authority is given unto Me .. lo, 
I AM WITH You." How ca.n Christ exercise His 
power now but through instruments ? He does 
not send a.n angel to a.ct for Him, and He does 
not come down in the atmosphere to do it ; but 
He does it THROUGH Hrs woRD, a.nd through 
His messengers in the power of the Holy Ghost. 

Thousands of souls need a.nd want deliverance 
to-day, need an enduement of power. " Ye shall 
receive the power of the Holy Ghost coming 
upon you, and ye shall be witnesses unto Me." 
"He believeth into Me, the· works that I do 
shall He do also, and greater works than these 
shall he do, because I go to My Father." I a.m 
going to My Father to receive the gift of the 
Holy Ghost, a.nd I a.m sending My Spirit into 
those who will believe into Me, a.nd I am going 
to do My works through them ; but without Me 
ye can do nothing. Therefore la.y bold of a.11 
that Christ ha.s got for you a.nd overcome. 
Choose and determine by God's grace, that you 
are going to live a.n overcoming life. 

This is the message that grips the power of the 
cross. I thank God He has allowed me the 
privilege of transmitting to you just a. glimpse 
of the magnificence of Christ. I ca.n never tell 
you what the glory of Christ has been to me 
since I have had that fuller knowledge of the 
cross as Christ's victory over Sa.tan. I rejoiced 
when I saw that He bore my sins in His own 
body on the tree; I rejoiced when I discovered 
that by identification with Him I might walk in 
victory over sin, but when to my heart's vision 
I sa.w my Lord coming down there to that lonely 
combat; overcoming on Calvary all the dark 
forces of the prince of hell-Oh I the joy of it I 
Oh I the glory of the Victor I Not only the 
glory of the Saviour, not only the glory of the 
Redeemer, but the GLORY OF THE VICTOR I It 
seems to me that we ought to take all He did for 
us on Calvary, and so as I reckon myself per
sistently and steadily one with Him on that 
cross, standing quietly there, I can be FEARLESS 
OF THE POWERS OF DARKNESS. 

On the lines of faith in this glorious Victor, 
you not only have victory over sin, but as you 
see the works of the enemy round a.bout you
a poor man, it may be, absolutely tied and 
bound with the powers of darkness, a.nd help
less -you ma.y learn to stand with the Lord 
Jesus, in His death and resurrection power, 
and say to Satan holding that ma.n: "In the 
Na.me of the Lord Jesus Christ, as I_ stand with 

Him, I sa.y you a.re conquered. You have no 
right to that man, a.nd you must let him go. I say 
to you, joined to my Lord as His messenger, on 
the ground of His blood, you must let that man 
go!" 

If you were to get a.way from Christ one 
shade, the enemy would la.ugh at you, and say, 
"Jesus I know, and Paul I know, but who are 
ye ? " 0, friends, if the powers of darkness 
raging on the outside just drive us deeper into 
Obrist, how glorious that will be. You know 
that ninety-first Psalm-" Only with th~ eyes 
shalt thou behold ••• it sha.11 not come nigh thee, 
no plague sha.11 come nigh thy dwelling." It is 
a. knowledge of Christ, fearing to go out of Him, 
fearing to speak a word a.pa.rt from Him, watch
ing, praying, anchoring, holding on to the 
Conquering Christ. What a conquering Church 
she would be if the Ohurch knew of the Calvary 
victory. 

When I say "Church" I mean the living Body 
of Obrist. Not the professing Church. There 
is too much of the world in the professing 
Church to have much victory ov.er Ba.tan in it
too much of his material in it. If you a.re per
mitting any known thing in your life that you 
know is not of Christ, and you cannot look into 
His face a.bout, anything you say to the enemy 
will be empty and useless. You must determine 
by the grace of God that there shall be no weak 
spot in your life, if you a.re to conquer in the 
name of Christ the lion of hell. There must be 
no tampering with sin in _a.ny 'degree, in any 
point whatsoever; no a.llowing anything you 
know to be wrong-even your words must be 
sifted and tested in Goa's light. Therefore walk 
in the light. "He that doeth the truth cometh 
to the light, that his deeds may be ma.de mani
fest tha.t they a.re wrought in God." . 

Covet the light in your life? The way of 
victory is to walk in the light. Let us ca.st out 
the works of darkness, and let us put on the 
a.rm.our of light. Anything that weakens you, 
a.way with it. Oh, Calvary, Calvary, and the 
Christ in the glory waiting for the fruit of it I 
It does not say He is waiting for His redeemed 
ones but waiting for His foes to be ma.de the 
footstool of His feet (Heb. x. 13). How long is 
Ht5 to we.it for His Church to understand He 
is expecting His enemies to be brought under 
His feet. He is waiting for the fruit of Ca.lva.ry I 
He is waiting for the hour when the final purpose 
of His death shall be accomplished-for the vast 
issues beyond this world's ken to reach their 
olima.x. 

God's kingdom, the Father's kingdom is pre
cious to Obrist. He ca.me from the glory t.o 
defeat this foe, a.lid our redemption is but pa.rt 
of ;His vast plan. The ultima.be a.1;1d far-beyond 
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issue is the cleansing of the heavens from every 
trace of the fruit of the archangels' fall. The 
Fall of man had behind it, a still more terrible 
Fall-the Fall of Satan-a Fall beyond redemp- . 
tion and hope. Calvary in its f!l,r back purposes, 
iind its far beyond issue is infinitely beyond your 
redemption and mine. And yet He-the Son of 
God comes and takes the victims of Satan, on 
the poor little planet of earth, and through His 
cross redeems them, and lifts them to His throne, 
saying " Come and sit here with Me, and here 
with Me you shall ' judge angels ' and rule the 
nations.'' 

The end of it will be that "Gon SHALL Bin ALL 
· IN ALL." In the light of all this surely we can 
bear all things, and suffer all things, so that our 
Christ shall have the fruit of His victory. God 
helping me, I mean to hold on to the conquering 
IJhrist, and HE MUST PULL ME THROUGH. I say 
to Him " Lord, I cannot get through, I see the 
malignant, fiendish workings of these hosts of 
darkness with their bitter hate to Christ and His 
redeemed, and I know that all hell will resist my 
getting through, but I lay hold of the anchor 
within the veil-the living Lord able to save to 
the uttermost--able to make us stand against all 
the principalities a.nd powers of Sa.tan, and a.s I 
le.v hold, HE WILL PULL ME THROUGH." Will 
yo'u say the same? Let us a.sk Him for grace to. 
lay hold of the uttermost of His plans for us. 
Oh magnificent Christ I Let us worship Him I 

~,~~A~:,i;~~~;;;•··fu the Churches. 
The Church of ,the Laodiceans. 

"He that hath an ea!', let him liear what the Spirit sait/1 unto 
the Chur&hes." Rev. iii. 14-22. 

0 LISTLESS Church, I know thy lnkewarm works, 
Nor heat, nor cold impart their strength to thee, 

I, the Amen, the faithful Witness true, 
Author of God's creation, counsel thee : 

Poor, blind and naked, thus I bid thee come, 
Buy fire-tried gold. and take Mine eye-salve pure; 

Thou who " hast need of nothing," nothing else 
Than such anointing can. thy blindness cure. 

In }'earning love, I chasten and rebuke : 
Repent, and bid thy lukewarm heart to glow, 

That richer far than all thy boasted· wealth 
The riches of My grace through thee may flow. 

Behold. still at the door I stand and knock, 
IE any to My pleading voice give heed. 

I'll sup with him in close communion sweet. 
And deeply satisfy his deepest need. 

As from the agony and bloody sweat, 
Upon My Father's throne I am set down, 

So he, who overcomes the toil and strife 
Shall share with Me My Father's throne and crown. 

Ye churches, scattered through the land, give ear, 
Hear what the Spirit saith to as to-day. 

Pray that the Pentecostal !lame may bul'D 
Our lukewarm spark into love's golden ray. W.A.D, 

Voices of the Past. 

'Bunyan's "Tug of War." 
Extracts from " Grace A bounding." "I WAS persuaded that those who were once

effectually in Christ, as I hoped I had seen 
myself, could never lose for ever, yet it 

wa.s a continual vexation to me to think that I 
should have so much a.s one thought against a. 
Christ that had done for me as He ha.d done ; 
and yet I had almost none others but such 
blasphemous ones. It was neither my dislike 
of the thought, nor yet any desire and en~eavour 
to resist it that did in the lea.st shake its con
tinuation 'or force, or strength thereof; for it 
did always, in almost whatever I thought, inter
mix itself therewith, in such sort that I could 
neither eat ·my food, stoop for a pin, chop a 
stick, or cast mine eye to look on this or that, 
but still the temptation would come : ' ~ell 
Christ for this, sell Christ for that ; sell Him, 
sell Him I' 

Sometimes it would run in my thoughts, not 
so little as a hundred times together : ' Sell 
Him sell Him, sell Him,' for whole hours 
together I have been fo;ced to sta.1;1~ as c~ntin?
a.lly, leaning and forcmg my spmt aga1~st 1t, 
lest haply, before I were aware, some wicked· 
thought might arise in my. heart that might 
consent thereto ; a.nd · sometimes the tempter 
would make me believe that I had consented to 
it then should I be as tortured upon a rack for 
wbole de.ya together. This temptation did ·put 
me to such scares, lest I should consent thereto, 
that by the very force of my mind, in labouring 
to gainsay and resist this wickedness, my very 
body would be put into action or !'.DOtion, by way 
of pushing or thrusting my hands or elbow_s, 
still answering as . fast as the destroyer said 
'SELL HIM,'' I WILL NOT, I WILL NOT, I WILL 
NOT, l WILL NOT, NO, NOT FOR THOUSANPS, 
THOUSANDS, THOUSANDS OF WORLDS.' Thus 
reckoning lest I should, in the midst of these 
assaults, set too low a value of Him, even until 
I scarce knew where I was, or how to be com
posed again. 

At these seasons he would not let me eat my 
food at quiet ; but, forsooth, when I was set at 
the table at my meat, I must go hence to pray ; 
I must leave my food now, and just now, so 
counterfeit holy would this devil be. · When I 
was thus tempted, I would say in mys~~•' No~ 
I am at my meat, let me _make an en<i. . ' N?, 
said he, 'you must <l,o it now, or you will dis~ 
please God, and despise Christ I' 

But to be brief, one morning as I did lie in 
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my bed, I was, as at other times most fiercely 
a.ssaulted with this temptation to selL and part 
with Ghrist-the wicked suggestion still running 
in my mind : ' Sell Him, sell Him, sell Him, 
sell Him, sell Him,' as fast as a ma.n could 
speak. Against which also I answered, 'No, 
no, not for thousa.nds, thousa.nds, thousa.nds,' at 
least twenty times together. At last, after much 
striving, even.until I was almost out of breath, 
I felt this thought pa.ss through my hes.rt : ' Let 
him go, if he will I' and I thought also, that I 
felt my heart freely consent thereto. 

Oh, the diligence of Satan. Oh, the desper
ateness of man's heart. Now was the battle 
won, and down fell I a.s a. bird that is shot, into 
great guilt and fearful despair ... Nothing now 
for two years would abide with me but damna
tion .. but about ten o'clock one day suddenly 
this sentence bolted in upon me : ' The blood of 
Jesus remits all guilt I' At this I MADE A STAND 

·IN MY SPIRIT. With that this word took hold 
upon me : ' The blood of Jesus Christ, His Son, 
cleanseth us from all sin.' Now I began to 
conceive peace in my soul, and methought I 
saw as if the tempter did leer and steal away 
from me, as being ashamed of what he had done.'' 

* * * 
" Him that cometh unto Me I will in no wise 

cast out.'' Oh, the comfort that I have had 
from this word " in no wise.'' But Satan would 
greatly labour to pull this promise from me, 
telling me that Christ did not mean me, and such 
as I ; but sinners of a.nother rank, that had not 
done as I had done. But I would a.nswer 
him again," Satan, here in this word is no such 
exception-' him that comes, him, any him, him 
that cometh to Me I will in no wise cast out.' " 
And this I well remember still, that of all the 
sleights that Sata.n used to take this Scripture 
from me, yet he never did so much as put this 
question : " But do you come aright ?" And I 
have thought the reason was, because he thought 
I knew full well what coming aright was, for I 
saw that to come aright was to come as I was, a. 
vile, ungodly sinner, and to cast myself at the 
feet of mercy, condemning myself for sin. If 
ever Satan and I did strive for any Word of God 
in all my life, it was for this good word of Christ ; 
he at one end and I at the other. Oh, what 
work did we make ! It was for this in John, I 
say, that we did so tug and strive; he pulled 
and I pulled, but, God be praised, I got the 
better of him, I got some sweetness from it .... 

Then the tempter again laid at me very sore, 
suggesting : " That neither the mercy of God 
nor yet the blood of Christ, did at all concern 
me, nor could they help me for my sin ; there it 
is in vain to pray." Yet, thought I, "I will 
pray." "But," said the tempter, "your sin is 

unpardonable.'' "Well," said I," I will pray." 
"It is no boot," said he. "Yet," said I, "I 
WILL PRAY." So I went to · pray to God, and 
while I was at prayer, I uttered words to this 
effect : " Lord, Satan tells me that neither Thy 
mercy, nor Christ's blood, is sufficient to save 
my soul. Lord, shall I honour Thee most by 
believing Thou ca.nst and wilt ; or him, by 
believing Thou neither wilt nor canst? Lord, I 
would fain honour Thee, by believing Thou wilt 
and canst.'' And as I was thus before the Lord, 
that Scripture fastened on my heart : " 0 man, 
great is thy faith" ; even as if one had clapped 
me on the back, as I was on my knees before· 
God .... 

Be a Conqueror ! 
"B·E not overcome of evil, but overcome evil with good.•• 

Be not overcome, but be an overcomer; be not 
conquered, but be a. conqueror ; be not cast 

down, but ca.st down. All our young officers are taught 
a.t Sandhurst in the Sta.ff Oollege, in every standard book 
of ta.otios, that.the best form of defence is attack, but 
that maxim is older than the standard of military text 
books, it is the word of God-'' Be not overcome of evil, -
but overcome evil with good ... . "-Bev. ;r. S. Ho~. , 

------'}J~,~.1zif11.~ /◊.tu·.·· .. ::;l:.-ff.,.( · ., ,• ~ 

About the Mission Field. 
Supernatural-From Beneath. 

BB11. B. ;J. Ward, India. 

THIS phrase was employed by Dr. Zwemer 
the other day at a conference at Matlock, 
England, and applied by him to non

Christian religions. He said :-
" You cannot explain the wickedness of the world as 

merely human. It is human, plus something, and that is 
why non-Ohristlan religions are successful. They are 
supernatural-from beneath. • When a strong .man 
armed keepeth his pa.lace, his goods are in peace, but 
when a stronger than he shall come . . • he divideth 
lris goods.' When Jesus Christ spoke those words, He 
referred to the kingdom of darkness, and to His own power 
as the Prince of life; therefore it needs no apology for using 
this text as one of the great missionary messages of the 
New TestamADt. I have never been partaker with those 
who have used a text in recent years for foreign missions, 
when they tell us that Jesus Christ said in regard to the 
other religions that • He came not to destroy but to 
fulfil.• Our Lord never said that with regard to any 
non-Christian religion. He said it in regard to Judaism, 
but I believe that the real attitude towards the non
Ohristian religions is found in this verse, ' the Son of God 
was manifested to destroy the works of the devil.• '' • 

This is surely a. timely and valuable word for 
us here in India to-day. It may well r.emind us 
that real and effective missionary service must · 
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of necessity mean conflict with evil forces. 
There a.re three things which a.re necessary in 
this warfare : recognition of the adversary,• an 
attitude of opposition, and the employment of 
the most efficient weapons. 

RECOGNITION OF THE ADVERSARY. If the know
ledge of the disease is ha.1£ the cure, it is equally 

. true that a. clear idea. of the power of the enemy 
is half the battle. This does not mean that the 
missionary is to be always" on the war pa.th." 
He is the messenger of peace, and is charged 
with a. positive message which it must be his 
constant business to deliver. But when refer
ences a.re ma.de to non-Biblical religions let 
there be a. distinct understanding of the evil 
power that lies behind them, a. remembrance of 
the fa.ct that they a.re, as Dr. Zwemer puts it, 
"supernatural-from beneath." 

Failure to recognit1e this is one ca.use of failure 
in missionary results. Among the deterrent 
forces which a.re checking missionary zeal in the 
homelands and blocking the wa.y of missionaries 
coming out a.re these two : destructive criticism 
of the Word of God a.nd the idea. that " there is 
something good in all religions." In this we 
have to distinguish between the religious instinct 
which is of God and the religion which is of the 
evil one. When men speak of the beautiful 
things in Hinduism it is but fair that they should 
complete the picture by including the things 
which a.re vile a.nd abominable. It is important 
also to remember that Sa.tan clothes himself as 
an angel of light. Base coinage would have no 
cha.nee of circulation if no pure metal was 
mingled with it. The statement that " every
thing good is of God " needs qualification. "All 
Scripture is given by inspiration of God," but 
"the devil can quote Scripture for his purposes." 
The instinct of self-preservation is God-given, 
but as it operated in Peter, when he endeavoured 
to dissuade from the cross it was recognised by 
our Lord as Satan. All through the Word of God 
we find the worship of other gods traced to 
Satanic influence. The supposition that Paul 
at Athens assumed a. friendly attitude has to be 
modified by the fact that the word used by him 
'' superstitious " or "religious " means literally 
" reverent of demons." In this instance a.gain 
yve }lave to disting~i~h between the religious 
~st!nct a.nd, the rehgion. It _wa.s the religious 
mstmct which led the Athenians to " worship 
ignorantly," it was the religion and the father 
of lies behind it which ca.used them to "exchange 
the truth of God for a. lie." Rom. i. 25. 

THE ATTITUDE OF OPPOSITION. This is the 
necessary sequence to our recognition of the 
adversary. It is our inevitable response to our . 
Leader's word " Think not that I am come to 
send peace on the earth ; I ca.me not to send 

peace but a, sword." Between light and dark
ness there ca.n be no truce. It is not that we 
have to draw the line of battle ; it ha.a been 
drawn for us, a.nd we ca.n do no other than stand 
on it. We can no more join together what God 
has put a.sunder than we ca.n put asunder what 
He ha.a joined. The application to non-Christian 
religions of Christ's word, "I ca.me not to 
destroy but to fulfil," the assertion that "Christi
anity is the fulfilment of Hinduism," is emphati
cally repudiated by Dr. Zwemer, and very 
rightly so. It would be well if it could be 
nailed to the counter like a, bad rupee and its 
further circulation stopped. It is a. strange 
confusion of things that differ. It involves a, 
disparagement of the unique character of the 
Old Testament revelation, rendered, a.la.a, only 
too easy by current views of inspiration. It may 
be classed with the astounding statement of Dr. 
Horton the.ti " it. would almost Reem that Mrs. 
Besant ha.a been brought ha.ck to Christ by the 
road of theosophy.". We need to be on our 
guard against traitorous compromises a.nd dis
Joyal fra.ternisings with the enemy. And let us 
remember that this attitude of opposition is not 
only consistent with' but is the outcome of a. 
loving solicitude for the victims of error, just as 
compassion for suffering humanity is the inspira
tion of medica.lresearchin its fight against disease. 

EMPLOYMENT OF THE MOST EFFICIENT WEAPONS. 
This must be the practical result of the fore
going reflections. The enemy is in possession 
of the field. " The strong ma.n armed keepeth 
his pa.lace." How ca.n he be dislodged a.nd 
discomfited? Let Paul, the missionary, answer. 
" The weapons of our warfare a.re not ca.ma.I but 
mighty through God to the pulling down of 
strongholds." Those weapons were the word of 
the cross a.nd prayer. No other agency ca.n 
take the place of these. Let us determine- to 
know nothing among men save Jesus Christ a.nd 
Him crucified." And let us re-learn the old, old 
lesson of prayer. · Spiritual forces ca.n only be 
touched by spiritual forces moving on the same 
plane. The supernatural from beneath ca.n only 
be conquered by the supernatural from a.hove. 
The muscle of the pugilist, however strong and 
well trained, is no match for firearms. The guns 
of the enemy ca.n only be silenced by heavier 
guns. The sword whi<Jh we wield must be 
"bathed in heaven" if it is to do effective 
service. "Behold," says Christ, "I give you 
power over all the power of the enemy." But 
if the power given on His pa.rt is to be the power 
received a.nd manifested on our pa.rt, it must be 
sought by earnest, persistent, self-sa.criµcing a.nd 
believing prayer. 

------.. Ours is ttot a. mmjUot with ffl8'TB flesh. a.nd bZooa, buttcnth. • • 
th.6 fores& that controi • , th.is dark world.." Eph. 'Vi. 1.e. 
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"13elieve not every spirit." 
(vii.) 7 Johniv.1 . 

Being a series of questions propounded by Evan 
Roberts in the Overcomer for May, 1910, now being dealt 
with by the Editor from month to month for those who 
are earnestly seeking light on the subject. 

16. Do YOU KNOW IT POSSIBLE FOR EVIL 
SPIRITS TO COUNTERFEIT THE VOICE OF Gon ? IF 
SO HOW WOULD YOU DETECT WHICH IS THE VOICE 
OF

1 

GoD, AND WHICH IS THE VOICE OF THE DEVIL? 
The proofs now available, showing how evil 

spirits can counterfeit the voice of God, a.re so 
numerous, that the " possibility " has become a 
certainty with many, and through the knowledge 
of these counterfeit workings of deceiving spirits, 
an increasing number of servants of God _a.re 
becoming intelligently able to detect the devices 
of Satan. 

.Evil spirits counterfeit the voice of God, 
because of the ignorance of believers that they 
can do so, and of the true principles of God's 
way of communication with His c~ldren. ,, ~he 
Lord said, " My sheep hear My voice . . : i.e., 
My way of · speaking to ~ y sheep. H_e d1~ ~ot 
say it was an audible voice ; nor a. voice grvmg 
directions which were to be obeyed apart from 
the intelligence of the believer. The "'.ord 
" know " in fact, indicates the use of the mmd, 
for alth~ugh there is a knowledge in the spirit, 
it must reach the intelligence of the man, and 
spirit and mind be of one accord. 

A careful and comprehensive study of the 
epistles of Paul, which contains an exhaustive 
epitome of God's will for the Church-the ~ody 
of Christ-as the books of Moses contamed 
God's will and laws for Israel-shows that God 
having" spoken to us in His Son," does not any 
longer speak by His own direct voice to men as 
He-did at Sinai. 

We need to understand that the Holy Spirit 
a.lone is charged to communicate the will of _G~d 
to the believer, and that He works from within 
the spirit of the man enlighte~ing the un~er
standing (Eph. i. 1~) so ~s to bnn~ the man mto 
intelligent co-working ~th t~e mmd_of <J:od. 

The principle governmg His workin~ !B that 
He is sent to bring into a renewed condition the 
entire man, spirit, soul and body, an~ He ~here
fore directs all His workiug to the hberat1on of 
every faculty, and never in any way so seeks. to 
direct a, man, even into good, as a p9:ss1ve 
machine. He works in him to enable hun to 
choose the good, and strengthens him to act the 
good, but never, even for" good". dulls him, _or 
renders him incapable of free action, other~1~e 
He would nullify the very purpose of Christ_ s 
redemption on Ca.lvary and the purpose of His 
own coming. 

When believers understand these principles 
the " voice of the devil " is quickly recognizable 
(1) when it comes fr:om_ outside the ~an, or 
within the sphere of his circumference, i.e., not 
from the central depth of his BJ;>iri:t, ~here ~he 
Holy Spirit abides ;_ (2) when 1t is_ impe;ative 
and persistent, urging sudden action without 
time and reason, or intelligently weigh the 
issues; (3) when it is confusing and clamorous, 
so that the man is HINDERED FROM THINKING; for 
the Holy Spirit desires the believer to be intelli
gent as a responsible being with a choice, and 
will not confuse him so as to make him incap-
able of coming to a decision. . . 

It may a.lso be said tha~ the speakmg o~ evil 
spirits can also count~rfe1t the . apparent m;ier 
speaking of the man himself, as 1f he was him
self " thinking " and yet with no concentrated 
action of the mind; e.g., a persistent and e:ea~e
less " commentary " going on somewhere with;in, 
apart from volition or mind action, commentmg 
on the ma.n's own actions or the actions of 
others such as, "you are wrong," "you are 

' ff" " never right," " God has cast you o , you 
must not do that," ... etc., etc. . 

The " voice of the devil " as an angel of light, 
is more difficult to detect, especially when it 
comes with wonderful strings of texts which 
look like the voice of the Holy Spirit. Voices 
from without may be rejected, yet ~~e b~liever 
be deceived by the "floods ~f texts which _he 
thinks a.re from God. In this case the detection 
needs other questions. 

(1) Does the believer _rely upon these "texts" 
apart from the use of his mind _and reason ? . 

(2) Are these texts a._proI_> to him, (a) underm_m
ing his reliance ?1: God Hur~self; (b) we_akenmg 
his power of decision, and (nght) self-reliance. 

(3) Do these texts influence him, and (a) make 
him elated and puffed up as " specially gui~ed 
by God," or (b) crush him and condemn _hi~, 
and throw him into despair and condemnation 1f 
they a.re condemnatory, instead of sober, ~eal~ng 
with God Himself over the course of his life, 
with a keen and increasing knowledge of right 
and wrong obtained frol!1. the written word by 
the light of the Holy Spmt. 

If these and other such-like results, are the 
fruit of '• texts " given, they may be rej_ected as 
from the enemy, or at least. an attitude of 
neutrality taken to them, until further know-
ledge is given. . ,, . . . 

The " voice of the devil as distingmsha.~le 
from the voice of God may also be known by its 
purpose and outcome. 

------
The message of the_ Gross . • .. is the power of God to 

those whom He is savvng. 1 Oor. 1,, 18. WeY?nOUth. 
" Pu.t on ths complete armowr of God, 80 that 'lf01£ mQ//1 b11 

able to sta;.d ·vou,- ground, ... a'l&d ••• remain '11ictors on ths 
fi,614." Eph. -vi.18 Weymouth. 
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Light on the Word. 
Romans vi. as a Weapon of Victory. 

By Dr. Ch lmers. ~• 
"THERE is another way in which the death 

of Christ, and our fellowship therewith, 
. may be brought to bear on the practical 

object of so withstanding the assaults of tempta
tion, as that sin shall not have the dominion 
over us. It is a. matter of most distinct scriptural 
revelation, that these assaults are conducted by a, 

living, and persona.I, and withal most actively 
vivacious, and vindictive adversary, who is intent 
on the object of retaining as unbroken a, moral 
a.sce~dency, as he can possibly achieve over our 
species. 
. You know how it is, that by death Obrist hath 
destroyed him who has the power of death, that 
is the devil-how He stood to have all wreaked 
upon Himself, which could be rightfully inflicted 
upon us because of our disobedience-bow, after 
this, we, who partake in the benefits of his death, 
may CHALLENGE AN EXEMPTION from the cruel 
mastery of him who is wont to maintain a. resist
less and unquestioned sway over the propensi
ties of our fallen nature-bow, in the very 
moment of conflict with his enticements and his 
wiles, this challenge may be ma.de ; and he, 
giving way to the force of it, will desist from his 
unholy enterprise of seducing us a.way from the 
new obedience of the gospel. Upon every occa
sion of exposure to the fascinations of moral 
evil, may we go through the spiritual exercise of 
asserting our freedom from the power of him, 
who arms these fascinations with all their influ
ence ; and, strongly confident in the plea, that, 
by the death of Obrist and our death in Him, 
Sa.tan has virtually done his worst upon us, and 
already expended that power wherewith he is. 
wont to hold us in bondage-why, it is no vain 
imagination, that such a, plea., if faithfully 
pressed against him in the hour of spiritual con
flict, will surely prevail over him ; and he, 
retiring a vanquished foe from the field of war
fare, will leave us freed from the power of sin as 
we are freed from its curse and condemnation. 

It has been rightly said that we think not 
enough.of those higher agencies which are con
cerned 1n the doings, and the difficulties and the 
whole discipline of our preparation for eternity. 
We a.re a.pt to look upon the conflict in which 
we a.re involved, as a mere conflict with flesh 
and blood-when in fa.ct it is a. contest with prin
cipalities and powers, and spiritual wickedness 
in high places. We should know the might of 
our adversaries that we may go rightly armed to 
the battle; And be assured that the death of 

• Extract from Lecture on Epistle to the Romans. 

Christ is not a. more effectual shield against the 
power that would now so lord it over the a.ffec
tions of your heart, as to perpetuate the reign of 
sin within you, and make you as effectually the 
slaves as before of those evil desires and prin
ciples which war against the soul. Christ hath 
spoiled the great adversary of a.11 his power. He 
ha.th left him no claim of ascendency whatever 
over those who believe in Him. . . . .. 

It was an ENTIRE DETHRONEMENT that He 
effected of the god of this world ; and what you 
have distinctly to do, my brethren, in the heat 
and urgency of your besetting temptations, is 
to set up YOUR DEATH UNTO SIN IN CHRIST AS 
YOUR DEFENCE against the further authority of 
sin over you-is to interpose the plea of His 
atonement between you and the attempts of the 
great adversary-is to AFFIBM, in opposition to 
a.11 his devices, that he can no more compel 
your services than a. tyrant or taskmaster can 
compel service from a, dead slave. It is not 
possible, my brethren, that Satan, thus with
stood and thus striven against, sha.11 prevail over 
you. The man, who riveting all his confidence 
in the death of Christ, has become partaker in 
all its immunities and of a.11 its holy influences, 
will not only find peace from the guilt of sin, 
but protection from its tyranny. This faith will 
not only be to him a barrier from the abyss of 
its coming vengeance, but it will be to him a 
panoply of defence against its present ascend
ency over his soul. The sure way to put Sa.tan 
to flight is to resist hlm stedfast in this faith, 
which will be to him that exercises it, a shield 
to quench all the fiery dart!! of the adversary. 

We a.re aware of the charges of strange and 
mystical imagery, to which this representation, 
however scriptural it me.y be, exposes us. But 
we ask on the one hand, those who have often 
been defeated by the power of temptation
whether they ever recollect in a single instance, 
that the death of Obrist believed and regarded 
and ma.de use of in the way now explained, was 
a weapon put forth in the contest with sin ; and 
we ask, on the other hand, those who did make 
use of this weapon-whether it ever failed them 
in their honest and faithful attempts to resist 
the instigations of evil ? We apprehend that 
the testimonies of both will stamp an experi
mental, as well as a. scriptural soundness, upon 
the affirmation of my text, that he who by faith 
in the death of Christ is freed from the con
demnation of sin, has also an INSTRUMENT IN ms 
POSSESSION, WHICH RAB ONLY TO BE PLIED .AND 

KEPT IN HABITUAL EXERCISE, THAT HE MAY 
HABITUALLY BE FBEE FROM ITS POWER. , 

The Son of God. a'P'JJBared fO'T' th8 p,.wpoB8 of Ul&ll<n,ig th8 
WO'T'k of th8 devil.-1 John iii. 8. Weymouth. 
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The School of Prayer 
and The Lord's Watch. 

" It is no fil01'ldly U1a1'fare that 111• ar, waging. The weapons a,ith 
which we fight are not human weapons, but are mighty for God in 
01Jorlh1'0w1ng st1'ong fomess,s • •• "-Z Car. x. tJ, 4, Weymouth. 

The "If.. of God. 
J. 0. Williams.* 

'' If ye abide in Me amd, My words abide in you, ye 
shall ask what ye will, and it l!hall be done unto you.'' -
John :i:v. 7. 

IF ye abide in Me, and what I have taught 
abides in you, then whatsoever you ask it 
shall be done. In you first, by you after

wards, and in the doing of. this My Father will 
be glorified, in the doing of this you will bear 
much fruit, and in the fulfilment of these condi
tions only can you be My disciples. 

Were these words addressed to the multitude? 
No, but to an inner circle, in the sacred confidence 
of a select company. This company was to 
soon lose their Leader. Hitherto every per
plexity had been brought to Him in person, 
every doubt had be-en presented to Him as it 
arose, every disagreement as to who should be 
the greatest in the kingdom of heaven was 
settled by the Divine Person at the moment 
when it was suggested to the mind of this circle 
by the adversary. But the time was coming 
when the Leader in His human form was to be 
taken away. What about guidance when the 
Master is not there ? What about wisdom when 
the Fount of wisdom has apparently been taken 
away? Ah, said the Master, there is nothing 
in this life. " IF ye abide in Me," that is the 
point, and what I have taught you abides in 
you, then, where I am, here or with My Father, 
it does not matter-whatsoever you shall ask, it 
shall be done. It is the mystery and the great
ness of this condition that brings glory to My 
Father God, and this is the basis of your 
discipleship. • 

This is the charter of prayer, and it has been 
so throughout this dispensation. If you will 
read the preceding chapters you will find that 
these words are spoken at the close of the train
ing, as the consummation of their teaching. It is 
easy to pray if you leave the word "IF" out. 
There is nothing easier to one who has the gift 
of language than to pour out a torrent of words 
in prayer. The" IF" is the :fl.ashing sword that 
divides the carnal from the spiritual, the " IF " 
stands always at the entrance of the Holy of 
Holies of prayer. 

A Christian experience and life would be easy 
if there were no " ifs." If we were permitted to 
create our own conditions of service, what chaos 

• Notes of s.n address. 

there would be, what failure. Whenever there 
is failure in Christian experience or service, it is 
because the " IF " of God has been obliterated 
by the "Twill" of self. !f I If I There is to 
be no thoughtless entrance into the Holy of 
Holies. The "if" of God confronts every 
believer. God deals with us alone. "If" you, 
John, "if" you, Peter,. "if" you, Matthewt 
Ah I " if" comes to each of us in our turn, and 
we have to stand to the " if " of God alone. 

A man may teach you much with regard to 
the fabric of prayer, with regard to the scriptural 
injunctions in respect to prayer, but there is no 
living man that can teach you the S:PIBIT of 
prayer, "IF "-if you want to understand pre
vailing prayer, you will have to face the "if"
" IF, IF ye abide in Me I" 

Power is a Person. Christ said, " IN ME I " 
If you have not a consciousness of the fact of 
Christ, then that will face you as the barrier of 
prayer. There is no entrance into the realm of 
faith until you have accepted into the very fibre 
of your being the fact of Calvary. 

-- What is Christ the Person to us ? Our under
standing of that question will in itself be the 
basis of success or non-succe1:1s in the realm of 
prayer. "IF YE ABIDE IN ME I" Then there 
must be a living Christ somewhere for a living 
soul to abide in. 

The whole of our Christian experience is 
centred in the Person of our Divine Master. He 
who was the meek and lowly Jesus, said" I," if 
I be lifted up will draw all men unto Me." And 
when they are drawn tl;i.ere, if they abide there, 
whatsoever they ask shall be done. 

The personality of Jesus lives. He ever 
liveth to make intercession for us. The quality 
of our prayer depends upon the intermingling of 
His prayer for us. My poor prayer, however 
badly expressed, however it may apparently fit 
the need of the moment, is absolutely nothing 
in itself, only as in its ascent it is touched 
and changed and transfigured and transformed, 
and transmuted, by the interpreting power of 
Him Who is ever sitting at the right hand of 
God. 

If we have been called to be intercessors, it is 
that we may share with the living Christ Hii; 
work in glory. When we pray upon earth we 
pray also in heaven in the Person of the Divine 
Saviour. Bo it becomes possible that, whatso
ever is bound by Him in heaven, is bound by 
His people on earth, and whatsoever is loosed 
upon earth is loosed in heaven. If there is no 
perfect union, if there is no abi?-ing ~ace,. if 
there is no sense of that prayer umty with Hun 
Who liveth in the secret place of the Most High, 
then our prayer is void, it is an empty form, a 
mere conformity to r~e and habit, and the salt 
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has lost its savour, and is fit for nothing but to 
be cast out. 

ABIDE IN ME. "If ye abide in Me, My Spirit 
will abide in you." If I abide in Him, shall I 
not assimilate the object of His mission, shall I 
not partake in some measure of the Spirit of His 
service? 

The object of Christ was to make known the 
will of God, a.nd His work wa.s to make the will 
of God done. And this is prayer. I cannot 
simplify, nor can I analyse it deeper as to what 
the fundamenta.l basis of prayer is, beyond this, 
that it is first of all abiding in Him to ascertain 
the will of God, and then carrying out in prayer 
and service the will of God. 

If you mark His life, what was the meaning 
of those quiet hours spent in the silence of the 
mountains; of that separation from His disciples, 
a.nd the purpose and the mystery of these divine 
counsels between the Father and the Son? Was 

· it not to ascertain the will of the Father ? Was 
it not the abiding in the Father, the bringing 
down of the will of the Father, to be transmitted 
into the action of the Son in the lives of men as 
He walked the roads of Galilee ? 

He had been in the counsels of the Father 
before the foundation of the world, and during 
His earthly ministry, prayer was the cha.nnel 
of- His communication. Tha.t counsel with the 
Father was never broken ; that unity between 
the Father a.nd the Son, mystic as it may be, 
was never sha.dowed, but for one apparently 
dark and despera.te hour, when your sin and mine 
hid the Father's face. 

Who knows the will of God ? That is the 
problem. Christ wa.s in the counsels of the 
Father before time wa.s, and He knows. Why 
must I a.bide in Him? Bees.use He alone knows 
the will of God. Why must His des.th and life 
be a, centra.l fa.ct in my spiritua.l experience? 
Because in that alone ha.ve I access to Him who 
KNOWS the will of God. Why must I be a.live to 
His ever-living Presence, seated in the authority 
of divine government ? Because I muat a.bide 
in the sovereignty ·of the will of God, and my 
prayers must be on the line of that sovereignty 
for all things. 

We a.re not only branches of the vine ; we 
share in the life of it, and the mysticism of the 
union is its very strength. Abide in Me, means 
not a formal union, nor an externality, but sharing 
the very life of the Vine. A.$ the Vine grows I 
must grow with it, I must be pa.rt of it. If I am 
to be of the Vine, and the life of it, I must partake 
in .some measure of the quality of that life. 

We often pra.y for blessings first, and the will 
of God afterwards ; but the chief thing is to 
asc&rta.in the will of God. Is it possible? 0, 
yes. If it is not possible to ascertain the will of 

God, then it is not possible to abide in the Son 
of God. You will remember that the complaint 
of Jehovah wa.s, " They take not counsel with 
Me. I would have spa.red them from many a 
deception of their enemies, I would have spared 
them from many a. defeat, I would have spared 
them from the loss of many soldiers, but they 
took not counsel of Me." 

"IF YE ABIDE IN ME." And then thereiea. 
conjunction-" AND My words a.bide in you"
My words I He knows the frailty of our human 
nature, and He knows how difficult it would be 
for our mind to understand the mystery of 
a.biding in Him ; but, He says, Come now, 
children, surely there is no mystery in My words, 
My sa.yings, My teaching being in you. 

Suppose we take three sayings of the Lord 
Jesus, and apply them to prayer. In My words, 
He said, you have the expression of My mind, 
and in the expression of My mind you have the 
will of the Father. 

Ah I says Peter, I have a bad memory, I shall 
never remember all that Thou ha.st said. Ah I 
Peter, when the Holy Spirit shall come, He 
shall bring all My words to your remembra.nce. 
God has not left us a single excuse. I am not 
to rely upon a naturally bad memory, I am to 
rely upon the Spirit of God. 

Jesus said, in speaking to His Father, "They 
are not of the world, as I am not of the world." 
Are we abiding in Him, out of the world ? In 
it, I grant you, but not of it. " They a.re not of 
the world, even as I am not of the world." If 
I am to be a mau of prayer, I must be in Him 
wherever He is, and this saying of His must 
come back to my mind, time after time, when 
the world comes with its fascination. I have to 
restrain and to hold back, and a.bide in His 
sayings. 

What else did He say? " Seek ye first the 
kingdom of God and His righteousness.'' This 
saying must a.bide in me. It must have a deep 
root in ine. It must not only be a classic, but a 
life, and out of this grain of life, there must be 
fruit which shall redound to the glory of God, 
if I am to be His disciple. 

What else did He say ? " Let not your heart 
be troubled, neither let it be afraid.'' Now, 
fearful one, in the deepest spirit, where are you 
to-day? You say, "I have lost power in prayer." 
Have you? Is your heart troubled? Yes, my 

, heart is much troubled, and I a.m filled with a. 
nameless fear. 0, let this saying a.bide in you, 
" Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it 
be afraid." Your fear is a stigma on the promise 
of His power. What have you to be a.:(ra.id of? 
If thii, saying a.bides in you, then you are a.biding 
in Him, then you are with Him, in the seeret 
place of the Most High. 
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"LET NOT YOUR HEART BE TROUBLED"
troubled ! There· are some of you with the 
marks on your face, lines that have been pencilled 
in. Why? You have forgotten the words of 
the Master. You have come out of the secret 
place, you have launched out on your self some
how, sometime. Get back, will you? 

" These things have I spoken unto you, that 
My joy might remain in you, and that your joy 
might be full." The purpose of a.11 these sayings 
of_ mine is, that the joy I have in the Father 
may be in you. " My joy " in you, and then 
your joy will be full. How about the joy of the 
Lord? Is there a quickening of the heart, is 
there a burning, is there a. longing of the spirit, 
is there a divine afflatus of the spirit to-day? 

And now we come to the consummation of it. 
If you live in Christ, and His sayings abide in 
you, a.sk, a.sk, ask. If you abide in Christ and 
His sayings a.bide in you, you have become a 
partaker of Divine nature. An interpretation 
which is deeper than that found in our authorised 
version, is in the word " a.sk " that follows. In 
the original there ca.n be read into it this expres
sion, "demand as your due." 

Wa.s it a.ny wonder that Paul boasted in the 
cross that opened up such a door of service and 
of power a.a this ? Ask I And then see the 
limitless expanse of it-" ASK WHATSOEVER YE 
WILL." I can always trust a man with power 
who abides in Me. If My sayings abide in you, 
I can trust you to ask whatsoever ye will. 
Why? You will ask the Father nothing that I 
would not ask Myself. If we are joined to the 
Lord, we are one spirit. 

Oh ! the mystery of grace, that enables us to 
bear the fruit that His life produces. He can 
trust His people who abide in Him with limitless 
power of expression in prayer. In Him, prayer 
becomes the highest volition of spiritual activity. 
Apa.rt from Him it is emptiness, and a void. 

Whatsoever. Oh, limitless space. 0, heart 
burdened with the sense of the difficulties and 
perplexities of the time and the age, " whatso
ever" embraees every doubt, every difficulty, 
every affliction. It takes into the wide expanse 
every sorrow, every hope, and every joy. 

And then, linked· on to this mighty " whatso
ever" of the Divine, is that word" if.'' Straight 
is the gate, narrow is the path that leads into 
eternal life. You will always find it so. The 
immensity of God's ocean is entered through a 
straight gate. Limitless love of God, limitless 
space of the divine providence-" AsK whatso
ever ye will.'' 

0, the narrowness of the cross, the narrowness 
of the path, so narrow there is only room for two · 
at a time, so narrow that they can never walk 
a.breast, so narrow that He who knows the way 

must go first, so narrow there is only room for 
Jesus and the soul that abides in Him, the 
world may well call it narrow. It is. It is 
limitless in its possibilities, but it is narrowed 
down and confined to one person in a.11 that is 
fundamental in its power. 

The responsibility that lies upon us is not so 
much to pray, but to abide, and if we a.bide we 
shall be constrained to pray," If ye abide in Me, 
and My words abide in you, ye shall ask what ye 
will and it shall be done." In the church ? 
Aye, but in you the members of His body. 0, 
what grace, what unfathomable love. Let us 
" ask " if we are a.biding in Him, and if His 
sayings are abiding in us. 

The School of Pra:per and the Loras Watch. 
AlJ uorreapondence should be addressed to Mr. J. o. WlWama, 

c/o "Overcomer" Office, Toller Road, Leicester. 
~ It la understood that all correspondents are regular 

readers of the "Overcomer," as the teaching of the paper aup
plemants the letters and forms the basis of the correspondence. 
Rules governing the "Lord's Watch" may be had on appllc.a
tlon to Mr. W1lllams. Stamped envelopes should always be 
enclosed for reply, 

NoTE.-W!ll correspondents of the Lord's Watch kindly note, (I) 
that Mr. Williams resides at Matlock, and delay occurs in the forward
ing of telegrams and correspondence to him ; that (2) no bu,iness 
communications should be sent to Mr. Williams, unless enclosed 
separately.to be handed to the office. The correspondence in con
nection with the Lord's Watch has grown to such proportions that 
Mr. Williams has now to devote his entire leisure time to this 
department alone. All editorial matters should be addressed to the 
Editor. 

The Opium Traffic. 
" Pray that our Government may listen to the appeals for the 

immediate stopping of the Opium Traffic with China. Also that the 
Indian Government may cease to cater for the views of the f.eople of 
India, by the sale of this and other. drugs."-No,l Broomhal. 

Prayer for the following Conferences 
For the Monthly Meetings at Eccleston Hall, London, commencing 

October 3rd. 
Special Request 

For guidance on a "burden" to issue spiritual literature in the 
dialects of India.-G.l. · 

"Amen. Come, Lord Jesus .. 
Re11. xxii. 20. 

" Both the Spirit and the Bride say 
Come. And he that heareth, let him say. 
Come . . . " Rel). xxii. 17. 

Sunday and Monday, October 6th and 7th, 1912, have been 
set apart for all God's people throughout the world; to unite in the 
Spirit-born cry which is to be found among the closing words of 
the Apocalypse, wherein is unveiled stupendous events accompany
ing the closing up oE ages, in conflict between the hosts of light and 
hosts of evil, Ear beyond the ken of man with his present vision. 

We are undoubtedly on the. eve of the Millennial appearing of 
the Lord. Let all whose eyes are opened to this. not only unite 

. in the Spirit inspired cry to the Lord to hasten His coming, but 
seek to understand the • reasons for the delay. Let us, fellow 
servants of the Coming Master, not only cry, but ,act in acoord
ance with the cry. Let us be willing for the preparation for His. 
Coming, and say in heart and life and purpose, 

AMEN: Come. Lord Jesu&. 
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Spiritual Perplexities {iii J 
Notes at a Workers' Conference. 

Q. I CAME TO GET MOBlll LIGHT ON THE " MIND "-THE 
MIND TAKES IN 80 QUICKLY EVERYTHING, WHEN IT OUGHT 
NOT, WE THINK THINGS WRONGLY ABOUT PEOPLE, IT 
HAS :SEEN MUCH ON MY MIND LATELY-CORRECT THOUGHTS 
IN THE-MIND, 

Ans. Do you want me to touch that question of the 
mind honestly ? (Yes.) The mind is the speciaJ place 
the enemy is attacking to-day. The pressure is in the 
very atmosphere. You must face the 'fact that the 
powers of darkness EXIST. You must take God's word 
as the standard of fact about them, not what the world 
says. God says, "the whole world ·lies IN THE EVIL 
ONE.'' 

It is the very same word " in" that is used a.bout the 
believer being " in " Christ. Therefore the whole un
regenerate world lies IN Satan, as those who are trans
lated out of the power of darkness, a.re •• in Christ." The 
next fact is, that whilst in spirit we a.bide in Christ, we 
:a.re actually in body in the atmosphere of the powers of 
.darkness. 

The next point is to face God's word that "the god of 
:this world hath blinded the minds." The effect of the 
" lying in the evil one " is primarily on the mind. The 
_god of this world blinds-puts a veil on the mind. 

Next we read of the unregenerate that they walk 
,. according to the prince of the power of the air "-the 
,AIR, not the pit. That is the place where Satan is going, 
but he is in the air at present-the prince of the aerial 
hosts is a. true rendering,-" the spirit that now worketh 
in the children of disobedience." 

These are God's facts-the atmosphere filled by the 
,aeria.1 hosts ; men are blinded by them ; the spirit of 
:Sata.n works in the children of disobedience. 

Now how do these facts touch the Christia.n? Let us 
:trace out his condition. The Holy Spirit gives him a. 
new spirit and a. new heart-the huma.n spirit is renewed 
-quickened by the Holy Ghost as He gains access to the_ 
spirit. Such a.none has light within, but he still wa.lks 
in his outward man in the rea.lm of darkness-of the 
prince of darkness. 

Now, if the Holy Spirit has come into your spirit, wh11.t 
:ha.s He to do. Slowly or quickly, as the ca.se may be, 
through the light of God's Word, He strips the veil off 
the o1d "mind" bit by bit-slowly: The truth of God's 
Word is the sword, the light, the knife, the illuminator. 
It is only as His word-not man's but God's own word
penetrates the J'.llllld which is veiled by Satan, that the 
·veil is destroyed. 

This explains why Christians with a beautiful inner 
life may have all kinds of thoughts in their minds. The 
-veil has not been-fully removed, the mind ha.s not been 
entirely renewed, nor can it be renewed suddenly, because 
·no human mind can apprehend all God's truth at once. 
Therefore the renewing of the mind, the taking off that 
veil, is a graduaJ process, as God's Word penetra.tes it. 

The powers of da.rkness pressing from outside, on the · 
outer man,_press into the mind, and into the thoughts, 

.and seek a. lodgment in the thoughts, wherever it is 

possible. Thus a ma.n with one thought in his mind 
suggested by the enemy ca.n be so inflamed with it that 
the whole world is seen by him, in the light of it. 

God's children do not recognize the existence of the 
hosts of the enemy, and their realm. They do not know 
the devices of the powers of darkness, and do not appre
hend that their minds can be open to these exterior forces. 
You will find these exterior forces working in the minds 
of the children of God, producing misjudgment, prejudice, 
criticism of all kinds. An idea comes into their minds 
and they follow it-a suggestion about another is suddenly 
injected to their thoughts, and out it comes through their 
lips to someone else. 

Be willing to face thi., light upon the outside forces 
around you, so that the Holy Spirit in the centre of your 
being may renew the mind, and fill it with light, so that 
you may walk about as'' lights" in hhe da.rkness-God's 
life in your spirit, illuminating the mind, so that the 
moment a thought from the enemy comes to the mind, 
you can recognize it, and refuse it, saying "I will not be a 
transmitting medium for the powers of da.rkness." 

If the minds of all th_e Lord's children could be kept 
closed to the enemy, the true unity in spirit which is in 
all who are joined to Christ, could be seen. But the 
forces of the air cause division through their access to 
the mind, unrecognized. 

Now, in the centre of you lies the will, and that will is 
the helm of the whole man. It is as though God says: 
"I created you an intelligent rationaJ creature; and I 
oannot do a.nything for you against your will. You are 
to decide what shall come in, and what shall come out of 
you. I have given My Son to the cross, He has conquered 
your foe there, He has obtained absolute victory over the 
powers of darkness and over sin; He has obta.ined 
redemption through His blood. I ha.ve done all tha.t I 
can, I have given the gift of the Holy Spirit, and He ba.s 
come to apply to you and to work in you all tha.t My Son 
did for you on the cross, and accomplished for you, but 
it all depends 'Upon your choice. The power you have is 
the power of choice, and you are to decide what shall 
come in. My Spirit comes into your spirit to energize 
you, but I work in you ALONG SIDE OF YOUB CHOICE. I 
cannot do ought against it. Now You a.re to decide that 
your mind shall be olosed to these outer things, and, as 
you decide it, against them, I will work with your choice 
to carry it out." 

Here then is the importance of the a.ct_ of refusing. If 
you were to sa.y to God, -"I refuse Thee the right of 
admittance to me," then the Spirit of God could do 
nothing with you against your will. It is equally 
applica.ble to a. conquered-foe, surely. If you can say No 

. to God, and shut out God, surely you can say No to the 
arch-fiend of hell that was conquered at the cross, a.nd 
put to open she.me b_efore a.11 the angels of God. You a.re 
the responsible person to decide wha.t is to oome into the 
kingdom of yourself. 

Now we come to the mind: How oan you shut things 
out of your mind, when these enemies have a footing 
there, and put thoughts into the mind, and 'lodge behind 
the thoughts ? Allow me to go into detail, in order to 
bring it into working grasp. Do you ever find grea.t 
difficulty in beating off some thought. It holds you, and 
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you do everything, but it won't go. How do you inter
pret it? Whe.t do you think of the.t thought? If you 
a.re to get victory in the spiritual realm, you must get 
truth, because God's working rests on the be.sis of truth. 
He he.a no artificial coverings. You must oe.11 a. thing by 
its right name, exe.otly the truth. 

A grea.t step towards delivers.nee e.nd victory, is the 
calling of things by their right names. Have you ta.ken 
the trouble to examine the cause of that thought troubling 
you. Ha.ve you ever reasoned it out and asked, '' why is 
this thought pestering me like this? " If so, you will 
he.ve seen directly the.t it is not you. Face it. " Do I 
choose tha.t thought? No, I do not want it." Well, say 
so. Do not keep ca.lling it yourself, if you do not want 
it. Your will is the choice. God des.ls with your centre, 
He knows a.ll the things tha.t come to your outer man, 
but He looks e.t your centre will, and He sa.ys, "What is 
your choice to that thilng 1 " " I do not want it.I " " Are 
you sure you ha.ve not a, secret wish for it ? Do you 
enjoy the.t thought ? Are you rather pleased that you 
ha.ve that kind of thought a.bout that person? Are you 
not gle.d he is not just what you thought?" "No, 
Lord, I do not want it I" "V(ell, then, refuse it." Say 
you don't want it. Se.y it out a.loud, and then a.11 these 
powers of darkness tha.t a.re driving a.nd pushing the.t 
thought on you will hee.r it. Say you do not we.nt it, 
and the.t you refuse e.11 entry to their suggestions. 

Tha.t is half the battle, e.nd it is he.If the way to viotory. 
It is so simple, but you will be astonished how it will 
work and relieve you. These thoughts tha.t have troubled 
you will fall a.way like old dead leaves. 

It wa.s your ignorance. . You did not recognize tha.t 
you were walking a.bout in a,n enemy's country ; that 
you were e. child of light, e.nd as you were walking a.bout 
in their rea.lm, they were pouring these things round a.bout 
you, trying to fe.sten on you, and seeking to fill your mind 
with their suggestions. And all you ha.ve got to do is to 
wa.lk according to the Spirit of God that is in. you, decle.ring 
wha.t you a.re inwardly, by the grace of God, and your 
deliberate purpose and a.im. Wha.t you will, and what 
you Me in Christ. Then as you keep saying the truth, 
it goes against the lies of the enemy all around you. 
When they say to you that you are this and that, say 
a.loud the.t you-do not want to be this a.nci that, that you 
belong to Christ, spirit, soul and body. 

The true inner life in your spirit has to fight against 
this outer force in the e.ir, pressing on you, and seeking 
access to your mind. You see the simplicity of it. It is 
practical, a.nd you must have something pre.otioa.l to 
work with. God comes into your spirit, but you have 
a.ll these forces outside, therefore you have to keep 
pouring out from your spirit the stream from God, a.nd 
the assertion of the truth of what you 0/78 before God, 
and in your choice. It is this going against what the 
enemy pushes on you which is the aggressive fight. 

Q: TBE:t1 IT IS AN AGGBEBBiVE ATTITUDm, m WHICH 

YOU DmOLARm YOUR CHOICE AGAINST WHAT YOU APPEAR 

TO BE? 

.Ans. If yo,;i a.re a true ohild of God, determine to 
have victory; to oonquer; to express the life of Jesus, 
even in this realm of the enemy. It is possible for you, 

if you a.re willing to let God throw the light upon the 
enemy's devices, to shut the door, a.nd to wa.lk in the 
light; but it means constant prayer and constant 
recognition. When once you have discovered how the 
powers of darkness attack, you will shut the door. When 
you determine to wa.lk in victory they will watch you, 
and you must also watch, yea, watch and pray. 

This will bring the church into the Ephesian epistle
" all prayer and supplication with .thanksgiving, and 
watching.'' Does the Ephesian epistle ta.lk a.bout a 
company of babes, or a.bout a. company of believers 
clothed in an armour, always a.lert against the foe, always 
watching, always praying at a.ll seasons, in the Spirit? 
Is it not time we reached this stage of the Christian life, 
with all our knowledge? Is it not e. trick of the enemy 
to get Christians to forget a.11 about him? He does not 
forget all about you, does he? It is se.d to watch some 
of God's best children ta.ken hold of by a cyclone of the 
enemy. It is too late to find out that there is a.n enemy 
when he has beguiled you. That is not the time. 

If we get the fullest light from God's Word, not only 
upon Christ as our Saviour and Redeemer, but a.lso upon 
the foe, whom Christ conquered at the cross, so that we 
walk watchfully, then there is no reason why the enemy 
should come upon you, and throw you down. The Lord 
wants to bring us all into an alert, watching life of faith. 

Even when your heart ia right, and your spirit filled 
with the Holy Ghost, unless you understand how to put 
on the armour, you will be exposed on the outside. You 
want the armour of God for the circumference, the helmet 
for your head, the armour of light to cover you with 
light ; and that light will drive a.way the darkness. But 
when that armour of light is not put on the enemy's :fiery 
darts will come in. They do get in if you do not use the 
shield of faith. 

The children of God a.re powerless and defeated, not 
beoa.use their hearts are not right, but beoa.use they do 
not know how to put the armour on, they do not know 
how to wa.lk in the light, nor how to shut the mind to 
the enemy's workings. 

The church of Jesus Christ would be quickly united if 
all the enemy's work in the minds of llod's children 
could only be broken. It is the misconceptions in the 
mind a.bout a sister, a minister, a, prejudice against 
another ; and yet those who ha.ve them may have the 
Holy Spirit within. These are fa.ois. There is an armour 
of light, there is the olothing of light, but to have the 
clothing of light you must wa.lk in the light, and you 
must be willing to have the light upon everything that 
happens to you. You must have God's light upon every
thing all the time, upon every thought that comes, lest the 
enemy gains advantage. It is possible to walk in God's 
light, but it means tha.t you set yourself to have light. 

SEND it this way, Lord. 
· Send it this way
A mighty revival, 

Oh. send it this way. 
Remove every hindrance, 

My spirit set free, 
That I in revival, 

A channel may be. 
To tun<, "Looking this ,ay," No. ~6 Aluander's Hymns. -
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The Word of Testimony. 
"Overcoming the Accuser." 

An article in the May edition of the Overcomer has 
been exceedillgly helpful to me ; in fact, I know of 
nothing in all my experience, that has opened my eyes to 
such a vital aspect of truth as what you have been helped 
to present so plainly in your article, namely, that of 
personal testimony to Satan that he has been overcome 
by our Saviour King, and we are determined to share His 
victory to the utmost. In this humble confidence of the 
victory of Jesus accomplished at Calvary we (I am too) are 
to resist Satan. 

The renewed will, in subjection to the Holy Ghost, 
needs to be exercised actively, always in resisting evil, 
and carrying out God's holy will joyfully, at all times. 

The work here is most difficult. One is. conscious of 
special resistance on the part of Ss.ta.n and his emissaries. 
I shall greatly value prayer that we may overcome, and 
the Name above every name glorified in us . 

..4. Missiunary in China. 

A Message of Hope I 
" With a very grateful heart I praise the Lord for 

the truth I have received a few weeks ago, since the 
Overcomer and its publications have come into my hands. 
I know it was the Lord's due time for me in His school 
to receive them, and the right light in due season has 
flooded my vision, and I am now beginning to learn how 
to wrestle with the enemy. 

It was that little tract • Resist ' that opened my eyes. 
Then I began the fight with the light I received from 
reading the bound volume of the Overcomw. And now 
I must have at any cost, the full assurance of under
standing what the will of the Lord is. I make an uncon
ditional surrenrler to go to Calvary with my Lord, to be 
prepared to fight some of His battles, and redeem my 
past life of mixture. I have had three years in the back 
side of the desert. I did not know how to fight to win. 
I have the secret now, that is, prevailing prayer. 

We live in a city known all over the world since the 
strikes of la.st winter, when the enemy raged even unto 
blood, and we the representatives of the Lord Jesus with 
no power or authority I Why, the precious promises on 
every page of the Book seemed to mock us, and we knew 
they were true, and could not appropriate them. 

We were in the front rank of the battle, on the firing 
line, until the enemy brought his broadside to bear upon 
us. and we have been set aside ever since. And now it 
is fight or die, we have nothing else to live for. 

The very best part of my life-time, money and 
strength have been freely given to my Lord's service, 
and to think that all I have got out of it is defeat. Now I 
see, since the veil has been lifted by your mighty mes
sages, there is hope in our case, and all this experience 
can be used now against the enemy-for Peter's fall only 
got the chaff out of his life. I see it now as I remember 
all the way the Lord has led me in the wilderness, to 
humble me and prove me." 

A Co,-mpondent in U.S.A. 

The Editor's Letter Box. 
During the whole of August and September,. with the 

exception of a three days' Convention at Porthcawl, the 
Editor ha.s been engaged on the proofs of "War on the 
Saints," working steadily twelve hours a day ; and 
during this strenuoUB time all correspondence has had to 
accumulate. Will our correspondents have p'!.tience just 
a little longer, when their requests will be attended to. 

A large edition of the Overcomer for January, 1912, was 
printed, sufficient it was thought, to meet all demands 
throughout the year, but we are already without copies 
apart from those set aside for bound volumes. 

If any of our readers have clean copies by them, and 
will send them to the office, if they are :flt for binding, 
they will be allowed for. We should be glad of any soiled 
copies, free, for those in foreign lands who desire the 
yea.r's issues unbroken. 

We greatly regret that through pressure of work, notes 
about Keswick and Porthoawl, and much else of our 
" clinical " matter have had to stand aside. 

Communioa.tiona acknowledged from, J.N.; M.B.; W.T,; 
L.lll[s. (U.S.A.) ; A.M. LeF. ; J.s.s. ; w.s. (A.trio&) ; R.P.M.; 
A.A. (India.); L.A.L.; J.O.W.; B.N.R.; J.L.T.; C.J.C.; A.M.V.; 
E.B. ; A.S.D. 
S.- Letters requiring a personal answer should-when convenient-have 
stamped envelope enclosed for reply. Will corresl'!)Ddents please say if a 
personal answer is specially required, otherwise the Editor will understand 
that acknowledsment through the Ooen,omer is sufficient. 

" Le Vainqueur." 
(The "Ooercomer.") 

An 8 pp. paper issued montlzl;y, consisting of translations 
into French of articles from the English Magatine. 

Issued b;y Pastor H. Johnson, 51 Rue Chans:9, Asnieres, 
Seine. France. 

It is hoped to send this paper broadcast to Paat~rs and 
Workers in France, 'Belgium and Switzerland. 

Received for Mr. Johnson's work In France. 
From Auguat 10th to 8eptember loth, 1912. 

Per MiBB Oope-(!18) 10/-; (L6 YainqutiuT), (119) £51 Sis. 6d ("Personal). 
(SO) 5/6, (Sl) 5/-, (82} 6/-. (BS) 10/· (Personal), (84) £1. 

Total .8417s. 6d. · 
The Lord's stewards who desire to share in this work in France mar send 

to the Corresponding Secretary, Miss Cope. 36 Rectory Road, Suttoa 
Coldfield. (Please mark envelope France.) 

About Books. 
"SATAN AND THlll SATANIC SYSTEM." An exhaustive 

examination of the Scripture teaching from Genesis to 
Revelation, by Lewis Sperry Ohafer, and foreword by 
Dr. C. J. Scofield, Editor of" The Scofield Bible." We 
are glad to find that this striking book is now published 
at 1/- net (cloth) by Alfred Holness, 14 Paternoster Row, 
E.C. We heartily advise our readers to obtain it. 

I Cor. x. 13, "God is faithful that ye may be able "; 
2 Cor. ix. 8, •• God is able that ye may be faithful " ; 
1 Cor. x. 13, "God is faithful that ye may be able to be 

faithful " ; 
2 Cor. ix. 8, " God is faithful in order that ,ye may be 

faithful. .. 
Though not verbal, yet they are actually true. 

Iw. Griffelh Thomas. 
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THE OVERCOMER. 
FIDEi COTICULA CRUX. 

(The Cross is the touchstone of faith.) 
No. 47. NOVEMBER, 1811!. 

"War on the Saints."* 
A Text 1390k for believers on the work of deceiving 

spirits among the children of God. 
The 'Book from a dispensational view-point. 

AT la.st I After long a.nd sore conflict, by the 
good ha.nd of God upon us sustaining in the 

. fa.ce of countless attacks from the unseen 
forces of the air, we are able to place a TEXT 

· BooK in the ha.nds of the children of God, on a 
theme, which is admittedly, being pressed upon 
the notice of the spiritual section of the Church, 
increasingly da.y by da.y. 

The dispensation of grace is rapidly hastening 
to its close. The signs foretold in the Scriptures 
of Truth marking the " latter days " a.re multi
plying a.round us, not only in the national and 
social upheavals which a.re causing men's hearts 
to fa.il them for fea.r of wha.t is coming on the 
earth, but in the SPIRITUAL REALM in rapidly 
increasing tokens that the forces of darkness are 
working with feverish activity in the world, and 
in innumerable ways among the people of God. 

In a remarkable book on the closing days of 
the dispensation of grace, the writer traces from 
the Scriptures the workings of Sa.tan in the 
world from the time of the Flood, right on 
through the· Ages to these daya, showing that 
the end of the Age will find the whole inhabited 
earth submerged in a tide of spirit-power from 
the forces of Satan, producing, practically, an 
atmospheric condition similar to that which up 
.to this time could be only found in spiritist 
seances, i.e., a. condition in which spirit-beings 
can manifest themselves and their workings. 

That atmospheric condition can be seen to be 
steadily increasing, a.nd there a.re indications on 
every ha.nd of the preparation of the world by 
the powers of darkness for open recognition 
of the rule of Satan. The secular papers are 
more and more recording spirit-appe&ra.nces and 
supernatural . occurrences ; the references to 
"demons," "devils," "Satan," in the common 
literature of the day, are multiplying; advertisers 
are using the name of" Sa.tan," or "Dia.bolus," 

• See page .4 of cover. 

in a.dvertizing even household we.res; a token to 
hang at the watch chain called "Old Nick's 
charm" is advertised by a Birmingham firm; 
the magazines are printing tales in which spirit
appea.rances are introduced in the most attrac
tive way, so that . thousands of people a.re 
unknowingly being prepared for such appear
ances to themselves personally. All this indicates 
tha.t millions of deceiving spirits a.re actively at 
work among men, preparing for the climax hour 
when the whole deceived world will be acclaim
ing the fallen archangel Satan as its god. 

And what a.bout the Church? The professing 
Church, according to Paul's express message 
from the Holy Spirit of Truth, will, on the whole, 
"fa.11 a.way," and turn from the faith· of the 
gospel, so that the visible Church will be at the 
time of the Second Advent, in a parallel condi
tion to that of the Jewish nation when the Lord 
Jesus Obrist came to earth in human form. 
Self-righteous like the Pharisees, or materialistic 
-not believing in a resurrection,-like the 
Sadducees, holding a form of godliness, but 
denying the power thereof. 

Out of this condition in the world, and in the 
professing Church, the true Church of Christ
His mystical Body-His living Members-will 
be taken to join their Living Head. A "little 
:flock" compared to the greater number of 
professed Christians, and the unregenerate world. 
Ones and twos here and there as " wheat " 
among the ta.res, so that only " two or three 
gathered in the Na.me" may be found. Grea.t 
churches filled with professed worshippers of the 
Christ, but with ones and twos who are true 
members of His Body. "One shall be ta.ken" 
and " the other left," revealing division in 
family life at the hour of translation. 

Will this true company of believer.a, living 
members of a Living Head, escape out of the 
condition of the last days, unscathed? Alas I 
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No. Did the closing days of the age with its 
spiritistic atmospheric condition come upon a 
matured people, trained and taught, and able to 
discern and defeat the foe, an unscathed pre
pared Church might pass through the perilous 
days in safety. 

But the babyhood condition of many of the 
true members of the .Body; their ignorance of 
the deeper things of God ; and their still greater 
ignorance of the forces of darkness and their 
wiles at the time of the end; make it a certainty 
that only through deep suffering and trial, will 
the members of the true Body of Christ be 
,enabled to reach the trysting place in the 
heavenlies, where they will meet their descending 
Lord (1 Thess. iv. 15-17). 

Through ignorance of the foretold widespread 
spiritistic atmospheric conditions of the latter 
days, the forces of Satan at work in the world 
have broken in to gatherings of the Lord's people, 
who have unwittingly fulfilled the conditions 
,enabling them to do so. 

As one evidence of this let the following 
extract from a book recently published be given. 
A book said to contain the actual words of the 
Lord Jesus spoken through some of His children, 
but really showing the extent of the deceptive 
workings of deceiving spirits among the children 
of God to-day, and the mediumistic control by 
evil spirits of their minds and bodies. 

The Lord Jesus is supposed to ljlay-
" The manifesta.tions of the Spirit, in some things, a.re 

very strange. Sometimes He will twist the body this 
wa.y, a.nd that, and the mea.ning is dark to you. I want 
you to know some. things about this part of the Spirit's 
work. I want you to see that they are not useless. 

Your hands He has often lifted up, and a.gain He has 
raised your :fingers in va.rious we.ya. Your eyes open and 
shut by the Spirit now, a.a they did not before. Yonr 
very head ha.a been aha.ken by the Spirit, a.nd you have 
not known why He did this. You have thought some
times, it we.a just to shciw He was living there, and that 
is true, but there is more in it than that, a.nd He will 
show you • • • what some of these things are. 

Some things in the manifestations are very peoulia.r to 
you. You have gone on wondering about them. Don't 
think it strange tha.t the Spirit works in you in many 
ways. His work is more than a two-fold work. It is 
ma.nifold. This is puzzling many minds. They see the 
.Spirit shaking. They hear Him singing. Tm!Jy Fl!IKL 
Rm LAUGHING, and they are sometimes tried with His 
various twistilngs and jerkings, as though. He would tsar 
them to pieces •• 

Sometimes it seems He is imitating the animals in 
va.rious sounds and doings. This ha.a been all a mystery 
to the saints. His work, I sa.y, is ma.nifold. He seeks 
in some, to show them that they are all one with· ea.oh 
-other, in the whole creation .... If He shows you, by 
~king a noise as of some ~d a~aJ. and that you are 
Uke that, you must not despise His way of working, for 
the Holy Spirit knows why He does it. He makes these 
noises in the a.nimsJs, ca.n't He ma.ke them•in you? 

He roars iln the lion, and He can imitate these if He 
~ants to. He will do nothing evil. He has a good cause 
ior doing these things. He wants to show you He is in 

• TM italics and oopitai lett.n-a are o»ra. 

the whole creation, a.nd THE SOUNDS YOU HEAR IN THEM, 
IS HIMSELF. Some of these noises a.re not beautiful, you 
think. He created all things, sud He is in them all. He 
whistles in the wind. He howls in the animals. He 
shows forth His voice on every hand, and you are one iln 
Him .... " 

The "doctrines of demons" inserted here with 
these supernatural manifestations can be 
discerned in the sentence, " He wants to show 
you He is· in the whole creation," etc. This is 
the demoniacal teaching of the emanation of 
God, which is also hidden in the_ teachings of 
the" New Theology "-all prepanng the world 
for the climax of the end when spirit appearances 
will be widespread, requiring for their manifesta
tions, the faith that "God" is everywhere, even in 
the atmosphere. In brief the wall between men 
and the spirit realm must be broken down for the 
irruption of the fallen spirits upon the world, and 
the consequent enthroning of their princ~, who 
in the far back ages before the foundation of 
the world cried, " I will exalt my throne above 
the stars of God ... I will be like the Most High." 

'• War on the Saints " will therefore be the 
climax working of the forces of Satan as the 
coming of the Lord of glory draws nigh. War 
by deceit and counterfeit ; war by malignant 
attacks on the mind and body of the redeemed; 
war upon the true members of Christ by every 
conceivable scheme planned in the councils of 
Satan, not only out of malignant hate to the 
Christ who conquered the prince of hell in the 
wilderness, in Gethsemane and Calvary ; but 
with the purpose of delaying. the coming judgment 
upon him, as the millennial kingdom dawns. 

The children of God need light on this war, 
and knowledge how to detect and escape the 
subtle wiles of the enemy. Is it not according 
to the ways of God in the history of the Church 
to raise up men with the light His people need 
in an hour of peril? Did He not give Luther in 
the darkest hour of the Middle Ages, when the 
true faith was almost quenched by the wiles of 
the enemy? And was it not Luther's own 
experience of "Justification by faith" that gave 
him the call to give the light to the people? 
The truth of justification by faith lay in the 
Word of God, but a man stirred to tell forth the 
truth ma.de living to him by e:z:perience, was 
needed to light a candle which has blazed forth 
into the succeeding centuries, liberating a people 
to obta.in access to God through faith in the 
atoning death of the Son of God. 

In the darkness of the latter days when the 
Church is again being overwhelmed by the subtle 
hosts of Satan, is it not like God to raise up 
witnesses, who, by experience, re-discover truths in 
the Word of God which especially meet the need 
of the Church for its liberation from the decep
tive workings of the foe ? 
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THE OVERCOMER. 

Through a path of suffering, and working out 
of the will of God, in ways which can never be 
fully made known until the record on high is 
opened, the Text Book entitled "War on the 
Saints" is now given to the Church of God in 
this time of need, with assurance that God 
Himself by His grace has given it to His servants 
for His people. No vocabulary of human words 
can tell its cost in conflict with the principalities 
and powers of hell, some of whose deep subtle 
onslaughts on the Church of God are exposed in 
its pages. Not in pictorial descriptions of their 
various workings, to cause horror and terror to 
the readers, but in keen laying bare of their varied 
attacks on the believer, and the way of using the 
principles set forth in the Scriptures for detect
ing and frustrating the subtle wiles of the foe. 

For well nigh six years Mr. Roberts has prayed 
and suffered in spiritual conflict for the "whole 
Church," in its warfare with "all the powers of 
darkness," preparing the matter embodied in the 
book, in addition to his work of prayer. 

Will not other members of the Body of Christ 
now share the burden, and encompass the whole 
Church of Christ with prayer that the message 
thus given may reach the other members of the 
Body in need of it, so that the whole Church of 
God may arise and triumph over the environing 
hosts of darkness, and putting on the armour of 
light, be prepared for the Coming of the Lord. 

Will not other members of. the Body of Christ 
not only PRAY, but seek light from God how to 
co-work with Him in apprehending the truths in 
the book for themselves, and in helping others 
to lay hold of the light thus given ? 

its various functions, together with the true 
walk after the Spirit, and how io co-work with 
the Spirit of God (oh. ix.); the aggressive war 
by pra.yer against the enemy (ch. xi.); and the 
true Baptism of the Spirit in its fruits in Revival 
(ch. xii.); might all serve as sectional subjects for 
thought and prayer. 

Especially could the various topics in the 
Index be studied until fully understood, and all 
the references to the Scriptures be examined, 
with the purpose of adding other references, to 
deepen the Scripture grasp of the theme. 

The five pages in Supplementary Notes, giving 
in column form the distinctions between the 
true workings of God, and the counterfeit work
ings of Satan, should be thoroughly mastered, 
turning to all the page references given ; so that 
workers may be prepared by intelligent under
standing of the basic principles governing these 
distinctions, to quickly discern the condition of 
those who come to them for help, and become 
themselves strong and clear in faith and know
ledge for the coming days of still more subtle 
workings of the foe. 

" War on the Saints., Special Fund 
for Workers. 

SOME of our readers, who are desirous that 
this book should reach the hands of bhose 
of the Lord's children who specially need 

its help, but cannot afford to obtain it, have sent 
special contributions for this purpose. · 

One among many letters reads : " Please use 
enclosed P.O. for a copy of" War on the Saints" 
to be· sent to one you may know needs it, but 
cannot afford to buy it. I DO NOT WONDER 
SATAN DID NOT WANT IT PUBLISHED •••• " 

With these contributions we are therefore 
opening a Special Fund for sending the book to 
workers who need its help, either personally or 
for equipment in service ; to which any of our 
readers, who desire to co-operate in the service 
committed to us in the issue of this book, 
may contribute. 

This may be done by the use of the book as a 
'Text Book, as proposed by a worker in U.S.A., 
who writes saying that a " clinic " _class for 
.Christian workers will be conducted throughout 
the winter with "War on the Saints" as 
the book for prayerful study. Such "clinic" 
,classes might be arranged in private houses, 
Mission Homes and Mission Stations, and 
wherever two or three can meet who are 
,conscious of the need for equipment for the 
present oonfl.iot with the foe. Lists of questions 
.arising from s:uoh a study could be kept by the 
worker in charge, and prayerfully answered from 
the book,* Questions bearing on " Passivity " 
{ ch. iv.) and its various forms ; on " Deception " 
from misconceptions of truth (oh. iii., etc.); on 
the Counterfeits of the workings of God a.nd 
how to detect them (ch. vi.); the way of deliver
.a.nee; the meaning of " ground; " the value and 
purpose of "refusing;" the various ways in 
which believers must have victory over Satan in · 
these latter days (ch. x.); the human spirit and 

Workers-especially Missionaries and minis
ters-who are in contact with supernatural 
manifestations, and are conscious of their own 
personal need of light upon the conflict of to-day, 
may therefore now apply for a copy of the book, 
when their application will be prayerfully con
sidered, and dealt with according to the funds 
sent in for the purpose, and the need as set forth 
in their applications. 

Donations to the Fund, and application for a free copy of the book should be addressed 
to Secretary, c/o "Overcomer" Office, Toller Road, 
Leicester. 

• The questions propounded by Mr. Boben& in the Ovtl?'Oll'IMr :for :May, 1910, would form a, good 11st for Ws purpose. 
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Spiritual Service and Spiritual Warf are. 
By Evan Roberts. 

In res:ponse to request for an Engiish rendering of the Weish pamph!et " Gwas~th a Milwriae~h Ysbrydol," 
Mr. RobB'f'ts gives the foUowing free translation. Part II. will appear in· our December issue. 

Part 1.-The Sphere of Spiritual Service. 
[The :first pa.rt of this pamphlet, here given, covers a. va.st 

area. of the spiritual life, only slightly touching upon prin
ciples essential for effective service a.nd growth in the 
Ohristia.n life. These principles require fuller exposition 
which, if the Lord permit, we hope to give from time to 
time in succeeding issues of the OriB'f'ComB'f', or possibly in 
book form. Let our readers ta.ke the principles set forth 
here in germ, ponder over them, and not be satisfied with 
merely understanding them intelleotua.lly, but a.pplythem 
to the practical life.-ED.] 

SPIRITUAL service has its place, its time, 
and sphere. The closet with the closed 
door has its message and service. The 

temple and the tabernacle, the holy of holies 
and the outer court, had a place of God's 
appointment in the spiritual life of the Jewish 
nation. 

The manne;r of spiritual service is beyond the 
grasp of reason until the coming of the light of 
regeneration, and of the Baptism of the Holy 
Ghost. To-day some Divine need bids us go 
"through Samaria."; yesterday we were invited 
to "cleave to this cha.riot," and to-morrow, 
possibly we shall be commanded to go to the 
house of the " devotional man." Many a. 
Nicoa.emus chooses twilight rather than day to 
co:i:iverse on a spiritual theme, and we must 
adapt ourselves to meet his requirements. Often 
wearied we ask for the water of the natural well, 
but forget to take it, whilst we pass on to 
another, although unasked, some spiritual gift. 
There is blessedness proclaimed over the servant, 
who on the return of his master, is found giving 
to the family their food in its season. The wise 
and faithful servant is entrusted with the care 
of God's family, and he must realize that the 
time of the spiritual service is of Divine appoint
ment. Towa.rds the service, and a.ll the demands 
of the sphere, there stands all the sufficiency of 
God, and all the fulness of grace. 

God will not limit the sphere of a.ny. Spirit
ually, no one need complain that 
his sphere is too narrow. But 
ala.a, too often the cause of the 
littleness and the cramped narrow

Sphere of 
sen,ice not 

limited. 

ness lies in the believer himself. It is fully 
possible that the simplicity of the service will 
be, on occasions, a death .to the reputation of 
the prophet. The hu.i:nan nature craves for a 
public exhibition of the things it looks upon as 
its glorious things, but spiritually it will not 

have this from God. One learns through dis
cipline that one goes on in the spiritual life and 
work, from simplicity to simplicity. One of the 
chief marks or characteristics of spiritual life is 
simplicity. Naaman was struck wit~ the sim
plicity of the way of his cleansmg. The 
messenger has to go to the great city to preach 
a short sermon, and a sermon composed by 
another. And when the sermon consists of 
seveE. words only (Jonah iii. 4), there is need to 
be very spiritual to be content with the simplicity 
of spiritual service. 

The simplicity of our sphere will deceive us. 
ca.using us to believe that we are out of the will 
of God, unless we understand. Never shall we 
be removed to a greater sphere, unless we have 
conquered all the trials and fulfilled all the 
duties that belong to our present one. 

The Apostle Paul teaches that the members of 
the spiritual Body must serve not only on them
selves, nor only on certain other members of the 
Body, but on the whole. When this is remem
bered, and acted upon and realized, it will keep
out narrowness from the spirit, and will open 
the sluices of our hearts for love to :fl.ow out 
toward all the saints, and will keep our _ spirit. 
open for service on -all saints. 

In the spiritual life it is a law that the more 
Divine power a man receives, the wider becomes 
his sphere of service, therefore the service should. 
be equal to the power. . . . 

Since I have been fully given to prayer, 1t 1s. 

Vastness of 
sphere of 
sen,ice. 

marvellous how the world, the, 
whole world, has become a sphere, 
of vision to me. It was very sweet. 
to me to discover new spheres in 

the realm of prayer. But the moment I took 
into my sphere of prayer the whole Church, the, 
whole world, and all the powers of darkness, 
there came from my spirit with . great joy the 
word "cageless." Through this- liberty I per
ceived that my spirit had been as an eagle in a. 
cage, with sufficient room to move but none to fly. 
But, now I-ob the joy that came to my spirit 
with the realization that it was cageless I 

Oh how sweet it was to gather the whole 
world under the wings of my prayers. Oh 
how sweet to serve on the whole· Church. Oh 
how sweet the victories arising out of fighting 
against all the powers of darkness. Oh tI;e 
depth of the word "all." Oh the rest m 
realizing that nothing stood outside the sphere 
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of my prayers ! Because of the amount and the 
consistency of ~hese I felt that they were like a 
bro~~• sw1f~ river, . travelling with lightning 
rapidity, as 1t were, 1n their haste to reach the 
ocean. I felt that there was a vacuum some
where. In the face of this I said, " I feel as if 
there --:vere a great o~ean-bed empty, and. all 
these rivers go to fill 1t up." More than their 
haste_ was t~e attraction of the empty ocean-bed. 
N othmg as it were -to hinder their fl.ow into it. 

And yet, after praying so much, the need for 
prayer appeared to Rwallow up a.11 this body of 
prayer. For a long season in . my prayer-life 
the need for prayer appeared as at the beginning. 

To conceive the possibilities of such a wide 
!l'nd co1;1prehensive expression in prayer, is nigh 
1mposs1ble apart from experience. ALL the 
world, and ALL the thousands of details to pray 
for and against ; so much to be destroyed, so 
much to be constructed. Against the evil, praying 
the dest~ctive prayer ; and for the good, the 
con~tructive .. I:1 the former sphere one prays 
a.ga.mst the evil m man and demons, and in the 
latter for the protection of all good that comes 
from God, and for its impartation and partici
pation, and for its growth in the believer. 

There are spiritual and Divine weapons pre
pared for this war against sin in man, and 
!"g~inst the evil spirits themselves. For example, 
1t 1s possible to command an evil spirit to go 
out of- man, but one can never command sin to 
leave him. Therefore it is important to know 
all the Divine weapons prepared by God for the 
war against these evils. 

Prayer is governed, amongst other things, by 
knowledge emanating from certain 

Extent,/ spiritual experiences, and in the 
1:Ie';e~'j;:t e;: light of this th~ believer is enabled 

knowledge. to express his prayer burden 
quickly, a.nd in a comprehensive 

way. When_he is cha.ract~rized by maturity he 
cannot free himself from hui burden, but accord
ing to law, and he will be conscious of a Divine 
.need moving him to express it. . · 

As the deeper mysteries of the essentials of 
prayer a.re unveiled, he will discover the work of 
praying not altogether sweet or easy, but as he 
realizes the solemnity of being a watchman he 
will not need an incentive to watchfulness, but 
will give himself absolutely and willingly to the 
claims of the Spirit Who moves him -to prayer. 

Often the prayer warrior will be in the depths 
of wrestlings, serving with groans that ,cannot 
be uttered, as he learns what it is to suffer in 
loneliness for the hastening on of the heavenly 
kingdom. He knows all this is for others, yet 
he desires and wills to obey the spiritual law to 
enable the rivers to fl.ow out without break. 

It was never -s.rranged for the spirit of the 

regenerate to be a reservoir of the spiritual life ; 
and the moment it becomes so deterioration 
places its hand upon him. 

If the effects of the ebb of spiritual revival 
were traced back to their sources, it would be 
found that the chief causes lay in the damming 
up of the life in the believers. This also 
explains the diminishing of the revelation of 
Divine power in manifestation of mighty works, 
and the majestic glory of the Church in which 
experience and power she appeared as a. mighty 
army carrying all things before her, speaking 
evil into silence for a short period. Alas, that 
it was short. 

During the outward fl.ow in revival bow high 
were the graces and virtues, but out of con
formity with God's law, the Church sinks ha.ck 
into a state of impotency. The iron is easily 
melted in the furnace, but out of the fire it be
comes as ha.rd as before; so the moment the Divine 
life is dammed up, the spirit is closed up, and_ 
one has the experience of hardness. To the 
believer one of the secrets of the spiritual life is 
to know how to ca.use the life to fl.ow out 
unceasingly. 

Not only must he will to lay down his life for 
the brethren, there is need also to 

Coun:les_s. understand the way of doing so. 
spheres in Zu,ing H '11 · t 'th for others. e Wl come m conta.c WI 

countless spheres for prayer when 
living for others : The whole world, with its 
many divisions, the whole Church with all 
its difficulties, and all the powers of darkness 
with their hidden wiles. Out, and to othe~, 
and for the sake of others, the life must go--out 
in prayer and work. Out in prayer for the 
saints, praying at all times with all supplication 
and perseverance, in the Spirit, and watching 
thereunto, remembering that the house of God 
is a house of prayAr for a.11 nations, and going 
out in prayer for them, and for the sake of others 
wrestling against all the powers of darkness. 

The believer learns quickly, after the Baptism 
of the Spirit, that it is an evil, and a great evil, 
to live to ourselves. The man that lives to him
self will be as a grain of wheat that goes not to 
the earth-he will a.bide alone. 

There is, to those, called of God, a place, in 
God's will in His Church, and they have their 
sphere of service. And they are really lea.ding 
the world when they a.re most spiritual. 

But we must be very careful not to mix up 
religion and spirituality, mistaking the one for 
the other. "Ye that are spiritual," wrote the 
Apostle Paul, differentiating, as he recognized 
the various degrees and planes in the Church of 
Christ. Spirituality is an aspect of religion, and 
a high one too, but religion does not' infa.llibly 
guarantee spirituality in ea.ch believer. 
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The way toward spirituality is steep in its 
gradient, rough to walk on, and very high in its 
peaks. ;But is it not possible to climb ? We 
climb only by a full conformity to all the will of 
God, and according to his growth will man 
understand spiritual things. 

The spiritual knows that he has a place in the 

Personal 
sphere of 
serr,ice. 

mystical Body of Christ, and that 
he has his own spiritual sphere of 
service ; therefore he must be pre
pared and equipped, ready for 

the work of the sphere, and unfailingly go 
forward to perfection in his spiritual life, for 
without this he cannot fulfil his work to God's 
satisfaction. 

Having learnt that a sure way to lose 
spiritually is to keep, he places his all a.t the 
service of the Church. Henceforth he must 
know his own sphere of service, and it will be 
good if he receives it joyfully, and abides in it 
fully surrendered to all its claims. He himself 
will receive the call, hearing the voice calling 
him to it. Whilst serving in it he must be very 
watchful to understand what the Spirit tells him 
a.bout all its details. 

One is the call to the sphere ; but the revela
tions that belong to its essentials will come to 
him silently and consecutively through the 
perception of his mind, and through con
sciousness in his spirit. He must realize that it 
is a sphere of God's appointing and not of his 
own choice and will. Since it is so, all that 
appertains to it should accord with the fore
ordained plan of God. The great thing now is 
that the believer should understand the will of 
God in the written Word. 

Not only is the Lord the Head of the work, 
but He also is the Great Overseer of the whole. 
He Himself watches it, and publishes to His 
servants His own commandment, according to 
His own will, concerning everything that belongs 
to the work. Blessed is the man who under
stands what the Scripture shows is God's working 
place in the Church. God is the Living Spirit at 
the back of the many gifts. The Lord of the many 
ministrations, and God is the One Who worketh 
all things in all. Therefore for good success it 
is essential to be in full co-operation with the 
great Head, and to stand in all His will. 

The spiritual must also not be fully possessed 
with the thought of getting, but remembering 
the great principle of keeping, for one gains by 
not losing. A way to lose is by not using 
what was given him by God. There are gifts 

. that serve directly on the members of the Body 
of Christ ; and there are others serving directly 
on the Body a.s a whole, for it is expected that 
all the members should have the same ca.re for 
one another. It is wise to know the gift given 

. . to us, its meaning and special 
Keeping m the service. The believer should be · 

measure of · h' th 
special sphere. very careful to keep wit m e 

· special sphere ordained of God 
lest he should go out of it, and therefore lose the 
highest unction on his service. 

As the believer moves on in his spiritual life 
he receives a new call to a new sphere of work, 
until he reaches the highest possible attainments 
in spiritual life and work. Small will be the 
sphere to which the servant will be sent on his 
first call; he will be sent to the saints or to the 
unbelieving world, according to his natural and 
spiritual capacities. His paths are ordained of 
God Who speaks His mind to him, in command
ment and opportune counsel, asking and expect
ing from him full obedience. 

It is God, also, Who gives him his messages 
and pla.~es upon him spe~ia.l burdens ~c?ording 
to Divine law, and a.ccordmg to the willingness 
of the man. If he be very spiritual, a. pa.rt of 
his work will be the bearing of the burdens 
needful to facilitate the Kingdom of God in its 
coming and growth. 

In walking along the unsearchable bighwa)'.S 
of the King, we learn that the government 1s 
upon the shoulders of God ; that it is He Who 
is above all in the spiritual life, and that there 
is need to understand His will. Before His 
mind, in its mysterious things·, can be transmitted, 
there is need of faith ; and faith as much here as 
in the performing of miracles~ but not e~ou~h 
the faith of the prophet, there 1s need of faith in 
the people. Without it we cannot have either 
the miracle or the transmission of truth. There
fore a.s faith is indispensable for receiving from 
God, and transmitting His mind to men, we 
should be very careful to keep ourselves open to 
truth, lest we be closed up by the father of lies. 

Blessed is he who is swift to understand what 
the Spirit tells him t~ro?~h his spirit, nev~r 
forgetting tha.t he who 1s Jomed to the Lord 1s 
one spirit. Through the consciousness emana
ting from this joining, i~ :evealed to the _believ~r 
the mind of the Bpmt. In followmg th1s 
knowledge the course of his walk will be an 
acceptable manner of life to God. The knowledge 
comes to him also by his understanding the ways 
of the Spirit. 

To those who have begun to walk in spiritue.l 

Nell) calls to 
larger spheres 
. of seM1ice. 

paths, God will come demanding 
fuller obedience ; asking for the 
whole of their person, the whole 
of their service, and that they 

should live for the whole world and the whole 
Church, and against all the powers of c!arkness. 
Through obedience to this call they conform in 
a fuller measure with the law of living for others, 
and as they move on they will find that they 
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need great patience, and unfa.inting perseverance. 
In such service it will be a comfort to them to 
remember that God does not forget their loving 
labour, which they show towards His Name in 
their serving of the saints, and in keeping His 
commandments, by serving according to His 
will. Let the work be done with thoroughness 
to the end, without giving way to slothfulness; 
standing before God in faith and in service, both 
undeviating and faithful. 

If those who received the Baptism of the Holy 
Spirit-which Baptism implies the reception of 
life and spiritual equipment-were enlightened, 
they would doubtless encircle all nations in their 
prayers, not only naming them-prayer is more 
than this-but they would come to know in 
their spiritual life .in experience similar to 
Epaphras, and what iR the wrestling needed to 
precede the pouring out of prayer in word form. 
We also need to ask, Lord, teach us what we 
should pray. What we pray has its depths. 
The man who comprehends the depths of prayer 
will be a treasure to God, and such a one is 
feared by the devil. 

God wills the spiritual man to be a defensive 
city, an iron pillar, and a wall of brass against 
all evil. In the warfare against evil spirits he 
will have the experience of how they fight against 
him, and also the joy of standing unconquered. 
If the Lord desires to use the warrior-saint as a 
spiritual teacher, he will be asked to live what 
God desires him to tea.ch. The disciple also 
must learn in suffering what God desires him to 
live, as Christ learned obedience through the 
things He suffered. If he conforms with spiritual 
law he will have to live out of himself for others
others in the home-land, and in toreign countries. 

It is essential for the man of God to lay down 
his life for the Church, that he may lead it to 
the high planes of spirituality. Re will hear 
deep calling unto deep, in his knowledge of the 
sufferings of Christ ; a.nd peak after peak will 
ca.11 him on in his pressing on to reach the prize 
of the unchanging calling of God. If he desires to 
receive all that heaven wills him to have,* let 
him place his a.11 willingly and in the right spirit, 
as a free-will offering to God. Two mite,s can 
immortalize+ ; but although he may give a.ll his 
possessions, this reward is not promised or 
guaranteed to him whilst on earth. He will be 
rewarded according to his work as it sta.nds after 
the test of fire. 

spirit he will hinder the operations of God in 
him, and lessen his usefulness. 

Soon will the well dry up after the drying up 
of its source, and value is lost in spiritual service 
if the course of the rivers of Divine life is closed 
up ; but there is need for knowledge in order to 
understand the way of keeping them fl.owing out 
unhindered. Also there is need to widen and 
deepen the river beds by being conformed to the 
death of Christ in experimental life. The heart 
also must be purified of its defilement, for an 
outflow of a wide, deep, ra.pid a.nd clean river. 
The usefulness of the believer is enhanced when 
the· evil contraction of the natural life is removed, 
as well a.s misleading and evil knowledge. 
When he can conceive spiritual things he will 
walk after the spirit, minaing the things of the 
spirit, contrary to the natural and carnal who 
mind the things of the soul and :6.esh. His spirit 
is joined to God; it is here he will find the holy 
of holies ; it is here he will be conscious of the 
movements of God : and it is here in his spirit 
he will feel God. 

It is after the Baptism of the Holy Spirit. 
that the unseen world becomes real to the be
liever. The disciples did not receivtl an opening 
of the Scriptures until after the Orucifor;ion, and 
not until the Day of Pentecost, when they 
received the Baptism of the Holy Ghost, were 
their eyes .opened to the spirit world. They did 
not see as the young man saw in answer to the 
prophet's prayer, but their earthiness was re
moved, and the spirit world became real to them; 
they understood and perceived spiritual things 
and realized the existence of spirit beings. And 
oh, may the eyes of the Church be opened, to 
see spiritual things, and to look upon the unseen 
things. 

Some Distinctions. 
True. 

30. Coni1ielion o/ sin : Comes from 
the Word of Clod or by the Holy 
Spirit to the conscience. in timos of 
qaiet prayer or reading. A quiet 
conviction, with no effect of O con• 
fusion " or vagueness. Cease, 
directly the man decides lo obey the 
Word, or go to tM Blood of Christ. 
Troe conviction is also a deepening 
experience, as the ight of Clod shines 
into the life. Cf. oage, 229 lo 234. 

Counterf ,it. 
30. Evil spirits accuaati-. which 
are a counterfeit of conviotiOD, are 
from without. in tho ear (audibly), 
or to the mind, in a ·• naain&" 
pel'Bistent confusing kind of " apoak
in,." often without definite purpoee 
or specific. No "confeasing" or 
action affects those IICClllllllcma. ud 
they come again and asain aver the 
same things. which the believer 
never geta free ftom. Cf. /1111• 
229 to 234. 

31. Confeaion of sin: By dehberate 31. Compulsory confessicma. by the 
• • . · driving power ofevilapirita upon the In the face of everything, let him keep his 

spirit open for God to work in a.nJ through him .. 
As he succeeds in doing this, the 
rivers of Divine life will fl.ow 
through him to quicken the 
Uhurch ; but in narrowing his 

actofw1llmobed1ence to Word of , mindinaccuaation.orfromremono. 
God and conscience. followed by I or impelled to .. coufess .. lo silence 

An open spirit 
an essential 
for seroice. 

• ,.Phil. iii;lll. t Mark :di. 451, 

sincere repentance and putting away the accusing voices. sometimes of 
• . ! .. sins •• which have no actual 

of the confessed sm, with the result ; existence. Th«!se .. sins " COllle 
of no conscience of sin through the l back again and again. No per-
efficacy of the Blood. Pas• 134. i manent deliverance. Pas• 134. 

From " W' ar on the Soinll." 
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"13elieve not every spirit." 
(viii.) 1 John iv. 1. 

Being a series of questions propounded by Evan 
Roberts in the Overcome.- for Ma.y, 1910, now being des.It 
with by the Editor from month to month, for those who 
are earnestly seeking light on the subject. 

I7. Do YOU KNOW IT POSSIBLE FOR EVIL SPIRITS TO 
PROD'DCE VISIONS ? THEN HOW WOULD YOU DETECT 
WHICH IS SATANIC AND WHICH IS DIVINE? 

Yes, but when they do so, it is an evidence that they 
haye already gained ground in the man, be he a Christian 
or an unbeliever. The" ground" being, not of necessity 
known sin, but a condition of passivity, i.e., non-action 
of the mind, imagination and other faculties. 

The detection of which is Divine, and which is Satanic, 
depends a great deal upon knoVI" ledge of the Word of 
God, and the principles of His working in His children. 
Such as (1) That no supernatural "vision" in any form, 
can ·be safely taken as of God, which requires a condition 
of mental non-action, or comes whilst the believer is in 
such a condition. (2) That all the Holy Spirit's 
enlightening and illuminating vision is given when the 
mind is in full use and every faculty awake to under
stand, i.e., the very opposite condition to that _required 
for the working of evil spirits. 

18. Do YOU UNDERSTAND WHY CHRISTIANS CAN BECOME 
.POSSESSED BY EVIL SPIRITS ? 

The meaning of the word " possession " needs to be 
clearly defined, for it is generally thought to mean cases 
of possession in the acute and fully developed mani
festation as recorded in the Scripture, but even then it is 
overlooked that many degrees of possession are referred 
to in the gospels, such as the woman with the •• spirit of 
infirmity," the man who was apparently only deaf and 
dumb; the little girl with a-demon which terribly vexed 
her; the boy who gnashed with his teeth, and was some
times thrown on the fire, and then the man with the 
legion, ~O wholly mastered by the powers of evil that he 
dwelt outside the abodes of men. 

Such cases of possession are known to-day in Europe, 
as weir as in heathen China; but " possession" in milder 
forms is really more widespread than is often supposed, 
if the•word "possession" is taken to mean just what it 
is, i.e. ' a HOLD OF EVIL SPIRITS ON A MAN IN ANY DEGREE 
whatsover, for an evil spirit possesses whatever spot 
he holds, e:ven though it be in an infinitesimal degree, 
and from that one tiny. hold, as a spider :finds his base 
ere he weaves his web, the intruder works to obtain 
further hold of the whole being. 

Christians are as open to po~session by evil spirits as 
other men, if they unwittingly fulfil the conditions upqn 
which evil spirits work, e.g., give ground tt!I deceiving 
spirits through accepting their COUNTERFEITS OF THE 
DIVINE, and ignorantly cultivating passivity, and non-use 
of their faculties, and this again through misconception 
of divine things. 

19. How WOULD YOU DELIVER A S0"OL IN BONDAGE TO 
EVIL SPIRITS EITHER IN OBSESSION OR POSSESSION ? 

'• Obsession" may be defined as an evil spirit, or spirits 
hovering around and in:6.uencing a man with the object 

of obtaining a footing in him and gaining possession in 
however small a degree. If these in:6.uences are yielded 
to it must eventuate in possession. 

The deliverance of souls under obsession of any kind or 
degree can only be by the weapon of truth, i.e., patiently 
and prayerfully giving them knowledge how to detect 
what is of God or the devil, by UNDERSTANDING the prin
cipals of their working ; and, in the case of believers, 
showing them that they should accept nothing super
natural coming to them from without; either in suggestions 
to the mind, or supernatural ih:6.uences of any kind coming 
upon the body, since God the Holy Spirit works fr~m 
withiti the spirit of the man, illu_minating and renewing 
his mind, and enabling him to keep his body mule1< his owt1 
control; especially teaching them their place of victory· 
over sin and over Satan, as they stand in Christ, and 
resist all besieging attacks of the devil. 

For the deliverance of souls under the bondage of evil 
spirits in possession, it is generally thought that the casting 
out of the spirit or spirits is the only method, but since 
the GROUND they obtained to gain entrance and abide in, 
CANNOT BE "CA'iT OUT," it is obvious that although the 
casting out may avail in some instances, it is not always 
effectual. 

The main condition for deliverance of souls from pos
session, which is the result of deceptiqn, is to get them to 
find out the ground upon which the evil spirits entered, 
and give it up. It is by g·round given that they obtain 
access, and it is by GROUND REMOVED that they depart. 

20, CAN YOU EXPLAIN WHY SOME S0"OLS ARE NOT 
DELIVERED FROM EVIL SPIRITS EVEN AFTER 

(a) CLAIMING THE VICTORY OF CHRIST OVER EVIL 
SPIRITS? 

(b) COMMANDING THE EVIL SPIRITS TO DEPART? 
Because the ground given to e.s. requires to be dis

covered and dealt with. 
21. Do YOU UNDERSTAND THAT CHRISTIANS ARE POS· 

SESSED BECA"OSE OF GROUND GIVEN TO EVIL SPIRITS? 
THEN HOW WOULD YO.U DEAL WITH THE GR0"OND GIVEN? 
The believer must seek light from God on the ground, 

a.nd ~ive it up. For this he needs to stand on the base 
of deliverance from the power of sin and Satan set forth 
in Rom. vi., and also understand the attitude of the will 
which may be termed '·refusing." 

22. Do YO"O UNDERSTAND THAT THE GROUND M"OST BE 
GIVEN UP BEFORE THJ: SOUL CAN BE FULLY DELIVERED? 
How CAN THE SOUL BE MADE TO "ONDERSTAND WHAT 
THE GROUND IS ? 

Yes, and the believer can only be made to understand 
what the ground.is, when he sincerely seeks light. upon 
it from God, and opens his mind to truth in any way God 
may send it. 

23.' Do YOU KNOW THAT DELIVERANCE IS PROGRESSIVE 
ONLY AS TBE GR0"OND IS RECOGNISED AND GIVEN "OP? 

Yes, in the case of possession through deception, and 
truth does not always enter the mind quickly. . 

24. "YE SHALL KNOW TllE TROTH, AND. THE TRUTH 
SHALL MAKE YOU FREE.'' 

WHAT TRUTH DOES THE SO"OL NEED IN ORDER TO BE 
DELIVERED FROM EVIL SPIRITS ? 

Biblically the truth ccmcerning the working of evil 
spirits in the human race, and the way of deliverance 
through the Victory of Calvary. 

1 he questions f1'om 20 to 24 dema11d more spa&e fo1' dealing 
with than is possible in the pages of the " Ov, rcomer." Why 
souls a.-e not delive1'ed from possession by evil spirits; and how 
to deal with " ground" wJ,ich has given them eHt1')', as well as 
what "ground " means a11d how .it is given, and how truth s,ts 
free is fully set fo1'th i11 the book just published, ••War on the 
Saints." 
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How to conduct Revival :Meetings.* 
A Word to Workers. 

WE have never given up the prayer that 
God would give Revival in England. 
During the last two or three years we 

have been dealing with a subject which, some 
will say, has the least to do with Revival, and 
little calculated to bring it ; but through all the 
teaching that has been given about the powers 
of darkness, the Lord has been preparing instru
ments for Revival, and we should expect God to 
move ere long in Revival power. 

For the last few years we have been dealing 
with hindrances to Revival, for th.e hindrance, 
after all, is not so much in the people as in the 
ATMOSPHERE, in the opposing forces of the 
powers of darkness. They are the clog, and the 
hindrance to Revival. True, there are hindrances 
among God's children, but there are thousands 
who are living right up to what they know, and 
are true and faithful to God in their various 
spheres. 

If God were to give us a Revival now, the 
knowledge that has gone out to the church 
about counterfeits and the powers of darkness, 
will enable many to work with God in keeping 
Revival pure when it comes-the knowledge will 
then spring into life_ and power. 

Those who had much .to do with the Welsh 
Revival, are now conscious of their great igno
rance of the powers of darkness at that time, so 
that they were unable to discern the influx of 
the deceiving spirits. · The light given on the 
workings of . the enemy has therefore been very 
necessary to the Church of God, and it may be 
that thus God has been preparing us for another 
awakening, and that a very widespread one. 

Let me now give you a few hints on the 
principles of Revival in the way of co-working 
with the Holy Spirit in Revival or other meetings, · 
either in Bible Class or Mission work, so that the 
Spirit of God may have right of way among the 
people. · 

It has already been made clear to you that if 
we ate to have Revival, we must individually 
know the Baptism of the Holy Spirit. Then in 
all meetings, whether Bible Ola.as or Mission 
meeting, the very first principle of Revival is the 
recognition of the Holy Spirit as the One who is 
-0ommissioned to make the Lord Jesus real in 
the midst of His people. 

Then comes the question of the conducting of 
such meetings. First it is essential that all in a. 
" Revival " meeting understand that each one is 
free to speak or take part. Revival manifests the 

• Address to workers at Eooleeton H&ll Conference. 

By the Editor. 
unity of the Body of Christ, where every" joint'' 
fulfils its office. The key to Revival lies in the 
co-operation of all God's children who are 
present. They should go to meetings, not to 
get, but to be ready and alert to see what God 
wants from tMm for the meeting. 

For this, every person must -feel a.s free to 
speak as if they were in their own homes. 
Supposing you are ta.king a meeting, the first 
thing for you to do is to get the meeting set at 
liberty. In some meetings in Wales the people 
were. told that they could come and go when 
they liked. There was no formal beginning or 
ending to the meeting I I saw a similar thing in 
Finland, and it greatly tried me there I 

The people must have a sense of freedom ~nd 
happiness, and feel free to move at any time 
without a fear of disturbance. If you are the 
leader of that meeting, get it so free, and keep 
yourself so free in spirit, that when people 
move you are undisturbed. If anyone is fidgetty 
about leaving for a train, it brings a sense of 
strain which hinders others from listening. 

If you are taking a Bible Class or a meeting
whether " Revival " or not-you should make 
people feel at home. If the meeting is hard, 
ask God to enable you to liberate it, i.e., 
(1) Get the people to unload all their burdens, 
either by prayer or speech. They are weig~ted 
with burdens, and how can you get a bngbt, 
living Revival meeting from burdened souls ? 
(2) Give your message after the meeting is free, 
and the weight is off it, then the Holy Spirit can 
use the message, but if you try to give it when 
people are looking dull and heavy, they cannot 
take it in. ' 

It is not always prayer that is needed for God 
to work. It may be a liberating of the people, 
so that they are free to listen and t~k.e in. God 
is always ready to work when cond1t1ons enable 
Him to do so. (3) When the meeting is respon
sive, the leader should draw from his spirit in 
speaking, because the Holy Spirit pours into the 
spirit,. and it then flows out spontaneously. 
When the meeting is hard, the spea.ker may 
have to fa.11 back upon his" notes," but it is a. 
joy to speak when it is pouring out to responsive 
people. (4) The leader of the meeting should be 
indifferent whether he gets any response or 
not because his own spirit should be in such 
victory that the conditions of the meeting do not 
affect him. The truth given sboula loosen the 
meeting, if it is at all closed or bard, an_d not 
liberated by any of the means already mentioned. 
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This touches the question of a, "programme." 
We· get confused between two lines : we either 
must begin with a, hymn, ha.ve prayer, then a,n 
address a.nd close, or else we start without a, 
programme, a.nd watch whether there is a, 
response to be a.ble to go on. This often ends in 
failure. The great thing is to ha.ve your own 
spirit in such victory, tha.t the condition of the 
meeting does not affect you-at lea.st tha.t it does 
not check you. 

The leader must be a.ble to speak a.t a.ny 
moment, so tha.t if there is a, wrong element in the 
meeting, he ca.n pour in truth, a.nd check it. 
This freedom of . utterance, so as to be able to 
give a message according to need, is ·a primary 
qualification for lea.ding a, Revival meeting. Those 
who lead meetings in co-operation with the. Holy 
Spirit, must be able to speak without any notes 
at all. In brief, they must know how to work 
with and rely upon the Spirit of God. Then 
truth pours out of the spirit through the mind, 
and pouring forth like a flood tide illuminating 
it-truth you have known for yea.rs is tlien 
illuminated to you. 

Sometimes however, the spirit appears quite 
closed up, and then you have to give forth the 
message with more or less difficulty. It is when 
the spirit is without a trace of burden, elastic, 
buoyant and open that the Spirit of God seems 
to go like a torrent through the spirit to the 
mind, as it was with Peter on the day of Pente
cost-the Spirit of God in his spirit illuminated 
his mind. 

That does not put aside the reading of your 
Bible, and the preparation for the meeting. 
Christ opened the understanding of the disciples 
before Pentecost, so that they understood the 
Scriptures, and Peter was well acquainted with 
them. His mind was filled with the Scriptures. 
He had been taught by Christ for three years. 
For twenty years I have been te9iching from 
God's Word. It must be well in my mind, but 
I need the Holy Spirit to flood my spirit with 
new buoyant life, to · quicken that mental know
ledge into power. It can be dead to me a.nd to 
you, as much as it can be to anyone else, if my 
spirit is closed or crushed. 

But it is a. joy when the meeting is open for 
the Holy Spirit to pour through His messengers. 
You must thoroughly aaturate your minds.with 
the Word of God. The Spirit of God works with 
the fuel of His Word, and He must have material 
there to draw upon. 

Do you keep all the truth you receive here 
to yourself, or give it out? You should live 
with. your spirit open, so that the message of 
victory will easily pass out to others. 

Q. If the hearers. are not ready to receive it, 
doesn't that make a difference? 

A. Yes, but sometimes your own spirit is so 
moved and charged with truth that it does 
not matter whether they will receive it or not, 
it comes out and that is better. If you 
learn to rea.d what causes variations in your own 
condition, you will discern some marks in what 
you talk about. Does the Holy Spirit find 
you so open that He can quicken all that is 
in your mind, so that it breaks forth easily? It 
is the spontaneous speaking that is the power, 
not something that you have made up your mind 
to say, because you think it is required, but it is 
the spontaneous outpouring. 

You learn to watch that, and say to yourself 
after a conversation, " I was not at the highest 
to-day I " How is that? "We talked about the 
work." That is not the highest. The light and 
the power and the Spirit and the truth are more 
than the work. Do you always talk at your 
highest when you meet with other Christians? 
Is your spirit kept so open that God ca.n pour 
truth through you? 

If a.ll the children of God who know these 
truths about victory, went everywhere speaking 
about them, we shoul~ have Revival. We need 
to maintain an open spirit, so that the Holy 
Spirit can pour through. 

It is exactly the same with the meetings. If 
you have learned that lesson in and for yourself, 
you will get it for the meeting. There you must 
be able to speak at a.ny moment. 

Supposing I am conducting a meeting, and a 
person asks a question. I see that the question 
is capricious, and that it is ca.using unrest and 
friction in the meeting, then I know that 
the enemy is there. · It may be an honest 
question to the person who asks it, but he 
does not know that the enemy is using 
him to the detriment of the meeting. Now, if 
when that question was asked, I was obliged to 
get a.n answer from my " notes," then the meet
ing would be injured; but if I am ready with a. 
quick e.nswer from the spirit to any one that is 
capricious, then I frustrate the purpose of the 
enemy. 

The necessity of an enduement of power in 
order to bear witness is therefore manifest. You 
will never lead in Revival meetings, unless you . 
get into liberty of spirit, so that the Spirit of God 
can pour into your mind a messa.ge·or anything 
that the meeting needs at any moment. If you 
are compeUed to keep to a programme of hymn 
a.nd prayer and so on, you will never get Revival 
power, for it indicates that your spirit is not 
free. 

I am speaking now to those who lead atld take 
meetings, to workers and evangelists in charge. 

It is alright to keep to a programme if the 
Spirit of God does not lead otherwise. In some 
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of our large Conventions where there is a pro
gramme, when the speaker has said that he had 
brought the message, but found he could not give 
it, and they went to prayer, it was following the 
Holy Spirit in that meeting. If you are in such 
bondage to programme that you must follow it, 
I quite sympathise with you, for I know it 
holds you as if you were in a vice, and you cannot 
break it. It is a great thing to get pliability of 
spirit, so that you can drop the programme 
quickly if God is moving, and if there is not 
any movement of the Spirit, go on with the 
"programme." The second best is good when 
there is. not a first. There may be many 
conditions to stop the first best. This touches 
the practical side of the work. 

The absence of a message may be an indicatwn 
not to speak, or perhaps the '' message " does not 
"grip," because the meeting should go to prayer. 
The important thing is that the one who is 
leading must have pliability of spirit. I might 
also say pliability of body, when workers are 
very " set " and " stiff" with platform paralysis. 

Avoid a particular tone of voice t"hat may come 
to you immediately yO'lt go on to a platform. 
Take care not to have platform, or Bible 
Class manners. Be as natural as you are in 
your own home. Cultivate ease in your action. 
Learn not to be stiff. Let there be pliability of 
spirit, and pliability of body. The Holy Spirit 
can work better if He can get pliable instru
ments, even physically. Perhaps if you were to 
wait upon others a little more in your own 
homes, it would help you in the Bible Class. 
You would s"hake "hands better. 1£ you learned 
at home to spring to serve the needs of others, 
it would help you in your Mission work I 

Remember, your spirit governs your life. If 
you have a pliable, ready and a fervent spirit, 
it will carry you without your knowing it. If 
you have a real spirit of service to others, you 
will spring to serve them without being reminded 
to do so. It is your spirit. If you have an eager, 
intense . spirit of sa.crifiee, a spirit of service, a 
spirit of love, a spirit of ministry, it is bound to 
tell upon your exterior ; bound to make you 
more pliable to the Spirit of God. It is the stiff
ness of spirit that cannot turn, which checks the 
Holy Spirit in His work, a.s well as lifelong 
habits of waiting for others to serve you. You 
cannot change your general he.bits when · in the 
Lord's work. What you a.re at home will govern 
what you a.re in the outer service of God. 

Lastly, for you who a.re lea.ding meetings, note 
some further points for dee.ling with the 
people : Tell them to ask God to give them 
personal light, and the speaker must take his 
own life to God, and watch that nothing comes 
in. If there is something la.eking in his life 

he cannot deal with the meeting. If sin is 
not acute to you, God will never '11,Se you to 
make it acute to others. The measure of your 
own life is the measure that God oa.n use you. 
That is what it rea.lly comes to. You will never 
be an instrument for God to convict others of sin, 
unless sin is very acute to you. The disturbance 
of light is better than the peace of ignore.nee. 
Light is a great disturber. If everyone of us 
understood the principles of Revival, and 
practised them, ea.ch of us would be a. centre of 
revival wherever we went. The personal factor 
after all is the key to Revival. 

57..t..h.t~t,,<' ·, ~.t 

Out of the j\{,et I 
The Testimony of a Missio-iary. 

The writer of the following letter was converted in the 
Welsh Revival. It is deeply touching that the truths 
given in the pages of the Overcomer by Mr. Evan Roberts 
concerning the deception and possession of believers 
through accepting Sate.n's counterfeits, should reach one 
of the " children of the Revival " thus wrecked by the 
enemy, and residing in a far off land. Mr. Roberts' 
ceaseless burden of prayer for the pa.st few years has been 
for believers in this condition. · May the following letter 
be the precursor of many. . 

" I praise God with a.ll my heart to-day that I 
am delivered from the terrible state of darkness 
and despair. God has blessed the Overcomer. 
My will is stronger, my mind clearer, but not so 
e.ctiye as it was before the deception, but what a 
change God has wrought in. me I It is only 
within the last few days that I have the inward 
assurance age.in, and two days ago I heard a.gain 
the still small voice of God. My faith is just 
the mustard seed faith, but I thank God for the 
faintest faith. · 

I have not been able to get any light on the 
Word for two years and a half, as I was centred 
in myself, and I could not get out of myself. 
About six weeks ago I believed God delivered 

. me from the powers of darkness. It was a. 
tenible struggle. I gave up all hope, and only 
wanted to die. I was feeling so depressed and 
irritated-the very least sound I could not bear. 

I could not think, as my mind was simply 
passive. The very powers of hell were with me. 
I cried out in despair that I bad committed the 
unpardonable sin . . . and the agony · I went 
through was indescribable. I had no will power 
to resist .... 

After this the " visions " ceased, and the 
vibrations, and · I was able to pray but with 
difficulty, owing to pressure by the powers of 
darkness. About twice since the devil has tried 
to bring things to my vision, but at once I was 
able to shut myself against them, e.na now they 
have left me. Although Se.tan still makes 
attempts to draw me into ~ passive _state, I 
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resist in Christ's victory of Calvary a.nd I fly to 
my Bible for weapons against him. 

The "Warfare with Satan and the way of 
victory" has been a great blessing to me. It is 
just the way God led me when I was a young 
convert in Wales. The first sign of my going to 
extremes was after reading Mada.me Guyou's 
works. She speaks of the crucifixion of the 
intellect, and turning into the altar in the heart, 
etc. I took the wrong attitude to death by 
being passive, and then Satan brought to me 
depa.rted·saints. Mada.me Guyon was one. She 
speaks of having had communion with a 
departed saint by his grave side. So Sa.tan 
knew this, and he brought her to me, and so 
clearly spoke to me, and said : Do the work that 
God bids you. He has chosen you for certain 
service. 

I found out two and a half years a.go that I 
had been deceived, but was afraid to tell anyone. 
I only warned others and gave myself up as lost. 
Satan had me like a coward. He hurled at me 
morning, noon and night his accusations. I 
could not get energy to reply or to pray. 

At X-- Mission whilst staying there with 
a party of missionaries who were praying for the 
Pentecostal baptism, I was seized with a terrible 
power which swung me round from the waist. 
Also a vision of "Jesus" -not the true Lord Jesus. 
And one sister rejoiced that I had had a good 
shaking. She told me that she had caught the 
" tongues " from a girl at X--. I knew well 
enough, blind as I was, that one could not catch 
the gift of the Spirit, like catching a fever ! I 
saw at X-. - Mission scores of women praying, 
dancing, swinging round with their hair flying 
over their faces-such an unseemly sight. 

A native pastor who acted as my interpreter 
died, and I went to· his funeral. Standing by 
the bed, I was seized with a terrible power. 1 
had a visi~n of Jesus-not our Lord Jesus-but 
a very beautiful man, with a gold crown on his 
head; and this being commanded. me in his 
name, to raise that pastor. from the dead. The 
power was awful. Of course, I knew it was not 
the Lord, and I rushed over to the vestry afraid, 
and when I prayed it all vanished.away. 

When I was a young convert in Wales, Satan 
used the children of God to flatter me by saying 
I was called for great service. I know now how 
to co-operate with the Holy Spirit for revival. .. 

God used a native gentleman, who told the 
people that a new missionary had come, and we 
arranged meetings in my bungalow, and in the 
meetings just such scenes as in the Welsh 
Revival took place. Every day for weeks people 
came under deep conviction, and God did deliver 
some souls. A Hindoo priest was amongst the 
converts .... 

Where I went wrong was, being ignora.nt of 
the wiles of Sa.tan. -Angels were around me at 
times. I used then to pray all day, and not 
take any food till late, as people would come and 
ask for help. An army officer came to see me, 
and she was convicted. Some officers used to 
come to the meetings and get great blessing. 
God did a deep work there, and I earnestly ask 
for prayers for these dear converts who are the 
results of the Welsh Revival. 

I seem to be beginning all over a.gain. All 
that I ever learned has gone, and I am learning 
a.gain the A.B.C. in spiritual things, but the Lord 
can do great things for me. People come to me 
for help, and do not know anything of my awful 
experience. I trust this letter may be a help in 
God's hands for the deliverance of others." 

In'' War on the Saints" Mr. Roberts says "The Spirit 
baptised souls, at present locked up in spirit or side tracked 
through Satanic deceptions, are still those who would be 
the instn-umsnts through whom God could work were they 
but set free," and that when set free" t1wu who are useless 
now will be priceless in value for teaching others when 
B8'1.,i,val is once more givsn."-ED. 

'}?i.,~ w p, ---~;1.Cf·'1J .,w"] :r1't:t,oriam. 
Rec. W. D. MOFFAT, M.A., Edinburgh. 

I MET him first at the Bridge of Allan Convention in 
1896. Stepping out of the hotel omnibus in the 
darkness, a cheery voice, full of . hearty Scotch 

greeting, bade me welcome, and then commenced a 
fellowship in the things of God which deepened as 
the years went by. 

To Mr. Moffat, I owe, under God. the first under
standing of the trust committed to me in the Message of 
the Gross in its deeper aspect to the Christian, for it was 
he, at that very.Convention, who pointed out to me that 
the message was the great need of the Church, and from 
that time never failed in urging me forward in obes.ience 
to the heavenly vision. 

With only glimmering light I once said to him, '' How 
can I always ' preach the Cross,' for· there are only so 
many verses about it and I cannot use theµi again and 
again," but he kept me up that night till the early hours 
of the morning, explaining, urging, pleading,· that I 
would not .be diverted from the message God had 
illuminated to me. . 

I went away from that Edinburgh visit to some meet
ings for Christians at Gordon Hall, Liverpool, asking 
God to show me the way never to give an address on.any 
theme without " preaching the Cross,'' and to my 
astonishment, those days, as I was speaking on many 
themes concerning the Christian life, I found myself 
in the hea.rt · of the message showing the Cross a.s the 
centre of every theme. 

Then I saw tha.t a.11 a.spects of the spiritual life could 
be shown to have as their basis-Ca.lvary ; and that all 
spiritual truth radiated from the Cross. 

And to the end of his life-he " fell on sleep " at the 
a.ge of 72, on Oct •. S, 1912, just 42 ye&r& after his 
ordination-his face would light up-like the sun brea.king 
ove.r the landscape-and a. deep intense glow come, into 
his eyes, when he spoke of the Cross. 

Ma.y God give to the Church to-day " gifts " of men 
like him, having the Pauline insight into Calvary. 

J88si8 Penn-Lewis. 
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The School of Prayer 
and The Lord's Watch. 

"_It is no worldly warfar• that w• ar, wagsng. The w•apons UJith 
whsch w• .fight ar• not human w.apons, but ar, mighty for God in 
ovwthrows.ng st,ong fortresses . . ,n-z Cor. "· 9, 4, We:ymo-uth. 

Prayer for the Mission Field. 
Notes of a Talk with a Missionary by J.C. Williams. 

J.C.W. The apostolic order was first prayer, then the 
ministry of the Word. Prayer is the pioneer of the 
Word. As the Word is life, prayer is the spirit of life. 
That is what the apostles realised when they said, "We 
will give ourselves to prayer and the ministry of the 
Word t '' Our Master the same : there was never a great 
crisis in His life that was not preceded by prayer. 
Something alway:; happened when the Lord Jesus went 
to the mountain and spent a night in prayer. I do think 
this is mighty work, and I fear you do not real ze how 
mighty it is ! 

Missi011ary. Only to the extent that we ourselves see 
it 1 I know a little. I know enough in many personal 
experiences what it has been to me ; but still I am 
conscious of our ignorance. 

J.C. W. The devil may magnify that to you. He will 
make you feel that you are nothing at all 1 That you 
ought not to begin the mighty work of praying against 
the forces of Satan. In your prayer life, when you.come 
in contact with the Divine, then you also come into 
contact with the principalities and the powers, with the 
world rulers of this darkness. It simplifies the war by 
prayer when you recognize that it is the subordinate 
forces of Satan that you are in contact with in ordinary 
life. When you pray for the universal Church of Christ 
and for countries, you touch the universal power of 
Satan. Directly you begin to pray for a country, you 
are then dealing with spiritual" governments." Daniel's 
prayer was a national prayer, therefore he aroused the 
opposition of the opposing princes. There is a prince 
for India 1 

M. Then when we are praying for India, we ha.veto 
realize the existence of that prince ? 

J.C.W. You have to realize that at the back of every 
one of those heathen religions, even as Paul teaches us, 
there is the god of this world. You pray against the 
organised government that is opposed to the will of God 
with matchless intelligence ; an intelligence with which 
the human mind is never able to cope, apart from the 
Holy Spirit. But knowing this you may have, in all 
circumstances, certainly and peace, in knowing that you 
are dealing all along with a conquered foe. 

M. And to ask for victory ? Of course the victory 
has already been won? 

J.C.W. Potential victory has been won. 
M. I know that, but we have to seek that poten

tiality, so that· it may become a reality in individual 
cases. 

J.C. W. You see why the nominal prayers are simply 
nominal. Throughout the whole mission field, as far as 
my knowledge goes, gradually but surely education is 
usurping, and taking the place of the gospel. Now the 

gospel was a message of deliverance. For thousands of 
years China bas been content to go on without Western 
ideas, without education. Now the gospel goes there. 
Wherever the gospel goes, men's minds begin to work, 
and then turn into the lines of worldly advancement, and 
worldly knowledge. Civilization follows the gospel. 
The devil promised in the Garden to give knowledge. And 
the Church has so got mixed up in her perspective vision, 
that she is now giving her wealth and her people to 
disseminating the knowltdKe, which is part of the contract 
of the Fall. 

M. Is it not right, then, for the Church to disseminate 
knowledge? 

J.C. W. Is it? 
M. Should the work of the Church be simply the 

giving of the·gospel? We go into the Zenana and we 
teach the women the gospel. They receive it, but of 
course we can go only once a week, and perhaps something 
happens that they are sent off, and we never see them 
again. · Our thought has been that we should teach them 
to read, that they may ·read the gospel for themselves. 
This is not real education in the modern sense. I would 
not call this teaching the women to read, by the name of 
education. If they have been taught in theNewTestament, 
it is probable that they will go on the lines of that instruc
tion. 

J.C. W. That may be true. I was thinking of the
broad lines of missionary endeavour, and I say we are
simply.doing the work of the god of this world in ONLY· 
GIVING THE HEATHEN EDUCATION, Is that God's way? Has. 
it been in ages past ? Has God ¢hanged His method? A. 
great deal of the result of the activity of the Church in 
doing the work of education is that the minds of those, 
they teach are energized not by God, nor by the Holy 
Spirit, but by the rulers of this world's darkness-for we, 
have yet to learn that the highest intelligence from this. 
world's standpoint, is the grossest darkness from God's. 
standpoint. 

M. Would you then carry that out in our own land 
here? Would you say that the going back, the declining· 
of religion in this country, is the result of education ? 

J.C. W. The education is alright, but it is only alnght· 
for tllis world. My point is this: that St. Paul was never 
called to be an educator. He was an educator before he
was called, he was a teacher in the Sanhedrin, he was a. 
leader, doubtless one of the masters of logic; but when 
he was called to be an Apostle of Christ, he did not give
himself to educamg the slaves in Cresar's household, 
but preached the gospel to them. There was probably 
a standard of education in the cities of Paul's time that: 
would astonish us in the twentieth century. But Paul 
had been called to live for eternity. How much are we
doing that is LIVING ? How much will stand the fire of· 
the judgment seat? 

M. I believe fully• that a ·great per cent. of our 
missionary work to-day is not that which will stand the . 
fire. · 

J.C. W. Do you see the futility of praying for the. 
natives of India to be saved, when those whom God has. 
called to preach to them have been so dec!'ived by the 
angel of light, that they are not doing what God has. 
called them to do ? It is possible that if you got hold of: 
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a man taken to India thirty years ago, as a young man 
with his heart in a molten state for God, you will find 
that he has lost sight of his spiritual vision. Why should 
he ? When Paul stood before his persecutors, he said, 
"I have not been disobedient to the heavenly vision." 
There then you have a vital need for focussed prayer! 
If we did nothing else in prayer but ask that these men 
should be obedient to their FIRST CALLING, it would be a 
great work. It was no light thing for a man to leave 
his home and country thirty years ago. Some would 
never have left home to go and keep a school : but once 
he is there, the insidious subtlety of the powers of dark
ness working indirectly through others led him into it. 

M. The Lord might not lead us to pray through these 
problems of India. There is a work in prayer that does 
not rise to these tremendous problems such as you are 
talking about. 

J.C.W. You know what God has called you to do 
to-day, but not to-morrow. Faith is a great enterprise, 
and it is an adventure; and if you will be advised, you 
will aim at much more than you understand. I find that 
if God calls men to something for Him, and they are 
obedient to His call, the understanding comes. I have 
not given you a thought of incapability. I would not 
say these things to you at all, if I thought you were 
incapable. Where did you get that thought of incapa
bility from ? That thought governs much more than you 
think it does. Has it ever come to you that Satan can 
put thoughts into your mind which will colour your whole 
life and service? If you go out to India, and you say "I 
have a sort of dim conception of what it means to pray, 
but it is beyond me," then that thought will govern your 
will ; but if you go there seeking a vision of India's needs, 
God will show them to you; and it is not your business to 
say that it is too big a task. That is where Moses failed. 
He was obedient and pliant to God in everything, 
except that, and he said "I cannot speak." God 
reasoned with him and said" I will be with your mouth," 
ibut even that did not satisfy. Then God told him to 
take Aaron, for " he can speak " ; but it was Aaron that 
led Israel into idolatry. God never calls a single soul 
into any calling that He does not give strength enough 
to perform. There is absolutely no need of fear at all. 

Take the Lord's Watch: when I commenced with 
it I had not the faintest idea of what it was going to 
mean. There was a conversation with Mrs. Penn-Lewis 
in this house. We were talking about prayer-(! think 
1 ought to say that most I know about prayer, humanly 
•speaking, Evan Roberts has taught me. I take that for 
granted, but it sometimes needs saying). I came here 
. about two years off and on, and listened to all Mr. 
.Roberts told me. I .did not understand it, thought he 
was a seer, an idealist;_ but all that time I was absorbing. 

There is a law of prayer, so that those who know the 
law know the sureness of answer. Elijah knew when the 
.answer was at hand, and he was so sure of God that he 
took a witness. He _ sent out his young man to look for 
.a cloud. Elijah k11sw uilisn the cloud was i;oming, but he 
.sent his helper iii order to train him. And you will see 
that as God leads you out in understanding the laws of 
prayer, you will be able to train others, and say," You 
watch for such-and-such a thing ; it is there I " 

All Hell will Fight 
the Book! 

Will you Pray? 
The _ Powers of Darkness will 
mlghtlly RESIST the clrcula• 
tlon of 

"War on the Saints." 
Therefore PRAY against them, 
and RESIST them steadfastly In 
the faith. 

PRAY also that all who 
need "War on the Saints" 
may be enabled to have It. 

PRAY that all Satanic 
workings and supernatural 
u texts" and " messages" 
Intervening and hindering 
Its being read and under
stood, may be destroyed. 

PRAY that the Book may 
accomplish its mission to 
the Church of Christ. 

PRAY that every reader 
may read It in prayer. 

EVAN ROBERTS. 

Tb11 Opium Traffic, 
The Opium Trade Is the cause of a critical state of things In China 

just now, and prayer needs to be offered that wisdom may be given 
to the rulers both of China and our own country that peaceable 
relations may be maintained.•-No,I Broomhall. 

Prayer for ihe following Conf11l'llllce1 
Bolton (Lane.), Nov. 11-I4. · 
The Pounawea Convention, Owaka, Otago, N.Z. 

Special Requests . 
For the issue of "Le Vainqueur" in French speaking countries on 

the Continent, and for Mr. Johnson in the work· connected with its 
Issue. Pray Ephes. vi. 19, for him. 

For -clear guidance to and divine equipment for a worker in 
Germany desirous of translating " War on the Saints" Into the · 
German language . 

For God to open the way and bring to full fruition the desire of a 
servant of God in Canada, to facilitate the Issuing of the Oue,C011Hf' 
.In the Armenian language • 

For the Issue of the Ouercom•r literature In the dialects of ladla, as 
laid upon a servant of Christ now returning to India. 

• Friends desirous of understanding the critical situation should 
obtain the October number of "National Righteousness," 1id. post 
free, from The Christian Union, 2 Pyrland Road, London, N. 
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"Le Vainqueur." (The "Overcomer.") 

An a-page paper Issued monthly, consisting entirely of 
artloles from the •· Overcomer," translated· Into French. 
Edited and Issued by Pastor H. Johnson, 51 Rue ChanZY, 
Asnleres, Seine, France. 

The small list of subscribers is increasing, but the 
larger part of each edition is sent out free to pastors and 
workers of French-speaking countries on the Continent. 
Readers of the Overcomer who value its messages and 
desire to share in this aggressive service for the Lord's 
people in France may send their gifts for the free distri
bution of Le Vainquevr to the Corresponding Secretaries: 

lllllSB MARSH, L,S.W, Bank, Highgate, London, :R, 
Miss COPE, 38 Rectory Boad, Sutton Cold1leld, 

Note. We are thankful that Miss Marsh has under
taken joint secretaryship with Miss Cope, and trust this 
<:a-service will be greatly prospered in the will of God, to 
a widespread aggressive attack upcn the forces of dark
ness by the active sending out of Le Vainqueur to the 
French workers. 

Miss Waters, who lately acted as Corresponding 
Secretary, has gone forth on the Lord's service to New 
York, U.S.A., and Miss Moura11t is engaged in new work 
i.n Scotland. 

Received for Mr. Johnson's work in France. 
Prom September 10th to October 10th, 1912. 

i>er Mus Oope-(85) 5/- (LB Vai-nqueur). (86) 4/- (Personal), (S'I) 5/·, 
(38) 4/-,(89) 10/- (Le Vainq-ueur), (40) £4 lls. (Personal). 

Total £519s. Od. 

"Our First Year." 
B-:9 Pastor Johnson in "Le Vainqueur" for Oct. 

(TRANSLATED FROM THE FIDl:NCH.) 

"With this issue of Le Vainque1vr we conclude 
the first twelve months of its service to the 
Church of God. Launched quite unobtrusively 
in October, 1911, in simple faith that its message 
would meet the need of many, and the promise 
of Phil. iv. 19, we have been justified step by 
step, not only on the material side, but by the 
letters that have come to hand, speaking of 
deliverance and hope given to many who had 
been unconsciously baffled and beaten by the 
powers of darkness. We gather therefore that 
" our labour has not been in vain in the Lord," 
and as the Lord sha.ll enable we purpose to 
continue this ministry, earnestly asking that our 
readers will help · also together with us by 
prayer .... 

It was a joy to be present at the Chexbres
Morges Convention this year. The very atmo. 
sphere-not only of ever beautiful Switzerland, 
but that created through the prayers of the 
people of God and the presence of so many 
followers of the La.mb was one of freedom, 
:refreshing and rest. 

Space will not permit us to give a detailed 
account of the Convention and the rich spiritual 
provision set forth, or to speak of evident result 
given as a seal by the Spirit of God. We were 
watching with intense interest to gain an under-

standing from contact with the large numbers of 
Christians coming from France, many parts of 
Switzerland and elsewhere, somewhat of the state 
and special need of the Church. Of the former it 
is only too evident that the universal oppression 
of the powers of darkness, the " wrath of him 
whose time is short " 1s being keenly felt by the 
Church, for am.id the brightness of the Convention, 
the echoes of suffering were only too distinctly 
heard. Day by day at the morning prayer meetings 
requests were sent in to pray for souls obsessed 
by Satan to the point of torment, or for cases of 
those possessed by evil spirits, in such number 
as to force special notice to be taken. Upon the 
last morning after the Convention, Prof. Tophel, 
commenting on these, said: "Oh that God 
would raise up men, who, after the manner of the 
Chinese Pasteur Hai, could cast out evil spirits, 
and deal with the ever increasing cases of 
neurasthenia., which ma.lady certainly presents 
more of the symptoms · of a. spiritual than a 
physical disorder." The intercourse with one and 
another in the intervals of the meetings shewed 
the. same ~1;1ffering .to be gen~ral. H~w many in 
theu- fa.m1lies, theu- home life, and In circum
stances, .or health are passing through a period 
of oppression utterly incomprehensible ape.rt 
from the clear teaching of the Word of God with 
reference to the la1:1t days, and the fury of the 
oppressor. 

How many a.re tormented by the accusations 
of Satan, thinking they are listening to the voice 
of their own conscience, driven perhaps to the 
idea that they have committed the unpardonable 
sin, living a strange :fitful life fu.11 of trouble and 
11,nxiety, depression and nerve strain, pushed at 
times to all manner of absurdities under a false 
notion of obedience to the Holy Spirit, a life in 
fa.ct inconsistent with the promise of the Gospel. 
How many, too, in this connection, in con
sequence of a wrong interpretation of Ga.I. ii. 20, 
on the very ground upon which a victorious life 
can be lived, have been blinded by Satan to the 
deliverance of the regenerated human spirit 
from that which is the animal and soul life, and 
instead of :finding freedom in the Cross, have 
been held there in a state of passivity, leaving 
the helm of the will open to the enemy. 

The writer of these lines is not drawing from 
observation only, but from the pages of bitter 
experience in his own life, until the truth pene
trated to his mind that Satan and not uncon
quered sin was the cause of -ll].any of the disturb
ances in his spiritual life. . . . . . " 

The October number of "Le Vaing1'8'Ur" contains 
"Faith the J:ilru.it of the Cross,'' 0. H. Pridg8(Jfl,; "The 
Cross inspiring O'Ur love," by Dr . ..4.7UirBto Murray; 
" Replies to Spiritual Problems," by Mrs. Penn-Lewis ; 
etc., itc. Copies may be obtained from the ojfice of the 
" Overcomer," lid, post fru. 
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The Editor's Letter Box. 
P.O. (Canada). May the Lord fnlftl your desire to get the 

Qo8'rcomsr issued in Armenian, and lead you in every step to 
know His will. 

F.W. I am most thankful for iour letter. a.nd the lil!ht God 
h s iiven you "that one may fail to make way for tlie Holy 
Spirit to work in power, simply from lack of knowledge how to 
read one's own spirit, and therefore in&bil!ty to read the lead
ing of the Holy l:lpirit, with the consequent fai ure to ws.lk 
after the spirit. . . • 

M.C.H. Yes, the Holy Spirit must oontlnus.lly apply the 
truth in Rom. vi. 11, to make it effectual. 

Communications ,eoeived from S H.U.; B.J.W.; G.D.; E.W.; 
C.M. (Lausanne); .E.B.Z. (Suisse)'; WW.; G.F.; E.M.; M.R.J.; 
J.B.L.; M.H.T.; L.B.; G.MoD.; E.G.; M.M.F.; L.M.; B.8.8.; 
E.O. (Sheffield); E.B.; M.J.W.; W.A.D.; H.8.8.; W.8.; A.D.; 
H.P.S.; H.E.8.; L.R.; B.L.; L.W.(U.8.A.J; M.R.R.; A.C.W.; 
A.M.T. (Chico.go); J.B. (Hawarden); C.M.B.; L.M.W.; A.M.R.; 
M.G.(U.8.A.); Mrs. W.J.; M.C.; J.C.J.; F.A.G.; F.H.B.;L M.C. 
~ Letters requiring a personal answer should-when convenient-ha,e 
stamped envelope enclosed for repl7. Will correswndents please say if a 
personal answer is specially required. otherwise the Editor will understand 
that acknowledgment through the Qoorcomer is sufficienL 

A Valuable Book on the Atonement* 

" How does the Death of Christ save us ? "+ 
'13:, Rec. Henry Mabie, D.D. 

TO say it would be difficult to find an unguarded or 
careless sentence in the whole book, would not be 
too great a concession to the excellence -of treat

ment by Dr. Mabie in this book. This question of 
questions, " How does the death of Christ save us? " is 
bravely, spiritually and adequately answered, in one of 
the smallest and .neatest works on the Atonement. 
Brevity, terseness, comprehensiveness, characterize each 
of its twenty-four brief chapters. " How " is the work 
of Christ so related to sin as to be made active to 
salvation ? What is the ethical energy resident in the 
death of Christ, as·it takes effect upon us? What the 
engendering motive, the imparting dynamic to ultimate 
holiness of life ? Such is the task the writer accom
plishes with the strength of a giant who has derived his 
might from the Lord of Life, and renewed it by waiting 
upon Him and His revelation for the discovery of the 
laws of His Being. 

The death of Christ is not in any sense intended to 
secure a disposition in God to save, but it is because of a 
deep willingness that is eternally in the very heart of 
God, so that He might righteously forgive. It is vital 
relationship to God, intended to meet a supreme ethical 
exigency which had arisen in the universe from · the 
incoming of sin ; this is underscored with double and 
persistent emphasis. It!! vital relationship to man as 
Deity incarnate, moving to its approximate goal in the 
redemptive process, seeking to create for him a new 
redeemed status in the moral universe, issuing in an 
unique form of judgment, and involving a righteous, 
judicial acquittal of the sinner. For the creation of this 
status, a causative power, equal to the predicted result, 
was necessary. The causative power must show the 
exceeding sinfulness of sin, with regard to the holiness 
of God ; show that He is not indifferent to sin ; able to 
overcome evil causation between si 1 and its doom ; must 

•This" review "has been submitted to Dr. Mabie for his approval 
and he kindly replies that it is "the best yet made of the book, exactly 
to the point, and clearly stated. "-ED. 

t Hodder & Stoughton, London. 

be able to place the sinner in a recovered and gracious 
relation to the Divine clemency, and have in itself the 
energy to bring man into a personally ethical relation to 
God as a renewed being. 

Hence the necessity of this vital union of Christ with 
God, with the sinner, with his sin, and all that it involves 
and includes, and of the believer's union with Him. 
Even in the matter of forgiveness, if one is to be truly 
and wisely forgiven it must be undur such conditions as 
make it difficult to repeat the sin. Forgiveness is offered 
at the expense of Divine heart-break. When the bearing 
of one's sin upon God is seen, a profound revolt against 
it is awakened. True repentance is grounded in the 
objective power of Christ's death. 

The Atonement is intimately related to the regeneration 
of the believer. All the attributes of the redeeming 
Person of Christ are vitally imparted-through the agency 
of the Divine Spirit. Thus the believer is regenerated 
and reconstituted in God. The regenerate soul is con
ceived as one who has jointly died with Christ, been 
jointly buried with Him, jointly raised and is now jointly 
seated with Him in the heavenlies. He is in Christ, the 
vitality of Christ flows into him, and will render H:m in 
the end a holy man. His entire course is to be habitually 
lived as a second nature, on a new principle .. It is only 
by blindness to. or abuse of the implications of the 
Atonement that any Christian can become even careless 
in respect to the moralities of the new life. 

v,rax. 

Notes on new " Overcomer ·· Issues. 
In response to many requests from oversea, and in the 

homeland, " OVERCOMING THE ACCUSER .. is now issued 
in booklet form. · From U.S.A. a correspondent writes 
of being so impressed with this message, and that on 
" The Prize of the Throne," that they were both read 
before the Christian Assembly. From many other 
quarters the same testimony has come, and we thank 
God and take courage, in this witness .tG the need of 
teaching on the way of victory over the powers of dark
ness, at this closing hour of the dispensation. 

We trust the messages placed in Booklet form (6d. per 
dozen post free) will have a still wider ministry to the 
people of God. . 

We are glad also for the sake of the children of God in 
,va1es to issue a small Booklet in Welsh, entitled 
"PEDAIR SAFON o'R BYWYD YsBYRD~L," (6d. dozen, 
post free) consisting of •• Four Planes of the Spiritual 
Life," translated from the English by Mr. Evan Roberts. 
We hope it will reach many who have asked whether the 
Overcomer could not be issued in the Welsh language. 

The little leaflet, "I Can versus I Can't," (2d. dozen 
post free) has again had to be reprinted. It has a simple 
clear message for many who are oppressed or depressed 
by the enemy's attacks at this time. 

'Books Receioed. 
·Ta&Asuaa: ON BsD Rocx. A Story of the Rand. M. Sinclai, 

Middlsmiss. Drummond Tract Depot, Stirling. 2/6. 
CHRIST IN ALL TH& SclUPTURE. A. M. Hodgkin. A very valuable 

book for workers. Alfred Holness, 13/14 Paternoster Row, x.c. 
u DAY BY DAY," by Laura A. Barter sno.... s. W. Partridge, 

London. 6d. 
A catalogue of Greeting and other Cards by Mrs. Snow can be had 

from the writer, The Vicarage, Broadway, Worcestershire, post free 
on application. · 

Tall: INDEXED T&STAllfENT. 1/6 net. London Bible Wal-ehouse, 
22 Paternoster Row, a:.c. A valuable little Testament for the use of 
workers. Clear type. Texts for use In enquiry rooms mal'lted in red 
ink. Daintily bound In crimson and gold. 
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THE OVERCOMER. 
FIDEi COTICULA CRUX. 

(The Cross is the touchstone of faith.) 
No. 48. 

1912-1913. 
"If it bear fruit, WELL ... anti if not . 

Luke xiii. 9. 

THIS parable of the Master and His vine
yard justifies the seeking and expecting 
of FRUIT .in all Christian service, and 

settles the question whether we are to watch for 
results commensurable to our labours. " This 
three yea.rs I come SAeking fruit," said the 
Master to the dresser of His vineyard, showing 
expectation of, as well as the right to fruit from 
a tree of His planting. "Let it a.lone .. till I 
shall dig a.bout it ... " replied the gardener, 
showing care for the tree, and a plea that it 
should be given further time for the producing 
of results. 

" Fruit," therefore, or in other words, 
" results " to labour in the service of God, 
should be looked for, not only as a matter of 
"God giveth the increase," but as an evidence 
of (1) healthy growth, i.e., the" ca.use" for fruit 
being normal, and (2) the evidence of being in 
line with the laws of God for fruitfulness. 

In brief it is justifiable to seek results if there 
is an adequate cause for the bringing a.bout of 
results, and if there are none, it is logically true 
that there is a. lack in the root " cause " 
which brings them about. 

* * * 
" If it bear fruit, WELL : ••• " said the gardener 

to the Master, acknowledging that if it did NOT, 
then it should be cut down. 

" If it bear fruit, well : and ii not, then . . . " 
is the right attitude toward the work of the 
Overcomer at the close of its fourth year of 
ministry, and the reason for critically examining 
before God the justification of itR existence, and 
the reason for going forward into another year. 

It has been our principle in the conduct of the 
Overcomer so to conform with the Divine laws as 
to be perpetually causing results-that is working 
from principles all the time, and not effects, 
giving forth the truth which meets NEED, a.nd 
not only concerning ourselves with the effects of 
truth. 

Have we had " results " ? ABUNDANT 11 So 
abundant that we might fill page after page of 
the Overcomer with letters from all lands, showing 

DECEMBER, 1.9lil. 

that the truths gi'ven in its pages have been so 
in conformity with the Divine will for the Church 
at this time, as to have been perpetually ca.using 
results which are increasing in multiplying 
power. Letters which show clearly that the 
"present truth" of the call to the Church of 
God to recognize the existence of the powers of 
darkness, and make aggressive war against them, 
is penetrating the Church, and awakening it 
from its Satanic sleep in the realm of the enemy. 

* * * 
There are indications, too, that the subject of 

demon-possession is being pressed upon the 
notice of those who are leaders in the Church, 
and that many are seeking for light upon the 
increasing manifestations o.f Satanic powers in 
the world, and in the Church. " The whole 
question of demon-possession is not only vital 
and important, but pressing and urgent," is the 
statement of Dr. Campbell Morgan at a workers' 
conference, as he frankly confessed that he 
himself felt " helpless and baffled when in the 
presence of a. demon-possessed me.n," yet 
" sta.nding as he did this side of Pentecost, he 
felt he ought to be able to say, 'In the na.me of 
Jesus Christ, come out .of him.' " 

" The truths in the Overcomer," said a.n 
evangelist, " have been three years a.head of us~ 
but now we are beginning to understand." 

* * * 
In view of the abundant witness to the ministry 

given to us, and in deeper reliance upon the· 
continued upholding of God, because of deeper 
knowledge of the subtle workings of the foe, we 
set our faces "as a flint" (Isa. 1. 7), to be 
faithful to the message committed to us, a.s we
go forward into another year. Again we do not 
attempt to outline a programme for the New 
Year, but purpose holding ourselves open to 
the leading of God month by month as we ha.ve 
done throughout 1912. We may say, however, 
in general terms, that through the experiences 
of the past year, our knowledge of the need of the 
Church is clearer, and the experimental proving· 
of how that need is to be met is much more de
fined and sure, a.s we have watched the response 
to the various aspects of truth given in our pa.gas. 

More and more the OLINIO side of the truth is 
seen to be meeting the need, rather tha.n the 
expository or exhortatory messages. Our readers 
know more or less-possibly mentally-the 
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truths of Rom. vi., Ephes i. and ii., the Baptism 
of the Spirit, and. the many aspects of prayer. 
The great GREAT la.ck is the inability to apply 
the truths to the pra.etiea.l life a.od need, both 
persona.Uy and in the lives of others. 

For this reason the notes of Conferences, the 
answers to questions, and all matter which we 
are now grouping under the · medical term of 
" clinic," immediately bring letters thanking 
God for light in perplexity. We shall therefore 
hope to enlarge the scope of the '' spiritual 
clinic " a.spect of our pa.gas, as a.bunda.nt matter 
is still unprinted from the a.fter tea. conferences 
of the pa.st year. * 

* * * 
Another pressing need is that the living 

members of the Body of Christ should un_der
sta.nd the DISPENSATIONAL position of the Church 
at the present hour, the special message of our 
pages being only understood in this light. We 
shall, therefore, glean from all qua.rters a.ll that 
we can to ena.ble our rea.ders to understa.nd the 
·« Tnm OF THE END " i_n which we a.re living, 
so tha.t they may " wa.tch at every sea.son, 
ma.king supplication " and " prevail to escape 
all these things that shall come to pass " 

But the preps.ration of believers for the Coming 
of the Lord means more than power to discern 
the " SIGNS OF THE TIME." It n;teans that they 
must give DILIGEN0E to be found of Him 
" without spot and blameless in His sight '1 

(2 Pet. iii. 14). This requires a. deep purpose of 
heart to permit the knife of the Cross to do its 
work in the life, and a, continuous keen deter
mination to give no qua.rter to SIN, a.swell as to 
the wiles of Sa.tan. The warfare against Sa.tan 
involves an unce&.sing WARFARE AGAINST BIN, 
lest the believer attributes to the powers of 
darkness what may be in reality the working of 
the Ada.m:ic nature in himself. The emphasis in 
our pages on the wa.rfa.re a.gs.inst the powers of 
darkness, has been occa.sioned by the need of 
bringing into the keen realization of the Lord's 
people, the la.peed truth of the existence of 

, Sa.tan as a person, a.nd the need of warring a 
good· warfare a.ga.inst him as well as sin ; but 
now that the book " W AB ON THE SAINTS " is 
a.va.ila.ble for workers a.wake to their need of 
light on the subject, and the truths given in our 
pages have been apprehended by wid1:ming circles 
of readers, we purpose in 1918 dealing with 
other truths of primary imports.nee, especially 
WARFARE ON SIN in every sha.pe a.nd form, by 
prayer, a.otion and testimony, and the need for 
the equipment of the Holy Spirit for the war 
both on sin and Sa.tan. In brief we shall aim 
in every way to give matter which is VITAL, 
PBA0TI0AL and EXPERIMENTAL. 

• The ministry of the "Lord's Watch" will be dealt with In the 
January Overcomer, 

The circulation of the pa.per has steadily 
increased throughout the year, the la.rge edition 
printed in J anua.ry to meet the possible demand 
of new subscribers having proved to be insuffi
cient. The list of centre distributors, both at 
home a.nd abroad has also increased, with 
corresponding effect in the circulation. For all 
the work of these valued helpers in the ministry 
of the pa.per, we give thanks to our God who has 
called them into co-service with us for the Church 
of Christ, as well as those who have provided 
the " sinews of war " in donations to the Free 
Distribution Fund for ministers and missiona.ries 
in the foreign field, and others who ha.ve ta.ken 
adva.nta.ge of the EXTENSION DEPARTMENT in the 
office, for the sending out of the pa.per monthly 
to special lists of names, supplied and paid for 
by themselves. 

For the sake of our new readers it may be 
well to say a.gain that the issue of the pa.per has 
no financial purpose, a.nd that up to this present 
time it has needed to be subsidized to a, con
siderable ex.tent, as the correspondence, and other 
work arising out of it, demands increasing 
assistance in the labour connected with it. We 
therefore remind our readers again that the most 
effective help they can give us in the " warfare " 
service of the pa.per, is the obtaining of fully paid 
subscriptions, sent direct to the office, and we 
gratefully acknowledge the keen and a.ctive 
interest of many who spontaneously assist us in 
this wa.y. 

In conclusion, as, after careful enquiry, we 
a.re satisfied that the pa.per is doing valuable 
service to the - workers in France a.nd French 
speaking countries, we earnestly trust that the 
Lord's stewa.ras will strengthen our hands still 
more effectively in the free issue of Le Vainqueur 
on the Continent ; in the Free Distribution of 
the Overcomer to Ministers and Missionaries ; 
and in the WIDEST S0ATTEBING OF THE LITEBA
Tuml God is ena.bµng us to issue, with the truths 
which a.re inorea.singly being proved to meet the 
present need of the children of God. . 

Our dee]? deep NEED OF PBAYEB in the conflict 
of the service committed to us, the Spirit of God 
a.lone can make our readers understand, and we 
would especially thank tho_ee who write to us 
to this effect. May they continue faithful to 
the burden la.id upon them for the sake of the 
Church of God. Col. iv. 12 ; Ephes. vi. 18, 19. 

r'HOU art m:9 King, 0 God: Command Victories . . • 
Through Thee will we . push down our adoersaries : 
_Throu~~ Th:, Na.me will we tread them under that rise 

up against us. -Ps. :cl111. 4, 5, R. V. m. 
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Spiritual Service and_ Spiritual Warfare.• 
By Evan Roberts. 

Part 2.-· The Sphere of Spiritual Warf are 

ONE effect of the interpretation of certain 
experiences in connection with the 
spiritual life is the revelation of the 

powers of darkness. Through this light con
tinual warfare is made against them, which pro
ceeds unceasingly, without being subject to 
either time or season. 

After the revelation which gave light that 
cannot be darkened; gave conviction that can
not be shaken ; made an impression on the 
mind that cannot be effaced ; -created an under
standing that cannot be confused; and explained 
suffering and interpreted very bitter paths, it is 
no wonder that the man perceives and knows 
the great corruption of the powers of darkness. 

With a nature full of evil they give way to all 
the possibilities of sin, and with the 

The nature full co-operation of their will, their 
of the mind, their spirit and their strength, 
enem,. h f d t ey go orwar to perfect all evil, 

with a desire burning with enmity, and unbend
able determination and rageful working; being 
themselves in an evil temper. Boiling with 
jealousy, bitterness and hatred, and without rever
ing God or fearing man, they go forward in their 
increasing corruption, thinking evil, planning evil, 
giving way to all evil, and fully abandoned to evil. 

It is no wonder, therefore, that there is so 
much evil on the earth. No wonder, therefore, 
that all the nations are under deception. All 
these evil hosts, and all the power of these hosts 
serve evil. They and their work are fully in 
opposition to the kingdom of light ; and their 
prince walks to and fro in the earth to super
intend the war against God and man. 

Their kingdom is divided up into principalities, 
:a.nd it bas its order. If the Church of God were 
to possess half the perseverance they manifest, 
her condition would be changed in a short time 
into a better state. 

Without the least atom of mercy the fallen 
,spirits attack men, without taking notice of sex, 
age, or state. With the same unbreakable hard
ness they attack the helpless babe as if he were 
their chief enemy ; and neither can the love of 
the mother, nor her life blood shelter her 
beloved one from them, and their rage. 

With man it is possible to reason, but with a. 
<lemon we cannot, because in him there is 
nothing to appeal to. 

This revealed knowledge of evil spirits is fully 
able to strike dumb man's boast in his power, 
be he Christian or unbeliever, for here it is 
realized that neither physical power, nor intel
lectual nor spiritual, can avail anything against 
·them~ To war victoriously over them there 
must be a turning to God for Divine power, and 
Divine authority alone will conquer them, and 
drive them into silence. Therefore the saint 
turns to God for everything, so as to have them 
under foot.* · 

Although· believing and trembling, t they go 
forward in the face of Divine wrath, the coming 
judgment, and the punishment that awaits them, 
to fulfil their evil works with determination and 
plan and perseverance. · 

In the warfare with them one learns by 
experience the word of Jesus, Who said that the 
devil was a "murderer from the- beginning," for 

The 
sla,er 
of man. 

they attack the life in order to take 
it a.way. In studying the history 
of the lives of the great men of 
God it is seen how the devil sought 

to do so with them. Not ·with a sword of steel 
does he take away the life. He has his own way 
of doing this. If the signs of the attacks on life 
were read correctly it would be seen that Ba.tan 
had to do with a great number of them. 

That the devil can take away life is seen 
clearly from the story of Job, when he was 
forbidden by God to touch the life of the 
patriarch. For four thousand years before the 
coming of the Obrist he had been a murderer, 
and he is to-day continuing to kill, ign_oring the 
command of God. The history of many a fs.mily 
has been reddened with murderous blood, and 
God alone knows how many times the voice of 
blood has ascended to His ears against this 
murderer. 

It cannot be said of the devil that he knows 
not what he does, since he, without doubt, does 

The 
sin of 

the deoil. 

know that he acts unlawfully whan 
he performs his evil work. He 
sins with a. full consciousness and 
knowledge that his deeds a.re 

ungodly, inhuman and diabolical. "The devil 
sinneth from the beginning," but not enough his 
own corruption, and his development in wicked
ness, he must needs tempt others to follow 
his trail, seeking to bear them to the depths of 
awful and destroying corruption. He and his 

• Rom. xvi, 20, t James 1i. 19. 

'"NOTJII.-In. response f,o request /0'1' an. EngUsh renderilng of the Welsh pamph1,et "Gwasanaeth a Mi'twria.eth YsbrgdcZ," 
Mr. Roberts gives this free translation. . . Pa.rt I. appeared in the November issue. 
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host come openly and under cover, as "wolves 

in sheep's clothing,'.' or as an authorized angel 

from heaven, seeking to net the saint and 

endeavouring to make him a " son of hell." It 

is a dainty bit to him and his hosts to trip the 

saint in his walk, and a victory which rejoices 

them when he falls because of the stumbling 

blocks which they had placed in his way. They 

stand against him daily, leaving their past and 

future to take care of themselves, whilst they are 

fully given to the present. The MOMENT for them; 

they load it; yea, they overload it with their evil 

works; and whilst others purpose. they fulfil. 

Day and night without break they go forward to 

deceive and to tell lies in hypocrisy, and to take 

upon them to be what they are nop; counter

feiting the Divine and the human ; netting the 

ignorant with their wiles ; watching their oppor

tunity to insert into the mind a lie; and to 

misinterpret the circumstance. They place a 

lie to uphold a lie ; they use the old and create 

the new ; as they were they are, and with the 

same determination and enthusiasm they haste 

on their evil designs. · 

All their numbers are united, and all their 

intellectual powers are concentrated on the side 
of corruption. They are all moved 

!he by the same enthusiasm and 

~t'} of determination to fulfil their work, 

e oe. and to have the victory fully and 

absolutely to themselves. They give the most 

careful and minute attention to everything that 

belongs to their kingdom, and take care also of 

the details. They.know the value of these small 

things, and they practise this care to gather 

together countless atoms that go to swell up the 

amount of their gain. · 
They pile up fuel on their rage in their effort 

to wear out the saints of the Most High. 

When it is realized that an evil kingdom, 

innumerable in its subjects, is fully, and with its 

all, against us throughout our whole life time, 

then we realize the necessity of warring against 

them daily. They interfere with the Church 

and the world: for with a murderous enmity, 

and every attitude of their mind fully in opposi

tion, with all their strength and with all their 

influence, they go. about the Church to slay and 

tempt, and to hinder her in her effort to over

come evil. With an unyielding earnestness and 

an untamable wrath they seek to corrupt man ; 

and in spite of the silence of their workings, the 

unseen is full of their living corruption. 

They sin wilfully, and they know not repent

ance ; nor do they seek to depart from their 

wickedness ; and it is great she.me to them. to 

bend to the will of God;. and to be trodden of 

Him under the feet of His saints. 
They lose greatly by the warfare of the 

regenerate, because through his renewed and 

spiritual mind he perceives the signs of their 

activities and their restlessness, and prays 

against their work, and withstands them them

selves in word and de1:1d. Covered by the full 

armour of God, he goes to war with a full 

assurance of faith that they will be compelled to 

leave the field in open shame. 
They work as for an excellent prize, and 

almost indefatigably. The Christian warrior 

knows that he must be equal to them, and with

out neglecting an hour of warfare. In perceiv

ing their corruption there is aroused in him a. 

desire to withstand them unmovably in the 

faith;':' then, since all the hosts of heaven 

and its powers are promised to aid him, 

and so much need of warring, he will 

practise himself to be sober and watchful, resist

ing the devil as he goes about seeking to devour. 

The warrior will perceive the enmity, the 

absolute enmity of tbe devil to

The curse ward him and will desire upon the 
on the f 

serpent the fulfilment o the ver-
serpent. diet of God. He will " amen " 

His sentence upon it as he perceives that the 

devil is cursed. He will watch lest he give place 

tohim,andoften has the experience of seeing God 

brusing Satan under his feet, as He did for the 

young Church in Rome. 
Satan and his hosts of spirits have need o:£ 

time, and one learns by bitter experience how 

they gain if we fail to withstand, or take the 

aggressive against them at the right moment. 

The true Church of God should keep them con

tinually losing. The one or the other must lose. 

If the Church realizes this, she will make a per

petual warfare upon the kingdom of darkness. 

She must remember the two great principles 

relative to all warfare, which .are the principle-_ 

of defence and the principle of aggression. It. 

is the greatest folly to take the aggressive with

out being able to defend. These principles are 

clearly seen in the spiritual warfare, as well as. 

in the natural. - In studying the history of 

.nations these principles are seen lying at the 

root of their rise and fall. In the spiritual wa.r

it is not we who take the initiative. Whether· 

we fight or not, the kingdom of darkness is fully 

and actively against us. They attack without 

doubt the world and the Church, seeking to

draw them into greater corruption, and to hinder

all good in them. 
If it were realized how they fight age.inst all 

good the Church would go to God oftener, 

praying more fervently for the binding of th& 

strong one, and in answer to these prayers would 

see the spoiling of his goods. . 
But as it is, we have neither binding nor· 
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spoliation. On-every side there is a.n increase in 
the mass of the devil's spoil. Heaven asks and 
expects the Church to carry out this warfare on 
the kingdom of darkness. If obedience were 
given, then should be seen hosts of prisoners in 
freedom, dancing with joy because they bad lost 
their shackles. 

The world and the Church would be better for 
this warfare. After seeing so much of the evil 
of the kingdom it is impossible not to pray against 
it and withstand it. 

In preparation for this warfare it is essential 

Preparation 
for the 
warfare. 

to be fully abandoned in every 
tittle ; just as the earthly warrior 
sacrifices a.11 when he goes to war; 
and knows not when bis life shall be 

taken from him. God is to-day surely, although 
quietly, calling for spiritual warriors, a.nd when 
we go into battle against the powers of darkness 
they' come with all their hosts a.gs.inst us. 

There will be nothing vulnerable in us that 
they will not direct their attack upon it. It is 
wise to discover these places, a.nd remove them 
before we are wounded and faJlen before ~he foe. 
The price to the spiritual victorious warrior is 
the leaving of every jot that God asks of him. 
Let the call be obeyed, without grumbling at the 
cost, and without giving a. "Na.y" to a single 
commandment, taking, through faith a.nd through 
understanding, all the armour of God; a.nd follow
ing the leader to the hottest place in the battle, 
loving not the life even unto death.* 

For success it is essential to have full harmony 
between the life and will. Let not the message 
have an affirmative reception in the will, and 
then an unconscious rejection in the life; for a 
painful antagonism is possible between the two, 
and this unknown to the believer. He should 
know the state of his life as well as of the will, 
and thus save himself from innumerable troubles 
and inconsistencies. 

In the heat of battle it will be good for the 
spiritual warrior to possess a. knowledge of 
himself. For through the leading in his spirit, 
be will have very valuable consciousness of the 
right weapon to use. It will facilitate his spiritual 
warfare as he becomes skilled in the knowledge 
of it, because the right weapon explains the nature 
of the specific conflict. His eyes are open to 
see how the powers of darkness seek to destroy, 
and it appears to him that their motto is the 
perfecting of evil and the absolute .destruction of 
good. Doubtless after any heavenly experience 
the evil spirits will assuredly be ready to let go 
a.n arrow into it, and oh, how they rejoice in 

.driving back ea.ch forward movement of good,· 
endeavouring to level the heights of God to their 
own low valleys. 

• Bev, xii. ll. 

They come to us through strong and holy ties, 
seeking to divert us.* How difficult it is to walk 
a straight course I a.nd how often we have to say 
" Satan hath hindered me I " for he will hinder us 

by the failure of our co-workers in 
How the faith. How often is twisted 
Satan hi d rs the common duties of life by his 
n e • interference I . Although we our-

selves be victorious, his gain is enhanced if our 
fellows fail to co-war with us. Often the saint 
remains unea.sed until his co-members co-operate 
with him, and partake of his burden.t Paul 
exhorted the need of participation in the burden 
of Christian work. One learns there is vita.! 
unity in the Church, for when one member 
suffers all the living members suffer also. • As 
the Church has need of teachers, so also there 
is need for warriors to counteract the destroying 
work of the devil. 

The devil casts down, ~nd the builder must 
raise up. . He gives a lie, and the teacher gives 
truth; he entices, and the shepherd brings back 
the straying and the stolen ; he puts in bondage 
without ca.use, and the warrior opens the door of 
the prison. · . 

One proves the value of fury and hatred in this 
warfare. Here one hates the enemy : from the 
same well comes forth water both sweet and 
bitter, for the love which flows toward God will 
strengthen the hatred toward the devil. As one 
weeps over sin one burns with fire! against the 
hosts of evil. Incorrectly rea.dingthe causes of our 
conflict there is a.roused in us a. fire of indignation§ 
by their boldness and daring. He that has received 
a Baptism of the Spirit knows bow they force 
themselves upon him unasked, and rudely. He 
perceives their absolute foolishness in their 
behaviour towards him, which appears as if it 
were caused by an absence of re~son and self• 
control, a.nd fashioned by evil in its perfec.ion. 

As· the saint learns to love the good he also 
learns to hate the evil. The love will flow toward 
God a.nd the saints, a.nd equal hatred towards 
the pnncipalities and powers of evil. By 
contact with them he understands that the life 
of the Christian is more than a. walk, and that 
it is a war/are, and a wrestling. 

If the Church realized how she is attacked bv 
these evil principalities, a.nd how they are to their 
uttermost against her, she would put on the gar• 
ments of war, a.nd would go to the battle. If she 

. could ste so much of the world and 
The need of the Church a.t their evil will it 

enmil:, against would cause in her so much en~ity 
the Joe. d th h h" to war s em, e.s to c oose not mg 

less than full victory over them, in the face of 
all cost. She would learn to hate them with all 

• Acts xv. 87-89. t Phil. ii. 20. t !I Oor. xi 119. 
§ John xi. as. B.V.m. 
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the intensity of a, holy heart, arising out of a, 
clear perception of mind, a.nd governed by a, 
spirit correct in its ha.lance. .Yea., ha.te them
selves a.nd their works a.e much as she ha.tea sin; 
wrestling with them even unto bloodi< in order to 
eta.nd over them in full victory. 

The Church ha.e more power than the powers 
of darkness. . Why. therefore should there be a.n. 
increase in the ma.as of their spoil ? a.nd a. 
swelling up in the number of their victories ? 
AND WHY FLEETH NOT THE DEVIL ?f If the 
Church understood the meaning a.nd effect of 
conflict with them, soon would the foe fall, a.nd 
a.a a. consequence she would ha.ve a, liberation of 
spirit, for a.a she perceives tha.t they a.re a.t the 
be.ck of so many of her varying experiences, she 
learns to loosen her own spirit, a.nd in succeeding 
ha.a great rest. 

One great effort of evil spirits is to have from 
man his fullest co-operation, and to ensure this, 
they endeavour through deception to -gain posses
sion of him. Then they g-0vern him according to 
their will, without giving heed to his feelings; 
without reckoning with his will, without accepting 
any ref1isal; laughing at his resistance- and com
pelling him to fulfil their desires. 

When the believer receives the Baptism of the 
Spirit he becomes conscious tha.t he has come 

into touch with a Divine Person, 
The Bap~ism 0f a.nd that he must obey that Person. 
the Spirit the I . h h h p f time of danger. t 18 ere t . at t e ower~ . o 
· Darkness begm to counterfeit to 

him the Divine, and the Person of the Holy 
Spirit. Abandoning the lea.ding in his spirit he 
follows wha.t he believes is far beyond reason ; that 
is God's voice directing him. When he loses guid
ance in his spirit, and drops his intellectual powers. 
into passivity, soon will he be a, prey to the foe. 

Neither conversion nor regeneration, nor the 
Baptism of the Spirit gua.nntees absolute pro
tection from the deception of evil spirits ; the 
first is the judicial passing. over the line from 
death to life ; the second is the beginning of life, 
and the third the breaking of the spirit dawn. 
Not one of these gives him the full light that will 
meet all his need. He. cannot but, because of 
his human limitation, receive truth gra.dua.lly 
a.nd consecutively as he is led into it by the 
Spirit of Truth. · 

· It is on his ignorance that the enemy builds 
his castles. It was foretold by God through 
Daniel tha.t a, " horn " should make war with the 
saints and overcome them, This is seen to-day 
in the fulfilment of this prophecy among the 
most matured saints in the Church. The evil is 
in the spirit world, a.nd it is a, perilous time for. 
the Church. The spiritual ones have been bound 
through the deception of the enemy. 

* Epbes. vl.12; Rev. xii. 11. t Ja.mes iv. 7. 

There a.re in the Church the signs of a. great 
tribulation, but possibly the multitude will not 
perceive this, just as the .multitude sa.w not the 
crisis in the hour of the crucifixion of the Son of 
God. . 

With the waves of Revival that have come in 
the la.st seven years, there ca.me also perverting 

. spirits, deceiving those who had 
i=:e:"t ertid n, received the Baptism of the Holy 

spm 8 urmg S . ·t A d 1th h th b Reoioal. _pm . n. a. ou_g_ . ese. e-
hevers received a, spmt oonsc1ous

ness, yet this is not sufficient to keep them from 
the vviles of the enemy. There is need for 
spiritual understanding. They were pressed ha.ck 
in their spiptua.l life ; their service to God and 
the Church was diminished, and their testimony 
grew cold~r, with the danger of imitating in the 
~esh wha.t ~hey did in the spirit, for they. knew 
not the wa.y to walk after their spirit. · 

Now they must understand this, a.nd what is 
the wrestling against the foe, for without the 
co-operation of their spirit they ca.rinot be con
scious of the a.tta.ck made age.inst them by the 
enemy, a.nd also know God's mind as revealed 
through' their spirit. 

The ground they reached through the Baptism 
ca.n be still regained. Arid more, for now when 
delivered, and understanding more of the war
fare, the life in their spirit will be kept going 
forth ceaselessly in prayer and work, and they 
themselves will experience in their lives what it 
is to overcome, not only sin, but also Sa.tan. 

The work of delivering the believers from the 
grip of the doctrines of demons is 

T_he ~ork of neither light nor easy because the 
del,oermg those d h d ' . h deceioed. man a.n t e emon a.re one 1n t e 

d.:>ctrine, and it takes considerable 
time to turn the man's will and mind to side 
with the truth which will free him. · 

The deluge is already on the Church. I was 
burdened with the need of delivering souls from 
Sa.ta.nio deception and possession, and tha.t these 
should stand fully victorious over a.ll the powers 
o~ darkness. Necessity wa.s la.id upon .me to 
give myself to prayer a.nd to this warfare, to 
hasten the deliverance of the saints from the 
tyranny oi the "horn," which is the deceiver. 

But the da.vvn is breaking; the sweet dawn of 
the deliverance of hosts from the power of the 
enemy, who having the light will be pillars in 
the Church of God, and walls a.ga.inst the · 
enemy. 

As these deJivered ones conform with truth, 
a.nd with the laws of the spirit life, it is possible 
to. ha.ve .. a.gain a. more powerful Revival tha.n 
those of late yea.rs, because the spiritual ca.n 
fight against the evil powers which hinder so 
much the work of God. They would learn to 
govern them by prayer 'and the authority of 
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Christ, and from this would come more fruit in 
the Church of God, a.nd more victory in the 
practical life of the believer. 

One of the characteristics of the one undeceived 
and dispossessed is the impossibility for him to 
drop the warfare according to will, because it 
comes and goes according to law. Because of 
his experie~ce he can carry it out successfully, 
as he knows the things that the demons teach. 
He knows that he speaks the truth, and that 
the truth will conquer them. 

Great is the need for teachers, for those who 
a.re able to lead the Church victoriously over evil 
spirits. If any hear a voice calling him to this 
war, let him ignore it not, because God is 
speaking to-day, asking for instruments to carry 
out this spiritual warfare. 

The BOUND ONES MUST BE BET FREE, for with
out them the Church will be naked 

. The bound to face the cold winds from the 
ct.fr mr:;t abyss. A number of believers in 

e ee : a new world, fully ignorant of its 
laws and dangers, is the great harvest time of 
the powers of darkness. Unconsciously they 
fell into the hands of thieves and were brought 
to the caves of the · murderer. They were 
entrapped because they could not discern 
between the divine and the devilish, and dis
criminate between the true and the false. 
Until the reception of the Baptism of the Holy 
Spirit they acted on the principle of good and 
evil, but through the deceptions of the enemy 
concerning obedience to the Person of the Spirit, 
and His work, they fell into the spread net. 
They must learn that there a.re giants here, 
fully able to play with the novice. 

In praying and seeking to deliver them, care· 
should be taken not to confuse appearances with 
facts. The signs should be read correctly, for as 
we take the aggressive against the kingdom of 
darkness the sphere which we war over will be 
better, although it appears · to the contrary, 
revealing the activity of the powers of darkness 
in their desire to protect their goods. 

Since they direct. their attention to the whole 
of our person, it is wise . to watch it, lest we be 
injured by their fierce and continued attacks, and 
lest we lose through their wiles. But we can 

never stand fully victorious over 
_The need of. them if there be not righteousness 

righteousness in in ea.ch part of the life, notwith-
the uJarfare. t d' th t f l:L' rt thi s an mg e amoun o euo . s 

will mean, the patience it demands, and the un
flagging perseverance to practice it in the life, 
and in all its details. · 

Too often the convictions of unrighteousness by 
the Spirit a.re looked upon as anxiety, a.re 
ignored, or are explained a.way in some way or 
other, thus grieving the Holy Spirit and resisting 

Him. Alas, too often bis convictions are called 
the interference of the devil. 

God is expected to speak to us through the 
crises, and the great things of our life, but do we 
hear Him in the little things ? In smothering · 
the convicting voice of the Holy Spirit the 
movement forward in the spiritual life is arrested, 
and if given heed to there is a going forward in 
the knowledge of sin. Alas I how many deeds 
a.re performed without questioning their right
ness. If we be blind to sin in ourselves, how 
can we pray against it, and rebuke it in others ? 

Since also it is a war between spirit and spirit, · 
there is need for divine strength in the spirit to 
withstand the countless feelings that affect 
it by the powers of darkness wrestling* with 
it. Let these not be misunderstood, setting 
them down as the effects of circumstances or 
the natural condition, for this would place us on 
the wrong track.· For they wrestle with the 
spirit to rob its peace and its joy; to lessen the 
agreeableness of the person ; to mar the quiet 
beauty of his life ; to diminish the desirableness 
of his fellowship ; to roughen the sweetness of 
his sayings; to poison his spirit with care and 
anxiety ; to weigh him down with the difficult 
problems of the world and life ; to harden his 
spirit ; and they make an assault upon him to 
narrow his. love, to disturb his heaven-bleat rest, 
to hinder his ready abandon to the claims of 
God, and to faithful and absolute service to Him. 

If the saint be ignorant of their wiles, how 

The use of 
the 

Shield. 

can he be watchful with his 
shield ? If be lift it not toward the 
de.rt, how can he protect himself ? · 
Unprotected by the shield the dart 

with its flame enters his spirit. The Apostle did 
not urge the Ephesians to take the shield for 
possession only, but to use it to quench all the 
fiery darts of the wicked one. 

Let us not dwell in self-deception, saying we 
a.re absolutely safe from the attacks of· the foe,. 
for.the regenerate must keep himself+ lest he be 
touched by evil, and from the attacks of the 
devil. How often these darts place a strange 
fire in the soul I By a. thought which is a. :flame 
to the fallen nature, or through a. desire which 
was crossed without warning. · 

By ignoring these wrestlings, the s~ints will 
often be in the depth of acute condemnation and. 
in darkness, unable to see the .way out. If he• 
be not careful the deceiving spirits wiH: blame 
him for what they· do, accusing him of their .ow.n 
evil work I It will be a ·mighty weapon in his 
hand if he gives them the portion ofthe blame i~~ 
to them. Praise and glory is given to :wh~m -itn 
is due, so also must blame be given to its owner. 

• Ephes. vi. 19. t 1 Joh1f v. 18. Cf. also Bev. ii. 10, •.•. :Beoa.1188 
. thou ha.st kept •• I will keep .•• " 
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Let him not forget to watch the heart, which 
is deceitful a.hove a.11. things. Although he gives 
no place to the powers of darkness, yet they can 
transmit their mind to him, in whatever degree 
of spiritual life he may be in, and a.t each stage of 
his sanctification, as well as to have contact with 
his spirit, which .causes his spirit wrestling. By 
his keeping careful watch over his mind, and 
wrestling in spirit against them, the powers of 
darkness are conquered to a considerable degree. 

They know full well the danger to their king
dom from this warfare, and seek to terrorize the 
saints from the battle. They have. not spent 
6,000 yea.rs without knowing the weaknesses 
and frailties of human nature. The ignor
ance of. the saint concerning the simplicity of 
the working of the rebellious angels is a strong 
element in the success of the confederacy of 

. Sa.tan, and also his ignorance that 
• Ignorance knowledge is the great principle 

gn,es success to of acceptance and rejection in the 
the foe. . • . 1 l'f f b f ' h sp1r1tua. 1 e: not ear, ut a.it ; 

and faith has always a. place for its foot. 
We should not tarry with the accomplishment 

of the service, nor with the victo:i;ies of the war
fare, to the extent of injuring the causing ; the 
ca.using which brings results. It is profitable to 
give these the needed time, gaining by the 
service, and praising for the victories. There is 
a place for accomplishments and desires, but let 
us not forget to cause, because our enemies 
" ca.use" daily; sowing and reaping daily. As 
the servants of Christ we must press on through 
enemies and countless obstructions to fight the 
battles that belong to His Kingdom, and to a 
full FULL victory I The devil will not let; go his 
captives until he is compelled, and when his 
prey is seen free it is a. sure sign that he himself 
has been conquered. In Daniel's time, the 
angel was hindered for twenty-one days by the 
prince of Persia., until he was helped by Micha.el 
to transmit his message. How much more will 
the powers of darkness withstand the binding 
for a thousand years I I In the spirit warfare as 
in the natural world there. is need for courage. 
Let neither fear nor cowardice come into the 
ca.mp, for it is the Lord's battle, and He will 
deliver those who were. ma.de captives unjustly ; 
yea, the prey of the mighty will .he take from 
him, and the spoil of the strong will escape. 

Let not Sa.tan bind the spirits of the leaders 
of the Church, but rather let them 

1 
fet :tt lift up their voice against the 

~hei;s.,o~ce:.p power~ of da~kness I Le~ them 
proclaim the victory of Chnst over 

them I Let them deliver the captives, and let 
the evil spirits be subject to them I 

One of the signs of the times to-day is that 
God has gone forth to war age.inst Sa.tan and his 

angels, and there are signs of l,osing in the kingdom 
of the devil. Through this warfare, which ca.uses 
them to lose, we see the possibility and the way 
of the coming of the millennium. 

But in the bringing in of it, God will not leave 
the Church in idleness, whilst He and His 
angels a.re going forth conquering and to con
quer ; she must take her place anil, fulfil her part 
in the wa,1·. If we are not yet, dispensa.tionally, 
in the Armageddon, the signs a.re very simila.r. 
One of the signs of the coming of the Millennium 
will be the undeceiving of the nations. Are 
there not already signs of this in the firmament 
of the changing life of the nations? Not only 
oneness will come out of this undeceiving, there 
will a.lso be dividing, for the devil unites as well 
a.a separates. Let us see to it, therefore, that 
we pray for this, and make war upon the devil 
and his angels in the religious and commercia.l 
world ; in the political and socie.1, for be has his 
strong and countless castles in these spheres. 
Let us see to it that we welcome the light of 
this sweet period of liberty from the deception 
of the enemy. 

Is there not a. man to-da.y having the promise 
of seeing the Millenniuin ? Who will be able to 
read its signs and co-operate with God in bring
ing it in? 

Are there not signs of an a.wakening in the 
national disturbances of to-day? Who is at the 
root of these upheavals? Is it the "Finger of 
God ?" Is there not a. sound of the falling awa.y 
of shackles ? and is not God already ta.king 
a.way the spoil from the strong? · 

The Binding .of the Dragon. 
" I saw an angel • . upon hi& a"" Ju, canvd a great chain. H • laid 

haul of th• dragon-th• ancunt serpent-who i8 tlu, Dow, aJUI tlu, 
Adversa,:,,, , • and h..,.ud hini into tlu, bottomlu1 pit,"-Rev. ""· 1-3. 
WeymO#th, 

SAT AN who bound up the nations 
In irons, and dungeons oE sin, 

Bind him with strongest oE fetters: 
Let the Millennium begin. E.R. 

Does God wa11t YOU Jo pray iii the Millenniun, ? 

AT last ! What rest there is in truth, 
What crystal light we need to quench 
The dark of hell It needs a God I 

Yea, God alone can touch the night 
And leave a glorious day. 

And so allay 
The burning thirst of parched souls. E.R. 

All lalse supematura) workings take place in the oense realm, instead of 
the a,irit, and are an ezact counterfeit in the senses of what ·ooc1 does in 
the spirit. 

Proof of " sense-manifestations " being from deceiving spirits may 
generally be found in the inner apirit being wrong alongside of " manifesta
tions... 1. Condemning spirit and judging spirit. 2. Spirit-vision dulled: 
cannot see marks of God at work in other ways. 3. Absence of true spirit• 
power (a) conviction of sin. (o) deliverance of souls, or salvation of aouls. 

The true working of the Holy Spirit is always accompanied by the inner 
spirit Ca) being Christ-like, lb) aoberncss of spirit-vision, (o) keenness of 
vision, and CJ) deep humility of heart 'and meekness of spirit. 

From "Wor on the Saints.•• 
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,, w ar on the Saints.'' 

Special Fund for Workers. 

THE large number of applications in 
response to the notice in our last issue, 
of a fund being opened for supplying the 

text-book," War on the Saints," to workers who 
cannot afford to purchase it, has necessitated 
very careful sifting, and shows the need of more 
clearly explaining the class of "worker" eligible 
for making application for a grant from the fund. 

1. Those in deep personal need of delivers.nee from 
the oppression of the enemy, both in life a.nd service for 
God. 

2. ·workers who a.re in conta.ot, in their Ohurohes; 
Mission Ha.lls, etc., with superna.tura.1 ma.nifesta.tions of 
a.ny kind which they a.re una.ble to dee.I with for la.ck of 
knowledge. 

8. Those who will ma.ke the fullest use of the book in 
gathering other workers to study it with them. 

Out of the large number· of applications for a 
copy of the book from the Fund, one-fourth only 
have been granted, as fulfilling thel:le conditions, 
and one-third of the number classed as ineligible~' 

To meet the need of the remaining number of 
applicants-amongst whom are many ministers 
-we have opened a "Loan List," and a copy of 
the book will be sent-on payment of postage
to these for perusal for a stated period, with 
permission to make a further application to the 
Grant-Fund if the reader can then fulfil the 
conditions required, and state his purpose to use 
it for the instruction of other workers 

Other applicants have sent donations to the 
Fund, asking if they can thus have a copy of the 
book, and again others are arranging to obtain it 
through a "centre" worker receiving instal
ments towards its cost. 

We mention these various ways of obtaining 
a copy, that our readers may co-operate with us 
in getting it into the hands of those who really 
NEED IT for spiritual equipment, and that none 
may draw upon the Fund who are able to obtain 
it in other ways. 

The following extracts from letters will show 
the class of worker we desire to help. 

A City Missionary writes :-
I ha.ve long been suffering in the strangest way. 

Sea.sons of absolute bla.ckness a.nd almost despair. 
I h'l.ve nea.rly a.lwa.ys ha.d to suffer in some form or other 
after lecturing on ,;he second coming of Ohrist. Some
times physical, sometimes mental depression, or perse
cution through those who a.bove a.ll others it should be 
lea.st expected-some fellow-workers. I went to the 
Congrega.tiona.1 Church a.t Keswick in July _(lil12). On 
coming out, a. copy of the Overcomer wa.s put in my ha.nd, 
a.nd seeing a. piece by Mr. Eva.n Roberts, I wa.s led to 
rea.dit. · . 

To sa.y the lea.st, I wa.s simply startled (see p. 08, 
July No.). My first fea.r wa.s lest Mr. Roberts w,a.s being 

• Will those who receive no reply to their a.pplica.tion ldndly 
~ote tha.t they a.re a.mong thia number. 

dra.wn into a. side issue, so a.s to divert him from being the 
centre of, perhaps. another mighty Reviva.l somewhere, 
I then rea.d the whole pa.per right through, and became 
truly impressed. Then I went to the booksta.11 and 
bought a. copy of " W arfa.re with Satan." I wa.s more 
profoundly impressed. I then ordered a.11 the be.ck 
numbers of the Overcomer for this yea.r. I oa.n·quite see 
tha.t, as we are now in the very la.st days, the devil must 
be increasingly active. So I have commenced to read 
my New Testament afresh on the subject. Ia.ma.eking, 
To what extent a.nd in wha.t way doE"s Sa.ts.n interfere in 
huma.n a.ffa.irs? To wha.t extent is human na.ture
regenera.te and unregenera.te--in his power? Ca.n he be 
most surely detected and defeated? To what extent is 
ma.n responsible in the matter? Is he only a. oha.nnel ?' 
Would man go wrong by reason of his own natural 
depravity without any tempter to suggest wrong doing? 
Is ma.n responsible to resist a.nd overcome the great arch
enemy? Wha.t wa.s Uhrist's experience during His 
ea.rthly ministry ? 

Asking a.ll these questions of the New Testament ha.s. 
ma.de it a. doubly interesting Book, a.nd it is being rea.d 
with even greater zest. When I sa.w you were a.bout to 
publish " W a.r on the Sa.in ts," I bega.n to look forward to 
its publication. I see you a.re opening a. fund to 
supply workers in my position, gratuitously, and I am 
venturing to suggest my name, when you have one to 
spare. It would soon be in my private lending library, 
and passed round to Ohristia.n workers, who would not be 
a.ble to see it any other wa.y, a.nd soit would find a. useful 
sphere. I have charge of a. Mission Hall in &BBooia.ticn 
with a. City Mission. 

I oa.nnot tell you how much God has blessed the reading 
of the Overcomer to my soul. I ha.ve been led out o~ 
gloom into quite a.nother sphere. It ha.s been God's. 
answer to my long prayed prayer, " Lord, undertake for
me." I am now lending copies to others. . . . 

A Scripture reader writes :-
•' God ha.a been gra.oiously lea.ding out a. little ba.nd of' 

His own here for the last two years or so, into a. mes.sure 
of light, a.nd prayer we.Ifs.re. We need the book very
keenly a.t this time. There a.re ten or twelve men and 
women-those who indeed have received a. Baptism of" 

. the Holy Ghost-who are desirous of knowing more 
olea.rly how to go forth in aggressive wa.rfa.re, how to. 
wa.tch a.nd discern the subtle workings of the enemy. 
These have expressed the desire tha.t we might meet 
together regularly, and study prayerfully God's message. 
to us a.nd His whole church in your book. 

I a.m a Scripture Reader myself, in oha.rge of a, Mission 
Ha.ll a.nd district. I may add God's rich blessing rests. 
oontinua.lly month by month on the Overcomer. • 

.At the time the Nooen,ber "Overcomer'' was in the 
Pres, with the ,wtice of the opening of the Fund, a letter
reached us contavn.ing the following words :-

" On every side the Ohuroh is being a.tta.oked by many 
strange and subtle forces of evil, and busy workers every-. 
where a.re perplexed with the new a.nd unaooounta.ble. 
devices of the enemy. Surely God Himself ha.s provided 
this rema.rka.ble weapon for His Church a.nd Kingdom 
needs, and its circulation is incumbent upon a.11 who. 
rea.lize its value and ca.n help to spread it bros.dos.st. 

May I suggest tha.t a, donation list should be opened in 
the Overcome-,· for its being given to workers who cannot 
obta.in it, and for ~~is object I shall be gla.d to forward 
you a cheque. . . . 

Donations to the Special Fund, and further applications for a 
copy of the book by workers eligible for a Rrant may be addressed 
to Secretary, c/o "Overcomer" Office, Toller Road, Leicester. 

~ Pray that no mlser'a money may ba sent to thla fund, 
which must have clean money for a olean work. 

E"Vata Boberts. 
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To readers of" War on the Saints." necessary to bring y_ou into freedom and victory. 
The fo~lowing let~ is _being sent out with every copy of Be~are of forgetting the truths you read, and the book in connection with the Fund. We give it here as droppmg the truth you apprehend; for any for-. being useful to other readers. ge~f~ess of _the foe ends in victory for him. 
We desire to point out to you some principles His wiles are m operation against you, whether essential for tbe successful use of the book or not they are seen and felt by you. "War on the Saints," to obtain the greatest 2-:-Then in prayer: Ask God to make you results for the Kingdom of God. unbiassed toward the truth contained in the book. 
I. STEWARDSHIP : Realize that the book is Ask God to reveal His mind to you a.bout the a trust, _which you· are responsible to God truth in the book. 

for fulfilling as a good steward, seizing every Ask God to make you spiritual enough· to occasion for using it. Pray that God may understand it. 
lead you into all His will concerning it. Lastly, W? hope in sending the book to you, II. PERSONAL READING: The truth· in the that you will gather a small circle of believers book was gained tnrough deep sufferii;ig; it was for pray_erful study of it, and especially those who · written in the face of intense opposition from the desire light upon the aggressive warfare against pow~rs of ~arkness ; the devil will oppose your the powers of darkness. From this circle you reading of it. If he succeeds, the objecb of the m~y send in questions to the Overc:imer on the issue of the book will be frustrated in your own pomt~ that are not clear, that is, when such case and sphere, and the Church of God lose questi?ns are not already dealt with fully in the ~ome co-operation in the warfare she is engaged bo_ok itself; fo~ there is yet much more to be m. Remember that as the devil requires lies in said on the subJect than has been written. the miud for the defence of his kingdom, 80 God The OBJECTIVE IS NOT THAT GoD'B PEOPLE needs truth in the mind for His working. SHOULD BE SPEAKING OF THE DEVIL AS A Therefore, read so as to understand what you CONTINUAL THEME, but that they should so read; realize and recognize the opposition of the understand abou~ hi?1 t~at he is thereby renenemy, and be on the alert to turn into prayer dered powerless m his wiles against the Church all that you read. and the believer enabled to become a powerfui 

III. USE OF THE TRUTH: Your use of the factor in the life of the Church. 
book for the enlightenment of others will also · ~emember that half-knowledge is dangerous. be contended by the powers of darkness. You A little knowledge of the devil makes us tremble ·therefore need to use all the weapons, Divine before ~im, but with a full knowledge of truth and human, necessary for defeating their en- the belieyer can, by his God, overcome him, and -deavour to frustrate the fulfilment of the steward- walk f1=:arlessly? daily. depending upon God to ship entrusted to you. cause him to tnumph m Christ over the foe. IV. PRAYER: Especially should prayer pre- Your fellow servants and soldiers in the war -cede all endeavours to transmit the truth to against sin and Satan. · 
.others ; as equal, and possibly greater opposition THE WRITERS OF THE BOOK. will be experienced than in reading for yourself. v. OPPOSITION OF THE ENEMY; As no usage 
,of the book can be carried out without direct and 
-indirect onslaughts from the enemy, you should 
(a) use against them all-prevailing prayer; 
i(b) Ii~ holy hands against them in victory for 
-the special need or particular person concerned ; 
(c) use t~e authority of ~hrist against them, 
.oomma_nding them to be silent, or to depart, or 
not to mterfere; (d) and when their resistance 
is great and almost unbearable, call upon God to 
·rebuke Satan. 

Hecause the powers of darkness will scheme 
t<? hinder knowledge being obtai_ned which gives 

· victory over them, we would briefly say:-
1.-Beware of disinclination to read the book 

.and of falling an easy prey to criticism of th~ 
·truth by others. 

Bewa~e of " pressing claims " which will give 
·you no time to read, and no time for meditation 
.to grasp the truth. Truths which are absolutely 

T "HE Millennial .Appearing of the Glorified Ohriat 
means to Satan and his hierarchy of powers, the 
triumph of his erstwhile victims, and their ascension, 

to the pla<-e of judgment where in reigning with their Lord 
they will "judge angels" ( l Oor. vi. 2, 8 ). It means k, 
the fallen archangel the deepest cup of humiliation he has 
yet _had to drink, when redeemed man, who was for a little 
while made lower than the angels (Heb. ii. 5), and cast 
down by his f alZ to the very level of the beast, is Ufted up 
ab01JB the high position whiich Satan once occupied as a 
great archangel of God : lifted up to one nature, and one 
life a_~.posi.~ion_with t~ Son of God, as an heir of God, 
a':"1'3omt-~ 'W'l,th Christ (Rom. viii. 17; Heb. ii.11-12).; 
Ufted up with the Redeeming Lord, far above aZl princi
pality and power and every name that is named in heaven 
or on earth, or below the earth ; lifted up to the very side 
of the Triumphant Lord, to the place of jutlgmfflt of the 
f~e. For Satan, there awaits the ab'l!ss-the bottomless 
pit---the lake of ftre. For his 'IJictims-the sharing of the 
throne of the Son of God, above the angels and archangels 
of God.-From" War on the Saints." 
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The School of Prayer 
and The Lord's Watch. 

"It is no u,orldly t11arfar1 that u,e are u,agtng. The u,eapons. 'With 
flfhit:h u,e fight are not human· t11Mpons, but ar, mighty for God in 
011,rlhrors•ng strong fortresses. , • "-:Z Cor. :,;. 3, 4, W,ymouth. 

•• SUFFICIENT unto the day is the evil thereof I " 
· Yesterday's manna is not used to-day; yesterday's 

sunshine is not good for to-day. There must be 
a definite undertaking with God every day. All of us 
have idle thoughts and non-productive thoughts. If we 
have control of the mind, we should never have unpro
ductive thoughts. This. is a matter of practice; there is 
no royal road to it. Will you PRA y AS YOtJ ARE THINKING I 
TtJRN EVERY THOtJGHT INTO PRAYER. J.C. W. 

To the Loras pra;ying ones. 
To obtain the co-operation in prayer of the Prayer Force among 

our readers, Is the purpose of the following petitions, which we give, 
relying upon the Spirit of God to unite in prayer the mtercessors who 
read these pages. 

WILL YOU PRAY P 

That all who need "War on the Saints" 
may be enabled to have it. 

PRAY that all Satanic workings and 
supernatural " texts " and " messages " 
intervening and hindering its being read 
and understood, may be destroyed. 

PRAY that the Book may accomplish 
its misson to the Church of Christ. 

PRAY that every reader may read it in 
prayer. 

EVAN ROBERTS. 

Prayer for the whole Church of Ohrlat. 
That believers may so understand the warfare and the way of 

victory that they become a solid phalanx against the powers of 
4arkness. 

The Opium Traffic, 
The Opium Trade Is the cause of a critical state of things In China 

just now, and prayer needs to be offered that wisdom may be given 
to the rulers both of China and our own country that peaceable 
-relations may be maintained.-No,l Broomhall. 

Prayer for the following Conference 
The "Clinic" Conference in London, January 1 and 2. For 

-clear knowledge of the mind of the Lord concerning iL 

Special Requests. 
For the Issue of "Le Vainqueur" in French speaking countries on 

·the Continent, and for Mr. Johnson in the ·work connected with its 
issue. Pray Ephes. vi. 19, for him. 

For clear guidance to and divine equipment for a worker in 
Germany translating " War on the Saints " Into the German 
1anguage. . 

For God to open the way and bring to full fruition the desire cf a 
·servant of God in Canada, to facilitate the Issuing cf the 0110,comer 
jn the Armenian language. 

For the Issue of the 011ercomer literature In the dialects of India, as 
4a!d upon a servant of Christ now returning to India. 

That God wlll bring to full fruition a desire to have the " Warfare 
with Satan and the Way of Victory" translated Into Spanish for use 
·ins. America.-E.T.s. 

For the translation of the " Warfare with Satan and the Way of 
Victory" into the 17 languages of British Africa, and its use as a 
Text Book in a training home for native Christians of the tribes 
speaking these languages.-1.B. 

That someone who knows the deep darkness of the vill~es of 
England will donate some charts on the Word of the Cross for our 
·vmage Campaign in Cambridgesblre.-F.SJ. 

That the Lord will raise up earnest men and women to work among 
he Spanish blind.-H.T. 

The Editor's Chair. 
Answers to Correspondents. 

C.O. Thank yoU: for the printed extract you send. 
Yes, in the .physical frame the healthy blood is the 
resisting power to external malevolent germs, 
but if the physical body, banded over to God to 
keep healthy, is not attended to by the man in 
accordance with the laws of the body; the handing of it 
ov•r to God will not be sufficient for its health. In 
brief, God will,keep healthy spirit, soul, and body, ONLY 
IF THE MAN OBEYS THE LAWS. FOR HIS DOING SO. The 
resisting power of Christ's life in us, against the forces of 
darkness demands active use of every faculty of the outer 
man, in co-operation with the Spirit of God. 

E.R. Alas, you have indeed suffered from the working 
of the Adversary as a murderer. There is no defined 
"teaching " to deal with the case of a man slowly 
declining in mental grip, who ends in taking bis life, 
beyond the knowledge of gospel principles we already 
possess, i.e., That the Judge of all the earth will do right 
in the day of judgment, knowing more than we now 
know as to how far he will be reckoned responsible, or 
dealt with as a victim nf Satanic power. Here, as ir• much 
else, faith in God will rest assured that we shall be per
fectly satisfied in that day with the wisdom and love 
which will govern His judgment. You say the one you 
refer to was a believer, so your" hope" is met by 1 Thes. 
4-13, 14 even as others. 

H.C. Yes, the "man-child" is said to be caught up 
to God just before the '' great tribulation,". but Rom. 8, 
17, with verses 35 to 39 show that suffering with Christ 
is preparation for sharing His Throne. The suffering 
the Church will experience to make her as fine gold for 
the glory, will be small in comparison to what the suffer
ing will be when no "saint" will be left on the earth, 
and the Holy Spirit will have been withdrawn. The 
condition of things at present faintly foreshadow what 
those days will be. 

E.B. You say that literature is being sent you con
cerning supernatural manifestations about which you 
have a "doubt," and although you are uneasy about 
this literature, your "curiosity" leads you to wish to 
have it, as you "like to know what is going on in the 
world I " The spirit of '• curiosity" is certainly not the 
condition of mind in which God can guard you from 
Satanic power, because it is part of the fallen Adamic 
nature which gives the devil his ground to work upon. 
The matter is too solemn to trifle with out of'' curiosity." 
Do God's children not yet understand that any wrong 
motive checks the working of the Holy Spirit, and opens 
the door to deceiving spirits? Supernatural forces. are 
not to be trifled with. The pure Spirit of God will not 
co-work with what the Cross of Christ bas condemned. 
Again : directly you begin to test the "supernatural" by 
the kind and class of people in whom it may be manifested, 
whether "simple," "holy," or saintly, you are making 
the characteristics of the persons the standard or test, 
and not the principles of God's word (1 John, iv. 2, 3). 
Finally, in these days'of subtle attacks npon the Deity of 
our Lord Jesus Christ, beware of much talking of 
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"Jesus" without His title of "Lord.'' For ••He is 
.Lord of lords, very God of very God . . . " and we will 
not join with the hosts of hell in their subtle work to-day 
in those who are in the apostacy from the faith of the 
Gospel, by also calling Him "Jesus" without His title of 
"Lord.'' (See John xiii. 13.) . 

H.S.S. I am deeply interested in your suggestion that 
the Lord's praying ones are needing teaching now to 
express their prayers to meet the present need. You say 
•• It is not easy to find words to express the needful 
prayer" and speak of the value and help of the "Christian 
Warriors' Prayer" as prepared by Mr. Evan Roberts in 
the words of Ephes. vi. This same thought of the 
difficulty of finding words to pray on the need, has 
suggested the prayers in the Lord's Watch column. The 
danger is always the possibility of becoming mechanical. 
But your letter helps to throw light on the need, and we 
will seek wisdom for meeting it. · 

S.J.S. You ask whether "The Plan of the Ages" by 
Russell is true to the Word of God ? It is too huge a 
subject to deal with fully, but those who have thoroughly 
studied it point out that it is seriously contrary to God's 
Word in vital and fundamental truths. It is therefore 
safest not to tamper with it but to keep to what you know 
to be pure and true. " Spiritualism" is, without any 
qualification, wholly and solely from the powers of 
darkness. 

NoTE.-We have large numbers ol letters which give opportunity 
for dealing with practical questions as above. We hop!' to give 
more space to replies to these letters in the Overcomer In 1913; as 
well as to a number of questions still waiting attention. 

Communica.tions a.cknowledged from: A. B. de R.; A.B.J• 
India.); J.C.; T.S.D.; F.K.; A.D'O.; A.M.T. (U.S.A.); E.F:O.; 
Mrs. K.O.; A.H.C.; C.H.F.; A.W.; A.A. (India.); R.P.M.; J.S.; 
F.J.; N.B.; M.P.; D.M.P.; S.L.; W.B.; 0.8.M.; E.M.; F.8.J.; 
J.E.L.; K.M.F.; R.H.R.; H.T.; S.J.S.; A.H.; J.B. (Spa.in); 
W.A.D.; M.M.F.; F.W. (Croydon); M.O. (London); J.T.C.; 
M.B. (China.); B.F. (U.S.A.}; A.A.K.; J.S.L.; M.W.; E.L.B.; 
M.L. (Oa.nterbury); A.H.R. (Oa.na.da.); Mrs. J.W.W.; E.M.B.; 
C.M.W.; F.R. (New Zea.le.nd); M.M.; C.E.M.; B.A.P.; "Hun
gering One." 
~ Letters requiring a personal answer should-when convenient-have 
stamped envelope encloaed for repl;y. Will correapcndents please sa;y if a 
-nal answer is apeciall:r required, otherwise the Editor will understand 
that acknowledgment through the 0dercomer is sufficient. 

The Word of Testimony. 

I CANNOT tell you wha.t a. blessing it (The Overcomer) ha.s 
been to me in my work, very specially ha.s God 

opened my eyes through reading its pa.gas, ·to the fa.ct 
tha.t the Devil is 11, conquered foe, a.nd there is now 
victory. One article ha.s been such a. blessing: "Over
coming' the Accuser "-a.nd I have proved since that he 
ca.n be overcome. 

As you say in the Me.y number, it ba.s been at times as 
if a block wa.s in the wa.y, and no pra.ying ha.s touched it. 
I recognised, and do, the Devil, and ha.ve just said, 
"Sa.ta.n, in the Na.me of Jesus, go I" a.nd oh, bow truly 
the Na.me of Jesus has conquered. 

I have thanked the Lord ma.ny times for the messa.ges 
brought, just at the time wheu the conflict bas been 
hottest. The Lord has been pressing it on me a.gain 
that there must be more time for pra.yer, a.nd I ha.ve not 
known how to conquer when the devil hindered. I tha.nk 
God for fresh light through the Overcomer. Also, very 
specia.lly, · a.n a.rticle on "Resist" in the November 
number, 1911, was used by God.-A Missionary. 

" Prove . . hold Jast 
1 Thess. v. 21. 

''L . e Vainqueur.'' (The "Ooercomer.") 

An 8-page paper Issued monthly. consisting entirely of 
articles from the "Cveroomer," tranalated Into French. 
Edited and Issued by Pastor H .. Johnaon, 51 Rue Chanzy, 
Asnleres. Seine, France. 

The small list of subscribers is- increasing, but the 
larger part of each edition is sent out free to pastors and 
workers of French-speaking countries on the Continent. 
Readers of the Ovef'comB1' who value its messages and 
desire to share in this aggressive service for the Lord's 
people in France may send their gifts for the free distri
bution of Le Vainqueur to the Corresponding Secretaries: 

Miss MARSH, L.8.W, Bank, Highgate, London, K. 
MISB COPE, 36 Rectory Road, Sutton Coldfield. 

Received for Mr. Johnson's work in France. 
Frcnn Ootober 10th to November 10th, 191g. 

~er Miss Oope-(41) £2. Tota.I £2. 

Current Notes. 
Miss Cope has just returned from a visit to Paris, 

where she went for the purpose of seeing Pastor John
son's work so as to obtain a first-hand grasp of the need 
both in service and prayer. She writes:-

" The Lord is undoubtedly working among the French 
people here, and they are keen to go on with God. I 
have been enabled to help a little with the correspon
dence, and Le V~inqueuf' . •.• I am convinced that the 
paper is meeting a very real need, judging from numbers 
of letters written to Mr. Johnson, expressing deep thank
fulness to God for such a paper, and for the light 
through it ... .'' 

The November number of Le Vainqueu,- contains: 
" Translated out of the Power of Darkness " ; " Prayer 
Focussed and Fighting," by G. H. Lang; " The Cruci
fixion of the World," by Dr. Andrew Murray; A Talk 
with Evan Roberts on Revival. 
~ " Le Vainqueur " may be. obt11,i11ed from the " OVlf'• 

comer " Offece, Leicester. 

At the close of the Year. 
A Wo,-d to." F.D.'' Do11ors. 

Miss Waters, late Corresponding Secretary for France, 
on her departure for New York, handed to the office of the 
Overcomer her" Missionary List'' of F._D. recipients of 
the paper containing 50 names of missionaries to whom 
she sent the Ovef'&omer month by month. This list is now 
without a donor, and the Missionaries will be without 
the paper in 1913, unless some other servant of God 
undertakes to meet the need. 

Is this a call to You ? 

Items concerning the "Overcomer" literature. 
" The Conquest of Canaan," translated into the 

German language, is now appearing in a periodical in 
Germany, and will shortly be issued in book form. 

The leaflet by Mr. Evan Roberts on " Reckon " is to 
be published in a Braille magazine for the blind, as well 
as other items from the Ovef'somer. 

Three separate requests hav~ been received from 
Germany asking permission to translate "War on the 
Saints" into German. 

A worker in America has a concern that the "Warf¥.e 
with Satan and the Way of Victory" should be issued in 
Spanish for use in S. America, and steps are being taken 
to bring this about. 

Z Thes. iii. 1. 




